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ADVERTISEMENT.

T H E Committee appointed by the Royal Society to dire<ft the pub-

lication of the Philofophical Tranfadions,
take this opportunity to

acquaint the Public, that it fully appears, as well from the council-books

and journals of the Society, as from repeated declarations, which have

been made in feveral former Tranfadions , that the printing of them was

always, from time to time, the Angle ad of the refpedive Secretaries, till

the Forty-feventh Volume : the Society, as a body, never interefting them-

felves any further in their publication, than by occafionally recommending

the revival of them to fome of their Secretaries, when, from the particular

circumftances of their afFairs, the Tranfadions had happened for any-

length of time to be intermitted. And this feems principally to have

been done with a view to fatisfy the Public, that their ufual meetings

were then continued for the improvement of knowledge, and benefit of

mankind, the great ends of their firft inftitution by the Royal Charters,

and which they have ever fince fteadily purfued.

But the Society being of late years greatly inlarged, and their com-

munications more numerous, it was thought advifeable, that a Committee

of their members fliould be appointed to reconfider the papers read be-

fore them, and feled out of them fuch, as they fhould judge moft pro-

per for publication in the future Tranfadions ;
which was accordingly-

done upon the 26th of March 1752. And the grounds of their choice

are, and will continue to be, the importance and Angularity of the fub-

jecls, or the advantageous manner of treating them ; without pretending

to anfwer for the certainty of the fafts, or propriety of the reafonings,

contained in the feveral papers fo publifhed, which rnuft ftill reft on the

credit or judgment of their refpefrive authors.
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It is likewife necefiary on this occafion to remark, that it is an efta-

bliflied rule of the Society, to which they will always adhere, never to

give their opinion, as a body, upon any fubjeft, either of Nature or Art,

that comes before them. And therefore the thanks, which are 'fre-

quently propofed from the chair, to be given to the authors of fuch pa-

pers, as are read at their accuflomed meetings, or to the perfons through

whofe hands they receive them, are to be confidered in no other light

than as a matter of civility, in return for the refpett fhewn to the Society

by thofe communications. The like alfo is to be faid with regard to

the feveral proje&s, inventions, and curiofities of various kinds, which

are often exhibited to the Society ; the authors whereof, or thofe who

exhibit them, frequently take the liberty to report, and even to certify

in the public news-papers, that they have met with the highelt applaufe

and approbation. And therefore it is hoped, that no regard will here-

after be paid to fuch reports, and public notices
;
which in fome indances

have been too lightly credited, to the diflionour of the Society.
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PHILO SOPHICAL
TRANSACTIONS.

I. On the Nature of the Gorgonia; that it is a real

Marine Animal
,
and not of a mixed Nature

, between

Animal and Vegetable. By John Ellis, Efq. F. R. S. in

a Letter to Daniel Solander, M. D. F. R. S*

MY DEAR FRIEND,

R. June 29, T 'p was your particular requeft, before you
A went to the South Seas, that I fhould conti-

nue my refearches into the formation and growth of

Zoophytes
,
more particularly of thofe formerly called Ce-

ratophytons
,
now Gorgonia. ;

and known in Englifh by the

name of fea-fans, fea-feathers, and fea-whips, to which
clafs the red coral fhould be added. This you thought

the more neceffary, as the accounts already publifhed of

them by the illuftrious Dr. linn^us and Dr. pallas

feemed to make them of a mixed nature in their growth,

between animals and vegetables : a thing not eafily to be

reconciled to the ufual operations of nature.

Vol. LXVI. B I was



2 Mr, ellis on the Gorgonia .

I was fo fortunate about that time to receive from my
right honourable friend the earl of Hillsborough, a

mod: excellent collection of different fpecies of thefe ani-

mals preferved at the fea-lide in fpirits, by john greg,

efq. f. r, s. of Dominica. This hath enabled me to drew

more clearly, that they are true animals, growing up in

a branched form, and in no part vegetable.

From the following obfervations it will appear, that

the gorgonia is an animal of the polype kind, refembling

the common frefh water polype in many of its qualities,

but differing from it in the remarkable circumftance, of

producing from its own fubftance a hard and folid fup-

port, ferving many of the purpofes of the bone in other

animals. Every one knows, that the commonpolype fends

out its young from its fide, like buds, which-being grown
to the form of the parent animal, to which they Hill ad-

here, fend out again their own young, Jike buds, ad-

hering to themfelves ;
and this is repeated, till at length

the whole acquires a branched appearance, refembling a

vegetable, fee fig. i

.

The gorgonia grows nearly in the fame manner
; and

hence arifes its refemblance to a fhrub, which hath given

occafion to the miftake of placing it in the vegetable

kingdom. But though the nature of thefe animals is fo

much like the polypes
,
they differ in feveral circumftances

;

the moft remarkable is that which I have already men-

tioned, the hard bone by which the gorgoniais fupported.

This is not formed by any kind of vegetation, but by a

concreting juice thrown out from a peculiar fet of longi-

tudinal
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tudinal parallel tubes, running along the internal fur-

face of the flcfhy part. In the coats of thefe tubes are a

number of fmall orifices, through which the ojfeous li-

quor (if I may ufe the expreffion) exudes
;
and concret-

ing, forms the layers of that hard part of the annular

circles, which fome, judging from the confluence rather

than the texture, have erroneoully denominated wood.
Dr. pallas, in his Blench. Zoophytorum

, p. 162. is of

opinion, that the layers of which the wood, as he calls

it, of the tougher gorgonia is compofed, may be fepa-

rated into numerous longitudinal fibres
; that the longi-

tudinal Jlria, which frequently appear on its external

furface, are owing to this ffrudure; and that thefe fibres

are in fad "hollow, like the wood of trees, the cavity of

the tubes being doled up, as they become hard and rigid.

I was nearly of the fame opinion when I wr

as writing

my EJJay on Corallines
,
as may be feen in the Philofo-

phical Tranfadions. voL XLVIII. p. 1 8. and alfo p. 504.
/. 17. where I have compared the herring-bone coral-

line, which is compofed of many little tubes, to the

growth of fea-fans and fea-feathers, now called gorgonia
;

and likewife in my Obfervations on the Growth of the

red and white Coral
,

fee Philofophical Tranfadions,

vol. XLVIII. p. 504. t. 17.; but experience has fince

fully convinced me of the contrary : for upon the ftrideft

examination with the microlcope, of the internal horny
parts of leveral of thofe gorgonia frefli from the fea,

and immediately preferved in fpirits, not the leaf! ap-

pearance of tubes within the horny part can be difcerned,

either in the longitudinal or tranfverfe fedions. There
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is indeed a regular cannulated appearance on the furface

;

but this feems to be only an external moulding, and not

formed by a feries of longitudinal tubes with interllices,

as in plants; nor is it difficult to explain from whence

fuch a moulding may arife. 1 have oblerved, that the

inner furface of the flefhy part contiguous to the bony

or horny part, is furnifhed with longitudinal parallel

tubes, which through certain pores fupply the ojfeous

matter; this being foft at firft, and only afterwards be-

coming hard, fo as neceffiirily to take the form of the

concave furface by which it is clofely preffed, and there-

fore affumes a ftriated appearance. This is plainly

feen in fig. 2. a. where the ends of the tubes and the

ftriated appearance on the gorgonia flafrellum are ex~

prefled; and at fig. 2. B. two of them are magnified.

In the IJis hippuris
,
or black and white jointed coral,

which is very nearly a-kin to thisgenus, thefe tubes are ftill

more clearly to be feen, as they are larger and the chan-

nels much deeper, fee fig. 3. where a is a part of the co-

ral of its natural fize; b is an extremity of one of the

branches magnified, with the bony part laid bare; c a

part of the fame, with the bony part taken out, to ffiew
%

the tubes with their internal orifices, through which the

ojfeous juice is fuppofed to exude, and form the layers of

the bony and homy part. This formation of the hard

part or bone of the ftem feems to be a principal ufe of

the longitudinal tubes; but they have another alfo, of

great confequence in the growth of the gorgonia

:

for it

is by means of thefe, that the animal fpreads itfelf down-

wards over the fubftances which ferve for its bails, thence

deriving
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deriving a firmnefs proportioned to its bulk. By means

of thefe likewife, it repairs any deficiencies arifing either

from accident or natural decay, by which the life of the

whole would be endangered. At fig. 2. c, d, the broken

fiehi in the gorgonia flabellum is ftrengthened and made
firm by the lateral reticulations being covered over with

the horny fubfiance by means of thefe flefiiy tubes and

polype fuckers. This is very different from any natural

repairs of broken orwounded branches in trees. Befides,.

thefe tubes extend themfelves any way, creeping over

every fubfiance which may ferve for their fupport and

prefervation of the animal, throwing out the horny or

ojfeous juice to make the whole texture firmer. This

wonderful contrivance of nature is certainly inftindl in

this low order of animals. To give a better idea of this

kind of inftindl, and to fhew in what it differs from what is

called radication in plants, with which fome people, for v

want of better information, are apt to confound it, I have

given a figure of the manner inwhich theJluJlra foilacea

faftens itfelf to Ihells, fee fig. 4. This figure is a little

magnified, to fhew the form of the cells, as they have

fpread themfelves over the furface of the fcollop fhelL

The advocates for the vegetation of zoophytes
,
I hope, will

be convinced, that the part that flicks to the flre.ll is not a

root, but only a fingle courfe or layer of cells of the fame

animal. As it riles into leaf-like branches they be-

come double, or two layers of cells, placed in fuch an

oppofition to one another as to ftrengthen the whole,

like the cells in the honey-comb; and what is very lin-

gular, the narrow part of the ftem near the fiiell, often

1 con fills
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conbfts of four or more layers of cells, which the ani-

mal, by this kind of inftinft, moft certainly applies to

iirengthen that flender part againlt the force of the

waves. For another inftance of the bale of a zoophyte

fpreading downwards to fecure itfelf, we have an exam-

ple in the madrepora muricata
,
which is extending itfelf

over a dead animal of the fame fpecies, fee fig. 5.

The following remark of Dr. pallas will blew,

that as he conceives the wood or horny item to he com-

pofed of tubes, fo he thinks that there is a communica-

tion of juices from the polypiferous pores on the cortical

part to the inlide or horny part, as in trees : for he ob-

ferves, that as the trunk of the gorgonia is always pro-

portioned to the bze of its branches, the wood or horny

part of the trunk, notwithftanding its hardnefs, muft ne-

cebarily thrive, grow and increafe every way, even though

the organs of the bark, or furrounding flebiy fubbance,

at the trunk and bafe are obliterated 00 ;
and hence he

concludes, that the trunk muft receive nouridiment from

the branches, and apprehends, this nouridiment to be

abfobbed and prepared by polypiferous pores. Now it is

evident, that the idea of the trunk and bafe of a tree

growing in thicknefs, when it is divefted of its furround-

ing bark, Is contrary to the known laws of vegetation.

The only method of increafe in the trunks of trees is by

(a) Semper bafeos amplitude) ct imi trunci craflities proportionata magni-

rudini fruticis reperitur; argumento corneam coruin partem, quam exemplo

arborum fruticumque, lignum dicerequeat, obftante duritie ubique vigere, vivere

ci in omnem dimenfionem crefcere, oblbletis quam vis coitieis in tiunco ct ball

organis. pallas, Elench. Zoophyt. p. 161.

the
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the apportion of new layers from the bark, which can-

not be produced but while the bark is fubfifting.

Nor can the gorgonia increafe in fize, in thole parts

where it is deprived either of the flefh with the polype

fuckers, or the furrounding flelhy tubes, which commu-
nicate with thele fuckers

;
for thel'e fuckers and tubes are

the organs that prepare and depofite the feveral thin

layers, which form the fupport or bony part (here called

wood), as I have fhewn before. If upon examining the

internal ftruCture of thefe zoophytes it were found, that

their growth and fabric anyways refembled that of vege-

tables, this would indeed afford a prefumptive argument,

that they did participate of a vegetable nature. Yet even

in that cafe, it would be much more reafonable to fup-

pofe them animals of the loweft order, raffed but one

degree above the vegetable tribe, than to conjecture a

monftrous metamorphofis repugnant to the general ana-

logy of nature. But the truth is, that although the hard

parts of many gorgonia have very much the external

appearance of wood, yet the internal ftruCture differs in

the molt effential points from vegetables.

In order to prove this, I have compared different fec-

tions of the gorgonia with correfpondent feCtions both of

lea and land plants, and find they differ in the following

particulars : The longitudinal feCtions of the hems of

the larger fuci, fuch as the fucus digitatus, efculentus
,

nodofus,
and facharinus

,
appear compofed of parallel

jointed tube-like figures, the joints of which are com-

pofed of gland-like cells; thefe tubular appearances,

when highly magnified, are dilcovered to be connected

together
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together by tranfparent reticulated fibres, or very minute

tranfverfe tubes, interwoven with the upright ones. In

a horizontal feclion, the ranges of cells, which look

like rays from the center, as they approach the bark,

grow fmaller and lmaller, and moft probably correfpond

with the minute pores which cover the outward furface

of the plant; for when the fides of the dry Items are

foaked in water, they quickly imbibe it, and loon become

full of a gelatinous liquor; all which is totally different

from the texture of the gorgonia

.

We come now to compare them with land plants, fuch

as fhrubs, to which they are generally fuppofed to grow

like. The gorgonia has no regular feries of hollow fibres

or little tubes, in what is called the wood, either longi-

tudinal or horizontal. It appears compofed of a fort of

irregular lamina like horn; the fibres of which take no

certain direction, nor preferve in any two places the fame

thicknefs. It has no feries of utricular veffels, as the

tranfverfe veffels of wood are called by malpighi ; or in-

fertions as they are called by Dr. grew. Thefe are effen-

tially neceffary, as forming a communication from the

bark and the internal parts of the wood quite through.

On the contrary, the concentric circles of the gorgonia

have no connexion with each other; they run like fo

many parallel curves, and are connected by no infertions

or utricular veffels; but to all have been appearance formed

by feparate depofitions of concreting matter. So the fliells

of fnails and oyfters are formed
;
their refpedfive animals

throw out periodically the ojjeous juice or tejlaceous mat-

ter, which adheres to the former fliell and concretes, and

thus
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thus fuccefiive layers are produced. In the fame man-
ner I fuppofe the concentric circles of the gorgonia to be

formed, fuccefiive layers ofjuice exuding from the flefhy

tubes that furround the hard part or bone of the animal.

Thus the Item of the gorgonia verticillata
,
or Minorca

white Jea-feather ,
is compofed of different layers of a

Hiell-like fubftance (fee fig. 6.), where a broken part of

the Item is reprefented, and a piece of it magnified, to

lliew that there is evidently no more communication

between the different lamime than there is between thole

of an oyfter-fiiell. In a tranfverfe fe£tion of the gor-

gonia pretiofa, or true red coral, donati has obferved,

Philofophical Tranfadlions, vol. XLVII. p. 97. t. 3./. d.

u Different lines or annual bands, whereof one part is of
u a rofe colour, another yellowish, others white, others
u more or lefs charged with colours, that form concen-
u trie circles like the coats of an onion.” This diver-

fity of colours could hardly have taken place, had there

been a circulation of juices through the Item ; and it was

probably owing to the different food which the animals

had lived upon at different periods.

There is another genus of zoophyte
,
which though it

fwims freely about in the lea, yet approaches near to the

gorgonia
,
and will ferve further to explain the growth of

its Item, and that is the pennatula
,
or fea-pen. This ge-

nus hath a bone along the middle of the infide, which is

its chief fupport. This bone receives the fupply of its

ojfeous matter by the fame polype mouths, that furnifh it

C with
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with nourilhment. Dr. bohadsch has very judicioufly

brought to this genus the great Greenland cluttered polype

formerly defcribed by me under that name, and now
called pennatula arclica. In a crofs fettion of the

bone, fee Philofophical Tranfacftions, vol. XLVI1I.

tab. xii. f. H. the feveral lamina are magnified, to

ttiew that* they are formed in layers like fhells, and are

not full of tubes as in a vegetable growth Thefe ani-

mals are ranged among the vegetating kind, and fo called

by Dr. pallas. There is a great affinity between the

gorgonia and ijis> fo that the increafe of the bone of the

latter will greatly illuttrate that of the former. The lon-

gitudinal leftion of the bone to the ftem of the ifis hip-

puris will fhew, that it hath been increafed in diameter by

fucceffive layers of ftony matter that furround it, fee

fig. 7. In this inftance we can trace the bone in its in-

fant ftate, when nature had given it pliable black horny

joints, that it might yield the better to the violence of

the waves
; but as foon as it became ftronger, thefe horny

black joints were no longer neceffiiry, as we find the lower

part of the ftems totally overgrown with the bony fub-

ttance. The furrows in this coral are deeper than thole

of any other; infomuch that not only the longi-

tudinal flefhy tubes that furround the bone, but even

the minute pores in them, through which the qjjeousjuice

exudes, are very difcernible fee fig. 3.

We now come to a very lingular circumttance in the

growth of the gorgonia
,
in which it dilfcrs remarkably

from that of trees. In fig. 8 . is the figure of the naked

ftem
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Hem or bone of a gorgonia
,
to which we find feveral tree

oyfters and other lhells have adhered. Thefe fhell-fiill

leem to have killed the gorgonia ;
for the fame item feems

to be covered over with another gorgonia of the fame

kind; which in its growth hath almoft covered the

lhells, and likewife the branches to which they were

fattened, leaving only part of the ends of the branches

of the firft gorgonia yet uncovered. The lize and weight

of the fhells probably gave the waves fo great a power
over the ftem, that it was at laft broken off, and caft on

fhore in the ftate in which it is here reprefented. This

inftance of a gorgonia growing over one of its own kind,

feems fuflicient to account for the circle of calcareous mat-

ter found now and then in the crofs lections of old Items,

between the horny circles, as hath been obferved by Dr.

pallas, Elenc.h. Zooph. p. 162. “ Interje£to quandoque
“ tenui materiae calcareae ftrato.” But, I believe, no one

hath ever feen the bark of trees inclofed in the fame man-
ner in the inner circles of the wood

;
and indeed it is fo

contrary to the laws ofvegetation,that Di'.pallas hath not

attempted to account for it, by Brewing any parallel in-

ftances in the tranfverle le6lions of timber. Ano-

ther inftance of the manner of growing of thefe ani-

male is ftill more remarkable, fee fig. 2. where the upper

part of the gorgoniaJiabellum meeting with an obftruc-

tion in growing upwards, has grown downwards over its

own ilefhy fubftance, and has evidently inclofed and co-

vered over its own reticulated branches, with a continu-

ation of its own flefh and bone. Dr. pallas, in a note on

the growth of the gorgonia, hath the following extraor-

C 2 dinary
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dinary obfervation, that a gentleman in Holland is pof-

felled of a gorgonia
,
which has on the fame fhrub, the

bark partly of a gorgonia verrucofa
,
and partly of the

gorgonia coralloides, without any vifible difference of the

branches
;
which he accounts for by comparing it to the

growth of vegetables, faying: “ So different lichens are

“ often found incorporated in fucli a manner together,

“ that they might eafilybe miffaken for one and the fame
u plant a). But I think it rather paradoxical to fuppofe

the flefh of one animal to grow on the bones of another.

If he had examined it attentively, he would have found

what we have advanced to be the cafe. It is not unufual

for a gorgonia of one fpecies to grow upon the decayed;

branches of an individual of another, where the foft or

flefhy part is already periflied
;
but the upper or living'

gorgonia muff have its own hard as well as foft parts
;
for

fhould there be the fleihy part, and not the bony part, it*

would belong to the genus of alcyonium
,
and occahon fuch.

another remarkable miffake as this author has already

made in hisfertulariagorgonia, fee Elench.Zooph.p. 1

8

8

.

where he has defcribed an alcyonium
,
growing upon and

furrounding the ffem and part of the branches of the

fertularia j'rutefcens, as a new fpecies of fertularia

.

This, he fays, moff clofely unites the genus of gorgonia

with that of the fertularia : and to convince me of the

(b) Quod in eodem frutice corticem partim gorgonia verrucofe partim co-

ralloides exhibet, line ullovifibili difcriunne ramorum. Verum et diverfae litpc

lichcnes ita fibi invicein inoliti reperiuntur^ ut pro una facile planta fumerqs. .

pallas, Elench.Zooph.p. 163.

trutli
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truth of what he afferts, he has fent me part of the ori-

ginal fpecimen, of which- fig. 9. exhibits an exact repre-

fentation. At a is a magnified figure of this alcyonium
y

on a piece of the branch of the fertularin. It is of a

flefhy fubftance with warts, having each twelve rays;

we have many fpecies of alcyonia from the Weft Indies

not much unlike this. The reader, by attending to the

Doctor’s own defcription of his fertularia gorgonia
,
will

foon be convinced. of the error, efpecially when he con-

fiders, that the character of a fertularia is that of a

branched animal, with the hard parts without, and the

flefhy parts within
;
and that the gorgonia

,
on the con-

trary, hath its flefhy or foft parts without, and its bone or

hard parts within.

-

There is another eflentiai difference hitherto un-
noticed, between the growth of the gorgonia and that

of trees
;
and that is, in the connexion between the fide

branches and ftem of the one, and the lide branches

and ftem of the other. The fide branches of vege-

tables proceed from the pith; of courfe, when a ftem:

and fide branch is divided length ways, the pith is feen

continued through the main ftem into the branch, fee

fig. 10. where a. is the natural fize of a fmall twig of
the lime tree, and b. the fame magnified.. It muft be

obferved, that in fome trees the channel or continuation

of the pith which leads from the ftem to the fide branch,

is very much contracted, and the communication very

narrow; in which cafe it will be neceflary to make crols

lections, which will foon dilcover the courfe of the pith

from.
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from one to another. M. du hamel, an author of the

firft reputation, hath clearly demonftrated this in his Pby-

fique des Arbres
,
vol. II. p. 119. tab. 11. /. 91. Now

in the gorgonia
,
the fupport, or what is called the woody

part, is indeed furnilhed with a kind of a pith or medulla:

but when we cut the Item or branch through the middle

lengthwife, we find no paffage whatfoever between the

pith of the ftem and that of the branch, each being fur-

rounded with a hard covering of its own, which hath no

perforation, nor admits of any communication. Every

branch of a gorgonia therefore hath its own pith or me-

dulla peculiar to itfelf, which is never found palling into

that of another, fee fig. 1

1

. a. the natural fize, b. magni-

fied. Again, in trees, the pith is largeft in young fhoots,

and difappears in old Items : in the gorgonia the medulla

is of the fame diameter in the old Items as in the young

branches. In the longitudinal fedtions of frefh fhoots of

trees, the pith in the microfcrope looks like a number of

jointed tubes united together; and in thecrofs fedtions, it

appears like fo many circles. In dried lpecimens the tu-

bular appearance in the longitudinal fedtions is more ir-

regular ;
they look rather like longitudinal ranges of little

tranlparent blebs, and thecrofs fedtions appear like circles

interledting one another in the margin; but there are

many varieties offigures in the pith ofdifferent vegetables;

what is mentioned here, is the common appearance of pith

in molt plants. When we cut a dry branch and item of a

gorgonia through the middle lengthwife, the pith appears

divided into many little tranfverle membranes, like fmall

7 white
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white diaphragms
,
feparated from one another about the

diftance of their own diameter. But thefe crofs mem-
branes are found to be more numerous in fuch as have
been preferred diredly from the fea in fpirits

; and when
they are examined in the microfcope, they appear to be

of the nature and fubftance with the lamina that com-
pofe the horny tube that furround thennw.

(c) While I was comparing the longitudinal fedlions of the young branche

of trees with thofe of the gorgonia,
I was furprized to find fuch a fimilitude be-

tween the pith of a branch of a walnut tree, of a year’s growth, and that of the

gorgonia
,
fee grew, /}nat . of Plants

,
tab. xix. fig. 4. A. and B.; efpecially as we

are told by a modern author, who hath publifhed many microfcopical obfervations

on the conftrudlion of timber, that the cell-like divifions in the branch of a wal-

nut tree are only a row of fingle blebs of pith. But the microfcope difcovers to

us, on viewing one of thefe crols membranes, that it is compofed of many cells

fhrunk up and united together; for, upon viewing the flat furface of one of them,

it appeared full of circles interfering one another, like a thick tranfverfe fe£fion

of many other dried piths preffed together: befides, the thicker part of this

fhrunk-up walnut pith, all round next the infide clofe to the wood, when mag-

nified, plainly fhewed the fame appearance of blebs as in other pith. To con-

firm this obfervation, May 23, 1772, I procured a young green fhoot of a wal-

nut tree, growing from a branch of the preceding year; and examining the pith,

both in upright and tranfverfe fe&ions of this new fhoot, I found that they exadfly

refembled the pith of many other trees, but were full of fap: and that the ranges

of cells or blebs that occupied one of thefe fpaces could not be lefs than a hun-

dred, perhaps double that number of blebs. Dr. grew takes notice, p. 120. in

his Anatomy of Plants ,
that there are other trees befide the walnut tree whofe pith

in the laft year’s fhoot fhrinks up and forms fuch cavities; and an ingenious

friend of mine, now engaged in an enquiry into the ftru&ure of plants, hath

fhewn me a laft year’s ftem of the brajftcafylvejlris, or fhrubby cabbage, whofe

pith is fhrunk and divided into a fingle row of cells, like thofe ofthe walnut tree

of laft year’s growth.

I come
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I come now to the outfide covering or fkin of the

animal. As few have been at the pains to examine the

furface of the gorgonia accurately, it hath fcarcely yet

been noticed, that they are cloathed with a kind of fcales,

and fome of them fo remarkably covered, and the fcales

fo well adapted to the particular parts, that one might

reafonably be induced to think, that nature hath given

them this defence, as fire hath done in like manner to the
' *

feveral parts of lirakes and lizards, as a kind of armour

to protect them from external injuries. As inltances of

the above, I fhall only mention, that the furface of the

Item as well as the mouth of the cells of the gorgonia

placomns are defended by long pointed fcales, fee EJJay

on Corallines, p. 27. t. a. 1. to 3.; and the gorgonia

verticillata (of which an elegant fpecimen is to be feen

in the Britifh Mufeum) hath alfo very remarkable fcales

of different fizes round the mouths and on the fkin, fee

EJJay of Corallines
,
t. 26./. s. t. The gorgonia lepadifera

hath a molt remarkable variety, placed like tiles, one over

another, for the defence of the mouth of the cells that

inclofe tlre polype fuckers
;
befides, there is afmall kind of

fcales, that covers the furface of the Item and branches,

fee fig. 1 2.

From the fkin we are naturally led to fpeak of the

fiefh of the gorgonia
,
or what the modern naturalifls call

the bark or cortex . Whoever hath examined the fiefh

of the gorgonia
,
well preferved at the fea-lide in fpirits,

will find, on differing them, proper mufcles and tendons

for extending the openings of their cells; for fending

forth
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forth from thence their polype fuckers in fearch of food

;

for drawing them in fuddenly, andcontradlingtheSphinc-

ter mtifcles of thele ftarry cells, in order to lecure thefe

tender parts from danger; and likewife that there is, as

we have already mentioned, proper fecretory dudls, to

furnifh and depofit the ojjeous matter, for the fupply of

the bone, both of the Item and branches as well as the

bale, to fecure its ftation with firmnefs, amidft the boifte-

rous element where it is appointed to be. That there

are ovaries in thefe animals is without doubt
;
for in moll

of thofe that were lent to me preferved in fpirits, the

eggs were very vifible upon making longitudinal fee-

tions in the fame manner and form as in the alcyonium

digitatum, called dead man's handy fee Philofophical

Tranfadtions, vol. LIII. tab. xx. fig. 11. but much
larger ; and it is very probable, many of thefe animals

are viviparous,
as we have feen among thefertularia .

So that I muft conclude, that though they grow in a

branched form, they are no more allied to vegetables

than they are to the ramified configurations offal ammo-

niac
;
to the elegant branched figures in the Mocha and

other Gems, called dendrites ; to the arborDiana, or the

arborefeent figures of the Cornifh native copper: confe-

quently, that animal life doth not depend on bodies

growing according to a certain external form. Hence it

appears, that this metamorphofis of a plant to an ani-

mal is a flowery expreflion, and in my opinion, better

fuited to the poetical fancy of an ovid, than to that pre-

cife method of deferibing which we fo much admire in

a natural hiftorian.

Vol. LXVI. D II. She
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II. Lhe Variation of the Compafs ; containing (*) 1719 Ob-

fervations to
,

in, and from ,
the Eall Indies, Guinea,

Weft Indies, and Mediterranean, with the Latitudes

and Longitudes at the Lime of Objervation . Lhe Lon-

gitude for the mojl Part reckoned from the Meridian of

London ; if otherwife, it is taken Notice of in the Mar-
gin. By Mr. Robert Douglafs. Recommended to the

Public by the late Dr. Halley. Communicated by the

Rev. Nevil Mafkelyne, AJlronofner Royal
,

F. R. S.

with a Letter prefixed from William Mountaine, Efq.

F. R. S. to Mr. Mafkelyne.

TO THE REV. NEVIL MASKELYNE, A. R. F. R. S.

DEAR SIR,
St. John’s, Southwark,

Nov. 24, 1774.

R. June 1, A If r, Robert Douglass’s obfervations of

-k* the variation, taken by himfelf, and

ftgned by Dr. halley, 1 now beg leave to return, with

anfwers to the queftions you propofed thereupon; viz*

Whether I had ever feen them; or had made any ufe

of them in my former publications? And if fo, whe-

ther any further notice of them was neceftary ? In anfwer

to the firft ;
among my papers on the variation I have an

exatft copy of them, recommended under the fame ftg-

liature, of the famg date, and in the fame words, and the

(a) Douglass calls tliefe 1719 obfervations; but tliefe tables, I rather

think, lluultl be called the Refult of 1719 Obfervations. w. mountaine.

6 whole
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whole feems written by the fame hand
;
fo that both of

them (containing 1719 obfervations each) may be Riled

originals: I have lent mine herewith for your infpec-

tion. To your fecond queRion, I anfwer, that I could

not make any ufe of them in the conftrudtion of either

of my charts, as the firR was formed from actual obfer-

vations made about the year 1744, and douglass's

conclude in the year 1735; but as many of them as

fuited the periodic times were taken in, and compared

with many thoufands of others, according to the order of

their refpe£tive date^, in forming the fix periodic reviews,

as published in the Philofophical Tranfadtions, vol. L.

part I. for 1757. To the third queflion
;
viz. whether

they are worth a public record ? I rather think they are

;

and have fometimes thought to prefent them to the Royal

Society for their approbation : for, notwithstanding they

have been thus made ufe of, yet they are mixed and

moulded up with others, and thofe only to every five

degrees of latitude and longitude; fo that the variations

refpedling the leveral latitudes and longitudes do not

fingly appear. And as the true theory of this arcanum

in nature is yet fo little known, every thing that ferves to

illuRrate it, deferves attention. And as thefe tables, for a

fingle fet, are extenfive, and may be efleemed authentic,

they may very well ferve for comparatives in future

times; for if the change of the variation be regulated

by any conRant law, which I Rill continue to doubt, the

difcovery of that law muR greatly depend upon fuch

comparifons made from multitudes of good obfervations

D 2 taken
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taken at different periods, and thofe over the whole face

of the terraqueous globe
; but until that law is certainly

known, charts can be conftrudted only from time to time

from the lateft obfervations. I am, See.

W. MOUNTAINE.

P. S. From the differences, times confidered, between

thefe identical obfervations of douglass, and Dr. Hal-

ley’s chart in 1700, Mr. Charles leadbetter at-

tempted, with great labour, to delineate a fet of curves for

the year x 740, but without luccefs. He feems, by his un-

finifhed work, to have plunged himfelf into an inextrica-

ble labyrinth. I have the manufeript chart and his table

of differences now in my cuftody. His attempt was frui-

trated by the opinion he poffeffed of an uniform and re-

gular mutation
;
and this failure further convinced me of

the neceflity of proceeding upon other principles.

On
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On the outfide leaf of each copy is the following

teftimonial

:

Mr. Robert douolass having Jhewn me this curious

collection of Obfervations of the Magneticall Variation ,

made by himfelf in mojt parts of the world, I thought them

worth preferving, and as fuch recommend them to the pub-

lic
,
believing they may be of ufe both to the prefent andfu-

ture navigation

.

Greenwich,

Aug. 28, 1738.
EDM. HALLEY.

To
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To the right honourable the Lords Commiflloners for

executing the office of Lord High Admiral of Great

Britain and Ireland, 8cc.

• * - . . v , , » »

MY LORDS,

I HAVE already given in to this honourable board

thofe obfervations I had to the Eaft Indies, Guinea, and

Weft Indies, but not thofe I had in a fecond voyage to

the Weft Indies, nor from England to the Mediterranean.

Dr. halley has perufed them, and recommended them
to the public. And as nothing of this nature has ever

yet appeared, to my knowledge, I hope they may be of

ufe for ffiips
r bound to Guinea, Weft Indies, Mediter-

ranean, and Eaft Indies : and as I think that all things of

this nature belong to this honourable board, efpecially

by me who have ferved as fchool-mafter many years in

the royal navy; therefore I moft humbly dedicate them
to your lordfhips, and am, with all due refpecft,

YOUR LORDSHIPS

moft humble and moft obedient fervant,

$

’Jan. 30, i73f. RL DOUGLASS.

THE
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THE variation of the compafs in a voyage to, in, and

from, the Ealt Indies, in the years 1721, 22, 23, and

part of 24, from the 111and Madeira, on board the Lyon,

thomas mathews, Efq. Commodore. Likewife the va-

riation to Guinea, from the Ille of Mayo to Cape de

Verd, along the Coalt to Widah, Illand St. Thomas,

Cape Lopez; back again to the Coalt of Guinea; then

to the Illand St. Thomas; from thence to Barbados, St.

Chrillophers, Jamaica, Porto Bello, along the Coalt to

Cartagena; then to Jamaica through the Gulph of

Florrida, as far as 35
0
1 5' North, and Welt longitude from

London 6

1

0

5 6 '
;
back again to Antegoa

; from thence to

England, in the years 1725, 26, and part of 2 7 ,
on board

the Kinfale, Richard girlington, Efq. Commander.

Some more to the Welt Indies, on board the Lark, john

gray, Efq. Commander, in the years 1727 and 172^
More from England to the Mediterranean, as far as Leg-

horn, on board the Dreadnought, Alexander geddes,

Efq. Commander, in the years 1730 and 31. More in

the Mediterranean, as far as Tripoly in Barbary, on board

the Hedtor, the hon. Sir Roger butler, Commander in

the years 1733 ? 34? and 35?

' Note, the firlt column is the year and day of the

month; the fecond and lixth, the variation; the third

•and feventh, the number of obfervations
;
the fourth,

fifth, eighth, and ninth, the latitude and longitude at the

time of obfervation. The longitude for the moll part

reckoned
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reckoned from the meridian of London ;
if otherwife, it

is taken notice of in the margin. When there are more

obfervations than one, that fet down is the mean. When
in light of land, I have fet down its bearings and diftance

in the margin, E. Hands for Eaft, and W. for Weft va-

riation.

We obferved with 3 compaffes outward-bound to

the Eaft Indies. The mafter of the fhip managed one;

the pilot his own ; and 1 had the other, which I kept the

whole voyage. We had but 2 homeward-bound;

they feldom differed j a degree, and not often that:

they were taken with all the exadfnefs poflible. I have

fet down the latitude and longitude of moft of the places

I went from, and the latitude and longitude I made the

place ly in (that I was bound to) by my reckoning.

1

The
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The variation of the compass to, in, and from, the Eaft

Indies, on board the Lyon, thomas mathews, eiqujre,

Commodore.

1.72

1

Mar.

Var\
P. M.

?
O

6
cr

Lac. Long ;

. Var“.

A. M.
2
0

g

Lat. Longd -.

21 6 28

W

2 29 20N
18 S 3W'
from

London

Lat. of the W c end of Madeira

3 z 2 ^ N. Long*.W r
. from

London 17 42.

24 4 3° • 3 24 36 19 8 Bound for the ifland St. Jago.

2 5 3 36 2 23 0 19 36

26 3 ] 9 2 21 0 20 30

28 2 25 2 16 40 22 38

Apr.

8 2 30 1 14 15 23 26

Lat. of Port de Prava bay on

St. Jago 15 10 N. obs n
.

Long*. W c
. from London

23 42 as I have taken it.

Bound for Cape Bon Eipe-

ranza.

9 2 29 2 1
1 40 22 13

10 0 ox 4 9 44 2 1 32

1

1

2 4 1 8 17 21 33

12 2 14W 1 6 28N 20 42

W

t

T 3 2 1

1

2 5 40 20 37

14 1 30 1 4 16 20 26

L 1 20 2 3 30 20 3O

*7 0 33

—
2 2 10 21 8 0 0 1 1 22 21 15

18 0 40E 0 0 7 2 1 29

20 0 22E
J

1 1 20S 21 25

Vo l. LXVI. E 1721
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1721
Apr.

Varn
.

P. M.
z
>1

O

O
cr
r>

Lat. Long'1'. V arn .

A.M.

z
“t

O
*-*>

O
cr

Lat. Lono;de
.O

21 0 38W 1 1 46S 21 5W

22 1 13 2 1 48 21 0

May
2

2 1 iE 2 14 10S 25 14W

3 3 0 1 16 0 26 42

4 3 42E 1 16 50 27 16
3 26 0

0 18 0 28 2

5 4 20 3 19 0 28 22 5 J 5 2 20 0 28 38 *

6 4 20 2 21 10 28 22 5 18 2 22 38 27 56

7 3 S\
2 23 10 27 20 4 25 2 24 30 26 27W Bound for Cape Bon Efperanza,

9 • 3 0 1 26 35 23 3i

10 2 50 2 26 56 22 15

1

1

1 56 2 27 7 21 26

12 1 33 2 27 36 20 17

*3 1 8 2 29 10 17 0 1 oW 2 29 40 14 12

15 1 31W 2 3° 10 1 1 27

17 3 48 3 32 40 6 20 5 2 3 3 33 12 4 12

1 9 7 5° 3 34 2 2 30E

2

1

9 52 5 34 2° 7 10E

24 13 24 2 33 32 14 40 13 22 3 33 5 8 15 20

25 14 12W 3 34 9 £7 4

1721
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1721
May

V arn ;

P.M.

25
*1

0

0
c

r

Lat. Long*. Varn
.

A.M.

z
0

0
cr

Lat. Longde
.

26

Anchd in Table Bay, at Cape
Bon Efperanza. By my
reckoning I make the Table
Land to ly in 18 io E.
from London.

June 16 25W 1

1

Taken as we lay at anchor in

Table Bay. I judge there is

fomething draws the com-
pafs.

H H 25 2
Cape Bon Efperanza S. 5 or 6

lgs.

18 19 0 0
0 35 20s 28 53E 20 10W

3 35 i6S 30 10E
Lat. of the Cape 35 25 S.

Long*. E. from London 17 25.

J 9 20 45 4 35 h 31 12 Bound for Madagafcar.

20 21 13 0
O 34 0 34 10

22 22 35 3 32 2 35 38
»

24 / 22 45 2 3° 5 i 36 10

25 22 40 3 3° 39 36 17

26 23 3 2 3° 3° 35 47 22 51 2 29 53s 36 26

27 22 32 1 29 40 36 2

28
4

22 24 2 27 33 37 12 For Madagafcar.

29 23 43 2 26 38 37 34

July

3 23 5 1 3 24 14 45 3°

*

4 24 17 4
St. Auguftin’s Bay on Mada-

gafcar E. | S. 5 or 6 lgs.

E 2 1721
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1721

July

Varn
.

P.M.

2;
-%

O

6

Lat. Longde
. Varn

.

A.M.
O
***

O
cr

Lat. Long,|e
.

23 18W 8

Taken as we lay ar anchor in

Sc. Auguftin’s Bay 011 Ma-
dagafcar. I make St. Au-
guftin’s Bay on Madagascar
to Ive in 23 30 S. p

r obsn
.

Longue gt, from London,
by my reckoning, 46 21.

15 23 2 7 2 21 40S 45 36E 22 35W O
O 21 10S 45 4oE The nearer to the land the lefs

varn .

16 23 5 1 2 20 47 45 57

*7 24 25 4 20 22 46 23

I take the land, called Weft-
minfter Hall near St. Au-
guitin’s, to Ive in 23 38 S.

and Ek longde from Lon-
don, 46 45

19 21 44 3 20 20 /

20 22 13 4 19 48 46 8

Lat: of the mouth of Timcrly
river 20 20 obsn

. Longde Ek
from London, by my reck-

oning, 46 40.

21 22 22 1 18 17 45 18 Bound for the Ifland Joanna.

22 21 25 2 n 15 45 i 8 21 20 1 16 25 45 6

24 21 33 3 15 0 45 26
,

25 21 16 3 *3 35 46 29

29 20 33 4 In Joanna Bat'.

3 ug.

2
19 12 3 -

]

Center of the Mand Comaro,
S.W. by \V.'4 or 5 lgs.

3 T 9 44 3
19 4

O

Center of the Ifland Comaro
S.S.W. 10 lgs.

Center ofComaro S.iW. 18 lgs.2 O

1721



the Variation of the Compafs *9

AS-
Varn

.

P.M.

2
0
-**>

0
zr

Lat. ,Long<!e
. Var".

A.M.

2:
-1

O

c
cr

Lat. Long'L
•

4 19 2 YY 1 10 18S 44 57E

Moan of the evening and

morning. Lat. of the cen-

ter of Coinaro 11 44 S,

longde . E. from London

4 ? i 7 -

5 18 27 2 9 34- 44 58
'

6

4

18 23 2 8 28 45 10 Bound for Cape Gartlafoy near

the Red Sea.

718 33W 7 36S 45 24E 17 20 2 6 28 45 36

1

16 17 2 2 2 47 55
•

12 13 48 3 5^ 5 1 17

l 3*3 l 9
0
0 5 25 51 41

H 11 39 2 8 45 51 11 1 1 14 1 9 10N 5 i 3°

P.M. Neared land on the Ethi-
opian Coaft W.N.W. 3 les.

A.M. Nearell; land N.W.
by N. 4 lgs. ; very cold.

J 5 1 1 0 3
10 6 5 1 54

Neared land ditto Coad N. by
W. 4 lgs.

16 11 11 0
0

Mount Felix at the mouth of
the Red Sea W. f N.

5 or 6

lgs. I make Cape Garda-
foy, at the mouth of the Red
Sea, to ly in 1

1 40 N. and
E c 'long'1'1

, from London
52 30.

"

1—

•
CO 11 49 4 12 36 53 10

[ take Cape Gardafoy to lv in

1
1 45 N. and Er longdc from

London 32 ;o.

1911 0 2 13 10 55 37 Sound for Bombay.

20 9 42 2

.

14 48 <8 45 1

1721
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/

Mr. Douglass’s Obfervations of

Aug.

1721

Var\
P.M.

j
N'ofObf.

Lat. Long*1'. V arn.

A.M.
O
-*»

O
O'

Lat. Long’1'.

—

21 8 28W 2 16 14N 61 37E

2 3 7 7 5 18 20
j

6S 35

24 5 35 2 19 16 68 10

27 5 12 0
0

The Low Land to the S0,<1 of

Valentine’s Peak E r
. 3 lgs.

near Bombay.

Sept

12 5 16 2

Taken without the W* gate

on the 111and Bombay.

5 »3 0 Taken aboard.

oa. 5 27 3 -

Taken in the road by Choul

;

this is about 10 or 12 lgs.

to the Sord of Bombay.

18 5 19 1 -

Hand Calaba E.S.E. 2 lgs.

This illand is about 8 lgs. to

the SorJ of Bombay.

1721
feb.

1 4 58 2 17 0

In fight of Rogipore Hand.
Bound for looa.

4 5 49 3

Alguarda by Goa S.E. 3 or 4
lgs.

5 5 25 o>

J

Cape Ramns near Carwar,

S.E. by E.|E. 3 or 4 lgs.

7 5 4° 2
The W'ermoft point of Car-

war Bay N. bv W. 7 or 8 lgs.

9 5 24 2

The W'crmoll rocks near

Manqulor N. I W. 3 lgs.

This place Ives to the SorJ

of Ballore, about 9 lgs.



the Variation of the Compafs. *T

1724
Feb:

V arn .

P.M.
0
*-*»

O
O'

Lat. Long’-. Varn.

A.M.

2!

0
”*>

0

Lat. Long' le
.

10

1

1

5 35W 8
At an anchor in Manqulore
Road.

*3 4 21 8 In Tellicherry Road.

18 4 5 3 In Calicut Road.

*9 3 34 4 Cochin Fort N. byE.|E. qlgs.

22 4 26 3 6 38N 77 56E /

I take Anjanga to lv in 8 48 N.
and E. longdc

. 'from Lon-
don, 77 12.

23 4 oW 6 5 24N 78 24E Bound for the I(land Mauritius.

24 3 24 4 4 48 78 41

25 3 9 2 3 55 7 8 38

26 3 36 5 3 24 7 8 34

27 3 3 2 3 8 1

r\t equal altitudes, having run
but 7 mile. Mean of even-
ing and morning.

28 2 53
0
0 3 16 78 4 3 7 2 3 l 3 0*—

t

00

Mar.
1 2 35 2 3 5 78 24 2 48 0

O 2 48 7 8 34
#

|

2 2 16 2 2 28 78 40 3 0 3 2 0 78 47

3 2 20 5 1 28
7 8 53 3 4 3 0 50 79 0

4 2 14 4 0 28 79 9 2 8 2 0 14S 79 >4

5 1 36 2 0 54S sO
toO 2 10 3 1 10 79 24 -

!

6 2 2 2 1 20 79 30 2 16 3 1 30 79 40

ft

172;



Mr. douglass’s Obfervatiom of

T ~ ->

/
-

Mar

Vara
.

P.M.

z

0

Lat. Long*. Varn
.

A.M.

1 1

Lat. Long'-1 ''.

/
1 48 \\ '1

2

! 1 52S 79 8E

2

*!*—

S i 2 28
1

2 2 45 79 36 2 46W 2 5 SS
J79 36E

9
1

1

f
3 6 0

J 4 12
'

79 48

IC 2 41
1

:> 4 46 79 57 3 9 2 5 10 80 5

1

1

3 24 1

1

5 36 So 22

12 3 H 5 27 80 30

2 54 2 5 27S 80 22 3 0 1

1

5 55 80 10

H 3 L5
2 6 26 80 2 3 28

‘

7 2 79 45

16 3 42 2 9 8 79 7

2J
7

1

5 20 11 36 78 3°

18 4 56 12 16 78 20 5 I 2 1 13 0 77 56

T 9 5 8 2 13 5° 77 20 6 15 2 15 0 76 24

20 6 22 0 15 50 75 3 2 7 12 2 16 50 74 30

21 7 26 2 17 40 73 22

|

2 3 14 27 4 20 20 )8 3

i can give no reafon that the

variation has rilen fo much. 1

2 0 40 difference lat. and 4 19

difference of long' ,e
. The 1

varn . has altered -°
i'.

25
l —

16 27 3 -3 35 (>3 24

26 r 7 44 1 >0 41 ()i 6

1722

27 [ 7 37 4 20 42 57 18.47 4 "° 35 i

j

19 34
,

1

1722



the Variation of the Compafs. 33

1722

Mar

V arn .

P.M.
r

z:
•1

O

0
u-

JLat. Longde
. V arn.

A.M.
3
O
“•i

O
cr

Eat. JLongde
.

28

Between 4 and
5 P. M. faw a

round ifland, which lies near
theifland Mauritius. Imake
this ifland to ly in the longdc

.

of 58 42 E. from London. I

judge that this ifland and
Don Mafcareen ought to be

laid down 3 degrees more to

the Ecard than moll cur
books lays them in, for wc
often tryd the current.

Apr.

1722 18 46

w

5

Taken at Peter Butts Bay, and
this is about 4 mile to the
fS ord of N.W. haibour on
Mauritius.

»

s

r

18 22 1 18 56

W

1

The largeft of the 2 round
ifiands near Maurii ius S.W.
I W. 4I. A.M. ci° ifland

W. by S. | S. 4 Igs.

6 19 7 1 D° ifland 8 or 9 Jgs.

7 x 9 45 3

D° ifland N by W. 12 lgs .

Bound for the ifland Don-
IVIafcareen.

8 x 9 49 2
The SE p

c of Don Mafcareen
W.S.W. 6 or 7 lgs.

'

10 19 44 1
In Sr. Paul’s Bay at Don-Maf-

carcen.

*3 x 9 49 2 19 12s 52 11E
•

I take St. Paul’s Bay to ly in

20 58 S°. and E. longdc .

from London 54 10. Bound
for the ifland St. Mary by
Madagafcar.

18 x 9 53 1

Charrock Point on Madagaf-
car S. byW. 1 m. Longde

. of

the N°. end of St. Mary’s

48 41, by my reckoning.

Vo l. L XVI. F 1722,



34 Mr. Douglass’s Obfervations of

Apr.

1722

Varn
.

P.M.

z
-t

O

O
O'

Lat. Long‘lc
. Varn

.

A.M.

z
-1

O
•**>

0
c

r

r»

Lat. Long<le
.

*9 19 52W 1

At Charrock Point on Mada-
gascar.

22 19 25W 2

2

2
At anchor at the mouth of St.

Mary’s harbour.

May
2 18 30 *3 34s 5 2 35e

•
Bound for Cape Amber, which

is the N. £. pb of Mada-
gafcar.

3 19 1 5

Cape St. Sebaflian on the K°
end Madagalcar, S.W. | S.

4 or 5 lgs.

4 18 36 3

1

Cape Sebaftian, E. by N. 9 lgs.

5 19 48 3 13 0 20 12 13 8S
The great ifland NolTee, E.f S.

5 lgs-

6 *9 45 3

The E'ermoft of the Hld

Noilee, E. by N. 6 lgs.

7 l 9 5 3 13 34 D° Ifland E.N.E. 10 or 1 1 lgs.

8 19 20 3 13 56
«

We are to the S01<1 of Marin-
gambo Harbour.

9 20 16 3 *4 5 1 To the Nord of Soundjee point.

IC 20 24 0 15 21

Near Maringambo Harbour.
Mean of the evening and

morning.

1

1

21 18 4

Mean of the morning and

evening. At an anchor in

the outer bay ofManigaro.

UI-
2 1 14 4

t

Near New Mafleleage. Mean
of the evening and morning.

1722



the Variation of the Compafs . 35

1722
May

Varn
.

P.M.

25

O

O
cr

Lat. Long' 1-. V arn.

A.M.
z
0
-*>

c
cr

L a \ L ons;,!e
.O

15 21 37W 2

[amgomy Ifland S.byW. 5
lgs.

Going back to Manigaro
Harbour.

16 20 51 4 Near Manigaro Harbour.

18 to

21
21 22 7

At an anchor in the inner bay

of Manigaro.

June

7

21 43 1

21 14W 2 H 37 46 40E
Mackamoy Hld S.W.byS. 7 lgs.

Bound for theliland Joanna.

Lat. of the N.W. part of Ma-
nigaro Harb. 15 45 S° obsn .

Longde
. £. from London

47 *6.

8 21 12 2

% 20 24 1

Saw Valentine’s Peak on the

Hland Ma)o:a N.NE. 14
lgs. Longde

. 45 46 E.

Valentine’s Peak N. by E.

6 leagues.

12
20 39

20 33

2

2

3

At an anchor in Joanna Bay,

and with the fame compafs I

obferved here in June laft.

By another compafs.

1

18 19 18 3 9 54s 45 34E 18 54 8 47 45 23

Lat. of the N.Eb part of Jo-

anna 1 1 2 S. Longde . EL
from London 46 0, as I take

it.

l

T 9 18 11 3 7 48 45 14

Bound to Fort St. George by
the N°. end of the Maldivcc

Iilands.

20 16 48 1 5 24 45 0
*

21 16 15 2 2 26 45 56

22 *5 34 3 ° 35 48 21

23 15 4 2 0 18N 5 1 4-



Mr. Douglass’s Obfervations of

1722
jane

Varn
.

P.M.
2
0

c
c

r

Lcit« Longde
.

teH

z
"t

c

0

Lat. Longdc
.

vJ

2
+! 13

59

W

2 2 10N 54 10E

2 5 |i 2 43 O
0 3 16 57 2

—
27 10 38 2 5 36 62 4

29 9 11 2 8 34 66 45
—

3° 7 6 5 7 59 69 50
1

£
7 3 4 7 53 7 1 44

2 7 6 3 7 46 72 16 6 45W I 7 4*n 7 2 35e

4 5 54 5 7 15 74 6 5 3 2 2 7 13 74 40

5 4 56 3 7 10 75 22 5 0 I
7 ° 76 10

6 4 7 4 4 2 5 I At equal altitudes evening and

morning. In fight of the

N°. end of the Maldivees. I

make the N°ermoft of the

Maldivee Iflands to ly in

7 1 2 N. by a good obsn
. and

I make it ly in 77 15 E.

from London. A fair wind
all the way ; but this is about

40 to tire E lard of what our
books lays it in

;
and its my

opinion, that Mauritius and

Don-Mafcareen, and the

N°. end of Maldivees ought

to be laid down about 3°fur-

tlur to the E Eard than they

are.

7

• 1

4 43 3 7 5 0 49 E
l

from the

N°moft
Maldi-

vees.

9 2 5 2 5 5 38

4 12E
from the

N°moft 0 f

the Maldi-
veeMands.



the Variation of the CompaJ's 37

722
(uly

V av".

P.M.

2:
-t

0
-n

0
'_r

Lat. Longdc
. V arn

.

A.M.

3
O

O
c

r

Lat. Long11 -.

10 2 13W 0
0 5 49n

.7 43e
from the

N’laoll of

the Maldi-
vees

A little after ohfervr‘. faw the

'Ifland of Zeloan. Note, I

have made 7 56 lonKde be-

tween the N° end of the

Mali ivees and the land cal-

led the Elephant on Zeloan.

1

1

1

2 12 1
Fryers Hood on the S.E. part

of Zeloan W.S.W. S ]gs.

12 2 15W 8 30N 2 36 2 10 2

10 48

W

from Fry-

ers Hood
on Zeloan.

•

uly 2 52 9
At Fort St. George orMaderafs.

29 1 42 2 16 20
3 38E

from Fort

St. George.
1 32 1 1 7 0 4 16E

Bound for Balafore. The
nearer the land 1 find the

lefs variation.

3° 1 33 1 18 3

4 4iE
from Fort

St. George.

—

Note, I have made 5
0 5'

long‘d. between Fort St.

George and Tackernat Fa-
goda.

'

ug.

her

ber
3 4 26

At an anchor before the mouth
of Rogues river; and, as I

was informed, this is about

4 Igs. from the mouth of
the uanges.

28 3 33 2

1

Cape Palmiras near Falafore

W. -*-N. 4 Igs. Bound for .

Surrat.

29 3 0 18 56

O 9W 1

from Cape
Palmiras.

3 1 3 V 2 14 50 2 5W
from ditto.

The compafles new touched.

1722.



38 Mr, douglass’s Obfervations of

1722
9'bre

V arr
\

KM.
z
D

0
a*P

1

Lat. LongK Varn
.

A.M.

z
O

O
cr—

»

.Lat. LongK
~ — 1 1 1 1 '»

1 %
I

f

w 12 53N 2 54W 2 2W 2 12 oN
3 i7W*
from Pal-

in iras.

2 2 48 2 11 12 3 35

4 2 21 2

Fryers Hood on ZeloanSWfW
8 lgs. Note, I have made

43 38' longde . between Cape
Palmiras and Fryers Hood
on Zeloan.

5 2 36 1 5 44
0 23W

from Fry-

ers Hood.

1

1

4 n 3 9 H Near Porcat, a Dutch faftory

on the coaft of Malabar.

12 4 13 3 The fhips in Cochin road N.
by E. 4 or 5 lgs.

13 3 34 3 Cochin Fort E.N.E. 1 lgs.

14 3 H 4 We are about midway between
Panfan Fa&ory and Calicut.

IS 4 9 3 In Calicut Road.

16 3 44 3

3

Sacrifice Rock S. S.W. |W.
4 mile. This rock is about

4 or 5 lgs. to the Sord of
Tellicherry.

19 4 4 Tellecherry Fort S. E. by E.

21 5 20 3
Saw Pidgeon Ifland from the

mafl-hcad N. by W. 10 lgs.

Mallapy Hill E.N.E'.

22 4 43 2 Pidgeon Ifland S. by E. f> lgs.

1J22



the Variation of the Compafs 39

1722
gber

Varn.

P. M.
z
0
*-n

O
cr

Lat. Long^. Varn
.

A. M.
z
0
-*>

0
cr

Lat. Longds
.

2 3 5 4W 3

4

8

In Carwar Bay.

25 4 37 CarwarBay S.E. by S. JE.4lgs.

26

27

28
4 57 <

In Goa Road.

3° 4 56 2 16 6N About 8 lgs. to the N orJ of

Vingorla Rocks.

xber.

1
4 47 2 16 24

The mouth of Careptam Har-
bour E. by S. 3 mile.

2 4 50 2 16 50 Cape Dobs N.N.E. 5 lgs.

4

<

4 43 2 i 7 45

*

Sevendruke N.E. by E. 3 lgs.

This is a rock fortified by
Angria, and is about 4 lgs.

to the N ord of Setra River.

5 4 50 3 i 7 55 Neareft lafld E.N.E. 6 lgs.

6 5 16 3
Ifland Canary - near Bombay
N. IE. 7 %s.

9 5 28 2

The land called the Neats
Tongue E. by S. 8 lgs.

Bound for Surrat.

10 5 36 1 ! 9 37
Neareft land E. 5 lgs. Between
Bombay and St. Johns.

1

1

5 27 3

The high land cf St. Johns
S.S.E. 5 lgs. from the

neareft land.

i
: 12 to

20 5 5o i 7 In Surrat Road.

172.2



4° Mr. douglass’s Obfervations of

1722

xber

Var .

P.M.

2:

d
cr

Lat. Long Var*.

A.M.
0
c

r

Lat. Longde
.

22 5 23W 0 Detftaen E.S.E. 4 or 5 Igs.

Bound for Bombay

2 3 5 26 2 The Neais Tongue S.E. by E.

7 Igs-

29 to

3i 5 7 6 At Bombay.

Feb.

5 t0 9
5 59 7 In Surrat Road.

j 7 2t
H

1

5 3° 1

We are about 7 or S lgs. to the

S°rd 0f Dundee Rogipore.

Bound for Goa.

15 5 5 1 16 14N We are a little to the S0ld of

Careptam Harbour.

1

7

to

! 9
5 *3 5

In Goa Road.

24 5 8 3
In Carwar Bay. -

25 5 5 1

The S°ermoft part of Carwar
Bay N. \ W. 5 lgs.

:

27
28

Mar.
1

5 5 8
•

I

:

-

3

4
4 9 3

In Tellecherrv Road.
|

1

•

7 4 22 2 11 18
75. 3oE
from

London.

' take Sacrifice Rock to lyin

1
1 30 N. and E'. longde

from London 7538.

8 4 5i 3 i° 35 74 3 2 - Sound for the I (land Saccatra.

172}!



the Variation of the Compafs 4 r
.

1

1727
Alar.

V arn
.

P.M.

?!

O
-f*

O
£

Lat. Longde
. V ai

n
.

A.M. NrofObf.

L&t» Longde
.

9 S nW 2 9 54^ 72 55E
IAand Qualpenna 1© oN. ohbn

.

Longde
. E c

. from London

73 10.

10 5 24 I 9 43 72 25
•

1

1

5 46 I 10 6 72 21

J 3 6 3 3 9 54 7 i 32

14 5 43 2 9 46 71 17

15 5 44 1 10 0 71 17

16 5 3 8 1 9 3 8 70 55

1 9 7 H 2 9 12 68 5 7 oW I 9 25N
67 *9 t

from *

London
<

- 20 7 2 9 25 67 10 7 5 8 I 9 40 66 40

21 8 30 2 9 45 66 9 8 22 I 9 54 65 28

22 8 42 1 10 0 64 55

2 3 9 16 2 i° 37 63 53 8 33 2 11 12 63 27

24 9 28 0 n 20 63 0 9 24 2 11 36 62 30

25 9 54 1 4 1
1 40 62 3 9 45 2 12 0 61 20

'7 23
26 10 12 2 12 10 60 S3 9 48 1 12 20 60 1

1

7 9 4 i 2 1 59 21

28 9 48 2 12 21 59 3°

Vol. LX VI. G 1723



42 Mr . Douglass’s Obfervations of

1723
Mar.

Var".

P.M.

a
O
“*»

0
3"

7
~>

1

Lat. Long1'0
. Varn

.

A.M.

z
-1

0

0
cr
r*

clt* Longde
.

t

29 9 16W 12 30N 59 3oE 9 18W 4 12 22N
59 20E
from

London.

3° 9 2 9 2 12 28 59 *7 10 8 1 12 23 59 r 3

3 1 9 48 I 12 32 59 12
•

•
.

Apr.

1 10 6 1 12 45 58 19

2 10 40 I 12 50 57 40 i° 39 2 12 50 56 57

n
0 10 45 2 12 48 56 0 1 1 26 1 12 44 54 4.5

.

4 1 1 16 2 12 36 11 33 1
The Eh end of the ifland Sac-

catra W. \ N. 9 lgs.

5

t

11 36 I

E c end of Saccatra S.E. by S.

5

Note, I have made 21 0 8' of

longde . between the ifland

Qualpenna and the Eh end

of Saccatra ; but as thofe

places is laid down in books,

I fhould not have made fo

much by about 20 . Lat.

of the Ehnofl: point of Sac-

catra 12 20 N. obf.

8 11 38 4
At an anchor before the town

of Saccatra, which Hands on

the N°. fide of the ifland.

• » »

10
1
"

A
1

1 2 4 1

Lat. of the town 12 20 N. obsn .

The Wh end of Saccatra

S.W. \ W. 5 lgs.

11

11 54

1 2 0

2

The mean between the morn-

ing and evening.

At equal altitudes morning

and evening.

* 7 * 3.



the Variation of the Compafs 43

-
' ~T '

1723
Apr.

Varn
.

P.M.

z
0
-*>

c
0“
7%

Lat. Longde
. Varn

.

A.M. Nrot'Obf.

Lat. Longd -.

•

12 12 43W 2
The E c

. end of the ifland Ab-
dehura S. by E. 10 lgs.

l 3
12 18 2 Mount Feelix Ec S°erly 5 lgs.

H 12 16 2 11 36N

1 oW
from

Mount
Feelix.

15 12 58 1 11 25 2 IS 12 32W I 1
1
46N

3 6W
from
Mount
Feelix.

16 13 4 2 12 36 4 38

W

from D°.

*7 12 37 3 12 50 4 48W
from DJ

.

18 13 50 2 1 3 40 2 12 36
0 56W

from Cape
Aden.

Cape Aden N.E. |N. 5 lgs.

This Cape ought to be laid

down a degree more to the

W'ward than it is.

*9 14 20 1 •

Taken in the narrow Itraits

of Babelmandel.

20 to

27
*3 34 7

In Mccha Road in the Red
Sea.

May
14

14 1 1

Zee Hill near the narrow

ftraits of Babelmandell E.by

S. | S. 2 lgs.

*5 14 8 1

The middle of the narrow
ftraits of Babelmandell *S.

by E. 2 lgs.

G 2 1723



44 Mr, douglass’s Obfervations of

1723
May

Var\
P.M.

z

•"S

2T

Lat. Longde
. Var".

A.M.
2
O

0
cr
r“»

Lat. Longdc
.

x 9 13 54w 1
Theliiglleft land of Cape Aden
N.W. \ W. s lgS .

20 13 42 1
Cape Aden W. N. W. £ N.

9 lgs-

21 13 25 2 12 32N
0 30E

from Cape
Aden.

22 13 10 1 12 16
I oE

from D’.

23 13 6 1 11 56
2 4E

from D°.

24 ! 3 23 2 11 58 2 30

25 12 39 2 1 2 4 3 J 2

IO *3 3 3 •

Within 5 or 6 lgs. of the Ethi-

opian ihoar.

28 12 0 2

About 3 or 4 lgs. from Mount
Feelix. Note, I made 6° 14'

longde from Mount Feelix to

Cape Aden, and in coming
back 6° z 1.

29 12 34 2 Cape Gardafoy S.E. \ E. 5 lgs.

3 i 12 20 2
The town of Saccatra S.W.

by W. 6 lgs.

June

4 8 26 1 9 50 66 50E
from

London.

[ take the F.b end of theifland

Saccatra in 12 :u N. obsn .

and Eb longdc . from Lon-
don 56 li.

17*3



the Variation of the Compafs 45

'72 3

une

Varn
.

P. M.

1

z
0

0
cr

Lat. Longde
. Varn

.

A. M. NrofObf.

Lat. Longde
.

5 7 34w 2 8 40N 69 14E

Bound for Fort St. David’s on
the Ceaft of Cormandel by
the N°. end of the Maldivee
Iflands. Note, I have made
200 38' longdc . between the

E c
. end of the Ifland Sacca-

tra and the N°crmoft of the

Maldivee Iflands
; and this

makes the N°moft ifland to

ly in 77 0 E. from London
;

and in failing from the Ifland

Joanna to tins N°moft ifland

I made it ly in 77 13. Note,
we had a fair wind both
voyages.

1

1

2 2 2 5 53
7 4e

from the

N°moft of

the Maldi-
veelfland*.

In the morning faw the Ifland

Zeloan to the W'ward of
Dondra-Head. of

longde . between the N°moft
of the Maldivee Iflands and

Dondra-head on the Ifland

Zeloan 7
0 46'. Fair wind

all the way.

29 2 25 4
At Fort St. Davids. Mean of

. the evening and morning.

>ty

n 5
>17

3 16 4 -

t

At Fort St. George or Made-
iafs.

uer

114
2 6 3

1

2 8W I 5 23N

Dondra Head (N.E.fE. 6lgs.)

on Zeloan.

In fight of Zeloan.

>iS 2 46 -
'File Dutch faftory at Point de

Gallee on Zeloan N.N.E.
2 lgs.

16 2 45 2

\

A lard that appears like a hay- •

cock near P c
. de Gallee on

Zeloan E. i S°. About 6

lgs. from the nearefl land.

i 72 3



4b Mr. Douglass’s Obfervations of

1

1722
Bber.

V arn
.

P.M.

2
1
0
-+>

O
zr

Lat. Long'le
. Varn

.

A.M.
z
•1

0

Vc

Lat. Lons;de
.O

—
J 7 2 44W 1 7 20N 0 53w

from Point

de Gallee.

2 52W 1 7 54N
1 22W

from Point

de Gallee

on Zeloan.

Bound for Bombay.

.
;

18
2 5 1

0

2 48 3

—•

—

The high land of Cape Came-
1

roon W. 10 lgs.

Cape Cameroon W. by N. £N.
Igs.

19 2 50 1
The high land over Cape ||'

Cameroon, W.N.W . 6 lgs. IL

20 3 9 1

I
Cape Comaroon N.N.W.fW. 1

3 or 4 lgs.

21 2 58 2 D°. Cape Eh 4 or 5 lgs.

c;ber

1 5 8 2

Manqulore E. bv N . £N. 301-4 «.

lgs. On the Malabar Coafl.

2 5 J 3 3

2

•

""i ll

BaiTalore Hill N.E. We are

about 5 lgs. from the neareft

land.

3 4 48

•

The S°ermoft part of Carwar
Bay N. 6 lgs.

4 5 48 4
Cape Ramas E. by N. 2 lgs.

Here there is fomething that II’

draws the corapafs.

I
6 5 3 4 — At Goa.

9 5 20 3 t
Rogipore N.E. § E.

5 or 6 lgs.#

10 5 28 2 Cape Dobbs E. by N. 2 lgs. Hi

12 S 25 3

In

Hland Canary near Bombay#
N. by E. \ E. 6 lgs. |K

172;



the Variation of the Compafs 47

• 7 2 j

)beP

Varn
.

P.M.

3
*-i

O
-*>

O
c

r

Lat. Long‘,e
. Var 11

.

A.M.
z
0

O
cr
r->

Lat. Long'10
.

J 3 5 10W 2 Going into Bombay.

ber

x 7

18
5 48 4 • In Surrat Road.

ber 5 22 1 At Bombay.

72|
an. J 41 3 At Goa.

5 5 32 2 In Carwar Bav.
J

6 5 33 2 Pidgeon Ifland S.E. by S. 3 Igs

9 2 46 1

Mount Dilla near Tellccherry
E N.E. 2 mile. Here its

plain that being near the
land the compafs is drawn.

10

1

1

12
4 34 6

-

1

In Tellccherry Road.

16 '3 4 i 1 - -

Note, I have all along obferved
that the variation decreafes

after you pals Tellecherry,
till you are 4 or 5 lgs. to

the Sord . of Cochin; then
increafes again till you are

to the S ord of Anjanga.

18

x 9
3 26 2 In Cochin Road.

21 4 16 1

« Cochin Road N.E. § E. 4 or 5

lgs.

22 4 3 8 1 9 20N
About middvvay between Co-
chin and Anjanga.

— J

4 T7 2-|-



4 3 Mr. Douglass’s Obfervations of

172^
Feb.

Vai*\

P.M.

2
O

O
cr

Lat. Long 11'. Var\
A.M.

-1

0

0
O’

Eat. Long-.
' 1

24 4 17Wr

4 1

|

In Anjanga Road. Under fail.

27 3 53 3 3 24N
78 12 E
from

London.
3 10YY?

i 2 15N 78 30E
I make Anjanga ro ly in

8 45 N. LongJe
. E. from

London 77 12.

29

*

2 54 2 2 3SS 79 55
Bound for Cape Bon-Efpe-

ranza.

3° .

I

3 *7 2 5 0 80 26

Feb.

1 3 55 2 7 57S 8 x 28 3 22 2 8 46 81 52
|

2 4 13 3 9 3° 82 6

3 4 33 5 10 52 82 14 4 12 2 1 1 14 82 40

4 5 5 4 n 34 82 53

5 4 5i 3 [ 1 42 s 3 3

6 4 5 i
0
O n 35 83 21

7
I

4 40 2

4

12 4 82 57
-

V I

8 4 55 *3 52 81 30

9 5 39
0 15 18 80 5 6 22 1 16 2 79 26

1

1

8 28 2 18 20 76 10 9 38 4 19 2 74 42 1

12 10 30 4 19 38 73 28 12 8 1 20 20 72 13

i 3 13 2 20 40 7
1 4 T 3 59 2 2110 39 49

—

H [4 49 2 21 3° 38 50 r 5 58 1 21 52 37 46

15I [6 j.9 3 22 8 (37 0 t6 52 4 >2 34 (36 10

16 6 55 3 22 46 t>5 4 i '7 3° 1 2’3 5 >5 18

17 2-1
/ 4



the Variation of the Compafs, 49

172!
Feb.

Var".

P.M.

J 7 17 35W

18 i 7 5o

*9 20 0

20 22 12

2

1

22 22

22 23 3°

23 24 13

Lat. Long1
';-.

23 12S

23 58

24 33

24 25 5

25 25 29

26

29

vlar.

j

27

25 25

2 5 3 2

2825

2 3 5°

2 5 44

26 44

2 7 5°

28 40

65 4^

V ar".

A.M.

64 40

62 15

60 30

18 56

W

21 13

22 8

5
8 47 23 *5

57 0

55 24

29 23 52 47

30 20 50 *9

4 3 1 12

5 22

621 54

8 20 54

20 o

31 5 s

32 40

33 3 8

35 42

47 28

44 57

42 51

39 10

3° 48

6 25 29 43

35 58

36 28

27 8

24 57

24 34

Lat«

24 15 s

25 5

25 55

25 0

26 18

27 22

Longlle
.

63 28E

61 18

59 25

57 50

29 5° 5i 3 8

3° 50

25 12

24 3 1

22 4

19 3 1

3 1 33

33 22

33 12

48 41

Bound for Cape Bon-Efpe-
ranza.

46 17

43 43

40 48

36 12

36 O

29 17

2 5 33

This is the greatefl: variation
we met with.

V
'

Vol. LX VI. H



5 ° Mr. Douglass’s Obfervations of

1724
Mar.

Varn
.

P.M.
z
0
"*>

0
c

r

r>

Lat. Long1’6
. Varn

.

A.M.

2!

0
**>

C
cr
r*

Lat. Long' 1'.

12 18 43W 4 36 40S 22 50E 18 56

W

2 36 io 5 21 38E

13 18 16 2 35 57 20 47 • \

H 17 3 6 36 8 18 24 16 53 3 36 6 18 4

J 5 16 23 3 36 6 n 53

16 16 12 4 Cape Falfo near Cape Bon-
Efperanza N.W. 6lgs.

21 to

29
16 27 8

In Table Bay at Cape Bon-
Efperanza. The fort S.S.W^
2 mile.

26 to

29
16 18 5 By another compafs.

31 16 15 2
Goingoutof Table Bay. The

fort S.S.W.fW. 6 or 7 mile.

Apr.

I
15 8 2 32 47 *5 36

Lat. of the Table land <54 16

S°. Longde E. from Lon-
don 17 24.

2 15 *5 -a 32 44 14 5°

3 14 59 1 37. 0 14 36 14 5 1 2 31 26 14 27 •
1

4 H 33 3 31 20 14 34

5 14 27 3 29 3 1 13 55

6 14 3° 6 29 0 l 3 34 Bound for St. Helena.

7 13 0 2 27 15 ri 22

9 11.4c 2 23 8 6 29 12 4 4 22 20 5 37

1724



the Variation of the Compafs . S'!

1724
Apr.

Va rn.

P.M.

25
-1

0

O
cr

Lat. Long' 1 ''. Varn
»

A.M.

2
0
**1

c
c

r

Lat. Long ,|c
.

10 12 2W 6 21 56S 5 oE

13 10 47 2 17 54 1 0 10 10W 2 16 55S 0 8W

H 9 3o 2 16 4 2 48

15 8 6 1 15 54 4 47

16 7 18 3

The center of the ifland W c
.

N°erly 6 or 7 lgs. I make
St. Helena to ly in 6 1 6 W.
from London, by my reck-
oning.

17 to

26 7 42 5 In St. Helena Road.

24 7 26 2 By another compafs.

3° 7 22 1 St. Helena Fort S.E. 3 lgs.

May
1

7 3° 1 14 36
7 32

W

from
London.

I take St. Helena Fort to ly in

160 S°. and W c
. Long**',

from London 6 5.

2 6 54 4 13 26 8 36 Bound for England.

4 5 44 4 10 36 1 1 6

5 S 27 6 9 4 12 24 -

6 5 1 2 7 18 *3 55

7 4 37 2 5 3° 15 21

8 4 46 1 3 46 16 17

9 4 16 1 2 6 16 50 3 48 1 1 14 17 8

1

1

3 4° 1 1 oN 17 40 3 39 2 9N 17 49
1

Ha 1724



52 Mr . Douglass’s Obfervations of

1724
May

Varn
.

P.M.

z
>1

O
-*>

O
c

r

r*

Lat. Longde
. Varn

.

A.M.

z1
0
-»>

O
cr—

>

Lat. Longde
.

12 3 34W 1 3 SN 17 57

W

2 56W 2 4 6N 18 5VV

16 3 29 2 9 28 18 57

17 3 55 4 9 46 18 53
*

18 4 26 1 10 20 9 3 1 Bound for England.

>9 3 18 1 11 18

20 40W
from

London.

20 3 55 3 11 39 21 13 3 38 2 11 30 21 46

21 3 38 2 11 28 22 16

23 2 26 1 12 0 23 59

24 2 45 3 i 3 8 25 1

25 2 15 2 14 3° 26 29

27 2 46 3 16 0 28 10

28 2 8 5 17 23 29 17
*

29 2 43 2 18 42 29 22 -

3° 3 26 4 19 58 31 i 4

3 i 3 12 6 21 25 3 1 4 i

June
1 2 48 6 22 25 S 2 15

2 3 29 3 25 5 32 8
‘4

* 1724



the Variation of the Compafs 53

72^
unc

Varn
.

P.M.

z
0
*^>

O
cr
r»

Lat. Longde
. V arn.

A.M.
Nr

of

Obf.

Lat. Longdc
.

3 3 39w 0
0 25 44n 33 3°^

X

4 4 22 2 26 31 34 23

5 5 3 5 27 18 35 5 4 37w 0 27 43n 35 29W

6 5 15 4 28 6 36 0

7 5 30 3 28 56 36 22

8 5 4 i 3 29 16 3 6 23

9 5 42 1 30 24 36 40

10 6 10 5 30 46 36 52 5 58 2 3 l 14 37 15

12 6 57 4 32 26 38 13

J 3 7 15 2 32 58 39 3

15 7 19 4 34 30 40 30

16 7 47 4 35 46 41 14

17 8 29 4 37 0 4 i 39

18 8 55 3 3 8 4° 42 4
\

*9 8 21 5 39 33 40 37

20 8 52 4 40 42 3 8 37

21 9 16 3 4 i 43 36 5

22 9 37 3 42 26 33 4 1

0

23 9 38 2 43 34 3 1 7

1724



54 Mr, douglass’s Obfervations of

T 724
June

Varn
.

P.M.

2
“I

O

O
cr
r**

Lat. Long‘ic
. Varn

.

A.M. O

O
a-

Lat. Longde
.

24 10 38W 6 44 16N 28 26

W

25 1 1 28 1 44 3° 28 5

29 1 1 14 2 45 26 27 22 1

3° 11 50 4 46 0 25 18

Ju!y
1 n 55 6 46 34 23 14

2 11 5 i 1 46 54 21 54

3 12 IO 1 47 32 19 33

t f

-

Note, The Bill of Portland was the firft land we made, and

am about j a degree further to the E card then it is laid down i

our books.
it

;

4 5

5
3

The



the Variation of the Compafs. 55-.

he variation of the compass in a voyage to Guinea, Wb In-*

dies, and back to England, in the Kinfale.

25
er.

Varn
.

P. M.
25

O
-*->

O
cr

Lat. Long'1*. V arn.

A. M.
z
0
-n

0
cr

Lat. Longde
.

5 3 32W 1

The Peakt Hill on the Ifle of
Mayo S.S.E. ; we are about
a mile from the fhore.

7

8
4 5 4

At anchor in Port de Prya Bay-

on the S.Eh part of the

Ifland St. Jago.

in 4 36 2 14 oN 20 oWl

from
London.

Bound for Cape de Verd, Lat.

of Pott de Prya Bay 1 5 j 0 N.
obsn . Longde

. Wl
. from

London 23 42.

112 5 4 2 *3 33 18 36

"3 5 21 3 13 44 17 30
At noon faw Cape de Verd
N.N.E. 3 lgs.

1
“ + 5 ” 1 J 3 53 In fight of Gambia River.

"5 6 29 2
Cape St. Marys near Gambia

River S.W.
5 or 6 lgs.

to
6 19 8

At a anchor in the mouth of
Gambia River.

4 36 1 11 6 16 12 4 59w 2 10 42N 15 54w
Lat. of Cape St. Marys 13 20
N. Longde

. W r
. from Lon-

don 15 36.

:6 4 54 10 18 15 20 Bound for Siera Leon.

9 4 18 1 9 52 r4 54 3 5° 9 28 H 36

\° 4 13 2 9 12 14 16

t 7^-5 >



Mr. douglass’s Obfervations of63

1

172^

c)ber

Varn
.

5
P.M.

z
0
*-*1

0
0-

Lat. Longdl\ Varn
.

A. M.
? Lat.
O

0
cr
r*

Longde

3 49^1 2 9 16N 14 10Wj

_

8

9
5

0
0

In Siera Leon River. I judge
there is fomething draws the

compafs.
j

14 4 47 2 7 56 12 42
Lat. of Bonas Iflands 8 6 N. I

Longde
. W c

. from London
12 10.

I

15 4 52 1 7 59 12 48 Bound for Cape Mount.

J 9 5 49 2 7 6 11 50

20 6 20 2 6 56 11 9

21

2

5 48

W

t 6 42N 10 49W

22 5 24 6 42 10 49
By equal altitudes evening and

morning.

24 7 0 2 7 5 1

Cape Mount E.S.E.
5 or 6 lgs.

By equal altitudes evening and 1

morning.

2 5 6 58 2 Cape Mount E.N.E. 2 mile, j

27 7 i 5 2

\Tcar the River St. John, and
about 3 or 4 mile front the 1

fhoar.
|

28 7 3° 1

I'Icar Great Balia, and a little U
totlte W“*. of the River St.

John.

29
COC4 2

CBeat BalTit N°. 3 lgs. 1 miles If

from the Ihoar.

3° 7 46 1

U>our 4 lgs. to the W'ard of

Seftor or Seflos Road.

J!|



the Variation of the Compafs 57

1725
8ber

Var".

P.M.

2:
-1

O
-n

0
0-

Lat. Longde
. Varn

.

A.M.

•z
* *i

O
->

O
cr
7~»

Lat. Longdc
.

4 7 30

W

2
In Seftor Road.

5 7 15 2 The mouth of Seftor River
N.E. by N. 4 lgs.

7 9 3 1 SetraCrueN. by W. 3 Igs.

1

1

9 3 8 2 About
5 lgs. to the WHvard

of the river St. Andrews.

13 9 54 1 About 3 lgs. to the Wftvard
of Cape de la Hou.

!5 10 58 1 River Cafto N.W.byN. 3 mile.

18 1 1 0 1
The Village Tabo N.N.E.fE.

3 or 4 mile.

20
22

24

n 37 5
At Axim.

an.

1

11 55 3
12 10W X

At Cape Coait.

At equal altitudes.

5 11 25 3
The Engliih fort at Accara
N.W. a mile.

7 12 0 1
A little to the Wfward of the

River Volta.

8 12 17 2
The flag at Little Papa N.byE.

\ E. z mile.

1

1

12 45 2 In Widah Road.

20 13 28 1 4 5°
2 23E
from

London.

V

Lat. of Widah 6 40 N. Longd«.

Eb from London z° 10'.

t f

i i

Vo l. LXVI. I I 7 2{



• S 8 Mr. douglass’s Qbfervations of

i 7 2i

Jan.

Varn
.

P.M.

2:
-1

0

O
0*
r»

Lat. Longde
. Varn

.

A.M.
2
"i

O
cr

Lat.

I

Longde
.

21 13 14W 1 3 42N 2 35E 13 30W i 3 25N
2 32E 11

from
London.

Bound for the Ifld St. Thomas.

2 3 13 54 3 2 16 3 3° 13 50 1 2 2 3 40

;

24 14 7
0
0 1 48 3 53

2 5 14 19 1 1 3 i 4 53 14 40 2
1 32 5 i 5

26 14 36 1 1 27 4 56

3 i 14 48 1

At the Hland St. Thomas. I

make the Ifld Anna de Chary

by St. Thomas to ly in 00 16

N. per obsn . and E c
. longde .

from London 6 16.

Feb.

8
14 44 1

The Ifland Anna de Chary

near the Ifland St. Thomas
S.E. by E. about 7 Igs.

10 14 56 1 1 16S

1 16E
from the

Ifland An-
na- bona.

Bound for Cape Lopoz.

1

1

i 4 35 1 1 10S
1 44E

from An-
na-bona.

'i

H 50 1 0 56
O 56W

from Cape
Lopoz.

16

i

14 3° 1 1 4

I 17W
from Cape
Lopoz.

*5 1
0 1 9 i 43

I

u

2C
1

14 21 1 1 30
I 4W

from An-
nabona. 1

Lat. of, the Ifland Anna-bona

1 48 S°. obsn .

17 2!
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172-0

Feb.

Varn
.

P.M.

z
“1

0
*-*->

0
cr

Lat. Long'! '.

O <
>

3

^

•

.
z
2
0
p

1

Lat. Long'1'.

22 1 3 1 0

W

2 1 46E 2 11W
from D°.

[3 48

w

1 38S
2 15W

from An-
na-bona.

Bound for the Coaft of Guinea
'

again. •

23 13 28 2 1 35 2 19 *3 37 2 1 36 2 41

24 13 46 1 1 39 3 10 13 5° 1 1 2 5 3 35

27 12 20 2 0 50 7 24 12 6 2

1

0 40 8 4

28 12 21 2 0 20 8 18 12 25 0 8 35

Mar.

1 12 6 1 0 24N 8 55 12 20 1 1 10N 9 2 3

2 12 6 1 1 34 9 42 11 44 2 1 5° 9 57

3 11 47 2 2 4 10 3

5 11 30 3 4 16 11 21

6

7

11 50
1

1 40

2

1

It Axim.

3y equal Altitudes.

1

1

11 40 1
At Dicky’s Cove.

14 11 27 2
Little CommrndoN. byE. |E.

4-lgs.

15 11 46 2
' At Cape Coaft.

21 11 34 1
At Annamaboe.

2 3
24

11 53 1

—
At Accara. Mean between

the 3 laft and this one.

28 12 32 2

At an anchor about 5 Igs. to

the W'ward of Litle Papa.

29 12 43 2 At Litle Papa.

h 1726



60 Mr . Douglass’s Obfervations of

1726
Apr.

Varn
.

P.M.

z
0
*-*>

0
cr

Lat. Long*1'. Varn
.

A.M.
Nr

of

Obf.

Lat.

1

Longde
.

13

14

17

13 10W 4 In Widah Road.

22 13 0 1 5 18N
2 46E
from

London.

Lat. of Widah 6 48 N. obi".

Longde
. Ec

. f.ora London

2 10.

24 13 11 1 4 21 2 50

3°
14 35

14 29*
2 At the Ifland St. Thomas.*Bv

equal altitudes evening and

morning. Note, by the of

longdc
. made from Widah

this and the laft time, I dif-

fered but 4 minutes
;

fo that

I judge the Ifland St. Tho-
mas is laid down almofi 2 de-

grees too far E'erly, and our
paflage from St. Thomas to

Barbadoes confirms me in

this oppinion, having gained

that paflage in 33 days, and

had a fair wind all the way.

May
*9

13 44 I 0 4
3 48E
from

London.
13 44W

t

I 0 10S
2 48E
from

London.

Lat. of the Ifland Anna de

Chares by St. Thom. 0 16N.

Longde
. Eh from London

6 16.

20 13 10 2 0 28S 1 5 i 12 42 I 0 46 0 39 Bound for Barbadoes.

21 12 34 I 1 2

0 13W
from

London.
11 38 I 1 18

1 33W
from

London.

22 11 12 1 1 33 2 41

23 10 4 I 1 45 5 *5

24 8 35 1 2 9 7 46 8 34 I 2 22 9 32

1726



• the Variation of the Compafs £\

1726
May

Varn
.

P.M.
0

O
cr
r»

Lat. Long le
. Varn

.

A.M.
z
0
-**

O
cr

Lat. Long*.

25 6 54W 1 2 3 lS 10 44

W

6 52

W

1 2 36S 11 5 1

W

26 6 2 3 2 2 40 12 40

27 4 53 2 2 38 H 3° 4 24 2 2 29 15 34

28 3 3 i 2 2 30 16 24 2 21 2 2 50 17 36

29 2 25 1 2 52 18 39
, \

3° 0 41 2 2 53 22 33

3 1 0 5E 1 2 46 23 44 0 4E 2 2 27 25 1

fune

1 0 17W 2 2 12 26 6 0 16W 3 1 33 27 2

2 0 16E 2 1 0 28 4 0 18E 3 0 19 29 7

3 0 22 1 0 25N 29 40 0 19 1 1 7N 3° 39

4 0 36 2 1 38 3 i 18 0 26 1 2 20 3 1 55

6 0 26 1 4 20 34 6

n
/

0 34 i 4 42 34 J 3 0 37 2 5 0 34
.

8 0 3° 2 5 20 34 22W Bound for Barbadoes.

9 0 1 6 47 35 33 0 10 1 7 4
37 oW'.
from

London.

1

1

0 3 6
1 8 42 41 10

:

13 0 50 1 10 4 44 52 1 32 1 10 48 46 25

14 1 3 6 1 1 1 18 47 43 1 26 1 11 48 49 2

2 22 1 12 26 5 i 6

1726



6 Mr. Douglass’s Obfervations of

1726

June

Varn
.

P.M.
z
•1

0—

>

0
cr
r»

Lat. Long ,e
. Varn

.

A.M.

z
c
•**>

O
cr

Lat. Lono i!e
.

16 2 16E 1 12 44N 52 22W 2 37E 2 12 56N 54 6W

*7
1

3 0 1 *3 5 55 2 § 3 3 6 1

1

13 12 57 3

Note, I make the center of
Barbadoes to ly in 13 27 N.
by ob$n . and W c

. longs!*,

from London 58 1
'. Hav-

ing a fair wind all the way,
this makes me believe that

the Ihand Anna de Chares
;

viz. 16 16 E. is near the
truth.

26

27
28

4 24 3 In Carliflc Bay at Barbadoes.

29 3 26 1

Lambert’s Point on the N.W*.
part of Barbadoes E.S.E.

5 Jgs-

July
1

3 22 1

The Wtermofi part of Guarda-
lupa N.E. i N. 4 or 5 lgs. 1

2 4 10 1

At Backftar on the Wand St.

Chriltophers.

6 5 22 1 i 7 53

9 2W
from Pal-

meta Point

on the

Bland St.

^hrifto*

alters.

Within 4 or 5 lgs. of Hifpa-
niola, and a little to theW rward of Cape Zapazen
on Hifpaniola.

7 5 I 2 1 17 40

O 46W
Vom the

ifland Alo-
/alla near

2apeAlon-
*iaon Hif-

aaniola.

1726
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*3

14

is

16

22

Uig.

11

7 0

7 16

7 24

7 30

6 50

Lat.

18 oN

17 6

Longde
.

o 46W c

from D°.

O 12E
from Port-

land Point

on Jamaica

[ 3 32

11 32

9 4°

o 58W
from D°.

1 52W
from D°.

Varn
.

A. M.

5

6 30

7 B

3°

7 22

1 27E
from Cape
Cathivas.

7 48

Lat.

14 28N

Longde
.

o 38W
from Port-

land Point

on Jamaica

12 27

IO 46

9 Si

1 25W
from D°.

2 18W
from D°.

2 39W
from D°.

Saw the Eh end of Jamaica.

Bound for Porto Bell.

At an anchor without the

Ifland called the Great Baf-
timentos.

Cape Cathivas near the Gulph
of Darien S.E. by S. 7 Igs.

The land called Mother la

Pope near Cartagena S. byE.

i E * 5 lgs -

T.726



Mr, Douglass’s Obfervations of

1726
Aug.

Varn
.

P.M.

2
O

O
0“
r*

Lat. Longde
. Varn

.

A.M.
Nr

of

Obf.

Lat. Long*1'.

12 6 20E 1
Point Jamba near Cartagena

E.S.E. 3 Igs.

13 6 14 1 12 52N
0 42W'
from Point

Jamba.

Bound for Jamaica.

• *4 6 4 1 14 0 O 50W
from D 3

.

IS S 42 1 15 18 1 3W
from D®.

-

16 S 28E 2 17 6N 1 3oW*
from D°.

7ber

12 4 3* 3
•

•

At Port Royal in Jamaica.

8'oer

12 4 49 I 18 40

1 53W'
from Point

Negril on
Jamaica.

•

*3 4 4i I 19 54

O 57W 1

from the

N.W.end
of the

Grand
Commanis

14 4 4 I 20 44
2 7W'
from D°.

Bound through tire Gulph of

Florida.

17 4 7 2 22 S 3

0 16W'
from Cape
St. Anto-
nio on the

Wl
. end of

the Uland

Cuba.

1726
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72 (

ber

Varn
.

3 P. M.
? Lat.
O

'

O
D*
r>

Long'16
. Var".

A. M.
2
O

O
cr

Lat. Longdc
. *

1? 4 25E 2 22 31N
° JS&

from Cape
Antonio.

•

•

4 oE 1

The middleof the Table Land
S. by E. | £. 4 Igs. This
Table Land is about 5 Igs.

-to the W«ward of the Ha-
vanna.

2 3
• 4 24 1

Tlie high round hill, called

Pan de Mathaneas, a little to

the E cwa-rd of the bay of
the fame name on Cuba,
.bore S.W.byS. ioor 12 Igs.

24 4 23 s 23 30

O 38E
from Pan
de Matha-
neas.

- • -

es

:25 3 26 1

- The land about Cape Florida
N. by W. 6 Igs. A great

fwell.

-26 3 5 1 25 12

81 20W
from

London. .

In the Gulph. Lat. of Cape
Floiida 24 48 N. Longue.Wc

. from London 2155.

28
• .

2 11 1 27 50N
3
1 30W
from

London.
A great fwell.

•

3° 0 56 1 2 9 35 80 40 D°. fwell.

er

3 .

—
2 14W 1 33 25 7

1 52
C '

\ very great fea. s

6 5 12 1 35 4 S4 6 \ great fea.

8 5 8W 1 35 iS Si 56

Vol. LXVL K 1726
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jl 726
9Der

v ar 1

.

P.M.

<4

0

O
cr

Lat. .Long 11
-. V ar“.

A.M,
*1

0

0
c

r

r»

Lat. L mgd -.

— ——

.

9 4 55w 1 35

61 55W
from

London.

Going back to dieWr
. Indies.

Swell much abated.

10 5 6 1 33 i 4 61 14 *

*4 0 41 2 26 14 58 9 0 36W 1 25 48N
58 6W
from

London.

15 1 3 1 25 4i 58 0 0 54 1 25 20 37 H
16 4 1

1

t

24 48 56 38

*7 0 20 23 0 56 35

18 0 32E 1 21 7 56 32 i 46E 1 19 54 56 21

J 9 1 46 1 18 56 56 21

20 ' 1 43
1 18 32 56 22 2 25 1 17 34 56 17

21 2 15 1 16 52 56 22 3 11 1 16 12 56 5°

22

1

1

3 26 1 *5 58 58 6

23 3 27 i

•

I

3 40 1

i

I{land Defcado S.W. \ W.
5 !gs. I make Defcado to

to ly in 16 10 N. obsn
. and

W. longue, from London
59 5 *

The center of the ifland Ma-
rigalant N.W. 5 lgs. Do
minico S.W. by S. 5 lgs.

29 4 4 [n fight of Antego.

1727
Apr.

k

4 28 1

1

1

The high land of the Ifland

Nevis W. £S°. 7 lgs. The
Ifland RodundaS.byW.fW.
7 lgs. The center of the

Ifland Antego E. by S. \ S.

7 lgs-

1727
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1727
Apr.

V arn .

P.M.

z
-1

0
“*>

0
O'
r»

Lat. Long<ie
. A.M.

V ar n
.

z
*t

O

O
C"

Lat. Long110
..

15 3 3°E 2 18 36N
61 18W
from

London.
2 56E

f

1 19 20N
01 20W
from

London.

Lat. of the Ifland Nevis 17 ic
N. Long^. W. from Lon-
don 61 i®.

J 7 3 2 4 19 50 61 14
,

Bound for England.

-i-9 2 22 3 20 56 61 28

22 0 51 3 2 5 20 61 24 1 7 ' 0
0

-

2 3 0 43 1 25 54 61 23 0 16 2 26 6 61 21

24 0 15W 2 26 16 61 30

25 0 41E 1 26 24 61 47
:

26 0 18
3 26 34 61 48 r

Mean ot the evening and
morning.

27 0 35 1 27 44 61 44

28 0 38

W

4 28 36 60 52

29 0 42W 2 28 46 60 54 0 48 2 29 6 60 50

3° 1 18 2 3° 9 60 45 1 56 1 3 1 26 60 4

May
1 2 32 1 32 28 59 33 3 16 1 32 54 59 16

2 4 5 2 33 54 58 43 *

6 9 5 2 40 28 55 42 —
7 10 12 1

-
!

41 56 52 54

»

K 2 1727
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68 Mr. Douglass’s Obfervations of

,1727

May

Var“.

P. M.

7!

C

Lat. LongJe
. Varn

.

A.M.

Z,

c

O
c

r

r>

Lat. Long
''

.

9 11 54W 2 43 56N 48 41

W

This clay founded having 35
fathom fine brown fand; by
this we judge we are on the

great bank.

10 12 37 3 44 3° 46 0

12 14 20 I 46 12 39 18
r

A great fea.

i

13 14 0 I 46 Si 35 15 D°. fea.

• IS 12 54 I 46 16 28 25 D°. fea.

1
17 11 39 2 46 10 23 53 Smooth water.

: „ 1 1 46 2 48 45 15 12

1

26 13.24 2 In fight of Portland, dift. about

5 ] gs-

Note, Ey my reckoning I made the Lizard to ly in 50 6 by judge-

ment, and W c
. longitude from London 527; and as I have fet

down the lat. and long(le
. at the time of obsn . by this it may ap--

pear how far thefe obfervations may be relyed on-

VARIATION
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variation of the compass from Madera to the Wh Indies,

Lark, Captain gray.

\

1727
xber

Var n
.

P.M.

2:
-1

0
-n

O
cr
p

Longde
. V arn .

A.M.

3
-t

0

0
cr

Lat. Long^.
•

1

4

3° 6 58W 3 In Madera Road.

Jan.

6
6 18 1 28 52N

19 46W1

from
London.

1

Lat. W r
. end of Madera

32 25 N. Longde
. W 1

.

from London 17 42.

172I
18 2 16E 16 19N

Si SW
from

London.

19 2 14E 1 16 29 52 8

20 2 48 2 16 18 54 53 3 58 1 16 16 56 47
- „

21 3 58
-

1 16 24 58-20

22 3 40 2 ~ -- — • ' -

Ifland Defcado S.E. f E. 8 lgs.

N.Wb part of Guardalupa
S.W. \ S. 6 lgs. N.E C

.

part of Antego N.W. byW.
8 lgs.

23 4 49 2 At the Illand St. Chriftopher.

27 6 2 2
[Hand Altovalla near Hifpani-

ola N.E. by N. | E. 5 lgs.

rFeb.

*5
7 37

0
. F

.

The land called Mother La
Pope, near Cartegena, S. by

E. 10 or 12 lgs.

VARIATIONS



7 ° Mr. Douglass’s Obfervations of

A'artat ion of the compass in going towards Lifbon from Eng
land, and in the Mediterranean, Dreadnought, Capt. geddes.

173°
May

Varn
.

P.M.

• .*

z
0

0
cr
r»

Lat. L ongde
. Varn

.

A.M.

2
0

O
c

r

Lat.

t

Long11'.'

L

5 13 26W 2 45 22N
9 39W
from

London.

7 12 3 2 4 i 32 IO 39

* 73 1

July

27

12 48 1
I

!

Ifland Sizarga S. E. 2 lgs.

This ifland is about 5 lgs.

to the W'ard of the Groin.

2& 12 12 1 41 56 9 26

29 12 26 1 40 0 10 3

8ber

8
1 1 10 1

l
l

The land about Cape Dragon
in the Mediterranean N. by

E. 12 or 14 lgs.

1

1

10 52 1 _
• Cape Toulon N.W.fW. 6 lgs.

20 9 42 2 In Leghorn Road.

xber

,6
10 48 1 4 1 34

18 54W
from

London.
In our paflage to England.

variation
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<

71

variation of the compass in the Mediterranean,

He£tor, Sir roger bulter.

*7 33
Apr.

Varn
.

P.M.
z
0
-*>

O
cr
r*

Lat. Long;de
. V arn . .

A.M.

z
O
*-*>

O
or

Lat. Longlle
.

21

1

14 2W 1 34 2N
12 30E
from

London.

*
Between the Illand Pantalana

and Tripoly in Barbary.

22 13 22 1

The obferv”. not very good.
In fight of the land to the

Erard of Tripoly.

26 14 20 2 34 >6 12 22
Between Tri poly and the Ifiand

Lampodoria.

yber

17 13 38 3

In Gibralter Bay.

27 13 49 3

Cape St. Vincent N. by E. £ E.

4 Igs-

i$ber

9 13 2
- !

•

Bound for Gibralter towards
Cape de Gatt.

11
<»

14 12 2
i

*-
r

; , h . 1

Ifiand of Alborne W. by S.

3 leagues.

.1
•

:

18
I

H 34 1 !

•

I

: I "•'•"I
Cape Mola on the Ifiand Mi-

norca N.N.E. 4 or 5 lgs.

'Mar.

10
14 20 1

Cape St. Marys on the Coaft
of Portugal N.E. by E. 6 or

7 lgs-

>1734
• Apr.

6

••

*3 56

f

3
*

>

V ...... 1

On the Coaft of Barbary near

Larac.

4 1 73 S-.
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17 35
Aug.

Varn.

P.M.

2:
-1

0

O
c

r

Lat. Long*. Varn
.

A.M.
z
•1

0

0
cr

Lat. Long*.
'

"9 11 33W 2 38 8N
14 2W
from

London.

Going from the Coaft of Bar-

bary to Lilbon.

10 11 44 1 38 8 12 55

1 735
Aug. 12 19 3

In Sal'ee Road on the Coafi of

Barbary.

In Scandaroon Bay, 1711,1 found 16 0 W. variation.

At Elfinore and Carlefcroon in the Baltic, 1716, I found a

a point Wh variation.

• 1

1 1

1

III. Pro-
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III. Propoftions fele&ed from a Paper on the Divifon of

Right Lines
, Surfaces

, and Solids. By James Glenie,

A. M. of the Univerfity of Edinburgh. Communicated

by the Aftronomer Royal.

R. June, 1775.

PROPOSITION I. THEOREM.
Iffrom the angles at the bafe of any right-lined triangle

,

right lines be drawn to the alternate angles of rhombi,

defcribed upon the oppojite fides ,
and applied reciprocally

to thefides produced ;
and from the vertex

,
through the

interfedlion of thefe lines
,
a right line be drawn to meet

the bafe: the fegments of the bafe, made thereby
,
will

have to each other the duplicate proportion of thefides.

LET acb be any right

lined triangle. Let

afec, cdgb be rhombi,

on any two fides ac, cb

of this triangle, applied

refpe&ively to cb, ac, ^

produced : from the al-

ternate angles efa,dgb,

of which let fa, ga, be

right lines drawn to the

angles at the bafe, or

third fide, ab. Then, if through the interfecftion O of

Vol. LX VI. L thefe

E



74 Mr. glenie’s Proportions .

thefe lines, a right line

col be drawn from the

vertex c to meet the

bale ab ;
the fegments

al, lb, of the bafemade
TP

thereby, will have to
r

each other the dupli-

cate proportion of the

lides ac, cb. For

through the vertex c

let there be a right line

drawn parallel to ab, to meet bf, ag produced, if ne-

ceffary. Then, fince the triangles cqh, cpi, are re-

fpedtively equiangular to the triangles aqb, apb (15.

and 29. E. 1.); the proportions of ch to ab and of ab

to ic are refpedtively equal to the proportions of cq^

to qb and of ap to pc (4. E. 6.). But the proportion

of ch to ic is compounded of the proportion of ch to

ab, and of ab to ic
;
and confequently is equal to the

proportion compounded of the proportions of CQ^to qb,

and of ap to pc. And, fince the triangles acq^, apf,

are refpedfively equiangular to the triangles bqg, bpc

(15. and 29. E. 1.); the proportions of CQ^to qb and of

ap to pc are each equal to the proportion of ac to cb

(4. E. 6.); and when compounded are equal to the du-

plicate proportion of ac to cb. Wherefore the propor-

tion of ch to ic, which hath been fhewn to be equal to

the proportion compounded of the proportions of cqJo
qb and of ap to pc, is alfo equal to the duplicate propor-

4 tion

E



Mr. glenie’s Proportions. 74
tion of ac to cb (n. E. 5.). But, fince the triangles

con, coi, are refpedtively equiangular to the triangles

aol, lob, the proportion of ch to ic is equal to the pro-

portion of al to lb (4. E. 6. and 16. E. 5.). Therefore

the proportion of al to lb is equal to the duplicate pro-

portion of ac to cb (1 1. E. 5.)* $UE»D.
cor.. 1. If the triangle be ifofceles, the right line

drawn from the vertex to the bafe is perpendicular

thereto, and the fegments of the bafe are equal to each

other.

cor. 11. When the triangle is right-angled, the line

drawn from the vertex to the bafe is always perpendicu-

lar to it (as appears from 8. E. 6. and its cor.); and the

rhombi become fquares on the fides comprehending the

right angle.

cor. hi. The fegments of the fides adjacent to the

bafe, are refpedtively third proportionals to the fum of

the fides, and the fides themfelves.

cor. iv. The fegments of the fides adjacent to the

vertex are equal to each other, and each of them is a

fourth proportional to the fum of the fides, and the

fides themfelves r-A

COR.

(a

)

And it may be added, a mean in proportion between the two fegments

adjacent to the bafe. For if a right line ab be any how divided in c, and from .

, 1 1 the two fegments ca, cb, third propor-

A D C E B tionals to the whole line and each fegment

refpe&ively, cd, ce, be taken away, the remainders ad, eb, are equal, and each

ie a mean in proportion between the two cd, ce, For becaufe ab : ac= ac : cd;

L 2,
therefore,
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cor. v. The fegments of the bafe are proportional

to the fegments of the Tides, which are adjacent to

them.

PROPOSITION 11.

Let there be any two right lines given . "There is an angle

which ?nay be made by thefe lines
; fuch that if,from their

extremities which do not meet
,
right lines be drawn to

the alternate angles of rhombi deferibed on them.
,
and re-

ciprocally applied to them when produced ; andfrom the

faid angle through the interfedlion of thefe lines
,
a right

line be drawn to meet the right line joining the faid ex-

tremities ;
thefegments of this line made thereby, foall be

refpeSiively equal to the adjacent fegments of the given

lines

.

therefore, by converfion, ab : BCrrcA : ad. Again, becaufc ab : bc= bc : ce,

by converfion ab : ac = bc : be : and by permutation ab : bc = ac : be.

Therefore ac : bectac : ad. Therefore ad and be are equal. I fay, more-

over, that each of the two equal lines ad, be, is a mean in proportion between

the two cd, ce. For becaufe ba : ac^ac : cd, by divifion bc : ca~ad : dc.

Again, becaufe ba :bc=tbc : ce, converting and dividing bc : ca=ce : eb.

Therefore, ce : ebz:ad : dc. E. D. s. horsljey,

LET
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LET ac, cb, be any two

given right lines, and let cd

in ac produced be equal to

cb. On ad defcribe a femi-

circle; draw cn at right an-

gles to ad, and equal to cd

(ii. E. i.); join a, n, and

apply a right line am in the

femi-circle equal to an (i.

E. 4.). From the point m
draw the right line ms at

right angles to ad (1. E. 4.)

ing its lides equal to ac, as, and cb (by 22. E. 1.); and

acb is the angle required to be found; and the feg-

ments al, lb, of the right line ab joining the extre-

mities a and b of the given lines are refpedively equal

to the fegments ap, bq^, of the given lines, which are

adjacent to them. For the fquare on bc hath to the fquare

on ac the duplicate proportion of bc to ac (cor. 1. to

20. E. 6.); that is, the proportion of bl to la (prop. 1.).

Wherefore the lquares on ac, cb ;
that is, the fquare on

an or am (47. E. 1 .)
hath to the fquare on ac the propor-

tion of ab to al (18. E. 5.). But the fquare on an or

am is equal to the redangle contained by ad, as (8. and

17. E. 6.). Wherefore the redangle contained by ad,

as, hath to the fquare on ac, the proportion of ab to al ;

ithat is, the proportion of the rectangle contained by ab,

as to the redangle contained by al, as (i. E. 6.). Con-

fequently, the proportion of the rectangle ad, as, to the

redangle

Make a triangle acb, hav-
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rectangle ab, as; that is, the proportion of ad to ab (i.

E. 6.) is equal to the proportion of the fquare on ac to

the redangle al, as (16, E. 5.) But ad hath to ac the

proportion of ac to ap (cor. 3. to prop. 1.). Therefore,

the redangle ad, ac, hath to the fquare on ac the propor-

tion of the redangle ac, as, to the redangle ap, as (i.

E. 6.). Therefore ad hath to as or ab the proportion of

the fquare on ac to the redangle ap, as (16. E. 5. and

1. E. 6.). Hence the redangle al, as, is equal to the

redangle ap, as (1

1

. and 1 6 . E. 5.), and al, ap, are con-

fequently equal. But as al to ap, fo is bl to BQ_(by cor.

5. prop. 1.). Therefore bl, bq^, are Ukewife equal*.

\

PRO*
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PROPOSITION III, PROBLEM I.

fb multiply the fquare of a given finite right line by any

number.

UPON an indefinite right line ap fet off the given

right line ab ;
draw bc at right angles to ap and equal to

ab ;
and from a through c draw an indefinite right line

A(^. Take ad equal to ac, and draw de parallel to bc*

af equal to ae; and draw fg parallel to bc, and fo on.

Then it appears (from 47. E. 1.), that the fquare of ac
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is equal to the fquare of ab multiplied by 2 ;
the fquare

of ae equal to the fquare of ad or ac multiplied by 2

;

that is, equal to the fquare of ab multiplied by 4, and fo

on. Thus the fquares of ac, ae, ag, ai, al, Sec. are re-

fpeCtively equal to the fquare of ab multiplied by the

terms of the following feries 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, Sec.

where the fixty-third term gives the fquare of ab mul-

tiplied by the laft term of sessa’s Series for the Chefs-

board.

If cx be drawn parallel to ap, the fquares of a a
,
Ad

,

a c
,
a d

,
Sec. will be refpeCtively equal to the fquare of

ab multiplied by 3, 5, 9, 17, 33, 65, 129, Sec. Alfo

if Ag be taken equal to a <7, and^ ^ be drawn parallel to

ec, and this be repeated, the fquares of Ae, Sec. will be

equal refpedtively to the fquare of ab multiplied by

6, 1 2, 24, 48, Sec. And the fquares on a 0, Sec. will be

equal to fquare on ab multiplied by 4, 7, 13, 25, 49,
Sec. In like manner, if am be taken equal to Ad, and mn
be drawn parallel to bc, the fquares on an, Sec. will be

equal refpedtively to the fquare on ab multiplied by

10, 20, 40, 80, 160, Sec. And the fquares on as, Sec.

will be equal refpeCtively to the fquare on ab multiplied

by the terms of the following feries: 6, 11,21,41,81,
1 61, Sec.

In the fame way, if right lines be drawn from e, e
, g,

n, 1, l, Sec. there will arife numberlefs other feries. And
if bc be taken equal to ab multiplied by any number,

fiird, fractional, or mixed, there will be obtained a great

variety of feries, confuting refpeCtively of terms, which

are
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,
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1

are furd, fractional, or mixed. And by dividing bc, de,

ge, fg, mn, hi, kl, in different ways, according to plea-

fare, we may apply the fame method to fractional num-
bers, without altering the magnitude of bc. Thus, if

bc be bifeCted, and a right line be drawn through the

point of bifection parallel to ap, there will be found

right lines, the fquares on which are refpeCtively equal

to the fquare on ab multiplied by a great number of

fractions, having four for their common denominator,

and fo on.

PROPOSITION IV. PROBLEM II.

Tofind a right line
,
thefquare on whichfall be equal to the

fquare on a given right line
,
divided by any number .

IF, ufing the figure of the immediately preceding pro-

blem, we fuppofe the given right line to be denoted by

al, the fquares on ak, ah, af, ad, ab, &x. will re-

fpeCtively be equal to the fquare on al multiplied by

t» V ?> 1T> IT) 6?) TTJ) TIP ITT) T0V4) &c. or divided by

2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 128, 256, 512, 1024, 8ec.; and fo

on for other numbers, whole, furd, fractional, or mixed.

Vol. LXVI. M PRO-
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PROPOSITION V. PROBLEM III.

1*0 cut offfrom a given right line a part expreffed by any

odd number .

LET ab be the given right

line. At right angles to it, at

one of its extremities b, draw

an indefinite right line be.

Let n be the given odd num-
ber, which expreffes the part

of ab which is to be cut off.

Take bc fuch a right line (prob.

S.), that the fquare on it fhall

be equal to the fquare on ab,

multiplied by the number *

Draw cl as in the firft theo-

rem, and take ls equal to lb.

I fay, as is that part of ab,

which is expreffed by the odd number n .

For the fquare on ac being equal to the fquares on ab,

bc, is equal to the fquare on ab multiplied by the number

* -- + i, or —p* Therefore it appears (from prop. i.

and cor. i. to 20. E. 6 .), that ALis to lb as -—
- + 1 to -—-.22

Confequcntlv, as is equal to the part required. E . F.

3 Thus,
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Thus, if the fquare on bc be fuppofed fucceffively

equal to the fquare on ab multiplied by the terms of the

feries. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,

Sec. the numbers of the feveral parts denoted by as, will

be 11,13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35,

37, 39, 41, See. which feries comprehends all odd num-
bers after 9, and might have begun from 3 had the other

feries begun from 1

.
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PROPOSITION VI. PROBLEM IV.

To cut offfrom a given right line a part expreffect by any

even number.

Let m denote any even number in general. Draw any

indefinite right line bh, and at right angles to it another

be. On be fet off the given right line ba, and from a,

with the diftance equal to a right line, the fquare on

which is equal to the fquare on ab multiplied by the

number
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number m- 1, interfe6l bh in fome point c. From the

vertex a of the triangle bac draw al as was directed in

prop. i. and draw ls parallel to ca. I fay bl is fuch a

part of bc as is expreffed by the number m\ and that bs

is the fame part of ab. For it appears (from prop, i.)

that bl is to cl as i to m— i. Wherefore bl is the

part of bc. And bs is the fame part of ab that bl is of

bc (4. E. 6.)

Thus if the fquare on ac be fucceffively denoted by

the fquare on ab multiplied by 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 13,

17, 19, 21, 23, 25, See. bs will be fucceffively fuch a

part of ab as is expreffed by 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 1 8,

20., 22, 24, 26, 28, &:c.

PROPOSITION VII. THEORE M II.

Iffrom the angles at the bafe of any right lifted triangle

,

right lines be drawn to the alternate angles of rhombi

deferibed on the other twoJides ,
and reciprocally applied to

them produced, and through the interfedlion of thefe lines,

a right line be drawn from the vertex to the bafe ;
the

rediangle contained by the fines of the angles at the ex-

tremities of one of thefides, will be equal to the rediangle

contained by thefines of the angles at the extremities of

the other andtheparallelepiped contained by thefines of
the

(b) The author means, that fin. acl x fin. CALirfin. bcl xfin. cbl (fee

fig. prop, 1.). For fin. acl : fin. l = al : ac, and fin. l : fin. bcl— bc :bl. Take

Mj a third in proportion to al, ac. Then, becaufe ac* ; bc
1 =:al : lf, n will

o likewife
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the angles of one of thofe triangles
,
into which the origi-

nal one is divided by thefaid line drawnfrom the vertex,

will be equal to the parallelepiped contained by thefines of

the angles of the other.

cor. The two triangles, adjacent to the fegmentsof the

hale, have to each other the proportion of the two adja-

cent to the Tides containing the vertical angle, or the pro-

portion of the two into which the original triangle is di-

vided
;
and any one of thefe pairs of triangles are as limi-

lar figures delcribed on the fides, being as the fegments

of the bale, which have to each other the duplicate pro-

portion of the fides.

PROPOSITION VIII. THEOREM III.

If from the angles at the hypotenufe of any right angled

right lined triangle
,
right lines be drawn to the alternate

angles of fquares deferibed on the fides containing the

right angle
,
and from the point where the right line

drazvn from the right angle
,
through their interfedlion ,

meets the hypotenufe
,
right lines be drawn to the points,

where thefe lines meet the fides ; the lines fo drazvn will

likewife be a third in proportion to lb, bc. Hence, fin. acl : fin. l= ac : N,

and fin. L : fin. bcl~ n : bc. Ex aquo perturbate fin. acl : fin. bcl — ac : bc..

But fin. cbl : fin. c al = ac : bc. Therefore, fin. aci. :fin. bcl — cbl : fin. cal,

and fin. acl x fin. cal = lin. bcl x fin. cbl. E. D. And hence,

fin. l X fin. acl x fin. cal — fin. l x fin. bcl X fin. CBL, which is the feccnd

branch of the proportion, s. horsley.

make
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make equal angles with the hypotenufe
,

<2/^ the right line

drawn from the right angle to meet it; and will likewife

have to each other the proportion of the fides containing

the right angle (<).

COR.

X *• • •

(c) For in the triangle acb, having the angle at c right, conftru£l the figure

as in the firfi: propofition, and join lp, Lq^ The author affirms, that the angles

13

pl a, qlb, and alfo the angles clp, qlc, are equal, and that pl : lqjtca : cb.

Produce lp, lq^, till they meet the right line ih in m, n. Now, becaufe mn, ab,

are parallel, therefore al : mc=ap : pc, and cn : LB — c<^ (or pc) : qB.

Therefore, al x cn : mc x lb=tap : qb. But af : qb
— al : lb (by theor. i.

cor. 5.). Therefore, al x cn : mc x lb rr al : lb. Therefore, cn and cm arc

equal. But becaufe the angle acb is right, cl is perpendicular to ab (by

theor. 1. cor. 2.), and confequently to mn. Therefore the angles mcl, ncl,

are right, and mc being equal to cn, and cl common to the two triangles mcl,

ncl, ml will be equal to ln, and the angles mlc, cml, equal to nlc, CNL,refpec-

tively. Hence it is evident, that the angles clp, clq^, are equal, and each is

half a right angle ; and likewife pla, qlb, are equal, and each half a right angle.

F urther.
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cor. i. The alternate triangles of thofe four, which

have their vertices in the point, where the right line

drawn from the right angle meets the hvpotenule, are

fimilar, and have to each other the proportion of the

fegments of the hypotenule, or the duplicate proportion

of the Tides containing the right angle.

cor. ii. Either pair of the adjacent triangles lying on

different Tides of the right line drawn from the right

angle, and having their vertices in the interfedtion of the

right lines drawn from the angles at the hypotenufe,

have to each other the proportion of the alternate trian-

gles, having their vertices in the interfedtion of the lirit-

mentioned line and the hypotenufe.

cor. hi. The trapezium or quadrilateral figure formed

by the fegments of the fides adjacent to the right angle,

and the right lines joining their extremities with the in-

terfedtion of the hypotenufe, and the right line drawn

from the right angle to meet it, is capable of being in-

fcribed in a circle
;
and is divided at the interfedtion of

right lines drawn from the angles at the hypotenufe to

the alternate angles of fquares, defcribed on the fides

containing the right angle, into triangles which are pro-

portional to one another, and when taken two by two, as

Further, the angles, pla, clq^, are equal, each being half a right angle. And

the angles pal, lcq^, are equal (by 8. Elem.6.). Therefore the angles apl, cql,

will be equal, and the triangles apl, cql, fimilar, and the Tides fubtending the

equal angles proportional. Therefore, pl : la — ql : lc. By permutation,

lp : lq^= la : lc. But la : lc — ac : cb (by 8. Elem. 6.). Therefore,

j.p : lq^ ac : cb. 4L E. D. s. horsley.

they
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they lie adjacent on different fides of the diagonal, are

proportional to the unequal Tides of the trapezium, and
to the two triangles into which the diagonal divides it.

For op l : opc = lo : oc^oql: oqc. Therefore, opl : oql
= opc : oqc=lpc : lqc= lp : lq^

PROPOSITION IX. THEOREM IV.

Iffrom the angles at the bafe of any right lined triangle
,

right lines be drawn to the alternate angles ofrhomboids

defcribed on the other two fides,
and reciprocally applied

to them produced
,
a right line drawn from the vertex

through the interfeBion of thefe lines will cut the bafe into

two parts
,
having to each other the proportion com-

pounded of the proportion of thefides,
and of the propor-

tion of the other two lines comprehending the rhom-

boids.

I SHALL fubjoin a demonftration of this theorem,

lince the firft proportion in thefe papers is only a parti-

cular cafe of it.

Vol. LXVI. N Let'
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;e

t

Let the triangle be acb, the bafe ab, the rhomboids

acef, ccdg; and let the right lines bf, ag, be drawn.

Then, if from the vertex c through their i literfe£tion Or

a right line col be drawn to meet the bafe, the fegments

al, lb, thereof will have to each other the proportion

compounded of the proportions of ac to cb, and of ce.

to cd. For through the vertex c let a right line ich be

drawn parallel to ab, to meet bf, ag, produced, if necef-

fary. Then, fince the triangles cqh, cpi, are refpedtively

equiangular to the triangles aqb, apb (i 5. and 29. E. 1.);

the proportions of ch to ab, and of ab to ic are reflec-

tively equal to the proportions of cq^to qb, and of ap to-

pc (4. E. 6.). But the proportion of ch to ic is com-
pounded of the proportions of ch to ab and of ab to ic ;

and confequently is equal to a proportion compounded of

the proportions of cc^to qb and of ap to pc. And fince

the triangles acq^, apf, are refpe&ively equiangular to

the
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the triangles bqg, bpc (15. and 29. E. 1.); the propor-

tions of CQ_to qb, and of ap to pc, are relpedtively equal

to the proportions of ac to bg or cd, and of ae or ce to

cb. Wherefore the proportion of ch to ic is equal to the

proportion compounded of the proportions of ac to cd

and of ce to cb, or of ac to cb and of ce to cd. But

lince the triangles coh, coi, are refpedtively equiangular

to the triangles aol, lob, the proportion of ch to ic is

equal to the proportion of al to lb (4. E. 6.). There-

fore the proportion of al to lb is equal to the propor-

tion compounded of the proportions of ac to cb and of

ce to cd. E.D

.

scholium. If ce, cd, be equal to each other, al hath

to lb the proportion of ac to cb, and cl bifedts the an-

gle acb
;
if ce have to cd the inverfe proportion of ac to

cb, al is equal to lb
;
if ce have to cd the proportion of

ac to cb, al hath to lb the duplicate proportion of ac to

cb; and univerfally, if ce have to cd any multiplicate

proportion, of ac to cb, al hath to lb fuch a multipli-

cate proportion of ac to cb as is expreffed by the num-
ber n+ 1. And if ce have to cd any multiplicate pro-

portion m of cb to ac, al will have to lb fuch a multi-

plicate proportion of cb to ac, as is expreffed by the num-
ber m-i.

N 2 IV. A
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IV. A new Method of finding ’Time by equal Altitudes.

By Alexander Aubert, Ffq. F. R. S.

R. Nov. 9, Jk MONO the various methods practifed for
I77j

jTJl finding time, that by equal altitudes of

the Sun or of a ftar, hath hitherto been efteemed the moft

eligible for obfervers who are not furnifhed with a good

and well-adjufted tranlit inftrument. But this method,

although one of the beft, is generally attended with in-

conveniencies, which render the practice of it more dif-

ficult, and the refult lefs perfect than one could wiffi.

If the Sun or ftars near the equator are made ufe of,,

as ufual, and the altitudes are taken near the prime ver-

tical, where the change of altitude is the quickeft, the in-

terval of time between the obfervations mttft, in moft;

latitudes, be of fo many hours, that the obferver cannot

always attend to the correfponding altitudes : the weather

may prove variable, fo as to difappoint him at laft; the

clock or watch may go irregularly during fo long an in-

terval ; and if the altitudes cannot, on account of their

great diftance from the meridian, be taken very high;

an alteration in the ftate of the atmofphere may produce

a variation of the refraction, and occafion the horary

arcs to be different, although the apparent altitudes will

be the fame. To which may be added, the difficulty of

making
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making the inftrument follow the object in its motion in -

azimuth, without danger of difturbing its adjuftment in

regard to altitude.

To remedy all thefe inconveniencies, the following

method was thought of
;
and having been pradtifed with

conftant fuccefs, it is prefumed, the communication of

it may be acceptable to aftronomers.

If a ftar is feledted, of which the polar diftance is very

little lefs than the complement of the latitude of the

place of obfervation, it will, at equal diftances from the

meridian, come to vertical circles, which touch its

parallel of declination. The ftar, when in thefe ver-

tical circles, will be near the meridian, near the prime

vertical, and near the zenith
;
and confequently, if it be

obferved there, the interval between the Eaftern and the

Weftern altitudes will be fhort; the alteration in altitude

will be quick
;
the ftar cannot be affeCted by a different

refraction; beftdes, it will have no motion in azimuth.

To obferve the ftar in thefe vertical circles, two things

are neceffary
;
the firft is, to be provided with an aftro-

nomical quadrant, having three or more horizontal

wires in the telefcope, and if it have alfo a fpeculum at

the eye-end of the telefcope, to bring the vertical ray

horizontal, it will be found very convenient. The
next thing is, to make a computation of the apparent

zenith diftance of the ftar in the vertical circles which

touch its parallel of declination; for if the telefcope

be fixed to this zenith diftance, as foon as the ftar is

found
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found to come to it, it will be in the proper vertical

circle.

The true zenith diftance is found ealily in the follow-

ing manner; and if diminifhed by the refraction be-

longing to it, it will give the apparent zenith diftance

wanted.

Let hmom repre-

fent the horizon; z the

zenith; mm the meri-

dian
;
p the pole of the

equator
; yy the paral-

lel of declination of a

ftar, interfering the

meridian very near the

zenith between z and

p. Then, the vertical

circles ze on the Eaft-

ern fide of the meri-

dian, and zw on the Weftern fide, being drawn to touch

the path of the ftar, the hour circles palling through the

points of contaCi e, w, will be at right angles to the circles

of azimuth ze, zw.

Now in the right-angled fpheric triangle pez; pz the

complement of the latitude, and pe the ftar’s polar dif-

tance, being known, the other parts are ealily found;

viz, ze the zenith diftance, pze the azimuth, zpe the

horary angle. So that the telefcope may be fixed pro-

perly, the pofition of the inftrument is afcertained, and

the time known when the ftar fnay be expeCted in the

field
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field of the telefcope; and if the vertical wire is once

brought near to the ftar, the ftar will appear to move
parallel to it, and will pafs fucceffively over tire horizon-

tal wires, while the inftrument remains undifturbed.

The advantage of this method will appear in the fol-

lowing example of equal altitudes, taken the 15 th July,

1773, at Loam-pit Hill, near Deptford, in latitude

5 i° 28' 7" N. and longitude 5" in time W. of the Royal

Obfervatory at Greenwich.

The ftar feleCted was y Draconis, having 38° 28' 21 7

apparent North polar diftance, being very little lefs than

the complement of the latitude 38° 3T 53".

Then cof. pe : rad. :: cof. pz : cof. ze — 2° 19' the zenith diftance,

and fin. pz : rad. :: fin. pe : fin. pze zr 87° 5.' 20" the azimuth,

/ yy

alfo rad. : tan. fe :: cotan. Pz : cof. zpe — 3
0
43' 13" the horary arc zc 14 52,9

The true zenith diftance being 2° 19', the fame was

diminillied by 2" for refracftion, and the telefcope fixed

to 2
0

1 S' 5 8", the apparent zenith diftance
;
and when the

ftar came to the wires, the times by the clock were as fol-

low;

Eaftern altitudes, Weftern altitudes. Meridian paflage.

fo that in about 34' the compleat fet of altitudes was ob-

tained near the prime vertical, free from the effects of a

different refraction, and any motion in azimuth. The

in fidereal time, or 14 50,5 in mean time.

h //

10 12 44>S
10 12 44,5
10 12 44,5

horary
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horary arc obferved by the middle wire not turning out

exactly according to the computation, is of no confe-

quence to the obfervations. Some little difference may
arife in it from fmall inaccuracies in the eftimation of the

ftar’s apparent polar diftance, the latitude of the place,

or the error of the line of collimation
;
or from not letting

the telelcope exadily to the proper zenith diftance
;
but

as the chief intention of the computation is to find the

vertical circles in which the ftar hath no motion in azi-

muth, the other parts of it need not be ftridtly attended

to.

The following manner of inferring mean time from

the ftar’s meridian paflage being more convenient and

concife than the ufual one, may alfo be acceptable.

From the ftar’s apparent right afcenfion, increafed by

24 hours if neceftary, fubtradl the Sun’s apparent right

afcenfion for apparent noon; diminifh the remainder by

the proportional part of the ftar’s acceleration, at the rate

of 3' 5 5", 9 1 for 24 hours, of which a table is eafily com-
puted

;
to this laft remainder apply the equation of time

for apparent noon, according as it is additive or fub-

tradlive; the refult will be the mean time of the ftar’s

palling the meridian.

E X A M P L E.
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EXAMPLE.
T« > //

The apparent JR of y Draconis the 15th July, 1773, was 17 51 24,0

*—thc apparent iR of the Sun at apparent noon, 7 39 59,0

Firft remainder. 10 11 25,0
h in / tr

»— the ftar’s acceleration for io n 25, at 3 55,91 for 24 hours 1 40,2

Second Remainder, 10 9 44,8

4- the equation of time at apparent noon, additive. 5 27,7

Star’s meridian pafiage in mean time, 10 15 12,5

But the clock fhewed 1 o h
1 2' 44^,5 when the ftar palled,

confequently it was 2' 28^0 too llow for mean time.

Obfervers, who are not furnifhed with tables of the

Sun’s right afcenlion and of the equation of time for

the apparent noon of their meridian, may apply both

as they are given in the Nautical Ephemeris for the meri-

dian of the Royal Obfervatory at Greenwich
;
the refult

will be the mean time of the ftar’s palling the Greenwich

meridian. And by applying the proportional part of the

foregoing acceleration of 3' 5 5",9 1 ,
belonging to the dif-

ference of longitude in time of the place of obfervation

from Greenwich, the mean time of the ftar’s palling the

meridian of the place of obfervation will be found. If the

place be to the Eaft of Greenwich, the acceleration will

be additive; if to the Weft, lubtradlive.

Vol. LXVI. O In
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,
8cc.

In a fimilar manner, the mean time of any obfervation

made with a clock, regulated to lidereal time, may be in-

ferred, provided the preceding tranlit of the Sun hath been

obferved
;
for if from the time of the obfervation by the

clock, increafed, if neceffary, by 24 hours, the time of

the obferved tranlit of the Sun be fubtraCted, the re-

mainder, diminifhed by the proportional part of 3' 5 5
//

,9

1

and duly corrected by the equation of time for the pre-

ceding noon, will give the mean time required. It is

underitood, that the clock keeps the rate of lidereal

time exactly
;
for if not, a further correction for the lofs

or gain fince noon mult be applied.

V. An
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V. An Account of Falkland Iflands. By William Clay-

ton, Efq. of his Majejifs Navy.

R. Nov. 9, A L K L AN D’s Iflands, or, as the Spa-
Jk niards and French call them, the

Maloine Iflands, are fituated between the latitude of

5 2° 26' and 5 1° 6' S. and longitude from London 56° to

6o° 30' W. They are numberlefs, forming a mafs of

broken high lands, or very low fedgy keys and funken

rocks. The largeft is the Eafternmoft ifland, and on the

Eaftern fide the Spaniards had a fettlement, which the

crown of Spain purchafed of M. Bougainville, who, on
his private account, had formed a fettlement in the year

1764, at the time that Commodore byron had firft dif-

covered Port Egmont. The next large ifland is of a very

confiderable extent, and hath many excellent harbours

on it. Between thefe two runs Falkland’s Sound, which

is navigable through ;
but the South entrance is pretty

full of low fandy keys. Adjoining to the fecond large

ifland, to the Weftward, lies Saunders’s Ifland, on which

the Englifh fettlement was made, a blockhoufe erecfted,

leveral fpots inclofed for gardens and three ftorehoufes,

and five dwelling-houfes or huts, built at different times

by the fhips crews who were ftationed there. The har-

bour of Port Egmont was formed by thefe iflands, and

O 2 another
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another high, barren, rocky iiland, named Kepple’s Iiland,

and fome other lefler iilands to the N.E. and Eallward,

and was intirely land-locked, or inclofed by the land, on

every point: it was very fpacious; the bottom was

muddy and good holding ground. From the hills

through the bogs drained leveral runs of water, and as

the landing-places were good, and a natural fmall cove

for boats to lye in l'afety on the North-fide of Saunders’
\

Iiland fheltered from the S.W. winds, it induced Captain

macbride to begin the fettlement on it.

The larger iilands are overfpread with a fhort, tufty,

round grafs
;
a lhrub with a fmell like rofemary

; a Ihrub

of the myrtle kind, which in March and April bloffoms (*)

;

a white flower, of a faint violet fmell; a fmall annual

plant, of the wormwood kind. Near the fhore, where-

ever there is a fandy foil, a fpecies of grafs grows, called

Penguin grafs, from the birds of that fpecies making
their nefts, and burrowing under ground like rabbits in

holes. This grafs grows four or five feet high; the blades

are broad and coarfe like rallies
;
the roots, when roafted,

eat like almonds.. Ground-forrel every where abounds

in the greateft* plenty ;
is extremely tart, and a moll

excellent antilcorbutic ;
the flower it produces is exadlly

like the wild role which grows in the hedges in England.

Celery, pepper-grafs, and fcurvy-grafs, alfo abounds upon
every iiland. Maidenhair (improperly fo called) is plenty

;

the berries are ripe in February and March, and very plea-
/

(

a

) Lieutenant CLAYTON hath two or three of thefe fhrubs in his garden at

Pcckham.

fant,
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fant. A fmall fpecies of cranberry abounds, and is the

food of the wild geefe all the autumn, when the geefe

are beft . In the lpring feafon, and part of the fummer,
there fprings up an extreme pretty humble flower, which
neareft refembles in leaf the auricula, but in flower the

primrofe ;
only they blow quite white. In very barren

craggy fpots, and even out of the clifts of the rocks near

the fea-fhore, grows in the fummer feafon, a fmall fhrub

which produces an uncommon but pretty flower, fhaped

like a lady’s pocket
;
the colour is a rich yellow, I termed

it queen’s pocket : the feeds are very fmall. Thefe are

all the natural vegetable productions, and nothing rifes

to any fize, nor doth any tree grow, on any of thefe

iflands (bK

The prevailing winds are from the S. to the W. for

two-thirds of the year, and in general boiflerous and

ftormy. The N. and N.W. winds are mild and warm;
but feldom of long continuance. The winds from the

N.E. are moift, foggy, and unwholefome. From E. to

S. are molt pernicious, blighting, and tempefiuous
;
they

affeCt man, bird, beaft, and vegetation : nothing can Hand
it which is expofed.. Happily its duration is fliort

;
it

feldom continues above 24 hours. It cuts the her-

bage down as if fires had been made under them
; the

leaves are parched up, and crumble to duff. The fowls

are feized with cramps, fo as to become lame, and never

(

b

)
Wood ftrawberries grow on tliefe iflands, and are ripe in March; are of

an earthy infipid tafte, and grow to the fize of the common finall ftrawberry ia

England.

recover ;

;
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recover ;
but continue to decline till the whole fide is de-

cayed which was firft affe£ted. Hogs and pigs are fud-

denly taken with the flaggers, turn round and drop, ne-

ver to recover. Men are opprefled with a Hopped perfpi-

ration, lieavinefs at the bread:, fore throats
;
but they foon

get over it, by due care.

The fea abounds with mullets, and fome of a very

large fize up to ten pounds weight. Smelts in abundance,

and as large as fourteen and fifteen inches in length ; I

have taken fuch with an angling line and rod. Tranfpa-

rent fifh, fhaped like a pike about the head, but not

larger than a herring: tliefe tranfparent fifh are fo clear

when caught, that you may fee through them
;
they have

no red blood, but when cut a flimy water ifliies out, which

1 fuppofe is their blood. There are three or four fpecies

of the common loggerhead, or fculpa fifh, common on

the Englilli coafts. A fmall land-crab, fmall cray-fifh,

are to be got. Mufcles are plenty, with limpets, and a

few fmall clams. The mufcles are very large and fine,

and no way dangerous. In the river on the large illand,

are fmall fifh like trout, very delicious
;
and no other fort

whatever.

The amphibious animals are of four kinds, though

feemingly of the fame genus : the fea-lyon and the feal

are diftindt
;
the clapmatch feal and the fur feal are alfo

diftindl animals. The fea-lyon and lyonels are bull-

faced, with long fhaggy hair; the common feal isfmooth;

the clapmatch is heft pictured in Lord anson's voyage,

under the name of fea-lyon, in the drawings ; the furr

feal
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feal has its name from its coat, which is a fine foft furr,

and is thinner fkinned than any of the others. They all

come on fhore in December, to whelp their young; and

remain moftly on land till they engender again. During

this feafon it is rather dangerous coming near them, for

the males are then vicious, and will endeavour to hurt

any one who approaches their females
;
but at all other

times they endeavour to make to the water, where they

are fafe. In mild warm days, during the fummer, they

come on fhore, and lye balking in the Sun.

I confider the penguins as amphibious animals, par-

(

taking of the nature of birds, beafts, and fillies. There

are four kinds; the yellow, or king penguin; the red;

the black or holey, from their burrowing under ground

;

and the jumping jacks, from their motion. Thefe crea-

ttures generally live in the fea, have very fliort wings

'Which ferve for fins, are covered with fliort thick fea-

Ithers, and fwim at an amazing rate. On fhore they walk

• quite eredt with a waddling motion, like a rickety child;

and their breads and bodies before being quite white, at

a diftance have, at firft fight, the look of a childwaddling

along wdth a bib and apron on. They come 011 fhore to

lay and hatch their eggs in Odtober : the yolks of the

yellow, the holey, and jumping penguins, are yellow;

but of the red penguins, it is red. All their eggs are

good nourifhing food, and a great refrefliment to the fea-

men; but the fiefli of thefe animals is coarfe, fifhy, and

wholly unfit to eat.

The
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The only beafl on thefe iflands is a fox, very nearly

refembling the Englifh fox
;
it is now very fhy and fcarce

to be got.

Of birds. There are three forts of wild geefe: the

mountain goofe is fomewhat larger thanaMufcovy duck,

feed always on the mountains, is pleafant tailed, and pre-

ferable to the other forts, but is fcarce. Its plumage on

the back is fpeckled with brown and black, of a greenifh

hue, and towards the neck turns of a gloffy beautiful

golden colour; the breail is coloured like a pheafant.

The other goofe feeds in the vallies on the wild cran-

berries and grafs, and is as large as a tame goofe; the

gander is black and white fpeckled; the goofe is almoft

like the mountain goofe, but darker and not fo beautiful.

Thefe are good food in general ; but bell and fatteil in

February, March, and April. Of the fea-goofe; the

gander is white, the goofe mottled, black and white; they

feed always on the fea-fhore, and are fcarcely eatable. .

Wild ducks, widgeon, teal, and the fhelldrakes, are the

fame as in Europe. But here is a fpecies of ducks, called

the loggerhead, from its large head. They have fhort

wings, are unable to fly, and only fwim and flap along 011

the w'ater at an extraordinary rate. When driven afhore

with boats they run fail, but loon fquat down and are j

eafily caught
;
they are eatable, but are but indifferent

food : they are of a dark brown dirty colour. Snipes are

plenty, and fo exceedingly tame that we could fhy at them s

with flicks, and get a difli whenever we wanted. Of
frnall birds there are feveral forts; the red breail, fpeckled

5 on
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on the back like a partridge; the yellow bread;; the

white throat ; the quaker, from its plumage being of the

.colour thofe people wear; the fparrow; tom-tit; linnets,

and a bird like a goldfinch. Hawks are numerous
;
the

eagle, the gofhhawk, the fparrow and the common
hawk. Of every kind our crew ate, and found them
very good and nourifliing

;
owls there are not numerous.

Over the leveral illands is a furprizing fpecies of ve-

getation, which I know not what to call. It refembles,

at fil'd view', our molehills in the mardiy grounds in

England. It is circular; fometimes fix feet round, fome-

times lefs. From the furface oozes out a gum in round

blebs, of the fmell and tade of balfam capavia . The
body of thefe hills is formed within by a number of fmall

fubdances, like the cones of pines. The outfide is cruded

over with dark green fmall leaves, running into each

other, and cemented as if with glue. I opened feveral,

and found that no vermin formed them; but there ac-

tually was a kind of vegetation ; and yet the wild cran-

berries vegetate on them when the feed is lodged on

them. The balfam I brought to England, and it is now
on trial by an eminent furgeon.

Fern abounds, but is of a weaker fort than ours in

Europe. We tried the furze-feed, and it came up; but

fo w eak and poor that it would never increafe or thrive.

We found the feafon for lowing all kinds of garden feeds

was about three w'eeks later than directed in the fpring

or fall by miller, remembering to reverie his months,

calling September, March, Sec . ; but all kind of culinary

Yo l. LXVI. P herbs
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herbs and roots came to as great perfe£lion as in England,

and in great plenty, only we were forced to flielter every

bed in the garden, by a good fod wall, from the S.W. and

S.E. winds as much as pollible, otherwife our labour

would have been in vain.

.
The latter end of September or beginning of O&ober,

the fea birds begin to come on fhore to build nefts and

lay. The firft which appear are the albatrofs, which are

about the fize of a large goofe, quite white, except their

wings, which are a dark brown ; the bills are of a dirty

yellow, about three inches long; very ftrong and the

edges iharp as a knife, hooked at the point ; they breathe

hard through two fmall holes in the bill clofe to the head,

and frequently make a found like a trumpet which chil-

dren buy at fairs. Their wings are very long and narrow,

with four joints in each wing, and extend ten or twelve

feet from tip to tip. Their feet are webbed, very thin,

have three claws ; on the outer claw are four joints, the

middle three, and the inner one. When they come to

their towns, as we called their nefting-places, it is by hun-

dreds. They fet very tame, and continue one or other

continually founding their bills. They never move off

their nefts let what will approach, and we fhoved them
off whenever we wanted their eggs. The egg is much
larger than a goofe’s. The yolk is yellow; the white

never boils hard, and always continues as clear as ifing-

glafs; our crew found them a good refrefhment, though

I thought them very ftrong. The nefts of thefe birds

are made on the ground with earth; are round, about

5 one
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one foot high, and dented at top. While the hen fits, the

- male keeps conftantly on the wing, and morning and
evening returns with food to her. As foon as thefe birds

have hatched, and the young ones are able to leave their

nefts, the jumping penguins repair to the nefts and oc-

cupy them. The young albatrofs’s remain among them
while the old ones go and feek food, with which they

regularly return morning and evening. The feafon for

every fpecies of birds, wild and tame, laying and hatch-

ing is from September to December or January, and as

all the eggs are very eatable, navigators touching at thefe

iflands in thofe months will meet great refrefhment. In

thofe three months we nevermeddled with the land geefe,

as they were breeding and could not be good.

The foil is in general boggy, barren, and rocky; but

affords good pafturage in the vallies, and level fpots for

fheep and goats, and would for cattle, which might be

out all winter
;
for that feafon is more remarkable for its

mildnefs than in the fame degree of Northern latitude.

The fummer is as remarkably cold, and both proceeds

from the prevailing winds; in the winter the N. and

N.E. winds are frequent, which brings warm, mild,

moift weather. In the fummer, the S. and S.W. and S.E.

prevails, which are cold, fharp, and blighting; but in ge-

neral, throughout the year, there is very little difference

in the weather, but moftly cold. The thermometer fearce

ever exceeds 64° in the warmeft days, and very feldom

in winter is below the freezing point, though I have feen

it 20 0 below freezing; but that did not continue long,

P 2 nor
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&:c.

nor does the fnow continue in the plains or vallies a week

together, or froft laft fo long
; but the weather in win-

ter is perpetually changing, the fnow lies on the hills for

nine months.

There is a great plenty, and fome variety of mofs on

all the illands, and moft of it when wret writh water dyes

of a brick-duft red. I tried it with other liquids, but

found it ftill the fame ;
fo I believe it can be of no ufe.

The coafts of thefe illands abounds with whales of the

fpermaceti kind
;
the illands with innumerable feals and

fea-lions, from whence a valuable fifhery might, if

thought proper, be carried onW. The palfage out is

twelve weeks
;
the fame home. Ships might be loaded

with oil ready made in lix and eight weeks, and the price

of that article greatly reduced.

Thefe are all the remarks I made while I commanded
on that barren, dreary, defolate, boggy, rocky fpot, in

1773 and 1774.

(c) The year on which Lieutenant clayton left the Falkland Illands,

there were ten veffels from North America employed in whale fifhing; and it is

fuppofed, that the voyages anfwered very well, though in going out they com-

ntonly proceed as far to the Eaftward as the Cape de Verde Illands.

VI. Short
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VI. Short and eafy 'Theorems for finding,
in all cafes

,
the

Differences between the Values of Annuities payable

Yearly
,
and of the fame Annuities payable Half-yearly

,

Quarterly, or Momently . the Rev. Richard Price,

Z>. Z). P. R. S. //* # Letter to Sir John Pringle, Bart .

P. P. A

R
* 1*775’

rFlHE values of annuities, as given in all the

common tables, fuppofethem paid yearly.

Rut it is well known, that generally they are paid half-

yearly, and fometimes quarterly \ and that this is a cir-

eumitance which always adds to their value. The
difference between the values of annuities, according as

they are paid in thefe different ways, I have feen no

where Rated with accuracy ; and therefore, I have thought

that the following attempt to do this may be of fome

ufe.

Annuities are of two forts. They are either payable

certainly or conditionally. Of the former fort are all an-

nuities which are payable at fixed times, without de-

pending on any contingency. Of the latter fort are all

annuities on lives. I will firft confider the firft fort of

annuities.

Let r denote the interefl of if. for a year; and n the

term or number of years during which any anuuity is to

a be
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be paid. Let p denote the value of the perpetuity, or

the quotient arifing from dividing i j£. by its intereft for

a year. Lety denote the value of an annuity for n years,

fuppofing it to be paid yearly ; h its value, payable half-

yearly ; q its value, payable quarterly ; and m its value,

payable momently,

THEOREM I.

THEOREM II.

h-F

THEOREM III.

i

<7=P-'

rx i +-
4*

THEOREM IV.

M-p-~“ where n denotes the number
r N

which hath rn for its hyperbolic logarithm, and

rnx 0.43429448 for its logarithm in brigg’s fyftem.

EXAMPLE.
Let the rate of intereft be 4 per cent, and the term 5

years, and confequently r= o, 0 4. n= 5 . 2-2 5.

Then,
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Then, >>=4.4518

^=4.4913
4=4.5120
^=4-54i5

EXAMPLE II.

Let the rate of intereft be the fame, and the term for

which the annuity is payable 25 years.

Then, y- 15.6220

^=15.7118

2=15.7694
#2=15.801

EXAMPLE III.

Intereft being the fame, let the term be 50 years..

Then, >>=21.4822

h- 21.5491
2=21.582
#2=21.616

EXAMPLE IV.

Intereft being the fame, let the term be 100 years..

Then, y= 24.505

^=24,523
2=24.532
#2=24.542-.

lit
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In the foregoing theorems it may he obferved, that

the ratio to one another, of the values of annumes paya-

ble yearly, half-yearly, quarterly, and momently, is

created: when n is lead; that it decreafes continually

as n increafes, till at lad it vanidies, when n becomes in-

finite or the annuity is a perpetuity. Agreeably to this

it appears, in the examples I have given, that the values

in the fird example differ more from one another in

proportion than the values in the fecond example; and

that thefe alfo differ more than the values in the 1 tnr ,

and that in the lad example all the values are nearly t te

UU

Thefe values computed by Mr. de moivre’s rules in

his Treatife on Life-annuities, p. 86. and 1 24, See. come

out greater when n exceeds, and lefs when « falls rort

of j c or 20 years. But thofe rules fuppofe the half-

yearly and quarterly intereds of money tobe lefs than ha

or a quarter of the yearly intered. For indance ;
the va-

lue of an annuity of i£. payable half-yearly and quar-

terly for so years is, according to Mr. de moivre s rules,

„ 1,699 and 21,77*. or a 99* part and 74* more

than the value of the fame annuity payable yearly, fup-

pofing money improved at 4 per cent, when the annuity

l paid yearly; and at £.1,98 percent, when it is paid

half-yearly; and at 0,985 per cent, when it is paid quai-

terly : That is; fuppofing money improved at a rate of

half-yearly or quarterly intered, which, indeacl ot being

a half or a quarter of the yearly intered, is only fitat
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half-yearly or quarterly payment which, in confequence

of being laid up and improved at compound intereft,

will in a year amount to the lum that makes the yeaily

intereft. It is obvious that this cannot be the propel me-

thod of computing theie values. But not to infill on this
;

I will next ftate the different values of the fecond for t ot

annuities ;
or of life-annuities, according as they aie fup-

pofed to be payable yearly, half-yearly, quarterly, or mo-

mently.

Let r as before be the intereft of i £• for a year; n the

complement of a given lifers; y, h
, <7, and 7;/, the values

refpedtively of an annuity certain for n years payable

yearly, half-yearly, quarterly, or momently ;
r the per-

petuity ;
y the prefent value of an annuity on a life whofe

complement is payable yearly ;
h the value of the fame

annuity payable half-yearly ;
and Q^and M the values of

the fame annuity payable quarterly and momently.

I •

(a) The complement of a life is, in Mr. de moivre’s hypotheCs, the num -

ber of years it wants of 86. In all other cafes, it is double the expeaatton of

a life ; that is, it is double the quotient (diminilhed by i unity) anfing from di-

vidin'* the fum of all the living in a table of obfervations from the age (inclufive)

of the given life to the extremity of life, by the number of the living at that age.

See Effay I. in my Treadle on Reverlionary Payments.

Vol. LXVI. Q Then,
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Then, y=p-^xy.

1 H—
Ii — P--

2
xh .

n r

r
1+ -

Q>-p- x q.nr 1

m
M— P- - •

nr

EXAMPLE I.

Let the life be fuppofed of the age of 36. The com-

plement of fuch a life is 50, according to Mr. de moi-

vre’s hypothecs; and alfo very nearly, according to the

Breflaw and the Northampton tables of obfervations.

Therefore, n will be 50. Let the rate of intereft be 4
per cent

,
or r = 0,0 4. p = 25. ^=21,482. ^=21,549.

*7=21,582. m— 21,616. Seep. hi.

Therefore, y=25-
ŝ
±-x 21,482=13,829.

1,02
h=25-J 4̂

* 21,549=14,010

^= 2S-
s-Sj|t4

><'21,582=14,101

2I,6l6

EXAMPLE II.

Let the life be fuppofed of the age of 6 1 . The com-

plement of this life is 25 by Mr. de moivre’s hypothe-

lis
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fn and the Northampton table of obfervations. There-

fore, intereft fuppofed at 4 per cent.

25x0,04

1,01
* 15)769=9,072

1,01

= 9,199

The different values, given by thefe theorems, of life*

annuities payable yearly, half-yearly, and quarterly, fup*

pofe nothing to be due to an annuitant for that year,

half-year, or quarter, in which he fliali happen to die.

If, on the contrary, he is to be entitled to fuch part of the

annuity as fhall be proportioned to the time which fhall

happen to intervene between his death and the time

when the payment immediately preceding his death be-

came due; or in other words, if the annuity is an annuity
V

fecured by land, — muft be added to the firft theorem in

order to obtain the value of luch an annuity payable

yearly. And in like manner, — muft be added to the

fecond theorem to obtain the value of the fame annuity

payable half-yearly : and ~ to the third theorem, to ob-

tain its value payable quarterly.

The value, therefore, in the firft example, of an annuity

payable yearly on a life aged 36 being 1 3,829 ;
its value,

if fecured by land, or to be enjoyed to the laft moment of

Q ^ life.
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life, will be 13,829 +^^=14,043. If fecured by land

and payable half-yearly, its value will be 14,01 o+-|Q

4
-

= 14,1 17. If fecured by land and payable quarterly, its va-

lue will be 1 4, 1 o 1 +—’—= 1 4, 1 5 5 . The like values in

the fecond example are 9,065, 9,130, and 9,151.

Life-annuities payable monthly or weekly may be

confidered as of the fame value with annuities payable

momently ;
and it is evident, that they muff be enjoyed

nearly to the laft moment of life.

From thefe rules and examples it may be gathered,

that the difference between the values of annuities 011

lives payable yearly, half-yearly, quarterly, and mo-
mently, increafes continually with the ages

;
but, if not

fecured by land, this difference can never be fo great as

a quarter of a year’s purchafe in the cafe of annuities

payable yearly and half-yearly
;
three-eighths of a year’s

purchafe in the cafe of annuities payable yearly and

quarterly ;
and half a year’s purchafe in the cafe of an-

nuities payable yearly and momently.

Mr. Simpson, in his Treatife on the Dodlrine of Life-

annuities, p. 7 8. and in his Select Exercifes, p. 283. hath

given a quarter of a year’s purchafe as the addition al-

ways to be made to the value of a life-annuity payable

yearly, in order to obtain its value payable half-yearly;

and three-eighths of a year’s purchafe, if its value paya-

ble quarterly is required. But it appears, that thefe are

too large additions; and, whatever be the rate of intercff,

6 or
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7

or the number of lives, a fifth of a year’s purchafe will

be generally more than a fufhcient addition, if the value

of the annuity is defired payable half-yearly
; and three-

tenths of a year’s purchafe, if the value of the annuity is

defired payable quarterly. Mr. de moivre’s rules, in p.

85 of his Book on Life-annuities, for finding the values

of life-annuities payable half-yearly and quarterly from
their values payable yearly, are ftill lefs correct

; for they

fuppofe the difference between thefe values the fame,

whether the annuities are life -annuities, or annuities

certain.

Mr. dodson, in the firft queftion in the third volume

of his Mathematical Repofitory, hath given a rule for find-

ing the value of an annuity fecuredby land and payable

yearly, which coincides with that here given
;
and Mr.

de moivre, in p. 338. of his Treatife on the Docffrine of

Chances, hath given a theorem for this purpofe, which

alfo brings out nearly the fame anfwers. But Mr. simp-

son, in prob. 1. p. 3 23. of his Select Exerciles, makes the

excefs of the value of fuch an annuity above the value

of an annuity payable yearly, but not fecured by land, dou-

ble to the fame excefs derived from Mr. dodson’s and Mr.

de moivre’s rules. The truth is, that Mr. dodson’s rule

gives the exadt value
;
and that Mr. simpson’s problem

gives the value, not of an annuity fecured by land and

payable yearly, but of an annuity fecured by land and

payable momently
;
and alfo, that his method of folution

implies a rate of intercft fomewhat lefs when the annuity

is payable momently than when it is payable yearly.

But
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But to prevent all perplexity on this 1 object, I will iiih-

join the following inveftigations, which will be eafily un-

derifood by thofe who are acquainted with the common
methods of calculating the values of life-annuities.

Let r, as before, be the intereif of £. i for a year.

Then the prefent value of£. i payable at the end of one

year, two years, three years, Sec. will be
i

i+r

Sec. refpebtively. And the prefent value of an annuity

certain for n years payable yearly is the fum of this ie-

,
iii

vies continued to n terms w, or --—=r= p -—-y.

In like manner, the prefent value of halfjC. i (that is of

i o s.=£. 0,5) payable at the end of halfa year, a year, ayear

and a half, Sec. reckoning half-yearly interefh at half the

annual intereif, is
0,<J

t» > Sec. And the pre-

q TV T7
!2 2 '2 *

fent value of an annuity certain payable half-yearly for

n years, each payment to be half the yearly payment,

is the fum of this feries continued to in terms; or,

o>5 o,5

r r r
-X 1 +-

2 2 2

I

r
r X I + -

2

in

%

•=p-

r x 1 + -

-b.

(l>) In the poftfcript it will be proved, that the fum of n terms of the feries

A 4. _L _l _L 4- _L , &c. is
1

Subftitute i + r for a, and it will
0 ^ a— 1 a* X a— I

appear, that the fum of n terms of the feries —[. --
1— _[— J— , &c. is

I + r i +rf 1 +d’

1 1

rx 1r

By
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By the fame Heps it will appear, that the prefent value

of an annuity certain for n years to be received in quar-

terly payments, each a quarter of the annual payment, is

1

q. And alfo, that the pre-
1

- r

4

I r
-rxif-
4 4

4»
• — P

r X I + -

4

4«

fent value of an annuity certain for n years, to be re-

ceived in momently payments, each the fame propor-

tional part of the yearly payment that the moment is of

the year, mull be p
r

\ 1000, &c, n

r x 1

H

1-

IOOO, &cJ

But, by the

binomial theorem, 1 +
IOOO, &C. H

= i +rn
r*n*

2x3.

r4«4

+

IOOO, <xc.

, See. which feries approximates indefinitely to
2x3x4’ x x J

that number of which rn is the hyperbolic logarithm, by

prob. 1. fedhxi. vol.II. of Mr. simpson’s Fluxions; or by

prop. 1 .p.40 . of his Treatife on Trigonometry. Therefore,

- = p--L=m, as explained before*p-

r x I -f

IOOO, &c.

] 000, &c*

See p. no.
If the value of an annuity of Jf. 1 for n years is.

required payable half-yearly, and the half-yearly in-

1 tereft of f. 1 ,
inftead of being half the yearly intereft

(or - j,
is fuppofed to be 1 + r'

z - 1 ;
the anfwer will be>

°>5 0,5 °,5 °»5

1 1 + r 1 -|- ^ i I 4 rl

a )
&:c. continued to 2 n terms =
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\

t

I

2 X If J —

2

which va-

lue is to i -==^x — (the value of the fame annuity pay-

able yearly fuppofing the yearly intereft of j[. i to be r)

i i

as —^— to -
,
agreeably to Mr. de moivre’s deduction

i +71'—

i

in his Treatife on Life-annuities, p. 125. fourth edit.

This implying, in the cafe of annuities payable half-

yearly, a fmaller intereft than half the yearly intereft (for

x +rV- 1 is lefs than ^ gives the difference between their

value and the value of annuities payable yearly, greater

than the truth.

But to return to the inveftigation of the theorems in

the former part this paper.

Let us again call p the perpetuity, and^ the value of

an annuity certain for n years and payable yearly ; it is

well known that the value of£ . 1 payable yearly on a life

whofe complement is n is (fuppofing an equal decrement

of life) ——== -i

—

h—

,

8cc. continued to n
«xi+f wxi+n HXi+rl

1 +r
terms (0

In

(c) See Mr. de moivre’s Treatife on Life-annuities, p. 99. fourtli edit.

Or his Do&rine of Chances, p. 31 1. third edition. Or Mr. dodson’s Mathe-

matical Repoiitory, vol. II. p. 137. Or Mr. Simpson on Annuities and Rcvcr-

fions, p. 14. In confuting thefe writers, care fliould be taken to remember, that

they ul'er to denote the principal and intereft of £, 1 for a year; whereas it hath

been
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In like manner, fuppofing money improved at an

half-yearly intereft equal to half the yearly intereft,

or to-, the value of the fame annuity payable half-

been raoft convenient for me in thefc obfervations to make r ftand only for tlie

intereft. In thefc writers, therefore, r fignifies the fame with i + r in this pa-

per; andr— I the fame with r.

It is faid above, that the value of an annuity payable yearly, on a life whofe

complement is n
}

is - -

1

q

—

2— q

—

”~~
3

. ,
&c. continued to n terms.

»Xi+r n X i-fTl «xi+rl J

This expreflion is equal to —— q. -

—

”
,&c.(w)

«xi+r «x i+H «xi+ri123
+ ==ri+

n i+r 1 + rl" 1 + d
,&c.(«). But +

n n

Ac. (=—1- +
*

&c0 =-

«xi+f « X I + ;T « X I +r)
3

—y (feep. 118.) Alfo,
r r X 1 +4"7+rf i +/I

5

by a theorem which will be demonftrated in the poftfcript, and putting

a for any given quantity, -I q_ f q. -2-, &c. continued to n terms —

:

a

a n
X X

a

d—\X an a—

1

an a—71

. Therefore, if i+r is fubftituted for a.

and v fori 1 the fum (multiplied by -
)
of n terms of the feries

r 'v m" n
'

i+r
+

X f+71

+
J—

,
&c. will come out

+7T 7TA nr
Xy-

1

- X -
r x7R”

or

1 ^ }

xy +y— 1 . Therefore, the feries - x —1— +
2 — q- , &c. con

nr n i+r i+/T 7+7]*

tinued to n terms and fubtrafted from the feries __—}. -1—
,
Ac. con-

1 +r 1 + r< 1 +7f

tinued to n terms; that is, the value of the life will bey——— Xy + v— 1 =
nr

1 1 +r 1 +r3- xy— P xy— Y.
r nr nr

Vol, LXVII, R yearly
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yearly, is } x
n—

4

«— i n—

i

_ .
' +—==^4— .

,
Sec. continued to

r r| r«xi+- « x i + -J HXI + -

2 21 1

2 n terms=|x—~^-.+
r r

» X I -J-- » x H

—

2 2

,
Sec. continued to

2 /z terms - {x
. +

r r
«XI+- « X I -f

-
2 2

,

+
3T

n x i +
,
Sec. continued

to 2 /z terms. But the fumof the firftof thefe two feries, or

of h
n n

X == + —

=

n x i + - h x H

—

2 2

i, Sec. (=ix— Sec.) is
r 7i

i+- i+-
2 2 >

fee p. 1 1 8 . And the fum of the fecond feries is the fame

with half the fum of the feries — x—^— +
i +- i + - i + -

Sec. (2/z). But by the theorem mentioned in the lalt

12 2
note, the fum of n terms of the feries - +—+~, Sec. is

' a a~ a 1

A~^ x=
5T*

- Therefore, if i +; is fubfti-

tuted for a> 2 n for #, and h for
£
-

,
the fum of

rxi + -
2

the fecond feries (that is, of \ x x—
r r

’ + * * + -
M 2

r
1+ -

2

,
Sec.

r
i + -

(2 zz) will come out—- x h - - x
; , orv / nr r
~

7

I + -
n\

r
l + -

2

nr
X b + b— •

Therefore,
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Therefore, the fecond feries fubtradted from the firft,

r r
1 + - I 4 -

j 2 2
leaves x h~p~—- x h- h, agreeably to the fecond

r nr nr °

theorem in p. 1 1 4.

By reafoning in the fame way it may be eafily found,

that q=p

r r
1+7 1 H 7—

4 -j 1000, &c. m
xq; and M = p x m~v , agree-

nr nr nr °

ably to the third and fourth theorems in p. 1 1 4.

Thefe theorems, I have faid, fuppofe that an annui-

tant is entitled to no payment for that year, half-year, or

quarter, in which he dies. If, on the contrary, he is to

be intitled, when he dies, to fuch a part of the yearly,

half-yearly, or quarterly payment as fliall bear the fame

proportion to the faid payments refpectively, as the in-

termediate time between the laft payment and his death

bears to the whole year, half-year, or quarter; in this

cafe, fuppofing the annuity payable yearly, it is evi-

dent, ftnce there is the fame chance for his dying in one

half of any year as in the other, that he will have an

expectation of half a year’s payment more than he would

be otherwile intitled to. But the value of half f. 1 to

be paid at the death of a perfon whofe complement of

life is n, is | x

—

L=+{x —i4=-+|x

—

3-, See. conti-
ttXi+r MXl-f-rl wXi+r|

nued to n terms w)=

(d)
P. 1 18.

R 2 In
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In like manner, a perfon who enjoys an annuity fe-

cured by land, payable half-yearly, wall have an ex-

pe&ation of a quarter of a year’s payment more than

he could be otherwife intitled to
;
the value of which is

Sec. continued to 2 n terms =7- *

4*

By the fame reafoning it will appear, that — is the addi-

tion to be made to the value of an annuity payable quar-

terly, in order to obtain its value when fecured by land.

POSTSCRIPT.
IN the note p. 121. the expreflion

is given as the fum of n terms of the feries ~
a +^ +

+

Sec. to —n ’ and the expreflion
n a

X
2— if “ n »— l a—i >

> IS

given as the fum of n terms of the ferie&-+^-M3 +^.> See.

The following inveftigation of thefe theorems being-

very eafy, will not, perhaps, be unacceptable to thofe

who have ftudied this fubjecSl.

lili_ I 12 34 - n
Put A—— +~ + ~ + _

;
, SCC. ~ * B — - + i+i + _

+ ’ ScC. -7*
a a <r a* a" a a a a' a n

Then ax^i+-+i+i’ Sec. to -7-7?
a a a* a n~ l

and Ax«-i+^,q + i+7&:c. to^+7= a,

and
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and a x a—A(—A x a— — —*
s ' a*

Therefore, which is the firft theorem.

Again, Ax«=i+^+p> See. to^>

and bx«=i+j+£ +£> &c. to ~~

*

Therefore, bx (2- ax #=-+4 +4> Sec. to •

To both tides of the laft equation add- > and it will ap-

pear, that

n 1 n— I n
bx a- ax a+—

-

3 +4+ ’ Bee. to --—
- + — — b .a* a ar a* ar a "— 1 a n

A x a
Therefore, b xa—b= b x a— irAx«—

—

;
andB —

'

a n a— 1 a n+ l—a n

For a, in this laft equation, fubftitute its equal, or

~~ x
^T~i

9 and t^ie refulting equation will be

===71= b, which is the fecond theorem*
a— x )

an a— l a » 7

When n is infinite, all but the firft terms in both

thefe theorems vanifh; and therefore, —— is the fum of

the feries - + \ +4 ’ Sec. continued infinitely
; and ==& is

a a a y a— 1|id?
the fum of the feries - +jr+^r’ 8tc. continued infinitely.

By
I
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By a like deduction, putting

I 2 X 2 QX 3 4 X 4 r,
»*

c=- +—+^—^+— ’ &c. to ~ ’

<r « *r tf”

. i 2x2x2 3x3x5 4x4x4 . n 3

and D— - + — + y - + -— > 8ec. to — > it may be
a a a s a* a n ]

c K 1 t A + 2B+ I « + f "
. J a + 3B+ 3 c+I n+ 1]

3

found that c=——; — > and d= 7 •

a”+ 1 a n a— 1 a n + i a na—

1

Andconfequently, fubftituting the values of a and b, that

a a v

C-
2 an 1

X
a1

-f a

’“TV a-l a* ^Z7] z «»

And, fubftituting the values of a, b, c, that

a 2 + A.a
z + a n

3
I

D — \ a.

- -X
\an

J=I)
4 a n a— x a" -TV

3 rt
2
» + 3an_ I

" X . .

<7
3+4a

1 + a

a— j|

x ==p« Or, fince all but the firft terms in thefe expref-

fions vanifli when n is infinite, that the fum of the feries

&:c. continued infinitely is ^=j-3 ;
and that the

fum of the feries ~+ “r+^T + ^;
, &c. continued infinitely is

ax
-\~a

o 2

-f
- 4 & "4 q

TT'
Thele are all the theorems neceffary for calculating

the values of annuities on lingle lives, and on any two or

three joint lives, upon the hypothecs of an equal decre-

ment of life.

Suppofing r the interefl of jT

.

i for a year, the fum of

n terms of the feries -7- + =--,+ =L=r;> 8ec. is the pre-
1 + r 7+7) i+7V 1

fent value of an annuity certain for n years; and

1

TTr
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i+r I + ,y l+ry I + ,p
—^

fent value of an annuity certain beginning with f. 1,

and increafing to f. 2 the feconcl year, to f. 3 the third

year, See.

If this laft annuity is not an annuity certain for a

given term, but a life- annuity, the value of it (fuppoling

n the complement of life, a the value of an annuity

certain for n years, g the value of two equal joint lives

whofe common complement is n, p the perpetuity, and

p the value of f. 1 to be received at the end of n years)

will be A-Gx/z + /2 x/)xP-AxPxi+r.

Let the term be forty-one years, and the rate of intereft

4 per cent.

The value of an annuity of f. 1 certain for this term

is^f. 20.

The value of an annuity certain for the fame term,

and beginning with f. 1 at the end of the firft year,

but increafing to f. 2 at the end of the fecond year, to

f. 3 at the end of the third year, and fo on till it be-

comes f. 4 1 at the end of the forty-firft year, is (by

the fecond theorem, putting i+r, or 1,04 for a)

f.2\\ 1 or.

The value of an annuity increafing at this rate with-

out end \i f. 650.

EXAMPLES.

If
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v

If the annuity is a life* annuity which is to increafe at

the rate of £. i every year during the whole poffible

continuance of a life whole complement is forty-one years

(or whofe age is about forty-five) the prefent value of it

will be, by the laft theorem, £. 133 14^.; taking the

probability of the duration of human life according to

Mr. de moivre’s hypothecs; which agrees nearly with

Dr. halley’s Table of Obfervations.

VII. An
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VII. An Account of the Romanfli Language, By Jofeph

Planta, F. R. S, In a Letter to Sir John Pringle,

Bart. P. R. S.

verfion into a language as little attended to in this coun-

try, as it may appear curious to thofe who take pleafure

in philological inquiries
;

I embrace this opportunity to

communicate to you, and, with your approbation, to the

Society, all that I have been able to collect concerning its

hiftory and prefent ftate.

This language is called Romanjh
,
and is now fpoken

in the mold mountainous parts of the country of the

Grilons, near the fources of the Rhine and the En. It con-

lifts of two main dialedfs; which, though partaking both

of the above general name, differ however fo widely as

to conftitute in a manner two diftincft languages. Books

are printed in both of them
;
and each, though it be uni-

verfally underftood in its refpedtive diftrift, is yet fub-di-

vided into almoft as many fecondary dialects as there are

villages in which it is fpoken ;
which differ, however, but

little except in the pronunciation. One ofthe main dialecfts,

which is fpoken in the Engadine, a valley extending from

S 1 R,
Bxitifh MuSuni)
June io, 1775.

HE bible lately prefented to the Royal

Society by the Count be salis, being a

Vol. LX VI. S the
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the fource of the En to the frontiers of the Tyrolefe, is

by the inhabitants called Ladin . It admits of fome va-

riation, even in the books, according as they are printed

either in the upper or the lower part of this province.

The abovementioned bible is in the dialed: of the lower

Engadine; which, however, is perfectly underlfood in

the upper part of that province, where they life no other

verfion. The other dialed:, which is the language of the

Grey, or Upper League, is diftinguifhed from the former

by the name of Cialover : and I muft here obferve, that

in the very center, and moft inacceffible parts of this lat-

ter diftrid, there are fome villages fituated in narrow

vallies, called Rheinwald, Cepina^;, 8cc. in which a third,

language is fpoken, more limilar to the German than to-

either of the above idioms, although they be neither,

contiguous, nor have any great intercourfe with the parts

where the German is ufecL

It being impoflible to form any idea of the origin and

progrefs of a language, without attending to the revolu-

tions that may have contributed to its formation and fub-

fequent variations; and this being particularly the cafe

in the prefent inftance, wherein no feries of documents

is extant to guide us in our refearches
; I fhall briefly re-

capitulate the principal events which may have affeded

the language of the Grifons, as I find them related by

authors of approved veracity (h)

AMBI-

(a) tschudi Rhast. Defcrip. p. 43. merian Topogr. Hclvct. p. 64.

(b) SPRECHER, SIMLER, TSCHUDI, SCHEUCHZER. CAMPELl’s Clu'Oniclc

is looked upon as the moft authentic and circumftantial
; but there being only

a few
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1

ambigatus, the firll king of the Celtic Gaul upon re-

cord, who M about 400 (d) years before christ, governed

all the country lituated between the Alps and the Pyre-

naean mountains, fent out two formidable armies under

the command of two of his nephews ; one of whom,
named segovisius, forced his way into the heart of Ger-

many: and the other, bellovisius, having palled the

- Alps, penetrated into Italy as far as the fettlements of the

Tufcans, which at that time extended over the greatell

part of the country now called Lombardy. Thefe, and

feveral other fwarms of invaders whom the fucceffes of

the former foon after attracted, having totally fubdued

that country, built Milan, Verona, Brefcia, and feveral

other conliderable towns, and governed with fuch tyran-

nic fway, efpecially over the nobility, whofe riches they

coveted and fought by every means to extort from them,

that moil of the principal families,joining under the con-

duct of RHiETUs (*)) one of the moll diltinguifhed perfo-

nages among them, retired with the bell part of their

cffedls and attendants among the lleepell mountains of

the Alps, near the fources of the Rhine, into the diltridt

which is now called the Grey League.

a few manufcript copies of it extant in the hands of private perfons in the Gri-

fons, 1 have not been able to avail myfelf of his refearches. guler and

stumpfius might alfo have furnifhed fome material information; but neither

©f them have I had an opportunity of infpefting.

( c

)

Liv. lib. v. c. 34.

(d) Other authors place the reign of this king 180 years earlier.

(e) plin. lib. iii. c. 5. justin. lib. xx. c. 5.

S 2 The
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The motive of their flight, their civil deportment, and

perhaps more fo, the wealth they brought with them, pro-

cured them a favourable reception from the original inha-

bitants of that inhofpitable region, who are mentioned by

authors (I) as being a Celtic nation, fabuloufly conjectured

from their name (Asmovtioi, reliSH) to have been left

there by Hercules in his expedition into Spain.

The new adventurers had no fooner climbed over the

higheft precipices, but thinking themfelves fecure from

the purfuits of their rapacious enemies, they fixed in a

valley which, from its great fertility in companion of the

country they had juft pafled, they called DomefticateA

They intermixed with the old inhabitants, and built fome

towns and many caftles, whole prefent names manifeftly

befpeak their origin w. They foon after lpread all over

the country, which took the name of Rliaetia from that

of their leader; and introduced a form of government

fimilar to their own, of which there are evident traces at

this day, eipeciall-y in the adminiftration of juftice; in

which a Laertes
,
or Prefident, now called Landamman,

or Miniftral,. together with twelve Lucumones(‘)
,
or J.u-

rors determine, all caufes, both civil and criminal (*J: and

(f) cluver, Ital. Antiq. lib. i. c. 14,

(g) Probably by them pronounced Tomiliafca
,
the name it now bears.

(h) Tufis (Tufcia) and in Italian Tofana,
the principal place

;
Rhcalta (Rhetia

alta); Rbeambs (Rhetia ampla); Rbazunz (Rhetia ima), and above twelve other

caftles, the remains of which are now to be feen in the valley Tomiliafca.

(i) In fome communities there are fourteen jurors befides the Landamman.

(b) sjlrv. in iEneid, lib. viii. 65. lib. x. 202. sprech. Pall. Rha;t. p. 9.

siMt, Rep. Hclv. p. 281. ed. 17 35;

UVY
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livy co, although he erroneoufly pretends that they re-

tained none of their ancient cnftoms, yet allows that they

continued the ufe of their language, though fomewhat
adulterated by a mixture with that of the Aborigines.

I muft here interrupt the thread of this narration by
obierving, that the only way to account for the prefent

ufe of a different language in the center and mofl craggy

parts of the Grey League, is by allowing that the Tuf-

cans, who, from the delicacy of their conlfitutions and

habits, were little able,, and lets inclined,, to encounter

the hardfhips of lo fevere a climate and fo barren a foil,

never attempted to mixwith the original and more fturdy

inhabitants of that unfavoured fpot
;
but left them and

their language, which could only be a Celtic idiom, in.

the primitive hate in which they found themfmA
But to proceed

;

;— feveral Roman families, dreading

the fury of the Carthaginians under hannibal; and

perhaps, fince during the rage of the civil wars, and the

fubfequent opprefhve reigns, interior commotions arid

foreign invalions, forfook the Latium and Campania,

and reforted for a peaceful enjoyment of their liberty,

fome into the iflands where Venice now Rands; and

many into the mountains of the Grifons, where they

chiefly fixed their relidence in the EngadinetW, as ap-

pears not only from the teflimonies of authors iw, bur alfo

(/) liv. -lib. v. c. 33'..

(m) SPRUCH. p. 214. MER. 1 . e.

(n) En Code Ino
,
perhaps the vulgar Roman phrafe exprefilrtg IjrCaphe Qnei.

There are other etymologies, but all equally uncertain.

(0) SPItECH. p. IQ,

from
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from the names of feveral places and families which are

evidently of Roman derivation (p).

The inhabitants thefe emigrants found in that place

of refuge* could not but be a mixture of the Tufcans and

original Lepontii: and the two languages which met

upon this occalion muft, at the very firft, have had fome

affinity
;
as the Tufcan, which derived immediately from

the Greek, is known to have had a.great ffiare in the for-

mation of the Roman. But as it is generally obferved,

that the more polifhed people introduce their native

tongue wherever they go to refide in any confiderable

numbers, the arrival of thefe fucceffive colonies muft gra-

dually have produced a confiderable change in the lan-

guage of the country in which they fettled (i); and this

change gave rife to the dialed: fince called Ladin, proba-

bly from the name of the mother country of its princi-

pal authors fD.

Although the name of Romanfh
,
which the whole

language bears, feem to be a badge of Roman fervitude,

yet the conqueft of that nation, if ever effeded, could

not have produced a great alteration in a language which

muft already have been fo ftmilar to their own ;
and its

general name may as well be attributed to the pacific as

(p) Lavin (Lavinium), Sus (Sufa), Zernetz (Cerneto), Ardetz (Ardea), &c.

(q) SPRECII. p. io.

(r) A parallel inftance of the formation of a language by Roman colonics

•is the idiom of Moldavia; which, according to Prince cantemir’s account of

that country, has ftill many traces of its Latin origin, and which, though en-

grafted upon the Dacian, and lincc upon the Sclavonian dialefts of the Celtic,

may ftill be conftdcrcd as a lifter language to that I am here treating of.

5 to
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to the hoftile Romans. But when we confider that a co-

alition of the two main dialects, which differ fo far as

not to be reciprocally underllood, muft have been the in-

evitable confequence of a total reduction; and that fuch

'a coalition is known never to have taken place, we may
lay the greater ftrefs upon the many paflages of ancient

authors ro, in which it is implied that the boafled victories

of the Romans over the Rhteti, for which public honours

had been decreed to l. munatus, m. anthony, drusus,

and Augustus, amounted to no more than frequent re-

pulfes of thofe hardy people into their mountains; out

of which their want of fufhcient room and fuftenance,

(which in our days drives confiderable numbers of them
into the fervices of foreign powers) compelled them at

times to make defperate excurfions in queft of necefla-

ries. And we may alfo from thefe collected authorities

be induced to give the greater credit to the commentator

of lucan (Oy and to the modem hiftorians ooy who pofi-

lively aflert, that the people living near the fourccs of

the Rhine and the En were never totally fubdued by the

(5) Videre Rhaeti bella fub Alpibus

Drufum gerentem et Vindelici. i-ior. lib. 4. Od. iv,

. immanefque Rhaetos

Aufpiciis repulit fecundis. Ibid. Od. xiv.

Fundat ab extremo fiavos aquilone Suevos

Albis, etindomitum Rbcni Caput . LUC. lib. ii. 52.

. Rhenumque minacem

Cornibus infraflit. claud. Laud. Stilich. lib. b.220.

(tj horten. in lucan, p. .163. edit. 1578. fol.

(u) sprecHv p. i8, &c.

Re-*
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Roman arms; but only repelled in their attempts to

harrafs their neighbours.

This whole country, however, from its central fitua-

tion, could not but be annumerated to one of the pro-

vinces of the empire; and accordingly we find that

Rhaetia itfelf (which by the accounts of ancient geognir

phers (*) appears to have extended its limits beyond the

lake of Conftance, Augfburg, and Trent, towards Ger-

many, and to Como and Verona towards Italy) was

formed into a Roman province, governed by a pro-conful

or procurator, who refided at Augfburg; and that when
in the year 119, the Emperor Adrian divided it into

Rhaetia prstna and fecunda,
the governor of the for-

mer, in which the country I am now fpeaking of muft

have been comprized, took up his refidence in two

caftles fituated where Coire now hands, whilft the other

continued his feat at Augfburg. But notwithftanding

thefe appearances, no trace or monument of Roman ler-

vitude is to be met with in this diftrivff, except the ambi-

guous name of one mountain (y), fituated on the fkirts of

thefe highlands, and generally thought to have been the

non plus ultra of the Roman arms on the Italian fide.

From the difficulty thofe perfevering veterans expe-

rienced in keeping this ftubborn people in awe, I mean
to infer that fuch flrenuous affertors of their indepen-

dence, whom the flattering pens of ovid and Horace
reprefent as formidable even to Augustus, and prefer-

(x) strabo, lib. IV. fub fin. clover, Ital. vet. lib. I. c. 16.

(y) Julius Mens, scheuciizer Iter. Alp. p. 1 14,
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ring death to the lofs of their liberties^, favoured by
the natural ftrength and indigence of their country, were

not very likely to be fo far fubdued by any foreign power
inferior to the Roman, as to fuffer any conliderable revo-

lution in their culloms and language : for as to the irrup-

tions of the Goths, Vandals, and Lombards, in the fifth

and lixth centuries, betides a profound lilence in hiftorv

concerning any fucc^fsful attempt of thofe barbarians

upon this lpot, it is fcarce credible, that any of them
fhould have either wifhed or endeavoured to fettle in a

country, perhaps far lefs hofpitable than that they had

juft forfaken, efpecially after they had opened to them-

felves a way into the fertile plains of Lombardy.
Some ftrefs muft be laid upon this inference, as the

hiftory of what befel this country after the decline of the

Roman empire is fo intimately blended with that of Sua-

bia, the Tyrolefe, and the lower parts of the Grifons,

which are known to have fallen to the fhare of the riling

power of the Franks, that nothing politive can be drawn
from authors as to the interior lfate of this fmall tra<5L
The victory gained in the year 496 near Cologn, by

Clovis 1. king of the Franks, over the Almains, who
had wrefted from the Romans all their dominions on

the Northern fide of the Alps ;
and the defeat of both Ro-

mans and Goths in Italy, in the year 549, by the treacher-

ous arms of theodebert king of Auftrafia, whofe do-

(z) Rhaetica nunc praebcnt Thraciaqne axnia metum.

oviD. Trift. lib. ii. 226.

Devota morti pc£lora liberae. hor. 4 lib. Od. xiv,

Vol. LXVI, T minions
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minions foon after devolved to the crown of France, ne-

ceflarily gave the afpiring Merovingian race a great

alcendency over all the countries furrounding the Gri-

lons
;
and accordingly we find, that this diftridt alfo was

foon after, without any military effort, confidered as part

of the dominions of the reviving Weftern empire. But

it does not appear that thole monarchs ever made any

other ule of their fupremacy in thefe parts than, agreea-

ble to the feudal fyftem which they introduced, to con-

ftitute dukes, earls, prefidents and bailiffs, over Rhaetia;

to grant out tenures upon the ufual feudal terms; and

confequently to levy forces in molf of their military ex-

peditions.

It muff, however, be obferved, that thefe feudal fub-

ftitutes were feldom, if ever, ftrangers: thofe who are

upon record to the latter end of the eighth century hav-

ing all been chofen from among the nobility of the

country^;. And that no foreign garrifons were ever

maintained for any continuance of time in thefe parts,

appears from a circumffance related by their anna-

lifts r*;; who fay, that an inroad of the Huns in 670,

when external forces would probably have been very

acceptable to the natives, was repulfed merely by a con-

tourle of the inhabitants*

Hiftory continues to furnifh us with proofs of the little

connexion this people had with other nations in their

domeftic affairs, notwithftanding their dependence upon

a foreign power. In the year 780, the Bifliop of Coire,

who by the conftitution of that fee can only be a 11a-

(b) Ibid. p. 58 ,

live,

(a) SPRECH. p. 52—55.

5
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river*;, obtained from charlemain, befides many confi-

derable honours and privileges in the empire, a grant of

the fupreme authority in this country, by the inveftiture

of the office of hereditary prefident or bailiffover all Rhae-

tia. Hisfucceffors not only enjoyed this prerogative to the

extinction of the Carlovingian race of emperors in 911,
but received accumulated favours from other fucceeding

monarchs, as the bigoted devotion of thofe times or mo-
tives of intereft prompted them. And fo far did their

munificence gradually extend, that the foie property of

one of the three leagues (d was at one time veiled in the

hands of the bifhop.

This prelate and the nobles, the greateft part of whom
became his retainers, availed themfelves, like all the Ger-

man princes, of the confuiion, divifions, and interreigns

which frequently diffracted the empire in the fucceeding

centuries, in order to eftablifh a firm and unlimited au-

thority of their own. Henceforth the annals of this

country furniih us with little more than catalogues of

the bifhops and dukes, who were fti!l, at times, nomi-

nated by the emperors
;
and of the domains granted out

by them to different indigenate families
;
with accounts

of the atrocious cruelties exercifed by thefe lords over

their vaffals
;
and with anecdotes of the prowefs of the

(c) This privilege hath at times been waved; but never without fome plau-

fible pretence, and a formal refcript, acknowledging the exclufive right.

(d) The League Cadoa, or of the Houfe of God, fo called from the cathedral

of the bifhopric of Coire, which is fituated in its capital.

T 2 natives
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natives in feveral expeditions into Italy and Palefline, in

which they Hill voluntarily accompanied the emperors.

The repeated a£ts of tyranny exercifed by thole arbi-

trary defpots, who had now fhaken off all manner of re-

flraint, at length exafperated the people into a general

revolt, and brought on the confederacy; in which the

bifhop and moll of the nobles were glad to join, in order

to fcreen themlelves from the fury of the infurgents.

The firft ftep towards this happy revolution was made
by fome venerable old men drejjed in the coarfe grey cloth

of the country, who in the year 1424 met privately in a

wood near a place called Truns, in the Upper League;

where, imprejfed zvith a fenfe of their former liber-

ties (O, they determined to remonfirate againff, and op-

pofe, the violent proceedings of their oppreffors. The
abbot of Diffentis was the fhiF who countenanced their

meafures; their joint influence gradually prevailed over

feveral of the moll moderate among the nobles; and

hence arofe the League which, from the colour of its

firIf promoters, was ever after called the Grey League

;

which, from its being the firft in the bold attempt tolhake

off the yoke of wanton tyranny, hath ever fince retained

the pre-eminence in rank before the two other leagues

;

and which hath even given its name to the whole country,

whole inhabitants, from the circumftances of their de-

liverance, pride themlelves in the appellation of Grifons,

(e) Canitie grifeoqnc ami£tu vcnerantli.—Memorcs aclinic anticjux libcrtatis.

SPR ECU. p. 1S9.

or
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or the grey-ones(f). From this period nothing hath ever

affected their freedom andabfolute independence; which
they now enjoy in the molt unlimited fenfe, in fpite of

the repeated efforts of the houle of Auitria to recover

fome degree of alcendency over them.

From this concife view of the hiftory of the Crifons,

in which I have carefully guarded againlt favouring any

particular hypothecs, it appears, that as no foreign na-

tion ever gained any permanent footing in the molt

mountainous parts of this country lince the eltablilh-

ment of the Tufcans and Romans, the language now
fpoken could never have fullered any conliderable alte-

ration from extraneous mixtures of modern languages.

And to thofe who may objecSt, that languages like all

other human inliitutions will, though left to themfelves,

be inevitably affected by the common revolutions of

time, I lhall oblerve, that a language, in which no hooks

are written, but which is only fpoken by a people chiefly

devoted to arms and agriculture, and conlequently not

cultivated by the criticilms of men of tafte and learning,

is by no means expofed to the viciflitudes of thofe that

are polilhed by refined nations (z)\ and that, however pa-

radoxical it may appear, it is neverthelefs true, that the de-

generacy of a language is more frequently to be attributed

to an extravagant refinement than to the neglect of an

(f) The following barbarous diftich is fometimes infcribed to the arms of

the three Leagues,

Foedera funt cana, cana fides, cana libertas

:

Heec tria fub uno continentur corpore Rhteto.

(g) See Dr. Percy’s Preface to his Tranflation of mallet’s Northern

Antiquities, p. xxii. where this queition is more amply difcuffed.

7 illiterate
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illiterate people, unlefs indeed external caufes interfere.
t

May we not hence conclude, that as the Romanlh has

never been ufed in any regular compofition in writing

till the flxteenth century, nor affedted by any foreign in-

valion or intimate connexion, it is not likely to have re-

ceived any material change before the period of its being

written? And we have the authority of the books iince

printed to prove, that it is at prefent the identical lan-

guage that was fpoken two hundred years ago. Thefe

arguments will receive additional weight from the proofs

I fliall hereaftergive of the great affinity there is between

the language as it is now fpoken, and the Romance that

was ufed in France nine centuries ago.

When we further confider the fadts I have above briefly

related, the wonder will ceafe, that in a duller of moun-
tains, fltuated in the center of Europe, a dillindl language

(not a dialedlor jargon of thofe fpoken by the contiguous

nations, as hath been generally imagined) fhould have

maintained itfelf through a feries of ages, in fpite of the

many revolutions which frequently changed the whole

face of the adjacent countries. And indeed, fo obllinately

tenacious are thefe people of their independency, laws,

culloms, and confequently of their very language, that,

as hath been already obferved, their form of government,

efpecially in judicial matters, Hill bears evident marks of

the ancient Tufean conllitution
;
and that, although they

be frequently expofed to inconveniences from their llub-

bornnefs in this refpedt, they have not yet been prevailed

upon to adopt the Gregorian reformation of the calendar.

As
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As to the nature of this language, it may now be ad-

vanced, with fome degree of confidence, that the Cia-

lover owes its origin to a mixture of the Tufcan and of

the dialed of the Celtic fpoken by the Lepontii; and

that the introduction of the vulgar Roman affeded it in

fome degree, but particularly gave rife to the Lading the

vocabulary of which, as any one may be convinced

by infpeding a few lines of the bible, hath a great

affinity with that of the Latin tongue. But thefe affer-

tions reft merely upon hifiorical evidence
;
for as to the

Cialover
,
all that it may have retained of the Tufcan or

Roman, is fo much disfigured by an uncouth pronuncia-

tion and a vague orthography, that all etymological en-

quiries are thereby rendered intricate and unfatisfadory.

And as to the Ladin, although its derivation be more

manifeft, yet we are equally at a lofs from what period

or branch of the Latin tongue to trace its real origin
;
for

I have found, after many tedious experiments, that even

the vocabulary, in which the refemblance is moft evi-

dent, differs equally from the claffical purity of tully,

c jls ap,., and sallust, as it does from the primitive Latin

of the twelve tables, of ennius, and the columna roftra-

lis of duillius, which hath generally been thought the

parent of the Gallic Romance; as alfo from the trivial

language of varro, vegetius, and columella. May
we not from this circumftance infer, that, as is the cafe

in all vernacular tongues, the vulgar dialed of the Ro-

mans, the Jermo ufualis, rufticus,
pedejlris

,
(h) of which

(b) Conf, Mem. des Infcrip, tom. xxiv. p. 608.

there
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there are no monuments extant, differed very w idely both

in pronunciation and conftrudtion from that which hath

at any time been ufed either in writing or in the fenate ?

The grammatical variations, the fyntax, and the ge *

nius of the language, rauft in this, as well as in feveral

other modem European tongues, have been derived from

the Celtic; it being well known, that the frequent ufe of

articles, the diftindtion of cafes by prepofitions, the ap-

plication of two auxiliaries in the conjugations, do by no

means agree with the Latin turn of expreflion ;
although

a late French academician (0
9
who hath taken great pains

to prove that the Gallic Romance was folely derived from

the Roman, quotes leveral inftances in which even the

nioft claflical writers have in this relpedl offended the

purity of that refined language. It cannot here be

denied, that as new ideas always require new figns to

exprefs them, fome foreign words, and perhaps phrafes,

muft neceffarily, from time to time, have infinuated

themfelves into the Romanfli by the military and fome

commercial intercourfe of the Grifons with other na-

tions; and this accounts for feveral modern German

words which are now incorporated into the language of

the Engadine (k).

The little connexion there is in mountainous coun-

tries between the inhabitants of the different vallies, and

the abfolute independence of each jurifdidtion in this

(i) bon AMY, v. Mem. des Infcrip. 1. c.

(k) Tapferda, Tapferkeit, Bravery ;
Nardil, Narheit, Folly; Elinot,

Klei-

nod, a Jewel; Graf, Graf, a Count; Baur
,
Baur, a Pcafant, Ac.

diftridt,
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diftri<fi, which (till leffens the frequency of their inter-

courfe, alfo accounts, in a great meafure, for the variety

of fecondary dialers fubfifting in aimoft every different

community or even village.

The oldeft fpecimens of writing in this language are

fome dramatical performances in verle upon fcriptural

fubjedts, which are extant only in manufcript. The hif-

tories of susanna, of the Prodigal Son, of judith and
holofernes, and of Esther, are among the firft

; and
are faid to have been compoled about the year 1560.
The books that have lince been printed are chiefly upon
religious fubjedts

;
and among thole that are not fo, the

only I have ever heard of are a fmall code of the laws of

the country in the Cialover dialed!, and an epitome of

sprecher’s Chronicle, by da porta, in the Ladin.

The language fpoken in Gaul from the fifth to the

twelfth centuries being evidently a mixture of the fame

Roman and Celtic ingredients, and partaking of the fame

name with thofe of the Grifons ;
it will, I hope, not be

thought foreign to the fubjedt of this letter, if I enter

into a few particulars concerning it, as it feems to have

been an effential part, or rather the trunk, of the lan-

guage, the hiftory of which I am endeavouring to elu-

cidate.

One of the many infiances how little the laboured re-

fearches of philologifts into the origin of languages are

to be depended upon, is the variety of opinions enter-

tained by French authors concerning the formation of

Vol. LXVL U the
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the Gallic Romance. A learned Benedictine 0) firft ftarts

the conjecture, and then maintains it againft the attacks of

an anonymous writer, that the vulgar Latin became

the univerfal language of Gaul immediately after C/E-

sar’s conqueft, and that its corruption, with very little

mixture of the original language of the country, gra-

dually produced the Romance towards the eighth cen-

tury. bonamyW, on the other hand, is of opinion, that

foon after that conqueft, a corruption of vulgar Latin by

the Celtic formed the Romance, which he takes to be

the language always meant by authors when they lpeak

of the Lingua Romana ufed in Gaul. The author of the

Celtic Dictionary tells us, that the Romance is derived

from the Latin
,
the Celtic

,
which he more frequently

calls Gallic, and the Teutonic', in admitting of which

latter he deviates from moll: other authors H, who deny

that the Teutonic had any fliare in the compolition of

the Romance, iince the Franks found it already efta-

blifhed when they entered Gaul, and were long before

they could prevail upon their new lubjeCts to adopt any

part of their own mother tongue, which however ap-

pears to have been afterwards inftrumental in the for-

mation of the modern French. DUCLOsr/-;, guided, I

imagine, by du cange^, whofe opinion appears to be

(l) rivet, Hilt. Litt. de la France, torn. vii. p. i. et feq.

(m) Mem. deslnfcrip. tom. xxiv. p. 594.

(n) bullet, Mem. de la Langue Celtiquc, tom. i. p. 23.

(0) Mem. dcs Infcrip. tom. xxiv. p. 603.

(p) Ibid. tom. xv. p. 575. et feq.

(q) Praef. GIolF. n. xiii.

2 the
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tlie moft fober and beft authenticated, maintains that the

vulgar Latin was undoubtedly the foundation of the Ro-

mance
;
but that much of the Celtic gradually infinuated

itfelf in lpite of the policy of the Romans, who never

failed to ufe all their endeavours in order to eftablifh

their language wherever they fpread their arms.

Among this variety of conjectures and acute contro-

verlies, I find it however agreed on all hands, that the

vocabulary of the Roman, and the idiom of the Celtic

have chiefly contributed to the formation of the Gallic

Romance, which is fufficient to prove that it partakes of

a common origin with that of the Grifons.

There are inconteftable proofs that this language was

once univerfal all over France; and that this, and no,t

immediately the Latin, hath been the parent of the Pro-

vencal, and afterwards of the modern French, the Ita-

lian, and the Spanifh. The oath taken by lewis the

Germanic, in the year 842, in confirmation of an alli-

ance between him and Charles the Bald, his brother, is

a decifive proof of the general ufe of the Romance by

the whole French nation at that time, and of their little

knowledge of the Teutonic, which being the native

tongue of lewis, would certainly have been ufed by him
in this oath, had it been underftood by the French to

whom he add refled himfelf. But nithardusw, a co-

temporary writer and near relation to the contracting

parties, informs us, that lewis took the oath in the Ro-

mance language, in order that it might be underftood by

(r) du chesnEj Hift. Franc, tom. ii. p. 374.

U 2 the
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the French nobility who were the fubjeds of Charles;

and that they, in their turn, entered into reciprocal en-

gagements in their own language, which the fame author

again declares to have been the Romance, and not the

Teutonic ;
although one would imagine that, had they

at all underftood this latter tongue, they could not but

have ufed it upon this occafion, in return for the conde-

feenfion of lewis.

As a companion between this language and the Ro-

manfli of the Grifons cannot be coniidered as a mere ob-

jed of curiofity; but may alfo ferve to corroborate the

proofs I have above alledged of the antiquity of the lat-

ter, I have annexed in the appendix (*), a tranflation of

this oath into the language of Engadine, which ap-

proaches neared to it
;
although I muftobferve, that there

are in the other dialed fome words which have a dill

greater affinity with the language of the oath, as appears

by another tranflation I have procured, in which both

dialeds are indifferently ufed. To prevent any doubts

concerning the veracity of thefe tranflations, I mud here

declare, that I am indebted for them, and for feveral

anecdotes concerning that language, to a man of letters,

who is a native and hath long been an inhabitant of the

Grifons, and is lately come to refide in London. I have

added to this comparative view of thofe two languages

the Latin words from which both feem to have been

derived
;
and, as a proof of the exidence of the Gallic

Romance in France down to the twelfth century, 1 have

(s) N° I.

alfo
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alfo fubjoined the words ufed in that kingdom at that

period, as they are given ns by the author of the article

(Langue) Romane
,
in the French Encyclopedic.

To the companion of the two Romances, and the fimi-

laritv of their origin, I may now with confidence add

the authority of fontanini(0 to prove, that they are

one and the fame language. This author, fpeaking of

the ancient Gallic Romance, affects that it is now fpoken

in the country of the Grifons
;
though, not attending to

the variety of dialedts, fome of which have certainly

nothing of the Italian, he fuppofes it to have been alto-

gether adulterated by a mixture of that modern tongue.

Wnilft the Grifons neglected to improve their lan-

guage, and rejected, or indeed were out of the reach of

every refinement it might have derived from polifhed

ftrangers, the tafte and fertile genius of the Troubadours,

foftered by the countenance and elegance of the brilliant

courts and fplendid nobility of Provence, did not long

leave theirs in the rough ftate in which w^e find it in the

ninth century. But the change having been gradual and

almoft imperceptible, the French hiftorians have fixed

no epocha for the tranfition of the Romance into the Pro-

vencal. That the former language had not received any

confiderable alteration in the twelfth century may be ga-

thered from the companion in the appendix : and that it

ftill bore the fame name, appears from the titles of feve-

ral books which are laid to have been written in, or tranf-

latecl into, the Romance. But though mention is made

(t) E!oq. Ital. p. 44.

of

3
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of that name even after this aera, yet upon examining

impartially what is given us for that language in this

period, it will be found fo different from the Romance
of the ninth century, that to trace it any further would

be both a vain and an extravagant purfuit.

Admitting, however, the univerfal ufe of the Romance
all over France down to the twelfth century, which no

French author hath yet doubted or denied; and allowing

that what the writers of thofe times fay of the Gallic k
to be underftood of the Romance, as appears from chro-

nological proofs, and the expreflions of feveral authors

prior to the fifth century who, by diftinguifhing the

Gallic both from the Latin and the Celtic
,
plainly indi-

cate that they thereby mean the Romance, thofe being

the only three languages which, before the invafion of

the Franks, could pofffbly have been fpoken, or even

underftood in Gaul : admitting thefe premifes, I fay, it

neceffarily follows, that the language introduced into

England under Alfred, and afterwards more univerfally

eftabliflied by edward the Confeffor, and william the

Conqueror, muft have been an emanation of the Ro-

mance, very near akin to that of the abovementioned

oath, and confequently to that which is now fpoken in

the Alps.

The intercourfe between Britain and Gaul is known
to have been of a very early date

;
for even in the firft

(

u

)
Fidei comm ilia quocunque Sermone relinqui poffunt, non folum Latino

vel Graeco, fed etiam Punico vel Galllcano . Digeft. 1 . xxii. tit. 1. § 11.

Tu autcm vel Ctltice, vel fi mavis Galilee
,

loqircre. si;lp. sev. Dial. i. § 6.

filb fin.

century
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century we find, that the Britifh lawyers derived the

greatert part of their knowledge from thole of the con-

tinent^; whilft, on the other hand, the Gallic Druids

are known to have reforted to Britain for inftrudtion in

their myfterious rites. The Britons, therefore, could not

be totally ignorant of the Gallic language. And hence

it will appear, that grimbald, John, and the other doc-

tors, introduced by Alfred w, could find no great diffi-

culty in propagating their native tongue in this ifland

;

which tongue, at that interval of time, could only be the

true Romance, fince they were cotemporaries with lewis

the Germanic.

That the Romance was almoft univerfally underftood

in this kingdom under edward the Confefior, it being

not only ufed at court, but frequently at the bar, and

even fometimes in the pulpit, is a fa£t too well known
and atteiled r*; to need my further authenticating it with

fuperfluous arguments and teftimonies.

duclos, in his Hiftory of the Gallic Romanced, gives

the abovementioned oath of lewis as the firft monu-
ment of that language. The fecond he mentions is the

code of laws of william the Conquerors, whom the

leal! proficient in the Englifh hiftory knows to have ren-

dered his language almoft univerfal in this kingdom i

(x) Gallia Caufidicos docuit facunda Britannos. juv. Sat. xv in.

(^) william of Malmsb. 1. ii. c. 4.

(») ingulph. paffira. du chesn-e, tom. iii,

(a) Mem. des Infcrip. tom. xvii.p. 179.

(b) wilkins, Leges Anglo-Sax.

How
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How little progrefs it had yet made towards the modem
French

;
and how great an affinity it ftill bore with the

prelent Romanfh of the Grifons, will appear from the

annexed tranflation of the firff paragraph of thele laws

into the latter tongue (O.

If we may credit du ganger who grounds his affer-

tion upon various inftruments of the kings of Scotland

during the twelfth century, the Romance had alio pene-

trated into that kingdom before that period.

The lame corruption, or coalefcence, which gave rife

to the Gallic Romance, and to that of the Grifons, mult

allb have produced in Italy a language, if not perfectly

limilar, at lead greatly approaching to thofe two idioms.

Nor did it want its Northern nations to contribute what

the two other branches derived from that fourcer^. But

be the origin what it will, certain it is, that a jargon very

different from either the Latin or the Italian was fpoken

in Italy from the time of the irruptions of the barbarians

to the luccefsful labours of dante and petrarca; that

this jargon was ufually called the vulgar idiom
;
but that

speroni f/;, the father of Italian literature, and others, fre-

quently call it the common Italian Romance. And if fon-

tanini’s UJ authorities be fufficient, it appears that even

the Gallic Romance, by the refidence of the Papal Court

(c) Append. N° II.

(d) Proef. Gloff. n. xxi.

(e) fontanini, p. 4.

(f) speron. Dial, paffira.—Conf. menage, Orig. della Ling. Ital. voce

ROMANZA.

lg) FONT. p. 17.

at
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at Avignon, and from other caufes, made its way into

Italy before it was polilhed into the Provencal.

As to Naples and Sicily, the expulfion of the Saracens

by the Normans, under Robert guiscard in 1059,
mull have produced in that country nearly the fame ef-

fect, a fimilar event foon after brought about in England,

And in fa£t we have the authority of william of Apu-
lia (*>) to prove, that the conquerors ufed all their efforts

to propagate their language and manners among the na-

tives, that they might ever after be confidered only as

one people. And hugo falclandov relates, that in the

year 1150, Count henry refufed to take upon him the

management of public affairs, under pretence of not

knowing the language of the French; which, he adds,

was abfolutely neceffary at court.

That the language of the Romans penetrated very

early into Spain, appears moft evidently from a paffage

in strabo fL>, who afferts, that the Turditani inha-

biting the banks of the Boetis, now the Guadalquivir,

forgot their original tongue, and adopted that of the

conquerors. That the Romance was ufed there in the

fourteenth century appears from a correfpondence be-

tween st. vincent of Ferrieres and Don martin, fon

of peter the IVth of Arragon 0) ;
and that this language

muff once have been common in that kingdom appears

manifeftly from the prefent name of the Spanifh, which

(h) murat. Script. Ital. tom. v. p. 255. (i) Ibid. tom. vii. p, 322.

(k) Lib. iii. (1) mabill. an. 1 . 64. n. 124.

Vol. lxvi. x • is
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is ffcill uftially called Romance (mK Thefe circumftances

confidereft, I am not fo much inclined to difcredit a fact

related by mabillon^wIio lays, that in the eighth cen-

tury a paralytic Spaniard, on paying his devotions at the

tomb of a faint in the church of Fulda, converfed with a

monk of that abbey, who, becaufe he was an Italian
,
un-

derftood the language of the Spaniard. Neither does an

oral tradition 1 heard fome time ago appear now fo ab-

furd to me, as it did when it was firft related to me, which

fays, that two Catalonians travelling over the Alps, were

not a little furprized when they came into the Grifons,

to find that their native tongue was underftood by the

inhabitants, and that they could comprehend moft of the

language of that country.

The univerfality of the Romance in the French do-

minions during the eleventh century, alfo accounts for

its introduction in Paleftine and many other parts of the

Levant by Godfrey de bouillon, and the multitude of

adventurers who engaged under him in the Crufade.

The aflizes or laws of Jerufalem, and thofe of Cyprus,

are Handing monuments of the footing that language

had obtained in thofe parts
;
and if we may truft a Spanifh

hiftorian of fome reputation (•) who refided in Greece in

the thirteenth century, the Athenians and the inhabi-

tants of Morea fpoke at that time the fame language that

was ufed in France. And there is great reafon to ima-

(m )
orozco, Tcf. Caftill. voce romance

—

Conf. crescimb. Volg. Pocf.

1 * >'• c. i. (n

)

Ad. Ben. Saec. 3. p. 2. p. 25#.

(0) raym. montanero Chronica de JUAN I.

gme.
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gine, that the affinity the Lingua Franca bears to the
French and Italian is intirely to be derived from the Ro-
mance, which was once commonly ufed in the ports of
the Levant. The heroic atchievements and gallantry of
the Knights ot the Crois alio gave rife to the fwarm of
tabulous narratives

;
which, though not an invention of

tliofe da} s, wcie \ct, fioin the name ox the language in
which they were written, ever after diffinguiffied by the
appellation of Romances (pK

I fhall now conclude this letter by obferving, that far
from prefuming that the Romance hath been preferved fo

near its primitive Rate only in the country of the Gri-
l'ons, there is great reafon to fuppofe that it Rill exiRs in
feveral other remote and unfrequented parts. When
fontanini informs us a) that the ancient Romance is

now fpoken in the country of the Grifons, he adds, that
it is alio the common dialect of the F riulefe, and of fbme
diRricRs in Savoy bordering upon the Dauphine. And
RIVET (r) ferioully undertakes to prove, that the Patois of
feveial paiis ot the Limoufin, Quercy, and Auvergne
(which in fadt agrees Angularly with the Romanjb of the
Grifons) is the very Romance of eight centuries ago.
Neither do I doubt but what fome inquifitive traveller

might Rill meet with manifeR traces of it in many parts
of the Pyrenaeans and other mountainous regions of
Spain, wheie the Moors and other invaders have never
penetrated. I have the honour to be, See.

(p) huet, Orig. des Rom. p. 126. ed. 1678.

(qj P. 43, 44. (?) Hift. Litt. de la Fr. torn, vii p. 22,

X 2 A P-
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APPENDIX.
%

N° I. Oath of lewis the Germanic.

j. Latin from which the Romances are derived. 2. Gallic Romance infv'hich

the oath was taken. 3 French of the twelfth century. 4. Romanfh of

Engadine, called Ladin. 5. Romanfh of both dialcfts.

i. Pro Dei amore, et pro Chriftiano populo, et noftro

1. Pro Deu amur
,

et pro Chrijiian poblo
,

et nojlro

3. For Deu amor, et por Chriftian pople, et noftre

4. Per amur da Dleu
,

et per il Chrijiian poevel
,
et nofs

5. Pro l’amur da Deus, et pro il Chriftian pobel, et noft

1 . communi falvamento, de ifta die in abante, in quan-

2. commun falvament o
cVijl di en avant

,
in quant

3. commun falvament, de fte di en avant, en quant

4 . co?nmun falvamento da quifl di in avant
,

in quant

5 . commun falvament, d’ift di en avant, in quant

1 . turn Deus fapere et pofte mihi donat, ftc lalvabo ego

2 . Deus favir et podir me dunato fl fulvarai io

3. Deu faveir et po r me donne, ft falvarai je

4 . Diet* favair et podair nfdunao fti falvaro ei

5 . Deus favir et podir m’dunat, flii falvaro io

1 . ecciftum meum fratrem karlum, et in adjutum ero

2. cifl meon fradre karlo, et in adjudah er

3. cift mon frere karle, et en adjude ferai

4. quifl mieu freer carlo, et in adgiud li faro

5 .
quift meu frad’r carl, et in adjudli faro

4 1 • in
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I . in quaque una caufa, Re quomodo homo per directum

2. in cadhuna cofa y fi cum om per dreit

3.en cafcune cofe, R cum om per dreidt

4. in chiaduna chiojfa
, foi fcho Vhom per drett

5. in caduna cofa, R com om per drett

1 . fuum fratrem ftilvare debet, in hoc quod ille mihi

ifon fardre falvar dif, in 0 quid il me
3. fon frere falver dift, en 0 qui il me

4feu freer falvar d'uefs,
in que chel a mi

5. feu frad’r falvar defs, in que chel me

1 . alterum Rc faceret
;
et ab Lothario nullum placitum

2 . altreji fazet ;
et ab Ludher nul plaid

3. altreR fafeet; et a Lothaire nul plaid

4. alt eft fadschefs ;
et da Lotbar tnai non prendro io un

5 . altreR fazefs
;

et da Lothar nul plaid mai

1. nunquam prehendam quod meo voile eccifti meo fratri

2 . nunquam prindrai qui meon vol cijl meon fradre

3.

nonques prendrai qui par mon voil a cift mon frere

4. pleed che con mieu volair a quift mieu freer

5 . non prendro che con meu v'oler a quift meu frad’r.

1 . karlo in damno Rt.

2. karle in damnofit .

3. karle en dam feit..

4. carlofai in damn .

5. carl in damn Ra.

N° II.
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N° II. The firft Paragraph of the Laws of william the

Conqueror.

i. The Latin tranflatiow. 2. The French original. 3. A tranflation

into the Romanfh of both diale&s.

1 . Hee funt Leges et Confuetudines quas willelmus B.ex

2 . CeJonties Lets etles Cujlumes que liReis williamgrantut

3. Que fun las Leias e’ls Cuftums que il Rei willelm ga-

1.

concelfit toto populo Anglioe poft fubadtam terram.

2 . a tut le peuple de Engleterre apres le conquejl de la terre .

3 . rantit a tut il poevel d’Engelterra dapo il conquifl della

1 . Eoedem funt quas edwardus Rex Cognatus ejus obfer-

2. Ice les meifmes que le Reis edward fun Cofin tint

3. terra. E fun las medemas que il Rei edward feucufrin

1.

vavit ante eum. Scilicet: Pax Sandtse Eccleliae,

2. devant lui. Co eft a faveir : Pais a Sainte Eglife,

3. tenet avant el. Co es dafavir: Paefh alia Sainta Ba-

1 . cujufcunque forisfadturae quis reus fit hoc tempore, et

2. de quel forfait que home out fait en cel tens
,

et

3. felgaf^, da quel sfarfatt que om a fatt en que temp, et

1 . venire poteft ad fandtamEcclefiam, pacem habeat vitae

2.

/'/ pout venir a fainte Eglife,
out pais de vie

3. il pout venir alia Sainta Bafelga, haun paelh da vitta

(a) The word Ecclefia being more modern in the Latin tongue than Bnfi-

Hcaf
the Romanfh word Bafelga derived from the latter is an additional proof of

the antiquity of this language.

et
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et membri. Et fi quis injecerit manum in eum qui

2. et de niembre . E fe alquons meijl main en celui qui

3. et da members. E fi alcun metta man a quel que la

1.

matrem Eccleliam quaefierit, live fit Abbatia live

2 . /a- mere Eglife required, fe ceo fujl u- Ahbe'te u

3. mamma Bafelga requira, qu’ella fufs Abbatia u

I . Ecclefia religionis, reddat eum quern abftulerit et

2. Eglife de religion, rcndifl ce que il javereit pris

3. Bafelga da religiun, renda que qu’el favares prais, et

1. centum folidos nomine forisfadlurae, et matri Ecclefiae

2 . e cent fols de forfait,
e de Mer Eglife de

3. cent folds- da sfarfatt, et alia mamma Bafelga da

1

.

parochiali2ofolidos,etcapellaei ofolidos : Et qui fregerit
,i. paroff

e

2 o folds, e de Cbapelle 1 o folds : E que enfraiant

3. parochia2ofolds,e dacapella 10 folds: E que infrignand

1
.
pacem Regis in Merchenelega 100 folidis emendet

;

2 . la pais le Rei en Merchenelae 100 folds les amendes
;

3. la paelh del Rei in Merchenelae 100 folds d’amenda;

1. limiliter de compenfatione homicidii et de inlidiis

2 . altrefi de Heinfare e de aweit

3. altrefi della compenfatiun del omicidii et. infidias

1. praecogitatis,

2
.
purpenfed.

3. perpenfadas.

VIII. A
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VIII. A Supplement to a Paper, entitled,
Obfervations on

the Population of Manchefterw. By Thomas Peruval,

M. D. F. R- and A. S.

TO THE REV. DR. HORSLEY.

REV. SIR,

K. Dec. i 4, \ PAINFUL nervous complaint in my
5 - JfY eyeS) with which I have been troubled a

few days, lays me under the neceffity of writing to you

by an amanuenfis. I beg leave to return you iny e

thanks for your kind attention to my Memoir. If you

think the following additions of importance, you are at

liberty to annex them to it tit.

I have the honour to he, &c.

FROM the table of the number of males and females

baptized in different places it appears to, that the propor-

tion of males to females baptized is nearly as 1 3 to 1 2,

agreeable to the calculation of Mr. derham ;
but the luc-

eeeding ones drew, the number ot females alive con 1-

derably exceed the number of males, in a vanety o

places; and that the widows are almoft double the num-

ber of widowers.

'a) See Philofoph. Tranfaaions, vol. LXV. art. xxm.

(b) Thefe papers came too late to my hands to be mlertcd m the lull po

nation. s. horsley.

(c) See Philofoph. Tranf. vol. LXV. p 333.

A com
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A comparative view of the numbers of males and females

in different places.

$

Places.

Manchefter,

Salford,

Townfhips of ditto,

Parifh of Manchefter,

Bolton,

Little Bolton,

Monton,

Hale,

Horwich,

Darwen,

Cockey,

Chowbent,

Ackworth,

Eaftham,

Chinley,

Brownftde,

Bugsworth,

Aftiton under Line,

Parifh of ditto,

Tattenliall parifli,

Waverton parifh,

Total,

Males, Females.

10548 *1933
2248 2517

947 958
6942 6844
2159 2392
361 410

196 I90

140 136

149 136

900 95 °

320 391

554 606

340 388

45 i 46I

181 168

40 47
80 95

1406 1453
2584 2513
38a 399
310 332

31238 33339

Yol. LXVL Y A com-
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A comparative view of the number of widowers and

widows in different places.

Places. Widowers. Widows.

Manchefter, 432 I064
Salford, 89 149
Townfhip of ditto, 21 42
Parifh of Manchefter, 232 315
Monton, 14 13
Hale, 8 I 2

Horwich, 9 8

Darwen, 30 48
Cockey, 10 27
Ghowbent, 26 43
Chinley, Brownlide, and Bugfworth, 1

5

18

Afhton under Line, 50 81

Pari fli of ditto, 67 95

Total, 1003 1915

Let no arguments in favour of polygamy be drawn

from thefe tables. The practice is brutal; deftrudtive to

friendfliip and moral fentiment; inconfiftent with one

great end of marriage, the education of children; and

fubverfive of the natural rights of more than half of the

fpecies— “ Higher of the genial bed by far.

“ And with myfterious reverence I deem.” milton.

Nor
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Nor is this tyranny of man over the weaker, but more

amiable fex favourable to population. For notwith-

llanding the number of females in the world may confi-

derably exceed the number of males, yet there are more

men capable of propagating their fpecies, than women

capable of bearing children. This painful office gra-

dually becomes more dangerous and lefs frequent as the

rigidnefs of the fibres increales, and ceafes intirely at the

age of fifty. The fatality of it is thus wifely obviated,

and the comforts of declining life are not interrupted by

the arduous toil of nurfing. An inffitution, therefore,

which confines in fervile bondage to one ufurper, many

females in the prime of youth, muft leave numbers defii-

tute of the means, which nature hath pointed out, lor per-

petuating and increafing the race ot mankind. And it is

a fa& well known, that Armenia, in which a plurality

of wives is not allowed, abounds more with inhabitants

than any other province of the Turkifh empire.

P. S. Since the preceding paper was written, the rev.

Mr. craddock hath favoured me with a furvey oi the

town and parifh of Afhton under Line, diftant about

eight miles from Manchefter. The inhabitants confifi of

xnanufa6furers and farmers. ,

' V) 0/b 1 )
]

' \ | t t
:

Ah
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An enumeration of the inhabitants of the town and parifh

of Afhton under Line, made in 1775.

Town. Parifh.

Inhabitants, 2859 5097
Houfes, 553 941
Families, 599 971
Males, 1406 2584
Females, 1453 2513
Married, 982 1679
Widowers, 50 67
Widows, 81 95
Under five years of age, 509 896
From five to ten, 396 764

ten to twenty, 541 1 0 1

1

twenty to fifty, 1044 1882
fifty to feventy, 307 471
feventy to ninety, 62 73

The rev. Dr. peploe, chancellor of the diocefe of

Ghefter, has honoured me with the following account of

the parifhes of Waverton and Tattenhall, both in the

neighbourhood of Chefter. The inhabitants are farmers

and labourers.

An
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An enumeration of the inhabitants of Tattenhall, made
in Auguft, 1774, by rev» storr, curate.

Inhabited houfes, 148
Uninhabited ditto, 2

Heads of families, 176
Aged above 1 4 years,

1 462
Men and boys, 382.

Women and girls* 399

Chriftemngs. Burials..

1764 28 8

1765 21 9
1766 19 1 2

1767 29 1

1

1768 28 16

1769 24 15

1770 37 15

1771 30 9

1772 26 15m 3-. 38 20

280 130

An
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An enumeration of the inhabitants of Waverton, made

in Auguft, 1774, by the rev. Mr. bissett, minifter of

the parifh.
• «

Inhabited houfes, 109
Uninhabited ditto, 2

Heads of families, 1 16

Aged above 1 4 years, 406
Men and boys, 310
Women and girls, 322

Chriftcnings, Burials.

1764 19 IO

1765 26 2

1766 1 7 7

1767 18 IO

1768 22 IO

1769 17 7

1770 20 8

1771 23 9

1772 18 1

2

1773 13 9

193 84

In the valuable work which I have fo often quoted,

Dr. price hath given many convincing and melancholy

proofs of the declining ftate of population in this king-

dom. The growth of large towns; the prevalence of

vice
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vice and luxury
;
the difcouragements to marriage; the

deftruCtion of cottages
;
and various other caufes have

the moft unfavourable influence on the increafe of man-
kind. But it is to be hoped, that thefe evils do not uni-

verfally prevail
;
and that even fome good may arife from

them to check their baneful effects. Certain it is, that in

this part of England the inhabitants multiply with great

rapidity : and though the increafe may be chiefly owing

to recruits drawn from other counties, yet the flourifh-

ing ftate of our manufactures cannot fail to promote po-

pulation, by affording plentiful means of fubfrftence to

the poor. The bifhop of Chefter informs me, that in

various parifh regifters which he has confulted, the births

have progreflively become more numerous from gene-

ration to generation. At Boxley in Kent, where his

lordfhip was vicar, he divided the times, from the com-

mencement of the reign of queen Elizabeth, into pe-

riods of twenty-one years
;
and found, that the number

of births in the firft period was 310, and in the laft 525*.

The increafe was gradual through the whole time..

Manchefter,

Sept. 20, 177.5..

IX. Violent
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*

IX. Violent Aflhmatic Fits
, occaftoned by the Effluvia of

Ipecacuanha. j5y William Scott, AL D. of Stamford-

ham, Northumberland.

faculty in the year 1759, being then about twenty- fix

years of age. She had been always remarkably healthy

before that period, and quite free from all nervous or

other complaints, except a trifling nervous head-ach that

nfecl to aftebt her temples and forehead, fometimes for a

night or fo, about the time of her menftruation. The
firfl: year or two after marriage Aie enjoyed her ufual

good health and fpirits in general
;
but at times flie was

afllidled with a very troublefome fliortnefs of breathing,

attended with a remarkable ftri&ure about her throat and

bread, and with a particular kind ofwheezing noife. Thefe

fits came on very fuddenly, and without any previous

caufe that at firfl; could be afligned; andwere often fo vio-

lent as to threaten immediate fuffocation. The duration

of them was uncertain, fometimes longer and fometimes

Ihorter
;
but in general they went off in two or three days,

and commonly with a fpitting of a tough phlegm, which,

flic laid, had adifagreeable metallic tafte. When thefe fits

were off, fhe enjoyed her ufual good health and fpirits : had

2 chil-

li S. S. of Stamfordham, in Northumber-

land, married a perlbn of the medical
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children
;
but buffered as little as any woman could do, ei-

ther in breeding or lying-in
;
and it was not obferved, that

ilie was more fubjedl to thefe fits when with child than

at other times. She was blooded, and took fome common
pedtoral medicines for them; but without any benefit.

About a year and a half, or two years, after her marriage,

file told her hufband, that file obferved thefe fits always

attacked her when any Ipecacoanha was powdered in his

lhop; and that fhe was certain the effluvia of that medi-

cine immediately brought them on. This was looked

upon at firft as a fancy, and little regard paid to it for

fome time. However, frequently after this, when any of

that medicine was powdering or putting up, fhe ufed im-

mediately to call out, perhaps from a different room, that

file found the ipecacoanha,
and that they would fee her

immediately affedted by it. This I, and feveral others,

faw frequently happen as fhe had faid; fo that we were at

laft convinced, to a demonftration, that the effluvia of

the medicine, fome how or other, fo affedted her nerves,

as to bring on a very great and remarkable degree of

lpafm all about her throat and breaft. Having thus

had feveral repeated proofs of the effedts the medicine

had upon her, great precaution was therefore taken for

feveral years never to pound any of it, but to purchafe it

powdered
;
and alfo care was taken, when weighing or

putting any of it up, to fend her out of the way, or to

fome diftant part of the houfe. By thefe means fhe was

kept pretty clear of it for feven or eight years together,

during which time fhe enjoyed perfedl good health.

Vol. LXVL Z -
* Betwixt
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Betwixt nine and ten o’clock in the evening, June 3,

1775, her hufband happening to have got a quantity of

thzpulv. ipecacoanha home, without confidering opened

it out, and put it into a bottle : his wife not being far off

at the time, and then in perfect good health, imme-
diately, almoft even before it was got quite into the bot-

tle, called out that fhe felt the ipecacoanha affedl her

throat; on which die was immediately feized with the

dridture upon her bread: and difficulty of breathing.

She was advifed to walk out into the air, to try if that

would remove it
;
but it had little or no eff'edt. She went

to bed fome little time afterwards; was exceedingly ill

all night; and betwixt two and three o’clock next morn-

ing (June 4th) I faw her, when die was gafping for

breath at a window, was as pale as death, her pulfe fcarce

to be felt, and in diort feemed evidently to be in the ut-

moft danger of fuffocation. She had feven or eight

ounces of blood taken from her arm, her feet put into

warm water, an anodyne draught with feven or eight

drops of laudanum given her, and took frequently a ta-

ble fpoonful of oil of almonds. None of thefe feemed

to have the lead effedt : and die continued much in the

fame way, with few or no intervals of eafe, till about nine

o’clock that morning; when, being in a manner almoff

exhaufted, die fell into a kind of difturbed deep, the diffi-

culty of breathing with a wheezing noife dill continu-

ing with little abatement. She dept fome little time,and got

out of bed again about eleven o’clock that forenoon
;
her

breathing dill very difficult, and her eyes looked red and

6 a little
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1

a little inflamed. After die got up, flie became eafier

towards the afternoon, and it was then fuppofed it would

go off. Dr. brown, an eminent phyflcian of NewcaftJe

upon Tyne, happening to be in the neighbourhood,

called upon Mrs. S.; and being told what had happened,

laid he had known a cafe, pretty much limilar, from the

fame caul'e; and hoped, as fhe then feemed better, it

would loon go off; recommended to her riding out as

foon flie was able, and to be kept open. Towards bed-

time the fame evening (June 4th) the difficulty of

breathing returned, and fhe was again exceedingly ill all

night ; had flannel cloths wrung out of warm water ap-

plied to her feet, bread:, and throat, with little or no ad-

vantage; was blooded again about four o’clock next

morning (June 5th), and had alio a blifter applied to the

back part of her neck, ftill continuing to take now and

then a fpoonful of the oil of almonds. She again fell

into fome fleep about nine in the morning, and conti-

nued in bed till betwixt eleven and twelve
:
got up, and

was again a little eafier during the day
;
but at night was

as bad as ever. And the fame feene was continued for

eight days and nights lucceffively
;
that is, flie was ge-

nerally a little eafier from about eleven o’clock of the

forenoon, although ftill far from well, till towards ten

or eleven at night, when the fhortnefs of breathing al-

ways returned very violently. Hoivever, after eight

days flie began to get better reft at nights
; the afthma-

tic. fits were neither fo long nor fo violent
;
and in about

fourteen days from the accident were almoft entirely

Z 2 gone
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gone off; and at the writing of this letter, Auguft j

no/ve’tV >
U§h 1112 1S n°W “ VCry S°od health, ihe has’

lour Ref
6TVe

f
hCr Ufual flelh

> length, and co-lom. Befides the abovementioned medicines, ihe took

ftven .lw
et

;

meS; ^ 3 few an«Iyne d™ghts with

, f ,

S 1 ‘ I0ps ot laudanum.', but it could not be-cited that ihe got any benefit from them, except that

cafe She ITT
tol'Shttheo11 ot almondsgave hera little

or five /
^ght appearanceofthemenfes about fouror five days after the accident happened, although it wastn only about the middle of the ufual period

; coughed
P at times iome fmall quantities of blood, and hacfalfoome mixed with her ftools and urine. The reafon whytoe laudanum the molt effeftual and univerfal anti-fpaf-modic, was ufed in inch fmall quantities, was, that it wasknown before that, fire could never bear above eight or

with

d

vT fr“t

aS^ C°mmon clofc ufed to affel her

her he'u

C

&c t f

1S * Siddinefs a"d pain in

n > f
’ t0 f0 Sreat a degree, that for fome yearspart, fire neither would take, nor durit her huiband ad-

accident’h
^ t0^ Af the time fbe aboveent happened, file was neither with child, nor hadbad any foi fome years before.

1 he above efibdts of ipecacoanba
, I believe, very fel-Uom happen, and no doubt ariib from fome peculiarityof confhtution. Medical writers, at leaft as far as 1 can

recollect
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recoiled! at prefent, feem to have taken little or no notice
of its ever producing fuch an effect as the above, quin-
ce y, however, if I remember right, mentions its pro-
ducing afthmas; but then he feems to mean, that it has
that effect lometimes when taken internally, but not by
means of its effluvia.

Mr. leighton, a reputable furgeon and apothecary in
Newcaftle, told me, that the effluvia of ipecacoanha had
the very fame effedl upon his wife, as it is above de~
fcribed to have had upon Mrs. S.

; and that he had once,
in particular, very near loft her from having fome of it

powdered in his fliop.

The ip£co.countci which ha.d the above eftedts upon
Mrs. S. was the common officinal afh-coloured or grey
kind.

Mrs. S. has now (061. 20, 1775) quite recovered her
flefh, ftrength, colour, 8cc. I have fometimes thought
ftnce, that perhaps mufk in pretty large doles might have
been of fervice to her.

X. An
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X. An Account of the Succefs offame Attempts to jreeze

Huickftlver,
at Albany Fort, in I-Iudfon’s Bay, in the

Tear 1775: with Obfervations on tbe Dipping-nett,e.

ByThomas Hutchins, Efquire, in a Letter to Dr. Maty,

Sec. R. S.

T O DR. MATY.

Albany Fort, Hudfon’s Bay,

g j ^ * Auguft, 28, 1775.

r. Dec. 21, T HAD made two or three more obfervations

l775
' X on the dipping-needle, but a violent fit of

licknefs, which hath for feme time attended me, and

the having miflaid many of my papers oblige me to lend

only thefe few to the Royal Society. I can allure you

they were made with all poffible circumfpeclion . I ha\ e

lent home the inftruments by Captain Christopher as

delired, and inclofe his receipt for them. The meteoro-

logical remarks have been made at all the places within

my jurifdi&ion. I am very forry not to be able this year

to fend home thofe from Albany, becaufe time will not

permit me to copy them fair, and the ill Ifate of my

health prevents it being done fooner; but they lhall cer-

tainly be fent next year. The fnow in my receiver

-during the whole winter was 64^ inches.

Agreeable
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According to the inftrudtions you were fo obliging to

give me, concerning the congelation of quickfilver by

cold, I made my firft attempt to produce that extraordi-

nary phaenomenon on the 19th January, 1775. The
thermometer at eight o’clock in the morning was at

37
0 below o; but between ten and eleven it flood at

28°. I took the fame thermometer and the heft fpare

tube I had, which admitted only of 250° below o, and

immerled them both together in a large tea cup filled with

fnow, and poured on fp. nitri fumans Glauberi until the

l'now was diffolved
;
but finding it did not cover the bulbs, I

added more fnow and fpirit until the bulbs were entirely

covered in the mixture, which was now liquified: the

quickfilver fubfided very gradually to 130°, and then

flopped. I had another cup at hand, and mixed fome

fnow and fpirit in it fo as to liquify the mixture, and re-,

moved both the thermometers into it
;
but found the

ftandard thermometer, by which I mean the inftrument

graduated by Meff. nairne and blunt, London, had

rifen in the removal to 1 io° below o. As the mixture

in this fecond cup did not cover the bulbs, I added more as

before, and alfo poured fome out of the firft cup. The
fpare tube, graduated by myfeif, flood in this cup at

130°; but the ftandard fell deliberately to 263, where

it flood again. I therefore prepared a third cup as be-

fore
;
the quickfilver did not afcend in the removal, but

when immerfed it fell very fwiftly: that in the fpare

tube funk into the bulb, and that in the ftandard de-

fended much quicker than before, until it came 10400°

;

after.
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after which it fell gently to 430°, and did not go beyond

this point. As this was a greater degree ot cold than

that which Profeffor braum laid quickhlver would freeze

at, I determined to break my fpare tube, which was ea-

fily done by a ftroke with a pair of fciffars ;
the quick-

filver in a fall of about fix inches was flattened, and iorne

olobuti appeared at the bottom of a tea cup in which it

was received. This occafioned Mr. jarvis the lurgeon,

who was lb obliging as to aflift me, to exclaim the quick-

filver was not frozen; but when he law me repeatedly

ftrike the cake with an hammer, and heard it give a

deadifh found like lead, as M. braum juftly expreffes it,

he receded from his firft opinion. The quickfilver li-

quified in about fix or ten teconds. The iurface, when

frozen, was finely polilhed. I imagine the internal part

of the elobe was not frozen, and that the torce ot the ta

having flattened it, might crack the external coat or Ihell

of conoealed quickfilver, and permit the globuh which 1

faW to efcape into the cup. On taking the ftandard ther-

mometer out of the mixture it fell 1 o" lower than when

the bulb was immerfed ;
but it foon began to atcend, and

being taken into my room, it rofe to 40 above o, when

l replaced it a little before noon. The operation laftcd

about thirty or forty minutes.

Having fucceededthus far in my firft attempt to liceze

quickfilver, I was anxious for another opportunity; but

fometimes bufinefs, and want of a fufficient degree of

eld in the air at other times, obliged me to dctci it until

the 1 ith of February, which was very clear, and the

* ther^
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thermometer flood at 36° below o. I began the ope-

ration exactly at forty-five minutes paft eight : the in-

ftrument being at 28° was put into a large tea-cup with

the mixture as above, together with a Ipare tube, gra-

duated by myfelf
;
the quickfilver in the latter fubfided

into the bulb, which was only 200° below o; in the

ftandard thermometer it funk to 447
0
at fifty-nine mi-

nutes after eight o’clock, which gave me great hopes of

fucceeding ftill better than in my firft attempt, becaufe I

had now a greater degree of cold in my firft cup than I

had before in my third. Finding it did not go any lower,

I removed it into a fecond cup, prepared as before
; but

the quickfilver fliewed no alteration in it. After waiting

a confiderable time, I removed it into a third
;
but in the

removal, the quickfilver rofe to 380° below o. I ima-

gined I had put in too much fpirit in proportion to the

fhow, and therefore added more of the latter, by which

means it fubfided to 408°; and after ftanding at this

point for fome time, it rofe to 406°; and foon after, at

ten minutes after nine o'clock, it rofe with great celerity

and full of bubbles, until it came to 160 0 above o, and

in a minute after it reached the point of boiling water.

On examining the inftrument, I found the bulb cracked

and the quickfilver fluid, to my furprize and regret.

REMARKS.
1 imagine it is extremely difficult to afcertain the exacft

degree at which quickfilver begins to freeze, becaufe

no particular alteration or circumftance points out the

Vox. LXVI. A a mo-
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moment of congelation, or even afterwards; for the

quickfilver in the tube flill continues to fall, and hath the

fame appearance as before, contrary to what we obferve

in water. I think, therefore, it can only be determined

by breaking the glaffes at different altitudes ; but this

would be both tedious and expenfive. However, were

fpare tubes filled by the maker, and graduated by the

operator, to be made ufe of, the expence would be lefs

;

but then, if thofe tubes will not admit of being gra-

duated to a confiderable difiance (luppofe iooo 0

) below

o, the operator is obliged to put a thermometer, with a

fcale graduated by the inftrument-maker, together with

the other tube, into the mixture, to learn the degree of

cold after the quickfilver in the fpare tube, defigned

chiefly for the experiment, hath fubfided into the bulb,

as was my cafe. Profeffor braum made it fubfide even to

1500°, which fhews the finenefs of the tubes he made
ufe of.

Thcfe, sir, are all the obfervations that much bufi-

nefs, and an infirm llate of health, permit me at this

time to tranfmit to you. I wifh they were more worthy

your attention. You are the beft judge whether they

will bear the infpe&ion of the Royal Society, and to your

candour I fubmit them. I propofe making fome more
experiments this year, which I fliall take a pleafure in

communicating; being, with great regard, Sec.

Obfcr-
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Obfervations on the Dipping-needle, at Albany Fort,

Longitude 83° 30' Weft. Latitude 52
0 24' North.

February 3, 1775.
\

o /

76 50 Index Eaft.

77 12

80 o Index Weft.

78 45

79 20 changed the poles, the index ftill Weft

79 47

7940 Index Eaft,

79 34
79 45

79 17

79 8 Index Weft.

78 50

79 45 changed the poles again, the index Weft.

79 19

81 8 Index Eaft.

79 45
81 25 Mean of all obfervations 79

0
17'!.

I took particular care in placing the inftrument in the

magnetic meridian, and was near four hours before I got

it right. The obfervations employed me four hours

more
;
and when they were finifhed, I turned the index

South, when the needle pointed at 89° 56', or very near

perpendicular. I cannot poflibly account for the dif-

ferences, more efpecially as I took fo much pains to ren-

der thefe obfervations correct. Ob-
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March 13, 1775.

• t

77 45 Index E aft.

80 45
80 5

7 8 40

79 55 Index Weft.

80 6

79 45
80 8

78 10 Poles changed, and index Weft.

79 50

78 30

78 50

80 45 Index Eaft.

78 45
80 15

78 20

Mean of the whole is 79
0 25I'.

Older-
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May 6, 1775.

79 o Index Weft.

78 o

79 45

79 15 Index Eaft.

79 15

79 45

78 30 Poles changed, index ftill Eaft.

80 35
80 10

79 45 Index Weft.

80 5

79 4°
Mean 79

0
2 8', 7 3.

Thefe obfervations were made in the open air, on a
t

platform on the top of the fort.

XI. Aftro -
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XI. Agronomical Obfervations made in the Auftrian Ne-
therlands in 1772 and 1773. By Nathanael Pigott,

Ilfquire ,
F. R. S. Foreign Member of the Academies of

Bruflels and Caen. In a Letter to the Reverend Nevil

Mafkelyne, Aflronomer Royal, F. R. S.

TO THE REV. NEVIL M \SKELYNE.

u 17 » r CTP Louvain,
rvL\ . blKj Auguft n, 1775.

R. Dec. 9, T RECEIVED, about a month ago, the favour
1 775* I c , ,

^
1 .

or your letter, and return you many thanks

for the Greenwich obfervations, which you were fo

obliging to fend me. I wait, with impatience, the pub-

lication of your journey into Scotland, which mull he

very curious and interefting. I beg of you, sir, to

prelent my refpe&s to the Royal Society, with the in-

clofed aftronomical obfervations, which 1 have contracted

as much as I well could, confidently with a view of af-

fording means to verify them, or rectify any miitake

which, by inadvertency, may have crept in. I fliall only

add a fhort account of the inftruments I ufed, and the

elements I employed in the calculations, that a proper

judgement may be formed, how far thefe obfervations

may be depended upon.

The meridian altitudes were taken with a quadrant

one foot radius made by Mr. bird, very fteadily fixed;

free from any communication with the floor, and well

placed in the plane of the meridian.
1 Repeated
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Repeated obfervations for the error of the line of col-

limation gave i
;

5 8^,7 additive to the zenith dillances.

I always obferved both the limbs of the Sun on the

meridian, when the weather would permit: its declina-

tion was computed from the Nautical Almanac: its par-

allax and all refractions, account being always kept of

the height of the barometer and thermometer, from

Profeffor mayer’s tables, publifhed by the Board of

Longitude.

The declinations of the fixed Bars were taken from the

ConnoiJJdnce des terns . The corrections on account of

aberration and nutation, were either taken from the

fame ephemeris, or computed.

My fon always obferved n ’s fatellites with a reflector,

made by short, of eighteen inches focal length, mag-
nifying 9 5 times. I obferved them with a reflector of

two feet and a half focal length, made by wing, magni-

fying the diameter of the object about 200 times.

The clock was a compound gridiron pendulum, made

by the Sieur le paute at Paris.

The equal altitudes were taken with a quadrant of

eighteen inches radius.

This agronomical journey was undertaken at the re-

queft of the government here. They expreffed a defire

that the fituations of fome of their towns, at leaf, fhould

be determined by obfervation; and I readily concurred,

without regretting either trouble or expence, in a project

which had public utility in view.

I am, Sec.

Cor-
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Correfponding altitude of the Sun and Stars,

1772 h
/ //

Aug. 30. Clock at noon correaed by four obf. of Sun, 1

1

54 7>9

Sept. 5. Clock at noon correaed by feven ditto, 1

1

47 26,8

13. Clock at noon correaed by four ditto, 0 2 00

19. Clock at noon correaed by feven ditto. 11 57 21,1

21. Clock at noon correaed by feven ditto. 1

1

54 42,7

oa. 10. Clock at noon correaed by eight ditto. 11 32 37.7

11. Clock at noon correaed by nine ditto, 11 3 1 20,0

19. Clock at noon correaed by five ditto, 11 22 33 >
1

20. Clock at noon correaed by five ditto. 1

1

21 3^°—
2 1. Clock at noon correaed by fix ditto. 1

1

20 3°; 5 +
Nov. 9. Clock at noon correaed by five ditto, 0 21 23 >

6—
11. Clock at noon correaed by three ditto, 0 23 10 +

%

13. Clock at noon correaed by three fets ditto. 0 24 55>*

14. Clock at noon correaed by fix ditto, 0 25 9>7 +
20. Clock at noon correaed by feven ditto, 0 3° 0.0 Ui1

Ditto. Fomahant croffed the meridian by the clock,

21. Fomahant crofled the meridian by ditto,

Dec. 23. £ Ceti on meridian by the clock,

24. Clock, at noon corrected by four obf. of Sun,

7 28

7 25

6 39
o 19

28,0

i 9 > 9
—

3^ 5
—

6,o

NAMUR
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NAMUR 1772 .

By a mean of eight meridian altitudes of the fixed

ftars taken in September, I determined the latitude of

my obfervatory, in the Rue St. Nicholas
,
near the Re-

> collets Church, 50° 28' 32" North.

Sept. 4, emerfion of n ’s firft fat. at 1 oh 38' by the clock.

Apparent times,

h ' "

Emedion at Tyrnaw in Hungary, By Father weiss, 3I feet achrom. 1

weather fine,

'
'

j
U 41 11

To reduce to time of the Royal Obfervatory at Paris, — 1 o 55

Emerfion of the lat. at Paris, 10 40 16

Emerfion by my fon at Namur, n 49 55

Namur Eaft of the Paris Obfervatory, in time, 9 39
, •

Or in parts of a great circle 2° 24' 45".

A very good obfervation. ^’s belts very diftindh.

I faw the emerfion 5
// latter.

B bVol. LXVI. tAJXEM*
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LUXEMBOURG I 77 2 .

By a mean of twenty-nine meridian altitudes of the

Sun and fixed ftars taken in September and October, one

of which only, gives the latitude 19,"9 different from

the mean of the whole, I determined the latitude of my
obfervatory, in the Rue St. Efprit,

hear the Jefuits

Church, 49
0
37' 6"+ North,

Sept. 1 1 . emerfion n ’s firft fat. 1 2 11

5
5' 20" by the clock.

Apparent times.

h 7 "

Emerfion at Greenwich, by the Nautical Almanac, 12 28 15

Error of tables, by a good obfervation at Tyrnaw, Sept. 4, -f- O 7

Greenwich Weft of Paris, -4-9 16

Emerfion at Paris, 12 37 38

I obferved it at Luxembourg, 12 53 19

Luxembourg Eaft of Paris Obfervatory, 15 41

My fon faw the emerfion 1
9" later.

LUXEM-
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LUXEMBOURG, Sept. 20, I 77 2.

Emerfion v ’s firft fat. at 9 I1 1

5

' 2 3" by the clock.

i

Emerfion at Greenwich, by Nautical Almanac,

Error of tables, as above,

G reenwich W eft of Paris,

Apparent times,

h # "

8 55 12

+ 7

4- 9 i&

Emerfion at Paris,

I obferved it at Luxembourg,
9 4 35

9 *9 52

Luxembourg Eaft of Paris, *5

My fon obferved the emerfion 1

3

" later.

The fame emerfion.

Emerfion at Greenwich, by Nautical Almanac,

Error of tables, by an obfervation at Greenwich on the 27th,

8 55 *2

— 25

At Greenwich, by the tables corrected.

Difference of meridians,

8 54 47

+ 9 16

Emerfion at Paris,

I obferved it at Luxembourgh,
9 4 3

9 J 9 52

Luxembourg Eaft of Paris, 15 49

B b 2 LUXEM*
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LUXEMBOURG, 061 . I 9, I 7 7 2.

Emerfion v’s fecond fat. at 7I1 31' 39" by the clock.

Apparent time.

j n
Emerfion at Tyrnaw, achrom. feet, 8 54 47

To reduce to Paris time, — 1 0 55

At Paris, 7 53 52
My fon obferved it at Luxembourg, 8 9 14

Luxembourg Eaft of Paris, G 22

I faw it 3" later.

The fame emerlion.

At Senones, by M. messier, achrom. 5 feet, 8 12 8

To reduce to Paris time, according to his letter. — 18 34

Emerlion at Paris, 7 53 34
At Luxembourg, 8 9 J4

Luxembourg Eaft of Paris, *5 40

This emerfion was oblerved alfo at 7I1 44/ 1

3

7 appa-

rent time, with a 6 feet refleftor, at Greenwich. Allow-

ing, according to the Aftronomer Royal’s rule, about 20 7

for the difference of telefcopes, the refult will be, Luxem-
bourg Eaft of Paris i ^ 25".

LU X EM*
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LUXEMBOURG, 061 . 2 0, I 77 2.

Emerfion n's firft fat. at i ih o' i by the clock.

Apparent time.

h
' "

Emerfion at Greenwich, achrom, 3-| feet, li 14 18

To reduce to Paris time, 4-916

At Paris,
„ 11 23 34

I obierved it at Luxembourg,. 11 39 13

Luxembourg Eaft of Paris, 15.-39.

My fon faw it 1 2" later.

LUXEM^-
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LUXEMBOURG, Oft. II, I 7 7 2.

Eclipfe of the Moon.

t>y dock Appar,

6

6
6

6

6

2?

36

38

time.

186

57
o 7

40 42

42 35

£ 1
00

3

7 12 17

7 17 37

6
6

7

7

6

6

6

56 7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

25

54
5
6

5i

5 1

9
1

1

56

55
56
22

7

7

32

17

17

41
26

46
80

1 7 Galileos out of the fhadow at Luxembourg,

4 Copernicus begins to emerge at Luxembourg,

59 Copernicus out at Luxembourg,

37 at Senones, reduced to Paris,

54 at the Obfervatory at Paris,

41 Tycho begins to emerge at Luxembourg,

34 Tycho out at Luxembourg,

1 3 at Senones, reduced to Paris,

56 at the Obfervatory at Paris,

21 Rue St. Honore at Paris, by M. della lande,

54 Manilius begins to emerge at Luxembourg,

25 at tile Obfervatory at Paris,

28 Paris, Rue St. Honore,

25 Mare Serenitatis out at Luxembourg,
10 Senones, reduced to Paris,

23 at the Obfervatory at Paris,

17 Mare Crifium begins to emergent Luxembourg,
18 at Paris, Rue St. Honore,

35 Mare Crifium out at Luxembourg,

45

7 52 7

7 33 55

7 35 46

7 34 54

at Senones, reduced to Paris,

By a mean,

end of the eclipfe at Luxembourg,
at Senones, by M. messier, reduced to Paris,

at the Royal Obfervatory at Paris.

Paris, Rue St. Honore, by M. de la lande.

Luxembi
Eaft of

Paris.,

15 22

15 5

1 c 21

15 38

15 l 3

*5 29
15 26

15 i5

15 2

14 59

15 5°

15 20 +

At Luxembourg, Sky remarkably clear, without the leafl wind.
.A - ,..4 , f 1 , , -

Hence, by a mean of 84 ’s fatellites,

Luxembourg Eaft of the R. Obfcrv. at Paris, by a mean of the whole,

15 33 +

15 27 +

Which gives 3
0
51' 45" in parts of a great circle.

LUXEM-
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LUXEMBOURG, 1772.

061 . 22. at 3 hours P. M. a magnetic needle of four

inches, made by dollond, gave the declination Weft

1 8° 42^.
061 . 23. at 10 hours A. M. the declination was

1 8° 5 o'.

At la heese, near hoogstr aeten.

By a mean of twenty-two meridian altitudes of the

Sun and fixed flars taken in November 1772, one of

which only, gives the latitude different from the mean of

the whole 10", 2, I determined the latitude of my obfer-

vatory 51
0
23' 2" + N.

Nov. 9. Emerfion v ’s third fat. 6h 49' 2 9" by the clock.

Apparent time.

h ' "

Emerfion at Tyrnaw, aclirom. 3| feet, 7 19 2

To reduce to Paris time, — 1 o 55

Emerfion at Paris, 618 7

I obferved it at La Hcefe, 6 27 50

La Heefe Eaft of the Paris Obfervatory, 9 43

My fon faw the Emerfion 1
3" later.

\

LA'
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LA H E E S E, NOV. 1 4, I 77 2 .

Emerfion n’s firfi: fat. at 6h 44' 5" by the clock.

Apparent time,

h
'

Emerfion at Senones, achrom. 3* feet, 627 7

To reduce to Paris time, — 18 34

Emerfion at Paris, 6 8 33
I obferved it at La Heefe, 6 18 42

La Heefe Eaft of Paris, 10 9

The fame emerfion.

At Greenwich, 6 feet refle£tor, 5 59 28

Difference of telefcopes, + 0 is

<3reenwich Weft of Paris, + 9 16

Emerfion at Paris, 6 8 59

By my obfervation at La Heefe, 6 18 42

La Heefe Eaft of Paris, 9 43

Nov. 20. Emerfion v’s fecond fat. at 8h 15' 59
//

'

by

the clock.

Emerfion by my fon, but I have no correfponding obfevation, 7 45 9

At
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At LA H E E S E, NOV. 21, I 7 7 2 . <

Emerfion v’s firft fat. at 8h 45' 12" by the clock.

Apparent time.

h ' "

Emerfion at Greenwich, by Nautical Almanac, 7 53 54
Error of tables, by the obferv. at Greenwich, Senones, and Tyrnaw, + 12

Greenwich Weft of Paris, ,4- 9 16

Emerfion at Paris, 8 3 22

I obferved it at La Heefe, 813 3

La Heefe Eaft of Paris, ‘

9 41

My fon faw the emerfion 5" later.

By a mean of the obfervations of n’s fatellites, La
Heefe is Eaft of the Royal Obfervatory at Paris 9' 49" in

time, or 2
0 27' 15". If the obfervation of Nov. 14,

compared with that made at Senones
,
be rejected, the

//

difference of meridians will be 7^ in time lefs.

C c At.Vol. LXV1 .
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•
, v i

At hoogstraeten, Nov. 24, 1772.

By a bafe of 3028 feet, twice very exactly meafured

and angles taken with a quadrant 1 8 inches radius, 1

determined the church of Hoogjlraeten 10380 feet

North and 5873 feet Eaft of the Obfervatory at La
Heefe,

o in
Hence latitude of La Heefe, 5 1 23 2 +
Difference of latitudes, -f i 42

Latitude North of the church of Hoogftraeten, 51 24. 44

h ' "

Longitude of La Heefe, as above, o 9 49
Difference of meridians, -f 6

Hoogftraeten Eaft of the Royal Obfervatory at Paris, in time, 9 55

Or 2° 28' 45" in parts of a great circle.

At OSTENDE.

By a mean of 24 meridian altitudes of the Sun and

Bars taken in December, one of which only, gives the

//

latitude 11,7 different from the mean of the whole, I

determined the latitude of my obfervatory, in the Rue

de la Pojie 5 1
0 15' 10" North.

The Connoiffance des terns gives the lat. 51
0
13' 55";

but I do not know in what part of the town, or by whom
it was determined.

At

l
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At ostende, Dec. 23, 1772.

Emerfion n ’s firft fat. at 4I1 5
2' 48" by the clock.

Apparent time.

h ' "

Emerfion at Greenwich, by Nautical Almanac, 4 22 1

Error of tables, as Nov. 21, -f- 12

Greenwich Weft of Paris, -f 9 16

Emerfion at Paris, 4 3 1 29

I obferved it at Oftendc, 4 34 2

Oftende Eaft of Paris Obfervatory, in time, 2 33

Or 38' 1 5" in parts of a great circle.

Twilight ftrong; Iky very clear and ferene; good ob-

fervation.

Dec. 24, at 3 hours P. M. I found the declination of

the magnetic needle Weft 20° 35J'.

At tournai, 1773.

By a mean of 1 4 meridian altitudes of the Sun and

ftars taken in January, one of which only gives the la-

titude 2 2
r/

,8 different from the mean of the whole, I

determined the latitude of my obfervatory in the Rue

des Jefuites 50° 36' 57"+ North.

The weather would not permit to obferve either y. ’s

fatellites, or an occupation of a ftar by the Moon, for the

longitude of Tournai.

C c 2 XII. An
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XII. An Account offome Attempts to imitate the Effects of

the Torpedo by Electricity . By the Hon. Henry Caven-
diih, F. R. S.

R. Jan. 1 8, LTHOUGII the proofs brought by Mr,
-E** walsh, that the phenomena of the tor-

pedo are produced by electricity, are fuch as leave little

room for doubt
;
yet it muft be confeffed, that there are

fome circumftances, which at firft fight feem fcarcely

to be reconciled with this luppofition. I propofe, there-

fore, to examine whether thefe circumftances are really

incompatible with fuch an opinion
;
and to give an ac-

count of fome attempts to imitate the effects of this anf*

mal by electricity.

It appears from Mr. walsh’s experiments, that the

torpedo is not conftantly eleCtrical, but hath a power of

throwing at pleafure a great quantity of eleCtric fluid

from one furface of thofe parts which he calls the elec-

trical organs to the other; that is, from the upper furface

to the lower, or from the lower to the upper, the experi-

ments do not determine which ;
by which means a fhock

is produced in the body of a perfon who makes any part

of the circuit which the fluid takes in its motion to reftore

the equilibrium.

One
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One of the principal difficulties attending the fuppo-

fition, that thefe phenomena are produced by electricity,

is, that a ffiock may be perceived when the fiffi is held

under water; and in other circumftances, where the

eleCtric fluid hath a much readier paffage than through

the perfon’s body. To explain this, it mutt be confidered,

that when a jar is electrified, and any number of different,

circuits are made between its pofitive and negative lide,

l'ome electricity will neceffarily pafs along each
;
but a

greater quantity will pafs through thole in which it meets

with lefs refiftance, than thofe in which it meets with

more. For inftance, let a perfon take fome yards of very

fine wire, holding one end in each hand, and let him dis-

charge the jar by touching the outfide with one end of

the wire, and the inlide with the other; he will feel a

ffiock, provided the jar is charged high enough; but lefs

than if he had difcharged it without holding the wire in

his hands ; which ffiewrs,that part of the eleCiricity paffes

through his body, and part through the wire.. Some elec-

tricians indeed feem to have fuppofed that the eleCtric

fluid paffes only along the fhortell and readied: circuit ;.

but befides that fuch a fuppofition would be quite con-

trary to what is ohferved in all other fluids, it does not

agree with experience. What feems to have led to this

miftake is, that in difcharging a jar by a wire held in

both hands,, as in the above mentioned experiment, the

perfon will feel no ffiock, unlefs either the wire is very

long and llender, or the jar is very large and highly

charged. The realon of which is, that metals conduct

fur^
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furprizingly better than the human body, or any other

fubltance I am acquainted with
;
and conlequently, un-

lefs the wire is very long and {lender, the quantity of

el'e&ricity which will pafs through the perfon’s body will

bear lo fmall a proportion to the whole, as not to give

any fenlible (hock, unlels the jar is very large and highly

charged.

It appears from fome experiments, of which I propofe

fhortlv to lay an account before this Society, that iron

wire conducts about 400 million times better than rain

•or diftilled water; that is, the electricity meets with no

.more refinance in palling through a piece of iron wire

400,000,000 inches long, than through a column of

water of the fame diameter only one inch long. Sea-

water, or a folution of one part of fait in 30 of water,

conducts 100 times, and a faturated folution of lea fait

about 720 times better than rain water.

To apply what hath been here faid to the torpedo;

fuppofe the filli by any means to convey in an inftant

<\ quantity of electricity through its electric organs, from

the lower furface to the upper, fo as to make the upper

furface contain more than its natural quantity, and the

lower lefs; this fluid will immediately flow back in all

directions, part over the moilt furface, and part through

•the fubftance of its body, fuppofing it to conduct electri-

city, as in all probability it does, till the equilibrium is

reftored : and if any perfon hath at the time one hand on

the lower furface of the elc6tric organs, and the other on

the upper, part of the fluid will pals through his body.

More-
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Moreover, if he hath one hand on one furface of an elec-

tric organ, and another on any other part of its body, for

inftance the tail, hill feme part of the fluid will pafs

through him, thoughmuch lei's than in the former cafe;

for as part of the fluid, in its way from the upper furface*

of the organ to the lower, will go through the tail, fome
of that part will pafs through the perfon’s body. Some
fluid alfo will pafs through him, even though he does

not touch either eleCtric organ, but hath his hands on any

two parts of the fillies body whatever, provided one of

thofe parts is nearer to the upper furface of the eleCtric

organs than the other. On the fame principle, if the tor-

pedo is immerfed in water, the fluid will pafs through the

water in all directions, and that even to great diftances from,

its body, as is reprefented in fig. 1. where the full lines

reprefent the f'eCtion of its body, and the dotted lines the

direction of the eleCtric fluid; but it mult be obferved,

that the nearer any part of the water is to the fillies body,

the greater quantity of fluid will pafs through it. More-

over, if any perfon touches the fifli in this fituation,

either with one hand on the upper furface of an eleCtric

organ, and the other 011 the lower, or in any other of

thofe manners in which I fuppofed it to be touched when

out of the water, fome fluid will pafs through his body ;

but evidently Id's than when the animal is held in the

air, as a great proportion of the fluid will pafs through

the water: and even fome fluid will pafs through him,

though he does not touch the fifli at all; but only holds

2 his
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his hands in the water, provided one hand is nearer to

the upper iurface of the eleCtric organs than the other.

The fecond difficulty is, that no one hath ever per-

ceived the lhock to be accompanied with any fpark or

light, or with the lead; degree of attraction or repulfion.

With regard to this, it muft be obferved, that when a

perfon receives a fhock from the torpedo, he muft have

formed the circuit between its upper and lower furface

before it begins to throw the electricity from one fide to

the other; for otherwife the fluid would be difcharged

over the furface of the fifties body before the circuit ivas

compleated, and confequently the perfon wrould receive

no fhock. The only way, therefore, by which any light

or fpark could be perceived, muft be by making fome

interruption in the circuit. Now Mr. walsh found, that

the lhock would never pafs through the leaft fenfible

fpace of air, or even through a fmall brafs chain. This

circumftance, therefore, does not feem inconfiftent with

the fuppofition that the phenomena of the torpedo are

owing to elecftricity ; for a large battery will give a con-

fiderable fhock, though fo weakly charged that the elec-

tricity will hardly pafs through any fenfible fpace of air;

and the larger the battery is, the lefs will this fpace be.

The principle on which this depends will appear from

the following experiments.

I took feveral jars of different fizes, and connected

them to the fame prime conductor, and electrified them

in a given degree, as fhewn by a very exaCt electrome-

ter ;
and then found how near the knobs of an inftrument

m
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in the nature of Mr. lane’s electrometer mult be ap-

proached, before the- jars would difcharge themfelves.

I then electrified the fame jars again in the fame degree

as before, and feparated all of them from the conductor

except one. It was found, that the 'diftance to which the

knobs mult be approached to difcharge this fingle jar

was not fenfibly lefs than the former. It was alfo found,

that the divergence of the electrometer was the fame

after the removal of the jars as before, provided it was

placed at a confiderable diftance from them : from which

laft circumftance, I think we may conclude, that the force

with which the fluid endeavours to efcape from the tin-

gle jar is the fame as from all the jars together.

It appears, therefore, that the diftance to which the

fpark will fly is not fenfibly affected by the number or

fize of the jars, but depends only on the force with which

they are electrified ;
that is, on the force with which the

fluid endeavours to efcape from them : confequently, a

large jar, or a great number of jars, will give a greater

fhock than a fmall one, or a fmall number, electrified to

fuch a degree, that the fpark fhall fly to the fame dif-

tance; for it is well known, that a large jar, or a great

number of jars, wall give a greater fhock than a fmall

one, or a fmall number, electrified with the fame force.

In trying this experiment, the jars were charged very

weakly, inlomuch that the diftance to which the fpark

would fly was not more than the 20th of an inch. The

electrometer I ufed confifted of two ftraws, 10 inches

long, hanging parallel to each other, and turning at one

Vol. LXVI. Dd end
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end on fteel pins as centers, with cork balls about ~ of an

inch in diameter fixed on the other end. The way by

which I eft imated the divergence of tliefe balls, was by

feeing whether they appeared to coincide with parallel

lines placed behind them at about ten inches diftance

;

taking care to hold my eye always at the fame diftance

from the balls, and not lefs than thirty inches off. To
make the ftraws conduit the better, they were gilded,

which caufes them to be much more regular in their

effeCt. This electrometer is very accurate; but can be

ufed only when the electricity is very weak. It would be

eafy, however, to make one on the fame principle, which

fhould be fit for meafuring pretty ltrong electricity.

The inftrument by which I found to what diftance

the fpark would fly is reprefented in fig. 2.; it differs

from Mr. lane’s electrometer no otherwife than in not

being fixed to a jar, but made fo as to be held in the

hand. The part abcdefgklm is of baked wood, the

reft of brafs; the part gkl being covered with tinfoil

communicating with the brafs work at fg; and the part

abm being alfo covered with a piece of tinfoil, com-
municating with the brafs work at cd.

I next took four jars, all of the fame fize; electrified

one of them to a given degree, as fhewn by the electro-

meter
;
and tried the ftrength of the fhock which it gave

;

and found alfo to what diftance the fpark would fly. I

then took two of the jars, electrified them in the fame

degree as before, and communicated their electricity to

the two remaining. The fhock of thcfe fourjars united,

was
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was rather greater than that of the tingle jar; but the

diftance to which the fpark would fly was only half as

great.

Hence it appears, that the fpark from four jars, all of

the fame lize, will not dart to quite half fo great a dif-

tance as that from one of thofe jars electrified in fucli a

degree as to give a fliock of equal violence; and confe-

quently the diftance to which the fpark will fly is in-

verfely in a rather greater proportion than the fquare

root of the number of jars, fuppofing them to be electri-

fied in fucli a degree that the fliock fliall be of a given

ftrength. It muft be obferved, that in the laft men-
tioned experiment, the quantity of eleCtric fluid which

pafled through my body was twice as great in taking the

fliock of the four jars, as in taking that of the Angle one;

but the force with which it was impelled was evidently

lefs, and I think we may conclude, was only half as great. ~

If fo, it appears that a given quantity of eleClricitv, im-

pelled through our body with a given force, produces a

rather lefs fliock than twice that quantity, impelled with

half that force; and confequently, the ftrength of the

fliock depends rather more on the quantity of fluid

which pafles through our body, than on the force with

which it is impelled.

That no one could ever perceive the fliock to be ac-

companiedwith any attraCiion or repulAon, does not feem

extraordinary ; for as the eledricity of the torpedo is dif-

Apated by efcaping through or over the furface of its

body, the inftant it is produced, a pair of pith balls-

D d 2 fuf-
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fulpended from any thing in contact with the animal

will not have time to feparate, nor will a fine thread

luing near its body have time to move towards it, before

the electricity is diffipated. Accordingly I have been in-

formed by Dr. Priestley, that in difcharging a battery

he never could find a pair of pith balls fulpended from

the difcharging rod to feparate. But, befides, there are

fcarce any pith balls fo fine, as to feparate when ful-

pended from a battery fo weakly electrified that its fhock

will not pafs through a chain, as is the cafe with that of

the torpedo.

In order to examine more accurately, how far the

phenomena of the torpedo would agree with electricity,

I endeavoured to imitate them by means of the fol-

lowing apparatus, abcfgde fig. 3. is apiece of wood,

the part abcde of which is cut into the fhape of the

torpedo, and is i6| inches long from a to d, and 10J
broad from b to* e; the part cfgd is 40 inches long,

and ferves by way of handle, mnmn is a glafs tube

let into a groove cut in the wood, ww is a piece of wire

palling through the glafs tube, and foldered at w to a thin

piece of pewter rr lying flat on the wood, and intended

to reprefent the upper lurface of the eleClric organs. On
the other fide of the wood there is placed fuch another

glafs tube, not reprefented in the figure, with a wire

palling through it, and foldered to another piece of pew-
ter of the fame fize and fhape as rr intended to repre-

fent the lower furface of thofe organs. The whole part

abcde is covered with a piece of fheep’s fkin leather.

5 In
1
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In making experiments with this inftrument, or arti-

ficial torpedo as I fhall call it, after having kept it in wa-

ter of about the fame faltnefs as that of the fea, till

thoroughly loaked, I faliened the end of one of the wires,

that not reprefented in the drawing for example, to the

negative licle of a large battery, and when it was fufh-

ciently charged, touched the politive fide with the end

of the wire ww
;
by which means the battery was dif-

charged through the torpedo : for as the wires were in-

clofed in glafs tubes, which extended about an inch be-

yond the end of the wood fg no electricity could pafs

from the politive fide of the battery to the negative, ex-

cept by flowing along the wire ww to the pewter rr,

and thence either through the fubftance of the wood, or

along the wet leather, to the oppolite piece of pewter,

and thence along the other wire to the negative fide.

When I would receive a fhock myfelf, I employed an

aflillant to charge the battery, and when my hands were in

the proper polltion, to difcharge it in the above mentioned

manner by means of the wire ww. In experiments with

this torpedo under water, I made ufe of awooden trough

;

and as the llrength of the fhock may, perhaps, depend

in fome mealure on the fize of the trough, and on the

manner in which the torpedo lies in it, I have in fig. 4.

given a vertical fedtion of it ;
the torpedo being placed

in the fame fituation as in the figure, abcde is the

trough; the length bc is 19 inches; the depth ab is

1 4 ;
and the breadth is 1 3 ;

confequently, as the torpedo

is two inches thick in the thickefl part, there is about

5t
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5y inches diftance between its fides and thofe of the

trough.

The battery was compofed of 49 jars, of extremely

thin glafs, difpofed in 7 rows, and fo contrived that I

could ufe any number of rows I chofe. The outfides of

the jars were coated with tinfoil; but as it would have

been very difficult to have coated the infides in that man-
ner, they were filled with fait water. In a battery to

anfwer the purpofe for which this was intended, it is

evidently neceffary that the metals ferving to make the

communications between the different jars fhould be

joined quite dole: accordingly care was taken that the

contads fhould be made as perfed as poflible. I find, by

trial, that each row of the battery contains about 15^
times as much eledricity, when both are conneded to

the fame prime condudor, as a plate of crown glafs, the

area of whole coating is 100 fquare inches, and whole

thicknefs is of an inch
;
that is, fuch that one fquare

foot of it fhall weigh 1 o oz. 1 2 pwts.
;
and confequently,

the whole battery contains about no times as much
eledricity as this plater*;.

The way by which this was determined, and which,

I think, is one of the eafieft methods of comparing the

quantity of eledricity which different batteries will re-

(a) I find, by experiment, that the quantity of eledricity which coated

glal's of different fhapes and fizes will receive with the fame degree of electrifica-

tion, is diredly as the area of the coating, and inverfely as the thicknefs of the

glafs j whence the proportion which the quantity of eledricity in this battery

bears to that in a glafs or jar of any other fize, may eafily be computed.

ceive
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ceive with the fame degree of electrification, was this:

Firft of all, fuppoling ajar or battery to be electrified till

the balls of the abovementioned electrometer feparated

to agiven dilfance, I found how much they would feparate

when the quantity of electricity in that jar or battery was
reduced to one-half. To do this, I took two jars, as nearly

equal as poftible, and electrified one of them till the balls

feparated to a given degree, and then communicated its

electricity to the other; and obferved to what diftance

the balls feparated after this communication. It is plain,

that if the jars were exaCtly equal, this would be the

diftance fought for; as in that cafe the quantity of elec-

tricity in the firft jar would be juft half as much after

the communication as before
;
but as I could not be fure

that they were exaCtly equal, I repeated the experiment

by electrifying the fecond jar, communicating its elec-

tricity to the firft, and obferving how far the balls fepa-

rated; the mean between thele two diftances will evi-

dently be the degree of feparation fought, though the

jars were not of the fame fize. Having found this, I

electrified one row of the battery till the balls feparated

to the firft diftance, and repeatedly communicated its

electricity to the plate of coated crown glafs, taking care

to difcharge the plate each time before the communica-

tion was made, till it appeared by the electrometer, that

the quantity of electricity in that row was reduced to one.

half. I found it neceftary to do this between n or 12

times, or 11^ times as I eftimate it. Whence the quan-

tity of eledtric fluid in the row may be thus determined*.

Let
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Let the quantity in the plate be to that in the row as x ta i

;

it is plain, that the electricity in the row will be clirni-

niflied each time it is communicated to the plate, in the

proportion of i to i + x, and confequently after being com-

municated 1 1£ times will be reduced in the proportion

i

of i to i+x 4
; therefore, \+x 4=2

;

and i +x—2

Whence the value of x may eafily be found by logarithms.

But the readied: way of computing it, and which is exaCt

enough for the purpofe, is this : multiply the number of

times which you communicated the eleCtricity of the row

to the plate, by 1,444; and from the produCt fubtraCt
\

the fraction the remainder is equal to -

,

or the num-

ber of times by which the eleCtricity in the row exceeds

that 111 the plate.

The way by which I eftimated the ftrength of the

charge given to the battery, was taking a certain num-
ber of jars, and electrifying them till the balls of the

electrometer feparated to a given diftance, and then

communicating their eleCtricity to the battery. This

method proved very convenient; for by uling always

the fame jars, I was fure to give always the fame charge

with great exaCtnefs; and by varying the number and

fize of the jars, I could vary the charge at plealure,

and belides could eftimate pretty nearly the proportion

of the different charges to each other. It was alfo the

only convenient method which occurred to me; for I

could not have done it conveniently by charging the

whole battery till an electrometer fufpended from it fe-

parated
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parated to a given diftance
;
becaufe in moil of the expe-

riments the electricity was fo weak, that a pair of line

pith balls fufpended from the battery would feparate

only to a very fmall diftance; and counting the number
of revolutions of the electrical machine is a very falla-

cious method.

1 found, upon trial, that though a fhock might be

procured from this artificial torpedo, while held under

water, yet there was too great a difproportion between

its ftrength, when received this way, and in air; for if I

placed one hand on the upper, and the other on the

lower furface of the electric organs, and gave fuch a

charge to the battery, that the fhock, when received in

air, was as ftrong as, I believe, that of the real torpedo

commonly is
;

it was but juft perceptible when received

under water. By increafing the charge, indeed, it be-

came confiderable ;
but then this charge would have

given a much greater fhock out of water than the tor-

pedo commonly does. The water ufed in this experi-

ment was of about the fame degree of faltnefs as that of

the fea; that being the natural element of the torpedo,

and what Mr. walsh made his experiments with. It was

compofed of one part of common fait diffolved in 30 of

water, which is the proportion of fait ufually faid to be

contained in fea water. It ap red alfo, 011 examination,

to conduct electricity not ft fibly better or worfe than

fome fea water procured from a nit: era! water ware-

houfe. It is remarkable, that if I ufed frefli water in-

ftead of fait, the fhock feemed very little weaker, when
V o l. LXVI. E e received
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received under water than out ; which not only confirms

what was before faid, that fait water conducts much bet-

ter than frefh ;
but, I think, fhews, that the human body

is alfo a much better conductor than frefh water: for

otherwife the fhock muft have been much weaker when
received under frefh water than in air.

As there appeared to be too great a difproportion be-

tween the ifrength of the fhock in water and in air, I

made another torpedo, exactly like the former, except

that the part abcde inflead of wood was made of fe-

veral pieces of thick leather, fucli as is ufed for the

l'oles of fhoes, fattened one over the other, and cut into

the proper fhape; the pieces of pewter being fixed on
the furface of this, as they were on the wood, and the

whole covered with Iheep fkin like the other. As the

leather, when thoroughly foaked with fait water, would

fuffer the electricity to pafs through it very freely, I was

in hopes that I fhould find lefs difference between the

ttrength of the fhock in water and out of it, with this than

with the other. For fuppofe that in receiving the fhock

of the former torpedo under water, the quantity of elec-

tricity which paired through the wood and leather of the

torpedo, through my body, and through the water, were

to each other as t, b, and w
;
the quantity of electricity

which would pafs through my body, when the fhock

was received under water, would be to that which would
pafs through it, when the fhock was received out of wa-

p p
ter, as

£ T f
-~

,
to

; as in the firft cafe, the quantity

2 which
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1

which would pafs through my body would be the

,

- part of the whole
;
and in the latter the —— part.

B + T-J-W-1- B -f- T -*

Suppofe now, that the latter torpedo conducts n times

better than the former; and confequently, that in re-

ceiving its fhock under water, the quantity of electricity

which paffes through the torpedo, through my body,

and through the water, are to each other as nt, b, andw

;

the quantity of electricity which will now pafs through

my body, when the fhock is received under water, and

out of water, will be to each other as p—” — to ;

which two quantities differ from each other in a lefs pro-

B B

portion than —T
— and j-pp: confequently, the readier

the body of the torpedo conducts, the greater charge will

it require to give the fame fhock, either in water or out of

it; but the lefs will be the difference between the flrength

of the two fhocks. It fhould be obferved, that this alte-

ration, fo far from making it lefs refembling the real

torpedo, in all probability makes it more fo
;
for I fee no

reafon to think, that the real torpedo is a worfc conductor

of electricity than other animal bodies
;
and the human

body is at leafl as good, if not a much better conductor

than this new torpedo.

The event anfwered my expectation; for it required

about three times as great a charge of the battery, to

give the fame fhock in air, with this new torpedo as with

the former; and the difference between its flrength when
E e 2 received
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received under water and out of it, was much lefs than

before, and perhaps not greater than in the real torpedo.

There is, however, a confiderable difference between the

feel of it under water and in air. In air it is felt chiefly

in the elbows; whereas, under water, it is felt chiefly in

the hands, and the fenfation is fharper and more dif-

agreeable. The fame kind of fhock, only weaker, was

felt if, inlfead of touching the fldes, I held my hands

under water at two or tnree inches diifance from it.

It is remarkable, that I felt a fhock of the fame kind,

and nearly of the fame lfrength, if I touched the torpedo

under water with only one hand, as with both. Some
gentlemenwho repeated the experiment withme thought

it was rather ftronger. This fhews, that the fhock under

water is produced chiefly by the electricity running

through one’s hand from one part to the other; and that

but a fmall part pafles through one’s body from one hand

to the other. The truth of this will appear with more

certainty from the following circumftance; namely, that

if I held a piece of metal, a large fpoon for inftance, in

each hand, and touched the torpedo with them inflead of

my hands, it gave me not the leafl: fhock when immerfed

in water; though when held in air, it affeCted me as

ftronglv if I touched it with the fpoons as with my hands.

On increafing the charge, indeed, its effeCt became fal-

lible : and as well as I could judge, the battery required

to be charged about twelve times as high to give the fame

lhockwhen the torpedo was touched with the fpoons un-

der water as out of it. It muft be obferved, that in trying

this
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this experiment, as my hands were out of water, I could

be affedled only by that part of the fluid which palled,

through my body from one hand to the other.

The following experiments were made with the tor-

pedo in air. If I flood on an eledlric flool, and touched,

either furface of the eledtric organs with one hand only,.

I felt a fliock in that hand
;
but fcarcely fo ftrong as when

touching it in the fame manner under water. If I laid a

hand on one furface of the eledlric organs, and with the

other touched the tail,. I felt a fliock
;
but much weaker

than when touching it in the ufual manner; that is, with,

one hand on the upper furface of thofe organs, and the

other on the lower. If I laid a thumb on either furface;

of an elediric organ, and a finger of the fame hand on

any part of the body, except on or very near the fame

furface of the organs, I felt a fmall fliock.

In all the foregoing experiments, the battery was-

charged to the fame degree, except where the contrary

is exprefled : they all feem to agree very well with Mr..

walsh’s experiments.

Mr. walsh found, that if he inclofed a torpedo in a,

flat bafket, open at the top, and immerfed it in water to

the depth of three inches, and while the animal was in.-

that fituation, touched its upper furface with an iron bolt;

held in one hand, while the other hand.was dipped into,

the water at fome diflance, he felt a fliock in both of

them. I accordingly tried the fame experiment with the

artificial torpedo ;
and if the battery was charged about

fix times as high as ufual, received. a fmall fliock in each.

hand
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hand («). No fenfible difference could be perceived in the

flrength, whether the torpedo was inclofed in the bafket

or not. The trough in which this experiment was tried

was 3 6 inches long, 1 4^ broad, and 1 6 deep ; and the

diftance of that hand which was immerfed in the water

from the eleCtric organs of the torpedo, was about 14
inches. As it was found necelfary to charge the bat-

tery lb much higher than ufual, in order to receive a

ihock, it follows, that unlefs the filh with which Mr.

walsh tried this experiment wrere remarkably vigor-

ous, there is hill too great a difproportion between the

flrength of the fliock of the artificial torpedo when re-

ceived under water and out of it. If this is the cafe, the

fault might evidently be remedied by making it of fome

lubilance which conducts electricity better than leather.

When the torpedo happens to be left on fliore by the

retreat of the tide, it loofens the lands by flapping its fins,

till its whole body, except the fpiracles, is buried; and it

is laid to happen fometimes, that a perfon accidentally

treading on it in that fituation, with naked feet, is thrown

down by it. I therefore filled a box, 3 2 inches long and

2 2 broad, with fand, thoroughly foaked with fait water,

to the depth of four inches, and placed the torpedo in it,

intirely covered with the fand, except the upper part of

its convex furface, and laid one hand on its electrical or-

gans, and the other on the wet fand about 1 6 inches from

(a) As well as I could judge, the battery required to be charged about 16 or

20 times as high, to give a Ihock of the fame ftrength when received this way

as when received in the ufual manner with the torpedo out of water.

it.
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it. I felt a ftiock, but rather weak
;
and as well as I could

judge, as ftrong as if the battery had been charged half

as high, and the fhock received in the ufual way.

I next took two thick pieces of that fort of leather

which is ufed for the foies of fhoes, about the hze of the

palm of my hand
;
and having previoufly prepared them

by fteeping in fait water for a week, and then prefling

out as much of the water as would drain off eafily, re-

peated the experiment with thefe leathers placed under

my hands. The fhock was weaker than before, and about,

as ftrong as if received in the ufual way with the battery

charged one-third part as high. As it would have

been troublefome to have trod on the torpedo and land,.

I chofe this way of trying the experiment. The pieces of

leather were intended to reprefent fhoes, and in all pro-

bability the fhoes of perfons who walk much on the wet

fand will conduct electricity as well as thefe leathers. I

think it likely, therefore, that a perfon treading in this

manner on a torpedo, even with fhoes on, but more fo

without, may be thrown down, without any extraordi-

nary exertion of the animal’s force, conlidering how
much the effeCt of the fhock would be aided by the fur-

prize.

One of the fifhermen that Mr. walsh employed

affured him, that he always knew when he had a tor-

pedo in his net, by the fhocks he received while the

fifh was at feveral feet diftance
;
in particular, he faid,

that in drawing in his nets with one of the largeft in

them, he received a fhock when the fifh was at twelve

feet
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feet diftance, and two or three more before he got it into

liis boat. His boat was afloat in the water, and he drew

in the nets with both hands. It is likely, that the fiflier-

man might magnify the diftance; but, I think, he may
fo far be believed, as that he felt the fliock before the

torpedo was drawn out of water. This is the moft extra-

ordinary inftance I know of the power of the torpedo;

but I think feems not incompatible with the fuppofition

of its being owing to electricity
;
for there can be little

doubt, but that fome electricity would pafs through the

net to the man’s hands, and from thence through his

body and the bottom of the boat, which in all proba-

bility was thoroughly foaked with water, and perhaps

leaky, to the water under the boat : the quantity of elec-

tric fluid, however, taking this circuit, would moft likely

bear fo fmall a proportion to the whole, that this effect

can not be accounted for, without fuppoftng the fifli to

exert at that time a furprizingly greater force than what

it ufually does.

Hitherto, I think, the effects of this artificial torpedo

agree very well with thole of the natural one. I now
proceed to confider the circumftance of the fhock’s not

being able to pafs through any fenfible fpace of air. In

all my experiments on this head, I ufed the firft torpedo,

or that made of wood; for as it is not neceffary to charge

the battery more than one-third part as high to give the

fame fhock with this as with tbe other, the experiments

were more likely to fucceed, and "he conclufions to be

drawn from them would be lcarcely lefs convincing : for

^1 find
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I find, that five or fix rows of my battery will give as

great a fhock with the leathern torpedo, as one row electri-

fied to the fame degree will with the wooden one; con-

fequently, if with the wooden torpedo and my whole

battery, I can give a fhock of a fuffrcient ftrength, which

yet will not pafs through a chain of a given number
of links, there can be no doubt, but that, if my battery

was five or fix times as large, I fhould be able to do the

fame thing with the leathern torpedo.

I covered a piece of fealing wax on one fide with a flip

of tinfoil, and holding it in one hand, touched an electri-

cal organ of the torpedo with the end of it, while my
other hand was applied to the oppofite furface of the

fame organ. The fhock paffed freely, being conducted

by the tinfoil
;
but if I made, with a penknife, as fmall a

feparation in the tinfoil as pofiible, fo as to be fure that

it was actually feparated, the fhock would not pafs, con-

formably to what Mr. walsh obferved of the torpedo.

I tried the experiment in the fame manner with the

lane’s electrometer defcribed in p. 202, and found that

the fhock would not pafs, unlefs the knobs wrere brought

fo near together as to require the afliitance of a magni-

fying glafs to be fure that they did not touch.

I took a chain of fmall brafs wire, and holding it in one

hand, let the loweft link lie on the upper furface of an elec-

tric organ, while my other hand was applied to the oppo-

fite furface. The event was, that if the link, held in my
hand, was the fifth or fixth from the bottom, and confe-

quently, that the electricity had only four or five links

Vo l. LX VI. Ff to
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to pafs through befides that in my hand, I received a

fhock; fo that the electricity was able to force its way
through four or five intervals of the links, but not more.

One gentleman, indeed, found it not to pafs through a

fingle interval; but in all probability the link which lay

on the torpedo happened to bear more loofely than ufual

againfl that in his hand. If inftead of this chain I ufed

one compofed of thicker wire, the fhock would pafs

through a great number of links ; but I did not count

how many. It muft be obferved, that the principal re-

finance to the paffage of the ele&rical fluid is formed

by the intervals of the lower links of the chain; for as

the upper are firetched by a greater weight, and there-

fore prefled clofer together, they make lefs refiflance.

Confequently the force required to make the fhock pafs

through any number of intervals, is not twice as great as

would be neceffary to make it pafs through half the

number. For the fame reafon it pafles eafier through a

chain confifting of heavy links than of light ones*

Whenever the electricity paffed through the chain, a

fmall light was vifible, provided the room was quite dark-

This, however, affords no argument for fuppofing that

the phenomena of the torpedo are not owing to eleCtri-

city
;
for its fhock has never been known to pafs through

a chain or any other interruption in the circuit
;
and con-

fequently, it is impoffible that any light fhould have

been feen.

In all thefe experiments, the battery was charged to

the fame degree ; namely, fuch that the fhock was nearly

of
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of the fame ftrength as that of the leathern torpedo, and

which I am inclined to think, from my converfation with

Mr. walsh, may be confidered as about the medium
ftrength of thofe of a real one of the fame fize as this.

It was nearly equal to that of the plate of crown glafs

in p. 206. electrified to fuch a degree as to difeharge it-

felf when the knobs of a lane’s electrometer were at

,0115 inches diftance; whence a perfon, ufed to electri-

cal experiments, may afeertain its ftrength. The way I

tried it was by holding the lane’s electrometer in one

hand, with the end retting on the upper furface of the

plate, and touching the lower furface with the other

hand, while an afliftant charged the plate by its upper

fide till it difeharged itfelf through the electrometer

and my body. There is, however, a very fenfible dif-

ference between the fenfation excited by a fmall jar or

plate of glafs like this, and by a large battery electrified

fo weakly that the fhock fhall be of the fame ftrength;

the former being fharper and more difagreeable. Mr.

walsh took notice of this difference; and faid, that the

artificial torpedo produced juft the fame fenfation as the

real one.

As it appeared, that a fhock of this ftrength would

pafs through a few intervals of the links of the chain, I

tried what a fmallerwould do. If the battery wras charged

only to a fourth or fifth part of its ufual height, the

fhock would not pafs through a fingle interval
;
but then

it was very w eak, even when received through a piece of

brafs wire, without any link in it. This chain vras quite

clean and very little tarnifhed ; the lowreft link was larger

F f 2 than
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than the reft, and weighed about eight grains. If I nfed

a chain of the fame kind, the wire of which, though

pretty clean, was grown brown by being expofed to the

air, the lhock would not pafs through a ftngle interval,

with the battery charged to about one-third or one-half

its ufual ftrength.

It appears, that in this refpeCt the artificial torpedo

does not completely imitate the effects of the real one,

though it approaches near to it; for the ftiock of the for-

mer, when not ftronger than that of the latter frequently

is, will pafs through four or five intervals of the links of

a chain; whereas the real torpedo was never known to

force his through a fingle interval. But, I think, this by

no means Ihews, that the phenomena of the torpedo are

not produced by electricity
; but only that the battery I

ufed is not large enough. For we may fafely conclude,

from the experiments mentioned in p. 200. and 202.

that the greater the battery is, the lefs fpace of air, or

the fewer links of a chain, will a fhockof agiven ftrength

pafs acrofs. For greater certainty* however, I tried, whe-

ther if the whole battery and a fingle row of it were fuc-

ceflively charged to iuch a degree, that the fhock of each

fhould be of the fame ftrength when received through

the torpedo in the ufual manner, that of the whole bat-

tery would be unable to pafs through fo many links of a

Chain as that of a fingle rowr*;. In order to which I made

the following machine.

(b

)

The battery, as was before fait!, was divided into feven rows, each of

which tould be ufed feparately.

GM,
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gm, fig. 5. is a piece of dry wood; ff, Ee, d d, c c,

B b, and aa, are pieces of brafs wire fattened to it, and

turned up at bottom into the form of a hook, on which
is hung a fmall brafs chain, as in the figure, fo as to form

five loops, each loop confifting of five links
;
the part g is

covered with tinfoil, which is made to communicate with

the wire Aa. If I held this piece of wood in one hand,

with my thumb on either of the wires f/, e<?, Sec. and

applied the part g to one furface of an eledtric organ,

while with a fpoon, held in the other hand, I touched the

oppofite furface, I received a fhock, provided the battery

was charged high enough, the electricity patting through

all that part of the chain between aa, and my thumb
;
fo

that I could make the fhock pafs through more or fewer

loops, according to which wire my thumb was placed on

;

but if the charge was too weak to force a pattage through

the chain, I felt no fhock, as the wood was too dry to

convey any fenfible quantity of eledlricity. The event

of the experiment was, that if I charged the whole bat-

tery to fuch a degree that the fhock would but juft pafs

through two loops of the machine, and then charged a

fingle row to fuch a degree as appeared, on trial, juft fuf-

ficient to give a fhock of the fame ftrength as the former,

it patted through all five loops ;
whether it would have

patted through more I cannot tell. If, on the other hand,

I gave fuch a charge to the Whole battery, and alfo to the

fingle row, as was juft fufiicient to force a pattage through

two loops of the chain, the fhock with the whole battery

was much ftronger than that with the fingle row.

It
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It irmft be obferved, that in the foregoing machine,

each loop confifted of the fame number of links, and the

links of each loop were ftretched by the fame weight;

fo that it required no more force to impell the electricity

through one loop than another, which was my reafon

for uling this machine rather than a plain chain. Con-

iklerable irregularities occurred in trying the above ex-

periments, and indeed all thofe with a chain; for it fre-

quently happened, that the fhock would not pafs with

the battery charged to a certain degree, when perhaps a

minute after, it would pafs with not more than three-

fourths of the charge. The irregularity, however, was

not fo great but that, I think, I may be certain of the truth

of the foregoing fads
;
efpecially as the experiments were

repeated leveral times. The uncertainty was at leal! as

great in the experiments with lane’s eledrometer, when
the knobs were brought fo clofe together, as is neceffary

in experiments of this kind.

It appears therefore, that if the whole battery, and a

fingle row of it, are both charged in fucli a degree as to

give a fhock of the fame ftrength, the fhock with the

whole battery will pafs through fewer loops of the chain

than that with the fingle row
;
fo that, I think, there can

be no doubt, but that if the battery had been large

enough, I fhould have been able to give a fhock of the

ufual ltrength, which yet would not have paffed through

a fingle interval of the links of a chain.

On the whole, I think, there feems nothing in the

phenomena of the torpedo at all incompatible with elec-

tricity ;
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tricity; but to make a compleat imitation of them, would

require a battery much larger than mine. It may be

afked, where can fuch a battery be placed within the tor-

pedo? I anfwer, perhaps it is not neceflary that there

fliould be any thing analogous to a battery within it.

The cafe is this
;

it appears, that the quantity of ele&ric

fluid, transferred from one fide of the torpedo to the

other, muft be extremely great ; for otherwife it could

not give a fhock, confidering that the force with which
it is impelled is fo fmall as not to make it pafs through

any fenfible fpace of air. Now if fuch a quantity of

fluid was to be transferred at once from one fide to the

other, the force with which it would endeavour to efcape

would be extremely great, and fuflicient to make it dart

through the air to a great diftance, unlefs there was
fomething within it analogous to a very large battery.

But if we fuppofe, that the fluid is gradually transferred

through the electrical organs, from one fide to the other,

at the fame time that it is returning back over the fur-

face, and through the fubltance, of the reft of the body

;

fo that the quantity of fluid on either fide is during the

whole time very little greater or lefs than what is na-

turally contained in it; then it is polfible, that a very

great quantity of fluid may be transferred from one fide

to the other, and yet the force with which it is impelled

be not fuflicient to force it through a Angle interval of

the links of a chain. There feems, however, to be room
in the fifli for a battery of a fuflicient fize; for Mr. hun-
ter has fhewn, that each of the prifmatical columns of

i which
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which the electrical organ is compofed, is divided into a

great numberof partitions by line membranes, the thick-

nefs of each partition being about the 150th part of an

inch
;
but the thicknefs of the membranes which form

them is, as he informs me, much lets. The bulk of the

two organs together in a fifh 1 0} inches broad, that is of

the fame lize as the artificial torpedos, feems to be about

24]- cubic inches; and therefore the fum of the areas of

all the partitions is about 3700 fquare inches. Now
3700 fquare inches of coated glafs of an inch thick

will receive as much electricity as 30500 fquare inches

,055 of an inch thick Ov'; that is, 305 times as much as

as the plate of crown glafs mentioned in p. 206, or

about 2| times as much as my battery, fuppofing both

to be electrified by the fame conductor; and if the glafs

is five times as thin, which perhaps is not thinner than

the membranes which form the partitions, it will con-

tain five times as much electricity, or near fourteen times

as my battery.

It was found, both by Dr. williamson and by a com-

mittee appointed by the Philofophical Society of Penfyl-

vania, that the Ihock of the Gymnotus would fometimes

pafs through a chain, though they never perceived any

light. I therefore took the fame chain which I ufed in

the foregoing experiments, confuting of 25 links, and

fufpended it by its extremities from the extreme hooks

of the machine defcribed in p. 221, and applying the

end of the machine to the negative fide of the battery,

(c) Vide Note in p. 206.

touched
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touched the pofitive fide with a piece of metal held in

the other hand, fo as to receive the fhock through the

chain without its palling through the torpedo ;
the bat-

tery being charged to fuch a degree that the fhock w as

confiderably ftronger than what I ufually felt in the fore-

going experiments. I found that it the chain was not

Ifretched by any additional weight, the fhock did not pafs

at all : If it was ftretched by hanging a weight of feven

pennyweights to the middle link, it paired, and a light

was vifible between tome ol the links; but if fourteen

pennyweights wrere hung on, the fhock palTed without

my being able to perceive the leaft light, though the room

was quite dark; the experiment being tried at night, and

the candle removed before the battery was difcharged.

It appears, therefore, that if in the experiments made by

tliefe gentlemen the fhock never palTed, except when the

chain was fomewhat tenfe, which in all probability vras

the cafe, the circumflance of their not having perceived

any light is by no means repugnant to the luppofition

that the fhock is produced by eledfricity.

G croVol. LX VI. XIII. Ob-
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XIII. Obfervations on Refpiration , and the Ufe of the Blood.

By Jofeph Prieftley, LL.D. F. R. S.

Jam 25,^
|
'^HERE is, perhaps, no fubjedt in phyliology,

and very few in philofophy in general, that

has engaged more attention than that of the ufe of refpi-

ration . It is evident, that without breathing moft animals

would prefently die; and it is alfo well known, that the

fame air will not long anfwer the purpofe : for if it has

been frequently refpired, the breathing of it is as fatal as

the total deprivation of air. But by what property it is,

that air contributes to the fupportof animal life; andwhy
air that has been much breathed will no more anfwer

the purpofe, feems not to have been difcovered by any of

the many philofophers and phylicians who have pro-

fefledly written upon the fubjedt; and it might have con-

tinued to elude all direB invefligation
,
when it difcovered

itfelf, without any trouble or thought, in the courfe of

my refearches into the properties of different kinds of

air, which had at flrlf quite another object.

In thefe experiments it clearly appeared, that refpiration

is a phlogiflic procefs
,
affecting air in the very lame manner

as
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as every other phlogiftic procefs (viz. putrefaction, the
effervefcenceof iron-filings andbrimftone,orthe calcina-
tion ofmetals, See.) affeCts it

; diminifhing the quantity of it

in a certain proportion, leflening its fpecific gravity, and
rendering it unfit for refpiration or inflammation, but
leaving it in a Hate capable of being reflored to a tolerable
degree of purity by agitation in water, 8cc, Having dis-

covered this, I concluded, as maybe Seen Phil.Tranf. vol.

LXII. p. 187. and Obfervations upon Air
,
vol. I. p. 7 8. 27 7

.

that the ufe of the lungs is to carry off a putrid effluvium
,

or to difebarge that pblogifton, which bad been taken
into the Syflem with the aliment, and was become, as it

were, effete ;
the air that is reSpired Serving as amenflruum

for that purpofe.

What I then concluded to be the ufe of refpiration in ge-
neral, I have now, I think, proved to be effected by means
of the blood, in confequence of its coming So nearly into

contaCt with the air in the lungs; the blood appearing to

he a fluid wonderfully formed to imbibe, and part with,
that principle which the cliemifts call phlogifton, and
changing its colour in confequence of being charged with
it, or being freed from it

; and affeCting air in the very
Same manner, both out of the body and in the lungs

;
and

even notwithftanding the interpofition of various fub-

ftances, which prevent its coming into immediate con-
tact with the air.

As it may not be unpleafing or unufeful, I Shall,

before I relate my own experiments, briefly recite the .

principal of the opinions which have been held con-

Gg 2 cerning
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cerning the life of refpiration, from haller’s excellent

Svflem of Pbyjiology,
and fome others of the mold eminent

writers upon that lubjedt.

Hippocrates reckoned air among the aliments of the

body. But it was more generally the opinion of the an-

cients, that, there being a kind of Vitalfire kept up in the

heart, the heat of the blood was tempered in the lungs.

galen alfo fuppofed, that, there was fomething equiva-

lent to a fire conftantly kept up in the heart
;
and that

the chief ufe of the lungs was to carry off fuch vapours

as were equivalent to fmoke thrown off from that fire.

haller, vol. III. p. 354. cartesius maintained the

fame vital fire in the heart, fuppofing that air was ne-

ceffary for cooling and condenfing the blood. Ibid. p. 343.
Of the more modern phyfiologifts, fome have thought

that the air itfelf is taken into the lungs
;
others, that it is

only fomething extracted from the air, as the more fubtle

parts of that fluid, an ether, or aerial nitre; while others

fuppofe it to be the air itfelf, but diflolved in water, and

therefore in an unelaftic ftate, ibid. p. 321.

Mold of thofe who think that air is taken into the

blood fuppofe it to be taken in by the lungs, ibid. p.

330. Some fuppofe, that the effebt of the admiflion

of this air into the blood is a fermentation, p. 332.
Others fuppofe, that it a£ls by its fpring, preventing

the too clofe contact of the globules, and thereby pre-

ferving its fluidity, inteftine motion, and heat, ibid, ber-

tier fuppofed, that the circulation of the blood was, m
a great meafurc, owing to the admiflion of air into it.

van iielmont afcribed the volatility of the fixed ele-

ments
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ments in the food to this air, p. 336.; and stevenson

thought, that the air which had circulated in the blood,

and which had heated the blood too much, was exhaled

by the lungs, p. 35 5-

Others lay, that the air itfelf is not admitted into the

blood, but onlydome adive, fpirituous, and ethereal par-

ticles
;
that this vital fpirit paffes from the lungs to the

heart and arteries, and at length becomes the animal fpi-

rits, which are by this means generated from the aii, p.

333. Others, who do not admit that the animal fpirits

are derived from the air, ftill fay that fome other vital

principle comes from thence. This vital principle mal-

pighius fuppofes to be a faline vapour ,
listePi, a hot,

inflammable, fulphureous fpirit
;
vieussenius, a volatile

acid fait, which keeps up the fei mentation of the blood,

and bryan robinson, the aerial acid, which piefei\es the

blood from putrefadion; preferves alfo its denflty, and

ftrengthens the animal fibres. For this reafon he fup-

pofes it is that we feel ourfelves refreflied in cold air, as

it abounds with a more plentiful acid quality, p. 334.

They who fuppofe that nitre is taken from the air into

the blood, afcribe to that principle its fei mentation, its •.

heat, and its denfity, p. 334.

It is a received opinion, that one ufe of the lungs is to

attenuate the blood, p. 359 5
and malpighius adds,,

that by this means, the different particles of the blood

become thoroughly mixed together; while others think

that the blood is condenfed in the lungs; and others, that

the globules, and all the finer humours, receive their con-

figuration there, ibid. Some, without confidering the
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air as of any other ufe than to put the lungs in motion,

think, that heat is produced in the lungs by the attrition

of the blood in palling through them .Mifc. T'aurin. vol.

V. p. 36. The red colour of the blood has been thought

by fome to be caufed by this attrition in the lungs
; but

lower refuted this notion, chiefly by obferving, that the

attrition of the blood is greater in the mufcles, from
which, however, it always returns black, Ibid. vol. I. p. 7 4.

Dr. whytt thought there was fomething of a vital

and flimulating nature derived from the air into the

blood, by means of which it made the heart to contrail,

HALLER, vol. III. p. 336.

boerhaave fays, that air not changed is deadly; not

on account of heat, rarefaction, or denfity, but for fome
other occult caufe. Mifc. Taurin. vol. V. p. 30.

Dr. hales, who has thrown much more light upon
the doCtrine of air than all his predeceffors, was equally

ignorant of the ufe of it in refpiration; and at different

times feems to have adopted different opinions concern-

ing it.

In his Statical EJfays,
vol. II. p. 321. he fuppofes, that

air is rendered alcaline by breathing, and corrected, in

fome meafure, by the fumes of vinegar.

In agreement, as he obferves, with boerhaave, he fays,

p. 100. that the blood acquires its warmth chiefly in the

lungs, where it moves with much greater rapidity than in

any other capillary veffels of the body, vol. II. p. 87;
but that one ufe of the air is to cool the blood, p. 94 ; and
he makes an eftimate of the degree of this refrigeration.

The red colour of the globules of blood, he fays, p. 88,

intimates
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intimates their abounding with fulphur, which makes

i
tthem more fufceptible and retentive of heat than thofe

bodies which have lefs of it.

He alfo fuppofes, p. 102, that another great ufe of the

lungs is to attenuate and feparate the globules of blood

;

and that the floridnefs of the arterial blood above the ve-

rnal may, in a good meafure, be owing to the ftrong agita-

ition, friction, and comminution, which it undergoes in

palling through them. In like manner, in an experiment

which he made for the purpofe, blood much agitated in a

iclofe glafs veffel was obferved to be very florid, not only

|

ion its lurface, but through its whole fubftance, as arterial

Iblood is, vol. II. p. 1 o 2. I would obferve, however, that

|

iin this expement, the blood mull have acquired its florid

(Colour from the air with which it was agitated.

He adds, that it is probable, that the blood may, in the

lungs, receive fome other important influence from the

air, which is in fuch great quantities infpired into them.

In other places, however, he explodes the dodlrine of a

vivifyingfpirit in the air. It has long, he fays, been the

{ fubjedl of inquiry to many, to find of what ufe it is in

refpiration; which, though it may in fome refpedls be

known, yet it muft be confefTed, that we are Hill much

in the dark about it, vol. II. p. 102.

Suffocation, he fays, vol. II. p. 27 1 . confilts chiefly in

the falling flat of the lungs, occafioned by the grolihels

of the particles of a thick noxious air, they being, in that

floating Hate, moll eafily attracted by each other, as we find

that fulphur, and the elallic repelling particles of air are

;
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and confequently unelaftic, fulphureous, laline, and other

floating particles, will mod: ealily coaiefce, whereby they

are rendered too grofs to enter the minute vellcles, w'hich

are alfo much contracted, as well by the lofs of the elafti-

city of the confined air, as by the contraction occasioned by

the itimulating acid fulphureous vapours. And hence it

is not improbable, that one great defign of nature in the

ftruCture of this important and wonderful vifcus,
was to

frame the veficles lo very minute, thereby effectually to

hinder the ingrefs of grofs, feculent particles, which

might be injurious to the animal economy.

Daftly, lie concludes, that the effeCt of refpiration is to

abate, and in part delfroy, the elafticity of the air; and as

this was effected by fuphureous vapours, and he could

breathe for a longer time air that had palled through

cloaths dipped in a folution of fait of tartar, he con-

cluded, that the air had been mended by the tartar hav-

ing ftrongly imbibed the fulphureous, acid, and watery

vapours, vol. I. p. 267.

hauler, after reciting the opinions of all that had

gone before him, fuppofes, with Dr. hales, that, in con-

fequence of the air lofing its fpring in the lungs, they

cannot be kept dilated; and therefore, they muft collapfe,

and the circulation of the blood be impeded, vol. III. p.

258. When he dates his opinion concerning the ufe of

the lungs more fully, he fays, that the true ufe of

them is partly inhaling, and partly exhaling, p. 351.

That the lungs inhale both water and air; but that in the

lungs the air lofes its elaflic property, fo as to be ealily

foluble in water or vapour, p. 352.: and he thinks it

probable,
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•probable, that this' air ferves as a cement to bind the

earthy parts together. He alfo makes no doubt, but that

various other matters, mifcible with water, are inhaled

bj the lungs ;
and he even thinks it not improbable, that

the air may carry fome electric virtue along with it. The

principal exhalation of the lungs, he thinks, to be water,

abounding with oily, volatile, and faline principles
;
and

thefe oily and fetid vapours, he thinks, to be the fuligines

of galen and other ancients, p. 354.

Mr. cigna of Turin, has given much attention to this

curious fubjeft, as appears by two Memoirs of hist one

in the firft volume of the Mifcellanea Taurinenfia, in which

he very well accounts for the florid red colour of the

blood; and the other, which is a much more elaborate

Memoir, intitled, DeRefpiratione,
in the fifth volume ofthe

fame work, juft publifhed, or about to be publifhed, the

copy of the article having been fent to me by the author.

He takes it for granted, that air which has once been

breathed is unfit for farther refpiration, on no other ac-

count than its being loaded with noxious vapours
,
which

difcover themfelves by a fetid fmell. Mifc. Taurin. vol.

V. p. 30. And he takes it for granted, that the elafticity

of air is diminifhed by refpiration, though he does not

confider that diminution of elafticity as the caufe of its

noxious quality. He therefore concludes, that air which

has been breathed, fuffocates by means of the irritation

which it occaftons to the lungs, by which the bronchia,

and the lungs themfelves, are contracted, fo as to reftft the

entrance of the air; and therefore, that refpired air is

Vol, LXVI. H h noxious
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noxious on the fame account as mephitic vapours, or tliofe

of burning brimHone, p. 3 1 ;
that, in frequently breath-

ing the fame air, it becomes fo loaded with thefe vapours,

as to excite a convullion in the lungs, and thereby render

them unfit for tranfmitting the blood, p. 42.

This philofopher fuppofes that air enters the pores of

the blood, retaining its elaftic power, p. 50. and that it

continues at reft there, becaufe its endeavour to efcape is

counteracted by the equal preflure of the ambient me-
dium, p. 5 2. This air, he fuppofes to be introduced into

the blood by the chyle, and never by the way of the

lungs, except when, by fome means or other, the equili-

brium between the air in the blood and the external air

is loft, p. 57. If the external air be rarer than the inter-

nal, the air in the blood, expanding itfelf, will inflate the

animal, and have the fame eftecft as air introduced into

the veins.

What we are chiefly indebted to M. cigna for, is his

decifive experiments with refpeCt to the florid colour of

the blood, which he clearly proves to be caufed by the

contaCt of air; though he afterwards feems willing to de-

fert that hypothefts. It was often imagined, that the

reafon why the lower part of a quantity of blood was

black, while the furface w'as red, wT

as, that the black par-

ticles, being heavier than the reft, lubfided to the bot-

tom; but this opinion our author clearly refutes. He
found, that when he put a little oil upon a quantity of

blood, it remained black throughout
;
but that when he

took away the red part, and expofed to the air the lower

lamina.
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lamina^ which were black, they alio became fucce(lively

red, till the whole mafs acquired that colour, Mifc. Tau-

rin . vol. L p. 73. Alio, at the requeft of M. cigna, Fa-

ther beccaria tried what would be the effect ot expofmg

blood in vacuo

^

and he found, that in thole circum-

ftances, it always continued black; but that, by expoling

it again to the air, it became red, p. 68 .*

M.cigna concludes his firft differtation with obferving,

that it is not eafy to fay ho it comes to pafs, that the lower

part of a mafs of blood becomes black, whether by the air

which it had imbibed efcaping from it, or by its depot it-

ing fomething faline, neceffary to contribute to its red-

nefs, or by the preflure of the atmofphere; but he in-

clines to think, that air mixed with blood, and interpofed

between the globules, preferves its rednefs : but that by

concreting it" is expelled from it, or becomes fo fixed as

to be incapable of making it red. This opinion, lie

thinks, is rendered in fome meafure probable, by the in-

creafed denfity of concreted blood, and by the emiflion

of air from other fluids in a concrefcent ftate, p. 74.

Notwithftanding what he had advanced in his firft

Memoir, yet in the fecond, which was written feveral years

after it, he doubts whether the change of colour in the

blood takes place in the lungs; but if it does, he inclines

to afcribe this effedt to the evaporation from the blood

in the lungs : and though he always found, that the co-

lour of the blood was changed by the contaft of air, yet

when he confidered that evaporation muft, as he though

neceflarily attend the contact of air, he imagined, that this

H h 2 effeft
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effeft might equally be attributed to this circumfiance...

But he acknowledges, that this hypothecs ought not to

be received till it be confirmed by experiments, MiJ'c ..

\Taurin . vol. V. p. 61.

Upon the whole, he concludes, that the principal ufe of

air to the blood, is to prelerve the equilibrium with the ex-

ternal air, and to prevent the veflels from being rendered.,

unfit to tranfmit the blood, on account of the external,

preffure; whereas, by means of the air they contain, the

fluids move in their proper veflels as freely as in vacuo,

and the membranes and vifcera alfo eafily hide over each

other, p. 63. And with refpefl to the ufe of the lungs ,

lince he imagined that air is not introduced into the blood

by means of them, he thinks, that becaufe fnch lungs as

thofe of man are given to the warmer animals only, the

chief ufe of refpiration is exhalation, and confequently

the cooling of the blood, p. 65.

The laft writer whom I fhall quote upon this fubjedf,

is the late ingenious Mr. hewson; who fays, in his Ex-

perimental Inquiry into the Properties of Blood
, p. 9..

u As the colour of the blood is changed by air out of the
u body, it is prefumed, that the air in the lungs is the

“ immediate caufe of the fame change in the body.”

That this change is really produced in the lungs, he is

perfuaded, he fays, from experiments, in which he dif-

tindfly faw the blood of a more florid red in the left au-

ricle of the heart than it was in the right
;
but how this

effect is produced, he fays, is not yet determined.

Since.
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Since fome of the neutral falts, and particularly
nine, lias a fimilar effect on the colour of the blood;
fome, fays lie, attribute this difference to the nitre ab-
forbed from the air, while in the lungs. But this, he
adds, is a mere hypotheffs, for air contains no nitre,
and moil of the neutral falts produce the lame effect in
fome degree.

Since, however, a lblution of nitre does produce this
effect upon blood, inftantly making the very blackeft of
it of a beautiful florid red, though this effect is not pe-
culiai to nitre (for a folution of common fait does nearly
the fame thing) I own I am inclined to aferibe this effect

to the air
; efpecially fince I have proved, as I apprehend,

that atmofpherical air confifts of earth and fpirit of nitre.

Poffibly, therefore, the air we breathe may be fo far de-
compofed, as to communicate fomething of nitre to the
blood, in its paflage through the lungs.

After this review of the obfervations and opinions of
others on this important queftion in phyfiology, I fhall

proceed to recite my own. It may appear fomething ex-
ti aordinary,that among fuch a variety of opinions concerti-
ng the ufe of refpiration, the right one fhould never have
been fo much as conjectured, though unfupported by the
proper proof. But indeed, this animal function, and the
phlogiftic proceffes in chemiftry, efpecially that of the
calcination of metals, which is, perhaps, the molt fimple
of them, are to appearance very different things

; and
therefore, it is the lefs to be wondered, that no perfon

fhould

.
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(liquid have imagined, they would produce the fame

effeCt on the air in which they were performed.

That refpiration, however, is, in reality, a true phlogiftic

procefs, cannot, I think, admit of a doubt, after its being

found, that the air which has lerved for this purpofe is

left in precilely the fame fate as that which has been ex-

poled to any other phlogiftic procefs. And ftnee all the

blood in the body paffes through the lungs, and, accord-

ing to Mr. hewson’s obfervations and others, the re-

markable change between the colour of the venal and

arterial blood takes place there, it can hardly he doubted,

that it is by means of the blood that the air becomes

phlogifticated in palling through the lungs; and there-

fore, that one great ufe of the blood mult be to difeharge

the phlogifton with which the animal fyftem abounds,

imbibing it in the courfe of its circulation, and imparting

it to the air, with which it is nearly brought into contact,

in the lungs
;
the air thus acting as the great menftruum

for this purpofe.

Though I had no doubt concerning this conclulion

from my former experiments, I thought fo great a pro-

blem deferved as much illuftration as could be given to it

;

and therefore I was willing to try, whether the blood was

of fuch a nature, as to retain any of this power of affect-

ing air when congealed, and out of the body, that it has

when it is fluid, and in the body; and the experiments

have fully anfwered my expectations.

Having taken the blood of a fheep, and let it ftand till

ft was coagulated, and the ferum was feparated from it

(after which the furface, being expoled to the common
air,i
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air is well known to affiime a florid red colour, while the
infide is ot a much darker red, bordering upon black) I
introduced peces of the craffamentum, contained in nets
o open gauze, or ot wire, fometimes through water, and
iometimes through quickfilver, into different kinds of air,nnd always found that the blacked parts affirmed a floiid
led colour in common air, and more efpeciallv in de-
p llogilhcated air, which is purer and more fit for refpi-
ration than common air (and accordingly the blood al-ways acquired a more florid colour, and the change was
produced in lefs time in this than in common air) whereas
t ie brighteft red blood became prefently black in any
ind of air that was unfit for refpiration, as in fixed air,

inflammable air, nitrous air, or phlogitticated air; and
alter becoming black in the laft of thele kinds of air it
i egained its red colour upon being again expofed to com-mon air, or dephlogifticated air; the fame pieces becom-mg alternately black and red, by being transferred from
phlogifhcated to dephlogifticated air; and vice verfd.

In thefe experiments the blood muft have parted with
its phlogifton to the common air, or dephlogifticated air,
and have imbibed it, and have become faturated with it’when expofed to phlogifticated, nitrous, inflammable, or
xed air. The only difficulty is with refpedt to the fixed

air; for all the other kinds certainly contain phlogifton.
But, as I have obferved in the account of my experi-
ments on vitriolic acid air, phlogifton feems to be necel-
lary to the conftitution of every kind of air; and befides
t ie blacknefs of the blood may arife from other caufes

than
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than its acquiring phlogifton. gaber, for inftance, ob-

ferves, that blood becomes black when u begins to pt

trify, as it does alfo whenever it is dried and haidenec

near the fire. Father becc ari a alio found as I have ob-

ferved, that red blood continued (and he could iaib y a

to obferve alfo, that it became) black in vacuo, where it

could not have imbibed plilogilton. This I found to be

the cafe when the blood was covered two inches and a

half with ferum ;
but it regained its florid coloui w ten

it was expofed to the open air.

In general, however, it cannot be expedked, that when

blood has become black without having received phlo-

gifton ab extra ,
it will recover its florid colour by icing

expofed to the air. For the delicacy of its texture and

confequently its capacity of being eafily affefted by phlo-

gifton, may be effentially altered by internal cauies ot

blacknefs. This is even the cafe when blood has become

black by being expofed to nitrous and inflammable air,

though this change is probably effeaed by its mibi mg

Expofed pieces of the fame mafs of red blood to thefe

two kinds of air, and alfo to fixed air at the lame time.

They all became black ;
but that which was in the in-

flammable air was the leaft lb, and none of them reco-

vered their florid colour in the open air. But at anotlici

time, a piece of craffamentum, which had become black

in fixed air, did, in fome meafure, and very flowly, reco-

ver its florid colour in dephlogifticated air. Perhaps

the pieces that had loft their colour in the nitrous and
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inflammable air might have recovered it by means of thismore powerful menftruum.

Since however, blood, after becoming black in phlo-
gifticated air, is always capable of refuming its red co-lour on being again expofed to pure air, it lay be con-cluded, that the preceding blacknefs, difcharged in thepure air, and producing the conftant effedt of phloa iftonin depraving the air, was owing to the phlogifto/it hadimbibed in the former fituation, and which it parted within the latter. And this is remarkably the cafe whenblood is transferred from phlogiflicated into dephlogifti-
cated air Even the circumftance of the deeper colour is
fufficient to give a chemift a fufpicion that it containsmore phlogifton than blood of a lighter colour
• Whenlhad found how readily pieces of blood changed
en colour, according to the quality of the air to whichthey were expofed, I proceeded to examine the flate of

that air, in order to obferve what change had taken placem it; and as dephlogifticated air admits of a more l'enfi-
ble change ot quality than common air, I gave it the pre-
ference in this experiment; putting a piece of crafTa-mentum, about the bignefs of a walnut, into the quantity
ot about five ounce meafures of this air.

This procefs I continued for the fpace of twenty-four
hours, changing the blood about ten or twelve times •

alter which I found the air fo far depraved, that whereas’
at the beginning of the experiment, one meafure of it -ndtwo ot nitrous air occupied the fpace of no more than
hall a meafure, the lame mixtures afterwards occir^d

Vo l. LX VI. Iix
the
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the {pace of a meafure and a half. Now fince air is uni-

verfally depraved by phlogifton, and in this fenfe, I be-

lieve, by nothing elfe, it is evident, that this black blood

mult have communicated phlogifton to the air; and con-

fequently its change of colour from black to a florid red

muft have been occaftoned by the reparation of phlo-

gifton from it.

The next day, when, of courfe, the blood was nearer

to a ftate of putrefaction, in which every kind of fub-

ftance, without exception, will injure refpirable air, I put

a quantity of red blood, tinged in a few places with black,

which 1 could not eafily feparate from it, to about the fame

quantity of the fame dephlogifticated air, and fuffered it

to ftand, without changing, for the fame fpace of time;

when it was fo little injured, that the meafures abovemen-

tioned occupied the fpace of only tw o-thirds of a meafure.

That blood has a power of taking phlogifton from

air, as well as imparting phlogifton to air, 1 fatisfied my-
felf by expoflng blood of a very beautiful florid colour

to nitrous air, inflammable air, and phlogifticated air.

The two firft mentioned kinds of air were conftderably

diminiftied by the procefs, which was continued two

days, during wrhich time the blood had been changed

live or fix times.

The nitrous air, by this means, loft a great proportion

of its power of diminifhing, that is, phlogifticating,

oommon air. For now twro meafures of common air and

cne of this occupied the fpace of 2^, inftead of i| mea-

fures. The inflammable air, though ftill inflammable,

2 was
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was rendered in fome degree wholefome by the procefs

;

being, after this, considerably diminished by nitrous air,

which is a State to which it is brought by agitation in
water, and which, continued longer, deprives it of its in-
flammability likewife. It cannot be doubted, therefore,
but that, in both thefe cafes, the red blood, by becoming
black, received phlogifton from thefe two kinds of air.

With refpedt to the phlogifticated air, I only obferved
that, aftei a few hours expofure to the red blood, it was
fenfibly, but not much, diminished by nitrous air, which
otherwife it would not have been in the lead: degree.
This blood, however, was of the lightest colour; that is,

according to my hypothefis, the molt free from phlo-
.gifton, of any that I have ever Seen

; and I have tried the
fame thing, without fuccefs, with blood of a lefs florid

colour, though as florid as the common air could make it.

But it Should be confidered, that the proper function of the
blood is not to receive phlogiston from air, not meeting
with any phlogifticated air in the courfe of its circula-

tion, but to communicate phlogifton to air; and there-
fore, there is by no means the fame reafon to expert, that
air will be mended by red blood, as that it will be injured
by black blood.

It may be objected to this hypothefis, concerning the
ufe of the blood, that it never comes into actual contact
with the air in the lungs, but is Separated from it, though
as Dr. hales States it, at the diftance of no more than a

thousandth part of an inch. The red globules alfo Swim
I i 2 in
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in a large quantity of ferum, which is a fluid of a quite

different nature.

In order to afcertain the effeCt of thefe circumftances,

I took a large quantity of black blood, and put it into a

bladder moiftened with a little ferum, and tying it very

clofe, hung it in a free expofure to the air, though in a

quiefcent ftate ; and the next day I found, upon exami-

nation, that all the lower furface of the blood, which had

been feparated from the common air by the intervention

of the bladder (which is an animal membrane, fimilar to

that which conftitutes the veficles of the lungs, and is at

leaft as thick) and likewdfe a little ferum, had acquired a

coating of a florid red colour, and as thick, I believe, as

it would have acquired, if it had been immediately ex-

pofed to the open air
;
fo that this membrane had been no

impediment to the aCtion of the air upon the blood. In

this cafe it is evident to obferve, that the change of co-

lour could not be owing to evaporation
,
as Mr. cigna con-

jectures. This experiment I repeated, without previoully

moiftening the bladder, and with the very fame refult.

I obferved alfo, that when I cut out a piece of the

craflamentum, and left the remainder in the veflel

with theferum, not only that part of the furface which

was expofed to the air, but that which was furrounded

withferum ,
and even covered with it to the depth of fe-

veral inches, acquired the florid colour; fo that this deep

covering of ferum, which muft have effectually prevented

all evaporation, was no more an impediment to the mu-
tual aCtion of the blood and the air, than the bladder had

been.
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been. The ferum of the blood, therefore, appears to be
as wonderfully adapted to anfwer its purpofe, of a vehicle
for the red globules, as the red globules themfelves : for
the flighted: covering of water, orfaliva, effectually pre-
vents the blood from acquiring its florid colour; and Mr.
cigna found that this was the cafe when it was covered
with oil.

That it is really the air, aching through the ferum, and
not the ferum itfelf, that gives the florid colour to the blood,
is clearly afcertained by the following experiment. I

took two equal portions of black blood, and put them
into equal cups, containing equal quantities of ferum,
which covered them to the depth of half an inch. One
of thefe cups Handing in the open air, and the other being-

placed under an exliaufled receiver, the former prefently

acquired a florid colour, while the other continued twelve
hours as black as at firft. Being taken out of the receiver,

it flood all night in the open air without becoming red,

and continued black ever after, evenwhen the ferum was
poured off.

I alfo more completely fatisfied myfelf of the influence

of the air upon the blood, through a body of ferum, by
the reverfe of this experiment. For I found that red

blood became black through the depth of two- inches of
ferum, when the veffel containing it was expofed ta

phlogiflicated air;, fo that the red globules of the blood

both receive, and part with phlogifton by means of the

air, notwithftandmg the interpofition of a large body of
the fluid in which they naturally float.

Except
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Except ferum, milk is the only animal fluid that I have

tried, through which the air can adt upon blood: for

black blood became red when it was plunged in milk, in

the fame manner as if it had been covered with ferum. In

urine, indeed, black blood becomes inftantly red; but

this is not owing to the action of the air, through the

urine, but to the faline nature of that fluid.

In fome cafes, care mull be taken to diflinguifh the

floridnefs with which fome detached parts of a quantity

of blood are tinged, from that which penetrates the folid

parts of it. In faliva ,
and in water impregnated with

alkaline fait, fixed or volatile, and alfo in fpirit of wine,

the extreme angles and edges of pieces of craflamentum

and fmall detached parts, floating in thofe liquors, will

appear of a very florid red, while the compact mafs of

blood continues dark. The florid colour of the promi-

nent and detached parts, in thefe cafes, feems to be the

mere effedt of the minute divifion of the parts of the

craflamentum in the fluid in which thofe parts float;

when at the fame time it has no fuch effedt on thofe

parts which remain compadt, nor has the air the lead:

power of adting on the blood through the liquor.

I had imagined, that fince black blood contains more
phlogifton than red blood, that difference would have

appeared in the air produced from them, either by being

Amply diffolved in fpirit of nitre, or when dried and

made into a pafte with that acid. But the difference: was
too fmall to be fenfible to this kind of teft. For this

purpofe, however, I had fome blood drawn from the vein

of
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of a fheep, and alfo took fome that came firft after killing

it, as the butchers ufually do, by dividing the carotid ar-

tery; but though I diffolved the black part of the for-

mer, and the red part of the latter, in equal quantities of
the fame fpirit of nitre, I found no fenfible difference in

the air that they yielded. The air that I got from them
when dried, and made into a pafte with fpirit of nitre,

was likewife equally indiflinguifhable. The quantity of
air from this procefs was very great, and was produced

irregularly, as I have obferved it to have been when pro-

duced by a folution in fpirit of nitre without drying.

Obfervations on Air
,
vol. II. p. 155. Half of this pro-

duce was fixed air, and the red: phlogiflicated, except that

a candle burned in it with a lambent blue flame. It is

evident, however, from this experiment, that even the

mofl florid blood contains a confiderable quantity of

phlogifton
; for, otherwife, this air would have been de-

phlogiflicated.

I would conclude this paper with obferving, that I

have found a very great difference in the conftitution of

blood with refpedt to its property of being affected by the

influence of the air ; fome becoming very foon of a light

florid colour, and theJlratum of this colour foon grow-

ing very thick; whereas, in other cafes, the colour of

the blood, in the mofl favourable circumflances, has con-

tinued much darker, and the lighter colour has never

penetrated very far.

As the principal ufe of the blood feems to be its power

of receiving and difcharging phlogifton, and the degree

in
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in which it pofTefTes this power is eafily afcertained by

the eye, it might not, perhaps, be unworthy of being par-

ticularly attended to by phylicians. To eftimate the

goodnefs of blood, according to this criterion, nothing is

requifite but to obferve the lightnefs of the colour, and

the depth of the light-coloured Jlratum
,
after it has heen

expofed to the air for a given time. In cafes in which

the blood is unufually black, and but little affected by

common air, it fhould leem, that breathing a purer air

might be preferibed with advantage.

In general, the blood that I have been able to procure

in the city has not been fo good as that which I have got

in the country
;
owing, perhaps, to the cattle having been

much driven, and heated before they were killed.

XIV. An
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XIV. Experiments on Water obtainedfrom the melted tee

of Sea-Water
, to afcertain whether it be frefh or not

;

and to detei mine itsfpecific Gravity with refpeci to other
Water . Silfo experiments to find the Degree of Cold in
which Sea-Water begins to freeze . By Mr. Edward
Nairne. Addrejfed to Sir John Pringle, Bart. P. R. S.

TO SIR JOHN PRINGLE, BART. P. R. S.

SIR. " Hampftcad,
Feb. i, 177 6.

*"
frti f

T havinS been fuggefted, in a converfation at
-* which I was prefent, that the ice of lea-water

is not frefh
; and that if the ice found near the poles be

really fo, it mu ft probably be the ice of frefh water dis-

charged into the fea from large rivers in thofe parts : I

thought the prefent cold weather afforded an opportunity
too favourable to be loft, of afeertaining by experiment
whether the water obtained from the melted ice of lea-
water be free from the tafte of fait or not; of comparing
its gravity with that of the fea-water, See.; and of find-
ing the degree of cold in which the latter begins to
freeze : and I beg leave to lay before you an account of
my refearches in thefe matters, and of the methods I fol-

lowed in making them. If you, sir, fhould think them
worthy of notice, and would communicate them to the
learned body over which you prefide, you would confer
an honour on, &c.

Vol. LXVI* K k THE
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THE fea-water ufed in the following experiments was

furnifhed by Mr. owen, who keeps the Mineral Water

Warehoule, at Temple Bar; who aflured me, that it was

taken up off the North Foreland.

On the 27th of January, 1766, at ten o’clock in the

evening, I filled ajar 3^ inches in diameter and 6J inches

deep, with fea-water, and expofed it to the open air, the

thermometer handing at 1

5

0
. At noon the next day, on

taking it in, I found it frozen very hard, except a very

little at the bottom, which remained quite fluid : I now
fet it by a ftove in a heat of 56° to thaw. The ice

when taken in from the open air was one quarter of

an inch above the edge of the jar. When the jar had

continued in the degree of heat abovementioned during

eight hours, I took out the ice, which was then 3\ inches

long and two inches in diameter; about two-thirds of

the water appeared to remain. In order to clear the ice

from any brine that might adhere to it, I waffled it in a

pail of pump water, in w'hich it was buffered to remain

about a quarter of an hour, and then fet it in a fieve to

drain off the water in which it had been w aflied.

On the 29th of January, 1776, I fet the beforemen-

tioned ice in a bafin in a heat of about 46°, in which it

continued nine hours before the whole was diflolved*

The bulb of a thermometer refled on the ice during the

time of the folution, and continued without variation at

3 2
0

. The water thus obtained was, to my palate, per-

fectly free from any tafte of fait.

In
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In order to afcertain the comparative gravity of this

water, I filled a bottle with it to a certain mark in its neck,

which was very narrow, and weighed the bottle fo filled

very carefully. I weighed the fame bottle, filled to the

fame mark in its neck with lea-water and other waters

fucceflively, which were all brought to the fame degree

of heat by a thermometer. The refults were as follow;

videlicet
,

Grains.

Water obtained from the melted ice of the fea
1

water,

Diftilled rain water,

Water taken out of a water tub, being a mixture

of rain and fnow water,

The fea water,

The refiduum of the fea water from which the

ice before mentioned had been taken,

To find the degree of cold in which fea water begins

to freeze, I made the following experiments.

I expofed to the open air a decanter filled with the fea

Water, in which a thermometer was fufpended, the bulb

of which reached to the middle of the wideft part of the

decanter; a jelly glafs filled with the fame fea-water, in

which alfo a thermometer was put, refting on the bot-

tom, was placed in the fame expofure. The refult will

be feen in the following table

:

K k 1 Veffel.
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January 29, 1776.

Veffel. Time.
t

mmerfed
'herm. in

the open
Effc£ls, Ac.

1 herm. Air.

Decanter,

jelly glafs,

h '

I I 30A.M. J 9

A number of beautiful feathereddecanter,
12 0 33

Jelly glafs, 25 to 28.5
I 9 cryftals appeared in the jelly

glafs; they began to fhoot from
the top, which was covered with
ice, toward the bottom; when
they reached it, the thermometer
role immediately from 25 to 28.5.

Decanter,
12 15 3 1 Ice began to form in the decanter,

Jelly glafs, 28.5 though hardly perceptible at the

edge of the water.

Decanter,
12 20 3°

jelly glafs, 28.5
Cryftals of a laminated appearanceDecanter,

12 30
29 IQ

Jelly glafs, 28.5 began to fhoot downwards
obliquely from the ice at the

furface, which at the edge of

the water was barely two-tenths

of an inch thick; no appearance
• • -

_ of ice in the middle of the fur-

face.

Decanter, i oP.M* 27-5 l 9 Cryftals began to fhoot round the

neck of the decanter clofe to the

glafs.

Decanter, 1 i 5 28.5 19 The infide became covered with
finely feathered cryftals, which
made it impoffiblc to obferve the

height of the thermometer,
without railing it till the quick-
filver in the tube appeared

above the ice.

Decanter, 4 0 28.5 1 9 1

January
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January 29, at eight o’clock in the evening, I expofecl

to the open air two fimilar jars, each 5
i inches deep and

inch in diameter; one of which I fir all, for the fake
of diftinftion, call a; the other, b. a was filled with the
fea water; b with water taken out of a water tub, which
was a mixture of rain and fnow water. In a two ther-
mometers were placed

; one relied on the bottom
; the

upper part of the ball ol the other was a quarter of an
inch only below the furface ol the water; one thermo-
meter was alfo placed in b, refling on the bottom. The
following table diews the refult.

VefTe] Time. Therm, a Therm, a Therm, in •

• the Top. the Bot- the open
c

tom. Air.

A
h '

60 60 ! 9*5 ** t

B 8 oP.M.
60

A
8 15

.

40 33

• •

B 38
1

* i

•

A
8 20

35 2 9-5

B
37 5

The furface of the water in B covered
with ice.

A
LOOl

CO
3 i 26.5

B
34 Surface as before.

A
8 30

29 25 No appearance of ice.

B 32 The ice on the furface increafed.

A
8 32

28.5 24-5 Ice began to appear on the furface.

B 32 Quite frozen.

A

B
I

8 36
28.2 28.5

32 20

Cryftals over every part of the glafs.

As before.

N. B. .-During the time in which thefe obfervations were made, the thermo-
meter in the open air rofe half of a divifion.

The
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The following table fhews the refult of fome further

obfervations on the effeits of cold on the fea-water in the

jar a of the laft table, which had been thawed in order to

be now expofed again to the open air. The thermome-

ters in the jar continued in the fame lituation as before.

January 30, 1776, A. M.

1
.T ime. Therm, at

the Top.

Therm, at

the Bot-

tom.

Therm, in

the open

Air.

h '

10 32 34-5 35-5 16.5

10 39 29 32

10 42 28.5 3°*5

10 48 28 28

1 1 1 27 24-5 18.5

11 1 27 + 28.5

2 J

11 45 26.5 28.5 19

Effeds, &c.

The water fluid.

Ice began to be formed about the glafs at

the edge of the water.

Still continued to have ice only about the

edge of the water.

The furface of the water rendered ftagnant

by the ice.

The cryftals had almoft readied the bottom.

During the half minute employed in this

obfervation, the cryftals reached the bot-

tom of the jar; the lower thermometer
rofe almoft inftantaneoufly from 24.5 to

28 5, and was immediately rendered

obfcure by the ice.

The jar was taken in from the open air,

and the lower thermometer lifted out of
the ice to a fufficient height for the ob-
fervation.

From thefe obfervations it feems that the freezing

point of fea-water fhould be fixed in Fahrenheit’s fcale

at 28.5.

As the water, when it began to freeze in two experi-

ments, exhibited phenomena different from any I had

obferved before, it may not be improper to fubjoin an

account of them.

At
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.

At fourteen minutes after eight in the morning of Ja-
nuary 31,1 put the jar b of the fecond table, containing
the fame water

; viz. a mixture of rain and fnow water,
in a window, having the evening before placed a feconcj
thermometer in it, tne bulb of which was juft below the
fur1ace ofthe water. This as well as the thermometer at the
bottom flood at 27.5, and the water was perfectly fluid::
the thermometer placed near the jar within the window
was at 23.5. At twenty-feven minutes after eight it be-
gan to freeze at the bottom of the jar, the thermometers
at the top and bottom Handing alike at 2 7 . The inflant
the cryftals began to encompafs the ball of the thermo-
meter below, which they very foon did after it began to
freeze, the quickfilver rofe in it to 32

0

,
the upper one

continuing at 27
0

. The cryftals continued to fhoot up-
ward, and in lefs than half a minute reached the bulb of
the thermometer at the iurface, which immediately rofe:

tO 3 2°.

At ten minutes before fix in the evening of the fame
day, I put the jar a of the fecond table into the open air,

its contents the fame
; viz. fea water. The thermome-

ters in it were likewife the fame, not having been moved’;,
they both flood at 34

0
;
that in the open air at 19.5. At

fix o’clock the thermometer above was at 3 1 °, that below
at 28.25. At this time I difcovered lorne ice on the fur-
face of the water; but as it was by candle-light, I could
not difcern its firft appearance. At ten minutes after fix,

/

1

the thermometer above was at 29
0

; that below at 26.5.
At fifteen minutes after fix, the upper thermometer at

5 • 2,8.5

;

;
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28.5; that below at 2 5
0

. At leventeen minutes after fix,

both the thermometers flood at 28.5, cryftals having

rifen from the bottom covered the ball of that below, on

which it rofe inftantly from 25
0
to 28.5. The thermo-

meter in the open air continued as at firft; viz. at 19.5.

The fcale of all the thermometers ufed in thefe

experiments was Fahrenheit’s. I have fent herewith

fpecimens of the water; viz. of the fea-water; of the

water procured from its melted ice
;
and of the refiduum

of the fea-water from which the ice was taken.

j

i

- )

* A

XV. Eajy
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XV. Eafy Methods of meafuring the 'Diminution of Bulk,
taking place upon the Mixture of common Air and ni-
trous Air\ together with Experiments on Platina. By
John Ingenhoufz, M. D. F. R. S. Phyfician to their Im-
perial Majefties at Vienna. In a Letter to Sir John
Pringle, Bart. P.R. S.

TO SIR JOHN PRINGLE, BART. P. R. s.

SIR, Vienna,
Nov - 3, i 775‘

'

ifgk’C OME time ag° I amufed myfelf with fome^ experiments relating to nitrous air. Having-
received from the learned Abbe fontana a copy of a
pamphlet, which he publifhed this year under the title

Defcrizione e ufi di alcuni Jiromenti per mifurare la
falubrita del aria

,
di Felice fontana. In Firenze

, Panno
m

d

c

c

lxxv : per Gaetano CambiagiStampatoregranducale
which moft probably will already be known to you

; I
imitated fome of them, and found them very ufeful for
the intended purpofe of meafuring the quantity of air
abl'orbed or diminifhed by mixing the nitrous with the
common air; by which criterion the degree of the falu-
bnty of common air may be afcertained according to the
difcovery of Dr. priestley. Abbe fontana firit pro-
duces nitrous air in a feparate veffel, and then forces it

into the glafs, or other veffel, in which it is to remain, till

a communication be opened between this veffel and the
Vol. LXVI. L 1 other'
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other which contains common air. I found it a difficult

matter to force always juft the fame quantity of nitrous

air into the veftel; hecaufe I could never be lure that the

nitrous air had diftodged all the common air out of it, or

had diftodged always the fame quantity of common air.

If this quantity is not always juft the fame, fome variety

muft happen in every experiment; and thus an exadt

valuation of the quantity of air ablorbed cannot well be

made. %To obviate in fome meafure this difficulty,

and to abridge the experiment by mixing luddenly the

two airs together, I contrived the inftrument of which I

fend you here a drawing. It is a ftrong glafs veftel,

nearly two inches and a half in diameter, and about as

much in height : a conical figure would perhaps be bet-

ter. A brafs cover, which embraces the glafs about

half an inch downwards, is cemented to it, and has

a hole in its middle, correfponding with the hole in the

glafs veftel. This hole of the brafs cover has a female

fcrew fitted to receive the male fcrew of a brafs tube,

about feven inches long and about an inch in diameter,

terminating at one end in a male fcrew (adapted to

the abovementioned copper plate) and at the other, in.

a neck adapted to enter the mouth of an elaftic gum
bottle, otherwife called boradchio or cciout-chouc

,
to be

tied to it tvith a ftrong ribbon. This brafs tube has

towards each extremity an air-tight cock, by which the

communication between one extremity and the other

may be opened or fhut. Between tliefe two cocks, about

the middle of the tube, is a fhort lateral tube, commu-
nicating'
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nicating with the canal of the other tube. This lateral

tube has alfo an air-tight cock, which opens or fhuts up
the communication with the long tube, and has a female
fcrew to receive the male fcrew of another fhort tube,
which ferves to receive a glafs tube bent at right angles
and of two feet or more in length

;
the diameter fomewhat

more than that of a large quill. This glafs tube is to be
divided into any number of equal parts. I ufe the inftru-

ment in the following manner. The elaftic gum-bottle
being well tied to the brafs tube, all the cocks fhut, and
the glafs tube fixed to its place, I pour a certain quantity
of aquafortis (v. g. g f>) into the glafs veffel, taking care

that none of it touches the brafs cover: then I put
into it a certain quantity of iron filings (v. g. Jj) wrapt
up in a bit of paper to prevent its being immediately cor-

roded. This being done, I fcrew the glafs vefTel to the
brals tube, fo that no air can get out. When the red
fumes begin to rife, I open the two cocks of the brafs

tube, which open the communication between the

glafs veffel and the elaftic gum-bottle. By fqueezing
the elaftic gum-bottle, I force the two airs to mix to-

gether. The diminution of the air is foon perceived

by the elaftic gum-bottle becoming flaccid. When I

judge the air is as much diminifhed as it can be, I put
the extremity of the glafs tube into a veffel with water,

and open the cock of the fide tube: the water imme-
diately rifes in the glafs tube to a height proportioned

to the diminution of the two airs. By repeating feveral

times the experiment in the fame place, I found the

L, 1 2 rife
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rife of the water nearly the fame, though not fo exactly

as I could have wifhed : the variation I afcribed partly

to the elaftic bottle not being always of the fame firmnefs

or elafticity, which it lofes more or lels by fqueezing. I

contrived anothermethod more fimple, and perhaps more

accurate, which is the following : I took a glafs tube about

two and a half feet long, and not quite a twelfth of an inch

in diameter; fo that a column of quickfilver might llide

through the whole without difperfing itfelf, filling al-

ways the whole cavity. I cemented to each extremity a

brafs ring, that I might be able to lhut the opening with

my finger without hurting myfelf. This tube being di-

vided into i oo equal parts, I riled it in two different ways

;

viz. having poured fome aquafortis into a little phial, and

put to it fome filings, I thruft the extremity of the glafs

tube, into the neck of the phial. A column of quickfil-

ver of about an inch in length occupied that end of the

glafs tube which was in the neck of the phial. The
whole was kept in fuch a pofture that the tube was nearly

in an horizontal line, the end which is put into the phial

being rather the highefi. Care was taken that the tube

fhould not touch the aquafortis. The phial being filled

with red fumes and the extremity of the tube furrounded

with them, I open and lhut alternately the oppofite extre-

mity of the tube, fo as to allow the quickfilver to advance

flowly towards the middle ;
as foon as the column of quick-

filver is arrived at the middle, I take the tube out of the

bottle, and fhut each extremity with the fore-finger: thus

moving the tube upwards and downwards as brifkly as

can be done with a certainty of keeping both extremities-

all
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all the while exactly flint. The two airs being thoroughly

mixed, I put one extremity into a veffel filled with quick-

filver, and withdrawing the finger from the opening, the

quickfilver rifes immediately within the tube, and fhews

by its height the exaft quantity of air diminifhed. The
other method is this : I tve to the end of the fame tube the

neck of a l'mall elaific gum-bottle, the bottom of which is

cut away : having put fome iron filings into a little phial,

filled with aquafortis, I put the end of the tube within the

mouth of the phial, clapping my hand faff to the orifice

of the phial, the loofe part of the elaflic bottle, fo that

the nitrous air, riling from the phial, muff take its courfe

through the tube. When the whole tube is filled with red

fumes, I take it out, and fhut the two extremities with my
two fore-fingers. Then I put one end of the tube in a

veffel with quickfilver, and withdraw both fingers for an

inflant, to make the column of quickfilver rife within the

tube. I apply immediately both fingers
;
and holding the

tube nearly in a horizontal direction, fothat the extremity

where the quickfilver is may be rather the higheft, I open

and flint at the fame time both extremities, fo that the co-

lumn of quickfilver gradually advances towards the mid-

dle. The quickfilver advancing towards the middle, as

much common air follows the quickfilver as it forces out

nitrous air from the other extremity. As loon as the co-

lumn of quickfilver is in the middle, I keep both extre-

mities well flint with my fingers, and moving the tube in

various ways, I force the two airs to come into mutual

contact, and to mix intimately together. Then I put one

extremitv
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extremity into a veffel filled with quickfilver, withdraw

the finger from within the quickfilver, and obferve to

what height the quickfilver rifes. It requires fome prac-

tice to perform this experiment with dexterity.

Some time ago I got fome ounces of fii\q platin

a

from

Spain, through the means of his excellency Count

dietrichstein, with which I made fome experiments.

Moft writers albert, that a confiderable part of the platina

is attracted by the magnet, but not the whole of it : but

by a nice inquiry I found, that every one of the particles

obeyed the magnet more or lefs, except fome tranfparent

ftony particles ;
and that even thefe were all magnets in

themfelves
;
or that each particle had two poles, which I

could change at pleafure by the application of magnetical

bars. Though their magnetical virtue is always much
lefs than that of particles of iron, yet every one had more

or lefs of it
;
but fome fo little as not to be perceived but

by applying a flrong magnet to them when floating upon

water. Belldes the Hat, fmooth, and fhining bright par-

ticles, which are alone the true platina
,

I find two other

kind of particles among them; viz. fome very fmall black

particles, moil of which are of an irregular figure, re-

fembling the iron fand found in fome parts of North

America; at Teneriffe; near fome lakes in Italy; in

fome rivers in Tranfylvania, among the gold dufl,

which is taken out of them; and in many other places.

Some of thefe black particles, though few in compari-

fon with the number of the irregular particles, are of a

very regular figure; and when fcen through a good

magnifier, fomewhat rcfemble the figure of a melon.

3 Both
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Thefe black particles of both forts, I find, are attracted by
the loadftone, and have etich of them two poles, though
thole of an irregular figure have them more manifeftly (*).

The other particles are ot a gold colour; having, in gene-
ral, more or lefsof apalenefs approaching to the colour of
platina. Some of thefe gold particles have the figure of
the reft of the platina

,
differing only from them in co-

lour, and in not being fo bright, or as it were polifhed.

Others are irregular mattes of indeterminate figure having
generally a fpungy appearance. The moft part of thefe

gold particles were evidently attracted by the magnet, and
firewed upon the furface of the water their two diftincft

poles. Thefe gold particles being put upon a piece of char-
coal, and the flame of a candle directed upon them by the.

blowpipe of the chemical pocket laboratory, defcribed by
gustave von engestrom, publifhed in the Englifli

tranflation of crowns ted’s Mineralogie, run eafily into

round balls, which have all the appearance and quality

of real gold, except their being in general magnetical or

having two diftincft poles. I make no doubt but this-

magnetical quality is owing to fome platina mixed with
the gold. I could never melt a fingle particle of true

fhiningplatina by blowing ftrongly upon it with the blow-

pipe; the only change they underwent by this operation

was to lofe their brightnefs and the greateft part of their

(a) If magnetifm is a criterion of iron, there nuift be. iron in the platina;

but if the reft of this fubftance be. gold, according to fome, why fhould

not this be precipitated together with the gold added to it, by the addition of a

folution of green vitriol to the aqua regia in which the two metals are diftolved ?-

mag—
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magnetical virtue. Having filled a fmall glafs tube with

that platinci) I found each end of it attracted both poles of a

compafs indifcriminately
;
but being put to a fet of mag-

netical bars, it became a real magnet, having two diftindl

poles, which I could change at pleafure. I filled another

fmall tube with platina, the hollow of the tube being only

of fuch a lize, as to allow the particles ofplatina to go in

freely. I ftuck a pin in each end, and fixed the pins with

fealing wax. I directed five or fix electrical explofions from

three very large jars through the tube; after which, I

found thz platina had acquired no polarity. By looking

with a microfcope at the outfide of the tube, I found the

platina was much changed, fo as to appear one uninter-

rupted cylinder of metal, all the interftices between each

particle being quite, in appearance at leaft, obliterated

and filled with bright metal. The places which were

not bright, were become of a black hue, and appeared to

be parts of the platina not melted
;
which I found after-

wards to be the cafe. I attempted to fhake the particles out

of the tube, but 1 could not fucceed. I could only force

out fome few at the opening with a pin. I feparated a

little bit of the tube with a file, to pulh out the cylinder

of platina
;
but could not fucceed without employing a

great force: therefore I beat fome part of the tube to

pieces with a hammer, and found each particle had,un-

dergone a remarkable alteration. All of them appeared

in leveral places to have been melted, and fome little

ones leemed to have been intirely in a fluid fiate; they

all adhered in lumps together fo firongly, that many of

them
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them could absolutely not be rubbed afunder between

the fingers. The infide of the tube exhibited marks of

having received impreffions of the melted metal. By

comparing the Separated particles of this platina with

particles not expofed to an ele&riCal explofion, they were

Scarce to be known for the fame fubftance. I had put

Some iron filings in a tube of the fame Size, and directed

the fame explofion through it, in order to compare the

effect of electricity upon it with what happened to the

platina. I found, by looking at the outfide, Somewhat of

the Same appearance of being melted. By cutting this

tube in Small bits, I could eafily pulh out the filings with

a pin, which I could not do in the other cafe but with

great force. The filings Buck together, as the particles of

platina had done; but with lefs force. By this experi-

ment it Should Seem as if platina (which hitherto could

never be melted by common fire by itfelf, but only in the

focus of a very Strong burning glafs, Such as was a little

while ago made at Paris) were equally fufible, if not more

So than iron, by ele&rical fire. 1 was Somewhat Surprized

to find, that the particles ofplatina taken out of tlieafore-

Said tube, had got a remarkably Stronger magnetical

force, being attra&ed by a loadftone at a greater diftance,

and turning their poles more brifkly upon the water

than before, though the whole cylinder of thefe parti-

cles, Still inclofed in the tube, gave no Signs of having ac-

quired polarity. Thus it appears, that common fire di-

minishes the magnetical virtue of platina
,
and that elec-

trical fire increases it; which I thought the more pro-

Vol. LXVI. Mm bable,
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bable, becaufe thofe very particles, which had acquired

by electricity their increafed magnetical force, did lofe it

again after being heated upon a piece ofcharcoal,which did

not happen in the particles of iron. Platina mixed with

lead wras put upon an ordinary cupel in a docimaftic fur-

nace itrongly heated. When the metal came to a folid

ftate, it was a flat rough lump, much heavier than the

crude platina . I put frefh lead to it, and cupelled it

again as before. I repeated it ten times, when I obtained

a large lump, fomewhat lefs flat, pretty fmooth, but not

bright; of about the fame weight as after the firit cupel-

latiom*;. This lump did not give the lead flgn of mag-

netifm, and even would not receive any by being applied

to ftrong magnetical bars (I forgot to try this after the

firft cupellation) and the fubftance was very brittle, nearly

of the fame colour as platina
,
and took a fine polifh. If

it could tend to any ufeful purpofe, I would repeat thele

experiments oftener, to be quite fure whether the event

would be conftantly the fame.

Though a piece of loft iron attracts the two poles of

a compafs indifcriminately, and is incapable of acquiring

polarity itfelf, yet I have never been able to feparate a

Angle particle of the fofteft iron, even when I fepa-

rated it carefully with a flint, or other body containing

no fteel or iron, without its giving evident figns of two

diftinCt poles when floating upon water, nay even upon

paper. I could alfo never find iron filings of ever lo loft

(b) I loft the paper that contained the exa& weight before and after the cu-

pcllation.

a fubfiancc,
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a fubfiance, but each particle feparately had evidently

two poles. Such iron filings mixed with bees wax, as

much as is fufficient to keep them together, got a ftrong

polarity by being touched with magnetical bars, and had
all the qualities of a magnet: the mat's is eafily cut with
a warm knife, and is very convenient for magneti-
cal experiments, fuch as Dr. knight made with fimilar

loadftones made of pounded magnets. I found alfo, that

each particle of thofe granulated iron ores of Sweden,
which are placed among the mineraferri retraftoria, fe-

parated iron from Hone, and had two diflant poles
;
and

that a piece of the ore itfelf became a tolerable good
magnet by being touched with the bars.

I am, &c.

Mm2 XVI. An
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XVI. An Account of Three Journeysfrom the Cape Town
into the Southern Parts of Africa; undertaken for the

Difcovery of new Plants
,
towards the Improvement of

the Royal Botanical Gardens at Kew. By Mr. Francis

MafTon, one of his Majejlfs Gardeners . Addreffed to

Sir John Pringle, Bart . P. R. S.

TO SIR JOHN PRINGLE, BART. P. R. S.

s i r, Kew, Nov. 1775.

R
*

^776
19 compliance with your requeft, I now fend

you the account of my firft journey from

the Cape, which I have tranfcribed from my journal

;

and if you fliall find it to contain any thing worthy the

notice of the Royal Society, I beg you would do me the

honour to prefent it to that illuftrious Body
;
and believe,

that with the greatett pleafure I fhall communicate to

you and to them the remaining part of my obfcrva-

tions.

I am, 8cc.



JOURNEY I.

AN ACCOUNT OF THE FIRST JOURNEY.

ON the i oth of December, 1772 ,

1

fet out from the

Cape Town, towards the evening, attended by a

Dutchman, and a Hottentotwho drove my waggon, which

was drawn by eight oxen; this being the manner of tra-

velling there. They prefer oxen to horfes, becaufe they are

much cheaper, and more ealily maintained. At fun-fet

we croffed the Salt River, about two miles diftance from

the Cape Town, where is placed a high flag-flaff with a

large old piece of cannon, intended to give lignals to pre-

vent a furprize from an enemy : thefe fignals are anlwered

by others, placed upon eminences at proper diflances,

and alarm the adjacent country in a fhort time. In the

night we travelled over a large fandy plain; and towards

the morning flopped at a fmall cottage called Ellis Kraal.

The next day we partook of the diverfion of hunting a

fmall fpecies of antelope, which the Dutch call Steen-

bock. We croffed great part of this fandy plain, which

is very extenfive, reaching from the Tyger Berg to Bay

Falfo, upwards of twenty miles ;
from the Table Moun-

tain to Hottentot Holland Mountains, about thirty miles.

The foil of this plain is unfit for cultivation; being a pure

white fand, blown by the S.E. wind from the fiiore of

Falfo Bay, and often forming large hillocks; it is, never-

thelefs, overgrown with an infinite variety of plants, pe-

culiar to this country.

7
nth,.
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1 ith, We palTed the Tyger Berg, leaving it on our

left hand; and along its fkirts law many fine plantations^

abounding with corn fields and vineyards.

1 2th, We palTed the Paerdcn Berg (that is, Horfes

Mountain) fo called from the number of Zebras for-

merly found there, which are called by the Dutch inha-

bitants wild horles. Towards the evening, crofling the

Berg Rivier (that is, Mountain River) we entered into

the diftrift called Draakenfteen, a valley about ten miles

in length, and about five in breadth
;
containing many

large plantations of vineyards, and orchards of moil kinds

of European fruit, which have been tranfported hither

by the Dutch; viz . apricots, peaches, plumbs, apples,

pears, figs, mulberries, almonds, chefnuts, and walnuts;

but no Indian fruits, except the guyava andjambo, neither

of which ripen well. Thele plantations are generally

fituated near the foot of the mountains, and watered by

fmall lfreams, which defcend with great rapidity, and

are conveyed all over their gardens and vineyards.

1 6th, We travelled to a fmall village called Perel, fo

named from its fituation on the N.E., fide of a hill called

Perel Berg. In it is a church and about a dozen of houfes

difperfed along the foot of the hill, with pretty gardens

and vineyards, which produce excellent wine.

1 7 th, I went up to the top of the Perel Berg, where I

fpent a whole day in fearch of plants, and hunting a fort

of antelope called Ree Bock; but had no fuccefs. I faw

nothing here fo worthy of obfervation as two large folid

rocks, of a roundifh figure
;
each of which, 1 may pofi-

tively
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tively fay, is more than a mile about at the bafe, and up-
wards of two hundred feet high above the ground.
Their furfaces are nearly fmooth, without chink or fif-

fures, and they are found to be a fpecies of faxum or era-
mte, different from that which compofe the neigh-
bouring mountains.

1 8th, From hence we continued our journey to a val-
ley, adjoining the S. E. part of Draakenfteen, called

Franfehe Hoekc^* it having been fettled by a party of
French refugees, who left France about the begin-
ning of this century. Though but a poor fettlement,

being a cold, moorifh foil, it produces corn enough for

its inhabitants, four wine and fome fruit. Drakenfteen
and Franfche Hoek are bounded on the N.E. and S.E.

by a chain of high mountains, which have their be-
ginning at Cape Falfo, run in a winding courfe to the
bhW. of St. Helena Bay, and fend out feveral branches
into the interior parts of the country. Thefe two val-

lies are watered by the Berg Rivier, which rifes in the
Stellenbofch mountains. It is a confiderable river, but
no where navigable. The banks are decorated with a

great variety of uncommon trees.

January 4, 1773, We reached Stellenbofch, a fmall

village about thirty miles N.E. from the Cape Town,
confifting of about thirty houfes, forming one regular

ftreet, with a row of large oak-trees on each fide along
the front of the houfes, which render it very pleafant in

(a) Tliis, I fuppofe, to be the place which fome of the French voyagers in

their obfervations on the Cape of Good Hope, call Petite Rochelle.

the
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the hot feafon. Thefe oaks, which are of the fame fort

with ours in England, were brought out of Europe by

Adrian vanderstell, formerly governor of the Cape,

who built this village, and gave it his name. The
country round it is populous, and contains many rich

farms, which produce plenty of corn and wine. It is

watered by a fmall river called Eerfte Rivier, which dif-

charges itfelf into the Eaft part of Falfo Bay. The far-

mers we found bufy in treading out their corn ;
which is

performed by horfes in the following manner. They make
a circular floor about thirty, forty, or fifty feet diameter,

with a compofition of clay and cow-dung, which binds

very hard
; round it they ereft a mud wall, about breafl

high; this floor they cover with flieaves, beginning in the

middle, and laying them in concentric circles till they

reach the outllde. They then turn in about twenty or

thirty horfes, which a Hottentot, furnifhed with a long

whip, drives round and round till the corn be trodden out,

and the ftraw become as fine as chaff; which they after-

wards clean, and carry into their granaries. This me-
thod they can practice with great fecurity, as it feldom

rains here from the middle of October to the middle of

March.

5 th, From thence we travelled along the foot of the

Stellenbolch mountains to Hottentot Holland, a plealant

and level country; furrounded on three lides by the

mountains; and the other opening to the Eaft part of

Falzo Bay. In it are eight or ten plantations, with elc-

gant
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"

es
) gardens, vineyards, and corn fields: this

country lies about thirty-five miles Eaft from the Cape
Town. i

6tIl
> We afcencled the mountains by an exceedingly

lteep rugged path, which the peafants call Hottentot
Holland Kloofw, and after much labour and fatip-ue
gained their fummit, when we entered a fpacious plain
interfperfed with an infinite number of large fragments
of rocks, vifibly decayed by the force of the S.E. wind,
which blow's here during the fummer with very great
force. Some of thefe rocks appeared like the ruins of
church-fteepl'es, and were worn fo thin with wind and
rain, that the fofter parts of them were perforated in
many places. They are formed of the cos quadrum of
Linnaeus. The foil about them is a black earth inter-
mixed with a pure white fand, probably proceeding from
the decay of the rocks. Thefe mountains abound with
a great number of curious plants, and are, I believe,
the richeft mountains in Africa for a botanift. We
then pafied the Palmet Rivier, fo called by the peafants
from a plants; which almoft covers the water; the leaves
of which greatly refemble that of the ananas or pine-
apple, but their flowers are like thofe of a reed. At night
we crofted a fmall river, called Boter Rivier; and tooklip
our lodging at a mean cottage, where the Dutchmen and
Hottentots live almoft promifcuoufly together, their beds
confifting only of fheep’s fkins. The next morning an

(h) Kloof, is a narrow paffage over the lower part of a chain of mountains,
©r fometimes a narrow paflage between mountains.

(c) Schoenus ferratus.

Vol. LXVI. N n old
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old Hottentot brought out a fat wether, and flaughtered

it; part of which we ate for our breakfaft.

8th, We came to a hot bath, fituated on the S.E. fide

of a large mountain called Zwart Bere<v;. The India

Company have created here a tolerable houfe for the

reception of lick people. The water is fcalding hot

where it fprings out of the earth; but after being con-

veyed about ten or twelve paces to the bath, it becomes

more temperate. The people here feem to ufe it for all

difeafes without exception, and often perhaps receive

more hurt than benefit by it.

i oth, We croffed Rivier Zonder Eynde; that is, End-

lefs River, which dilcharges itfelf into the Breed Rivier r*;*

At night we came to Sweet Milk Valley, where there is a

good houfe belonging to the overfeer of the Company’s

woods ;
who received us with great civility, and kept us

with him five days. The fourth day, we went into the

woods, which are about half-way up a high chain of

mountains that extends along theN. andN.E. fide of the

the valley. I was accompanied by a farmer’s fon, who
took with him eight large rough dogs, which in our way
Halted two wolves; one of them we wounded with fmall

fliot, fo that the dogs overtook him. A fierce battle cn-

fued, which lafled an hour before he was killed. We
afterwards climbed over many dreadful precipices till we
arrived at the woods; which are dark and gloomy, in-

terfperfed with climbing fhrubs of various kinds. The
trees are very high

; fome from eighty to a hundred feet

;

{cl) Black Mountain. (e) Broad River.
J

often
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often growing out of perpendicular rocks where no earth
is to be feen. Among thefe the water fometimes falls in
cafcades over rocks two hundred feet perpendicular, with
awful nolle. I endured this day much fatigue in thefe
feque ftered and unfrequented woods, with a mixture
of honor and admiration. The greatefl part of the trees

that compofe them are unknown to botanifts. Some I.

found in flower
; others, which were not fo, I was obliged

to- leave for the refearches of thole who may come after

me in a more fortunate fealon.

1 6 tn, I vifited a Hottentot Kraal: the men were all,

at this time, attending their herds
; but the women and

children were employed in building their huts; which
are very low, of a circular figure, and made of Render
poles, the ends of which are ftuck into the ground, fo as to

form anumber of arches eroding one another
; thefe they

afterwards cover with mats made of reeds. They have
a round, hole in the middle of the floor, in which they
make the fire, and fit all round it upon the ground

;
but

have no chimney or hole to let out the fmoke.
- 1 8th, We eroded the Breed Rivier, which is confider-
able, and only padable in winter by a ferry

; but at this

feafon we forded it at the place where the Rivier Zonder
Eynde joins it. At night we arrived at Schwellendam, a

place about 150 miles N.E. from the Cape Town, where
we remained two days; but finding the feafon too faripent
for making any conliderable colledtions, I returned back
to the Cape by the fame road I came. It was on this

N n 2 journey
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journey that I colle&ed the feed of the many beautiful

ipecies of erica, which, I find, have fucceeded fo well in

the Royal Garden at Kew.

SECOND JOURNEY.

^
1^76

2 2>

1VT
Y êcon^ joumey was performed in com-

L A pany with Dr. thunberg, a native of

Sweden ; who was fent out by the Dutch to collect plants

at the Cape, and is on that errand now in the Dutch Eaft

Indies.
I 1 . ?

,

Sept. 11, 1773, We left the Cape Town, directing;

our courle along the N.W. Coaft. We paffed the Blue

Mountains
; but the weather proving rainy, and attended

with a fog, we loll our intended road, and were obliged

to lodge that night in the fields.

1 ath, We came to Groene Kloof, a place belonging to

the Eaft-India-Company, where we remained feveral

days, the weather being rainy and unfettled; during

which time we made feveral excurfions along the fides

of the hills, and alfo over a large fandy defart towards

the fea fhore; where we found a great variety of beautiful

plants, and feveral animals peculiar to this climate ;
viz.

antelopes, oftriches, and plovers of feveral forts.

1 9th, From Groene Kloofwe paffed a fmall hill, called

Konter Berg; and from thence entered a large barren

country, named Zwart Land («). The earth is a grey fand,

(o) Black Land.

level
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level for many miles, and covered over with low fhrubs
of various forts. At night we came to a farmer’s houfe,
where we remained two days, ranging the adjacent fields,

in which we found many curious plants, and fhot feveral
animals, as fteenbocken, hares, partridges.

2 2d, Still, in the fame direction, we travelled over a
deep, fandy country with great fatigue; when, towards
the evening, we arrived at Saldana Bay. Here we lodged
with a farmer on the Eaft fide of the bay; but being de-
lirous of croffmg to a houfe inhabited by fome of the
company’s fervants, who during the fummer feafon flioot

feals for oil, on the 23d we made a fignal forthem to lend
their boat; which they immediately anfwered, and
brought us over the bay, which is about two miles in
breadth, where we were hofpitably entertained by the
mafter. I obferved, that the direction of this bay is laid

down wrong in all the maps that I have feen, except that
of the Abbe de la caille; they have given it a right Eaft
direction, whereas it has nearly a South direftion, almoft
parallel to the fea coaft, and, I fuppofe, almoft twenty miles
in length. The entrance of the bay is difficult, having fe-

veral fmall illands in it, and the adjacent country being
little better than a fandy defart, and the water brackifh
it is, I think, improper for fhipping. It lies about fifty

miles N.N.W. from the Cape Town. We found here
great variety of curious plants

;
and in particular, a large

bulbous root, growing on dry precipices, which the Dutch:
call vergift-boll, poifon bulb; thejuice of which, they fay,

the Hottentots ufe as an ingredient to poifon their arrow's.

We
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We found it to be a fpecies of amaryllis
,
and, by the;

leaves growing in a fan fhape, we called it amaryllis

dijlicha.

27th, From Saldana Bay we journeyed to Witte Klip

(White ClifF) being a white granite ltone of an enor-

mous fize; from the top of which we had a charming

view of the lea coafl from St. Helena Bay to the Gape of

Good Hope. The whole country affords a fine field for

botany, being enamelled with the greateft number of

Bowers I ever law, of exquilite beauty and fragrance.

Here we faw numbers of wild dogs, and fome of them fo

near that 1 could difcern them to be about the fize of a

large fox-hound. They go in large packs, and do great

damage to the cattle. They alfo deifroy the antelopes

wherever they go, by hunting them down in the fame

manner as our hounds do a flag.

30th, To St. Helena Bay, where the Berg Rivier dif-

charges itfelf, which is here very deep, and bordered on

each fide by extenfive marfhes that are impaffable, and

overgrown with very high reeds. Thofe reeds are plen-

tifully flocked with birds of various forts, which build

their nefts upon fuch of them as hang over the water.

There is one bird, in particular, which has a wonderful

effefl among the green reeds; its body being a bright

crimfon,with black and grey wings ;
and by the brightnefs

of their colours, when fitting among the reeds, they look

like fo many fcarlet lillies: this is the loxia orix of lin-

NyEus. There are ifill fome of the fea horfe,or hippopotamus

amphibius
,
in this river

;
but it is now prohibited to fhoot

any
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any of them, as they are nearly deftroyed for 800 miles
from the Cape. The farmers fhoot them for their flefh,

which they efteem as good as pork
;
and of their hide,

which is extremely thick, they make whips. There
happened at this time a great flood, that prevented our
eroding the river at this place, and obliged us to tra-

vel four days up the river to a ferry, which greatly

retarded our journey, and occafloncd many difficulties by
the deepnefs of the fand and brackifhnefs of the water;
nor is there any wine or fruit in this part of the country,

owing to the faltnefs of the foil.

Odt. 6th, We came to the pont or ferry, where we col-

lected a great number of beautiful plants, particularly

ixia9 irides
,
and gladioli.

7th, We crolfed the Berg Rivier, and entered a fine

plain country, called 24 Rivieren DiftriCl; fo called from
the number of fmall rivulets which run through that

diftriCt, and difeharge into the Berg Rivier. Here we had
fome four wines, and oranges and lemons in great plenty.

9th, We pafled a branch of that chain of mountains
which I mentioned in my firft journey. They continue
for many miles further to the N.W. gradually diminifh-

ing in height to the Weflern fhore. This paffage over
the mountains is called Kartouw, and is remarked for

being one of the moft difficult in this part of Africa;

which we found true, being obliged to lead our liorfes

for three hours amidft inceflant rain, which made the

road fo flippery that, by often tumbling among the

loofe flones, they had their legs almofl: ftripped of the

'C fkin

;
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ikin; and the precipices were To deep, that we were

often afrakl to turn our eyes to either fide. Towards

fun-let, with great labour and anxiety, we got fade to

the other iide, where we found a miserable cottage be-

longing to a Dutchman. Being however cold and wet,

wre were glad to take refuge under his roof. The hut

had only one room
;
but o ur hod gave us a corner to deep

in, which was detached by a hanging of reed mats, where

he and his wife alio dept
;
and in the other end lay a

number of Hottentots promilcuoudy together.

loth, We eroded the Olyfant’s Rivier, nearly 130
miles North of the Cape Town, where we entered into a

plealant valley, bounded on each dde by very high

mountains
;
thofe on the Ead had their fummits covered

with fnow, it being then their fpring; This country pro-

duces good corn and European fruit in great plenty, ef-

pecially oranges and lemons in the greated profulion;

and the trees grow to a great lize. They have alfo.

wine, but it is four and unwholefome; which, I think,

maybe owing to their planting their vines in wet, marlhy

places. The fruit yields watery juices, which leldom ri-

pen, but produce good brandy. There is a hot bath

here, which wr
e vifited, ifluing from the dde of a moun-

tain. The water was nearly boiling hot at the place it

iffued out of the rock
;
and the people who ufed it af-

firmed, that it was hot enough to boil a piece of meat.

I obferved an orange tree, which had been either railed

from a dngle feed, or planted when very young, in a

feam of the rock where the water boiled out, which, to

5 my
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my furprize flouriflied amazingly, and all the Tides of

the bafon where the people bathed were matted round

with the fibres.

3 ith, 1 2th, 1 3th, 1 4th, We travelled along the banks

of this river, making fhort ftages. The meadows yielded

excellent pafture for our cattle, the grafs reaching up to

their bellies, but of a coarfe texture, being chiefly Jun-

cus,fcirpus
,
and cyperus.

1 5th, We attempted to crofs the high ridge of moun-

tains on the North fide ;
but found it impracticable, hav-

ing overturned our waggons on the fide of a precipice,

and greatly damaged them, which obliged us to return

to a peafant’s houfe to get them repaired. This done, we

held a confultation what courfe to take ;
and after fome

warm debates, concluded to fend our waggons round to

a place called Rood Land, there to wait for us, while the

Doctor and I directed our courfe through a country called

Koud Bocke Veld, or Cold Country of Antelopes; To

named from a fpecies of antelopes which inhabits here,

called Spring bock. This animal when hunted, inflead

of running, avails itfelf of furprizing fprings or leaps,

which I fhall have occafion more particularly to mention

hereafter.

1 7 th, We directed our courfe Eaftward through Elans

Kloof, a narrow winding paffage through a high chain

of mountains, which lies to the N.E. of Olyfant’s Rivier.

This road is rugged beyond defcription, coniifting of

broken and Blattered rocks and rugged precipices, en-

compaffed on each fide with horrid impaffable moun-

Vol. LXV1 * Oo tains;
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tains; the fides of which are covered with fragments of

rocks that have tumbled down from the fummits at dif-

ferent times. We faw few plants here, only fome trees

of the protea grandiflora thinly difperfed along the ikirts

of thefe mountains. We croffed, in this paffage, feveral

fmall rivers of the pureft water 1 ever beheld, which af-

forded us no fmall relief during the heat of the day.

Towards the evening we entered the Koud Bocke Veld

;

and afterwards came to a peafant’s houfe, where we re-

mained that night.

1 8th, 19th, 20th, We travelled through the Koud
Bocke Veld, where we found but few plants: the face

of the country being exceedingly barren, and not fo much
as a fhrub to be feen. The feafon here appeared to be

tw'o months later than in the neighbourhood of the Cape

Town, although the diftance be not above a hundred,

miles, in a direct line in a Northern direction. This coun-

try is but fmall, containing about nine or ten Dutch places,

the inhabitants of which fubfift intirely by then' cattle.

Their winters are often fo fevere, that the ground is co-

vered with fnow for ten days together; and their early

calves and lambs are often killed by the inclemency of the

wreather. Neither orange trees nor vines will live here,

owing to the bleaknefs of its fituation
;
and the boors in-

formed us, the fummers are often fo unkindly, that their

wheat is blighted while in ear, fo that they purchafe

corn with their cattle from the low country farmers. The
country is encompafled on all hides with very high moun-

tains, almoft perpendicular, conjifting of bare rocks, w ith-

out
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out the leaft appearance of vegetation; and upon the

whole, has a moft melancholy effect on the mind. We
faw lome herds of the fpring-bocks, a fpecies of antelope,

as obferved before, which were fo flay, that we could not

come within muflcet-lhot of them.

2 1 ft, We delcended by a very fteep path into ano-

ther fmall country, called Warm Bocke Veld, encom-
pafted alfo on all tides with horrid mountains, but not

nearly fo barren. Here we had fome four wine and fruit

;

we were alfo delighted to fee the luxuriance of the mea-
dows, the grafs reaching to our horfes bellies, enriched

with great variety of ixia, gladioli and irides, moft of

which were in flower at the Cape in the month of Au-
guft.

2 2d, We had a high chain of mountains to pafs before

we arrived at Rood Land, where we expedted to meet
our waggons. Upon inquiring about the road thither of

the women, with whom we had lodged the preceding

night, the men being all from home, fo that we could

not procure a guide; they informed us, there was only

one pafs, called Moftart’s Hoek, which was very danger-

ous
;
and that, without a guide, we fliould run the rifle of

loftng our lives, having a rapid river feveral times tocrols,

the fords of which, by the late rains, had been rendered

more dangerous than ufual. We were a little intimidated

by this information
;
but fortifying ourfelves with refolu-

tion we proceeded, and in an hour arrived at the firft

precipice, where we looked down with horror on the river
j

which formed feveral cataradts inconceivably wild and

O o 2 romantic.
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romantic. This pafs, which took 11s near three hours

march, is at the broadeft about a quarter of a mile, but in

general not above an eighth part of one. The mountains

on each fide riling almoft perpendicular to a ftupendous

height,had their fummits then covered with fnow,part of

which remains till March. This river, which is the be-

ginning of the Broad River, we had four times to crofs*

The ford was exceedingly rough, the bed of the river being

filled with huge Rones, wrhich tumble down from the

fides of the mountain
;
but we thought our labour and

difficulties largely repaid by the number of rare plants

we found here. The bank of the river is covered with

great variety of evergreen trees; viz. brabejum Jiellati-

folium kiggelaria Africana, myrtus angujlifolia
,
and the

precipices are ornamented with erica and many other

mountain plants never defcribed before. At night we
arrived at Rood Land, where we found our fervants and

waggons, and being a little fatigued we devoted the

next day to reft and the examination of our plants. It is

to be obferved, that during the preceding five days we
had rather fhortened our diftance from the Cape, by

realon of the impoffibility of taking the waggons over

the mountains writh us ;
fo that we were now one day’s

journey nearer the Cape than we had been on Bocke Veld.

26th, We travelled up a high mountain, called Win-
ter Hoek, on the N.W. of Rood Land, one of the higheft

mountains in this part of Africa, whofe top is covered

with fnow the greateft part of the year. Here we ex-

pected to find plants that might endure the feverity of

our
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our climate; but when we arrived at its top, we found

nothing but a few grafTes, rejliones
,
elegia ;

the whole

mountain confifting of rock, lying in horizontal Jira~

tar without any fort of earth, except a little decayed

rock in which the grades grew. From the foot of this

mountain to its fummit is a good day’s journey, it

being very rugged and difficult to mount. We found

many curious plants growing along the borders of the

ftreams, which run in great plenty down the mountain’s

fide. Rood Land is a fine level country, furrounded

on all fides by lofty mountains, except on the Eaft, where

the valley continues for feveral days journey inclofed

by mountains on each fide. Thofe on the Northern fide

•continue for feveral hundred miles in an oblique di-

redlion, and terminate on the Eaftern coaft. This coun-

try produces corn and wine in abundance, and moft of

our European fruits, which have been planted there by
the new inhabitants, who are defendants of the

French refugees; a civil, hofpitable, and induftrious

people.

.38th, 29th, We continued our journey along the

banks of the Broad River, where we collected many re-

markably fine flowers, particularly one of the filaceous

kind, with a long fpikeof pendulous flowers, of agreenifli

azure colour, which among the long grafs had an ad-

mirable effect (this is ixia viridisj>

30th, We eroded the Hexen Rivier (Witches River),

which has a paflage through the mountains, and joins

- • the
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the Broad River; this place is alfo remarkable for a hot

bath.

31ft, We paired on to Ko Aree Rivier, where we found

many new plants; in particular, gerania andflapelite.

Nov. 2d, To Koekman’s Rivier, the banks of which are

covered with thick woods, and furnifhed With a variety

of birds, which afforded us good fport. The trees were

moftly of the mimofa nilotica of linn^eus
;
the fpecies of

the birds I have not yet determined, not being provided

with books upon Ornithology to fettle one half of thofe

which I collected on this journey. »

5 th, We arrived at Swellendam, defcribed in my firit

journey; and the fame day dined with the Land Droft,

who is a juftice of peace, and collects different taxes from

the peafants. After dinner we purfued our route to Buf-

fel Tagfs Rivier, where is a place belonging to the Eaft

India Company. There they keep a few' wood-cutters,

and from thence fupply the wheelers at the Cape, con-

veying their wood in waggons drawn by oxen : this place,

I think, is about 150 miles from the Cape. Here we
refted five days for the benefit of our oxen, which had

become very lean, and the Doctor got a frefh fet out of

the Eaft India Company’s herd. r

1 oth, To Davenhoek’s Rivier, where we remained all

night, and the next morning proceeded on our jour-

ney. The Doctor imprudently took the ford without

the lead; inquiry
; when on a hidden, he and his hprfe

plunged over head and ears into a pit, that had been

made by the hippopotamus amphibius
,
which formerly in-

habited
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habited thofe rivers. The pit was very deep, and fteep

on all tides, which made my companion’s fate uncertain
for a few minutes

;
but, after feveral ftrong exertions, the

horfe gained the oppofite tide with his rider.

1 2th, To Gaffer Kuyl’s Rivier. Upon our left hand, a
tew miles diitant, we had the chain of mountains before
mentioned, which here take a N.E. direction. Their
fummits terminate in a number of lofty, rugged pieces,

which have an admirable effefh Between this chain of
mountains and the fea on the S<E. lies an extentive coun-
try, to appearance low; but when one travels acrofs it, it

prefents a continued feries of hills and dales. The hills

are quite fmooth and eafy of afcent, and covered with long
coarfe grafs, which cattle feldom eat. On the declivities

ot thefe low hills grows the aloe Socotorina in large

clumps, which when old have Rems about five or fix

feet high, with only a few thick leaves on their tops, that

at a diftance appear like bands of Hottentots. The pea-
fants make great quantities of the gum aloes from the
fap of the leaves, which they fell at the Cape from two
to fix pence per pound. There is a fine fpecies of an-
telope, which inhabits only here, called by the peafants

Bonte Bock; fomething larger than a fallow deer, very
fhy, but not very fwift.

1 5 th, To Goud’s Rivier; which at that time was about

100 yards broad, and the wTater came up to the feat of
our faddles. On each fide of this river lies an extraordi-

nary track of land, which in the Hottentot language is

called Carro. It is a dry, burning foil, of a reddifh colour,

intermixed
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intermixed with rotten rock, and intirely diveiled of

grafs ; but enriched with an infinite number of evergreen

ihrubs, both frutefcent and fucculent : among the latter

we found many new fpecies of crajfula
,
cotyledon

,
euphor-

bia, portulaca
,
mejembryanthemum . We refolved to

vifit the fea fhore, and particularly MofTel-Baay; when,

late in the evening, we came to the houle of an European,

who received us very hofpitably. He was a native of

Swedifh Pomerania, about feventy years old; had been

fhipwrecked on the coaft of England fifty years ago, and

fpoke much of the hofpitality of the Englifh. He was a

man of learning, and exprelied many fenfible reflexions

on the tyranny of his native country, which had forced

him to feek for an afylum in the delarts of Africa. His

houfe was very mean, built of mud, and miferably fur-

nifhed; not having a bed to lie on, though he had feveral

hundred oxen and fome thoufands of fheep. He had a

number of Hottentot vaflals, whofe huts were fituated

round his folds, where they kept feveral large fires all

night long, to frighten away the wolves and tigers.

1 6th, We came to MofTel-Baay, which is very large,

open, and expofed to the S.E. and E. The fhore is co-

vered with fhrubs of various kinds
;
the greateft part of

which were unknown to us, and many we did not find

in flower. To the N.E. of MofTel-Baay lies a woody
country, called Houtniquas Land; whofe woods, inter-

cepted by rivers and precipices, are fo large, that their

extent is not perfectly known. Thefe woods are a great

treafure to the Dutch, and will be very ferviceable to the

5 inhabitants
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inhabitants of the Cape, when their other woods are ex-

haufted. In them are numbers of wild buffaloes that are

very fierce, and fome elephants
;
which renders travelling

dangerous. We now directed our courle Northward

to the foot of the great chain of mountains, which we had

again to crofs ;
it is there very broad, being a hard day’s

march from one fide to the other. This pais is called by

the peafants Hartiquas Kloof.

1 9th, We were feveral hours in attending, and after

defcending on the other fide, we entered a valley, fur-

rounded by lofty mountains : here we retted that night

by a ftream of water, where we collected many curious

plants.

20th, We continued our journey through a difmal

valley, where we faw neither man nor bead; but our la-

bour was generoutty rewarded by the productions ot the

vegetable kingdom, having found feveral new' fpecies of

plants, which for neatnefs and elegance exceeded any

thing I had ever feen. At night we got clear of the

mountains, but entered a rugged country, which the

new inhabitants name Canaan’s Land; though it might

rather be called the Land of Sorrow ;
for no land could

exhibit a more wafteful profpeCt; the plains confiding

of nothing but rotten rock, intermixed with a little red

loam in the interftices, which fupported a variety of

fcrubby bufhes, in their nature evergreen, but, by the

fcorching heat of the Sun, dripped almoft of all their

leaves. Yet notwithftanding the difagreeable afpeCt

Vol. LXVI. Pp of
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of this tract, we enriched' our collection by a variety of

fucculent plants, which we had never feen before, and

which appeared to 11s like a new creation.

2 lit, To Great Thorn River, where we encamped un-

der a large mimofa tree. During the night, we had

feveral loud claps of thunder with rain.

2 2d, We entered Lange Kloof, which is a narrow val-

ley, not exceeding two miles at the broadeft, and in length

about 100; bounded on the S.W. by the chain of moun-
tains beforementioned, and on the North and Eaft by a

lower ridge, which runs nearly parallel. It contains

about feven or eight places, which are from twelve to

twenty miles diftant from each other; the houfes are very

mean, without walls, confifting only of poles Ruck in

the ground, meeting at the top, and thatched over with

reeds. The people, however, are wealthy, poflefling

large herds and flocks. The Hottentots are in general

fervants to the Dutch farmers
;
whp give them for wages

beads, and tobacco mixed with hemp
;
the latter, which

intoxicates them, they are extremely fond of. A few free

Hottentots ftill remain here, who live in their ancient

manner; but who are miferabie wretches, having hardly

any flock of cattle.

29th, To Kromme Rivier (that is, Crooked River) a

long, marfliy vale, which lies much lower than the for-

mer, and is bounded by a continuation of the abovemen-

tioned mountains.

30th,
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30th, To Efte Bofch, where we encamped that night

in the open fields, clear of the woods, for fear of the

lions.

Dec. 1 ft, We entered a fine level country, bordering

on the Eaftern Ocean, leaving behind us the chain of

mountains before mentioned, which runs obliquely acrofs

the country from the Atlantic to the Indian Ocean. At
night we came to Zee-Koe Rivier, or Sea-Cow River, fo

called, erroneoufly, from the hippopotamus amphibius
,

which formerly inhabited it, but is now almoft extirpated.

We refted here eight days; in which time we ranged the

adjacent woods and fields, where we greatly increafed

our collection. The river was frequented by a variety of

water-fowl which afforded us good fport: there were
numbers of the phenocopterus ruber,pelicanus onocrotalus

,

with many others, which we could not clafs, being un-
provided, as I faid, with books of Ornithology. We
lodged at the houfe of Jacob kock, an old German, who
ufed us with great civility. He had built a handfome
houfe, made gardens and vineyards, poffefted numerous
herds of cattle, and had upwards of a hundred Hottentots

in his fervice, whom he employed in taking care of

them. The face of the country changes greatly, being

open, plain, and covered with verdure, extending many
miles along the fea-coaft, containing feveral tribes of

Hottentots. The rivers formerly abounded with the hip-

popotamus amphibius
;
but fince the Dutch inhabited thefe

parts, they have almoft deftroyed them. They fhoot

P p 2 them
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them for their flefh, which they efteem equal to pork,

their fat being much of the fame quality. The
manner in which the Hottentots catch thele animals

is as follows : the banks of the rivers, as I have already

obferved, are covered with almoit impenetrable woods

;

thefe animals in the day time lodge themfelves in the

deepell places of the river, and when night comes,

make excurfions into the adjacent fields to graze, taking

their courfe through paths, which they have made in

the woods. In thefe paths the Hottentots dig large pits,

which they cover over with boughs of trees and grafs;

then hunting them out of the fields, the animals make
full-fpeed towards the river, and fall into thefe pits ; from

whence they are unable to get out, on account of their

great weight, and then the men come up with their

lances and kill them. We found here a new palm, of the

pith of which the Dutchman told us the Hottentots make
bread; but we could get no fatisfa£tory account of their

method of making it. We obferved twTo l'pecies; one

about a foot and a half diameter in the ftem, and about

twelve feet high, with entire leaves; they appeared to be

very old, and leldom bore fruit. The other fort had no

item, with the leaves a little ferrated, and lying flat on

the ground, which produced a large conical fructification

about eighteen inches long, and a foot or more in cir-

cumference; lquamofe,and under each of thefquanta, is

an oval nut, about the fize of a chefnut, of a beautiful

red colour, but infipid tafte. The male plant is fimilar

to
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to the female, only not producing fruit, but bearing a

JlrobuluSy and containing the pollen ,
or male-duft, in fmall

cells underneath its /quanta . In the woods here we

found the euphorbia antiquorum forty feet high. The

inhabitants obferve, that the honey found near thefe

trees is unwholelome. Being Bill determined to

continue our journey about 150 miles further, directing

our courfe towards the middle of the country, and to re-

turn to the Cape another way; I furnifhed myfelf with

a fet of frefh oxen and a fortnight’s provifion; and Mr.

rock gave us one of his fons for a guide and to ferve us

as interpreter, he being a perfect mailer of the Hottentot

language.

9 th, We took leave of our hofpitable friend, and de-

parting towards the evening, we flopped that night at the

houfe of JACOB VAN RENN EN,awealthy grazier : this was

the laft Dutch place in this part of the country. From

hence we travelled through a rugged hilly country, co-

vered with thick coppices of evergreen trees ;
but the

way was fo rough that our waggons were almolllhaken to

pieces. Towards noon we croffed Camtour’s River, where

we relied during the heat of the day, and amufed our-

felves in the woods along its banks, which were extremely

pleafant: the river is broad and deep in many places.

The woods are frequented by elephants, buffaloes,

and lions; and the deepeflparts ofthe riverby the hippopo-

tami. We found many new plants here, notwithflanding

our flay was fo fhort. In the afternoon we advanced

through
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through a woody country, where we obferved numbers
of butterflies, which appeared like thofe of India; but

from the thicknefs of the woods we could not procure a

iingle fpecirnen. At night we came to Lory’s River, fo

called from a fpecies of parrot, which is found here.

We were vifited by feveral Hottentots, who came out of

the woods armed with lances, but behaved very oblig-

ingly, and dept by our fire all night; and we at the fame

time entertained them with tobacco, of which they were
•exceedingly fond.

i ith, We travelled over a pleafant country, diverfified

with fmootli green hills, interfperfed with evergreens,

and flocked with numerous flocks of the capra dorcas

of Linn alus, equus zebra
,
and canieliis flruthio ;

which,

together with the fine difpofition of the woods and

groves, could not but charm us, who, for upwards of
i

three months, had been climbing rugged mountains, and

eroding fultry delarts. In the evening we came to Van
Staad’s Rivier, where we remained all night, and were

vifited by feveral Hottentots, who brought us milk in

bafkets made of fine reeds, which they weave fo clofe

that they hold any liquid.

i 2th, We eroded Van Staad’s Rivier, wdiere there is

a large Kraal, or Hottentot village, containing upwards

of 200 inhabitants, who are podeded of great herds

of bullocks, but of no dieep. Thele Hottentots ivere re-

markably well-fhaped, and Router made than any other

Hottentots I have yet feen. They are alfo very bold in

3
' encountering
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encountering wild beafts,particularly the lion,which often

attacks their folds, and makes great havock. When this

happens, all the young men of the Kraal go in purfuit

of him, directed by fmall dogs, who follow his fcent: as

foon as they difcover him in the bufhes, they irritate him,

till he fprings out with fury and attacks them; when
being all armed with haffagays, they often throw twenty

or thirty into his body at once
;
but it is common to lofe

a man or two in fuch attacks. Thefe Hottentots were all

cloathed in crojjes
,
or mantles, made of the hides of oxen,

*

which they drefs in a particular manner, making them as

pliant as a piece of cloth : they wore the hairy iide out-

wards . Their breaft, belly, and thigh s, were naked, except

being croffed by a number of leathern ftraps round their

middle. They had no other covering for their private

parts, than a muzzle of leather exadtly covering the ex-

tremity of the penis, and fufpended by a leathern thong,

from their girdle, which was commonly ornamented with

brafs rings. Some had the fkin of a fteenbock hung over

their breaft, with the fkin of its fore legs and hoofs be-

hind, which they look upon as a great ornament ;
others

had a buffalo’s tail, faftened to a girdle which was tied

round the thigh ; others a porcupine’s quill lfuck through

each ear; others had plates of brafs of fix inches fquare

faftened to their hair, hanging on each lide of their

head; others large ivory rings round their arms, with

feveral other ridiculous fancies too tedious to mention.

The women were dreffed aimoft in the fame tafte, except

that a greatnumber of fmall thongs of leather, fufpended

from
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from their girdle, reached down to their knees, and in

fome meafure concealed their nakednefs. They have

captains or chiefs over each Kraal, who claim the greateft

part of the herds; the others feem only to be fervants,

though they have every thing in common, and pay

little refpedt to their fuperiors. Thefe Hottentots are

called Gunaquas, but were mixed with another people

whom the Dutch call CafFers, who border upon Terra

de Natal. They were all armed with haffaguays, of

which every one had eight or ten in his left hand. We
found here the true Cape jaffemine, or gardeniaJlellata,

and the coral tree, erethrina corallodendron. The cli-

mate here differs much from that of the Cape. They
have no S.E. wind, which is l'o troublefome there; their

ftrongeft wind is from the S.W. They feldom have rain

in fummer, though often thunder and lightning; the'

clouds being attracted by the lofty mountains are fpent

in fhowers before they reach the plain.

13th, 14th, We made but very fhort ftages, employ-

ing our time in collecting plants, all of which were

new. The buffalo is numerous in this country : it is a

fierce animal, and larger than the biggeft of our Englifli

oxen. In the day-time they retire to the woods, which

renders it very dangerous to botanize there. We here

faw two lions for the firft time, at about 4 or 500 yards

diftance; but they took no notice of us, keeping their

eyes upon a clump of the capra dorcas, which were

feeding at fome diftance from them. We fliot two of

the buffaloes which proved good eating.

7 1 5th,
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15 th, lo Zwart Kop’s Rivier, where we refted all

night.

1 6th, To Zwart Kop’s Salt-pan, where we remained
moil part of that day. This Salt-pan is a lake feveral
miles diftant from the fea, and upon an eminence. In
the rainy feafon it is filled with frefh water, which, by
the faltnefs of the ground, foon becomes ftrongly im-
pregnated with faline particles

; and when the fummer’s
heat exhales the frefh water, the bottom of the lake is
covered with a cruft of pure fait two or three feet thick,
d he lake is about three miles round, and furrounded by
a rifing ground, covered with a great variety of curious
fhrubs,many of which proved new. Here we found fe-
veral lingular infects, and among many others the grylluj
and cimex.

17th, We travelled through a miferable parched
country, covered with fhrubs and fucculent plants of va-
rious kinds; but the grafs was entirely burnt up by the
heat of the Sun. We law numbers of wild animals, and
in particular a variety of the Zebra,called by the Hottentots
Opeagha. We alfo obferved the print and dung of ele-
phants and lions. At noon we came to Sunday’s River
where we refted a few hours, and confulted with our
guide, whom we took from the laft Dutch place, about
proceedingon ourjourney . But both he and our fervants
refufed to advance further; telling us, we were now on
the borders of a powerful nation of Hottentots called
Caffers; who, they find, Would kill us, were it onlv to
get the iron belonging to our waggons. In confequence
of thefe remonftrances, and the bad ftate our carriages

Vol. LXV 1 . On
* 1 - Wprp
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were in, being ready to drop to pieces, and many of our

oxen lick, we, with much reluctance, confented to return

the fame way we came.

20th, We arrived again at Sea-cow River, where we
rapaired our waggons.

24th, 28th, We proceeded homewards through'

Kromme Rivier and part of Lange Kloof
;
but being in-

formed there was a hot bath about a day’s journey to the

Northward, we determined, to fee it, leaving our wag-
gons and fervants in Lange Kloof..

29th, Towards the evening we croffed the ridge of

mountains on. the North-fide of Lange Kloof, and at

night came to a folitary cottage belonging to a Dutch-

man, where we found feveral Dutch people, who wero

going next day to the hot bath, to ule the water. Wa
were glad of tlieir company,, and travelled over, the

drielf country I ever beheld. The plains wrere covered^

with loofe Hones, and not a blade of grals to be feen ; but

we found many rare fpecies of crajfula, .mefembryambe-

mum
,
and other fucculent plants. In fome places not a

drop of wrater was to be found within thirty miles. circuit..

We could of courfe cxpeCt to fee but few animals ; thofe

were the capra dorcas
,
equus zebra, kocdoes ,..and fpring-

bocks.

30th, At night we arrived at the hot bath, which is-

fituated at the foot of a ridge of dry mountains : the wa-

ter is very hot, and taftes . ftrongly of iron. There

is a Dutch fettlement about 300 yards from the foun-

tain, where they float their gardens every night with

5 the
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the water, which at that diftance is ftili fmoaking. By

this means they have all kind of garden vegetables in the

greateft perfection. Next morning we went up to the

top of this ridge of mountains, which appeared like a

mafs of rocks heaped one on top of another, where we
had an extenfive view of the country, which appeared

horrible, every thing being parched up, and even the

beds of the largeft "rivers entirely dry. We found here

a fpecies of heath remarkable for having its branches and

leaves all covered with a fine hoary down or nap, which

we thought fingular in that genus ; we called it erica la-

mentofa.

Jan. i ft, We returned to Lange Kloof, and next day

overtook our waggons ; but many of our oxen were fick,

having caught a difeafe which rages there amongft the

horned cattle in furnmer, and fo afte&s their hoofs that

they often drop off, and great numbers die. This difeafe

proves detrimental to the Dutch peafants, who live 5 or

600 miles in the country, when they make a journey to

the Cape. Then* oxen are often feized with it in the

middle of a defart, and fometimes muft remain there

for a month till they recover. This makes their jour-

nies to the Cape long and difagreeable, efpecially, as

they are obliged to take with them their wives and chil-

dren, for fear of their being murdered by the Hottentots

in their abfence.

3d, We came to Great Thorney River, where we again

parted with our waggons, in order to examine a large

-traCt .of Carro, where it was improper to take our

Q q 2 oxen
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©xenon account of the fcarcity of water. Late in the after-

noon we came to a peafant’s houfe, who informed us, he

had a neighbour about four hours ride from his place,

by whom, we fhould be kindly received, and who would

further direct us on our journey. After having put us in

the road, and given us 1'orne directions, he parted with us,

and we purfued our journey till fun-fet, but found no

habitation. We therefore concluded, that we had cer-

tainly loll our way, and returned lbme miles back, where

we found a road which branched off another way. In

this path we continued till one o’clock in the morning,

having got into a difmal valley, inclofed on each fide with

rugged precipices: at lalt we found ourfelves in the

middle of a thicket of thorn trees (mimofa ?iilotica)

where wre unfaddled our horfes and kindled a fire. We
palied the night with little comfort, having eaten nothing

all that day
; but to our great fatisfaCtion we heard the

murmuring of a ftream, which we went in fearch of,,

and found good water: our concern, however, was hill

great for our poor horfes that had nothing to eat. We.

Ipent the night in gathering wood and keeping our fire

up till day-light, when I climbed up a high precipice, and

viewed the country. Here I collected feveral curious

plants, geranium JpinoJum, Jiapelia euphorbioides ; and

upon my return, we mounted our horfes, and directed

our courfe towards the high mountains, where we ex-

pected to find lbme relief, but were difappointed; for

alter being parched up with iniupportable heat, we
met not with a drop of water to quench our thirll

2 . during
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during the whole day’s journey. But towards the even-
ing we happily diicovered a houfe, where we were kindly

entertained, and the next morning overtook our waggons
in Hartwig’s Kloof; but our oxen were in a bad Hate, and
one of them was quite unfit for lervice We continued
our journey without any other remarkable event, except
that of lofing more of our oxen by the above mentioned
difeafe.

1 2th, Came to Buffels Tagt River, where we relied

feveral days, ranging the adjacent woods, where we found
many curious trees in bloom.

29th, We arrived at the Cape Town, after a journey
of four months and fourteen days.

THIRD JOURNEY.
K. FeE 29, nEPT . 2 6, 1774, 1 fet out from the Cape^ Town, but by the badnefs of the weather

was obliged to llay all night at the Salt River, about

two miles from the town, where there is a wine-houfe.

I had in company only two fervants, for driving my
waggon and taking care of my oxen and horle.

27 th, The morning being fine we travelled through

the great fiindy plain (lying between the Cape Town and

Hottentots Holland Mountains) great part of which was

under water. In the afternoon we had heavy rain, when
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we crofted the Eerfte Rivier, and lodged all night at a

farm-houfe under thofe mountains, were we found the

whole country enamelled with flowers.

28th, 30th, The weather began to grow more plea-

fant, the Sun fhining out with force; but Hidden heavy

fhowers much retarded our journey, confining us to fliort

ftages along the foot of the Stellebofch Mountains.

OCt. 1 ft, To Draaken Steen.

ad, To Paarle Klerk, where I was joined by Dr. thun-
berg.

4th, We went up to the top of the Paarle Mountain,

where we added greatly to our collection.

5th, To Paarde Berg (Horfe Mountain),

6th, We mounted to the top of Paarde Berg, where

we found a treafure of new plants, which we had not

feen before, and on the top had an extenfive view of

the adjacent country, which is level, and has but a bar-

ren appearance; yet contains feveral rich plantations,

producing abundance of corn and wine; and* the pea-

fants live luxurioufly. Their plantations lie all around

the foot of this mountain, which yields a number of fine

rivulets, without which this country would be uninha-

bited.

7 th,We dire&ed our courfe Northward, through a level

country covered with low fhrubs ; but it being now fpring,

it was every where decorated with flowers of the greateft

beauty, every hour’s march producing new charms.

At night we arrived at the foot of a mountain called Van

Riebeck’s Cafteel. There we lodged at Mr. drayer’s, a

wealthy
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wealthy farmer, who treated us in the mod friendly

manner, and begged that we would favour him with our

company for a month, which fhould not coil us a far-

thing.

9th, We went up to the top of Riebeck’s Cafteel,

which is very high, and on the North fide inacceffible.

It is about four or five miles long, and very narrow on

the top; we collected here many remarkable new plants,

in particular, a hyacinth, .with flowers of a pale gold co-

lour.

10th, We came to the Berg Rivier, which was then

impaflable by reafon of the late rain.

1 2th, With fome difficulty, we transported, in a large

boat, our waggons and baggage to the oppofite fide, and

afterwards obliged our oxen to fwim over. From,

thence we proceeded through a barren uninhabited

country; confequently were obliged to content ourfelves

with the. fhelter. of a large IcucodsyidToyi^ that protected

us from the S.E. wind, which at. this feafon fbmetimes

blows cokl.*

1 3th,- We arrived at the foot of a mountain called

Piquet Berg, lying dire£l North from the Cape Town,

being a particular place of obfervation of the Abbe de ea

gaille, when he. meafured a degree on the meridian in*

the year 1 7,50. Allaround the mountain the foil is fandy,

but furnifhed with a great variety of beautiful plants,

efpecially afpalatbi .

1 5th, We mounted the Piquet Berg, which is very

high but eafy of afcent. On the top are fine plains co-

vered
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vered with excellent verdure, which are of great fervice

to the peafants, who fend up their oxen during the fum-

mer leafon. We law here feveral zebras and two colts,

but they were very fhv.

iSth, We came to Verloore Valley, which begins on

the N.W. fide of the Piquet Berg. It is a narrow extent

of mariliy ground, inclofed by hills on each fide, with a

final l river, frequented by a variety of water fowl,

which afforded good fport. Towards the fea, the river

kicreafes in breadth, in many places upwards of a mile,

and is very deep
;
there we faw hundreds of pelicans and

wild geefe, which kept the middle of the river ; but we
fhot feveral wild ducks and water hens, which fwam
among the reeds along the fide of it.

23d, We arrived at the mouth of the Verloore River,

where it is dilcharged into the fea; but found the coaft

barren, confiding of fandy hills, fo loofe that our liorfes

were fometimes up to their bellies, which made our

journey very fatiguing.

23d, We left the fiiore on our left hand, and directed

our courfe Northward towards the mouth of the Olvfant’s
j

Rivier. The heat became now great, which the white-

nefs of the fand dill increafed, and obliged us to travel

late in the evening and early in the morning, reding

in the middle of the day. It was alfo not a little fatiguing

to travel here on horleback, the mole-cads being fo deep

that the horfes fell up to their fhoulders every fix or fe-

ven minutes. This animal is by the Dutch called Land-

moll, but differs fo much from the European mole, that

it
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it does not belong to the fame clafs of animals, but is

intirely new. It feeds upon the roots of ixia, gladioli
,

antholyza, and irides, often grows to the fizeof a rabbit,
and by fome is efteemed good eating. There is another
fpecies of the animal, called by the Dutch Bles-moll,
which inhabits the hard ground

; but feldom exceeds the
hze of the common European mole. This country is fur-
nifhed with a great variety of elegant fhrubs

;
viz. eni/i<r,

partia
,
and afpalathi. At night we came to Lange Valley,

where we took up our lodging in a defolate place, the
inhabitants being all removed; for this is only their
winter refidence, when the water is frefh, which had
now began to be brackifh.

24th, We fet out early in the morning, expe&ing to
find a river or fountain, where we could reft during the
heat of the day

; but, to our no fmall difappointment,
^ ^ tiavelled till noon without finding any: our oxen
were fo hot that their tongues hung out of their mouths.
About one o’clock we faw a lake of water at fome diftance,
but on our arrival our horfes refufed to drink: we dif- *

mounted,and found it to be a fait lake. In the evening we
came to a fountain of excellent water, where we fpent
the night with great comfort. Next morning we were
vifited by a peafant going to the Cape; who told us, he
had been attacked in the night by a lion, which made a
fpring at his Hottentot who led the oxen, but happily
miffed him. He admonifhed us to be expeditious, and
get to fome habitation that night, otherwife we might
expedt a vifit from him.

Vol. LXVI. R r rth
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25th, At noon we proceeded on our journey, the road

continuing Hill very bad
;
and in palling along we faw

the prints of the lion’s feet in feveral places. At night

we came to Olyfant’s Rivier, where we found a Dutch

habitation; there we relied feveral days, being treated

with great hofpitality. This country abounds with

game. They have two kinds of partridges, which are

exceedingly plentiful and eafy to fhoot; and a perfon

cannot walk ten paces without railing a brace of quails.

Their hares are of an extraordinary fize, but differ

little otherwife in character from thofe of Europe. We
hunted every day, and by the alfiffance of the peafant’s

Ion, who was an excellent marklman, never failed to come

home loaden. The fteril appearance of this country ex-

ceeds all imagination : wherever one calls his eyes, he lees

nothing but naked hills, without a blade of grafs, only

fmall fucculent plants. The foil is a red binding loam,

intermixed with a kind of rottenJchiflus or Rate. Next

morning we traverfed the adjacent hills, and were fur-

prized to find all the plants entirely new to us. They
were the greatell part of the fucculent kind; viz. mejem-

bryanthemu?n
,

euphorbia
,
and Jlapelia

,
of which we

found many new fpecies. The pealant told us, that in

winter the hills were painted with all kind of colours;

and faid, it grieved him often, that no perfon of know-
ledge in botany had ever had an opportunity of feeing his

country in the flowery feafon. We expreffed great lur-

prize at feeing fuch large flocks of fiieep as he was pol-

feffed of fubfifl in fuch a defart; on which he obferved,

7 that
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that their lheep never ate any grafs, only fucculent plants,

and all forts of fhrubs; many of which were aromatic
,

and gave their fLelh an excellent flavour. Next day I

paRed through a large flock of lheep, where I faw them
devouring the juicy leaves of mefembryantbemum

, Jla-

pella
,
cotyledon

,
and even the green feed veffels of euphor-

bia
;
by eating fuch plants they require little water, efpe-

cially in winter.

30th, We were employed in unloading our waggons,

and tranfporting our baggage acrofs the river in a fin all

boat
;
and afterwards drove over our oxen with the empty

waggons, which were almoif overfet in the middle of

it. The river is about forty or fifty yards broad, and
1

in fome places very deep. The borders are covered with

the mimofa nilotica
,
which forms a thick impenetrable

wood. We were about a day’s journey from the mouth
of this river, where are hill fome elephants remaining,

the country being very wild and uninhabited. We had

now the great Carro to pafs; a delart of three days jour-

ney, where no frefh water, and only three pits of brackifh

water, enough to preferve the lives of our cattle, were to

be found. Thefe pits are at fome diftance from the road,

which makes it very difficult for ftrangers to find them.

But while we were ferioufly confidering thefe approach-

ing difficulties, thinking, if we ffiould mils the pits, we
fhould probably periffi in this inhofpitable defart, to our

great joy we were overtaken by a Boor, with his wife and

children, who were going the fame road
;
but he having a

frefh team of horfes, we could not keep up with him.

R r 2 However,
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However, he directed us in the way
;
and told us, he would

tye a piece of white cloth on a branch of a tree, where

he knew there was water; hut defired us not to go to*

thofe places without fire-arms, as there was commonly a

lion lurking near them ;
who knowing that all the animals-

muft come there to drink, he feldom failed to feize his

prey. At night we overtook our fellow traveller, who-

had taken up his lodging on a bare eminence, without a-

bufh to lhelter him
;
though at fome diftance there was a

fmall wood of mimofa trees along the banks of a river

that was then dry, which we thought much preferable

to his fituation. But he told us, it was much more dan-

gerous on account of wild beafts; and that there often

fell fuch fudden fhowers in the mountains, that peo-

ple who had lodged by the rivers, had, with their wag-

gons and oxen, been carried away in the night while

they lay afleep. He left us early next morning, but we-

were obliged to flay till noon to let our oxen feed, and*

then went on until fun-let; but unhappily found no

water, which mortified us much, having a long day’s

journey to the next watering, place. All next day

we travelled over this thirfty land, where we buffered

from the heat of the Sun and want of water
;
but our

bufferings were Hill aggravated when we thought on

our poor animals, who often lay down in the yoke

during the heat of the day. This defart is extenfive;

being bounded on the N. and N.E. by a chain of fiat

mountains, called Bockland’s Bergen (Bockland’s Moun-

tains) and on the W. and N.W. by the Atlantic Ocean.

It
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It is uninhabitable in fummer; but in winter, or during
the rainy feafon, the Bockland people come down
with their herds, which by feeding upon fucculent

fhrubs, that are very lalt, in a lhort time grow remark-
ably I at. There ftill remains a great treafure of new
plants in this country, elpecially of the fucculent kind,

which cannot be preferred but by having good figures

and defcriptions of them made on the fpot
;
which might

be eafily accomplifhed in the rainy feafon, when there is

plenty of frefh water every where. But at this fea-

fon of the year, we were obliged to make the greateft

expedition to fave the lives of our cattle, only collecting

what we found growing along the road fide, which
amounted to above 100 plants, never before defcribed.

Towards the evening we arrived at the foot of Bockland’s

Berg, where we paffed the night by a penurious ftream

of frefh water, but which yielded us no lmall comfort.

Nov. 2d, The peafant who had paffed us in the Carro,.

as loon as he arrived at home, immediately fent two
team of frefh oxen to help us up the mountain, our

own being much weakened by the heavy roads. In the

cool of the afternoon we afcended by a winding road,

which was fo very rugged and fteep, that it took

five hottentots with ropes made faft to the waggon to

keep it from overturning. The face of the mountain

confifts intirely of fcattered rock, being acceflible only in'

this place, and is overgrown with a great variety of large

Woody plants, molt of which were new. We found

a new fpecies of aloe here, called by the Dutch Koker

5. Boom,.
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Boom, of which the Hottentots make quivers to hold

their arrows
;

it being of a foft fibrous confidence, which

they can ealily cut out, leaving only the bark, which is

hard and durable. Thefe trees were about twelve feet

high, with a (trait fmooth trunk, about ten inches or a

foot diameter and five or fix feet in length, which divided

into two branches; and thole were again fub-divided into

two more branches, which terminated in a bunch of thick

fucculent leaves furrounding the (tern, fpear-lliaped, en-

tire, without (pines, and hanging down like the leaves of

dracaena draco. We did not fee it in (lower, but by the

above characters took it for a new fpecies, and called it

aloe dichotoma

.

We gained the top of the mountain,

and entered into Bockland, which is extended along the

fummit for many miles. It is pretty level, but very

rocky. We enjoyed a pure cool air, it being feveral

degrees colder here than in the Carro. Bockland lies

nearly in a Northern direction from the Gape, and at

the diltance of about 220 miles. It was called Bockland on

account of the amazing quantity of fpring bucks which

were formerly found there; but fince this country has

been inhabited by Europeans, it hasceafed to be the fettled

relidence ;
at lealf

,
the number of thofe which conftantly

remain in it is very inconfiderable. It generally happens,

however, once in leven or eight years, that flocks ofmany
hundred thoufands come out of the interior parts of

Africa, fpreading over the whole country, and not leav-

ing a blade of grafs or a fhrub. The peafants are then

obliged to guard their corn fields night and day, other-

wife thofe animals would caufe a famine wherever they

paired.
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pafTed. It feems probable, by the accounts of thefe

extraordinary emigrations, that their natural habitation

is in the interior parts of Terra de Natal; and that they

are forced Southwards by dry feafons, which happen
fometimes in thofe regions to fuch a degree, that not a

drop of rain will fall for two or three years together.

Thefe great flocks are faidto be always attended by lions

;

and it is obferved, where a lion is, there is a large open

fpace. We faw feveral flocks, but not exceeding twenty

in each. We met a party of Dutchmen, who had been

about 150 miles to the Northward of Bockland, deftroy-

ing the Bofchman Hottentots. They informed us, they

had feen great flocks of the fpring bucks; but there

happening much rain, which had recovered the grafs

and vegetation, they had been obferved to change their

courfe, and return to the interior parts of the country.

3d, 4th, We continued our journey along this ele-

vated tradf; having on our right hand, or South-flde,

the precipice, which is inacceflible ; and on the North-

fide, a defolate hilly country, inhabited by a few wan-

dering tribes of the Bofchman Hottentots. At night

we came to the place of our benefadtor, whofe name
was klaas losper; he was a very opulent man in thofe

parts, having upwards of 12000 fheep and 3000 bul-

locks. Moft of the plants that we colledted here were

new; and,Ibelieve, many more remain, this having been

the dry feafon, when moft of the flowers were gone.

6th, We diredfed our courfe Northward, through a

dry, barren country, called Hantum
;
and on the 1 oth

came
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came to the lad Dutch habitation on this tide of the coun-

try. As we paffed along we found many new plants

growing near the banks of rivers, which were then quite

dry; but the foil conlifted of nothing but rotten rock.

The hills were of the lame fubdance, all of a conical

figure, and entirely covered with pieces of rock, about

the fize of a man’s fid. We continued feveral days at this

habitation, where we were well entertained. They had

excellent bread, good mutton, butter and milk, but no

kind of drong liquors. We made feveral enquiries about

the country lying to the Northward; and were told, that

it had been formerly inhabited by Europeans near a

hundred miles further, who at fird had greatly increafed

their herds
;
but that fome dry feafons coming on after-

wards, they had been forced to return : the country there-

fore was fuppofed to be uninhabited, except by the wan-

dering Hottentots, who feldom day above a month in a

place. This place is about 350 Englifh miles North from

the Gape of Good Hope. We now changed our courfe,

going diredfly S.E. through an uninhabited country much
like the former, furrounded by high mountains, flat oil

the tops, and forming what the peafants callTable Moun-
tains. I never fawthe fmalled rivulet or fountain iffuing

from them ;
all the water that we found being that which

was left dagnant in the deeped parts of the rivers, that

are formed by the rain in the winter feafon, which rivers,

towards Midfummer, in other places become entirely dry.

14th, To Rhinoceros Rivier. Here we faw great

herds of zebras, and were informed by three Dutchmen,

who palfed us on horfeback, that this place was fre-

quented
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quented by a large lion; and, as a proof, they fhewed
us a zebra, which he had lately killed; alluring us, if we
flayed all night there, he would pay us a vifit. We tra-

\ elied about ten miles further, and at night faw a flock
of lheep and fome bullocks, which greatly animated us,

expecting to find fome habitation where we might fhel-

ter ourlelves during the night
;
but, when we came to the

place where the fheep were, we found a Dutchman with
his wife and feveral young children fitting under the
fhelter of fome bullies, which they had formed into an
alcove, to fkreen them from the heat of the Sun. We
flayed here all night, and the man alked us to fup with
them

; which we did, and made them a prefent of fome tea

and tobacco, which they thankfully received; and the
next day the hufband faddled his horfe, rode lix or feven
miles with us, and gave us very good directions how to

proceed in our intended courfe.

1 6th, We afcended a flat chain of mountains, called

Rogge Velds Berg, where we found the road extremely
rugged. Rogge Veld extends along the fummit of a

high ridge of mountains, running obliquely acrofs the
country for feveral hundred miles. It is very arid, except
in fome vallies, where the Dutch peafants have their ha-
bitations; but the general face of the country is rock. The
foil is a red ochrey loam

;
it binds very hard in fummer,

and is in mofl places fait, which caufes bad water. There
is not a tree in the whole country, unlefs we fhould fo

call a few miferable fhrubs, and of thefe the largefl not

Vo L. LXVI. SI exceeding
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exceeding two feet in height. The air is very fharp, and

in winter they have froft and fnow for feveral months,

which obliges the Boors to remove, with all their flocks

and herds, down to the Garro, or lower defarts, where

they fpend the winter; and at that time have plenty

of frefh water, and all the fhrubs green, which afford

food for their cattle. They remove down in the begin-

ning of May, when they have fown their corn, and re-

turn about the latter end of October, when the low coun-

try becomes parched, and the water turns fait, or is en-

tirely dried up. All the game and ferocious animals ob-

ferve the fame removes. The ancient inhabitants of

this country, called by the Dutch Bofchmenfchen, are a

favage people and very thievifh * often carrying off 700
fheep at a time, and killing their fhepherds. They ufe

bows and arrows, and poifon the arrows with the venom
of ferpents mixed with the juice of a fpecies of euphor-

biar, which we had no opportunity of feeing. Thefe

Hottentots have neither flocks or herds, nor any fixed

habitation, nor even fkins to cover them; but live in the

cavities of rocks, like baboons. Their common food is

roots of plants, many of which we have not been able to

difcover. They eat fnakes, lizards, fcorpions, and all

kind of reptiles. There is a caterpillar which pro-

duces a very large moth, and is found commonly on the

mimoja nilotica . Thefe are found in great plenty, often

flrippingthe trees of all their leaves, and ofthem the Hot-

tentots make many a delicious meal. They alfo eat the

1 eggs
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eggs of a large fpecies of ant, which they dig out of the

ground in great quantities, wafhing them in water, and

afterwards boiling them. They are commonly called Hot-

tentot’s rice. This is an excellent country for fheep;

but the inhabitants breed few oxen, and thofe only for

their own ufe. We found few plants here; but thofe

we found were all new. I did not fee an erica or protea

in the whole country.

2 2d, The ground was white with froil, and the

wind fharp. At firft we propofed to continue our jour-

ney along the top of thefe mountains to the N.E. ex-

tremity; but our waggons were fo fhaken by the rug-

gednefs of the road, and our horfes and oxen fo tender-

footed, that they became unferviceable, and we were

obliged to drive them loofe a great part of the way home.

Dec. 2d, We thought of defending the mountain,

and directing our courfe to the Cape; but it blew a

violent ftorm, and was extremely cold. The next

morning the ground was white with froft, and there

was ice upon the pools as thick as a crown piece. This

alarmed the peafants, their wheat being then in blof-

fom, which they expected would be entirely de~

ftroyed: a circumftance that often happens in this

country.

3d, We were furnifhed with frefh oxen, and feveral

Hottentots, who, with long thongs of leather fixed to

the upper part of our waggons, kept them from over-

turning, while we were obliged to make both the hind

S f 2 wheels
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wheels fail with an iron chain to retard their mo-
tion. After two hours and a half employed in hard

labour, fometimes pulling on one fide, fometimes on the

other, and fometimes all obliged to hang on with our

whole ftrength behind the waggon, to keep it from run-

ning over the oxen, we arrived at the foot of the moun-
tain, where we found the heat more troublefome than

the cold had been on the top. We now entered a

large diviiion of the Carro which lies along the foot of

the Rogge Veld’s Mountains, being a defart of four days

journey, with no more than three pits of brackifh wa-
ter to be found in all that extent, which was at this

feafon forfaken by every living creature ;
but in winter

it is the habitation of the Rogge Veld Boors, as I ob-

ferved before.

5th, To Unlucky River, called fo from a man having

been there formerly devoured by a lion. We remained

here a day to reft our oxen, having found a pit with

brackifh water, and fome reeds, which the oxen de-

voured with greedinefs.

8th, About eleven o’clock at night we got clear of the

defart, and arrived at the foot of the Bocke Velde moun-
tains, where we lodged by a rivulet of pure frefh water

;

and we fpent the remainder of that night and part of

next day in great luxury.

nth, To Verkeerde Valley, where we refted three

days, having found good pafture for our oxen, and a large

lake of frefh water, well flocked with water-fowl. We
lived
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lived on wild ducks and fnipes, though the fields

abounded alfo with korhaans (a kind of buftard), par-
tridges, hares, Sec. and great flocks of oflriches.

I 5 t^? To Hexen Rivier, which runs along a narrow
paflage through the great chain of mountains, between
Rood Land and Zwellendam. This valley is inclofed

on each fide with impaflable mountains, whole tops

were ftill covered with fnow. There are feveral very
genteel habitations in it, where we got fome wine and
excellent fruit. We found many rare plants on the Tides

of thefe lofty mountains
;
and, I believe, there ftill re-

main many more entirely unknown to us.

1 8th, To Breecle Rivier (Broad River)..

2 2d, To Rood Land.

26th, To Paarde Berg.

28th, To the Cape Town.
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for January 1775.

>
Lime. Therm

.v ithoat
Therm.
within.

3arom. Rain. Winds.

Wea
4 . M. nches. nch. Points. Str.

Jan. 1 8 0 34.0 35,5 29,75 NW 1 Fine.

2 0 41,0 37 ,o 29»7 1 NW 1 Fair.

2 8 0 29,0 34,5 30,17 3,002 YV 1 Fine.

2 0 33 .o 34,o 3°, 1 9 W by N 1 Fine.

3 8 0 39.5 36 ,5 30,02 0,114 YV by N 0 Fog.

2 0 43,5 37,5 29,91 YVNW 1 Fine.

4 8 0 39,5 40,5 29,82 0,016 W 2 Fair.

2 0 44.o 4 L5 29,87 YV 1 Fine.

5 8 20 40.0 4 L 5 30,02 YV 1 Fair.

2 0 45 .o 43,o 29,98 WNYV 1 Fair.

6 8 0 45.5 44,5 29,93 WNYV 1 Fine.

2 3° 48,0 46,0 30,06 WNW 1 Fine.

7 8 0 46,0 45 ,o 30,06 YVNW 1 F air.

2 0 50,5 47 ,o 30,00 WNW 1 Fine.

8 8 0 5 2 .° 49 ,o 29,92 YVNW 2 Cloudy.

2 0 54,o 50,0 29,91 WNYV 1 Fair.

9 8 0 48,5 5 LO 30, 1 8 0,034 WNW 1 Cloudy.

2 10 5 2 ,5 52,0 30,21 WNYV 1 Fair.

10 8 0 48,5 5 L5 30,18 0,010 W NW 1 Clotidy.

2 0 49,5 5 L5 3°, 11 WNW 1 Fair.

x 1 8 0 47 ,o 50,0 29,86 YVNYV 2 Rain.

2 0 48,5 50,0 29,73
r WNYV 2 Rain.

12 8 0 41,0 48,5 29,69 0,086 WNYV 1 Fine.

2 c 47 ,o 49,5 29,69 1 Fine.

13 8 c 40,5 45,5 29,74 0,030 1 Fne.
2 3C 45,5 47 ,o 29,75 1 Fine.

M 8 3C 45,5 45 ,o 29,75 1 Cloudy.

2 IC> 49,0 46,5 29,72 1 Rain.

*5 8 3 c> 4<LO 47,5 29,77 0,115 1 Rain.

2 c3 47 ,o 49 ,o 29,81 1 Cloudy.

if . 8 c^ 4',

5

45,5 29, 8 3 2 Fine.

2 3 47,0 47 ,o 29, 8 5 ! Fine.

M E T K
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Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rain Winds,

Ft. M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

Jan. 17 8 0 42,0 45,5 29,84 ESE I I

2 0 48,5 47 ,o 29,76 E I ]

18 8 0 34>° 43,5 30,03 . 0,055 NNW I ]

2 0 37,5 43,5 30,04 I ]

*9 8 0 35,o 39,5 29,99 NE I

2 0 36,° 4°,o 29,94 NE I

20 8 0 34,° 3 8 ,5 29,88 E I

2 0 33,o 39 ,o 29,82 ENE I

21 8 0 3S ,5 39 ,o 29,66 0,230 ENE I

2 0 47,5 44,o 29,59 S by E I

22 8 0 42,0 42,5 29,51 SSE I

2 0 49,5 45 ,o 29,47 S by E 1

23 8 0 44,5 45,5 29,54 0,140 E by N I

2 0 44,5 46,5 29,63 ENE I

24 8 0 32,0 4 T 5 30,13 0,204 NE 2

2 0 3 2 ,° 40,0 30,25 E by N I

25 * 8 0 2 5,5 33,5 30,38 E I

2 J 5 26,5 34,o 30,285 ESE I

26 8 0 26,5 30,5 29,71 E I

2 0 40,5 33,5 29,60 WSW 2

27 8 0 38,5 36,° 29,78 0,098 SE I

2 0 46,5 39,o 29,62 SSI". 2

28 8 0 36 ,° 40,5 29,62 0,127 sw 1

2 10 45,5 42,5 29,70 WSW I

29 8 3° 49,0 43,5 29,465 0,323 ssw I

2 0 52,5 46,0 29,465 sw I

3° 8 0 45 ,o 47,5 29,55 sw I

2 0 49,5 48,5 29,63 sw I

3 1 8 0 50,5 49 ,o 29,32 0,080 ssw 3

2 0 53^ 50,0 29,3° ssw 2

Weather.

Fine.

Cloudy.

Rain.

Fair.

Cloudy.
Fine.

Fine.

Fair.

Snow.
Fair.

Fair.

Fair.

Fail-

Fine.

Fair.

Fair.

Fine.

Fine.

Rain.

Fair.

T tVol. LXVI METE-
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Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rain. Winds.

Weather.
H. M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

Feb. 1 8 0 5 I >5 5°) 5 29,14 0,097 ssw 2 Rain.

2 10 54,° 52,0 28,99 ssw 2 Fair.

2 8 0 43>° 48,5 29)52 0,167 sw 2 Fair.

2 0 47?° 49)5 29,50 sw 2 Rain.

3 8 0 44)5 48)5 29,60 0,165 ssw 1 Rain.

2 0 52)0 5°)° 29,54 ssw 1 Rain.

4 8 0 53’° 5L5 29,565 0,034 wsw 2 Cloudy.

2 0 55)° 52)5 29,45 wsw 2 Fair.

5 8 0 39)° 49)° 29,89 0,199 N 1 Fine, windy night.

2 0 41,0 48,0 30,03 WNVV 1 Fine.

6 8 0 39)° 44,0 30,26 SE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 46,0 45)0 3°) 24 SE 1 Fair.

7 8 0 48,5 46,5 3°,02 0,030 WSW 1 Fair, windy night.

2 0 53)5 49,0 29,92 sw 2 Fair.

8 8 0 5 1
)
0 5i)° 29,60 0,049 sw 2 Rain, windy night.

9 S 0 4 1
)
0 48,0 29,35 0,225 sw 2 Fair, windy night.

2 0 48,0 49,0 29,35 sw 1 Fair.

10 8 0 37)0 45)0 29,75 0,165 w 1 F ine.

2 0 48,5 47)° 29,65 w 1 Fine.

1

1

8 0 42,0 46,5 29,02 0,092 sw 2 Cloudy,windy night.

2 0 5 l )° 47)5 28,98 sw 1 r air.

12 7 45 37»5 44)5 28,94 0,268 sw X Fine.

2 0 43)5 46,0 28,91 SW I Fair.

J 3 7 45 41,0 44)5 28,89 0,095 sw 1 Fair.

2 10 46,5 45)5 28,935 sw I F'air.

H 8 0 40,0 43)5 29,35 0
N»

O O WNW I Fair.

2 0 45)5 45)° 29,5° YV NW 2 F air.

15 8 0 42,0 43)5 29,225 0,221 WSW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 48,5 45)° 29,44 NNE 2 Fine.

16 8 0 36)5 42,5 29,75 s 1 Fair.

2 0 47)0 44)5 29,55

M ET E
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for February 1775.

Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

1

Barom. Rain. Winds.

Weather.
H.M.

1

Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

Feb. 17 8 0 3 8,° 44,5 29,70 wsw I Fair.

2 0 45,5 45,0 29,83 WSW I Fine.

18 8 0 35,o 4L5 30,07 WSW I Fine.

2 0 46,5 44,o 30,15 WNN* I Fine.

w 8 0 43,5 42,5 30,12 0 0 00 N by W I Fine.

2 0 48 >5 44,5 30,2 7
N by VV I Fine.

20 8 0 44,5 43,5 30,37 ssw I Fair.

2 0 53,° 4b,

5

30,34 sw 2 Fair.

21 8 0 47,5 47,o 3°,i 8 0,010 sw 2 Rain.

2 0 49,5 49,0 30,i7 NNW 2 Rain.

22 8 0 35,5 43>5 30,48 0,016 SSW 1 Fine.

2 0 43,5 46 0 30,48 WNW 1 Fine.

23 8 0 40,0 43,5 30,30 SSW 1 Fair.

2 3° 48,5 45>5 30,19 sw 1 Fair.

24 8 0 49 0 47,5 3°, 1 1 0,058 sw 1 Cloudy.

2 0 5L5 49’5 30, 1 1 sw 1 Fair.

25 8 0 40,0 47 , 5 30,04 s 1 F ine.

2 0 ‘50,0 49,° 30,00 ssw 1 F'ine.

26 8 0 37>5 45,5 30,08 NE 1 Fair.

2 0 52,0 47,5 3°, c 8 SSE 1 Fine.

27 7 45 35,o 44,5 3°,H NNE 0 Fair.

2 0 53,5 46,5 3°, 1 4 SW 1 Fine.

28 8 0 39,o 1 45,o 30,09 s 1 F air.

1

*2 o| 54 >o 1
47,o 30,

°

7
ssw 1 Fine.

*' So it is in the written journal, probably for WNW. s. horsley.
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FOR ONE YEAR,

BEGINNING WITH THE MONTH OF MARCH, 1775.

A Committee of the Society lately appointed to regulate certain matters relating

to Meteorology have determined, that the Society’s Meteorological Year fhali,

from this time forward, commence with the month of March; to the end,

that every fuch year may confift of one entire fummer and one entire winter,

rather than of the pieces of two different winters with the entire fummer

intervening, as mud always he the cafe when the Meteorological Year, in

conformity to the civil reckoning, begins with the month of January,

S. HORSLEY*

/
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Time. Therm. Therm Barom. Rain. Wi nds.

without within. . .

.

Weather.
H. M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

Mar. 1 7 0 3 8 >5 46,0 30,00 SSW 1 Fair.

2 0 5 6,° 49,5 29,93
29,80

S 1 Fine.
0

7
0 43,5 ^8,5 0,190 sw 0 hair.

2 0 5°»5 5°’5 2 9>75 W by S 1 Fine.

3 7
2

0
0

39-9
44,°

4^,5
48,0

29,72

29,76

SW
\v

1

1

Fair.

Rain.

•
4 7 0 38 ,5 44-0 29,34 0,074 SE 1 Rain.

2 0 47,o 46,5 29,07 s 1 Rain.

5 7
0 41,0 45,0 29,07 0,095 NE 1 Fair.

2 0 43,° 40,5 29,23 N 1 Rain.

6 7
0 3 8 ,° 44,5 29.54 0,295 SSW 1 Fair.

2 0 5 47,o 29,53 SSW 1 Fair.

7 7
0 S 8 ,o 45,5 29,66 0,0x0 sw 1 Fair.

2 0 49,0 47,5 29,66 SSW 1 Fine.

8 7 0 35,5 44,o 29,60 0
Vi
0 CO s 1 Fine.

2 0 45,0 46,0 29,47 WsW 1 Fair.

9 7
0 46,0 44,5 29,75 S by W 1 Cloudy.

2 0 54,o 47,5 29,70 S by E 2 I
( ine.

10 7
0 42,0 48,0 29,61 0,169 SW 1 Fair.,

2 0 5°,

5

49-'5 29,71 w 1 I air.

1

1

7
0 43,5 47-5 29.865 0,046 SSW 2 Rain.

0 0 47,5 48 ,5 29,57 SSW 2 Rain.

1

2

7
0 46,5 48 ,5 29,40 0,294 W by S 2 Fair.

2 0 50,5 50,5 29,43 w 2 I ine.

13 7 0 39,5 4^,5 3°,02 0,053 W 1 Fair.

2 0 47,o 48,0 30,27 NE 2 I air.

14 7 0 33,o 43,o 30,60 SSW 1 Fine.

2 0 46,0 44,5 30,61 W by S 1 Fine.

15 7 0 33,o 42,0 30,61 WSW 1 Fine.

2 10 5 °,0 44,0 30,58 sw 1 1
H ine.

16 7 0 33’° 42,0 30,52 SSW 1 Fine.

2 0 49,0 44,5 30,44 NNW 1 1* ine.

m r rr-
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1

for 1775.

Time. Therm Therm. Barom. Rain. Winds.
without within.

H. M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

» , in l » ic 1 •

Apr. 1. 7 0 36 >5 40,0 29,94 sw 1 Fair.

3 0 48,0 43,° 30,07 NE 1 Fair.

2 7 20 37,° 42,o 3°, 1 9 SSW 0 Fair.

2 0 55>° 45,0 30,18 WSW 1 Fine.

3 7 0 38,5 44,5 30,18 wsw 0 Fine.

2 0 54,5 49,5 3°, 1 3 sw 1 Fine.

4 7 0 46,0 48,0 30,00 S by W 1 Fine.

2 0 53>° 50,0 30,00 W 1 Rain.

5 7 0 39,5 47,o 30,20 NW 1 Fine.

2 0 54,o 49,5 30,22 NNE 1 Fine.

6 7 0 3 8 ,5 47,o 30,23 SSE 1 Fine.

2 0 54,5 51,0 30,23 NE 1 Fair.

7 7 15 46,0 50,0 30,27 NNE 1 Fair.

2 0 52,0 5 1 ,5 30,31 NE 2 Fair.

8 7 0 45,° 49,0 30,36 NNE 2 Fair.

2 0 57,5 50,0 3°. 36 NNE 2 Fair.

9 7 0 42,5 47 ,5 30,36 N 1 Cloudy.

2 0 50,5 49-5 30,355 N 1 F ine.

10 7 0 43,0 47,o 30,28 N 1 Fair.

2 0 5 °,0 49,5 30,24 N bv E 1 Fair.

1

1

7
0 45,5 48,0 30,16 SVVbyW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 57,5 52,0 30,13 w 1 Fair.

12 12 0 45,° 49,° 30,20 NE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 54,5 5 i *5 3°, 22 NE bvE
s

1 Fair.

7 0 46,0 50,0 30,26 S 1 Fine.

2 0 56,0 5 2 ,5 30,26 NE 1 F i ne.

14 7 0 43,° 49,5 30,21 S 1 F ine.

0 0 62,0 54,o 30,07 S 2 F ine.

15 7
0 50,0 52,0 29,68 S by w 2 Cloudy.

2 0 52,5 53,5 29,69 W by S 1 Fair.

16 7
1 5 47,° 5o,5 29,50 0,407 sw 1 Rain.

2 0 57 5 54,o 29,55 N by W 1 F air.

7 M E T E-
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Time Therm Therm . Barom. Rain Winds. I

without within.

Weather.
H. M Inches. Inch. Points. Str

Apr. 17 7 c 50,5 53,o 29,625 0,02 ? WNW 1 Fine.
2 c 59,° 55,5 29,625 N by "W 1 Fair.

18 7 c 47,o 53,o 29,585 W by S 1 Fine.
2 0 56,5 54,5 29,59 W by S 1 Fine.

J 9 7 0 41,0 50,0 29, 6 3 0,1 18 W by N 1 Fine.
2 0 53,5 52,5 29,725 W by N 1 Fine.

20 7 0 40,0 48,5 29,98 SSW 1 Fine.
2 0 59,° 5L5 30,02 S X Fine.

21 7 0 47,o 49,o 29,99 E 1 Fine.
2 0 60,0 53,5 29,90 ESE 1 Fine.

22 7 0 50,0 52,0 29,61 0,016 S 0 Rain.
2 0 59,o 55,5 29,59 SW 1 Fair.

2 3 7 0 45,5 53,° 29,71 sw 1 Fine.
2 0 54,o 54,5 29,85 SW 1 "air.

24 7 0 48,0 53,5 30,02 0,1 16 SSW 1 ilain.

2 0 62,0 57 ,o 30,08 NW 1
?air.

25 7 0 50,0 55,o 3°, 1 9 SW 1 Fair.
2 0 60,0 57,5 30,20 SSW 1

7air.

26 7 0 53,5 56,5 30,18 s r "air.

2 0 72,0 61,0 3°, 1 5 s 1 "ine.

27 7 0 52,0 55,5 30,09 ENE 1 "ine.
2 0 73,° 6 3,5 3°,°5 ESE 1 7ine.

28 7 0 55,° 57,5 30,06 NE 1 7ine.
2 0 79,° 65,0 30,06 SW r Mne.

29 7 0 62,0 62,5 30,02 SE 1 "ine.

2 0 83,5 69,0 30,02 S by E 1
7ine.

3° 7 0 62,0 6 5,5 30,00 SE 1 "ine.
2 0 74,o 69,0 h50,01 0,386 W 1 "ine.
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for 1775.

Time. Therm. Therm 1 Jarom. Rain Winds.

without within.

Weather'.

H. M. .nches. Inch. Points. Str.

May 1 7 0 54,5 6 3>5 30, 1 2 NW 1 Cloudy.
0 0 62,0 63,° 30,24 N 1 Fair.

2 7 0 5 i ,5 60,5 30,39 ssw 1 Fair.

2 0 68,5 63,5 30,40 w 1 Fine.

3 7 0 53,5 60,5 30,32 ssw 1 Fine.

2 0 69,0 64,0 3°> 2 3 NW 1 F ine.

4 7 0 5°>° 57,5 30,06 NE 1 Fair.

2 0 73 ’° 65,5 29,95 S by E I Fine.

5 7 0 < 7 ,° 62,0 29,68 WSW I Fine.

2 0 68,0 64,5 29,74 SSW I Rain.

6 7
0 49,5 57 ,° 29,96 0,232 N 2 Fine.

2 0 60,5 59,o 30,06 NW I Fine.

7 7
0 56,° 57,5 3°, 1 4 SSW I Fine.

2 0 67,0 61,0 3°, 1 3 SSW I Fair.

8 7 0 55>5 59,° 30,00 0,039 w I Cloudy.

2 0 63,5 61,5 30,02 W by S 2 Cloudy.

9 7 0 56,° 59,° 30,08 W by S I Cloudy.

2 0 67,0 63,° 30,08 SSW 2 Fine.

10 7
0 52,5 60,0 3°’°5 N 2 Fine.

» • 2 0 61,0 60,5 30,09 NW 2 Fine.

1

1

1

1

0 49,° 53 ,° 30,19 N I Fine.

2 0 57 >° 57 ,° 30,18 N I Fine.

12 7

’

0 48,5 55 ,o 3°>°5 W 0 Rain.

2 0 5*>5 56,5 30,02 W I Rain.

*3 7 0 49,° 54,5 30,12 0,058 NNE I Fair.

2 c 59’5 56,0 3°, 1 5 E by N I Fine.

14 7 0 48 0 54,5 30,26 NNE I Fine.

0 0 64,5 57 ,° 30,26 NW I h ine.

15 7
• 0 48,5 58,5 3°, 1 7

W by S 1 F air.

0 0 66,0 61,5 30,11 N by W I F ine.

16 7 c 52 '° 57,5 30,02 WNVV I Fine.

2 c 68,5 6 1,0 29,86 W by S 2 F ine.

4
I
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Time. Therm
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rain. Winds.

Weather.

H. M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

r

1

1

1

1

1

i

1

1

1

1

1

1

May 17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

3°

3 1

7 0
2 0

7 0

2 0

7 0

2 0

7
0

2 0

7 20

2 0

7 0

2 0

7 0

2 0

7 0

2 0

7 0

2 0

7 0

2 0

7
0

2 0

7 0

2 0

7 0

2 0

7 0

2 0

7 c

1

2 °

5 L 5
61.0

47,°

55,°
46.0

55 ,°

43 >°

5 2 .5

48.5

62.5

5*»5
58.0

5 °,°

5 6.5

48.0

65.0

52.0

55,°

5 L°
50.5

49 >°

64.0

55.5
67,°

57 .0
63 ,s
58.5

7 °j°

59,°

74.5

59.5
60.5

54.0
56.0

53.0

55 .0

50.0

52.5

5 L5

55.0

55 ,o

57.5

55 .0

66.5

54.5
58.0

57 .0

58.0

56 .0

57 .0

55 .0

58.0

57.5
60.5
60.0
6 3.5
62.5

64.5
62.5

67.0

29,81

29,81

20,06

30,12

30,00

29,92
30,03
30,12
20.20

30.21

30.24

30.25
30,18

3°, 11

29,99
29,885

29, 8 3

29,88
20,06

3°, 1 4
30,24

30, 2 7

30,34

30,37

3°,43
30,41

3°, 38

30,37

30,34
30,31

0,171

0,052

NVV
NW
N

NNE
wsw
N
N
N

WSW
W by N
NE
ENE
NE
ENE
ENE
SE
NNW
N
N

NEbyN
NW

NE byN
W
N
SW
WNW
SE
SE
ssw
NNE

Fine.

Fine.

Fair.

Fine.

Rain.

Rain.

Fine.

Fair.

Rain.

Fair.

Fine.

Fair.

Cloudy.

Fair.

Cloudy.

Fine.

Fair.

Fair.

Fair.

Rain.

Fair.

Fine.

Fair.

Fair.

Fine.

Fair.

Fine.

Fine.

Fair.

Fine.
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for 1775.

Time. Therm
without

Therm
within.

Barom Rain. Vv inds.

Weather.

H. M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

June 1 7 0 57 ,

0

63,0 30,30 ENE 1 Fine.

2 0 69,0 66,0 30,29 E 1 Fine.

2 7 0 5 2 >° 60,5 30,27 NNE 2 Fair.

2 0 68,5 63,° 30,19 NE 2 Fine.

3 7 0 56,5 61
,

5

30,18 NE 1 Fine.

2 0 71,0 64,0 3°, I 5 NE 1 Fine.

4 7 0 57,5 61,5 30,15 NE 1 Fine.

2 0 7 3 >° 65,0 30,15 E by N 1 Fine.

5 7 0 62,0 63,5 30,12 E by N 1 Fine.

2 0 76,0 67,5 30,o65 ESE 2 Fine.

6 7 3° 67,0 67,5 29,985 E by N 1 Fine.

2 0 81,5 73,5 29,92 E bv N 1 Fine.

7 7 0 66,0 69,5 29,79 0,010 NNE 1 Fair.

2 0 79>° 73,° 29,76 E by S 1 Fair.

8 7 0 66,5 7 1,° 29,78 0,010 ENE 1 Fine.

2 0 73,5 73 ,° 29,86 S 1 Fine.

9 7 0 62,0 68,0 29,98 E by N 1 Fine.

2 0 77 ,° 72,0 29,92 S£ 1 Fine.

10 7 0 65 5 5 7°,° 29,71 SSE Cloudy.

2 0 72,5 72,0 29,82 SE 1 Cloudy.

1

1

7 0 56,0 67,0 2 9, 8 5 0,078 NNE 1 Rain.

2 0 71,0 69,5 29.85 ENE 1 Fair.

12 7 0 61,5 67,0 29,845 0,122 SSE 0 Fair.

2 0 74,o 70,0 29 ,9 i SW 1 Fine.

*3 7 0 62,0 67,0 29,99 ESE 1 Fine.

2 0 78,0 71,0 30,00 S 0 Fine.

H 7 0 64,0 68,0 30,00 NE by E 0 Fine.

2 0 78,0 7 LS 29,97 E by N 1 Fine.

IS 7 0 59,° 67,5 30,04 NE 1 Fair.

2 0 73,5 71,0 30,055 NW 1 Fine.

16 7 0 59,5 67,5 3°,°55 N 1 Fine.

i
2 0 73,5 69,0 29,99 N 1 Fine.

7 M ET E
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for 1775.

lime. 1 herm
without

Therm
within.

.lBarom. Rain. Winds.

Weather.
H. M Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

June 17 7 c 60,0 65.5 2 9 5 855 ENE 1 Fine.
2 c 78,0 70,0 29,76 ssw 0 Fine.

18 7 0 5 8 >° 66,o 29,78 NE 1 Fair.
2 0 76,° 6 9>5 29,83 NNE 1 Fair.

l 9 7 0 59>° 65.5 3°,02 NE 1 Fair.
2 0 67.5 68,5 30.11 NNE 1 Fair.

20 7 0 62,0 65.0 30.04 SW 1 Fair.
2 0 77,° 7°,

5

29,99 wsw 1 Fair.
21 7 0 61,0 66,0 30. 11 NW 1 Fine.

2 0 77-° 69,

5

3°. H w 1 Fair.
22 7 0 65,0 69,0 30,065 SW 1 Fair.

2 0 78,0 73,° 29.93 wsw 2 Fine.
2 3 7 0 65,

5

69,5 29.93 wsw 2 Fair.
2 0 72,0 72,0 29,86 wsw 2 Fair.

24 7 0 60,5 68,0 29.77 w 1 Cloudy.
2 0 62,0 68,5 29,72 SW 1 Rain.

25 7 0 56,5 65,° 29.74 0,028 SW 1 Fine.
2 0 67,0 66,0 29,82 WSW 1 Fair.

26 7 0 5 S,o 64,0 29,91 NNE 1 Fair.

2 0 69>5 66,5 29,89 NNE 1 Fair.

27 7 0 57 ,

0

63,

5

29,76 NNE 1
7air.

2 0 66,0 64>5 29,69 NE 1 Fair.
28 7 0 57 ,° 61,5 29,62 E by N 1

rair.

.2 0 59,5 62,5 29,61 SSE 1 •lain.

29 7 0 58,0 62,5 29,70 o,373 SE 1
7ine.

2 0 63,0 64,0 29,70 SWbyW 1 lain.

30 7 0 59>° 64,5 29,80 0,637 W 1
H'air.

2 0 67,0 65,5 29,855 SW 1
7ine.

METE
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for 1775.

*

Timei Therm. Therm. Baroin. Rain. Winds.
without within.

H. M. Inches. inch. Points. Str.

T * vutHL 1 1

,
.....

July 1 7 0 59,5 64,5 29,92 0,263 WNW 1 Fine.

2 0 71,

°

66,5 29,94 W 1 Fine.

2 7 0 6o,o 64*5 29,9° °>°53 sw 1 Fair.

2 0 67,5 66,5 29,85 s 1 Rain.
O

7 0 61,0 64,5 29,70 0,386 sw 1 Cloudy.

2 0 73,° 67,5 29,72 SWbyW 1 Fair.

4 7 0 61,0 66,5 29,98 0,024 w 1 Fair.

2 0 69,5 67,0 3°,°3 w 1 Fair.

5 7 0 64,0 66,5 3°,05 sw 1 Fair.

2 0 73,° 69,0 30,04 SWbyW 1 Fair.

6 7 0 62,5 67,5 29 » 7
* 0,091 NE 1 Rain.

2 0 68,0 7°,

5

29,59 N 1 Rain, and thunder.

7 7 0 58,0 6 7,5 29,69 °,359 NNW 1 Rain.

2 0 64,0 67,5 29678 NW 1 Fair.

8 7 0 58,0 65,5 29,84 0,058 SW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 70,5 68,5 29,85 SW 1 Fair.

9 7 0 61,5 65,5 29,70 0,061 s 1 Rain.

2 0 72,0 68,0 29,74 SW by S 2 Fair.

10 7 0 64,5 67,5 29,84 0,016 wsw 1 Fair.

2 0 7 °, 5 68,5 29,84 SW by S 2 Fair.

1

1

7 0 62,0 66,0 29,87 0,0 1

0

SW 1 Fine.

2 0 68,0 68,0 29,85 SSW 2 Fair.

12 7 0 63,5 66,5 29,85 0,020 sw 1 Fair.

2 0 59 ,° 66,0 29,86 SSW 1 Rain.

13 7 O 60,5 65,° 29,89 0,677 sw 1 Fair.

2 0 68,o 67,5 29,89 sw 2 F air.

*4 7
0 62,0 66.0 29,88 0,077 SSW 1 Fair. ,

2 0 64,0 67,5 29,82 NW 1 Rain.

15 7
0 59,5 65,0 29,81 0,145 NW i F air.

2 0 00,0 66,5 29,88 N VV i F air-.

16 7 0 59 ,° 64,0 29,92 0,024 NW 1 F air.

2 0 68 5
66,0 29,92 WNW 1 F air.

M E T E
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Time. I'herm.

.without

Therm.
with ; n.

darom. Ram Winds.
Weather.

H. VI
«

; nches Inch.

i

Points. jStr.

July 17 7 0 59>° 63-5 30,00 NVV 1 Fair.

2 0 69,5 05.° 3°,°5 NW 1 Fair.

18 7 0 sS,5 6 l 5 30,16 NNh I Fine.

2 0 7 3> 5 66, s 30 ,
1 3 NVV 1 Fine.

l 9 7 0 60,0 6 3 > 5 3°> l6 S iW 1
i

F.ne.

2 0 76,° 68,0 3°’ 1 4 W hy S 1 b ine.

20 7 0 62,0 65,0 30,08 W 1 Fine.

2 0 79,5 70,5 3°,°5 SWhyW 1 b ine.

21 7 0 69,0 68,5 29^93 SSE 1 Fine.

2 0 82,0 74 >° 29,91 SSE 1 b ine..

22 7 0 66,0 70,0 29.85 NW 0 Hazy.

2 0 7 7 5° 73 ,° 29,84 NVV 1 Fine.

23 7 0 63,° 70,

°

29,8 ^ 0,123 NE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 75 <0 73 ’° 2 9; 8o 0
YV bW 1 Fair

24 7
0 61,0 67,5 29.77 0coO ENE O Fair.

2 0 74>° 7°,

5

29,81 SVV 1 Rain.

25 7 0 5 9 * 5 67,5 29 92 0,069 wsw 1 Cloudy.

2 0 76,5 70,0 29,91 sw 1 r air.

26 7 0 67,0 68,5 29,87 s 1 Fair.

2 0 76,5 7°,

5

29,84 SWbyW 1 1‘ air.

.

27 7
0 67,5 69,5 29,78 0,042 bE 1 Fair.

I r .

2 0 7 5 ’ 5 71,0 29,78 SW 1 r ine.

28 7 0 bo,o 68,0 29,78 SSE 1 b air.

2 0 “
2,5 690 129,72 S 1 Rain.

29 7
0 59,0 66,0

|

2 9 , 7° 1,058 SW 1 Thunder at 18b. fair.

2 0 60,0 66,5 29'74 S 1 Fair, much thunder aftern-

3° 7 0 60,0 63,5 29,8 1 0,498 w 1 Fair.

2 0 69,0 67,0 29>95 WNW 2 Fair.

3 1 7 0 60,0 63-6 30,°4 N 1 b me.

2 c 69>5 67,° 3°,04 NN YV 1 Fine.

ME TEV
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Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rain. Winds.

Weather.

H. M. Inches. I nch. Points. Str.

Aug. 1 7 0 61,0 63,5 N> vO Vi

CO H 0,038 E 1 Rain.

2 0 72,5 68,0 29,77 WSW 1 Fair.

2 7 0 61,0 64,0 29,73 0,152 ssw 1 Rain.

2 0 72,5 68,5 29,69 ssw 2 Fair.

3 7 0 62,5 65,0 29,705 o,i 54 ssw 1 Fine.

2 0 72,0 68,0 29,73 ssw .. 1 Fair.

4 /
0 62,0 65,5 29 , 7'5 0,218 s 1 Fine.

2 0 7 ! >° 68,5 29,74 ssw 2 Fine.

5 7 0 61,0 6 5,5 29,83 0,032 sw 1 Fair.

2 0 7 3 ? 5 68,0 29 ,
8 5 ssw i Fine.

6 7 0 60,0 64,5 29,95 NNE 1 Fine.

2 0 7 3,° 69,0 29,96 NNW 1 Fine.

7 7 0 62,0 66,5 3°,01 w 1 Fair.

2 0 74,5 69,

5

30 ,
01 NW 1 Fine.

8 7 0 61,0 65,5 30,02 w 1 Fine.

2 0 75,5 70,5 29,99 NW 1 Fine.

9 7 0 64,0 67,0 29,82 ssw 1 Cloudy.

2 0 66,0 67,5 29,70 SSE 1 Rain.

10 7 0 58,° 63,? 29,88 0,220 WSW 2 Fine.

2 0 7°,

5

65,5 29,95 NW 1 Fine.

1

1

7 3° 59,° 63,0 29,88 0,010 S 1 Rain.

2 0 66,0 66,0 29,80 SSW 2 Cloudy.

12 7 0 57 ,° 63,° 29,89 0,048 SSW 1 Fine.

2 0 68,0 66,0 29,82 ssw 1 Cloudy.

13 7 0 57 ,° 61,5 29,91 0,1 18 ssw 1 Fair.

2 0 68,5 64,0 29,92 w 2 Fair.

14 7 0 54,° 60,0 3°,°4 0,012 WSW I Fine.

2 0 69,5 65,0 3°,°7 sw I Fine.

15 7 0 54,5 60,0 3°,°5 SE 1 Fog.

2 0 69,5 64,5 30,00 SE I Fine.

16 7 0 56,0 58,0 29,93 0,043 SSE I Fair.

2 3° 68,0 63,5 29,98 N I Fine.

A
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for 1775.

lime. Therm. Therm. liarom. Rain Winds.
without within. Weather.

H. M. Inches. Inch. Points. |Str.

Aug* 1

7

7 0 59,5 62,5 3°,02 0,029 S 1 Rain.

2 0 7°,° 65,° 3°,02 S by W 2 Cloudy.
18 7 0 66,0 66,0 3°,°5 0,023 ssvv 1 Fair.

2 0 72,5 69,

5

3°,06 ssw 1 Fair.

*9 7 0 62,0 66,0 29,88 NNW 1 Fair.

2 0 7 °,° 68,5 29,80 NW 1 Fair.

20 7 0 57 ,° 6 3>5 2 9> 8 7 /
SSW 1 H ine.

2 0 65.5 65,5 29,80 SSE 2 Fair*

21 7 0 52,5 61,0 29,88 SW 0 Fine.

2 0 65>5 64,0 29,81 s 1 Rain.

22 7 0 59,5 6 3,0 29,50 0,171 SWbyW 2 Fau*
2 0 69,0 65>5 29,73 W 2 Fine.

2 3 7 0 5^,0 62,5 3°,°5 ssw 1 Fine.

2 0 73>° 65,5 30,07 s 1 Fine.

24 7 0 57 >° 62,5 30,0 7 ssw 1 Fine.

2 0 72,0 66,0 3°,°4 NW 1 Fine.

25 7 0 55 ’° 63,0 3°,oo NE 1 Fair.

2 0 74»° 66,0 29,92 E by N 1 Fine.

26 7 0 5 8,° 64,0 29,74 SE 1 Fair.

2 0 72,0 67,0 29,66 ssw 1 Fair.

27 7 0 52,5 62,5 29,75 °, 35 8 wsw 1 Cloudy.

2 0 66,5 65.5 29,76 wsw 2 Cloudy.

28 7 0 60,5 62,5 29,71 °,345 sw 1 Rain.

2 0 62,5 65,5 29,75 ssw 1 Rain.

29 7 0 56,0 61,0 29,75 0,122 s 1 Fine.

2 0 67,0 64,5 29,76 s by W 1 Fine.

3° 7 0 56,0 61,0 29,77 0,042 SSW 1 Fine.

2 0 69,0 64>5 29,79 SW 2 Fine.

3 1 7 0 5 8 ,° 62,0 29,54 0,068 SE by E 2 Rain.
%

2* 0 69,0 66,0 29,52 SSW 2 Fair.

X xVol. LXVI METE
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Time. Therm
without

Therm.
within.

Iiarom. Rain. Winds •

Weather.

.

H. M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

Sept. 1 7 0 56>5 61,0 29,85 0,171 SW 1 Fine.

2 0 68,0 64.5 29,89 SSW 1 Fine.

2 7 0 63,0 6 3,5 29,85 0,1 15 SWbyW 2 Cloudyjmuchwind laftnight
*

2 0 & 7>5 66,5 29,89 SWbyW 2 Cloudy.
0
O 7 0 5 6,5 6 3,5 3°,°° 0,020 wsw 1 Fair.

2 0 5 6 >° 6 3'

5

30,05 s 1 Rain.

4 7 0 49>5 59,5 3°, *5 0,170 wsw 1 Fog.

2 0 65,° 6 L 5 s°^3 SE 1 Fine.

5 7
0 60,5 61,0 29,88 0,045 ENE 1 Fair.

2 0 74,5 64,5 29,82 SE 1 Fine.

6 7
0 64,0 66,0 29,88 wsw 1 Fair.

2 0 7°,

5

67)5 29,98 SW 1 Fine.

7 7
0 63>5 65,5 29,70 0,770 SSW 1 •Fair, thunder tail night.

2 0 75,° 68,5 29,71 SW 1 Fine,

8 7 0 63,0 67,5 29,59 0,026 SSWr
1 Fair.

2 0 655 68,5 29,54 SW 1 Rain.

9 7 0 59 >° 65,0 29,54 0,435 SSW 1 Fine.

2 0 67,0 67,0 29,61 SSW 2 Cloudy.

10 7 0 57,5 6 3,

5

29,61 0,283 SSE 1 Rain.

2 0 68,5 66,5 29,61 • SWbyW 1 Fair.

1

1

7 0 53,5 61,0 29,64 1, 100 wsw 1 Fine.

2 0 60,5 62,5 29,64 SSW 2 Rain.

12 7 0 47,° 56,0 29,90 0,097 , wsw 1 Fine.

2 0 60,5 59,° 29,91 w by S 1 Fine.

l 3 7 0 53,5 67,5 29,57 0,378 w 1 Fair.

2 0 59,5 59,5 29,57 NW 1 Rain.

14 7 0 52,0 57,° 29,70 0,512 N 1 Rain.

2 0 62,0 60,0 29,78 N by E 1 Fair.

15 7
0 53,5 5 6 ,5 29,68 0,184 NW 1 Fair.

2 0 61,5 60,5 29,63 NNE 1 Cloudy.

16 7 0 54,° 57,5 29,59 0,497 NNE 1 Fair.

2 0 62,0 59,5 29,71 WNW 1 Fine.
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for 1775.

Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rain. Winds.

Weather.

IT. M. Inches. Inch. Points. jStr.

Sept. 1

7

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

3°

7 0
2 0

7 0

2 0

7 0

2 0

7 0
2 0

7 0

2 0

7 0

2 0

7
0

2 0

7 0
2 0

7 0

2 0

7 0

2 0

7 0

2 0

7 0

2 0

7 0

2 0

7 c

2 2C

5°,

5

65.0

58.0

63.0

62.0
66.0

61.0
ji,o

61.0

66.5

56.0

7°,

5

56.5

69.

5

58.0

7 L5
58.5

7°,

5

53.5
70.0

57.5
64.0

47 .0

63.0

50.5

63.5
50.0

63,°

56.5
60.0

58.0

60.5

61.5

63.5
62.5
66.0

63.5
65.0
61.0

65.5
60.5
66.0

61.5

67.0
62.0

66.5

60.5

66.0

62.5
64.0

59 ,°

61.5

59.5
62.0

58.5
61.0

29.84

29.83

29,63
29,67

29,70

29,79
29.81

29.74
29,51
29,60

29,88

29,95
29,90

29,87

29.78

29.75

29,73
29,72

29,69

29,69

29.79
29.85

29.84
29,84
29.84

29,855
29.82

29.85

0,282

0,0i8

0,089

sw
ssw
SSW

S by W
S

SWbyW
S
s
s
s
s

ESE
ENE
ESE
NE
ENE
NE
E

NNE
SSW
wsw
w
sw
ssw
wsw
w
sw

N by E

X

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

i

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0
1

F air.

7ine.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Rain.

Cloudy.

Fair.

Fine.

Cloudy.

Fine.

Fine.

Fine.

Fine.

Fine.

Fine.

Fine.

Fair.

Fine.

Fine.

Fine.

Fair.

Fair.

Fine.

Fair.

Fair.

Fair.

Fair.

Fine.

X X 2 X\I ETE
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METEOROLOGICAL

for 1775

JOURNAL

•

Time.lTherm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rain. Winds.

„ Weather.

H.M. Inches. Inch. Points. I Str.

Oft. I 7 0 5°,° 57,5 29,92 NE 1 Fair.

2 0 64,5 61,0. 29,94 NNE 1 Fine..

2 7 0 49,5 54,5 29,80 NE 0 Fog.

2 0 63.5 59,° 29,68 NEby E 1 Fair.

3 7 0 56>° 58,5 29,40 0,037 N 1 Fair.

2 0 63,0 60,0 29,42 wsw 1 Fine.

4 *T
/

0 57,5 57,5 29,555 w 1 Cloudy.

2 0 58,0 5 8 ,5 29,68 w 1 Fine.

5 7 0 4°, 5 52,5. 29,82 ssw 1 Fine.

2 0 57 >° 54,o 29,81 W by N 1 Fine.

6 7 0 49,0 5 l >5 29,73 SSW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 55,5 54,o 29,70 wsw 1 Rain.

7 7 0 5 1
,
0 52,5 29,63 0,257 S by w 1 Rain..

2 0 53>° 54,o 29,76 w 1 Fine.

8 7 0 42,5 48 ,5 30,07 0,178 sw 1 Fine.

2 0 57,5 52,5 30,09 wsw 1 Fine.

9 7 0 59,5 54,5 29,77 0,191 sw 1 Rain.

2 0 66,0 57,5 29,84 sw 1 Fair.

IO 7 0 47,5 55,5 3°,°o sw 1 Fine.

2 0 61,0 5 8 ,5 30,05 ' sw 1 Fair.

1

1

7 0 5 °, 5 56,0 30,06 sw 1 Fair.

2 0 62,5 68,0 30,07 wsw 1 Fine.

12 7 0 5 8,5 5 8,5 29,95 ssw 1 Cloudy.

2 0 63,5 60,0 29,92 sw 1 Fair.

13 7 O 56,° 60,5- 29,82 0,027 sw 1 Fair.

2 O 63,0 61,5 39,84 wsw 1 Fair.

H 7 O 46,5 55 ,o 29,91 ssw 1 Fine.

i 2 O 58,0 57,5 29,91 sw 1 Fine.

15 7 O 43,5 52,5 29,98 sw 1 Fair.

2 0 57 ,o 54,5 30,05 w 1 Fair.

16 7 O 41,0 51,0 30,21 s 1 Fog.
-

2 O 57 ,° 53,5 30,13 SWbyW 1 Fine.

METE-
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL

for 1775.

Firpe Therm
withou

Therm
t within.

Barom. Rain. Wind s.

Weather
H.M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

0 £t 17 7 c 55,° 54,0 29)95 0,1 12 W 0 Fog.
2 0 62,0 57,o 29,89 sw 0 Fair.

18 7 0 56)5 29,43 0,612 sw 1 Fair.

2 0 55>° 57)5 29,48 wsw 2 Fair.

19 7 0 4 i ,5 53)0 29,70 0,208 ssw 1 Fine.

2 0 53 >° 53)5 29,42 s 2 Cloudy.
20 7 0 43 >° 5°)° 29,16 0,369 S by W 3 Windy night.

2 0 49,° 50,5 29,23 WSW 2 bine.

21 7 0 43>° 48,5 29,20 SW 1 Fine.

2 0 54)5 5°)5 2 9,55 WSW 2 Fine.

22 7 0 43)0 48,5 2 9,77 0,019 SW 1 Cloudy.
2 0 44)5 49,0 29,69 ENE 1 Rain.

2 3 7 0 39)° 46,5 30,09 0,348 NW 1 Fine.

2 0 5 1
)
0 48,5 30,20 NW 1 Fair.

24 7 0 42,5 47,5 30,05 S byW 1 Fair.

2 0 47 )° 49,5 29,98 NW 2 Rain.

25 7 . 0 37)0 45)0 3°)°4 0,010 N 1 Fine.

2 0 44)0 45)5 3°, 1

6

NW 1 Fine.

26 7 0 32,0 4U5 3°’ 2 5 W 1 Fine.

2 0 46,0 43)0 3O)26 NNW 1 Fine.

27 7 0 39)0 43)0 3°)24 W 1 Fair.

2 0 48,0 45)0 3°, *9 WSW 1 Fine.

28 7 0 44)0 45)0 29,98 sw 1 Cloudv.
2 0 52)0 47)5 29,91 w 1 Fair.

29 7 0 40,0 46,5 30,00 0,020 N 1 Fine.

3 3° 48,0 47)0 30,07 NNW. 1 Fair.

3° 7 0 34)0 44)0 3°)i3 SSW 1 Fair.

2 0 45)0 44,5 3°, I 4 s 1 Fair.

3 1 7 0 44)0 44,0 29,94 °)°39 E 0 tlain.

' 2 0 4.7)0 45,5 29,80 SSW 1 Rain.

METE
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M ETEOR.OLOGICAL JOURNAL

for 1775.

Time. Therm.
without

ITherm.

within.

Barom. Rain. Winds •

Weather.
H. M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

1
Nov. I 8 0 5 1 ,® 48,0 29,59 0,985 SSW 0 Rain.

2 0 55,5 50,5 29 ,
6 3 WNW 1 Fair.

2 8 0 41,0 46,0 29,75 NE 1 Fair.

2 0 46,0 48,5 29,81 ENE 2 Fine.

3 8 0 40,0 44,5 29,84 ENE 1 Fair.

2 0 46,5 46,0 29,84 ENE 1 Fair.

4 8 0 4 C 5 43',5 29,77 NE 1 Fair.

2 0 46,0 45 ,o 29,72 ENE 1 Fair.

5 8 0 42,0 43,5 29,57 0,057 ENE 1 Rain.

2 0 42>5 45-0 29,50 ENE 1 Rain.

6 8 0 46,0 46,0 29,42 o,i 33 ENE 1 Rain.

2 0 48,0 47,5 29,37 ESE 1 Rain.

7
8 0 45,5 48,5 29,33 o,i 94 NE 1 Rain.

2 0 47 ,o 49,o 29,33 NE 1 Rain.

8 8 0 46,0 48,5 29,41 N 1 Cloudy.

2 0 48,5 49,5 29,49 NNW 1 Rain.

9 8 0 42,0 47 ,o 29,70 N 1 Fair.

2 0 46,0 48,0 29,86 N by E 1 Fine.

10 8 0 33 ,° 44,5 30,00 sw 1 Fair.

2 0 42,0 45 ,o 30,00 sw 1 Fair.

1

1

8 0 38,0 42,5 29,78 E 1 Fog.

2 0 47,5 44,5 29,68 E i Fair.

12 8 0 45,5 45,5 29,49 0,063 ESE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 57,5 47,5 29,37 SW 1 Rain.

*3 8 0 53,5 5 i ,5 29,01 0,119 S by W 2 Rain.

2 0 55 ,° 53 ,o 29,00 WSW 1 Cloudy.

14 8 0 40,0 46,5 29,41 0,21

1

NW 2 Fine.

2 0 44,5 46,5 29,57 NWbyW 2 Fine.

*5 8 0 33,5 42,0 29,69 SW 1 Fair.

2 0 37,5 42,5 29,62 NW 1 Rain.

16 8 0 3 X ,° 40,0 29,64 0,163 N 1 Fine.

2 0140,0 40,5 29,78 N 1 Fine.

METE
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for 177*5.

Time, Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rain.

H. M. Inches. Inch.

Mov. 17 8 0 37,5 40,0 29,68 0,019

2 0 46,5 41,0 29,27

18 8 0 41,0 44,o 29,16 0,758

2 0 4L 5 44,o 29,41

J 9 8 0 35 ,° 40,5 3°,°5 0,048

2 0 39>° 41,0 3°, *4

20 8 0 35 ,° 39>° 3°, x 5

2 0 4 CO 40,5 3°, r 3

21 8 0 40,0 41,0 3°, 3° 0,072

2 0 42,5 40,0 3°, 3 3

22 8 0 28,0 37 ,o 30,40

2 0 36,5 38,0 3°, 36

2 3 8 0 36,5 38,o 30,f 7 0,040

2 0 40,5 39,° 3°, 1 5

24 8 0 36,0 38,0 3°, 1 5 0,025

2 0 4 L° 39,5 30,12

25 8 0 3 6,° 40,0 30,06

2 0 40,0 40,5 3°,02

26 8 0 35?5 40,0 30,or 0,025

2 0 3«,o 40,0 30,o 1

27 8 0 37,5 40,0 29,99
2 0 39 ,5 40,5 29,94

28 8 0 37,5 39,5 29,80

2 0 40,5 41,0 29,77

29 8 0 45 ,o 42,5 29,67 0,010

2 0 49,5 44,o 29,55

3° 8 0 54,5 48,0 29,89 0,019

2 0 5 7 5° 5°,0 29,90

Winds.

Points. Str

SE
SSW
NW
N
N
N

S by W
SSE
SE
E
N

NNE
SW
NE
NNE
NE
NE
NNE
SE
SSE
E
ESE
ENE
SE
SSE
S
SE
SSW

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

i

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Weather.

Rain.

Rain.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Fine.

Fine.

Fair.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Fair.

Fine.

Fair.

Fog.

Cloudy.

Fair.

Fair.

Fair.

Cloudy.
j

Cloudy.

Rain.

Fog.

Fair.

Rain.

Rain.

Fair.

Rain.

Fair.

Fair.

LI ETE-
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for 1775.

Time. i'herm.

without

Therm
within.

Baiom. Rain. Winds.

H. M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

I 8 0 55 ° 54,5 3°, 18 S I

2 0 58,0 55 ,° 3°, 1 9 S I

2 8 0 5FO 54,° 30,20 SW I

2 0 53,5 56,° 30, 18 sw I

3 8 0 53,° 30,21 sw I

2 0 55,5 54,5 30,22 wsw I

4 8 0 52,0 54,5 3°, 33 wsw I

2 0 5 3’° 54,o 3°, 36 wsw I

5 8 0 47,5 53>5 3°,4 ! wsw I

2 O 49,5 53,o 30,40 sw 1

6 8 O 42,0 48,0 3°, 46 N I

2 O 47 ,° 50,0 30,

4

8 N I

7
8 O 38,0 46,5 3°,57 ssw I

2 O 44,° 4^,5 3°,53 N by W I

8 8 O 45>° 46,5 3°,

4

5 wsw I

2 O 49,° 47,5 30,40 sw I

9
8 O 37 ,o 44,o 3°,45 N I

2 O 4i,5 44,o 3°,49 N I

10 8 O 33,° 40,0 3°, 55 NNE I

2 C 3 8 ,5 40,5 3°, 5 7 NNE I

1

1

8 O 3 2 ,5 37,5 3o, 5 1 SW I

2 O 41,0 39,° 3°,

4

8 ssw I

12 8 D 34,5 38,0 30,45 SSW I

2 O 40,0 40,0 30,42 s I

*3 8 O 27,0 35,5 30,33 sw I

2 O 40,0 37 ,o 30,26 sw I

H 8 O 46,5 40,0 30,20 0,030 w 0

2 O 48,0 43 ,o 30, 24 N I

15 8 O 33,5 40,5 30,33 ENE I

2 O 36 >° 41,0 3°, 32 NNE I

16 8 O 34,5 3 8 ,° 30,40 NE 0

2 0 41,0 39 ,o 30,41 NE I

Weather.

Fair.

Fine.

Fair.

Fine.

Fair.

Fair.

Fog.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy,

Fine.

Fine.

Fog.

Fair.

Fog.

Cloudy.

Fine.

Fine.

Fine.

Fine.

Fog.

Fine.

Fine.

Fine.

Fine.

Fair.

Fog.

Fair.

Fair.

Fair.

Foggy.

foggy*

M E T E-
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for I77S-

Time. Therm.
without

Therm.]

within.

Barom. Rain Winds.
t Weather.

H.M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

Dec. 1

7

18

19

20

2

1

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

3°

3 1

8 0

2 0
8 0
2 0
8 0
2 0
8 0
2 0
8 0
2 0
8 0
2 0
8 0
2 0
8 0
2 0
8 0

3 0

8 0
2 0
8 0
2 0

8 30
2 0
8 0

2 0

8 0

2 0
8 0

2 0

30^5

34.0

3 L°
35.5
29.0

37.5

35

,

°

36

,

°

37.5
46.5
41.0
46.0

48.5

5 L0
45.0

47 .0

3 8.5

45.5
40.0

43.5

33 >°

40.0

29,

°

38.0

39’°

43.

5

30.5
40.0

32.0

38 .5

36.5

37 .0

34.0

34.5

34.0

35.0

34.0

37.0

37 .0

39>°

42.5

43.5
45.5

47 .0

46.0

47.0

44.0

47 .0

43>°

43.5

4G 5
42.0

38.5

39.0

39.5

4U5

58 .
0

39,°

38.0

38.5

3°,45
30,55

30,535
30,47

30,32

30.29
30,12

29.98

29,38
29,21

29.30

29.41

29, *3

29,06
28.80

28,60

28,97

28.99

29.42

29,50
29.80

29,86

29,96
29,86
29,68

29.81

29,96

29,91

30,12

3°, 14

0,050

0,146

0,114

0,035

0,144

0,057

E
SE
ENE
NE
NE
ENE
E
SE
SSE
ssw
sw
sw
ssw
ssw

SE by E
SSW
SSE
SW
WSW
§w
ssw

NNE
SSE
ssw
NNW
NNE

s
ssw
s

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2
'2

2

2

I

I

0

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Fine.

Fine.

Fair.

Fine.

Fair.

Fog.

Fog.

Fair.

Fog.
Fair.

Fog.

Fine.

Rain.

Fine.

Rain.

Rain.
Fine.

Fair.

Fair.

Fine.

Fog.

Fair.

Foggy.
Fair.

Rainy.

Fair.

Foggy.
Fine.

Fair.

Fair.
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for January 177 6.

Time. iTherm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rain. .Winds •

Weather.

H.M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

I 8 0 3 8 ,5 39,o 29,94 SE I Cloudy.

2 0 4 i j° 40,0 29,82 S I Fine.

2 8 0 4L° 4 L 5 29 , 5° 0,075 NNW 1 Rain.

2 0 40,5 4L 5 29,69 NNW I Cloudy.

3 8 0 36,0 39?5 3°,°9 0,065 NE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 37 ,° 40,5 3°,* 4 E 1 Fine.

4 8 0 39,° 38,5 29,77 0,031 SSE 1 Rain.

2 0 44,0 40,0 29,50 S 2 Rain.

5 8 0 44,5 43,5 29,40 o,444 SW I Fair.

2 0 4«,5 45,5 29,48 WSW I Cloudy.

6 8 0
. 36,° 43,5 29,6 3 wsw I Fine.

2 10 4 r ,5 44,o 29,57 E by N I Fair.

7 8 3° . 33 ,° 39,5 29,245 o,i 53 ENE 2 Rain.

2 0
. 3 L° 38,o 29,35 ENE 2 Snow.

8 8 0 3°,° 34,o 29,46 0,229 NE I Much fnow laft night.

2 0 32,0 35,5 29,49 N I Fair.

9 8 0 3°,° 34,5 29,63 0,079 N I Cloudy.

2 0 28,5 33,5 29,67 ENE I Cloudy.

10 8 0 3°,

5

33,5 29,73 NNE. I Cloudy.

2 0 33,o 34,o 29,73 NW I Cloudy.

1

1

8 0 3°,° 3L 5 29,57 E I Cloudy.

2 0 35,° 33,5 29,41 SE I Cloudy.

12 8 0 30,0 33,° 29,21 0 ,0QI E 2 Much fnow and wind laft nt.

2 0 32,0 34,o 29,21 ENE 2 Snow.

13 8 0 3°,° 32,5 29,32 NE 2 Much fnow and wind laft nt.

2 c 29,0 32,0 29,36 NE 2 Cloudy.

14 8 0 25,0 30,0 29,45 ENE 2 Snow.

2 0 26,0 29,0 29,49 NE 2 Snow.

15 8 0 26,0 29,0 29,70 N I Cloudy.

2 0 29,0 30,5 29,70 ENE I Snow.

16 8 0 25,5 29,0 29,71 NNE I Snow.

2 0 3°, 5 3°,

5

29,70 NE I Snow.

METE
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for January T77 6.

Time Therm
withou

Therm
t within.

.IBaroin. Rain. Winds.

Weather.H.M Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

Jan 1

7

8 0 28,0 29,5 29,74 NNE 1 Cloudy.
2 0 3°,

5

3°,

5

2 9’74 NNE 1 Cloudy.
iS b 0 33>° 32,0 29,87 ENE 1 Cloudy.

2
0

0 3°,° 3L5 29,90 ENE i Cloudy.
19 0 0 27,0 3°,

5

29,90 NE 1 Snow.
2 0 27,0 3LO 29,85 NE 1 Fair.

20 8 0 2 3,5 29,0 29,70 N 1 Fair.
2 0 24,0 29,0 29,70 N- 1 Fine.

21 8 0 22,0 27,0 29,62 ssw 1 Cloudy.
2 0 28,5 27,5 29,55 ssw 1 Fine.

22 8 0 3°>5 28,5 29,41 E 1 Fair.
2 0 33’ 5 3o,5 29,39 NE 1 Fine.

2 3 8 0 25,° 28,5 29,53 NE 1 Fair.
2 0 33’° 3°,° 29,58 NNE r Snow.

24 8 0 3°,° 30,0 29,81 ENE 0 Cloudy.
2 0 35’° 3L5 29,84 NE by E 1 Fair.

25 8 0 29,0 3L5 29,87 NE 1 Bloudy.
2 0 33,° 32,5 29,85 SE 1 Fair.

26 8 0 26,0 3°,

5

29,82 E 1 Cloudy.
2 0 26,0 3°,

5

29,82 SSE 2 Fine.
27 8 0 19,

5

26,0 29,80 ENE 2 Snow.
2 0 20,5 25,5 29,79 ENE 2 Snow.

28 8 0 18,

s

22,5 29,94 E 2 Snow.
2 0 22,0 23,0 30,00 E 2 7ine.

29 8 0 i4,S 20,0 29,91 SE I
7ine.

2 0 24,

°

21,5 29,88 SE by E I
7air.

3° 8 0 i5,0 i9,5 29,97 NE I 7air.

2 0 21,0 20,5 30,02 E I 7ine.

3 1 8 0 i9,5 30,09 NE I 7air.
2 0 23,5 20,5 30,07 I E I

7ine.

Yy 2 METE
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL

for February 1776,

I ime. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

jBarom. Rain. Winds.

Weather.

H.M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

Feb. 1 8 0 14,5 19,0 29,97 NE I Fair.

2 0 3L5 3T5 29,86 E I Cloudy.
0 8 0 37,o 28,5 29,78 NE 0 Cloudy.

2 0 40,5 3 1
,
0 29,57 SE by E I Fair.

3 8 0 37,o 34,5 29,34 0,093 SbE I Fog.

2 0 44,o 36 ,° 29,5i S by W t Fine.

4 8 20 44,o 3^,5 29,22 sw 2 Cloudy.

2 0 48,0 41,0 29,22 sw I Cloudy.

5 8 0 40,5 42,0 29,16 °, J 53 wsw 2 Fine.

2 0 48,0 44,o 29,11 SWbyW 2 Fine.

6 8 0 37,o 42,5 28,98 0,221 WSW 2 Fine.

2 0 45,o 44,o 29,02 wsw 2 Fine.

7
8 0 43 ,° 42,0 28,91 SWbyW 2 Fair.

2 0 47,5 43,5 29,07 SW 2 Fair.

8 8 b 40,0 42,5 29,66 0,190 sw I Rain.

2 0 49,5 44,5 29,62 ssw 2 Cloudy.

9 8 o 41,0 44,5 29,78 0,190 ssw I Fine.

2 0 45,5 45,5 29,58 s 2 Cloudy.

10 8 0 42,0 46,0 28,99 0,524 SWbvW 2 Rain.

2 0 48,0 47,o 28,97 sw 2 Fair.

1

1

8 0 42,5 45,o 28,84 o,275 sw 2 F air.

2 0 45,5 46,0 28,84 ssw 2 Rain.

12 8 0 34,o 42,0 29,10 ssw I Fair.

2 0 46,0 44,o 29,24 wsw I t ine.

13 8 0 36.5 42,5 29,68 sw I Fine.

2 0 47,o 44,o 29,71 wsw I Fine.

14 8 0 47,° 45,o 9-9,5 1 0,163 sw 2 Fair.

2 0 51,0 48,0 29,53 S by W I Fine.

15 8 0 38,° 44,5 29,96 ssw I Fine.

2 0 48,0 46,5 29,91 SSW 2 Fair.

16 8 0 42,0 46,0 29,75 0,085 sw I Fine.

2 0 49,5 47,5 29,78 sw I Fair.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
•»»

for February 1776.

Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rain. Winds.

Weather.

H.M. Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

Feb. 17

18

*9

20

21

>

22

<

2 3

24

25

26

27

28

29

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQO

00

or

t^c!

J>-cl

r~~

C

r~.cS

*--eJ

i>-<M

tsM

t^pi

36>°

43>5

35.5

39.5

3 S>5

4L5

4L 5

5°)°

49.5
54)5

36 >5

45)°

35)°

45)5

39)°

46,0

37)0

43)°
46.0

53)0

39)5
48.0

43)0

47)0

3 S,°

48,0

43

)

°

42,5
42,0

42.0

42,0

4L 5

4°,5

44.0

45)5

49)°

44

)

0

45

)

0

4°?5
44

)

0

4L°
48.0
40.0

4L 5

43)5

46

)

5

43)0

45

)

0

43)5

45)5

43)°

45)°

29,68

29)53
29)43
29)25

29)34
29,62

29)775
29,80

29,5 s

29 ) 5°

29,62

29,41

29,3s

29 )5°

29.25
29.10

29,50

29)55
29,18
2 9, I 3
29,155
29.26

29.11

29,17
2 9,35

29,35

0,021

0,270

0,140

0,089

0,412

0,148

0,079

0,102

0,149

0,140

0,066

ENE
E

SSW
NE
SW
NW
S

W by S
WSW
wsw
SW
SSE
WSW
wsw
SSE
wsw
N
SSW
SSW

S by W
SSW
WSW
SSW
SW
SSW
wsw

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

3
1

2

1

1

1

1

1.

2

2

2

2

2

1

1.

Rainy.

Fair.

Fair.

Cloudy.

Rainy.

Fair.

Rainy.

Fine.

Cloudy.
Fair.

Fine.

Rain.

Fine.

Fair.

Rain.

Rain.

Cloudy.
Fair.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Fair.

Fair.

Fair.

Fine.

Fine.

METE
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Thermometer without. Thermometer within. Barometer.

Greateil 1 Lead Mean Greateil Lead Mean Greateil Lead Mean

1775 - ieight. Height. Height. Height. Height. Height. Height. Height. Height.

January, 54,o 25,5 42,7 52,0 3°, 5 43,5 3°, 38 29,30 29,84

February, 55,o 35,o 44,5 52,5 4*,5 45,7 30,48 28,89 29,24

March, 58,0 28,5 43,9 53 ,° 37 ,o 46,1 3°,61 29,07 29,67

April, 83,5 36,5 52,8 69,0 40,0 52,7 3°, 36 29,50 30,026

May, 74,5 43 ,o 57,8 ^ 7,5 50,0 58,5 30,43 29,68 30,12

June, 8i,5 52,0 66,3 73,5 60,5 67,3 3°, 3° 29,61 29,91

J ul y, 82,0 58,0 66,1 74,0 61,5 67,3 3°, 18 29,59 29,88

Auguft, 75,5 52,5 64,3 70,5 58,0 64,8 30,07 29,50 29,86

September, 75,o 47 ,o 61,1 68,5 56,0 62,6 30,15 29,51 29 , 756

October, 66,0 32,0 5°,

5

68,0 4D5 52,4 30,26 29,16 29,86

November, 57 ,o 2S,0 42,5 53,o 37,o 43,7 30,36 29,16 29,76

December, 58,0 27,0 41,2 56,0 34,o 43,o 30,57 28,60 30,06
1776.

January, 44,5 13,5 29,3 43,5 20,5 3 j ,8 3°, 1 4 29,21 29,687

February, 49,5 H,5 42,6 46,0 19,0 42,4 29,97 28,84 29,408

Whole year,

beginning 1

with March
f

I 77S* J

5 i ,5 52,7 29,833

VARIATION
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VARIATIO N-N EEDLE.
'

7 h.

A.M.
12 h.

M.
2 h.

P.M.
10 or 1 1 h
P.M.

. Daily

Mean.

June IE 21 34 21 48 2] 45 21 36 21 41
2] 31 21 53 21 55 21 38 21 46

2C 21 35 21 53 21 50 21 4 i 21 45
21 21 39 21 50 21 4 i 21 43
22 21 39 21 50 21 5° 21 40 2l 45
23 21 37 2 1 47 21 50 21 4 i 2

1

44
24 21 44 21 45 21 52 21 47 21 47
25 21 40 21 45 21 46 21 40 21 43
26! 21 40 21 47 21 47 21 3° 2 1 4 i

27 21 30 21 46 1 21 46 21 43 2l 41
28 21 37 c> T A7 2 X 47 21 40 21 43
29 21 38 21 39 21 45 21 38 21 40

July

30 21 37 21 43 21 47 21 40 21 44
ij 21 34 21 44 21 47 21 38 21 4 i

2j 21 37 21 47 21 48 21 36 21 42

3 21 42 21 45 21 48 21 40 21 44
4 21 37 21 47

J

21 45 21 42 21 43

Mean of all 21 43.

DIPPING
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DIPPING-NEEDLE.

7 h -

AM.
12 h.

M.
2 h.

P.M.
11 h.

Mean.

-June 19
O i

72 30
O /

72 33
O /

72 28
O /

72 32
>

0 /

i 20 72 30 72 28 72 32 72 30

Divided face of
21 72 38 72 32 7 2 25

inftrument to,- 22 72 27 72 38 72 32 72 30
the Weft,

23 72 20 72 3° 72 28 7 2 32

24 72 38 72 28 72 3° 72 26

L 2 5 72 34 72 37 72 40 72 32 j

j

r 26 72 33 72 33 72 34 72 24 1

j
. 27 72 28 72 33 72 32 72 33

l

_Eaft, i

1

28 72 35 72 35 72 34 7 2 32
^
7 2 32

L 29 72 32 72 30 72 44 72 33 J

June 29, Poles changed, marked end points upwards.

f

June 29 72 44 72 33
)

Eaft,
j

30 72 35 72 45 72 45 72 45 I72 40

lJuly 1 72 33 7 2 45 72 45 72 32

*
I

- 2 72 24 7 2 i 5 72 17 72 20

Weft, J 3 72 14 72 13 72 12 72 15 >72 17

1 4 72 17 72 18 72 18 72 18 *

Mean of the four means, or the true dip, 72
0
30'.

THE END OF PART I. OF VOL. LXVI.
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XVIII. An abridged State of the Weather at London for

One Tear
,
commencing with the Month of March 1775,

collected from the Meteorological Journal of the Royal

Society. By S. Horfley, LL. D. Sec. R. S.

R. June 27, 1776.

TABLE I.

An abridged view of the winds at London,
for one year, beginning with March 1775.

N s E w NW SE NE s\v Rain.

Quarterly

Rain.

Half-yearly

Rain.

Mar. I 1! 0 0
0 61 I I J 7 3 1 1)854

Apr. Ij 0 X
oz °1 31 3 61 10 3° 00OOr\

•3>474

May 6 0 O 2 2 61 2 61 71 3 1 °>55 2
I 1,298

June 1 1 °z il 1 4l 14 61 3° L389

July 1 2 Z O 2 71 2 2 14 3 1 4^32 7,824

Aug. °4 3 2 3i 31 *1 16! 3i 2,203

Sept. °T 3i °I if il 2 1 5 *5 3° 5^92

oa. °1 4 3l 0 2! J 7l 3i 2,919 10,560

Nov.

Dec.

4 °1 2

I

0

°1

3

1

5i

3

9l

6

5l

H
3°

30I

2,449

0,576
f Halfday
\ mifl'ed in

15.^13

Jan. 2 i I 4l 0 *1 3

1

15! 2 i 3i 1,167
t the Journ.

5,253

Feb. 0

1

I 1 0 ol 2 2 22 29 3,5 10

22J 2I| 1

1

1 8i 39l 32! 72 148 27,111

It
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It appears, that the winds from the S.W. were again the

moft frequent of any, and next to thefe the winds from
the N.E. Of the winds from the four cardinal points,

the North was the moft frequent, and the Eaft the moft
rare. The autumn was the wetteft quarter, and the
fpring the drieft. The rain of the three fummer
months was almoft half as much again as that of the
three winter months

;
but the rain of the winter half-

year exceeded that of the fummer half-year by about

one-fixth of the rain of the whole year. September
gave the greateft quantity of rain, and May the leaft of
any fingle month in the whole year.

A a a 2 T A bee
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TABLE II.

Sub-divifion of the S.W.

wsw SW ssw

March 5 5 7 *7

April 3 4 3 IO

May 3l of 3l 7 !

June 3 3 °i 6|

J uly 4 7 3 14

Auguft 3 ii l6 l

September 6 3i Si *5

O&ober 5 7i 5 * 7 i

November 2 i 5i

December 3 6 5 14

January i i ii—2

February 8 7 i 22

45 4
- oo

N|M 54l 148

TABLE III.

Sub-divifion of the N.E.
••

ENE NE NNE

March 0 1 0 I

April 1 3 2

1

—2 6|

May 2 l l 3 61

June 6 4 4 14

July 1 °2 2

Auguft °2 if

September H 1 2f 5

Oftober 1 1 °2 2|

November 4 3l 2 9\

December l i 2 2i— 2 6

January oiz z i 5i

February °§ if 0 2

25 26I 20f 72

TABLE
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T A B L E IV. T A B L E V.

Sub-divifion of the S.E.

Of the winds between the S. and W. thofe from the

S.S.W. were this year the moft frequent.

Here follows a general hate of the winds, according to

the degrees in which they prevailed refpeCtively, col-

lected from the five preceding tables.

ESE WNW NNW E SSE SE W NNE S NW N ENE NE wsw sw ssw

7 7
IO I I 12 \ l 3 i 8 | 20| 2 lf 22 | 22 | 25 26| 45 481 54 2 365i

I

Miffed in the journal.

366

ESE SE SSE

March 0 of of I

April 1 1 1 3

May 0 if of 2

June l i if if 4i

July 0 °f if 2

Auguft of if if 3i

September 1 1 Of 2|

October 0 0 0 0

November if 2| if 5i

December of I if 3

January ©1 2 I 3f

February of O if 2

7 13 I2| 32|

Sub-divifion of the N.W.

WNW NW NNW

March of 3f 2 1

April if 1 1 3!

May if 4 1 6f

June 0 1 0 1

JuIy if 5 1 7f

Auguft 0 O iZ 2 1 3i

September °i I 0 if

Oftober of 2 1 3i

November 1 if of 3

December 0 O 1 1

January 0 of 1 if

February 0 °f 0 of

7 22§ IO
3,9

1

TABLE
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TABLE VI.

There were

eleven fnowy

days in this

year, all in Ja-

nuary, with

the wind be-

tween the N.

and E. The
firfl fnow fell

on the 7th>

and introdu-

ced the great

froft,which fet

in in the day-

time : for on

the 7 th, at8J

in the morn-

ing, it rained

with the ther-

mometer at 3 3
0

,
windE.N.E.; but, at 2 in the afternoon of

the fame day, the rain was turned into fnow, and the ther-

mometer was funk to 31 °. There was a fhort remiffionof

the froft on the 1 8th, the thermometer at 8 in the morn-

ing of that day being at 3 3
0

;
but it was funk again to 30°

at 2 in the afternoon. On the 31ft, at 8 in the morn-

ing, it was at 1-3,5, an(^ only one degree higher the next

- morning, February rft. The froft broke in the night

between

Shewing the number of fair and frolty

days in each half-month and in the

whole year.

Fa ir Fair days

in whole
month.

Frolty day? Frolty days

in whole

months.1 ft half. Latter

half.

ift half. Latter

half.

March 6 7
J 3 1 4 4

April 15 9 24
!

May l 3
26

June 12 11 2 3

July 1 9
10

Auguft 5 7
12

September 1 1

1

12

O&ober 1

1

6 17 1 1

November 8 5 *3 I 1 2

December 15 9 24 2 6 8

January 5 1

1

16 IO *5 2 5

February 7
0 9 I

1

1

Total fair days, 199 Total frolty days, 4

1
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between the ift and 2d of February, the wind yet con-

tinuing N.E., from which quarter it had fet almoft all

the time the froft lafted. It changed to the S.E. on the

2d, and on the 3d got into the S.W. where it remained
almoft all the reft of the month

.

The following table thews the quantity of rain that

tell with eachwind in each month and in the whole year.

It appears, that the S.W. gave more than two-thirds of

the rain of the whole year, which feems not to have been
altogether owing to the wet quality of that wind, but in

great meafure to the greater length of time it blew than

any other. The numbers at the bottom of the table fliew

the proportional wetnefs of each wind upon the whole.

They are made from the numbers in the laft horizontal

row but one of this table compared with the numbers in

the laft horizontal row of tab. i. For the wetnefs of each

wind is in proportion as the quantity of rain it gave in

the whole year directly, and the number of days it blew

inverfely. The former is fhewn by the numbers in the

laft row but one of tab. vii.; and the latter by thole in

the laft row of tab. i. It appears, that the South wind

was the dried: of all, the S.W. the wetteft, and the W*
the next wetteft.

TABLE
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TABLE VII.

Shewing the quantities of rain which fell feverally with

each wind in every month and in the whole year.

N S E W NVV SE NE svv

Mar. o 0 0,132 0,114 0,074 0,095 L439 1,854

Apr. o 0,016 0 0,386 o,H3 0 0 0,523 i,c>68

May o 0,058 0 0 0,052 0,442 o,552

June o 0 0,768 0 o,495 0,098 0,028 *,389

J ul y o 0 o,i 55 0,528 0 0,214 3,335 4,232

Aug. o 0,039 0,038 0 0 0,043 0 2,083 2,203

Sept. o 0,107 0 0,378 0,184 0 0,542 3,981 5,192

oa. °,°37 0 0,039 0 0,378 0 0 2,465 2
,9 1 9

Nov. 0,2 II 0 0 0,969 0,208 0,409 0,652 2,449

Dec. 0 0 0 0,030 0 0 0 0,546 0,576

Jan. o,°79 0 0,09

1

0,075 0,031 o,447 0,444 1,167

Feb. o 0,089 0 0 0,093 0,291 3,037 3,5io

0,327 0,251 0, 168 1,907 2 ,39 1 o,944 2,148 18,975 27,111

1 1 + 9 + 12— 82 + 48 22

—

23— 100

TABLE
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table viii*

For Trial of the moon’s Influence,

| Corrected
New. Full. Laft Qr. by

exclufion.

D. H. D. H D. H D. H O 0000
Mar. I 10 8 16 16 20 24 2

New.
2 4 8 w 13 r9 20 76 3 r 9 5 6 3

3° 21

iftQi. Full. Laft Qr. 0 0

1

6

0
/vw »W

Apr. 7 uf 15 10 22 8 29 8 17 I 9 2 2 24 30 6 4 O O

0
0 «. 0 0 0

0 ~~ O - — — -

O 13 20 27May 7 6i 14 20f 21 14 28 21 1 6 6 I 2 O

0
— 0 AW O OW

June 6 0 13 5 19 20 27 IO 7 8 II 12 25 29 6 O 2 O0-0
July 5 14 12 12 19 4 27 I 4 6 10 23 27 28 30 7 4 7 4

0
~~ O 0 _ 0 ~

Aug. 4 2 10 19 17 14 25 17 *5 9
I 4 16 l822 27 8 S 7 4

0 O OO
Sept. 2 12 9 3 16 4 24 9

5" I 6 19 2 O 22 6 3 3 2

0
0 0 0 0 0 0

9 1377-2053 ~s

~
9 JIoa. I 20 8 13 15 22 24 Of

Firft Q^.
3 6 I I 4 6 2

31 4

Full. Laft Q^. New. Firft Q^. 0
O O w* O AM «vv 0

Nov, 7 of 14 19 22 14 29 hi I 5712I4 I I 9 21 2 ^ 2426 28 50 13 7
6 3

O AAW «», 0 © 0

Dec. 6 is 14 17 22 3 28 20 14 22_2J 29 5 4 3 2

™ 0 *—

0

Jan. S 7 13 13 20 i4j 27 6 *5 7 3 2 3 2

0
W* ® 0 M« 0«w

Feb. 4 2 . 12 6 19 1 25 19

+ O C) O
23 5 & 0 n H 1020222327 12

7 8 5

9*1 46 S3I 27

In this table, the changes of weather, which, having not been reverfed

within 24 hours, fell on the days of odiagonal afpedl, are diftinguifhed by

a line drawn underneath the number.
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Irom this table it appears, that, of 92 changes of
weather in the whole year, 46 fell on the days of the
Moon’s pretended influence. And rejecting of thefe

changes, all that were reverled within 24 hours, of 53
that remain in all, 27 fell on the days of lunar influence.

And it from thefe again we reject the oftantal days, con-
fining the Moon’s influence to the days of fyzygie and
quadrature, there ftill remain 14 of the 53 for thefe

days.

Of the new Moons four only were attended 'with a

change of weather, and of the full Moons three; namely,
the new Moons of the months of March, July, Decem-
ber, and February; and the full Moons of October, No-
vember, January. Both the fetting-in and the breaking
of the great froft happened on days exempt from Lu-
nar influence.

Upon the whole, the trial turns out more in favour of
the Moon this year than it did the laft. But ftill the

changes were many more on the days confefledly exempt
from her influence, than on thofe which have been fup-

pofed to be the moft fubjedl to it.

Thegreateft monthly height of the barometer w'as only

four times in this year accompanied with a N.E.- wind,
namely, in the months of April, June, November, and
February. It was five times attended with a S.W.
namely, in March, May, Auguft, September, and De-
cember; and the greateft height obferved in the whole
year was one of thefe, namely, in the month of March.

Vol. LX VI. C c c Once
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Once it was accompanied with the Eaft wind, namely, in

January; and twice with a N.W. namely, in July and

Odtober.

The leaft monthly height was once accompanied with

a N.E. namely, in January; fix times with a S.W.

namely, in April, May, Auguft, O&ober, December, and

February ; twice with the South wind, namely, in March

and September; once with the North, namely, in July;

once with a S.E. in June; and once with a N.W. in No-

vember.

The
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I fubjoin. a general view of the winds and rain

in the two months of January and February 1775,
which are not included in the preceding tables.

1 7 75 N S E W NW SE
v ..

NE SW Rain.

Jan. 0 0 2 2 10 Si 4 4l U 724
f 5 days milled in

l the journal.

Feb. 0 1 4 l 7 1,928 1 day miffed.

ol if 2 3 S 5i 2I i

Comparing this with the table p. 168. of the laft

volume, I find the general ftate of the winds and rain

for the twelve months, beginning with March 1775, as

follows

:

N S E w NW SE NE SW

23 21 i6i 2 2^ 5 ir 3*7 72 119

C c c 2 RAIN.
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RAIN.
Quarterly rain. Half-yearly rain. Year’s rain.

Spring,

Summer,
Autumn,

Winter,

4>43 S 1

8,051 j

6,718
|

5,458 I

Summer,.

Winter.

x 2,486

I 2 ,X 76 J

1 24,662

But note, that in the fpace of thefe twelve months*

feven days in all, were milled in the journal.

XIX. Extra#
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XIX. Extract of a Meteorological Journal for the Tear

1775, kept at Briftol, by Samuel Farr, M, D.-

R. June 27, 1776.

..

•>
Barometer.

Months. Higheft.
|

Loweft. I Mean. Vicifiitude.

January 3°* J 3 29,08 29,70 81-2

February 3°> 29 28,74 29,72 1 1 3-4

March 3°* 38 28,75 29,69 73-2

April 30,22 29,42 29,67 41-2

May 30,20 29*63 29*93 55-2

June 3°>°9 29,40 29,72 40-2

July 29,96 29,50 29,68 26-i

Auguft 29,89 29>30 29,61 30-1

September 29*93 29

,

3° 29*53 33
- 1

Oftober 30,13 28,90 29,70 42-1

November 30,22 28,90 29*50 95-2
;

December 3°>3^ 28,49 1 29*85 46-1

An
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An abridged Table of the winds for Bristol, for the

Year 1775.

1 I
F rofty

Thunder, &c.N E
i

w S
!

NW sE NE svv Rain. Days.

Jan. 0
1

0 0 ,1
2

1
2 6 4i I8J 4,529 2 30. S.W.

Feb. 0 0 1

2
1
2 4i 4 ii 18 4A 45 2 12. S.W.

Mar. 1

2 0
1

2
0 8 1 4 16 2,834 1

Apr. ° 0 1
r 8 4 6| 10 0,616 0 29. SE.

May i
1 0 1

2 O 10 l 10 9 i °> 33 2 0

/ 6. 9. 14. N.E. 1 1.

1 28 29. S.E.
June 1

2 0
1

2 O
1

*

2 Si 12 1

1

4,288 0

July 0
|°

0 1

2 5 2I 2 21 5 , 4 i 4 0 27. S W.

Aug 0 0 1

2
1

2 1 4 1 24 6,947 0 4, 5- S.W.

Srpt. 0 0 2 2 7 32 J 5 i 2,936 4
J Earthquake 8. S.W.
1 B r

29,30. 20. S.W,
oa. 0 r

2 1 1 7 5 : 5 3,358 1 19. with hail, S.W.

Nov 0 1

2
0 1 3i 9 2 10 52 2,044 3 17 S.

Dec. 0 1

2
1

2 0 2 8 8 12 iA 54 12 23. S.W.

ij 6 6j 53 53 i 167 ll 76 38,597 25

WEATHER FOR THE YEAR 1 77 5.

January. It froze hard the ift; after that was wet till

19th; fnowed on 20th; then rained to 24th, when it

froze; fnowed again 21ft; was rainy to the 30th, when
there was a thunder ftorm at night

;
31ft fair.

February. Wet till the 1 4th ;
fair, with light fhowers,

to 23d, that rainy; the reft of the month fair.

March. Cloudy to 4th; then rainy to 17th; dry to

25th; 26th ftormy; 27th fair; on 28th lnow; 29th

fair; 30th fnow and froft at night.

April.
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April. A little rain on 4th, 14th, 1 5th, 18th, 21ft,

and 30th; the reft fair, and after 21ft remarkably

warm; lightned on 29th.

May. Fair to the 5th; rainy then and on 17th and

19th; the reft quite fair.

June. Fair to the 5th; ftormy, with frequent thun-

der, to 1 1 tli ;
fair to 14th; after this fair to 20th; wet

to the 25th; 26th fair; 27th cloudy; a hard ftorm 011

28th and 29th; 30th fair.

July. Wet and ftormy to 14th; after this fair to

24th; that and 25th ftormy; 26th fair; a ftorm on

27th; rain 28th, 29th; 30th and 31ft fair.

Auguft. Wet and ftormy to 6th; that with 7 th and

8th fair; 9th ftormy; 10th fair; then ftormy to 2 2d;

fair to 26th; and then to the end ftormy.

September, ift and 2d wet; the 3d it froze and was

dry to the 5th; after this ftormy to 14th; and then to

20th
;
fair to 26th, when there was a ftorm. The refc of

the month was dry, but cloudy.

October. Fair, with a flight ftorm, on 4th to 8th; it

rained then and on 9th; none till the 14th
; wet to 2 2d

;

then fair to 31ft, which was wet.

November. Dry to the 4th; after that wet; 8th fair;

9th frofty ;
10th fair; wet to 19th; fair to ;

froft

19th and 24th.

December. Wet to the 5th; fair and after 8tli frofty

to 13th; rainy to 17th; then frofty again to 20th; after

this wet to 25th; dry and frofty to 29th; then frofty on

30th, and wet on 31ft.

XX. Extratt
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XX. Extras? of a Regijltr of the Barometer, Thermometer,

and Rain
,
at Lyndon, in Rutland, 1775. By Thomas

Barker, Efquire . Communicated by Sir John Pringle,

Bart. P. R. S.

R. June 27, 1776.

Barometer.

Higheft Lowell Mean.

Jan.
Morn.
Aftern.

29,91 28,72 29,33

Feb.
Morn
Aftern

29,91 28,35 29,24

Mar.
Morn.
Aftern.

3°,°9 28,61 29,

3

2

Apr.
Morn.
Aftern. 29,97 29,05 29,60

May
Morn.
aftern.

29,94 29,31 29,67

J une
Morn.
Aftern.

29,87 29,17 29,49

July
Morn.
Aftern.

29,71 29,16 29,41

Aug
Morn.
Aftern.

29,60 28,98 29,37

Sept.
Morn.
Aftern.

29,67 29,02 29,

3

1

oa.
Morn.
Aftern.

29,80 28,50 29,38

Nov.
Morn.
Aftern.

29,96 28,50 29,34

Dec.
Morn.
Aftern. 3°,06 28,15 29,54

Thermometer. Rain.

In the Houfe. Abroad.
High. Low. Mean High. |Low. Mean

47 3° 40| 5° 20 3 6 !

48 3 1 4T 5 2 i 26 41
z ,973

48 39i 44 49 3 1 ! 39
49 41 45 5 1 ! 36 46
48

49!

33

39i

44
45

46

1

54

28

34
36 !

46 !
1,728

64! 4°i 49 55 36 44
67 42! 5i 80 47 55!

T ,°o5

62

64
491
5°I

55!
57

58!

73
36

53

49
61

0,900

66f 58 62 62 50 56
68 59 64 73 59 6 9i

v->jOoy

66J 58! 6 3 6 3 52 58
68 60 64i 78 581 70

4,075

6 5 581 62 61 48! 54!
66 60 6 3 72 53 65

4,700

64i

i>51

55!

56!

60
61

60
7i

45!

53

52|
63

5,^7°

59! 43! 5*1 57! 3° 43 aSo
59i 45 52! 65 39 52
48
50

39

39

42!

43

52

56
26!

34
36

4i! 3,57°

5 1 35! 42 52 24i 35
5i! 35! 42 55! 32 40

3^699

7 In
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In four years, 1740, 41, 42, and 43, there came but
in.

66,361 of rain. In the laft four years 1772, 73, 74,
in.

an<3 75, there was 124,957, which is nearly twice as

much.

The proportion that the mean months bear to the whole
years at feveral periods.

1736-4° 41-50 51-60 61-70 7 i ~75 3^-75

January •°54 .076 .078 .069 .070 •°73

February .051 .046 .052 .074 •°73 .061

March •047 •074 .066 •°49 .058 .061

April •057 •°75 .086 .056 035 .065

May •°75 .064 •073 .071 _ .094 .074

June *°75 .123 •°97 .112 .079 .101

July • J 39 .11

1

•i 34 .107 .072 .111

Auguft .163 •059 .122 •°99 .111 .105

September • IJ 3 •095 .062 .074 .156 .092

O&ober .081 •°94 .071 •“5 .102 •°93

November .052 . 105 '°73 .100 .084 .086

December •°93 .078 .086 .074 066 .078

1.000 i.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

The year began favourable, the winter was mild and
not in general wet; there was indeed a pretty deal of
rain the firft half of February, but the latter part of

that month was warm and forwarding, and the fpring

continued to advance from that time with much fewer
frofty mornings and N.E. winds than there frequently

Vol. LX VI. Ddd are
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are at that feafon, the many ftrong Wefterly winds keep-

ing them back. The feed-time was fine, and the feafon

good for corn. There were Northerly winds the former

part of April, but they were not fharp ones; and the

latter part of the month was hot, fome days more fo than

in the height of fummer.

The former part of the fummer was fine, hot, and

dry; fome ftony pari flies burnt a good deal, efpecially

where the grounds were hard-flocked, and the crop of

hay was but was frnall; yet in general the grafs had got

fo forward in lpring that it held out pretty well. There

was a great deal of fine weather this year; and though

there was a great deal of rain in the latter part of the

fummer, fo much fine weather was intermixed with it

that molt of the hay and harveft were got in well. Thefe

rains began the beginning of July, were confiderable

but not frequent at firft, came oftener toward the end of

it and in Auguft, and were almoft continual the firft

three weeks of September, with feveral thunder-ftorms.

What harveft was ftill out, which in this country was

chiefly peafe and beans, was much fpoiled; but in the

fens and feveral other countries a good of barley was not

finiflied. The latter end of September and beginning of

October vcere fine, and finiflied the harveft ;
but the rains

returned again, and continued to the end of November,

yet in lefs quantities than before, and the wheat feed-

time was pretty good. The end of the year was fine and

in general dry; at firft warm, and afterward frequent

frofty mornings, but no fettled froft. The dry weather

5 before
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before Midfummer fuited the wheat and barley, which
were this year a good crop, and the grain large and fine,

and cheaper than they have been tor feveral years paft.

The weather was lefs favourable in the South of Eng-
land

; the dry fpring was drier and more burning; the
barley of two growths, and fome did not come up till

Midfummer. The wet afterward was alio greater, efpe-
cially in Hampfhire, fo that their hay and harveft ful-

lered more than ours, and their barley, in particular,

coming up late, was late ripe, and was half, or in fome
places molt ol it, damaged by the wet. The barley failed

alio in Norlolk, it not earing well on account of the dry
feafon.

For a good many years paft, fince the feafons have
been in general wet, the nature of Eaft winds has been
very different from what it was before. Several years

j

.alter the great Irolf in 1740 there were a great many
N.E. winds in fpring, but they were in general cold and
dry, hopping vegetation; but for the lafl ten years, the
Eaft winds have been often very wet; many of the
greateft fummer floods were by rain out of that quarter,

and many times there came rain almofl as certainly as

the wind turned Eaft.

An experiment ofpartingfrejh-waterfromfait byfreezing .

IN the fevere froft laft January, fome falt-water, being
fet abroad, froze into an ice which was not folid but
porous, the hollows being filled with the faltefl part of
the water, for the ice, when drained, was quite freflr.

D d d 2 The
1
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The falt-water, being again fet abroad, froze as before ;

what remained fiill unfrozen was now become exceeding

fait, but the ice, drained and diffolved, was little if at all

brackifh. This agrees with what Captain cook men-
tions in his late voyage, that in 6 i° 35 ' South latitude

they filled their water cafks with frefh-water, melted out

of ice found floating in the lea. By this experiment, if

another time more fully repeated, it may be found to

what degree the faltnefs of water may be increafed, by

continuing to freeze away the frefh-water.

May not the knowledge of this be of ufe to the fait-

makers, efpecially in cold countries ? The Sun is flrong

enough of itfelf between the Tropics to dry away the-

fea-water into fait; and, I think, at the falt-works near

Lymington, they increafe the faltnefs of the fea-water

by drying it away in the Sun before they boil it into fait.

And this leems to be another means of parting frefh-

water from the fait, which would fave expence in boil-

ing it away, and may be of ufe in the cold countries, and

in winter*

XXL The
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XXI. An Account of the Meteorological Inflruments ufed

at the Royal Society’s Houfe . By the Hon. Henry Ca~

vendifh, F. R. S.

R. March 14, 1776.

Of the thermometers
,
with reflexions concerningfome pre-

cautions neceffary to be ufed in making experiments with

thofe inflruments
,
and in adjufting theirfixedpoints.

r
|

^ HE thermometers are both adjofted to fahren-
A heit’s fcale: that without doors is placed out of a

two-pair-of-ftairs window, looking to the North, and

Rands about two or three inches from the wall, that it

may be the more expofed to the air, and the lefs afiedled by

the heat and cold of the houfe. The fituation is tolerably

airy, as neither the buildings oppoRte to it, nor thofe on

each fide, are elevated above it in an angle of more than

1 2
0

;
but as the oppoRte building is only twenty-five feet

difiant, perhaps the heat may be a little inereafed at the

time of the afternoon obfervation by the reflexion from

thence. In the middle of fummer the Sun fliines on the

wall of the houfe, againfiwhich the thermometer is fixed,,

for an hour or two before the morning obfervation, but

never
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never fhines on the thermometer itfelf, or that part of the

wall dole to it, except in the afternoon, long after the

time of obferving. On the whole, the lituation is not

altogether fuch as could be wifhed, but is the belt the

houle afforded.

The thermometer within doors is intended chiefly for
J

correcting the heights of the barometer, and is therefore

placed clofe to it. The room in which it is kept looks to

the North, and has fometimes a fire in it, but not often.

It has been too common a cuftom, both in making ex-

periments with thermometers and in adjufting their fixed

points, to pay no regard to the heat of that part of the

quickfilver which is contained in the tube, though this is a

circumftance which ought by no means to be dilregarded

;

for a thermometer, dipped into a liquor of the heat of boil-

ing water, will hand at leaft 2
0 higher, if it is immerfed to

fuch a depth that the quickfilver in the tube is heated to

the fame degree as that in the ball, than if it is immerfed

no lower than the freezing point, and the reft of the tube

is not much warmer than the air. The only accurate

method is, to take care that all parts of the quickfilver

fhould be heated equally. For this reafon, in trying the

heat of liquors much hotter or colder than the air, the

thermometer ought, if poflible, to be immerfed almoft

as far as to the top of the column of quickfilver in the

tube. As this, however, would frequently be attended

with great inconvenience, the obferver will often be

obliged to content himfelf with immerfing it to a much
lefs depth; but then, as the quickfilver in a great part of

the
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the tube will be of a different heat from that in the ball, it

will be necefFary to apply a correction on that account to

the heat lliewn by the thermometer; to facilitate which
the following table is given, in which the upper hori-

zontal line is the length of the column of quickfilver

contained in that part of the tube which is not immerfed

in the liquor expreffed in degrees
;
the firif perpendicular

column is the fuppofed difference of heat of the quick-

filver in that part of the tube and in the ball; and the

correfponding numbers in the table fhew how much
higher or lower the thermometer Hand's- than it ought to

do. The foundation on which the table is computed is,,

that quickfilver expands one 11500th part of its bulk

by eacli degree of heat-

Diff.

of

Heat

Degrees not immerfedO in the liquors.

5 G 100 15° 200 230 300 35° 400 450 500 55o 600 650 7 °o] 75o

5 ° ,2 A , 7 >9 1,

1

D 3 D5 D 7 2 2,2 2,4 2,6 2,8 3 ,
x 3,3

100 4 , >9 »>3 2,2 2,6 3 ,° 30 3,9 4,4 4,8 50 5’7 6,1 6,6

150 7 ,
x ,5 2,0 2,6 3,3 3,8 4,6 i, 2 5,9 6,5 70 7,9 8,4 90 9,8

200 9 >
1,8- 2,6 3.5 4,4 5, x 6,1 7 ,o

CO 8,7 9,6 10 1

1

X 2 13

250 2,2. 30 4,4 5>5 6,4 7,6 8,7 9,8 I X 12 13 14 x 5 16

300 D 3 2,6 3.8 5 ’ 1 6,4 7,7 9 > 1 10 12 13 x 4 16 x 7 18 20

350 hS 3 »o 4,6 6,1 7,6 9 ,i 1

1

1

2

14 15 x 7 18 20 21 23

400 *»7 3>5 5»2 7,

a

ts
CO 10 12 H 16 17 x 9 21 23 24- 26

450 2 3>9 5>9 7,8 9,8 12 H 16 18 20 22 24 25 27 29

50,0 2,2 4,4 6,5 8,7 2 X *3 ** *7 20 22 24 26 28 3 1 33

55 ° 2,4 4,8 7> 2 9,6 12 H 17 19 22 24 29 31

1

34 36

But as the generality of obfervers will be apt to

negleCt this correction, it would be proper to form

two*
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two fets of divifions on fuch thermometers as are in-

tended for trying the heat of liquors; one of which

fhould be ufed when the tube is immerfed almoft to the

top of the column of quickfilver; and the other, when
not much more than the ball is immerfed

;
in which laid

cafe the obferver fhould be careful, that the tube fhould

be as little heated by the fteam of the liquor as poffible.

It mud be obferved, however, that the heat of the liquor

may be eifimated with much more accuracy by the firft

fet of divifions, with the help of the correction, than it

can by the fecond fet, as the latter method is juft only in

one particular heat of the atmofphere, namely, that to

which the divifions are adapted; but, if they are adapted

to the mean heat of the climate for which the thermo-

meter is intended, the error can never be very great,

and, when the liquor is much hotter or colder than the

air of that climate ever is, will be much lefs than if the

firft fet of divifions were ufed without any correction
;
but,

when the liquor is within the limits of the heat of the

atmofphere, greater accuracy will lometimes be obtained

by ufing the firft fet of divifions than the fecond, for

which reafon the latter fet fhould not be continued within

tliofe limits. I would willingly have given rules for the

conftruCtion of this fecond fet of divifions, but am obliged

to omit it, as it cannot be done properly without firft de-

termining, by experiment, how much the quickfilver in

the tube is heated by immerfing the ball in hot liquors.

In a fpirit thermometer, the error proceeding from the

fluid in the tube being not of the fame heat as that in

the
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the ball, is much greater; as fpirits of wine expand much
more by heat than quickfilver : for which reafon fpirit

thermometers are not fo proper for trying the heat of
liquors as thofe of quickfilver.

Another circumftance which ought to be attended to

in adjufting the boiling point of a thermometer is, that

the ball fhould not be immerfed deep in the water; for,

if it is, the fluid which furrounds it will be compreffed
by confiderably more than the weight of the atmofphere,
and will therefore acquire a fenfibly greater heat than it

would otherwiie do. The moft convenient veflel I

know for adjufting the boiling point is reprefented in

fig. 1. abcd is the veflel; ab the cover, made to take on
and off readily; e a chimney to carry off the fteam; fg
the thermometer, paffed through a hole mm in the cover,

and refting in a little bag fattened to the wire hk, in-

tended to prevent the ball from being broken by acci-

dentally falling to the bottom. This wire is made fo as

to be raifed higher or lower at pleafure, and muft be

placed at fuch a height that the boiling point fhall rife

very little above the cover. The hole mm is flopped

with bits of cork or tow. By this means, as the tube is

inclofed in a veflel intirely filled with the fteam of boil-

ing water, the quickfilver in it is heated to the fame de-

gree as that in the ball
;
and befides, that part of the tube,

on which the boiling point is to be placed, is defended

from the vapour, fo that it is eafy making a mark on the

glafs with ink. If fuch a veflel as this is ufed, the

thermometer will be found to ftand not fenfibly higher

Vol. LXVI. E e e when
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when the water boils vehemently than when it boils

gently; and if the mouth of the chimney is covered by

any light body, in fuch manner as to leave no more paf-

fage for the fleam than what is neceffary to prevent the

body from being blown off by the preffure of the in-

cluded vapour, the thermometer will Hand only half or

three quarters of a degree higher, if the ball is immerfed

a little way in the water, than if it is expofed only to the

lteam. But if the covering of the chimney is removed,

the thermometer will immediately fink feveral degrees,

when the ball is expofed only to the Beam, at leaf; if the

cover does not fit clofe; whereas when the ball is im-

merfed in the water, the removal of the covering has fcarce

any effect upon it. Whence it appears, that the lteam of

water boiling in a veffel, from which the air is perfectly

excluded, is a little but not much cooler than the water

itlelf, but is confiderably lb if the air has the leaft admif-

lion to the veffel. Perhaps a ftill more convenient

method of adj ulting the boiling point would be not to

immerfe the ball in the water at all, but to expofe it only

to the fteam, as thereby the trouble of keeping the wa-

ter in the veffel to the right depth would be avoided;:

and belides, feveral thermometers might be adjufted at

the fame time, which cannot be done with proper accu-

racy when they are immerfed in the water, unlefs the

diftance of the boiling point from the ball is nearly the

fame in all of them. At prefent there is l’o little uni-

formity obferved in the manner of adjlifting thermome-

ters, that the boiling point, in inlh uments made by our

3 bell
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befl artifts, differ from one another bv not lels than 2-0
:

owing partly to a difference in the height of the barome-
ter at which they were adjufted, and partly to the quick-
filver in the tube being more heated in the method ufed
by fome perfons than in that ufed by others. It is very
much to be wifhed, therefore, that fome means were
ufed to eftablifh an uniform method of proceeding; and
there are none which feem more proper, or more likely

to be effectual, than that the Royal Society fhould take it

into confideration, and recommend that method of pro-

ceeding which fhall appear to them to be moft expe-
dient.

Of the barometer
,
rain-gage

,
wind, and hygrometer .

THE barometer is of the cittern kind, and the height
of the quickfilver is eftimated by the top of its convex
furface, and not by the edge where it touches the glafs,

the index being properly adapted for that purpofe. This
manner of obferving appears to me more accurate than
the other; becaufe if the quickfilver fhould adhere lefs

to the tube, or be lefs convex at one time than another,

the edge will, in all probability, be more attested by this

inequality than the furface. I prefer the cittern to the
fyphon barometer, becaufe both the trouble of obferving
and error of obfervation are lefs

; as in the latter we are

liable to an error in obferving both legs. Moreover, the

quickfilver can hardly fail of fettling truer in the former
E e e 2 than
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than in the latter; for the error in the fettling of the

quickfilver can proceed only from the adhefion of its

edge to the fides of the tube; now the latter is affedled

by the adhefion in two legs, and the former by that in

only one : and, befides, as the air has neceffarily accefs to

the lower leg of the fyphon barometer, the adhefion of

the quickfilver in it to the tube will moft likely be dif-

ferent, according to the degree of drynefs or cleannefs of

the glafs. It is true, as Mr. de luc obferves, that the

ciftern barometer does not give the true preflure of the

atmofphere
;
the quickfilver in it being a little depreffed

on the fame principle as in capillary tubes. But this does

not appear to me a fufhcient reafon for rejecting the ufe

of them. It is better, I think, where fo much nicety is

required, to determine, by experiment, how much the

quickfilver is depreffed in tubes of a given bore, and to

allow accordingly.

By fome experiments which have been made on this

fubjedt by my father Lord Charles cavendish, the de-

preflion appears to be as in the following table

:

Infide dia-

meter of

tube.

Grains of

quickfil-

ver in one

inch of

tube.

Depreff.

of furface

of quick-

iilver.

Tn fide

diame-

ter.

Grains

ofquick-

filver.

DeprelT.

of fur-

face.

Infide

diame-

ter.

Grains

ofquick-

lilver.

Dcprell.

ot fur-

face.

>
6 972 ,005 >35 33 1 ,025 ,20 108 ,067

,5 675 >°°7 >3° 243 ,036 H5 61 ,092

A 43 2 ,015 > 2 S 169 >°5° ,10 27 1,40

Tho
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The firft column is the infide diameter of the tube,

exprefled in decimals of an inch; the fecond is the weight
of a quantity of quicklilver fufficient to fill one inch in

length of it
;
and the third is the correfponding depref-

lion of the convex furface of the quicklilver in a ciftern

barometer, whofe tube is of that lize. The reafon of

giving the fecond column is, becaufe the ealieft way of

afcertaining the infide diameter of the tube is, by finding

the quantity of quicklilver fufficient to fill a given length

of it. It is needlefs faying, that the part of the tube,

whofe diameter is to be meafured, is that anfwerinp; to

the upper part of the column of quicklilver; and that

the table can be of no ufe but to thole only who obferve

by the convex furface.

In this barometer, the infide diameter of the tube is

about
, 2 5 of an inch, and confequently the deprelfion is

,05 ;
the area of the ciftern is near 120 times as great as-

that of the bore of the tube; fo that as the quantity of

quicklilver was adj ufted when the barometer flood at

29I, the error arifing from the alteration of the height

of the quicklilver in the ciftern can fcarce ever amount,

to fo much as T^th of an inch. As the tube appeared to

be well filled, it was thought unneceffary to have the

quicklilver boiled in it; but that is certainly the fureft

way of filling a barometer well.

The principal reafon of fetting down the mean heat

of the thermometer within doors, during each month,

in the journal of the weather, is this: fuppofe that any

one defires to find the mean height of the. barometer in

any
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any month, corredfed on account of the heat of the

quickfilver in the tube; that is, to find what would have

been the mean height, if the quickfilver in the tube had

been conftantly of a certain given heat. To do this it is

fuflicient to take the mean height of the barometer, and

correct that according to the mean heat of the thermo-

meter; the refult will be exadtly the fame as if each ob-

fervation had been corrected feparatelv, and a mean of

the corrected obfervations taken. For example, fuppofe

it is defired to find what would have been the mean
height of the barometer in the month of Auguft 1775,
if the quickfilver during that time had been always at

50 degrees of heat: the mean of the obferved heights

is 29,86 inches, and the mean heat of the thermometer

is 65° or 50+15. The alteration of the height of the

barometer by 1

5

0 of heat, according to M. de luc’s rule,

is ,047 inches; confequently, the corredted mean height

is 29,8 1 3.

The veffel which receives the rain is a conical funnel,

flrengthened at the top by a brafs ring, twelve inches in

diameter. The fides of the funnel and inner lip of the

brafs ring are inclined to the horizon, in an angle of

above 65°
;
and the outer lip in an angle of above s° 0(a)

>

which are fuch degrees of fteepnefs, that there feems no

probability either that any rain which falls within the

funnel, or on the inner lip of the ring, fhould dafh out,

(a) To make what is here faid the more intelligible, there is, in fig. 2.

given a vertical fe&ion of the funnel, abc ;\nd abc being the brafs ring, BA and

ba the inner lip, and bc and be the outer.

or
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or that any which falls on the outer lip fhould dafh into

the funnel. This veffel is placed on fome flat leads on
the top of the Society’s Houfe. It can hardly be fcreened

from any rain by the chimnies, as none of them are ele-

vated above it in an angle of more than 25
0

; and as it is

raifed 3^ feet above the roof, there feems no danger of
any rain dafhing into it by rebounding from the lead.

The itrength of the wind is divided in the journal into

three degrees; namely, gentle, brifk, and violent or

ltormy, which are diftinguifhed by the figures 1, 2, and 3.-

When there is no fenfible wind it is diftinguifhed by a

cypher.

In the future journals of the weather will be givea
obfervations of the hygrometer. The inftrument in-

tended to be ufed is of Mr. smeaton’s conftruftion, and
is deferibed in Phil. Tranf. vol. LXI. p. 198. It is kept

in a wooden cafe, made fo as to exclude the rain, but to*

leave a free paffage for the wind, and placed in the open
air, where the Sun fcarce ever fhines on it. The inftru-

ment and cafe are both a prefent to the Society from Mr..

smeaton. The hygrometer was laft adjufted in Dec..

17 7 5? and as the firing has now been in ufe upwards of
five years,, it is not likely to want re-adjufting loom.

Of the Fariation Compafs..

IN this inftrument, the box which holds the needle Is

not fixed, but turns horizontally on a center, and has an
index faftened to it, pointing to a. divided arch on the

bra is-
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brafs frame on which it turns; and the method of ob-

ferving is to move the box, till a line drawn on it points

exactly to the end of the needle
;
which being done, the

angle that the needle makes with the fide of the frame

is fhewn by the index. Fig. 3. is the plan of the inftru-

ment; ABba is the brafs frame, the fides ab and ab being

parallel
;
Ee is a circular plate fattened thereto, on which

.CDdc, the box which holds the needle, turns as on a cen-

ter; nn is the needle, the pin on which it vibrates, being

fixed in the center of the plate Ee; bb is the divifion on

the brafs frame; and g the index fattened to the box

cddc, furnithed with a vernier divifion; the divifion and

vernier being conftrudted fo as to fhew the angle which

the line f/ makes with ab or ab. The inftrument is

placed in the meridian by the teiefcope mm, the line of

vcollimation of which is parallel to ab, and is pointed to a

mark fixed due North of it.

Fig. 4. is a vertical ledtion of the inftrument pafling

along the line ff; ab is the brafs frame; cecIc the box

which holds the needle; ee the circular plate on which

it turns : nn is the needle; p andp are fmall plates of brafs

fixed to the ends of it, on each of which is drawn a line

ferving by way of index. Thefe pieces of brafs are raifed

to fuch a height that their tops are on a level with the

point of the pin on which the needle turns. The ufe of

them is, that it is much eafier obferving this way than

when the lines, ferving by way of index, are drawn on

the needle itfelf, as by this means the inconvenience pro-

ceeding from one kind of vibration in the needle is

avoided.
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avoided, s and s are two brafs plates, on each of which

is drawn a line to which the index at the end of the

needle is to point; there is alfo a line parallel to thefe

drawn on the bottom of the box
;
thefe three lines form

the line F/in fig. 3. r is a double microfcope intended

to affift us in judging when the index p points exactly to

the line f, that is, to the line drawn on the plate s. It is

placed fo, that a wire ww in its focus appears to coincide

with this line ;
and in obferving, the box is moved till the

wire appears alfo to coincide with the index p.

The cap in the center of the needle is made to take on

and off readily, and to fit on upon either face; fo that

we may on occafion obferve with the under face of the

needle uppermoft, as is reprefented in fig. 5. But the

regular obfervations are always made with the needle in

its upright pofition, and by the help of the index p only

;

the intention of the other index and of inverting the

needle is, to fliew whether the line joining the indices

p and p, or the line pp as I fh all call it, is parallel to the

direction of magnetifm in the needle, and thereby to find

whether, in the ufual method of obferving, the index g

flrews the true angle which the direction of magnetifm

, makes with the fide ab. The way of doing this is as

follows ;
having fuffered the needle to fettle, the obferver

moves the box by means of the adjufting ferew t, till

the index p coincides with the line f, and reads off the

angle fhewn by the vernier. He then moves the box till

the other indexp coincides with the line /, which, as the

pin on which the needle is fufpended is fixed to the brafs

Vo l. LXVI. Fff frame,
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frame, may be done without any danger of altering the

pofition of the needle or making it vibrate, and reads off

the angle as before. The mean of thefe two is the true

angle which the line pp makes with the fide ab, fup-

poling the diviiion and vernier to be rightly conftrudted,

even though neither the lines pp nor f/ fhould pafs

through the center of the pin. Having done this, he

takes off the cap and inverts the needle, and obferves by

both indices ?is before. It is plain, that if the line pp is

parallel to the direction of magnetifm in the needle, this

mean will agree with the former, fuppofing that the

magnetic variation has not altered between the obferva-

tions. On the other hand, if it is not parallel to the di-

rection of magnetifm, but makes the variation appear

greater than it ought to do when the needle is upright,

it will make it appear as much lefs when the needle is

inverted; fo that the mean of the two abovementioned

means is the true angle which the direction of magne-
tifm in the needle makes with the fide ab

; that is, the

true variation of the needle at that time and place, fup-

pofing ab to be placed accurately in the meridian. Hav-

ing thus found the true angle which the direCHon of

magnetifm makes with ab, he fubtraCts that fhewn by

the index p in the upright pofition of the needle; the

difference is the error of the inftrument in the ufual

manner of obferving.

It was by this method that the error of the inftru-

ment, at the time of the obfervations in 1774, vr
as

found to be io'. For example, by a mean of the obfer-

vations
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vations made on Sept. 5. the variation with the needle,

in its upright pofition, was 21.36 by the South end, and

21.27 by the North; with the needle inverted it was

2 1 .1 9 by the South end, and 2 1 .29 by the North. The

mean of all four is 21.28, which is the true variation at

that time and placer*;, and is 8' lefs than that fhevn in

the Upright pofition of the needle by the South end,

which is the end always ufed in obferving; fo that by

this day’s experiment the error of the inftrument ap-

peared to be 8'; but by a mean of the obfervations of

this and two other days it came out 1 o'. Since that time

the needle has been altered; and, at the time of the ob-

fervations in 1775? the error was fo fmall as to be fcarcely

fenfible.

Great care was taken that the metal, of vdiich this

variation compafs is compofed, fhould be perfectly free

from magnetifm. There is a contrivance in it for lifting

the needle from off the point, and letting it down gently,

to prevent injury in carrying from one room to another.

The inftrument is conftrudted nearly on the fame plan

as fome made by the late Dr. knight, dhe principal

difference is, that in his the pin which carried the needle

was not fixed to the lower frame as in this, but to the

box; the confetpuence of which was, thatwhen the needle

had fettled, and the box was moved to make the index

on the needle point to the proper mark, it was again put

(b) The quantity found by taking a mean of all the four numbers is evi-

dently the fame as that got by taking a mean of the two firft and of the two

laft, and taking a mean of thofe two means.

F f f 2 into
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into vibration, which caufed great trouble to the obferver.

This inconvenience is intirely removed by the prelent

conftruction. There is no other material difference, ex-

cept that of the needle being made to invert, and the ad-

dition oi. the telefcope. The contrivance of fixing the

pin which carries the needle to the lower frame, is taken
j *

from an inftrument of Lord Charles cavendish; that

oi making the needle invert I have feen in fome conn
paffes made by sisson.

There is a very common fault in the agate-caps ufually

made tor needles, which is, that they are not hollowed to

a regular concave, but have a little projecting part in the

centerof the hollow
;
the confequence of which is, that the

point of the pin will not always bear againft the fame part

of the agate, and confequently the needle will not always

hand horizontal; but fometimes one end will Hand high eft,

and fometimes the other, which caufes a difficulty in ob-

ferving. There is alfo another inconvenience attends it

when the indices of the needle are on a level with the

point of the pin, which is of more confequence; namely,

that it caufes the two indices not to agree, and confe-

quently makes a fenfible error, when only one index is

made ufe of, at leaft in nice obfervations : but when the

lines, ferving by way of index, are drawn on the needle

itfelf, and therefore are nearly on a level with its center

of gravity, it can caufe very little error. The agate cap,

which was firft made for this iiffirumcnt, was of this

kind
;
and was fo faulty, that, if no better could have been

procured, it would have been neceHary either to have

5 drawn
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drawn the lines ferving by way ot index on the needle

itfelf, or to have obferved by both ends, either of which

would have been attended with, a confiderable increafe

of trouble to the obferver; but Mr. Nairn e, the artift

who made the inftrument, has ftnce ground i'ome him-

felf, which are perfectly free from this fault, the concave

furface being of an extremely regular lliape and well

polifhed, and alfo of a very fmall radius of curvature;

which is a matter of confiderable confequence, as other-

wife the point of the pin will not eafily flip fufhciently

near to the bottom of the hollow.

Care was taken to place the variation compafs in a

part of the houfe where it is as little likely to be affeCted

by the attraction of the iron work as in any that could

be found. As it leemed, however, to be not intirely out

of the reach of the influence of that metal, I -took the

following method to examine how much it was influ-

enced thereby. The inftrument was removed into a

large garden belonging to a houfe in Marlborough Stieet,

diftant from the Society’s Houfe about one mile and a

quarter towards the Weft, where there feemed no danger

of its being affeCted by any iron-work. Here it was

placed exadtly in the meridian, and compared for a few

days with a very exadl compafs, placed in an adjoining

room, and kept fixed conftantlv in the fame iituation.

It was then removed back to the Society’s Houfe, and

compared again with the fame compafs. The obferva-

tions were as follow

:

Obfervations
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Obfervations made with the Society’s inftrument in the

garden.

Time, Variation by
Diff. Time.

Variation by
Diff.

Society’s

Inftrum.

—
Compafs
in room.

Society’s

Inftrum.

1

Compafs
in room.

1 775
h / O / 0 / /

1775
h f 0 / 0 / /

July 21 4 >CO
-u- 21 31 21 33 — 2 July 31 I I 4M 21 28 21 32 — 4

5 O 3 2 35 — 3 I I 20 28 3° — 2

5 26 3° 28 + 2 I I 38 3° 3° 0

5 43 3 1 3 2 — 1 I I 57 29 3 2 — 3

5 48 30 3° 0
1

O i 3v 29 33 — 4

22 10 45M 33 33 0 O 3 2 3° 3 1 — 1

1

1

2 29 3o — 1 2 24 3 2 35 ~ 3

n 18 3 1 29 + 2 2 54 3 2 3 i + 1

ii 37 3 1 3 i 0 Aug. 1 10 34M 26 28 — 2

1

1

55 3 1 33 — 2 3 1 3V 3 2 33 — 1

4 36V 3 1 32 — 1 4 33 29 29 0

4 53 27 3° — 3 4 46 29 3 1 — 2

5 22 24 26 — 2 5 12 27 29 — 2

5 54 26 26 0 5 35 27 28 — 1

1 5 57 28 3° — 2

The
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The inftrument being removed back to the Society’s

houfe.

Time.
Variation by

Diff. Time.
Variation by

Diff.
r

Society’s

Inftrum.

Compafs
in room.

Society’s

Infirum.

>

Compafs
in room.

1 7 7 5
h / 0 / • 0 r /

1 7 7 5
h O / 0 / /

Aug. 2 1 8V 21 45 21 32 + J 3 Aug. 4 IO 5oM 21 47 21 33 + H
I 10 44 3° + 14 I I 0 47 34 + 13

I 20 46 29 + *7 I I 10 47 35 + 12

I 3° 47 29 + 18 I I 20 47 35 + 12

I 40 47 32 + J 5 1 I 3° 46 35 + 11

I 50 47 3 1 + 16 I I 40 47 34 + J 3

2 0 47 3 1 + 16

By a mean of the obfervations, the variation fhewn by

the compafs in the room is i',3 greater than by the So-

ciety’s inftrument in the garden, and i4',i lefs than by

the fame inftrument placed in its proper fituation; fo

that the variation appears to be i 5^4 greater in that part

of the Society’s Houfe where the compafs is placed, than

in the abovementioned garden ;
and therefore, as there

is no likelihood of its being affected by any iron in the

latter place, the needle feems to be drawn afide 15^-

towards the N.W. by the iron work of the houfe and

adjacent buildings.

On comparing the obfervations of the two laft years

together, the variation appears, after allowing for the

error of the inftrument, to have been 27' greater in 1775
than in 1774; though I have been informed by Dr.

HEBERDEN,
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heberden, who has made obfervations of this kind for

feveral years paft, that the annual alteration of the varia-

tion has, in general, been not more than i o'; and in par-

ticular, that the alteration in the laft year appears to be

only iiy ;
fo that the great difference obferved at the

Society’s Houfe feems to be owing, not lolely to the real

alteration in the variation, but partly to fome other caule

;

though what that fhould be I cannot conceive, unlefs

fome change was made in the iron work either of this

or the adjoining houfes between the two periods
;
but I

do not find that any fuch change has been made. During

the lall year, indeed, there have been two large magnets

in the houfe, each confifting of feveral great bars joined

together, being what the late Dr. knight ufed formaking
artificial magnets, and at the time of the obfervations in

1774 there was only one; but their diftance from the

compafs is above fifty feet: and I am well allured, that

in the fituation in which they are actually placed, they

cannot draw the needle afide more than 3', and not more

than 1 5', when the line joining their poles is placed in

fuch a direction as to acft with moft forces;. The fingle

(c) The principle by which this was determined is, that if a magnet is

placed near a variation compafs, with its poles equi-djftant from it, and lituated

fo that each fhall aft equally oblique to the length of the needle, it can have no

tendency to alter the variation; and that the fituation in which it alters it moft,

except when placed nearly North or South of the compafs, is when the line

joining its poles points almoft direftly towards the needle. This experiment I

tried purpofely on the occafion, and found it anlwer; but, I believe, any one

fkilled in magnetifm would have granted the truth of the pofition without that

precaution.

magnet
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magnet in the year 1774 was placed nearly in the fame
fituation and direition that the two were in 1 7 7 5, fo that

the difference of their effedt in thefe two years can hardly
have been fo much as 3'; and therefore, the great appa-
rent alteration of the variation between the two periods

cannot have been owing to them. Neither can it have
been owing to the fault of the agate cap ufed in the year

1774, as the error proceeding from thence could hardly
be more than 2 or 3'. It is intended that, for the future,

the abovementioned magnets fhall be kept always in the
fame fituation and diredlion that they are in at prefent,

and in which they were in 1775.

Of the Dipping-needle .

IN this inftrument the ends of the axis of the needle
roll on horizontal agate planes, a contrivance being ap-
plied, by which the needle is at pleafure lifted off from
the planes, and let down on them again, in fuch manner
as to be fupported always by the fame points of the axis

refting on the fame parts of the agate planes
; and the

motion with which it is let down is very gradual and
without fhake. The general form of the inftrument,

the fize and fhape of the needle, and the crofs ufed for

balancing it, are the fame as in the dipping-needle de-

fcrihed in Phil. Tranf. vol. LXII. p. 47 6. It is alfo made
by the fame artift Mr. nairne.

It may be feen in the Meteorological Journal, that the
dip was obferved firft with the front of the inftrument

Vol. LXVI. Ggg to
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to the Weft, and then to the Eaft; after which the poles

of the needle were reverfed, and the dip obferved both

ways as before. The reafon of this is, that the mean of

the obferved dips, in thefe four lituations, differs very

little from the truth, though the needle is not well ba-

lanced, and even though a great many other errors are

committed in the conftruction of the inftrument; pro-

vided the needle is made equally magnetical after the

poles are reverfed as before W; and that the difference of

the obferved dip, in thefe four lituations, is not very

great, as will appear from the following confiderations.

Firft, let fig. 7. be a front view of the needle; ab a

line parallel to the direction of magnetifm therein
;
and

cd a perpendicular thereto, meeting it in the line joining

the centers of the cylindrical ends of the axis, or in the axis

of motion as we may call it. If the needle was truly ba-

lanced, its center of gravity would be ind, the interfedlion

of ab and cd. Suppafe now, that the needle is not truly

balanced, but that its center of gravity is in g; draw gn
perpendicular to ab, cutting it in m\ and let the parts

mn and mg be equal. When the inftrument is turned

half-way round, fo that the contrary face of the needle

is prefented towards us, the edge adb, which is now
loweft, will become uppermoft, and the center of gravity

will be in that fituation in which the point n now isj

therefore, the mean between the forces with which the

(d) It is eafy to fee whether the needle is- made equally magnetical after

the poles arc reverfed as before, by counting the number of vibrations which it

makes in a minute.

I needle
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needle is drawn out of its true polition in thefe two fitua-

tions, in confequence of its not being truly balanced, is

accurately the fame
; and the mean between the two ob-

ferved dips is very nearly the fame, as if the center of
gravity was at m. But if the center of gravity is at m,
the dip will be very nearly as much too great in the pre-

fent Rate of the needle, as it will be too little when the

poles are reverfed. Therefore, the mean of the obferved

dips in thefe four lituations will be very nearly the fame
as if the needle was truly balanced.

Secondly, if the planes on which the axis rolls are not

horizontal, the dip will be very nearly as much greater

than it would otherwife be, when one face is turned to

the Welt, as it is lefs when the other is
;
for if thefe planes

dip towards the South in one cafe, they will dip as much
towards the North in the other, fuppoling the levels by
which the inftrument is fet to remain unaltered. Con-
fequently, the mean of the two obfervations will be very

nearly the fame as if they were placed truly horizontal.

Thirdly, by the fame method of reafoning it appears,

that the mean of the two abovementioned obfervations

will be not at all altered, though the line, joining the

mark on that end of the needle by which we obferve,

with the axis of motion, is not parallel to the direction of

magnetifm in the needle; that is, though the mark does

not coincide with the point a or b, or though the line

joining the two divifions of 90° is not perpendicular to

the horizon, or though the axis of motion does not pafs

through the center of the divided circle, provided it is in

G gg 2 the
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the fame horizontal plane with it. If, indeed, the axis of

motion is not in the fame horizontal plane with the center

of the divided circle, the error proceeding from thence

will not he compenfated by this method of obferving,

unlefs both ends of the needle are made ufe of. This,

however, is of no cbnfequence as, it is eafy to examine

whether they are in the fame horizontal plane or not.

But the error which is mod: difficult to be avoided is,

that which proceeds from the ends of the axis being not

truly cylindrical. I before faid, that the parts of them
which reft on the agate planes are always exactly the

fame. The inftrument is fo contrived, however, that we
may or occafion, by giving the axis a little liberty in the

notches by which it is lifted up and down, make thofe

planes bear againft a part of the axis diftant about

or -^th of an inch from their ufual point of bearing.

Now, I find, that when the axis is confined fo as to have

none of this liberty, and when care is taken, by previoufly

making the needle hand at nearly the right dip, that it

fhall vibrate in very fmall arches when let down on the

planes; that then, if the needle is lifted up and down
any number of times, it will commonly fettle exa£tly at

the fame point each time, at leafl the difference is fo fmall

as to be fcarcely fenfible; but if it is not fo confined,

there will often be a difference of 2 o' in the dip, ac-

cording as different parts of the axis reft on the

planes, and that though care is taken to free the axis and

planes from duft as perfectly as poffible, which can be

owing only to fome irregularity in the axis. Moreover,

if
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if the needle vibrates in arches of five or more degrees,

when let down on the planes, there will frequently be as

great an error in the dip. It is true, that the part of the

agate planes, which the axis refts on when the vibrations

are flopped, will be a little different according to the

point which the needle flood at before it was let down

;

which will make a fmall difference in the dip as fliewn

by the divided circles, when only one end of the needle

is obferved, though the real dip or inclination of the

needle to the horizon is not altered : but this difference is

by much too fmall to be perceived ;
fo that the above-

mentioned error cannot be owing to this caufe. Neither

does it feem owing to any irregularity in the furface of

the agate planes, for they were ground and polifhed with

great accuracy; but it moft likely proceeds from the axis

flipping in the large vibrations, fo as to make the agate

planes bear againft a different part of it from what they

would otherwife do. I have great reafon to think, that

this irregularity is not owing either to want of care or

fkill in the execution, but to the unavoidable imperfec-

tion of this kind of work. I imagine too, that this inftru-

ment is at leaft as exa£t, if not more fo, than any which

has been yet made.

The following table contains, the refult of fome ob-

fervations which I made, partly with a view to determine

the true dip at this time in a place out of reach of the

influence of any iron work, and partly to fee how nearly

different needles would agree. The inftruments were all

tried in the fame garden in which the variation compals

was obferved, and all on the 10th, 1 ith, 1 3th, and 14th
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days of O&ober, 1775, except that marked *, which was
tried on the 1 5th of the preceding April.

TheSociety’s needle,

Another of the fame

conftrudtion, be-

longing to Mr.
NAIRNE,

One of mine on i

nearly the fame l

conftru&ion, J

Another needle ini

the fame frame, J

A needle of mine, i

made by sisson,

partly on the fame
conftrudtion as

Mr.LORIMERV'J,
Another of Mr. 1

nairnf.’s on the 1

fame conftru&ion, 1

Poles reverfed.

Poles reftored to

their firft iitu -

ation.

True

Dip.Eaft Weft Eaft Weft Eaft Weft

72 32 CO
72 9 72 40 72 59 7 1 5o 72 23

72 56 72 29 7 1 45 73 21 72 5 1 72 27 72 37

72 33 72 22 71 41 73 23 72 34 72 iS 72 30

72 22 72 7 71 40 73 53 72 16 72 3° 72 33

*73 1 7 1 49 7 1 57 73 0 72 27

73 8 72 0 73 J 5 7 i-57 72 35

Each of the numbers fet down in the above table is

the mean of two obfervations, the inftruments being ob-

ferved firft with the front to the Eaft, then to the Weif

;

then a fecond time to the Eaft, and then again to the

Weft; and in all the obfervations, except thofe with the

two laft inftruments, which are of a different conftruc-

tion, care was taken that the needle fliould vibrate in very

fmall arches when let down on the agate planes. By

a mean of all, the true dip at London, at this time,

comes out 7 2° 30', the different needles all agreeing

(e) Sec Phil. Tranf. vol. LXV. p. 79.

within
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within 1 4', which is a difference confiderabiy lels than I

fhould have expected. It appears alfo, that the dipping-

needle, in the lituation in which it is placed at the So-

eiety’s Houfe, is not much affefted by any iron work, as

the dip Ihewn by it in the garden differs only 7' from
that fet down in the journal of the weather.

According to norman, the inventor of the dipping-

needle, the dip at London in the year 1 5 7 6 was 7 1
0

5 o
f
(0

;

in 1676 it was 73
0
47', according to Mr. bond.'/;; Mr.

whiston in 1720 made it 75
0 ioV*;; Mr. graham in

1723 made it between. 7 3-! or 7

5

0 w, his different trials

varying fo much
;
and at prefent it appears to be 7 2

0
30'.

I do not know how much Mr. bond’s determination is to

be depended on, as he does not fay by what means he
arrived at it; but, I believe, Mr. whiston’s is pretty ac-

curate, for he obferved the dip in many parts of the

kingdom, and the obfervations agree well together
; fo

that it is reafonable to fuppofe, that his inltrument was a

good one, and that he obferved in places where the needle

was not much influenced by iron w ork. The dip, there-

fore, feems to have been confiderabiy greater about the

year 1720, than it was in norman’s time, or is at pre-

fent: it appears, however, to alter very flowly in com-
parifon of the variation.

(e

)

New Attractive, c. 4. (f) Longitude found, p. 65.

(g) Longitude and Latitude found by Dipping-needle
} p. 7, 49, and 94.

(b) Phil. Tranf. N° 3S9. p. 332.

XXII. An



XXII. The Method taken for preferving the Health of the

Crew ofHis Majejlfs Ship the Refolution during her late

Voyage round the World. By Captain James Cook,
F. R» S. Addrejfed to Sir John Pringle, Bart. P. R. S.

TO SIR JOHN PRINGLE, BART. P. R. S.

T „ Mile-end,
s 1 March 5, 1776.

R * Man 7> A s many gentlemen have exprefTetl fome
-CA. furprize at the uncommon good Rate of

health which the crew of the Refolution
,
under my com-

mand, experienced during her late voyage; I take the

liberty to communicate to you the methods that were

taken to obtain that end. Much was owing to

the extraordinary attention given by the Admiralty, in

caufing fuch articles to be put on board, as either by ex-

perience or conjecture were judged to tend moft to pre-

ferve the health of feamen. I fhall not trefpafs upon

your time in mentioning all thofe articles, but confine

myfelf to fuch as were found the moft ufeful.

We had on board a large quantity of Malt, of which was

made fweet-wort, and given (not only to thofe men who
had manifeft fymptoms of the fcurvy, but to fuch alio as

were, from circumftances, judged to be moft liable to

that
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"that diforder) from one to two or three pints in the day to

•each man, or in fuch proportion as the furgeon thought

necfehary
;
which fometimes amounted to three quarts in

the twenty-four hours. This is without doubt one of the

belt antifcorbutic lea-medicines yet found out; and if

given in time will, with proper attention to other things, I

am perfuaded, prevent the fcurvy from making any great

progrefs for a considerable time : but 1 am not altogether

of opinion, that it will cure it in an advanced hate at fea.

Sour Krout, of which we had all'o a large provision,

is not only a wholefome vegetable food, but, in my judg-

ment, highly antifcorbutic, and fpoils not by keeping. A
pound of it was lerved to each man, when at fea, twice

a week, or oftener when it was thought necehary.

Portable Soup or Broth, was another effential article, of

which we had likewife a liberal Supply. An ounce of

this to each man, or fuch other proportion as was thought

necehary, was boiled with their peafe three days in the

week; and when we were in places where frelh vegetables

could be procured, it was boiledwiththem and with wheat

or oatmeal, every morning for breakfaft, and alfo with

dried peafe and frelh vegetables for dinner. It enabled us

to make feveral nourishing and wholefome mehes, and

was the means of making the people eat a greater quan-

tity of greens than they would have done otherwife.

Further, we were provided with Rob of lemons and

oranges; which the furgeon found uleful in feveral

cafes.

Vol. JLXVL II h h Amongfb
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Amongft other articles of victualling we were fur-

nifhed with fugar in the room of oil, and with wheat in-

ftead of much oatmeal, and were certainly gainers by the

exchange. Sugar, I imagine, is a very good antifcorbutic

;

whereas oil, fuch at lead as is ufually given to the navy I

apprehend has the contrary effeCt. But the introduction

of the mod falutary articles, either as proviilon or medi-

cines, will generally prove unfuccelsful, unlefs fupported

by certain rules of living.

On this principle, many years experience, together with

fome hints I had from Sir hugh palliser, the Captains

Campbell, wallis, and other intelligent officers, ena-

bled me to lay down a plan whereby all was to be con-

ducted. The crew were at three watches, except upon
fome extraordinary occadons. By this means they were

not fa much expofed to the weather as if they had been

at watch and watch : and they had generally dry cloaths

to fhift themfelves when they happened to get wet.

Care was alfo- taken to expofe them as little as podible.

Proper methods were employed to keep their perfons,

hammocks, bedding, cloaths, See. condantly clean and

dry. Equal pains were taken to keep the dbp clean and

dry between decks. Once or twice a week fire was aired

with fires
;
and when this could not be done, fire was

lmoaked with gunpowder moiftened with vinegar or wa-

ter. 1 had alfb frequently a fire made in an iron pot at the

bottom of the well,, which greatly purified the air in the

lower parts of the flrip. To this and cleanlinels, as well

in tire drip as amongft the people, too great attention

4 cannot
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cannot be paid; the leaf negledt occafions a putrid, of-
fenfive fraell below, which, nothing but fires will re-
move: and if thefe be not ufed in time, thofe fmells
will be attended with bad confequences. Proper
care was taken of the fliip’s coppers, fo that they were
kept conftantly clean. The fat, which boiled out of
the fait beef and pork, I never fuffered to be given to the
people, as is cuftomary

;
being of opinion that it promotes

the fcurvy. I never failed to take in water wherever it

m as to be procured, even whenwe did notfeem to want it;

becaufe I lookupon frefh water from the fhoreto be much
more wholefome than that which has been kept fome time
on board. Of this effential article we were never at an al-
low ance, but had ahvays abundance for every neceffary
purpofe. I am convinced, that with plenty of frefh water,,
and a clofe attention to cleanlinefs, a flip’s company will
feldom be much afflicted with the fcurvy, though they
fliould not be provided with any of the antifcorbutics be-
fore mentioned. We came to few places where either
the art of man or nature did not afford fome fort of
refrefament or other, either of the animal or vegetable
kind. It Avas my firfl care to procure what could be
met with of either by every means in my power, and
to oblige our people to make ufe thereof, both by
my example and authority

; but the benefits arifing
from fuch refrefiments foon became fo obvious, that
1 had little occafion to employ either the one or the other.

Thefe, sir, were the methods, under the care of Provi-
dence, by which the Refolution performed a voyage of

II h h ^ three
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three years and eighteen days, through all the climates

from 5
2° North to 7 i° South, with the lofs of one man

only by difeafe, and who died of a complicated and lin-

gering illnefs, without any mixture of fcurvy.. Two
others were unfortunately drowned, and one killed by

a fall
;
fo that of the whole number with which I fet out

from England I loft only four.

1 have the honour to be, sir, Sec.-

Extract of a Letter from Captain Cook to Sir John
Pringle, dated Plymouth Sound, July 7, 1776.

I ENTIRELY agree with you, that the dearnefs of

the Rob of lemons and of oranges will hinder them from

being furnifhed in large quantities, but I do not think

this fo neceffary; for though they may affift other things,

I have no great opinion of them alone.. Nor have I a

higher opinion of vinegar: my people had it very

fparingly during the late voyage; and towards the latter

part, none at all; and yet we experienced no ill effects

from the want of it. The cuftom of wafhing the infide

of the fhip with vinegar I feldom obferved, thinking, that

fire and fmoke anfwered the purpofe much better.

XXIII. An
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XXIII. ExtraordinaryEleBricity of theAtmofphere obferved

at Iflington on the Month of October, 1775. By Mr.

Tiberius Cavallo. Communicated by William Watfon,

M. D. V. P. R. S.

Ri Mar. 1 2, X3 E FOHE I enter on the particular nar-»~

i7/6 ‘

-13 ration of the obfervation made with an*

electrical kite on the 1 8th of laft OCtober, it will be

neceffary to give an idea of the fcale of my quadrant

electrometer ufed on the occafion, which, being con-

ItruCted in fome meafure different from what are com-

monly fold in fhops, will, no doubt, give an unfettled

idea of my narration, by exprefling the fame intenfity of

eleCtricity under different degrees from the others. In

order to this, therefore, it muft be obferved, that, when

the kite is raifed, I generally conneCt with the end ot its

firing a fmall cylindrical conductor, nine inches long and

one inch diameter, made of pafteboard covered with tin-

foil
;
with this I conneCt the quadrant electrometer, which

fhews me exaCtly the ftate, increafe, and decreafe of elec- •

tricity. The apparatus being thus difpofed, I have ob-~

ferved, that when the electrometer is at io°, a little

bran prefented to the conductor will be attracted by it at

the diftance of about fix-tenths of an inch; when the

electrometer is at eo°, the bran will be attracted at the

diftance of one inch and a quarter; when at 30°, it will-

be
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be attracted at the; diftance of two inches and one-fifth

;

and when at 35?, it will be attracted at the diftance of

three inches. ^ This being prcmifed, I come now to the

narration of the experiment.

October the .1 Sth^.after having rained a great deal in

the morning and night before, the weather grew a little

clear in the afternoon, the clouds appearing feparated and

pretty well defined
;

the wind was Weft, and rather

ftrong, and the atmofphere in a temperate degree of heat.

In thefe circumftances, at three o’clock in the afternoon,

I railed a final1 electrical kite, which meafured three feet

nine inches in length, and three feet in breadth, giving to

it 360 feet of wired firing. The angle that the firing, or

rather the cord of the incurvated firing, generally made
with the horizon, was near 6o°, and, in confequence, the

kite’s perpendicular height was about 310 feet. After

the end of the firing had been infulated with a filk lace,

and a leathern ball covered with tin-foil had been hanged

to it, I tried the power and quality of the electricity, and

found it pofitive and pretty ftrong; in a little time a fmall

cloud palling over, the electricity increafed a little
;
but the

cloud being gone, it decreafed again to its former degree.

The firing of the kite now was fattened by the filk lace

to a poft in the yard of the houfe where I live, which is

fituated near Idington; and I was amufing rnyfelf and

fome other perl'ons with charging two coated phials, and

giving fcveral fiiocks with them. While I was fo doing,

the electricity, ftill pofitive, began to decreafe
;
and in two

or three minutes time it was fo weak, that it could be

hardly
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hardly perceived with a very fenfible electrometer, made
with two cork balls alter Mr. canton’s manner. Seeing
at the lame time, that a large and black cloud was ap-
proaching the zenith, which, no doubt, caufed the de-
cieale of electricity, indicating imminent rain, 1 intro-
duced the end of a hiring through a window in a firft-

floor room, wherein I fattened it by the ttlk lace to an old
chair

;
the quadrant electrometer was fixed upon the fame

window, and was connected by a wire with the hiring of
the kite. Being now three quarters of an hour after three
o’clock, the electricity was abfolutely unperceivable

:

however, in two or three minutes time it began again to
appear

,
but now, upon trial, was found to be negative

fo that it was plain, that its flopping was no more than a
change from poiitive to negative, which was evidently
occafioned by the approach of the cloud; part of which
by this time had reached the zenith of the kite, and the
rain alfo had began to fall in large drops. The cloud
came faithei on, the ram increased, and the eleCfcricity

keeping pace with it, the electrometer foon arrived to

1 5
0

. Seeing now that the eledricity was pretty ttrong, 1

took again the two coated phials, and began again to

charge them, and to give Ihocks to feveral by-ffanders;
but the phials were not charged above three or four
times, before I perceived that the electrometer was ar-

rived to 3 5 °, and was ftill increafing. The Ihocks now
being very fmart, I defifted from charging the phials any
longer; and, confidering the rapid advances of the elec-

trometer, thought to take off the infulation of the firing,

in
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in cafe, that, if the electricity fhould increafe farther, it

might be filently conduced to the earth, without canting

any bad accident by being accumulated in the infulated

ltring. To effeCt this, as I had no proper apparatus near

me, I thought to take away the filk lace, and fatten the

tiring itfelf to the chair; accordingly I difengaged the

wire that connected with the electrometer, laid hold of

the tiring, untied it from the tilk lace, and fattened it to

the chair. But while I effected this, which took up lefs

'than half a minute, I received about a dozen or fifteen very

hard tliocks, which I felt all along my arms, in my breatt

and legs, fhaking me in fuch a manner, that 1 had hardly

power enough to effect my purpoie, and to warn the peo-

ple in the room to keep their dittance. As foon as I took

my hand off of the tiring, the electrical fluid, in confe-

•quence of the chair being a bad conductor, began to fnap

between the tiring and the fhutter of the window, which

was the neared body to it. The fnappings, which were

audible at a good dittance out of the room, feemed at firft

ifochronous with the tliocks I had received
;
but in about a

minute’s time they became more frequent, lb that the peo-

ple of the houfe comparedtheir found to the rattling noife

of a jack going when the fly is oft'. The cloud was now
juft over the kite

;
it was black and pretty well defined, of

almott a circular form, its diameter appearing to be about

40°. The rain was copious, but not remarkably heavy.

As the cloud was going off, the eleCtrical fnappings began

to weaken, and in a fhort time became unaudible. I went

then near the firing, and finding the electricity weak,

but
5
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1

but Hill negative, I inful ated it again, thinking to
keep the late up fome time longer; but, as another
laiger and denier cloud was approaching apace towards
toe zenith, and I had then no proper apparatus to
prevent bad accidents, I refolved to pull the kite in.

Accoidinglv, a gentleman, who was by me, began
pulling it in, while I was winding up the firing. The
other cloud was now very nearly over the kite

;
and the

gentleman who was pulling in the firing told me, that
he had received one or two flight fhocks in his arms;
and that, if he were to receive one more, he would cer-
tainly let the firing go. Upon which I laid hold of the
llring, and pulled the kite in as fall as I could, without
any farther obfervation. When the kite was pulled in,

it was ten minutes after four o’clock; fo that all the time
that this experiment took up was one hour and ten mi-
nutes. There was neither thunder or lightning per-
ceived that day, nor indeed for fome days before or after-
wards.

I
* •

1 1Vo L. LXVI. XXIV. Fro-
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XXIV. Propofals for the Recovery of People apparently

drowned. By John Hunter, Efq. F. R. S.

Mar
;

2T
’ IT AVING been requefted by a principal

-* member of the fociety, lately eftablifhed

for the recovery of perfons apparently drowned, to com-

mit my thoughts on that fubjedt to paper; I readily com-

plied with his requeft, hoping, that, although I have had

no opportunities of making actual experiments upon

drowned perfons, it might be in my power to throw fome

lights on a fubjedt fo clofely connedted with the inquiries

which, for many years, have been my favourite bufinefs

and amufement. I therefore colledted together my ob-

fervations and experiments relative to the lofs and reco-

very of the adtions of life, and fhewed them to a Society

of which I am a member; who approved of them as new
and curious, and unanimoufly recommended their being

fubmitted to the
j
udgement of this learned Body. The

practice is new, and has furnifhed as yet few important

and clear fadts. If we judge of the queftion by our ge-

neral knowledge of the animal ceconomy, I am afraid,

it is fo imperfedtly underftood, that our reafoning from it

alone could not be relied on : neverthelefs, on a fubjedf fo

interefting to humanity, we muft not be idle; we muft

throw out our obl'ervations, and reafon as well as we can

from
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from the few data we have, in hopes that the fubje£l,

thus put fairly into the hands of the publick, may in

time, by their united endeavours, become perfeCfly un-

derflood.

I lliall confider an animal, apparently drowned, as not

dead
; but that only a fufpenfion of the aCtions of life has

taken place. This, probably, is the cafe in the begin-

ning of all violent deaths, except thole caufed by light-

ning or electricity, by which abfolute death may be pro-

duced inftantaneoully.

How a blow on the ftomach caufes death I have not

been able to afcertain. In all thole cafes which have

fallen under my oblervation, the concomitant circum-

ftances have been fuch as alfo attend death caufed by

electricity
; viz. a total and inftantaneous privation of

fenfe and motion without convullions, and confequently

without any fucceeding rigor of mufcles, totally differing

in thefe circumftances from death, where the perfon is

ftruck lenfelefs by any injury done to the brain. I fliould

confider the fituation of a perfon drowned to be fimilar

to that of a perfon in a trance. In both the aCtion of

life is fufpended, without the power being deftroyed
;
but

I am inclined to believe, that a greater proportion of per-

fons recover from trances than from drowning ; becaule a

trance is the natural effeCt of a .difpofition in the perfon

to have the a£hon of life fufpended for a time; but

drowning being produced by violence, the fufpenfion will

more frequently laft for ever, unlefs the power of life is

roufed to a£hon by fome applications of art. That I

I i i 2 may
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may more fully explain my ideas upon this fubjed, it

will be neceffiry to ilate fome propofitions.

Firft, that fo long as the animal retains the powers,

though deprived of the adion, of life, the caufe of that

privation may frequently be removed; but, when the

powers of life are destroyed, the action ceales to be re-

coverable. Secondly, it is neceffary to mention that I

confider part of the living principle as inherent in the

blood <*). The laft propofition I have to eftabliih is, that

the ftomach fympathizes with every part of an animal,

and that every part fympathizes with the ftomach
;
there-

fore, whatever ads upon the ftomach as a cordial, or

roufes its natural and healthy addons, and whatever af-

feds it, fo as to produce debility, has an immediate effed

upon every part of the body. This lympathy is ftrongeft

with the vital parts. Belides this univerfal lympathy

between the ftomach and all parts of the body, there are

peculiar fympathies
;
for inftance, the heart fympathizes

immediately with the lungs. If any thing is received

into the lungs, which is a poifon to animal life, Inch as the

volatile part in the burning of charcoal, volatile vitriolic

acid, and many other well known fubftances, the motion

of the heart immediately ceafes, much fooner than if the

(a) That the living principle is inherent in the blood, is a do&rine which

the nature of this paper will not. allow me at prefent to difcufs; thus much,

however, it may be proper to fay, that it is founded on the refults of many

experiments. But it may be thought necelfary here, to give a definition of what

I call the living principle : fo far as I have ufed that term in this paper, I mean,

to exprefs that principle which preferves the body from diAblution with or

without aftion, and is the caufe of all its a&ions.

trachea
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trachea had been tied; and from experiments it appears,

that any thing falutary to life, applied to the lungs, will

relfore the heart’s action after it has been at reft fome
time.

I fhall divide violent deaths into three kinds. Firft,

where only a ftop is put to the action of life in the ani-

mal; not, however, by any irreparable injury to a vital

part. If this action is not reftored in a certain time, it

will be irrecoverably loft. The length of that time is

fubjed to confiderable variation; which probably de-

pends on circumftances, we are at prefent unacquainted

with. The fecond is, where an injury is done to a vital

part: as, by taking away blood till the powers of adion

are loft, by a wound or preftlire on the brain or fpinal

marrow; notwithftanding which, there remains fuffi-

dent life in the folids, if adions could be reftored to the

vital parts. The third is, where abfolute death in-

ftantly takes place in every part, which is often the cafe

in ftrokes of lightning; in the common method of kill-

ing eels, by throwing them on fome hard fubftance, in

fuch manner as that the whole length of the animal fhall

receive the fhock at the fame inftant; and, as I believe,

by a blow on the ftomach; in all which cafes the muf-

cles remain flexible^;.

(b) On the other hand, when an eel is killed by chopping it into a number

of pieces, the powers of life are by thofe means routed into aftion ;
and, as every

part dies in that aftive Hate, every part is found ftiif after death. This explains

the cuftom of cutting fifh into pieces while yet alive, in order to make them

hard, ufually known by the name of crimping.

Nor
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Now, the prefent confideration is, which of the kinds

of violent death drowning comes under r I think, it

comes under the firit; and upon that ground I fliall con-

lider the fubjedt.

The lofs of motion in drowning feems to arife from

the lofs of reipiration, and the immediate effects which

this has upon the other vital motions of the animal
; at

leaft, this privation of breathing appears to be the lirft

caufe of the heart’s motion ceafing; therefore, moil pro-

bably, the reftoration of breathing is all that is neceffary

to reifore the heart’s motion : for if a fufficiency of life

Hill exiils to produce that effeff, we may fuppofe every

part equally ready to move the very inftant in which the

action of the heart takes place, their actions depending

fo much upon it. What makes it very probable, that

the principal effecSl depends upon air being thrown into

the lungs, is, that children in the birth, when too much
time has been fpent after the lofs of that life which is pe-

culiar to the foetus>
lole altogether the difpolition for the

new life. Ill fuch cafes there is a total fufpenlion of the

actions of life, the child remains to all appearance dead,

and would die, if air were not thrown into its lungs, and

the firft principle of adlion by thefe means reftored, To
put this in a ftill clearer light, I will give the refult of

fome experiments which I made, in the year 1 7 5 5, upon

a dog.

A pair of double bellows were provided, conllrudted

in fuch a manner as by one adtion to throw frefh air into

the lungs, and by another to fuck out again the air which

7 had
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had been thrown in by the former, without mixing them
together. The muzzle of thefe bellows was fixed into

the trachea of a dog, and by working them he was kept
perfectly alive. While this artificial breathing was
going on, I took off the Jlernum of the dog, and ex-
poled the lungs and heart; the heart continued to acft

as before, only the frequency of its a&ion was confi-

derably increafed. I then flopped the motion of
the bellows, and the heart became gradually w-eaker,

and lefs frequent in its contraction, till it left off mov-
ing altogether: by renewing my operation, the heart
began again to move, at firfi: very faintly, and with
longer intermifiions

;
but, by continuing the artificial

breathing, the motion of the heart became again as fre-

quent and as ftrong as before. This procefs I repeated

upon the fame dog ten times, fometimes Hopping for

five, eight, or ten minutes. I obferved, that, every time
I left off working the bellows, the heart became ex-
tremely turgid with blood, and the blood in the left fide

became as dark as that in the right;, which was not the

cafe when the bellows were working. Thefe fixa-

tions of the animal appear to me exactly limilar to

drowning.

The lofs of life in drowned people has been accounted,

for, by fuppoling that the blood, damaged by want of the

adtion of the air in refpiration, is lent, in that vitiated

Hate, to the brain and other vital parts
;
by which means

the nerves lofe their effebt upon the heart, and the heart

in confequence its motion. This, however, I am fully

convinced is falfe: firff, from the experiments on the

dog,
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dog, in whole cafe a large column of bad blood, viz. all

that was contained in the heart and pulmonary veins,was

pullied forward, without any ill effect being produced

;

and next, from the recovery of drowned perfons and

ftill-born children, which, under thofe circumftances,

never could happen, unleis a change of the blood could

take place in the brain, prior to the refloration of the

heart’s motion : therefore, the heart’s motion muff de-

pend immediately upon the application of fuch air to the

lungs, and not upon the effects which air has upon the

blood, and which that blood has upon the vital parts.

Thefe are only fecondary operations in the animal ceco-

nomv.
j

It frequently happens in the cafe of drowning, that

affiftance cannot be procured till a conliderable time after

the accident
;
every moment of which delay renders reco-

very more precarious, the chances of which are not only

diminifhed in the parts where the firft powers of action

principally refide, but alfo in every other part of the body.

In offering my fentiments on the method of treating

people who are apparently drowned, I fhall lay before

you, firft, wrhat I would recommend to have done
;

l'e-

condly, what I would wifh might be avoided.

When affiftance is called in, foon after the immerfion,

perhaps blowing air into the lungs may be fufficient to

effect a recovery (0* But if a conliderable time, fuch as

(c) Perhaps the dephlogiflicated air, defcribed by Dr. priestley, may

prove more efficacious than common air. It is ealiiy procured, and may be

proferved in bottles or bladders.

an
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an hour, has been loft, it is moft probable that this will
not be Sufficient; the heart, in all likelyhood, will by this
time have loft its nice connection with the lungs. It

will, theiefore, be proper to apply Simulating medicines,
fuch as the vapour of volatile alkali, mixed with the air;

which may eafily be done, by holding fpirits of harts-
horn in a cup under the receiver of the bellows. I would
advife the air and volatile alkali to be thrown in by the
nofe, if by both noftrils fo much the better, as we know,
that applications of this kind to the olfaClory nerves
roufe the living principle, and put the mufcles of refpi-
ration into aCfion, while fome applications to the mouth
rather deprefs than roufe, by producing ficknefs. If
during this operation the larynx be gently preffed againft
the cefophagus and fpine, it will prevent the flomach and
ifiteftines being too much dilfended by the air, and leave
loom loi the application of more effectualJltntuli to thofe
parts. This preffiure, however, mult be conducted' with
judgement and caution, fo that the trachea and the aper-
ture into the larynx may both be left perfectly free.

While this bufmefs is going on, an affiftant fhould
prepare bed-cloaths, carefully brought to the proper
degree of heat. I confide!* heat as congenial with the
living principle; increafmg the neceffity of aaion it in-
creafes aaion; cold, on the other hand, leffens*the ne-
ceffity, and of courfe the aaion is diminifhed

;
to a due

proportion ol heat, therefore, the living principle owes
its vigour.

Vol. LX VI. K k k From
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^ : From obferi^tiom <and experiments it appears to be

a law of nature in animal bodies, that the degree of heat-

fhould bear a proportion to the quantity of life; as life

is weakened, this proportion requires great accuracy,

while greater powers of life allow it greater latitudes^;.

I was led to make thele obfervations by attending to

perfons who are froft-bitten ;
the effect of cold, in this

infiance, is that of leflening the living principle. The
powers of addon remain as perfect as ever, and heat is

the only thing wanting to put thefe powers into action;

yet this, heat mull at fnit be gradually applied, and pro-

portioned to the quantity of the living principle; but, as

life increafes, you may ihcreale the degree of heat. If

this method, is not obferved, and too great a degree of

heat is at firii applied, the perfon or part lofes entirely

the living principle, and mortification enfues. This pro-

cels invariably takes place with regard to men. The
fame thing, I am convinced, happens to other animals.

If an eel, for inftance, is expofed to a degree of cold,

lufficiently intenfe to benumb him till the remainder of

life in him is fcarcely perceptible, keep him ftill in a cold

of about 40°, and this fmali quantity of life will remain

for a confiderable time without diminution or incrcafe

;

but, if he is put into about 6o°, the animal will at firft

fhew llrong figns of returning life, but will die in a few

minutes. * Nor is this circumftance peculiar to the

(ih) It is upon tliefc principles that cold air is found of fo much fervicc to

people who are much reduced by difeafe, as the confluent fmall-pox, fevers, c\c.

viz. diminifhing heat in prevention to the diminution of life.

diminution
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diminution of life by cold. The fame phenomena take
place in animals who have been very much reduced by
hunger.

,, ; .

^ a hzard, or inake, when it goes to its autumnal
hiding place, is not iiifficiently fat, the Jiving powers
become, before the Jeafon permits it to come out, very
considerably weakened, and perhaps fo much as not to
he again reftored. If thole animals, in fuch a ftate, are
expoied to the Sun’s rays, or placed in any fitriation which,
by its warmth, would give vigour to thole of the fame
kind, which are ppffelfed of a larger fhare of life, they
will immediately drew ligns of increafed life, but quickly
fink under the experiment and die; while others, re-
duced to the fame degree of weaknefs, as far as appear-
ances can difcover, will live for many weeks, if kept in a
degree of cold proportioned to the quantity of life they
poffefs. v ^

I obferved many years ago, in fome of the colder parts
of this iiland, that, whenJiitenfe cold had forced black-
birds or thraflies to take Ihelter in out-hduies; any of
thole that had been caught, and from an ill-fudged coni-
paliion expoied to a coniiderable degree of warmth, died
very loon . 1 he reafon of this i I did not then conceive

;

hut I am now fatisfied, that it wafe owing, as in the other
inifances, to the degree ot heat being increased too fud-
denly for the proportion ofJife remaining in the animal;

From thelc ladfs it appeals, that warmth caules a
greater exertion of the living poweps tji.axi cold;, and that

:

an animal, in a weakly ilate, may.be obliged hv it to exert

K k k 2 a quantity
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a quantity of the action of life fufficient to deftroy the

very powers themielv.es. (•) The fame effects probably

take place even in perfect health. It appears, from ex-

periments made in a hot room, which were read to this

Society, that a perfon in health, expofed to a great degree

of heat, found the addons of life accelerated lb much as

to produce faintnefs and debility.

If bed-cloaths are put over the perfon fo as fcarce

to touch him, ffeam of volatile alkali, or of warm bal-

fams and effential oils, may be thrown in, fo as to

come in contact with many parts of his body. It will

certainly prove advantageous if the fame fleams can be

conveyed into the ftomach, as that feat of univerfal fym-

pathy will by thefe means be roufed. This may be done

by a hollow bougie and a lyringe; but this operation

ffiould be performed with all poffible nimblenefs, be-

caufe the inffrument, by continuing in the mouth, may
produce iicknefs, an effect I ffiould chufe to avoid. Some
of the ffimulating fubftances, which are of a warm na-

ture, and have an immediate effebl, may be thrown into

the ftomach in a fluid ftate; viz. fpirits of hartfhorn,

peppermint water, juice of horfe-raddilli; as many others

alfo, which produce a more lafting Jiiniulus
,
as balfams

and turpentines, fuch as are found to quicken the pulle of

a man in health
;
but the quantity mull; be fmall, as they

have a tendency to produce Iicknefs. The fame lleam

and fubftances ffiould alfo be thrown up by the anus.

(e) It is upon this principle that parts mortify in confccpiencc 'of inflam-

mation.

The
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The procefs recommended under the firft head of treat-

ment fhould ilill be continued; while that recommended
under the fecond is put in pradice, as the lafl is only an
auxiliary to the firft. The firft,. in many cafes, may fuc-J

ceed alone
;
but the fecond without the firft mull, I think,;

always fail in cafes where the powers of life are confi-
derably weakened. Motion poffibly may be of fervice','

it may at lean. be tried;, but, as it has lefs effed than any
other of the ufually prelcribed Jl.imuli

,
it fhould be the

laid part or the procefsr/b I would recommend the fame
care to the operator in regulating, the proportion of every
one of thele means as I did before in the application of
heat

;
poffibly every one of them may have the fame pro-

perty of deftroying intirely the feeble adion which they
have excited, if adminiiiered in too great a quantity;
inftead, therefore, of increafing and haltening the ope-
rations on the firft figns of returning life being obferved,
as ufually done, I fhould wiffi them to be leffened, that
their increafe afterwards may be graduated, as nearly as

poffible, by the quantity of powers as they arife. If
the heart begins to move, I would leffen my application
of air to the lungs, and with great, attention obferve
when the mufcles of refpiration began to ad, that, when
they do, I might leave a great deal to them. I would by

(f) How far eleftricity may be of fervice, I know not; but. itjnay, however,
be tried, when every other method lias failed. I have not mentioned inje&ina-.

ftimulating fubftanccs
' direftly into the veins, though it might be fuppofed a

proper expedient; becaufe, in looking over my experiments. on that fubje.a, I

found none where animal life received increafe.

all
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all means forbid bleeding, which, I think, weakens the

animal principle, and lelfens life itfelf, confequently

leffens both the powers and difpofitions to acftion. I
J <i

\ , (

r

,

. , > • l ^ 1

would avoid introducing any thing into the ftomach,

which ordinarily produces naufea or vomiting, as that

alfo will have a fimilar effect. ;

1 would avoid likewife.
f < T»f f ‘ VO C?*T C 1

1

throwing any thing in by the antes
}
which might tend to

an evacuation that way, as every fuch evacuation alio

tends to leffen the animal powers ; of courfe, I have

avoided fpeaking of the fumes of tobacco, which always

produce ficknefs or purging, according as they are ap-

plied.

Whoever is appointed by the fociety for the purpofes

of recovering drowned people, Ihould have an affiftant,

well acquainted with the methods intended to be made

life off; that, while the one is going on with the firft and

raoft iimple methods, the other may be preparing other

means, fo that no time may be loft between the opera-

tions; and the more fo, as the nm will* in all cafes, aftift

the fecond, and both together may often be attended with

fuccefs, though each feparately might have failed.

A proper apparatus alfo is as elfentially neceffary to

the inftitution, a defeription of which 1 here annex.

Firft, a pair of bellows, fo contrived wr ith two feparate

cavities, that by opening them, when applied to the

noftrils or mouth of a patient, one cavity will be filled

with the common air, and the other with air fucked out

from the lungs, and by fhutting them again, the com-

mon air will be thrown into the lungs, and that lucked

7 out
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out of the lungs dicharged into the room. The pipe
of thefe fhould be flexible, in length a foot or a foot and
a half, and at leaf! three-eighths of an inch in width

; by
this the artificial breathing may be continued, while the
other operations, the application of the JUmuli to the
omach excepted, are going on, which could not con-

veniently be done, if the muzzle of the bellows were in-
troduced into the nofe. The end next the nofe fhould
be aouble, and applied to both noftrils. Secondly, a
f) iinge, with a hollow bougie, or flexible catheter

, of fuf-
ficient length to go into the ftomach, and convey any
mmulating matter into it, without affeding the lungs..
I hirdly

, a pair of fmall bellows* fuch as are commonly
uled in throwing fumes of tobacco up the anus.

I fhall conclude this paper by propofmg, that all, who
are employed in this practice, be particularly required to-
keep accurate journals of the means ufed, and the de-
grees of fuccels attending them

; whence we may be fur-
nifhed with facfls fufficient to enable us to draw conolu-
flons, on which a certain practice may hereafter be efta-
blifhed.

1 :

XXV An
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XXV. An extraordinary Cure of wounded Intejlines .

Charles Nourfe, Surgeon
,
at Oxford.

By

TO GEORGE SCOTT, ESQ. F. R. S.

SIR,
Oxford,

Dec. 20, 1775.

Man** TN compliance with your requeft, and in dif-

A charge of the promife I made to you, when
I had laft the pleaiure of feeing you in Oxford, I tranfmit

to you, the cafe of james langford, the unfortunate lad

after whofe welfare you were pleated, out of your great

humanity, often to enquire. If any hints may he

drawn from this narrative, that may prove ufeful

to the young practitioner, it will not fail to give me
much pleafure; if not, I fhall always think that time has

been well bellowed which has been employed in exe-

cuting your command. Should the account I have given

of this lingular cafe prove worthy the notice of your

learned Society, I fhall elteem it as my greatelf honour.

I am, See.

the
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THE CASE OF JAMES LANGFORDW.

IN the evening of the 26th of September, 1775 ,

1

was called, in great hafte, to james langford, a young

man in the twenty-firft year of his age, who had been

malicioufly flabbed, with a knife, in the left fide of his

belly. The wound was between two and three inches in

length, running from the left os ilium obliquely upwards

towards the navel. I found him lying on the floor, wel-

tering in his blood, with a large portion of his inteflines

forced through the wound ;
and I learnt, from the un-

happy youth himfelf, that, as foon as the wound was

inflicted, the bowels began to appear; and, by the time

I got to him, which could not exceed ten minutes, I

verily believe, that the full half of the inteflinal tube

was protruded through the opening. This I attributed,

in fome meafure, to the fulnefs of the ftomach ; for, im-

mediately before the accident happened, he had eaten a

very hearty fupper. The wound at firfl bled freely ;
but

the haemorrhage was loon reflrained by the preffure

of the prolapfed inteflines, which were, to a great degree,

diflended with air; and from this circumflance I was

flattered with the befl hopes that they had efcaped the

affaflin’s knife ;
but, tomy great difappointment, it proved

otherwife, as will appear mofl evidently from the fe-

quel of this narrative. Examining his pulfe, I found it

(a) He is a journeyman book-binder,

Thompson, in Oxford.

Vol. LXVI.

and lives with Mr, ALEXANDER

L 1 1 was
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was exceedingly low, quick, and interrupted; his /kin was

all over cold and clammy, and he laboured under great

languor, anxiety, and pain about thQpracordia. He like-

wife complained of a difagreeable tingling and numbnefs

of the whole thigh, leg, and foot, of the lide wounded;

and acquainted me, that he dropped on the floor in con-

fequence of the inability of the limb to fupport him, and

not from any faintnefs, as might have been reafonably

expected from the lofs of blood, or through fear, to

which, indeed, he feemed an utter ftranger. I ordered

him to be conveyed to his bed in an horizontal poffcure,

left the railing of the body might encourage a farther

defcent of the parts which ftill remained in the abdomen ;

and a fomentation of port wine withwarm water to be got

ready immediately, out of which a double flannel fhould

be wrung, and applied directly to the prolapfed in-

teftines, and renewed occaftonally, to prevent them from

getting too dry, as well as to preferve, as much as pofli-

ble, their natural heat. The reduction of the dif-

placed bowels was begun with laying the patient’s legs

over an afliftant’s fhoulders, who was defired to kneel

"upon the bed for that purpofe, with his back towards

him, and then the legs were brought forward as far as to

the hams. By this means the lower parts of the body

were elevated, and, in confequence, the weight of the

bowels falling back towards the cheft, counter-

acted their further protrufion. While the patient conti-

nued in this pofttion, I endeavoured, with my hands, to

force the guts back into their proper place; but foon

4 found,
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found, from the quantity of them protruded, together

with their great inflation, that a larger or more extended

preffure than my own hands could afford me was ne-

ceffary; and not thinking it prudent to employ any

of the by-flanders in fo hazardous a talk, left by

their inexperience they might handle the bowels

too roughly, I fent for two of my fellow- labourers in

the care of the Radcliffe Infirmary, to my afliftance.

As foon as they came, the reduction was again at-

tempted ;
one of us directing that portion of the bowel

which was laft protruded, while the two others

made a gentle, regular, and circumfcribed preffure

from all ftdes towards the opening. But this endeavour

not fucceeding, convinced us, that it would be much

fafer to enlarge the wound, to facilitate the return of the

prolapfed parts, than hazard the ncceflity of handling

them too much, or expoftng them too long to the ex-

ternal air, either of which would, in all probability,

have proved fatal. This being done accordingly, by

continuing the wound in the fame direction upwards

about two inches, the expofed bowels were eafily and

foon returned into the abdomen . We then brought the

edges of the wound together, and kept them by the

future called gafiroraphia,
leaving a proper opening in

the moft depending part of it for the difcharge of the

blood or matter which might be colle&ed in the cavity

;

and afterwards it was dreffed in the ufual way, lightly

and almoft fuperftcially, with an anodyne poultice over all.
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The regimen enjoined him, with refpedl to diet, was

only gruel, panado, and fage-tea, with barley water or

thin gruel to drink; and the medicines were the fol-

lowing :

$£ Manna,

01. Atnygd. D. ana

Aq. Alexit. Simp. §j.— Nucis Mofcbat.
Jj.

m. f. haujlus quam
primumfumendus et quartd qudque bora repetendus donee

alvus refponderit.

DecoSI. PeSloral. 5viij\

01. Lini. gij.

finA. fbebaic. guttas xl. f. enema quovis-

tempore infundendumJi dolor abdominis urgeat.

27th, Vifiting him early the next morning, I found

the night had been fpent in great reftleflnefs and inqui-

etude, notwithftanding the clyfler had been thrown up
according to the direction. He was exceedingly low; his

ikin felt ftill cold and clammy; his pulfe weak and

fluttering ;
he complained of frequent chills, and an op-

preflive tightnefs of his belly, though the wound had
difeharged confiderably a thin, ferous humour, which
had wetted the bandage quite through. Nor was the

tenlion of the abdomen
,

at this time, fuflicient to ac-

count for this oppreflive pain he complained of
; from

whence I concluded it to be fpafmodic. The
dreflings were removed ;

and I defired my ap^

prentice, to foment the part with an infufion of the

emollient
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emollient flowers for a full hour, and to take particular

care that the ftupes were applied of a very moderate

warmth; often having obferved, that this manner of

applying them, when an inflammation was either to be

refolved or prevented, was more effectual than when the

heat has been greater. This obfervation, upon a little

reflection, will be found agreeable to reafon ;
for as great

heat proves an aftringent, on the contrary, a moderate

and kindly warmth relaxes, and, by promoting a free

perfpiration of the parts to which it is applied, fooner

effeCts the end propofed. The wound was drefled as

before, with the addition of two ounces of the fpecies

pro cataplafmate de cymino to the poultice; and as the

draughts he had taken had not produced any motion of

the bowels, it was thought proper to injedl the under-

written clyfter, as foon as it could be prepared

:

gi DecoB. pro Clyjl. § viij

.

01. Lini. jij.

EleB. Leniliv.

Mel. Solutiv. ana §{£/. enema.

This in about half an hour occasioned a very copious dis-

charge of faces, together with a good deal of blood;

fome of it congealed into lumps, the reft fluid. This

circumftance did not fail to alarm my apprehenfton of

the imminent danger of the lad’s fttuation,. as it was no

longer to be doubted, but that the bowels were wounded

in fome part of them; but what part ftill remained a

matter of conjecture. When the clyfter had done ope-

rating, he took this draught

:

Sperm .
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5c Sperm. Ceti (Mucilag. Gum. Arab. Solu.) 9j.

Aq. Alexit. Simp,
Jj

ff.

01. Amygel. D.
Syr. de Meconio

,
ana fij. * fh'

Cfinct. \Thebaic
.
gutlas x. M.f. haujl.

Late this evening the fomentation and dreffings were

again renewed, and directions given, that he fliould take

one of the draughts, with manna, oil, See. as firft jire-

feribed, at three o’clock in the morning; and to repeat

them regularly every fourth hour, till they had had their

defired effect.

28th, He had got but little fleep in the night, though

he had lain fomething quieter, with fhort, but inter-

rupted flumbers intervening. His pulle, and all the other

fymptoms, were much in the fame ftate as yefterday, ex-

cept a general forenefs of the abdomen ;
of which, at this

time, he made great complaint, and more particularly

about the wounded part. The whole belly wras full and

tenfe; and, when I ftruck it with my finger, it returned

an emphyfematofe found. The dilcharge from the wound
was increafed

;
it had ftained the bandage of a deep red-

difli-brown colour, and wras of a difagreeable fmell. The
draughts he had taken had not yet moved him

;
there-

fore, I defired they might be continued, according to the

general direction; and that, in cafe any flools fliould

come off, to put them by, feparately, for my iiifpeftion.

By the time I made my evening vifit, he had had two

motions ; in the firft, there was a good deal of fluid blood

;

with the laft, but little, no more than juft to give it a tinge.
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He was evidently relieved by the evacuation ;
was calmer

and more compofed ;
his pulfe was rather more up, and

his fkin warmer. He faid, he found himfelf lithefomer

;

that he was not fo tight, and thought he breathed with

more freedom. When I came to loofen the bandage,

I was greatly furprized to find it daubed all over with the

difcharge ;
but, as foon as the drefling was removed,

there was no evidence wanting to allure me, that this

difcharge was in part foecal, not only from the colour and

fmell of it, but likewife from the fharp pain it had occa-

lioned in palling through the wound. My hopes of his

recovery now began to fail me; however, I relolved to

perfevere, and a£t as though I was fure ol fuccefs. After

drefling, he was ordered to take the anodyne draught,

and to begin again the manna draughts with oil early in

the morning.

29th, Before I came to vilit him, he had had another

motion ;
and the nurfe informed me, that his night had

been better than any of the preceding ones, he having

llept, at different times, full three hours. His pulfe was

fironger, but remitting, and his fkin inclining to perfpire.

The tongue was foul, and the water clear and pretty high-

coloured. In the ftool, which had come off this morn-

ing, I did not find any blood, or in any he had after-

wards during the time of his confinement. The wound

had difcharged a great deal, and was more inflamed

;

and the edges of it looked thick and ill-natured, and

were ready to feparate from each other. The tenfion of

the belly fiill kept up, though I did not perceive, that it
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had at all increafed. The opening draughts were con-

tinued, once in fix hours only, through the courfe of this

day, which kept him fufficiently open
;
and the anodyne

was repeated at ten o’clock this night.

30th, This morning things wore but a melancholy

afpedt. His night had been refilefs, and his head con-

fufed, and he talked fornetimes incoherently
;
his pulfe

was increafed, though exceedingly irregular, and the

Ikin felt hot and dry
;
he was thirfty, and complained of

a great tightnefs, particularly about the region of the

ftomach; his countenance was hollow, the eyes being

funk, with a deadnefs in them not eafily to be exprelfed.

The wound had difcharged very much, and it was ex-

tremely offenlive. The edges of it were inverted, much
fwollen, and feparated from each other conliderably

more than the preceding day. He likewife complained

of a lharp, burning pain, deep in the wound, but could

not exprefs precifely where. As foon as the wound was

dreffed, the anodyne clyfter was adminiltered ; and I de-

ilred, he might have a fmall bafon of the infulion of

mint, with a knob of fine fugar, got ready for him as

foon as poffible, and that he would fip it down as warm
as he could. At two o’clock this afternoon he was

feized fuddenly with a moft violent vomiting, and brought

up a large quantity of bile. This I the more wondered

at, as he had never made the lead: complaint of licknefs,

or naufea,
from the time of his accident; for every thing

he had taken had fat eafy and well upon his ftomach.

What he had brought up was of fo dark a colour, that I

imagined
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imagined it was mixed with blood ;
but, upon a careful

examination of it, found I was miltaken. When the

vomiting was over, the nurfe gave him a little more of

the mint infufion; and, foon after, he fell into a found

lleep, which continued more than an hour. In the

evening he was hot and uneafy, complaining of third,

and a pain in his head; his pulfe was increafed, and his

Ikin felt dry. The wound had made a prodigious dif-

charge, which I oblerved always to increafe, in propor-

tion, as the bowels were more or lefs loofened by the

medicines he was taking; and, from the violent efforts

of the abdominal muffles in the time of his vomiting,

moft of the Hitches in the wound were broken, fo that

you might plainly fee into the cavity of the abdomen .

After dreffing the wound, twelve ounces of blood were

taken from the arm, and the anodyne draught was given

to him foon after.

Off. iff, I learnt, from the people about him, that

for a few hours, after he had taken the opiate
,
he lay

compofed; but, foon after mid-night, he awaked in great

hurry and confufion, complaining of his ftomach and

bowels, accompanied with convullive twitchings of the

tendons ;
and that, about five o’clock this morning, he

brought up another large quantity of bile, which gave

him great relief; for afterwards he lay perfectly eafy,

and got between two and three hours deep. At nine

o’clock, when I made my morning vifit, I found him

much refrefhed, and without any kind of complaint.

His pulfe was full, but much Headier than it had been

Vol. LXVI. M m m any
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any time before, and his Ikin was open. The water he

had made was turbid, though foil high-coloured. The
wound, indeed, made but an indifferent appearance ;

the

edges of it were very lloughy, particularly the tendons

of the oblique mulcle, and fo far receded from each other

as to make it neceffarv to divide the remaining: fotches.

The lower part of the wound, or that next to the ilium
,

was beginning to digeft, and the inflammation and ten-

lion of the belly to abate. The opening draughts, made
a little warmer, were continued, which kept the bowels

conftantly and gently open. In the evening his pulfe

was rather increafed; and 1 found that, 1'ome time in the

afternoon, he had brought up a little more bile, though

without any previous complaining. After drefling, I

directed more blood to be drawn, and the opiate to be

repeated.

2 d, The nurfe acquainted me this morning, that

her patient had had a very quiet night, and had llept

many hours without intermillion; that he had taken a

fufflcient quantity of nourilhment, and that it had fat

well on his ftomach. I found him chearful, without any

complaint, except that of hunger. His pulfe was Heady,

his Ikin foft and open, his tongue getting cleaner, and

his water beginning to break. The difcharge, this morn-
ing, from the fore was exceedingly offenfive; and when

. I had taken off the drefling, 1 was really aftonifhed at

the horrid appearance ! The wound was burlt open,

in fuch a manner as to affume a circular form, and was
rather more than three inches in the leaff diameter of

it.
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it. In the bale of this dreadful opening, there was
nothing to be feen but the circumvolutions of the
lmall guts

;
and how this amazing breach was to be re-

ftoied, 1 could not eafily conceive. Had any one taken
a view of the wound at this time, who was unac-
quainted v, ith the real progrefs ol it, he muft naturally
have concluded, there had been a great lofs of fubftance.
h he patient was drefled with thin pledgets of very fine
unfoimed lint, moiifened with the oil of the flowers of
the hypericum luke-warm, laid firffc upon the expofcd
bowels; afterwards the cavity was filled up lightly with
the fame fort 01 lint dry

;
the edges were covered with a

model ately warm digeftive, and the whole fecured with
the uniting bandage; which bandage had been ufed
from the very beginning, to prevent, as much as art

could prevent, the impending mifchief.

3d, Appearances this morning were very favourable;
he had ilept well molt part of the night; his pulfe was
perfectly quiet, and his fldn moderately open. The water
was become better coloured, and had made a fair fepara-
tion; fo that, from this time, all figns of fever, inflam-
mation, and pain its concomitant, intirely ceafed : nor
did there even arife any alarming, or even difagreeable
fymptom afterwards; but every thing went on in an
eafy, regular way. The wound digefted kindly, and was
conftantly drefled twice a day, as the quantity, and indeed
the quality, of the difcharge from it required. The
opening medicines were repeated occafionally, and his

nights fecured by a few drops of the Theban tindure.

M m m 2 In
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In a few days, the floughs from the edges of the ab-

dominal mufcles feparated, and left the fore fo largely

open, that I could eafily difcover from whence the faces

made their exit, which was from the middle of that part

of the colon that lies between the left kidney, to which it

is attached, and the upper part of the facrutn
,
where it

empties itfelf into, and forms the rectum ,

It was exceedingly fatisfacflory and pleafing to obferve,

from day to day, the progrefs Nature made in renovating

this formidable breach, and her mean of accomplifhing

it; for, after a little time, the furface of the inteftines

looked florid, and began to pullulate, throwing up fmall

grains of fleih from every point. Thefe granules
,
daily

increaflng, united with each other, and after filling up
the intervals between the circumvolutions of the bowels,

became one uniform furface; which furface meeting

with that of the raw edges of the integuments, they both

adhered together, and became one continued fore. As
the wound incarned, the facal di{charge leflened daily,

and about the twenty-fecond or twenty-third day intirely

ceafed. I now allowed him chicken broth, milk porridge,

calves-feet jelly, gee. The wound was drefled once a day

with dry lint only, and in feven weeks it was completely

healed.

XXIII. Extraff
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XXIII. ExtraB of a Letter from Mr . Alexander Small,

Surgeon to the Train of Artillery at Minorca, to Sir

John Pringle, Bart. P. R. S. Dated St. Philip’s, Aug.

8 , 1775 -

R
' T BEG leave to give you this trouble, and to

add fome conjectures, which may be a kind

of addition to Dr. cleghorn’s Account of this IflancL

I live near the Glacis, and the artillery men are conllantly

lodged in the fquare within the cattle. A little beyond

the fquare is our hofpital. My attendance at thefe two
places gives me no more than a falutary exercife. The
artificers in the civil branch of the ordnance, who are

under my care, live near me in the remains of the town
of St. Philip. I call them remains, becaufe many of the

houfes were dettroyed during the late tiege, and many
tince; it being determined, that the town thall be re-

moved to a greater diftance from the cattle . A new fpot

is accordingly marked out near Englifh Cove, on the tide

of the harbour; and barracks for two regiments, together

with fome houfes, are already built. The new as well

the old town are built in a very dry tituation, on a folid

rock, on which there is not a drop of ftagnating water,

nor is there any near the furface of the earth
;
for the

wrater the inhabitants have for ufe, is either rain-water

2 kept
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kept in citterns, or water drawn out of wells, from twrenty

to fixty or more feet in depth
;
nor are there any marfhes

near either town, or indeed in this part of the ifland.

The cattle of St. Philip hands, or rather is cut out of

the folid rock, on a promontory, two-thirds of which

are walked by the fea, and is open to the fea winds

from two-thirds of the compafs. As there is no tide

there is no flimy fhore, which might fend forth putrid

vapours at low-water
;
and if there were a tide, our fhore

is one continued rock, on which there is not any pu-

trefcent fubttance. Indeed the rocks are fo free from

filth, that after a ftrong* wind has raifed the fea-water,

and carried it into cavities hollowed in the rock by ftorms,

it drys there into pure white fait.

During the hot weather in July, Auguft, and Septem-

ber, our unhealthy feafon, the air is daily ventilated,

either by general winds, which pafs freely over the iiland,

or by lea-breezes. The air over the land being rarefied

by the reflected rays of the Sun, and by being in contact

with the heated earth, neceffarily makes room for the

cooler and denfer air in contact with the cooler fea-water.

Whence, in fuch a fituation, lhall we feek for the caui'es

of tertianas
,
fo called here, and fo much dreaded during

the hot months ? Two caufes feem to offer themfelves;

one very obvious, the other rather more remote. The
Southerly winds are much complained of here, as occa-

lioning a general lalfitude, and as bringing with them

noxious effluvia from Africa
;
but whoever confiders the

dittance
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diftance between this ifland and Africa, will fcarcely be-
lieve, that the air can carry with it, fo far, any other qua-
lity than the warmth attending the feafon of the year.
Gibraltar, neaier Africa, and more Southerly than we are,
is not lubjebt to tertians

,
nor are fome places even in this

illand. The caufes therefore mu if be fought for on the
fpot. In a fituation, fuch as I have defcribed ours to be, you
may believe, that fhade and a plentiful fupply of frefh
fucculent culinary plants mult be very deiirable. On fo
di y a rock, an artificial fupply of moifture muff become
neceffary, efpecially in a country where there feldom is

rain from May to October. It is not an eafy matter to
keep a due mean in the ule of whatever experience thews
to be neceffary. If a little does good, we are apt to con-
clude, that a great deal will do more good: thus, I think,
it fares with us in regard to the ufe of water in our gar-
dens. In order to have a garden, it is neceffary here to
have a di aw-w ell. The drawing of water is the labour of
an afs

;
and, as the labour is not hard, the bealf is kept at

it pretty conftantly, and thus plenty of water is drawn
up. As the water is hard, and is much colder than the
temperature of the air, it is kept in cifierns for fome time,
expofed to the Sun, till it acquires the temperature of the
air, and thus becomes more friendly to vegetation than if

ufed immediately on being drawn up. Having thus ob-
tained plenty of water, they bellow it mofl copioufly on
their gardens. Suppofe yourfelf landed at St. Philip’s in
this feafon of the year, on a dry, parched rock, and that

you were told, that the rock was uniformly the fame all the

wav
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way to Mahon, a diftance of two miles, and that you

were under a necelTity of going to Mahon in the

evening
;
would you expedt to be ferenaded on this rock

with the croaking of frogs all the way you went? This

literally is the cafe. The gardens on each fide the road

are fo much watered, that the frogs, bred in the citterns

which contain the water, fpread and enjoy themfelves

around, and frequently take up their abode in trees.

This thews that even the trees abound much in watery

juices, feeing the exhalations arifing from them yield

an atmofphere agreeable to the frogs. Where land is

thus abundantly watered and clofely planted with fuc-

culent vegetables, many parts of thefe vegetables, as well

as the infers which feed on them, will be liable to pu-

trify
;
and a putrid vapour may be thence exhaled in the

evening efpecially, and during the night, when there

leldom is wind to carry them off. Wherever the inha-

bitants can find a proper depth of mould, within a con-

venient diftance of a market, fo many fources of putrid

exhalations are formed.

Let me give an inftance, to lhew that this opinion is

not merely ideal. On the North-fide of St. Philip’s there

is a road, bounded on the North by a wall, called the

Line-wall: Dr. huck muft remember it and the envi-

rons. Along and near that wall there are many gardens,

which thus fend forth unhealthy vapours
;
and the effect

is, that the houfes on the South-fide of that road, though

facing the North, and thereby, one would think, the

healthier, are called Rotten-row, their unhealthinefs

being
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being owing, as is believed, to the vapours arifing from

thefe gardens; for houfes fituated on the South-fide of

the town, though at a little diftance, are by much the

more healthy, though more expofed to the heat of the

meridian Sun. Other inftances might be quoted; and

experience has taught us, that it is found to be very pre-

judicial to health to remain expofed to the evening dews

near Mahon or St. Philips, round which thele gardens

chiefly abound, while country peafants lie in their vine-

yards whole nights without being hurt, the vines being

left to nature for a lupply of moifture.

Perhaps it may feem, that, while the heat and drought

of the climate makes this method ot gardening neceffary,

and at the fame time require a large fupply of fucculent

vegetables and fruits, thefe ill conlequences muft be un-

avoidable. But M. D£ ch ate au-vieux, a magiflrate of

Geneva, has pointed out a very promillng remedy, fug-

gefted to him by fome of his own judicious experiments

in agriculture.

The fecond general caufe of tertians was pointed out

to me by Dr. munro, phylician of this ifland, an inge-

nious gentleman, and very obfervant of every thing re-

lating to his profeflion.

The rocks of this ifland confift chiefly of two kinds

of flone ;
one fo hard that fcarce any tool can touch it;

and the other fo foft, that it is eafily cut into any form.

It much relembles the Bath flone, and is called Cantoon

flone. The firft is impervious to any fluid ;
but the other

fucks up, or is penetrated by, moifture, like filtering

Vol. LXVI. Nnn ftones.
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tones. I found, fome years ago, this to be the cafe

with the Bath tone. Mr. allen covered his workmen’s

houfes with flat ftones brought from the quarry, and cut

of a proper thicknefs : I mentioned to one of the inha-

bitants, that their houfes being fo clofely covered were, I

fuppofed, very warm
;
and was l'urprized at being told,

that they were much the reverfe; for that in rainy wea-

ther, the water penetrated through the ftones
;
and that

in frofty weather, the infide of the roofs were covered

with ice, whereby their upper rooms were of little ufe to

them. Thefe different qualities of the ftones in this

ifland are not, perhaps, fufficiently attended to.

When houfes are built on the hard rock, all within

the walls is levelled; and on that floor the poorer inha-

bitants live. As this ftone takes a greater degree of cold

than fubftances lefs folid, and does not fo foon come to

the temperature of the air; it confequently cools, and

attracts to it the moifture in the air, and retains it long on

its furface. In order to avoid the damp cold feel, if the

inhabitants can afford to buy a mat, they cover the floor

with it; under which the wet remaining, induces a

degree of putrefaction, which renders the houfes more
unhealthy, and reduces the inhabitants to a ftate ready to

be affected by any diftemper, efpecially by the tertian
,

which fpreads by contagion. As the moifture remain-

ing on this done is but temporary, provided there are

drains to carry the water off, its bad eff ects are cafily pre-

vented by keeping a fire burning, or by laying the

ground-floor with terrace, or with deal-boards.

When
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W hen houfes are built on the fbft Cantoon ftone, the

lain tnat falls without foaks through it
j and if there are

no means of carrying it off; it remains in the ffone, be-
comes putrid, gradually exhales, and thus becomes
highly prejudicial to health. I might quote feveral in-
flames of families d)ing in confequence of fuch putrid
moiilure; but fliall reft fatisfied with one, becaufe it

became an object of general obfervation.

At a little diftance from, and to the Northward of the
Line-wall, a lofty building was erefted for a houfe of
entertainment. 1 he people who inhabited it became
very unhealty; and in a few years fo much fo, that two
or three whole families died in it. This houfe, I am told,

is built on Cantoon ftone, the hollows filled with Can-
toon rubbifh, and is furrounded by gardens continually
watered, fome of which are higher than the floor of this

building
;
by which means the ftone became the receptacle

of the wafte water. In order to remedy this inconveniency,
the floor was taken up, and a flench arofe which the
workmen could fcarcely bear, and changed the colour of
every metallic fubftance about them. People were im-
prefled with fo ftrong a prejudice againft the houfe, that

it remains uninhabited and an ulelefs building. The
fame has happened in other dwelling-houfes

; in which
the fame flench, and other indications of putrefa&ion,
were met with, as in the former cafe.

I can yet, thank God, fay very little of the difeafe of
this country, for we ftill continue very healthy. I have
met with two inftances of how faft a hold tertians take

N n n 2 of
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of the conftitution, when the patients have been fubjefl

to frequent relapfes. Dr. munro tells me, that an addi-

tion of Myrrh ^ij. to Cort. Peru. §j. is the heft medicine

he knows in this cafe. I have tried it in both, with teem-

ing fuccefs
;
for wre can fay nothing certain on that head

till the winter. One of them was much afflicted with

pains in the lower part of the belly, even after the fever

had left him. I gave him Calomel, gr. vi. Pulv. Rhei

gr. xv. in a bolus, and repeated it, at proper intervals,

four times. He thinks his prefent health is much owing

to it ; as does my other patient from the fame medicine.

I have found calomel peculiarly beneficial to leveral chil-

dren who had periodical heats on them, efpecially at

night.

V

(
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XXVI. Of the ’tides in the South Seas. By Captain

James Cook, F. R. S.

TO SIR JOHN PRINGLE, BART. P. R. S.

April 2, 177$-

S I R, Mile-End,

R. Apr. 18, T n compliance with your requeft, I fend you
^ JL observations on the tides in Endeavour

River, on the Eaft Coaft of New Holland, in latitude

1

5

0 26' S.

About 1 1 o’clock in the evening of the 10th of June

1770, as we were handing off fhore, the fhip fuddenly

Struck, and Stuck faff on a reef ot coral rocks, about fix

leagues from the land. At this time I judged it was

about high water, and that the tides were taking oft, or

decreasing, as it was three days paSt the full Moon; two

circumstances by no means in our favour. As our efforts

to heave her off, before the tide fell, proved ineffectual,

we began to lighten her, by throwing over-board our

guns, ballaft, See. in hopes of floating her the next high-

Water; but, to our great Surprize, the tide did not rife

high enough to accomplish this by near two feet. We
hadnow no hopes but from the tide at midnight ;

and thele

only founded on a notion, very general indeed among
Seamen,
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feamen, but not confirmed by any thing which had yet

fallen under my obfervation, that the night-tide rifes

higher than the day-tide. We prepared, however,

for the event, which exceeded our mod: fanguine ex-

pectations; for, about 20 minutes after 10 o’clock

in the evening, which was a full hour before high-

water, the fhip floated. At this time the heads of rocks,

which on the preceding tide were, at leaft, a foot above

water, were wholly covered. I was fully fatisfied with

the truth of the remark, after getting into the river,

where we remained from the 17 th of June till the

4th of Augufl, repairing the damage the fhip had re-

ceived. As this was to be done with the afliflance of the

tides, it led me to make the following obfervations, which

upon any other lefs important occaflon might have

efcaped my notice.

The times of high-water on the full and change days

I found to be about a quarter after nine; the evening-

tide, at the height of the fpring, to rife nine feet perpen-

dicular, the morning-tide fcarce feven; and the low-

water preceding the higheft or evening-tide, to fall or

recede conflderably lower than the one preceding the

morning-tide. This difference in the rife and fall of the

tide was uniformly the fame on each of the three fprings

which happened while wTe lay in the place, and was ap-

parent for about fix or feven days; that is, foi about

three days before and after the full or change of the

Moon. During the neep, the tide was very inconfl-

derable, and if thtre was any difference between the rife

of
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of the tide in the day and in the night, it was not ob-
fetved; but to the belt of my recolleftion none was per-cept* e. Excepting two or three mornings, when wehad a land-breeze for a few hours, we had the winds fromno other direaion than S.E., which is the fame as thispan ot the coaft, and from which quarter 1 judged the
flood-ttde came. The wind, for the moft part, blew abnfk gale, and rather ftronger during the day than themg it. How far this laft circumftance might affeft the
evening-tide, I foall not pretend to determine

; nor can I
affign any other caufe for this difference in the rife and
all of the tide, and therefore muff leave it to thofe who

are better verfed in this fubjeft than,

s i r, your, 8cc.

XXVII. An
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XXVII. An Experimental Examination of the Quantity

and Proportion of Mechanic Power necejjary to be em-

ployed in giving different Degrees of Velocity to PLeavy

Bodies from a State of Reft . By Mr. John Smeaton,

F. R. S.

R. April 25, BOUT the year 16S6 Sir Isaac new-
J- ^ ton firft publifhed his Prindpia, and,

conformably to the language of mathematicians of thole

times defined, that “ the quantity of motion is the
u meafure of the fame, arifing from the velocity and

“ quantity of matter conjointly.” Very loon after this

publication, the truth or propriety of this definition was

difputed by certain philofophers, who contended, that

the meafure of the quantity of motion Ihould be ehi-

mated by taking the quantity of matter and the fquare

of the velocity conjointly. There is nothing more

certain, than that from equal impelling powers, acting

for equal intervals of time, equal increafes of velocity

are acquired by given bodies, when unrefifted by a me-
dium; thus gravity caufes a body, in obeying its impulfe

during one fecond of time, to acquire a velocity which

would carry it uniformly forward, without any addi-

tional impulfe, at the rate of 32 ft. 2 in. per fecond; and

if gravity is fuffered to a£t upon it for two leconds, it

3 will
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will have, in that time, acquired a velocity that would
carry it, at an uniform rate, juft double of the former;
that is, at the rate of 64 ft. 4 in. per fecond.- Now, if in
confequence of this equal increale of velocity, in an
equal increafe of time, by the continuance of the fame
impelling power, we define that to be a double quantity
of motion, which is generated in a given quantity of
matter, b> the adtion of the fame impelling power for
a double time; this will be co-incident with Sir isaac
newton’s definition abovementioned

; whereas, in trying
experiments upon the total effedts of bodies in motion,
it appears, that when a body is put in motion, by what-
ever caufe, the impreffion it will make upon an uni-
formly refilling medium, or upon uniformly yielding
i ubftances, will be as the niafis of matter of the moving
body, multiplied by the fquare of its velocity: the queft
tion, theiefore, properly is, whether thole terms, the
quantity of motion^ the momenta of bodies in motion, or
forces of bodies in motion, which have generally been
efteemed fynonymous, are with the moil propriety of
language to be efteemed equal, double, or triple, when
they have been generated by an equable impulfe, a&ing
for an equal, double, or triple time

; or that it fiiould be
meafured by the effedls being equal, double, or triple, in
overcoming refinances before a body in motion can be
flopped ? For, according as thofe terms are underftood in
this or that way, it will neceffarily follow, that the mo-
menta of equal bodies will be as the velocities, or as the
fquares of the velocities refpedlively

;
it being certain,

~ Vol. LXVI# O o o that,
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that, whichever we take for the proper definition of the

term quantity of motion, by paying a proper regard to

the collateral circumftances that attend the application of

it, the fame conclulion, in point of computation, will re-

fult. I fhould not, therefore, have thought it worth

while to trouble the Society upon this fubjedt, had 1 not

found, that not only myfelf and other practical artifts,

but alfo fome of the moft approved writers, had been

liable to fall into errors, in applying thefe dodlrines to

pradtical mechanics, by fometimes forgetting or neg-

ledting the due regard which ought to be had to thefe

collateral circumftances. Some of thefe errors are not

only very conftderable in themfelves, but alfo of great

confequence to the public, as they tend greatly to millead

the pradtical artift in works that occur daily, and which

often require very great fums of money in their exe-

cution. I fliall mention the following inftances.

des aguliers, in his fecond volume of Experimental

Philofopliy, treating upon the queftion concerning the

forces of bodies in motion, after taking much pains to

fhew that the diipute, which had then fubfifted fifty

years, was a difpute about the meaning of words; and

that the fame conclufion will be brought out, when
things are rightly underftood, either upon the old or

new opinion, as he diftinguillies them; among other,

things, tells us, that the old and new opinion may be

eafily reconciled in this inftance : that the wheel of an

underfhot water-mill is capable of doing quadruplework
when the velocity of the water is doubled, inftead of

4 double
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double work only; « becaufe (the adjutage being the
lame), lays he, we find, that as the water’s velocity is
double, there are twice the number of particles of

„
*hat lffue out

> therefore the ladle-board is
truck by twice the matter, which matter moving with

„
th

*
J
elocity that k had in the firft cafe, the

whole effect mult be quadruple, though the inban-
• taneous ltroke of each particle is increafed only in a
imple proportion of the velocity.” See vol. II. Anno-

tations on lecture 6th, p. 92.

_
ASain >

in tlle iame volume, lecture 1 2th, p. 424.. re-
el ring to what went before, he tells us, “ The know-“ ledge °f the foregoing particulars is abfolutely necef-
‘ faiy for fetting an underfhot wheel to work; but the“ advantage to be reaped from it would be bill guefs_“ work

’ and we dtould be bill at a lofs to find out the“ utmoft it can perform, if we had not an ingenious
“ propofition of that excellent mechanic M. parent of“ the Royal Academy of Sciences, who has given us a“ maximum m this cafe, by fliewing, that an underfliot“ wheel can do the mob work, when its velocity is equal“ to the third part of the velocity of the water that“ dnves it, 8cc. becaufe then two-thirds of the water is“ emPloyed in driving the wheel with a force propor-“ tionable to the fquare of its velocity. if we muJ_U

tl
l
,, y the lurface of the adjutage or opening by t’ -

e

“ heiSht of the water
> ™ fhall have the column of

“ ter that moves the wheel. The wheel thus moved will
luftain on the oppofite fide only four-ninths of that

weight,O o o 2 u
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44 weight, which will keep it in equilibrio; but what it

44 can move with the velocity it goes with, will be but
44 one-third of that weight of equilibrium; that is,. T

4
Tths

44 of the weight of the firft column, Sec.—This is the
44 utmoft that can be expected.”

The fame conclufion is likewife adopted by maclau-
rin, in art. 907. p. 7 28. of his Fluxions, where, giving

the fluxionary deduction of M. parent's propofition,

he fays, 44 that if a repreients the weight which would
44 balance the force of the ftream, when its velocity is

44 a\ and u reprefents the velocity of the part of the en-
44 gine, which it llrikes when the motion of the machine
44

is uniform, See.— the machine will have the greatefb

46 effect when u is equal to*; that is, if the weight that

44
is railed by the engine be lei's than the weight which

44 would balance the power, in the proportion of 4 to 9,

44 and the momentum of the weight is

Finding that thefe conclufons were far from the

truth
;
and feeing, from many other circumlfances, that

the practical theory of making water and wind-mills was

but very imperfedtly delivered by any author I had then

an opportunity of confulting (*)
;
in the year 1 7 5 1 1 began

a courfe

(a) belidor, Architecture Hydraulique, greatly prefers the application of

water to an underfhot mill, inflcad of an overfhot; and attempts to demonfhate,

that water applied underfhot will do fix times more execution than the lame

applied overfhot. See vol I. p. 286. While desagulif.rs, endeavouring to

invalidate what had been advanced by belidor, and greatly preferring an over-

ihot
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a courfe of experiments upon this fubjed. Thefe expe-
riments, with the conclulions drawn from them, have
already been communicated to this Society, who printed
them in vol. li. ot their Tranfa£tions for the year 1759,
^fid. for this communication I had the honour ot receiving
the annual medal of Sir Godfrey copley, from the
hands ot our very worthy Prefident the late Earl of
MACCLESFIELD. Thofe experiments and conclufions
hand uncontroverted, fo far as I know, to this day; and
having tlnee that time been concerned in directing the
conftru6tion ot a great number of mills, which were all

executed upon the principles deduced from them, I have
by that means had many opportunities of comparing the
eflecfts actually produced with the effects which might
be expected from the calculation; and the agreement,
I have always found between thefe two, appears to

me fully to eftablifh the truth of the principles upon

fliot to an underfhot, fays, Annotat. on lefture 12. vol. II. p. 532. that from
his own experience, £ ‘ a well-made overfhot mill ground as much corn in the
“ fame time with ten times Iefs water;” fo that betwixt belidor and desa-
culiers here is a difference of no lefs than 60 to 1.

Again, belidor, vol. II. p. 72. fays, that the center of gravity of each fail

of a wind-mill fliould travel in its own circle with one-third of the velocity of

the wind
;

fo that, taking the diftance of this center of gravity from the center

of motion at 20 feet, as he Hates* it p. 38. art. 849. the circumference will be

exceeding 126 feet.Englifh meafure : a wind, therefore, to make the mill go
twenty turns per minute, which they frequently do with a frefh wdnd and all-'

tlieir cloth fpread, would require the wind to move above eighty miles an hour
;

a velocity perhaps hardly equalled in the greateR florins we experience in this

climate.

which
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which they were conftru6led, when applied to great

works, as well as upon a fmaller fcale in models.

Refpe£ting the explanatory deduction of desag u-

liers in the firft example abovementioned, which, in-

deed, 1 have found to be the commonly received doctrine

among theoretical mechanics, it is fhewn, Phil. Tranf.

vol. li. p. 120, i 21, and 123. part 1. maxim 4. that,

w'here the velocity of water is double, the adjutage or

aperture of the iluice remaining the fame, the effect is

eight times
;
that is, not as the lquare but as the cube of

the velocity; and the fame is inveftigated concerning the

power of the wind arifing from difference of velocity,

p. 156. being part 3. maxim 4.

The conclulion in the fecond example abovemen-

tioned, adopted both by desaguliers and maclaurin,

is not lefs wide of the truth than the foregoing; for if

that conclulion were true, only ^-ths of the wrater ex-

pended could be raifed back again to the height of the

refervoir from which it had defcended, exclulively of all

kinds of friction, See. which would make the adtual

quantity raifed back again ftill lefs; that is, lefs than

one-feventh of the whole; whereas it appears, from table

1. p. 1 15. of the faid volume, that in fome of the expe-

riments there related, even upon the fmall fcale on which

they were tried, the work done was equivalent to the

railing back again about one quarter of the water ex-

pended; and in large works the effect is Ifill greater, ap-

proaching towards half, which feems to be the limit for

the underlhot mills, as the whole would be the limit for

the
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the overfhot mills, if it were poflible to fet afide all fric-
tion, refinance from the air, &c. fee p. 130.
The velocity alio of the wheel, which, according toM parent’s determination, adopted by desaguliers

an maclaurin, ought to be no more than one-third of
t at of the water, varies at the maximum in the above-
mentioned experiments of table 1. between one third
and one half; but in all the cafes there related, in which
the moftwork is performed in proportion to the water ex-
pended, and which approach the neareft to the circum-
ltances of great works, when properly executed, themaximum lies much nearer to one half than one third -

one half feemingtobe the true maximum, if nothing were
loft by the reftfiance of the air, the fcattering of the water
carried up by the wheel, and thrown off by the centri-
fugal force, &c. all which tend to diminifh the effedt
more, at what would be the maximum if thefe did not
take place, than they do when the motion is a little
flower.

Finding- thefe matters, as well as others, to come out
in the experiments, fo very different from the opinions
and calculations of authors of the firft reputation, who
reafonmg according to the Newtonian definition, muff
have been led into thefe errors fromawant of attending to
the proper collateral circumftances

; I thought it very ma-
terial, efpecially for the practical artift, that he fhould
make ufe of a kind of reafoning in which he fhould not
be fo liable to miftakes; in order, therefore, to make this
matter perfedtly clear to myfelf, and poffibly fo to others,

I refolved
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I refolved to try a fet of experiments from whence it

might be inferred, what proportion or quantity of me-
chanical power is expended in giving the fame body dif-

ferent degrees of velocity. This fcheme was put in exe-

cution in the year 1 7 5 9, and the experiments were then

fhewn to feveral friends, particularlymy very worthy and

ingenious friend Mr. william russell.

In my experimental inquiry concerning the powers

of water and wind before referred to, I have, p. 105.

part 1. defined what I meant by power, as applied to

practical mechanics, that is, what 1 now call mechanical

power; which, in terms fynonymous to thole there ufed,

may be faid to be meafured by multiplying the weight

of the body into the perpendicular height from which it

can defcend
;
thus the fame weight, defending from a

double height, is capable of producing a double me-
chanical effedl, and is therefore a double mechanical

power. A double weight defending from the fame

height is alio a double power, becaufe it likewife is capa-

ble of producing a double effedt
;
and a given body, de-

fending through a given perpendicular height, is the

fame power as a double body defending through half

that perpendicular; for, by the intervention of proper

levers, they will counter-balance one another, conforma-

bly to the known laws of mechanics, which have never

been controverted. It mull, however, be always un-

-derltood, that the defending body, when a<fting as a

meafure of power, is fuppofed to defcend (lowly, like the

weight of a clock or a jack; for, if quickly defending,

3 ^
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it is fenfibly compounded with another law, viz. the

x »«

law of acceleration by gravity.

DESCRIPTION OF THE MACHINE.

ab is the bafe of the machine placed upon a table.

ac is a pillar or ftandard.

cd is an arm, upon the extremity of which is fixed a

platefg, which is here feen edge-ways, throughwhich is a

fmall hole for receiving a fmall fteel pivot e, fixed in the

top of the upright axis e b; the lower end of this axis

finifhes in a conical fteel point, which refts upon a fmall

cup of hard fteel polifhed at b.

hi is a cylinder of white fir, which paftes through a

perforation in the axis, and therein fixes
;
and, upon the

two arms formed thereby, are capable of Hiding

kl two cylindric weights of lead of equal fize, which
are capable of being fixed upon any part of the cylindric

arms, from the axis to their extremities, by means oftwo

thin wedges of wood. The two weights, therefore, being

at equal diftances from the center, and the axis perpen-

dicular, the whole will be balanced upon the point at b,

and moveable thereupon by an impelling power, with

very little fridlion.

Upon the upper part of the axis are formed mn, two

cylindrical barrels, whereof m is double the diameter

of n ;
they have a little pin ftuck into one fide of each

at o, p .

Q_is a piece capable of Hiding higher or lower, as occa-

Hon requires
;
and carries

Vol. LXVU P p p r ap p p
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r a light pulley of about three inches diameter, hung
upon a Heel axis, and moveable upon two fmall pivots.

The plane of the pulley, however, is not directed to the

middle of the upright axis, but a little on one fide, fo as

to point (at a mean) between the lurfaee of the bigger

barrel and the lefs.

s is a light fcale for receiving weights, and hangs by a

fmall twine, cord, or line, that paffes the pulley, and ter-

minates either upon the bigger barrel or the lefs, as may
be required

;
the fliding-piece Q^being moved higher or

lower for each, that the line, in palling from the pulley

to the barrel, may be nearly horizontal. The end

of the line, that is furtheft from the fcale, is termi-

nated by a fmall loop, which hangs on upon the pin 0
,
or

the pin />, according as the bigger or the leffer barrel is to

be ufed.

Now, having wound up a certain number of turns of

the line upon the barrel, and having placed a weight in

the fcale s, it is obvious, that it will caufe the axis to turn

round, and give motion to its arms, and to the weights of

lead placed thereon, which are the heavy bodies to be

put in motion by the impulfe of the weight in the fcale

;

and when the line is wound off to the pin, the loop flips

off, and the fcale then falling down, the weight will ceafe

to accelerate the motion of the heavy bodies, and leave

them revolving, equably forward, with the velocity they

have acquired, except fo far as it muff be gradually lef-

fened by the fridtion of the machine and refinance of the

air, which being fmall, the bodies will revolve fometime

before their velocity is apparently diminifhed.

MEASURES
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MEASURES OF SOME PARTS OF THE MACHINE.

inches.

Diameter of the cylinders of lead, or the heavy 1

bodies, |
2?57

Length of ditto, 1 , 5 6

Diameter of the hole therein, ,7 2

Weight of each cylinder 3 lbs. Avoirdupois.

Greater diftance of the middle of each body

from the center of the axis,

The lmaller diftance of ditto,

1 o turns of the fmaller barrel raifes the fcale,

5 ditto of the bigger ditto,

}
8,25

3.92

bs>2s

When the bodies are at the fmaller diftance above fpe-

cified from the axis of rotation, they are then in effect at

half the greater diftance from that axis
;
for, ftnee the axis

itfelf, and the cylindric arms of wood, keep an unvaried

diftance from the center of rotation, the bodies them-

felves muft be moved nearer than half their former

diftance, in order that, compounded with the unvariable

parts, they may be virtually at the half diftance. In

order to find this half diftance nearly, I put in an arm of

the fame wood, that only went through the axis, without

extending in the oppofite direction; one of the bodies

being put upon the end of this arm, at the diftance of

8,25 inches, the whole machine was inclined till the

body and arm became a kind of pendulum, and vibrated

P p p 2 at
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at the rate of 9 2 times per minute
;
and as a pendulum of

the half length vibrates quicker in the proportion of

Vi to V2 ;
that is, in the proportion of 92 to 130 nearly;

therefore, keeping the fame inclination of the machine, the

weight was moved upon the arm till it made 130 vibra-

tions per minute; which wras found to be, when it was at

3,92 inches diftance from the center as above ftated,

which is about f^ths of an inch nearer than the half

diftance. The double arm was then put in, and marked

accordingly, and the bodies being mounted thereon,

the whole was adjufted ready for ufe; and with it were

tried the following experiments, each of which was re-

peated fo many times as to be fully fatisfa&ory.

table
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TABLE OF EXPERIMENTS.

N°

Ounces
Avoirdu-
pois in the

Scale.

Barrel ufed,

M the bigger,

N the ftrialler.

The Arms,
W the whole,
H the Halt-

length.

Number of

Turns of the

Line wound on

the Barrel.

Time of the

Defcent of the

W eight in the

Scale.

Time in mak-
ing 20 Revolu-
tions with equa-

ble Motion.

I 8 M w 5

//

* 4*
//

29
2 8 N w 1

0

2 9i
3 8 N w S8r

4 32 M w 5 7 14

5 32 N w 10 14 * 4i
6 32 N w 27 7 a8|

7 8 M H 5 7 I 4?
8 8 N H 10 14 15

9 8 N H 7 3°7

1 2 n
3 4 5 6 7

The 58^ in number 3, column 7, was deter-
T*

mined in fa£t from 2 9^, being the time of making 10

equable revolutions, after the weight was dropped off,

in order to prevent the fenfible retardation that might

take place, and affedt the obfervation, if continued for 2 o

revolutions made fo llowly.

FURTHER
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,

FURTHER DEFINITIONS.

I have already denned what I mean by mechanic

power
;
but, before I proceed further, it will be neceffary

alfo to define the following terms

:

By all which, I under-

* Hand the uniform en-

deavour that one body

Impulfe or Impulfion,

Impulfive Force or Power,

Impelling Force or Power,

exerts upon another, in order to make it move ; and that,

whether it produces or generates motion by this endea-

vour or not; and the quantity of this impelling power

may be mealured either by its being a weight of itfelf,

or by being counter-balanced by a weight. It may alfo

adf either immediately upon the body to be moved, lb

that if motion is the confequence, they move with the

fame velocity ; and that, either by a fimple contabt, or by

being drawn as by a cord, or pulhed as by a ftaff : or it

may abt by the intervention of a lever or other mechanic

inftrument, in which the velocity of the body to be

moved may be very different from the velocity of the

impelling power or mover; but in comparing them, the

impelling powers mult be reduced according to the pro-

portional velocities of the mover and moved
; or, in levers

of different lengths, they may be compared by a ftandard

length of lever, which is the method taken in the lubfe-

quent reafoning upon the preceding experiments. An
impelling power, therefore, confiding of a double

weight, or requiring a double weight to counter-balance

it, when acting with equal levers, is a double impelling

power, or an impelling power of double the intenfity.

OBSER-
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OBSERVATIONS AND DEDUCTIONS FROM THE PRECEDING
EXPERIMENTS.

i ft, By the firft experiment it appears, that the me-
chanic power employed, confuting of 8 ounces in the
fc:v deliberately defcending (by 5 turns of the bigger
barrel) through a perpendicular fpace 2 51 inches, will
reprefen t the quantity of mechanic power which caufes
the two heavy bodies, from a Bate of reft, to acquire a
velocity, fuch as to carry them equably through 20 cir-

cumfeiences of their circle of revolution in the fpace of
29 j

and that tne time in which the mechanic power
produced this effedi was 14"^, as appears by column 6th.
And this mechanic power we fliall exprefs by the num-
ber 202, the product of the number of ounces in the
fcale multiplied by the inches in its perpendicular defcent,
for 8 x 25^=202.

2d, By the fecond experiment, as 10 turns of the
fmaller barrel are equal to the fame perpendicular height
as 5 turns of the bigger, it follows, that the fame me-
chanic power, viz. 202, adiing upon the fame heavy
bodies to accelci ate them, produces the verv fame effedt
in generating motion in the bodies as it did before, viz.
20 revolutions in 29^, the fmall difference of 1 of a fe-
cond being no more than may reafonably be attributed to
the unavoidable errors ariling from fridlion of the ma-
chine, want of perfedt accuracy in its meafures, refiftance
of the air, and imperfecfions in the obfervations them-
felves, which muff not only be allowed for in this, but

2 the
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the reft; but as the impelling power is adting here upon

a lever of but half the length, and, confequently, but

half the intenfity, when referred to the bodies to be

moved, it takes juft double the time to generate the fame

velocity therein.

deduction. It appears from hence, that the fame

mechanic power is capable of producing the fame velo-

city in a given body, whether it is applied fo as to pro-

duce it in a greater or a lefler time
;
but that the time

taken to produce a given velocity, by an uniformly con-

tinued adfion, is in a iimple inverfe proportion of the

intenfity of the impulfive power.

3dlv, The third experiment being made with 2~ turns

of the lefter barrel, the fame weight in the fcale of 8

ounces defcending only one quarter part of the former

perpendicular, the mechanic power employed will be

only one quarter part of the former, viz. 5 of; but as

one quarter part of the mechanic power produces half

of the former velocity in the heavy bodies; that is, they

make 20 revolutions in 5 8"f ;
that is, nearly 10 revolu-

tions in 29"; we may conclude, in this inftance, that

the mechanic power, employed in producing motion, is

as the lquare of the velocity produced in the fame body;

and that the velocity produced is as the time that an

impelling power, of the fame intenfity, continues to adf

upon it,uis appears by the near agreement of numbers

2 and 3, column 6th.

4thly, In the fourth experiment, the apparatus t is the

fame as the firft, only here the weight in the fcale is 32

ounces; that is, the impelling power is the quadruple of

the
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the firft, and hereby a double velocity is given to the bo-
dies; for they make 20 revolutions in 14", which is a
fin all matter lefs than half the time taken up in making
20 revolutions in the firft experiment. It alfo appears,
that the velocity acquired is fimply as the impelling
power compounded with the time of its a&ion

; for a
quadruple impulfion afting for 7" inftead of 14" gene-*
rates a double velocity, while the mechanic power em-
ployed to generate it is quadruple, for 32x25^=808.
And here the mechanic power employed being four
times greater than the firft, it holds here alfo, that the
mechanic power, to be neceflarily employed, is as the
fquare of the velocity to be generated

; that is,in the fame
proportion as turned out in the third experiment, where
the mechanic power employed was only a quarter part
of the firft.

j

5thly, The fifth and fixth experiments were made
with a mechanic power four times greater than thofe
employed in numbers 2 and 3 refpecftively

; and fince
the fame deductions refult from hence as from numbers
2 and 3, they are additional confirmations of the con-
clufions drawn from them and from the laft article.

6thly, In the feventh experiment, the difpofition of
the apparatus is the fame as number 1, only here the
bodies are placed upon the arms at the half-length

; from
whence it appears, that the fame mechanic power ftill

produces the fame velocity in the fame bodies; for though
20 revolutions were performed in 14I" (fee column 7)

Vol. LXVL Q q q which
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which is nearly half the time that 20 revolutions were

performed in the firft experiment
;
yet, fince the circles

in which the bodies revolved in the feventh are only of

half the circumference as thofe of number 1, it is ob-

vious, that the abfolute velocity acquired by the moving

bodies in the two cafes is equal. But, by column 6th,

the time in which it was generated is only half; yet, not-

withftanding, this will coincide with the former conclu-

fions, if the intenfity of the impelling power is com-

pounded therewith
;
for, though the barrel was the fame

with the fame number of turns as in number 1, and

therefore the lever the fame, by which the impelling

power acted, yet, as the bodies, upon which this lever was

to act, were placed upon a lever of only half the length

from the center, the impelling power, aching by the firft

lever, would act upon the fecond with double the inten-

fity, according to the known laws of mechanics; that is,

it would require a double weight oppofing the bodies, to

prevent their moving, in order to balance it. An impul-

five posver, therefore, of double the intenfity, adding for

half the time, produces the fame effect in generating mo -

tion, as an impulfive power, of half the intenfity, acting

for the whole time.

7thly, The eighth and ninth experiments afford the

fame deductions and confirmations relative to the feventh

experiment, that the fifth and fixth do reflecting the

fourth, and that the fecond and third do reflecting the

firft; and from the near agreement of the whole, when
the
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the neceffary allowances before mentioned are made, to-

gether with fome fmall inequality arifing from the me-
chanical power loft by the difference of the motion given

by gravity to the weight in the lcale : I fay, from thefe

agreements, under the very different mechanical powers

applied, which were varied in the proportion of 1 to 1 6,

we may fafely conclude, that this is the univerfal law of

nature, relpecfting the capacities of bodies in motion to

produce mechanical effedts, and the quantity of mechanic

power neceffary to be employed to produce or generate

different velocities (the bodies being fuppofed equal in

their quantity of matter); that the mechanic powers to

be expended are as the fquares of the velocities to be ge-

nerated, and vice verfd\ and that the fimple velocities

generated are as the impelling power compounded with,

or multiplied by, the time of its action, and vice verfa.

We ffiall, perhaps, form a ftill clearer conception of

the relation between velocities produced, and the quan-

tities of mechanic power required to produce them
; to-

gether with the collateral circumftances attending, by

which thefe propofttions, feemingly two, are reconciled

and united, by ftating the following popular elucidation,

which, indeed, was the original idea that occurred to me
on conffdering this fubjedt; to put which to an experi-

mental proof gave birth to the foregoing apparatus and

experiments.

Suppofe then a large iron ball of 10 feet diameter,

turned truly fpherical, and fet upon an extended plane of

the fame metal, and truly level. Now, if a man begins to

Q q q 2 pufh
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pufh at it, he will find it very refilling to motion at firfl

;

but, by continuing the impulle,he will gradually get it into

motion, and having nothing to refill it but the air, he will,

by continuing his efforts, at length get it to roll almoft as

fall as he can run. Suppofe now, in the firfl minute he

gets it rolled through a fpace of one yard
; by this motion,

proceeding from reft (fimiiar to what happens to falling

bodies) it would continue to roll forward at the rate of

two yards per minute, without further help; but fup-

pofing him to continue his endeavours, at the end of ano-

ther minute he will have given it a velocity capable of

carrying it through a fpace of two yards more, in addition

to the former, that is, at the rate of four yards per mi-

nute ;
and at the end of the third minute, he has again

added an equal increafe of velocity, and made it proceed

at the rate of fix yards per minute; and fo on, increafing

its velocity at the rate of two yards in every minute. The
man, therefore, in the fpace of every minute exerts an

equal impulfe upon the ball, and generates an equal in-

creafe of movement correfpondent to the definition of

Sir Isaac newton. But let us fee what happens befides

:

the man, in the firft minute, has moved but one yard

from where he fet out
;
but he mull in the fecond minute

move two yards more, in order to keep up with the ball

;

and as he exerted an impulfe upon it, fo as at the end of

fecond minute to have given it an additional velocity of

the two yards, he muft alfo in this time have gradually

changed its velocity from the rate of two yards per mi-

nute to that of four, and the fpace, that he will of confe-

3 quence
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quence have actually been obliged to go through in the

fecond minute, will be according to the mean of the ex-

tremes of velocity at the beginning and end thereof,

that is, three yards in the fecond minute
;
fo that being-

one yard from his original place at the beginning of the

fecond minute, at the end of it he will have moved the

fum of the journies of the firft and fecond minute, that

is, in the whole four yards from his original place. As,

he has now generated a velocity in the ball of four, yards,

per minute, in the third minute be mult travel four yards

to keep up with the ball, and one more in generating the

equal increment of velocity
;
fo that in the third minute,

he muft travel five yards to keep up the fame impelling

jx)wer upon the ball that he did in the firft minute in

travelling one, fo that thefe five yards in the third mi-

nute, added to the four yards that he had travelled in the

two preceding minutes, fets him at the end of the third,

minute nine yards from whence he fet out, having then

given the ball a velocity capable of carrying it uniformly

forward at the rate of fix yards per minute, as before

fated. We may now leave the further purfuit of thefe

proportions, and fee how the account hands. He gene-

rated a velocity of two yards per minute in the firfi minute,

the fquare of which is four, when he had moved but one

yard from his place;, and he had generated a velocity of fix

yards per minute, the fquare of which is thirty-fix, at the

end of the third minute, when he had travelled nine

yards from his place. Now, fince the fquare of the ve-

locity, generated at the end of the firfi minute, is to that

oi
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of the velocity generated at the end of the third minute,

as 4:36, that is, as 1:9; and lince the fpaces, moved
through by the man to communicate thefe velocities, are

alfo as 1:9, it follows, that the fpaces through which

the man mu if travel, in order to generate thefe velocities

refpectively (preferving the impelling power perfeftly

equal), mull be as the fquares of the velocities that are

communicated to the ball; for, if the man was to be

brought back again to his original place by a mechanical

power, equally exerted upon the man equally refilling,

this would be the meafure of what the man has done in

order to give motion to the ball. It therefore diredlly

follows, conformably to what has been deduced from the

experiments, that the mechanic power that muft of ne-

ceffity be employed in giving different degrees of velocity

to the fame body, mult be as the fquare of that velocity

;

and if the converfe of this propolition did not hold, viz.

that if a body in motion, in being flopped, would not

produce a mechanical effe£f equal or proportional to the

fquare of its velocity, or to the mechanical power em-
ployed in producing it, the effect would not correfpond

with its producing caufe.

Thus the conlequcnces of generating motion upon a

level plane exadlly correfpond with the generating of

motion by gravity; viz. that though in two feconds of

time the equal impulfive power of gravity gives twice the

velocity to a body that it does in one fecond, yet this col-

lateral circumftance attends it, that at the end of the

double time, in confequence of the velocity acquired in

2 the
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the firft half, the body has fallen from where it fet for-

ward through four times the perpendicular; and, there-

fore, though the velocity is only doubled, yet four times

the mechanical power has been confumed in producing

it, as four times the mechanical power muft be expended

in bringing up the fallen body to its firft place.

This then appears to be the foundation, not only of

the difputes that have arifen, but of the miifakcs that

have been made, in the application of the different defi-

nitions of quantity of motion; that while thole, that

have adhered to the definition of Sir Isaac newton,

have complained of their adverfaries, in not conndering

the time in which effedts are produced, they themfelves

have not always taken into the account the fpace that

the impelling power is obliged to travel through, in pro-

ducing the different degrees of velocity. It feems, there-

fore, that, without taking in the collateral circumftances

both of time and fpace, the terms, quantity of motion,

momentum, and force of bodies in motion, are abfolutely

indefinite; and that they cannot be fo eafily, diftindtlv,

and fundamentally compared, as by having recourfe to

the common meafure, viz. mechanic power.

From the whole of what has been inveftigated, it there-

fore appears, that time, properly fpeaking, has nothing

to do with the production of mechanical effedts, other-

wife than as, by equally flowing, it becomes a common

meafure; fo that, whatever mechanical effedt is found to

be produced in a given time, the uniform continuance of

the adtion of the fame mechanical power will, in a double

time,
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time, produce two fuch effedts, or twice that effedt. A
mechanical power, therefore, properly fpeaking, is mea-

fured by the whole of its mechanical effedt produced,

whether that effedt is produced in a greater or a leffer

time; thus, having trealured up 1000 tuns of water,

which I can let out upon the over-fhot wheel of a mill,

.and defcending through a perpendicular of 20 feet, this

power applied to proper mechanic inftruments, will pro-

duce a certain effedt, that is, it will grind a certain quan-

tity of corn
;
and that, at a certain rate of expending it,

it will grind this corn in an hour. But fuppofe the mill

equally adapted to produce a proportionable effedt, by

the application of a greater impullive power as with a

lefs, then, if I let out the water twice as faft upon the

wheel, it will grind the corn twice as fait, and both the

water will be expended and the corn ground in half an

hour. Here the fame mechanical effedt is produced;

viz. the grinding a given quantity of corn, by the fame

mechanical power, viz. 1000 tuns of water defcending

through a given perpendicular of 20 feet, and yet this

effedt is in one cafe produced in half the time of the

other. What time, therefore, has to do in the bufinels

is this : let the rate of doing the bufinefs, or producing

the effedt, be what it will, if this rate is uniform, when I

have found by experiment what is done in a given time,

then, proceeding at the fame rate, twice the effedt will be

produced in twice the time, on fuppofition that I have a

fupply of mechanic power to go on with. Thus 1000
tuns of water, defcending through 20 feet of perpen-

dicular,
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dicular, being, as has been fhewn, a given mechanic
power, let me expend it at what ratelwill, ifwhen this is

expended, I muft wait another hour before it be renewed,
by the natural flow of a river, or otherwife, I can then
only expend twelve fuch quantities of power in 24
hours

; but if, while I am expending 1000 tuns in one
hour, the ftream renews me the fame quantity, then I

can expend 24 fuch quantities of power in 24 hours;
that is, I can go on continually at that rate, and the pro-
duct or effect will be in proportion to time, which is the
common meafure; but the quantity of mechanic power
ariflng from the flow of the two rivers, compared by
taking an equal portion of time, is double in the one to
the other

,
though each has a mill, that, when going, will

grind an equal quantity of corn in an hour.

/
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XXVIII. A new and general Method offindingJimpk and

quickly-converging Series ; by which the Proportion oj the

Diameter of a Circle to its Circumference may eafily

be computed to a great Number of Places of Figures ,

By Charles Hutton, Efq. F, R. S,

TO THE REV. DR. HORSLEY, SEC. R. S.

_ Royal Mil. Acad*.
® ^ R> Jan. 25, 2776.

R. May 1, Tn a late examination of the methods of Mr.
1776. IA mach in and others, lor computing the pro-

portion of the diameter of a circle to its circumference, I

difcovered the method which is explained in the paper

accompanying this letter. This method you, sir, will

perceive is very general, and difcovers many feries which

are very fit for the abovementioned purpofe. If you

think it has fufficient merit to entitle it to the honour of

being offered to the Royal Society, I have taken the

liberty to inclofe it to you, requefting the favour of you
to prefent it accordingly, from, &:c.

P. S. In the courfe of the laft year, I attended fome

very interefiing experiments on the effe&s of the

force
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force of fired gun-powder; as they feem to lead

to many important conclufions,I believe I fhall,in a

fhort time, have the honour of fubmitting to your
infpe&ion an account of fome of them, for the like

purpofe as the following paper.

d HE excellency of this method is primarily owing
to the fimplicity of the feries by which an arc is found
from its tangent. For if t denote the tangent of an arc a>

the radius being 1, then it is well known, that the arc cl

will be equal to the infinite feries,

t r t
s

t
7

t
9

t
xl

T _
7 +

s

_
7 + 7~ n +&c -

where the form is as fimple as can be defired. And it is

evident, that nothing farther is required than to contrive

matters fo, as that the value of the quantity t in this feries

may be both a fmall and a very fimple number. Small,

that the feries may be made to converge fufficiently faff

;

and fimple, that the feveral powers of t may be railed

by eafy multiplications, or eafy divilions.

Since the firfl difeovery of the above feries, many
have ufed it, and that after different methods, for de-

termining the length of the circumference to a great

number of figures. Among thefe were Dr. halley, Mr.
abraham sharp, Mr. mach! n, and others, of our own
country; and M. de lagny, M. euler, See. abroad. Dr.

HALLEY ufed the arc of 30°, or ~th of the circum-

ference, the tangent of which being= vd, by fubftituting vd

for t in the above feries, and multiplying by 6, the femi

Rrr 2 circum-
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circumference is=6Vy x : i-—
+
^~—3

+—
’ See. which

feries is, to be fure, very fimple ; but its rate of converging

is not very great, on which account a great many terms

muft he ufed to compute the circumference to many
places of figures. By this very feries, however, the in-

duftrious Mr. sharp computed the circumference to 72
places of figures; Mr. maciiin extended it to 100 ;

and

M. de lagney, Hill by the fame feries, continued it to

128 places of figures. But although this feries, from

the 1 2th part of the circumference, does not converge

very quickly, it is, perhaps, the befi: aliquot part of the

circumference which can be ufed for this purpofe
;
for

when fmaller arcs, which are exadf aliquot parts, are

ufed, their tangents, although fmaller, are fo much more

complex, as to render them, on the wrhole, more operofe

in the application;, this will eafily appear, by infpedting

lome inftances, that have been given by Mr. gardiner,

in his editions of sherwin’s Tables. One of thefe me-
thods is from the arc of 18 0

,
the tangent of which is

>/ 1 - 2^ j
another is from the arc of 2 2°{, the tangent

of which is V2— 1

;

and a third is from the arc of 15
0
,

the tangent of which is 2-V3. All of which are evi-

dently too complex to afford an eafy application to the

general feries.

In order to a frill farther improvement of the method
by the above general feries, Mr. machin, by a very lin-

gular and excellent contrivance, has greatly reduced the

labour
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labour naturally attending it. His method is explained
in Mr. maseres’s Appendix to his Diflertation on the
the of the Negative Sign in Algebra; and I have given
an anal-ylis oi it, or a conjecture concerning the manner
in which it is probable Mr. machin dilcovered it, in my
Treatife on Menfuration; which, I believe, are the only
two books in which that method has been explained, as

I never had feen it explained by any, till I met with
Mr. maseres’s book abovementioned on the Ufe of the
Negative Sign. For though the feries’ dilcovered by that

method were publifhcd by Mr. jones, in his Synopjis

Palmariorum Mathefeos
,
which was printed in the year

1706, he has given them merely by themfelves, with-
out the leaii hint of the manner in which they were ob-
tained. The refult fhews, that the proportion of the dia-

meter to the circumference is equal to that of 1 to qua-
druple the fum of the two feries’,

1

5-5
+

5 2 39
+

1
%

1

7 -5
6 + ~9.5 S

1 1

7- 2 39° 9^39
"

> See.

’ See.

The flower of which converges almoft thrice as fail as

Dr. halley’s raifed from the tangent of 30°. The latter

of thefetwo feries converges ifill a great deal quicker; but

then the large incom polite number 2 3 9,by the reciprocals

of the powers of which the feries converges, occalions

fuch long,tedious divifions,as to counter-balance its quick-

nefsof convergency; fo that the former feries is fummed,
with rather more eafe than the latter, to the fame num-

ber
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ber of places of figures. Mr. jones, in his Synopjis
,

mentions other femes’ befides this, which he had received

from Mr. machin for the fame purpofe, and drawn from

the fame principle. But we may conclude this to be the

beft of them all, as he did not publifh any other befules

it.

M. euler too, in his Introdudiio in Analyfm Infini-

torum
,
by a contrivance fomething like Mr. machin’s,

difcovers, that j and j are the tangents of two arcs, the

fum of which is juft 45
0

;
and that, therefore, the dia-

meter is to the circumference as 1 to quadruple the fum

of the two feries’,

I

+
1 I

+ 4 ’ See.
3-4 5 -4

"

7 4
'

9*4

1 1 1 1— + — + —V See.
3-9 5 - 9

'

7 -9
'

9-9

Both which feries’ converge much fafter than Dr. Hal-

ley’s, and are yet at the fame time made to converge by

the powers of numbers producing only fhort divifions;

that is, divifions performed in one line, or without writing-

down any thing belides the quotients.

I come now to explain my own method, which, in-

deed, bears fome little refemblance to the methods of

machin and euler; but then it is more general, and

difcovers, as particular cafes of it, both the feries’ of thofe

gentlemen and many others, fome.of which are fitter for

this purpofe than theirs are.

This method then confifts in finding out fuch fmall

arcs, as have for tangents fome fmall and fimple vulgar

fractions (the radius being denoted by 1 ),and fuch allb that

fome
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fome multiple of thofe arcs fhall differ from an arc of

45% tlie tangent of which is equal to the radius, by other

fmall arcs, which alfo fhall have tangents denoted by
other fuch fmall and limple vulgar fractions. For it is evi-

dent, that if Inch a fmall arc can he found, fome multiple

of which has fuch a propofed difference from an arc of

45
0

,
then the lengths of thefe two fmall arcs will beeafily

computed from the general feries, becaufeof the fmallnefs

and fimplicity of their tangents
;
after which', if the pro-

per multiple of the firft arc be increafed or diminifhed

by the other arc, the refult will be the length of an arc

of 45
0

,
or |th of the circumference. And the manner in

which I difcover fuch arcs is thus

:

Let t, t, denote any two tangents, of which t is the

greater, and t the lefs
;
then it is known, that the tangent

of the difference ofthe correfponding arcs is equal to~qq*

Hence, if /, the tangent of the fmaller arc, be fuccef-

fively denoted by each of the fimple fractions q,
~
y

.

&c. the general expreffion for the tangent of the

difference between the arcs will become refpe&ively

7^7’ TFT’ ^77’ "f+T’
f° that T ke expounded

by any given number, then thefe expreffions will give

the tangent of the difference of the arcs in known num-
bers, according to the values of /, feverally affumed re-

flectively. And if, in the firft place, t be equal to 1, the

tangent of 45 °, the foregoing expreffions will give the

tangent of an arc, which is equal to the difference be-

tween that of 45
0 and the firft arc; or that, of which the

5 tangent
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tangent is one of tlie numbers y, j, j, &c. Then if the

tangent of this difference, juft now found, be taken for t,

the fame expreflions. will give the tangent of an arc,

which is equal to the difference between the arc of 45
0

and the double of the firft arc. Again, if for t we take

the tangent of this laft found difference, then the fore-

going expreflions will give the tangent of an arc, equal

to the difference between that of 45
0 and the triple of

the firft arc. And again taking this laft found tangent

for t, the fame theorem will produce the tangent of an

arc equal to the difference between that of 45
0 and the

quadruple of the firft arc; and fo on, always taking for t

the tangent laft found, the fame expreffions will give the

tangent of the difference between the arc of 45
0 and the

next greater multiple of the firft arc
;
or that, of which

the tangent was at firft affirmed equal to one of the finall

numbers j, j, 8cc. This operation, being continued

till fome of the expreffions give fuch a fit, fmall, and fim-

ple fraction as is required, is then at an end, for we have

then found two fuch fmall tangents as were required,

viz. the tangent laft found, and the tangent firft affumed.

Here follow the feveral operations adapted to the fe-

veral values of t . The letters a
,

c
,
d, See. denote the

feveral fucceffive tangents.

07 1

1 . Take t - then the theorem —;— giveszJ 2 + T o
I

Therefore the arc of 45
0

,
or |th of the circumference, is

either
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either equal to the fum of the two arcs of which { and |
•

are the tangents, or to the difference between the arc of

which the tangent is f, and the double of the arc of which
the tangent is -i; that is, putting A=the arc of 45 °.

A~

r 1

+— x
2

-—

1

Sec.

+— X
L 3

3-4 5-4“ 7-4 9-4

1 ~
3V

+
5~<f

~T9
1 +

9T4^

Or, A — <

,
1 1 x

+ I h ~ 5 :

3.4 5 4
2

7.4

1 1— x : 1-

9-4

1

See*

Sec*
7 3 49 5-49' 7^49 9-49

+

And the former of thefe values of a is the fame with

that before mentioned as given by M. euler; but the

latter is much better, as the powers of~ converge much
falter than thofe of f

corol. From double the former of thefe values of a

fubtrailing the latter, the remainder is,

A—
+

3
X ’ 1

3-9
+

5-9* 7-9*
+

9-9
+ &'C ‘

1 1

+ - x : x
— 1*

7 3-49

7-9*

1

+ n.
~ Sec.

5.49 749 9.49’

which is a much better theorem than either of the

former.

2 . If t be taken =4, then the expreffion gives,
3 +

’

a —

Here the value of a~\ gives the fame expreffion for the

value of a as the firft in the foregoing cafe,-and the value

Vol. LXVI. Sff of
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of £=y gives the value of a the very lame as in the corol-

lary to the cafe above.

3. Taking /=^,the expreffion-—
-
gives

_ 3
a - -

-

b = ~
2 0

C
99

d = - 79

401

Here it is evident, that the value of c—~~ is the fitted:

number afforded by this cafe; and from it it appears,

that the arc of 45
0

is equal to the fum of the arc of

which the tangent is and the triple of the arc of

which the tangent is

Or that a= <

+ - x

+ --x
^ 99

I
-

I
-

3.16

5*

+

+

5 -i 6
2

5
+

7. i6
J
+

9. i6
+

S
8

7*99
J +

9*99

- <kc.

- 8cc.
3-99 5-99

Which is the belt theorem that we have yet found, be-

caufe that the number 99 refolves into the two eafy

faftors 9 and 1 1

.

4. Let now t be taken =hand the expreflion
5T—I

5 + T will

give

2
" =

i

b -
>7

'=*15 Where
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Where it is evident, that the laft number, or the value
of d, is the fitted: of thole produced in this cafe, and from
which it appears, that the arc of 45

0
is equal to the dif-

ference between the arc of which the tangent is and
quadruple the arc of which the tangent is j. Or that

A —

<

+T X : 1
3-5
— +

r

+

5*5

1

7*5

1

9-5°

1

239
X * 1

3-239' ' 5-2 39
+

7- 2 39'‘ ‘ 9- 2 39“

8cc.

See.

Which is the very theorem that was invented by Mr.
machin, as we have before mentioned.

5. Take now t-\, and the exprellion
6t

67T wiu Siv
'e

C 91
3°5

d 111
1921

e
1 1767

Of which numbers none, it is evident, are fit for our

purpofe.

S f f a 6. Again,
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6. Again, take /={, and the expreflion -777 will give

* = j

4 =

(I =

£ =

J 7

3 1

1

1

Id

49

20s

69.

742

— 2 59
f 5263

Neither are any of thefe fit numbers for our purpofe*.

8 T I

7. In like manner take t-\y
fo fliall -7^7 give

9

47

79
£ -•

_ 297
" 6 79

</ =

e —

/ =

^97
5729

7B47

47529

i4°47

388079

8. And
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8. And if t be taken =i
9
the expreffion-pp- will give

4
* = 7

C —

d =

e —

49

Hi
236

799

2239

2467

i°475

~ _ 11809
* ~

9^75 1

4765
<§ =

441284

9. Alfo, ifwe la^e

- = £
b

c

d

e

f

g

SI
u 9

671

1269

5441

13361

41049

139051

271439

1 43 I 559
1282831

14587029
i J

10, Fartliei
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10 . Farther, if we take t-~y
the exnreflion — ,.r’ A I I T I

will give

„ _ 5
a ~

6

, _ 49
b = 7“

234

415

2I 59

4799

9475

27474

76751

311689

266286
“ 1752665

£ .=

</ =

£ =

/ =

^ =
1 176481

19545601

1 1 . Laftly, ifwe take the expreihon^.J gives

a —

b -

c =

d —

<? =

/ =

£ =

£ =
jL :i; i/i 1 .0 4,

1 =

11

*3

113
167

4£
73

419

917

41 1

1

1

1

42 3

379°9

141187

3 1 372

1

1 7 3 a, 53

2032499

21099557

3 29°43 1

255227183 Here
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Here it is evident, that none of thefe latter- cafes afford
any numbers that are fit for this purpofe. And to try
any other fractions lefs than ± for the value of t, docs-
not feem likely to anfwer any good purpofe, efpecially, as
the divifors, after 1 2, become too large to be managed in
the eafy way of fnort divifion in one line.

By the foregoing means it appears, that we have dif-
fered five different forms of the value of a, or ith of
the femi-circumference, all of which are very proper
for readily computing its length; viz. three forms in the
fil'd: cafe and its corollary, one in the third cafe, and one
in the fourth cafe. Of thefe, the firft and laft are the
fame as thofc invented by euler and machin refpec-
tively, and the other three are quite new, as far as I

know.

But another remarkable excellency attending the firft

three of the before mentioned feries is, that they are
capable of being changed into others which not only
converge ftill fafter, but in which the converging quan-
tity fhall be or fome multiple or fub-multiple of it,

and fo the powers of it raifed with the utmoft eafe. The
feries’, or theorems, here meant are thefe three;

ift, A= '

2dly, A—'

I I

+— x ; I
1

4" r —
2 3-4 5-4

1 1 1

+—-x : 1 — — 4- —
2 —

3 3-9 5-9

1

4 I ' 4* -—

-

3*4 5-4

1 1 1

x :
1

7 3-49 5-49*

tV +
9^>’

Scc-’

+ 7?’ &c-

7-49
1 +

949*’ ^:c•

3<%> ,
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f 2
+ —- x : 1

r 1

4- 1

1

TTT 4-
1

Sec.

3dly, A — <
3 39 5-9 7 9 9-9

1

+— x ; 1

1 1
4-

1

4-
1

0 Sec.
l 7 3-49 5-49 7-49

3

9-49

Now if each of thefe be transformed, by means of the

differential feries in cor. 3. p. 64. of the late Mr. thomas

simpson’s Mathematical Differtations, they will become

of thefe very commodious forms, viz.

iff, A—
+

io
X

[
+-3-x

2 dly, A—'
+ -4 X

5

7
x

50

3 dly, A—
r 6
+ —

;

-I 10

1 +— x
50

I 4-

I +

I +

I +

I +

I +

4
4- +

12?
+

1 6y

3 10 5 -i° 7. 10 9.1O

2
> +

6£
+

8y

3.1° 5.10 7.10 9.IO

To +

+

3.10

2

3^5°

8a
+

12?
4

I 6y

5.IO 7.10 9.IO

8*
4-

I2£
4-

1 6y

5 - 100 7. 100 9. 100

> Sec.

5 See.

> Sec.

’ Sec.

4-
ACC 6C

4-
8y

Sec.
5 . 10 7.10 9.IO

4* 6S
4-

8y
4- J-

1

7-5°
5 Sec.

5-5° 9-50

Where a, £, y, Sec. denote always the preceding terms in

each feries.

Now it is evident, that all thefe latter feries, are much
eafier than the former ones, to which they refpedfively

correfpond; for, becaufe of the powers of 10 here con-

cerned, we have little more to do than to divide by the

feries of odd numbers 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, Sec.

Of all thefe three forms the fecond is the fitted for

computing the required proportion
;
becaufe that, of the

two feries’ of which it conlifts, thefeveral terms of the one
6 arc
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are found from the like terms of the other, by dividing
thefe latter by 10 and its feveral fucceftive powers 100,
1000, Sec.; that is, the terms of the one confift of the
fame figures as the terms of the other, only removed
a certain number of places farther towards the right,
in the decuple fcale of numbers; and the number of
places, by which they muft be removed, is the fame
as the diifance of each term from the firft term of the
feries, viz. in the fecond term the figures muft be moved
one place lower, in the third term two, in the fourth
term three, 8ec. fo that the latter feries will confift of
but about half the number of the terms of the for-

mer. Thus, then, this method may be faid to effect the
bufinefs by one feries only, in which there is little more
to do, than to divide by the feveral numbers 1, 3, 5, 7,
&:c.; for as to the multiplications by the numbers in the

numerators of the terms, after they become large, they
are eafily performed by barely multiplying by the num-
ber two, and fubtradling one number from another : for

fmce every numerator is lefs by two than the double of
its denominator, if d denote any denominator (exclufive

always of the powers of 10) then the co-efficient of that
'id.—2 2

term is -
d

> or 2 — 7
? by which the preceding term is to

be multiplied
;
to do which, therefore, multiply it by two,

that is double it, and divide that double by the divifor d
,

and fubtra<ft the quotient from the faid double.

Vol. LXVI. T t t
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,
See.

By a pretty exadt eftimate, which I have made, of the

proportion of the trouble or time in computing the cir-

cumference by this middle form of the value of a, and

by Mr. machin’s theorem, I have found, that the com-

putation by his method requires about |th or —th more

time than by mine. And its advantage over any of the

feries’ invented by euler or others, is ftill much more

considerable.

XXIX. An
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XXIX. An Account of a very extraordinary EffeB of

Lightning on a Bullock
,
at Swanborow, in the Parifh of

Iford near Lewes, in Suffex. In fundry Letters,from
Mr, James Lambert, Landfcape-Painter at Lewes;

and One from William Green, Efquire,
at Lewes, to

William Henly, F. R. S*

LETTER I.

FROM MR. LAMBERT.

I

Sept. 13, 1774.

R
’ ^776 T SHALL now inform you of a very extra-

-* ordinary and lingular effedt of lightning on

iMmllock in this neighbourhood, which happened about

a fortnight lince. The bullock is pyed, white and red.

The lightning, as fuppofed, ftripped off all the white

hair from his back, but left the red hair without the

lead: injury. I have been to fee the bullock, and have

made a drawing of it, which I will fend you as foon as I

can get more particulars from Mr. Rogers, the proprietor;

for, when I law him, I omitted to alk him, if the hair

was all off (as it now appears) when it was firft feen

the next morning; and whether any hair was found in

the field; and if it appeared to be linged or not? The
T t t 2 bullock
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bullock does not feem to have been hurt; his fkin looks

fair and well. Mr. Rogers informs me, that he has had

two other bullocks ftruck in the fame manner; one laft

fummer, that was all white, was ftripped of his hair like

this, though not all over his back, but chiefly on his

fhoulders; the other, two years fmce, was pyed, and

affedted much like the prefent. He thinks, it cannot be

the effedt of any dileafe, becaufe the beafts were all in

good health before and after this accident happened. He
is more inclined to think it was the effect of lightning,

becaufe when he has had cattle difordered, fo as to make
their hair come off, he has never obferved white hair to

come off more than red, &c.
;
but that it has, if party-

coloured, fallen off promifcuoufly, and generally in

patches ;
and alfo by flow degrees, and never fuddenly, as

in the cafe of thefe bullocks. 1 fhall be glad to know
your thoughts on this matter, whether it is a new cir-

cumftance to you or not
;
and if you think it much worth

attending to. I am, See.

LETTER II.

FROM WILLIAM GREEN, ESQ.

sir, Sept. 28, 1774.

THE inclofed account of the effedl of lightning feems

to me very extraordinary; perhaps, fuch inflances

may be known to you: however, to be certain whether

they
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they aie To or not, I have troubled you with a defcription
ol this cafe; if it fhould prove to be no novelty, you will
only have the trouble of reading it.

In the evening of Sunday the twenty-eighth of Au-
guft, at this place, there was an appearance of a thunder
lform, but we heard no report. A gentleman, wrho was
riding near the marlhes not far dibant from this town,
law two ftrong babies of lightning, feemingly running
along the ground of the marfh, at about nine of the
clock in the evening. On Monday morning, when the
fervants of Mr. Rogers, a farmer at Swanborough, in
the parifh of Iford, went into the marfh, to fetch the
oxen to their work, they found one of them, a four-year-
old fleer, handing up, to appearance much burnt, and fo
weak as to be lcarce able to walk. This was mentioned
to me about a week after the accident happened

; and by
the defcription of it, it feemed to have been brack with
lightning in a very uncommon manner. The ox is of a

red and white colour; the white in large marks, begin-
ning at the rump-bone, and running, in various direc-

tions, along both the Tides; the belly is all white, and the
whole head and horns are white likewife. The light-

ning, with which it mub have been undoubtedly brack,
fell on the rump-bone, which is wTite, and dibributed

itfelf along the Tides, in Tuch a manner, as to take off all

' the white hair from the white marks as low as the bottom
of the ribs, but fo as to leave a lib of white hair, about
half an inch broad, all round where it joined to the red;

and not a hngle hair of the red, that I can perceive, is

touched
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touched. The whole belly is unhurt, but the end of the

fheatli of the penis has the hair taken off; it is alio taken

off from the deulap ;
the horns and the curled hair on the

forehead are uninjured, but it. is taken off the lides of the

face, from the flat part of the jaw-hones, and it is taken

off from the front of the face in ftripes. There are a few

white marks on the fide and neck, which are furrounded

with red, and the hair is taken ofF from them, leaving

half an inch of white adjoining to the red. I looked

attentively at the feet and legs, and could not difcover

any hair taken from them (they were very dirty) except

from the joint a little above one of the hoofs, where it

was partly off. I have lent a fketch of one of the lides

of the ox, which will lerve to illuftrate what I have faid,

and is better than any defcription. I have coloured, with

faint red, thofe parts which were {tripped of the hair.

The farmer anointed the ox with oil for a fortnight
;
the

animal purged very much at firft, and is greatly reduced

in flefh. I faw it about a fortnight ago, and it was then

recovering. I am, &:c.

LETTER III.

FROM MR. LAMBERT.

Nov. 15, 1774.

I
AM forry for the delay in fending you this drawing;

but, as you know the caufe, 1 need not fay any thing

further than that I have the happinefs to acquaint you,

that
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that I am now quite recovered from my illnefs. I have

not had an opportunity of feeing Mr. green, therefore

cannot tell how his account may agree with mine
;
but 1

have endeavoured, as much as poilible, to get an exadl

hate of the matter, having carefully infpe&ed the bullock

twice, accompanied by my nephew and a gentleman at

my houfe. The creature being, as I obferved to you be-

fore, remarkably gentle, we could examine every part 01

him very minutely. You will fee by the drawing, that

the white hair was all ftripped off from his back and

down the fides, as low as the greateft diameter of his

body, alfo from the top of the nofe, the upper part of

both cheeks, and over the eyes, leaving the fkin quite

bare
;
but below thofe places, under the bell)

,
gullet, the

under parts of the cheeks, the legs, and ring of white in the

tail, together with an edge of white at the parting of the

red and white hair, all remained without the lead: injury.

We were the more particular in examining the legs, on

account of your mentioning that Mi. gr.h,en had ob—

ferved traces of the ftroke down them to the ground, in

which, I think, he muff be miftaken; for, both the times

when we faw the bullock, his legs were quite clean down

to the hoofs, and the hair feemed to be in a perfect itate.

If the legs had been at all affedted, I think, it could not

have efcaped our notice in two examinations; and there

being no marks of lightning on them, inclines me to

think, that the bullock was lying down at the time, and

if fo, you will readily account for the under parts not be-

ing touched. The lightning being condu&ed by the white
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hair, from the top of the back down the fides, came

to the ground, at the place where the white hair is

left entire
;

but there is one remarkable circum-

ftance, viz. though all the white hair on the upper

parts was taken away, as beforementioned, yet the tuft

of white hair on the forehead never received any hurt

at all. I have converfed with feveral farmers, 8cc. in

hopes of getting fome information relative to thofe mat-

ters, but can meet with nothing perfectly fatisfacftory.

The beft account I have been able to obtain is from my
neighbour Mr. tooth, a farrier and bullock-leach. He
tells me, that this circumftance is not new to him

;
that

he has feen a great many pyed bullocks ftruck by light-

ning in the fame manner as this, both in his father’s

time (his father being of the fame trade) and lince;

and that the texture of the fkin under the white hair

was always deftroyed, though looking fair at firft; and,

after a while, it became fore, throwing out putrid matter

in puftules, like the fmall pox with us, which in time falls

off, when the hair grows again as before
;
and that the

bullocks receive no further injury. In this hate 1 found

Mr. rogers’s bullock, the fecond time I faw it, which

was about a month after the firft vifit
; fome of the fcabs

were then dropping off, and the hair was coming on

afrefh. I afkcd Mr. tooth, whether he could recollect

among thole bullocks which he, or his father, had feen

ftruck dead by lightning, any that were white or pyed?

But in this he could not fafisfy me; if he could, 1 think,

it would have thrown fome light on the fubjedt. I

2 remember
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remember perfectly well, that all the cattle that I have

feen, which were killed by lightning, were either black,

brown, or red, without any white at all in them. I muft

obferve to you, that this bullock is both marked and

affeCted by the ftroke exactly alike on both tides.

I am, &c.

HAVING been favoured with thefe letters, by gen-

tlemen of the ftriCteft veracity, and likewife particularly

curious in their enquiries, I have not the lead: reafon to

entertain a doubt of the faCls they communicate
;
and as

they may, perhaps, be productive of fome important dif-

coveries, refpeCting the different colours of bodies as

conductors of electricity, I imagined, that it would not be

improper to lay them before the members of the Royal

Society.

To the preceding paper I would beg leave to add the

following queries

:

I ft, Are not the dark-coloured hairs ftronger in their

texture than the white or light-coloured ones<w?

adly, If the dark-coloured hairs are the itrongelt, may
not this be owing to their being more deeply rooted, and

partaking more largely of that nutritive matter which

produces and fupports hair? And does not the change of

dark-coloured hair to grey, in perfons advanced in years,

feem to favour this fuppotition ?

(a

)

This is a fa£t fo well known to houfe-painters, that they do not admit

a dark hair into their brufhes, as they would occahon a difagreeable roughncfs

in their work. j. Coventry.

Vol. LXVI. Uuu 3dly>U u u
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3dly, If the above fuppofitions are allowed, may not

any internal injury to the Ikin (as a violent eledlric ex-

plofion palling through it) prove more fatal to the white

or light hair than to the black, red, or darker colours?

Should the above queries be all acknowledged, by

thofe gentlemen who have conlklered the fubjedt, to be

truths
;
yet, I believe, they will fcarcely be thought fuf-

ficient to account for the whole effedl of lightning which

has appeared in this cafe, and particularly for the edge

of white hair adjoining to the red, which remained un-

hurt by it; but as they may, perhaps, in fome meafure

have contributed towards this phenomenon, I have barely

mentioned them as fuppolitions, and fuppohtions only,

which have occurred to me.

A SUBSEQUENT LETTER FROM MR. LAMBERT.

dear sir, Dec. 6, 1774.

1
HAVE, according to your delire, enquired of Mr.

tooth, whether he ever faw a broke of lightning

actually fall upon a pyed bullock, fo as to deftroy the

white hair, and brew the evident marks of burning,

leaving the red hair uninjured ? He fays, he never did

;

nor can he recoiled! any one that has. But he gives me
an account of a pyed horfe of his being killed, four or

five years iince, in a liable adjoining to his houfe, by a

Broke of lightning which happened in the night; and

being very great, Mr. tooth thinking it bruck his houfe,

immediately
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immediately got up and went to the liable, when he faw
his horfe was ftruck, and almoft dead to appearance,

though it kept on its legs near half an hour before it

expired. The horfe was pyed white on the fhoulder and
mold part of the head; that is, all the forehead and nofe,

where the greatefl force of the ftroke came. The hair

was not burnt nor difcoloured, only fo loofened at the

root, that it came off at the leaft touch. And this is the

cafe, Mr. tooth obferves, with all he has feen or heard

of, viz. the hair is never burnt, but the fkin always

affedted, as I defcribed it in my former letters. In the

above horfe, Mr. tooth fays, all the blood in the veins,

under the white parts of the head, was quite flagnated,

though he could perceive it to flow as ufual in other

parts of the body, under the brown hair; and the fkin,

together with one fide of the tongue, was parched and

dried up to a greater degree than any he had ever feen

before. The horfe flood in a flail clofe to the door of

the liable, which was boarded on that fide, and through

them, he thinks, the lightning flruck him. I am, See.

Extra-El of another Letter from Mr. Lambert, dated 061 .

10, 1775, with a Drawing N° 3.

I HERE fend you another inflance of the effedt of

lightning on a bullock of Mr. alse’s, at Glynd, which

happened on the 20th of lafl month; it is fimilar to the

other I fent you in every refpedt, except that I think the

ftroke on this muff have been greater, as the fcarf-fkin

U u u 2 feems
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feems to be peeling off with the hair all over the rump,

like the piece I have herewith lent, which came off from

the hip. I think too, that this is more curious, as all the

red fpots, even thole fmall ones on the fide, remain firm

and fmooth, without the leaft injury. You will obferve

alfo, that, as in the former inftance, after the lightning

had palfed the greateft diameter of the hody, the white

hair is left intire, particularly under the belly, on the

legs, Szc. Mr. alse, having never feen nor heard of this

wonderful phenomenon,- could not conceive what was

the matter with the bullock, till he fent for Mr. tooth,

who immediately told him the caufe. I am, 8ec.

HAVING mentioned the foregoing particulars to

my learned and ingenious friend Dr. a. fothergill, at

Northampton, he has favoured me with fome conjec-

tures, which I fhall take the liberty of annexing to this

paper; viz .
“ The recent faCt you mention, of the effects

“ of lightning on the white hair of a bullock, is ex-
u tremely curious, but feems difficult of folution. Whe-
“ ther it can be explained from the difference of texture

“ between red hair and white, is doubtful
; or whether

“ there is not fomething peculiar in colours, as being
4C conductors or non-conduCtors of electricity, may de-
u ferve enquiry. The phlogifton, or inflammable prin-
li ciple, is thought to be the foundation of colour in bo-

“ dies, and to abound in proportion to the intenfity of

“ the colour. But phlogifton and the elcCtric fluid are

“ probably
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“ probably the fame, or at leaf! modifications of the fame
“ principle; therefore, red bodies are perhaps replete
with electric matter, while white bodies may be defii-

tute of it (b). A body faturated with it cannot receive

more, and may efcape, while a neighbouring body, not
“ calculated to receive it, may, on its admiffion, be de-
“ Proved ro. Or there may exift a chemical affinity be-
“ tween eledricity and the different rays of light, which,
<( in attracting fome, and repelling others, may be the
“ foundation of many curious phenomena. But, while
u we admire the effects; the habitudes and modus ope-
u randi of thefe fubtile fluids may, perhaps, for ever
“ elude the cognizance of our fenfes.”

(
b

)

Many fubftances rauft certainly be excepted from this rule, w. henly.
(c) This efTea of lightning generally happens to fuch bodies which, in fome

meafure, refill its entrance, &c. merely on account of their being imperfect

condudlors. w. henly.



XXX. Of the Light produced by Inflammation .

By George Fordyce, M. D. F. R. S.

R
* 9 ’ \X 7 HEN a body is heated to a certain de-

* gree, it becomes luminous, and is faid to

be ignited. One of the means of producing heat is in-

flammation; and this, as is well known, is fufficient for

ignition. But, I apprehend, that, befides the light pro-

duced by ignition, there is alfo light produced by the

inflammation itfelf. For the inveftigation of this prin-

ciple, it will be neceflary to conlider ignition in the firft

place.

Subftances, heated to between 6 and 700° of Fahren-

heit’s thermometer, begin to be luminous in the dark.

If they be colourlefs, the light which is firft obferved is

red
; as the heat is increafed, there is a mixture of yellow

rays; and, laftly, a due proportion of all the coloured

rays to form a pure white, which has been commonly
called, by chemilfs, a melting heat* The intenfenefs of

this light depends much upon the denfity of the heated

body
;
for, while metals, heated to this degree, throw out

a ftrong light, the vapour at the end of the flame of a

blow-pipe, properly applied to a lamp, is not vifibly lu-

minous, though the heat be fo great as immediately to

give a white heat to glafs. The colour of this light is

affected
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affected by the colour of the ignited matter. While zinc

is calcining, the pure white calx throws off a light, which

vies with that of the Sun in brightnefs and purity ;
the

green calx of copper gives to the flame of a fire, in which

it is calcining, a beautiful green; and tallow burning in a

candle, being converted into empyreumatic oil, as it pafles

off from the wick, the yellow colour of this oil gives a

yellownefs to the flame, which very much alters the co-

lours of objects feen by candle-light from what they

appear to be in the day.

The light produced by the decompofition of bodies in

inflammation is totally independent of the heat, and

its colour is blue; for fubftances which burn, without

producing 60 o° of heat of Fahrenheit’s thermometer,

give light during their inflammation. Thus, pbofpborus

of urine expofed to the air burns and is decompofed,

producing light with very little heat; and that this is a

true inflammation and decompofition appears from this

experiment. Take a receiver of white glafs, capable of

holding fix or eight gallons
;
put into it a drachm ofphof-

phorus of urine, finely powdered, and half an ounce of

water; cork the mouth of the receiver, and tye it over

with a bladder, fo as to exclude the external air; incline

the receiver to all Tides gently, and afterwards fet it to

reft
;
the powder will adhere to the fides, and the water

will drain from it. As foon as the water is fufficiently

drained off, the particles of the pbofpborus will become

luminous, and emit a thick fmoke : this will continue for

Tome days; but at laft no more light or vapour will

1 appear.
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appear. Open the receiver, and you will find, that the

air will have contracted, as it does from the inflamma-

tion of a candle in van helmont’s experiment; that is,

about a twentieth part. It is become unfit for inflam-

mation; for if a lighted candle be immerfed in it, it

will be extinguifhed as well as the phofpborus
,
and an

animal will be fuffocated by it. The air then has buf-

fered the fame change, as that air which has ferved for

the inflammation of other bodies
;
and the phofpborus is

partly decompofed, the water in the receiver being im-

pregnated with its acid, and the air faturated with its

phlogifton. Blow frefh air into the receiver, and the

light and fmoke will immediately re-appear. In like

manner, it is known, that fulphur will burn and give

light, without heat fufficient for ignition. Take a piece

of iron heated nearly red hot, and throw a little gun-

powder upon it. If the heat be of a proper degree, the

fulphur will burn off with a blue flame, without heat

fufficient for ignition; for, if fuch heat had been pro-

duced, the gun-powder would certainly have taken lire,

which it does not. It is the inflammation and decompo-

fition of the fulphur, and not its evaporation, which pro-

duces the light; for, if we lublime fulphur in dole vei-

l'd s, made of the molt tranfparent glafs, no light will be

vifible, except at the very beginning, when a fmall por-

tion of it burns till the air in the veffel be faturated, and

rendered unfit for inflammation.

That the light, which is produced by the decompofi-

tion in inflammation, is blue, in whatever degree of heat

the
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the inflammation takes place, appears from obferving
the bottom and lower part of the flame of a candle,
where the inflammation is; the light produced is blue.
Or take a candle which has burnt for fome time, extin-
guifh it by applying tallow to the wick, and let it ftand
to cool; afterwards fet it on fire by the flame of another
candle : at firft, no more vapour will arife than can be
a&ed upon by the air at once

; inflammation, therefore,
will go on m the whole fmall flame, and it will be blue.
It may be neceflary to obferve here, that, when a candle
burns, the following procefs happens. The tallow boils
in the wick, and is converted into empyreumatic oil, riling
from it in the form of vapour. As it rifes from every part
of the wick, the volume is increafed till it comes to the
top, and gives to the lower part of the flame the form of
afruflum of an inverted cone. The air is applied to the
outer furface of the column of vapour, and, there de-
compofing the empyreumatic oil, produces heat and blue
light; the Jlratum of vapour, within the outer burning
furface, is heated white-hot; the heat diminifhes towards
the center, which, if the flame be large, is fcarcely red-hot

;

as the column riles, decompolition taking place conftantly
on its furface, it neceflarily diminifhes, and the upoer
part of the flame is conical. That the tallow boils in the
wick can be feen

;
that it is converted into empyreumatic

oil is proved by drawing the vapour, riling in the middle
°f tbe flame, where it does not burn, into a glafs tube;
the empyreumatic oil condenies. This alfo fhews, that
the flame does not burn in the middle. That the heat is

Vol. LXVJ. X x x produced
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produced on the outer furface appears, if we take a fm all-

rod of glafs, and put the end of it in the blue flame on

the furface
;
it will he heated white-hot and melt. Im-

merfe the rod into the flame, fo that the point lhall be

in the center, it will melt and bend, where it is in the

blue flame on the furface; whereas, if the flame be

large, the point which is in the center will hardly be

heated red-hot. That the empyreumatic oil is decom-

pofed is proved by burning a candle with a very fmali

wick in diftilling veflels, no condenfation of empyreu-

matic oil takes place. We may conclude, therefore*

that light is produced by the decompofltion, as well as by

the ignition, in inflammation.

1 will not take up the time of this learned Society in.

applying thefe principles to the explanation of various

-

appearances in burning bodies; or ground upon them,

any practical rules for producing ftrong or faint, white,

or coloured light, thefe being lufliciently obvious. I

have chofen to illuftrate this fubjeeft by experiments that

may be the moft eaftly tried; but, left the manner of

powdering pbofpborus fliould not be known, I will give the

procefs. Take pbofpborus of urine two drachms;, put it

into a four-ounce phial; pour upon it three ounces of

water; heat it gently, by immerflon in warm water, tilL

the pbofpborus melts; ftiut the phial with a cork; take,

it out of the water, and fhake it brifkly till it be cold
;
the

pbofpborus will be found in powder*

XXXI. Ex-
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XXXI. Experiments on ignited Bodies.

By John Roebuck, M. D. F. R. S.

ExtraEl of a Letter from Dr. roebuck to Dr.

BROCKLESBY.

cold, to weigh, when heated to a white heat, 49 lbs. 1 r

oz. which is an augmentation of weight of 19^ grains to

the pound.

This extraordinary fa£l, circumflandally narrated by
the very eminent and ingenious M. buffon, being con-
trary to the opinions of thofe philol'ophers who have moll:

enlarged our natural Knowledge by their candid and
cautious inquiry into the qualities of bodies, made me
very folicitous to make limilar experiments.

Some time ago, when I was at Birmingham, I had
very luckily an opportunity, by the aid of two accurate

balances of my friend Mr. bolton’s; one of which
would, without draining the beam, weigh a pound and
turn with one -tenth of a grain; and the other weigh half

an ounce, and turn with the hundredth part of a grain.

R. F.‘ R. buffon alferts, that he found a ball of

iron, which weighed 49 lbs. 9 oz. when

X x x 2 I heated
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I heated a piece of iron, of nearly one pound weight, to

a white heat, or what the fmiths call a welding heat, and

found, by the moil accurate experiments which I could

make, and which I again and again repeated, that the

iron, when left feveral hours in the balance to cool,

weighed nearly one grain lefs when cold than when hot;

and that a piece of iron, of about five pennyweights, which

was tried by the fmaller and more accurate balance,

weighed, as appeared by an index which moved oppoiite

to a quadrant, fomewhat more when cold than when

hot. I tried the fame experiment on copper; but, to my
great furprize, 1 found a piece of copper, of nearly one

pound weight, four grains lighter after it had been left

fome hours to cool in the balance than when it was put

in. 1 repeated the experiment, and found the event the

fame; but fufpedting this might poffibly arife from the

copper calling fcales, I placed a fheet of white paper un-

der the balance, and collected as many fcales as made up*

nearly the deficiency of the weight.

TO SIR JOHN PRINGLE, HART. P. R. S-

London,
^ -*• “? May g, 1776;

9* T BEG leave to inform you of the following

experiments, which were made to afeertain

the variation of the weight of bodies when hot and cold.

April
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April 29, 1776, I heated a cylinder of wrought
iron, which weighed fifty-five pounds, to a white
heat, and exa&ly balanced the fame, when hot, in the
prefence of the hon. henry cavendish, nath.piggot,
MATTHEW RAPER, ANDREW CROSBY, EDW. DELAVAL,

HAMILTON, DAVID HARTLEY, WILLIAM RUSSEL,
Efquires; Doctors hunter, brocklesby, morton,
WILLIAM FORDYCE, GEORGE FORDYCE, RUSSEL, WATSON
junior, musgrave

; MefT. John hunter, ben. wilson,
JAMES’ RUSSEL, RAMSDEN, WHITEHOUSE, MAGELLAN.
After the cylinder had been two hours cooling in the
fcale, I weighed it again, and found that it had increafed

in weight three pennyweights and a few grains... Five
hours after cooling, Mr. Magellan weighed it, and
found it had increafed in weight three pennyweights
feventeen grains. Six hours after cooling, when the
cylinder was blood-warm, I weighed it again, in the pre-
fence of Dr. hunter, Dr. brocklesby, Mr. gray, and
Mr. nelsbit, and found it to have increafed in weight
four pennyweights. The day following, about twenty-
two hours after cooling in the prefence of matthew
raper and Andrew crosby, efquires, I again weighed it,

and found that it had increafed in weight fix penny-
weights feventeen grains. Mr. abram whitehouse,
who was very folicitous. to have the above experiment
made accurately, procured from Mr. samuel read a
very exact beam, which readily turned, to the conviction

;©f all the above gentlemen, with lefs than a penny-
weight, though loaded with the above iron cylinder; but

mattilew raper, Andrew crosby, Efquires, and my-
felf
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felf examined the beam leifurely and accurately, and

found it turned very diftindtly with four grains, though

loaded as above. In order to difcover the caufe of this

increafe of weight of the cylinder when cold, I heated

two ounces eight pennyweights of the fcales or calx of

wrought iron, and found the fame to increafe in weight

five grains when cold.

I heated two pieces of pure filver which weighed two

pounds, ten ounces, five pennyweights
;
and when the

filver was cold it increafed in weight five grains, though

it produces no calx from being heated red-hot.

The above experiments are conformable to thofe

which I formerly made with fome very exact fcales at

Birmingham ; an account of which I tranfmitted to Dr.

brockles'by.

I have the honour to be, See.

XXXIL Exp*
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XXXII. Experiments and Observations on a new Appara-
tus^ called

,
A Machine for exhibiting perpetual EleAiri-

city. In a Letter to the Rev. Dr. Horfley, Sec. R. Sr

from Mr. William Henly, F. R. S.

majefty, lately put into my hands a little apparatus,,

which he called a machine for exhibiting perpetual elec-

tricity, and informed me, that it was the invention of
fome foreign gentleman (*). This machine confifted of a.

circular plate of glafs, about eight inches in diameter, co-
vered on one fide with a coating of bees-wax and rofin,

about the fixteenth part of an inch thick. This coat of
wax, See. being ftrongly excited with a dry warm flan-

nel, he placed upon it a circular board, of the fame di-

meniions, coated with tin-foil, and furnifhed with a glafs-

handle fcrewed to, and handing upright upon it.. Thefe'
bodies having remained in contact fome feconds, the
board was railed up by the glafs handle

;
when, applying:

the knuckle to the tin-foil coating, a fnap was heard, a
fpark been, and a fmall fenfation felt. On replacing the.

board, and permitting it to remain fome feconds, as before,,

having touched the tin-foil with a finger, on removing
it again, and applying the knuckle, as at firlf, the fame-

(a) I have fince learned from Mr. nairne, thatM. volta, of Ccma, near

Milan, was die inventor of it.

REVEREND SIR, March 4, 177 6,

Y ingenious friend Mr. george adams,.

philofophical inftrument-maker to his.

phenomena
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phenomena were produced
;
and might, Mr. adams ob-

ferved, be repeated for a long time, without any renewal

of the excitation of the wax, any farther than the re-

placing the board might be faid to excite it. It imme-

diately occurred to me, that, as this plate of wax, See ,

was made by excitation, a ftrong negative eleCtric, the

phenomena produced by it could only be the reverie of

thole I had formerly made with an excited plate of glafs,

and publilhed in the Phil. Tranf. vol. LXIV. part ij. p.

407.; viz. where mine were politive, thefe were nega-

tive
;
and where mine were negative, thefe were politive.

But, to determine this matter, I made the following ex-

periments. Firft, I infulated Mr. canton’s electrometer,

and having electrified the balls politively, I prefented

toward them the excited wax, as foon as it had been fe-

parated from the coated board; and perceived, as I ex-

pected, that the balls were attracted by the wrax ;
but, if

the balls were electrified negatively, they were as plainly

repelled by it. The board produced juft the contrary

efteCt. Secondly, I held my Leyden vacuum
,
or analyfis

of the Leyden bottle, deferibed Phil. Tranf. vol. LXIV.

part 11. p. 400. by the coated bulb, and touched the

brafs ball on the neck of it with the coated board, the

moment it had been feparated from the excited wax, Sec.

and inftantly perceived a variety of beautiful ftreams

dart from the point of the wire in the bottle, and lpread

themfelves in different directions through the bulb. On
repeating the experiment, and prefenting the coated part

of the bottle toward the board, a fmall fpark of light

appeared upon the point of the incloled wire; a plain

indication
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indication that the point had received electricity, and, as

before obferved, that the coated board, being feparated

from the wax, &c. was ftrongly electrifiedplus
;
and confe-

quently, the coating of wax, 8cc, on the plate of glafs,

minus . Thefe phenomena, being fo often produced,

without a frefli excitation of the wax, though they are

aftoni filing to ftrangers, will not be fo furprizing to elec-

tricians, who have conlidered Mr. grey’s experiment

with a cone of fulphur, contained in a glafs veffel, which,

as often as they were feparated, fliewed ligns of electri-

city in all hates of the weather. See Dr. priestlev’s

Hiftory of Electricity, ad edit. p. 39. I have fliewn at

large, in a former paper, that merely hearing either glafs

or amber will not make them electrical
;
but the friction

of glafs againft glafs, or fealing-wax againft fcaling-wax,

previoully warmed, I find, will excite either of thefe fub-

ftances; and my ingenious and learned friend thomas

ronayne, Efq. informs me, that he had long fince made

the fame remark on fealing-wax. But, prefling a finger

in the gentlefi manner on the amber, alter heating, will

excite it. Indeed, a fine piece, which I frequently carry

in my pocket, I always perceive to be electrical, without

any other friction than what it receives from the pocket.

Sealing-wax, Mr. ronayne tells me, he always found to

be affeCted in the fame manner; and negative electrics,

perfe, being once thoroughly excited, are obferved to re-

tain their electrical quality very long, as they do not fo

•foon attraCt the moiiture in the atmofphere as glafs.

Glafs, however, will retain its electricity many hours, as

I have had frequent occafion to remark. My late friend

Vo l. LX VI. Yy .y Mr.
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Mr. canton informed me, that, having excited a rod of

glafs very ftronglv, he fet it at fome diftance from the

fire in his parlour, and found that it was electrical, after

handing in that fituation, in dry air, twenty-four hours.

How much longer it would have retained its electricity,

had he let it remain there, he knew not. How long a

large and neatly-prepared Leyden bottle will retain its

charge, fo as to be fenfibly eleCtrical, I have never ex-

perienced; but Dr. priestley obferves, Hiftorv of Elec-

tricity, p.. 516, that he has more than once received fuch

ihocks as he fhould not like to receive again from the

refiduum of his battery, even two days after the dif-

charge, and when papers, books, his hat, and many other

things, had lain upon the wires the greateft part of the

time. Even the refiduum of a refiduum
,
he fays, he has

known to remain in his battery many daystw. One thing,

however, is very remarkable in Mr. adams’s apparatus,

viz . fuppofing the negative eleCtric to have parted with

its electricity to the rubber
;
why, when the coated board

or plate of metal is fet upon it, and that plate is touched

by a finger, the equilibrium is not thus prefently re-

ftored? But, perhaps, when the eleCtric matter, naturally

inherent in bodies, is once thoroughly excited and put in

(a) My friend the reverend Mr. hemming, hath been fo obliging as, at

tny requeft, to make a variety of experiments, with a view to determine this

matter, and fhewed me a l'mall bottle, which attra&ed a thread of trial at

one-fixteenth of an inch diftance, May 23, though the bottle had been charged

and ftood in a cupboard in his ftudy from March 14, viz. 70 days. The

cylinder to his electrical machine will alfo feparate the balls of Mr. canton’s

eleCtromctcr a fortnight after uling, though a variety of methods have been

repeatedly ufed to del to/ that power in the interval.

aCtion,
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adtion, it is not fo foon as might be fufpected reduced
again to a quiefcent ftate, efpecially in bodies fo pecu-
liaily adapted to affect each other as thefe appear to be.
Mr. lane has favoured me with a very curious experi-
ment, which he made as long fince as the month of June
1764, and then firewed to many of his friends, which
feems fully to confirm this opinion. 1 have, therefore,
requefted his leave to infert it, as follows. Having pro-
cured two large pieces of thick, plate glafs a and b^ with
plain lui races, and fitted them fo as to coincide with each
other, he coated a part (about eighteen fquare inches) of
A, on one fide, with tin-foil, and an equal part of p> he
coated in the fame manner, fo as to anlwer exactly to a,

leaving a margin of glafs, an inch and a half broad, in
the narrowed: part; but, at one of the ends of each plate

(which end was reduced in breadth), not lefs than five

inches of the glafs were referved uncoated, for the pur-
pole of handling them. The uncoated fides of thefe
glades being laid together, they were charged by the
machine as one plate; when the plate a, which touched
the prime conductor, was found, 011 feparating them, to

be pofitive on both fides; and b, which was touched by
a finger during the operation, was negative on both
fides. Then, laying them in contact, as at firft, and
making the difcharge as with the Leyden bottle, the
plates were drill found to cohere, and after leparation

were obferved to remain ftrongly electrical
;
but with an

electricity directly contrary to that they fhewed before the

difcharge, a being now negative, and b pofitive on both
fide-. But, what is particularly to my purpofe, if the

Y y y 2 coating
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coating on a and b (after laying them again together as

at firft) were touched, at the fame time, by a thumb and

finger of the hand, or any conductor communicating

with the earth, the plates would then, on being leparated

(the experiment being made in a dark room) emit a ltrong.

flafh. of light
;
and this phenomenon Mr. lane has fre-

quently produced twelve or fourteen times fucceliively,.

touching the coating of the plates each time before the

reparation, without renewing the charge in the glafs by

the machine; but if he omitted to touch the coatings as

above mentioned, no light was viiible on the reparation

of the plates (}). Should tliofe gentlemen, if any Inch re-

main, who are of opinion,, that in eledfrical experiments

two fluids, the vitreous and the relinous, are concerned,

proceeddo make experiments of this kind, they may,

perhaps, from forne phenomena, be induced to draw
conclufions which they may think not unfavourable to.

their own hypothesis.

My experiments with the excited plate of glafs, pub-

li filed in the Philofophical Tranfadtions, as before men-
tioned, may ferve, however, as a key to explain both Mr.

(

b

)
Crown-glafs, that is, the glafs commonly ufetl for fafh-windows, though

fo much thinner, iucceeds in this experiment as well as the plate-glafs
;
but what,

is very remarkable, the Dutch plates, when treated in the fame manner, have

each a pofitive and a negative furface, and the ele£lricity of both fur.faces, of

both plates, is exchanged for the contrary eleflricity in the difeharge. If a

clean, dry, uncoatcd plate of looking-glafs be placed between the coated looking -

glafs plates, or between the plates of crown-glafs, it appears, after charging, to

be negatively elcttrified on both Tides; hut if it be placed between the Dutch
plates, it acquires, like them, a pofitive electricity on one furface, and a negative

eledricity on the other. Further particulars, with a defeription of fomc new
elcCtrical apparatus, conflruflcd on account of thefe phenomena, will be given

at another opportunity.

f> n n t? v ’c
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grey’s experiments, and thofe made with Mr. adams’s
little apparatus now under confideration. Having pro-
cured a plate of glals, ten inches long and eight inches
broad, coated in the manner of Mr. adams’s, I was in-

clined to purfue thefe inquiries fomewhat farther.. Ac-
cordingly, I placed, upon a ftrong fupporter of. glals, a

circular board, with a fmooth and flat furface; and upon,
this board I laid a circular brafs plate, of nearly the fame
iize; and laftly, I placed upon the brafs plate Mr. can-
ton’s elearometer. Then, having excited the plate of
wax with dry, warm flannel, experiment 3, I let it upon
the infulated apparatus. The balls prefently. opened,
and, on examination, appeared to be elearified nega-
tively; but, on removing the wax, they clofed, and.

opened again much wider, and were then found to be
elearified pofitively. In this experiment, the quantity
of elearicity, naturally inherent in the balls, firings, See.

had been drawn up into the apparatus by the attractive

power of the excited plate of wax, and they were thus
left in a negative flate; but, on removing the plate of
wax, the balls clofed again, in confequence of the
return of the elearicity, which would be increafed if

the plate of brafs had been touched by a finger, Sec.

and the balls then became very powerfully elearified

plus. By applying, in the fame manner, the excited un-
coated plate of glafs, or the excited uncoated fide of the

fame plate, the reverfe of thefe phenomena took place,

as I have before deferibed them and referred to in the

beginning of this paper..

Experiment 4. I infulated two of Mr. canton’s elec-

trometers, a and b, and having railed them in fuch a

manner
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manner as to let the balls hang about the eightn part of

an inch higher than the plate of brafs on which the ex-

cited plate of wax was laid, I electrified the balls of a

pofitively, and the balls of b negatively, lb as to diverge

about an inch; I- then brought the infulated apparatus

as near , as I could to the balls, without affeCting either,

(the brafs plate might then be at nearly an inch and an

half diftance from the neared ball, both of a and b) ;

>then, fuddenly removing the excited wax, the balls of

b inftantly flew to the brafs plate, and thole of a were,

at the fame inflant, repelled to as great a diftance from

it. The apparatus having remained in this lituation lbrne

feconds, on withdrawing the ftand with the brafs plate,

8cc. the balls of b clofed, having received by this procels

the quantity of electricity they had before been deprived

of; but the balls of a lfill remained leparate, as wide as

iever.

Experiment 5. Having replaced the excited wax, &c.

upon the brafs plate, I again electrified the balls of a

and b, as in the former experiment, viz . tliofe of a poll-

lively, and thofe of b negatively. I then took a fmall

phial, properly prepared for the Leyden experiment,

containing only about three fquare inches of coated fur-

face; then, prefenting the knob, on the wire of the

phial, to the plate of brafs, I removed the wax, £kc. and

inftantly law a ftrong lpark between the brals plate and

the knob of the phial : when, prefenting that knob

towards the balls of a, they were conbdcrably repelled;

but on prefenting it toward thofe of b, they were as

much attracted. I have made leveral other experiments

with this apparatus; but, as they all agree with thofe

above
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above mentioned, I think it unneceffary to recite them.
I have likewife omitted to give a drawing; as to electri-
cians, I apprehend, this paper will be intelligible without
one; and. to thofe who have not confklered the fubject
I imagine, it would be of very little, if indeed of any ufe
u hatevei. the fame difficulty which occurred to Dr.
franklin, in his analyfis of the Leyden bottle, may be
iaid to occur alfo in this apparatus, viz, it is hard to
lay how, or where this electricity is depoiited, there is fo
much of it; and it is fo eafily put in adion, that 1 am
Itill further confirmed in an opinion that I have lono-
entertained, viz. that the flighted: friaion between bodied
of every kind, in every fituation, may difturb the elearic
matter contained in them, though this effea be imper-
ceptible to us, having no elearometer nice enough to dif- -

cover.it. I .am, See . .

In the month of March lafl, I repeated Mr. grey’s
experiment with the. cone of fulphur and the glafs;
and find that, ,on feparating thefe bodies, the l'ulphur
hath hitherto u) always acted as a ftrong negative
electric. Mr. wilcke, in repeating this experiment, ob-
lerved, that if the glafs vefiel, into which the lulphur
was. poured, was covered with a coating of metal, the
electrical property of the two bodies would be increafed,
the fulphur having acquired a ftronger negative, and the
glafs a ftrong politive electricity (V. .

(c) Sept. 23, 1776.

(d) The item of the glafs fhould be varni-flied, or covered with cement, and
the cone of fulphur (as M. epinas hath direfted) be provided with a glafs handle,
that the refpefhve bodies may be feparated at pleafure, without touching them/

I have
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I have lately feen a very neat apparatus, much fmaller

than that I have mentioned in this paper, made by Mr.

nairne, the coated plate of glafs meafuring only three

inches in diameter. With this apparatus I made the fol-

lowing experiments. I infulated two of Mr. canton’s

electrometers, a and b, and having excited the coating

on the glafs plate, I fet upon it the plate of metal, and

having permitted it to remain in that iituation about

half a minute, I raifed it up by the glafs handle, having

firft preffed it cloiely into contact, and placed it upon the

ele&roifteter a. The excited electric 1 placed in like
* ,

manner upon b. The balls of both the electrometers

diverged confiderably
;
thole of a politively, and tholb

of b negatively. Then, removing the excited plate of

wax, 8cc. from b, the balls doled, and opened again

politively, upon the principle already explained in the

preceding paper. If, inifead of the brafs plate, the plate

of glafs was excited (that is, the uncoated lide of it), and

placed upon the electrometer a, the balls were affeCted

in the very fame manner (differing only in the degree of

power) as thole I have before mentioned in my experi-

ments with the excited uncoated plate of glafs; Phil.

Tranf. vol. LXIV. part n. p. 407.

A variety of new experiments and obfervations, relative

to feveral articles mentioned in this paper, and other new
faCts in electricity, particularly the elcCtricity of choco-

late, and the reftoration of that property of it, when loft,

by melting it, with the addition of a fmall quantity of

olive oil, will be prefented to the Royal Society, as foon as

the materials are properly digefted and tranfcribed.

XXXIII. Account
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XXXIII. Account of the Iron Ore lately found in Siberia.
In a Letter to Dr. Maty, Sec. R. S. by Petr. Simon
Pallas, SI. D. F. R. S.

S I R, Pcterfburg.

Nov. 6, 1775.

* ^76

.

l6
' travels in which I have lpeen em-A ployed, by order of our emprefs, fince

the year 1768, have interrupted the correfpondence I
had the pleafure to entertain with lome of the Fellows
of the Royal Society of London, particularly the worthy
All. coLLiNsoN

; and as this ingenious man, in the mean
time, has left this world, I make fo free as to addrefs
myfelf to you diredly, lor the leave of communicating
from time to time, to the Royal Society, fuch oblerva-
tions 01 papers, which I am not bound to deliver to the
Academy here. I would have before this obferved that
duty, to w hich the honour of being a foreign member
of the Royal Society obliges me, had not the diftance in
which I have lived thefe leven years, moffly out of Eu-
rope, and the troublelome manner of travelling in thefe
countries, together with the diffradions and duties of my
employment, rendered it impoflible. Being now re-
turned to a moie quiet manner of living, I fhall never
negled an opportunity of fhewing my attachment for

Vol. LXVI, Z z z the
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the Royal Society, as well as the higheft refpedl to that

learned Body.

I have embraced the opportunity of a parcel I fent to

Mr. drury, to offer the Society a fpecimen of the native

iron, of which I found out a large mafs in the Siberian

mountains, which actually is tranfporting to Peterfburg.

1 read in fome foreign journals, that a lhort account of

this mafs has been publifhed in the laft volume of Phi-

lolophical Tranfadtions, out of a letter of the honourable

M. staehlin of our Academy
;
but as the contents of it,

drawn frtfm the informations I gave to our Academy in

my itinerary relations, feem not to have been exadl, I

beg leave to give you here a faithful and fuller account

of the place and circumftances, in which that memorable

mafs was found.

It is to be obferved, that in the neighbourhood of the

river Jenifei, one of the largeR, that runs from the South

through Siberia and to the Northern Ocean, and near

which the mafs of native iron has been detedled, there is

great plenty of iron ores, as well in the flat layers towards

the Northern level of the country, where, amongft

others, whole banks of ocraceous minerals, with Mat-

tered trees and pieces of wood turned to rich iron ore,

and near the town of Jenifeifk, a rich iron ore, in the

form of white clay and white fparry Rones, is to be

found
;
as alfo in the Reep mountains, where the Jirata

dip very confiderably, and ores of iron, copper, and

even impregnated with gold, are found in veins and

neRs* On the mountains, that lie along the EaRern

l . • fide
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fide of the abovementioned rivers, from 56° to «»of
latitude, where the higheft ridge of mountains begins,
on ore^ am molt common, and the mountains gene-

taliy confift of grey or black flates and drivers, which
lj C lleePer> or >'i a greater angle to the horizon, as theycome nearer to the high ridge of mountains, and ap-
proach more to a level pofition, as they extend to the

1 °i
'

-r
°me Secondary mountains are very

high, 1'ifing very often to fome thoufand feet above theca 111 face, and mod of them are covered with foreftA very rich iron ore in veins was here difeovered hine year 1749, on a deep, woody mountain, about ten
nglifli miles from the river Jenifei, and 1 So miles from

the town of Krafnojarfk, fituated on that river to the

\

out ward, about 54
0 of latitude, between two rivuletsknown by the names of Ubei and Sifim, and running

into the river on the Eadern fide. This place was then
vilned by the Ruffian miners; but as there was plenty
o iron ores fituated much nearer to the Fabricks the
mine never was worked, though the ore contains above
icventy pounds of iron in the hundred weight, beine of a
dark deel colour, turning red when rubbed, and income
parts endowed with a magnetic virtue. Upon the fame
mountain, where this mine is fituated, on the North-fide
much below the top of the mountain, the mafs of native
iron lay on the very ridge, without being fixed to the
r ock, which is a grey, dratified faxum. There was, on
that and the neighbouring mountains, no trace of ancient

'

miners and their kilns, which are found in many other
^ z r 2 parts
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parts of Siberia, and in which thofe miners, of fome

former and hitherto unknown nation inhabiting thefe

parts, moftly workedupon copper ores. Nor could fo large

a mafs ever have been formed in the fmall kilns of thele

people, which never could yield more than 50 or 60

pounds of metal at a time
;
whereas this mafs, in its firft

condition, weighed above 1680 Ruffian pounds. It is

throughout of the nature you may fee in the fpecimen

which M. drury will deliver to you. The iron is formed

in a coarfe, fpungy texture, moftly pure, perfectly flexi-

ble, and fit to be worked to fmall tools by a moderate

fire; but in a more violent one, and chiefly being melted

down, it becomes dry and brittle, refolves in grains, and

will no more flick together, nor extend under the ham-
mer. In its natural date, the iron itfelf is incrufted with a

kind of varnifh, which has preferved it from ruft; but,

wherever this is loft, or the iron bars broken, ruft comes

on very readily. The cavities formed by the iron are

equally filled up with a kind offluor,
which for the moft

part is of a clean, tranfparent, amber colour, cuts glafs,

has none of the properties offcoria ,
and forms, according

to the hollows it fills, various roundifh grains or drops,

very gloffy and clean, on their furface, having one or

more flat furfaces. This fluor is extremely brittle, and

thus, by cutting off any part of the mafs, this fubftance

is loft, and comes off partly in grains, and partly in form

of a coarfe powder of vitrelcent matter. The whole mafs

ha,s no regularity of form, but rcfembles a large, oblong,

fomewhat flattifli pebble, and is coated on the outfidc

1 with
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with a matter refembling fome blackifh, brown iron ores.

This coat, however, covers not the whole mafs
;

it is alfo

very rich of iron, and even the tranfparentfluor yields

fome pounds of iron in the hundred. Whoever will

confider the mafs itfelf, or large fpecimens of it, will not

have the lead doubt of its being worked by nature, lince

it has no one character off'coriaceous matters melted by
artificial fire, or commonly found among volcanos.

With regard to thefe, as feeming a probable place

where this mafs could have been formed, it may not be

amifs to add the following obfervations. The mountains,

where it was found, are part of the Northern extenfions

of that mighty chain of mountains which runs from
Well to Eafi: through Afia, and forms the natural limits

of Siberia, with the Defarts of Tartary, the Mongols, and

the Chinefe Empire. From the river Irtifh, where the

forehills and lower parts of thefe mountains yield, in a

great many places, the richefi: filver ores, the chain runs

generally fomewhat to the North-eaft, and therefore ex-

tends to the Eafi; of the river Jenifei, over a much greater

part of Siberia than what it did before. Its forehills are

almoft every where compofed of rocks and Jlratay
riling

very deep to the horizon, and the horizontal layers are

only found in the level country, in which alfo all kinds

of foffil and petrified fea productions are very fcarce, and

only found in the very Northern parts of Siberia. Com-
mon flint is as fcarce in Siberia as petrifactions, and no-

thing like productions of volcanoes any where to be

found. Even in fome places, where hot fprings are

found,
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found, thefe feem only due to collections ofpyritae of no

great extent, and the flight earthquakes which are fome-

times obferved about the river Irtifh, and more frequently

about the lake Baikal, certainly rife in the very neigh-

bourhood of this lake and of the Noor Saiffan, which

gives rife to the river Irtifh
; and about thefe lakes never

any thing like a volcano has been heard of, nor is there

one known in the Northern part of Aha, except thole in

Kamtfchatka and the Blands newly-difcovered between

that peninfula and the continent of North America.

The fame may be allured of the Urallian mountains, a

ridge that runs from South to Eaft, and continues to the

very Northern Ocean and Nova Semlja, being only inter-

rupted by the Streight of Waygat. It is this ridge of

mountains that makes the natural limit between Europe

and Aha, and to the Eaft of which the largeft fhare of

true remains of elephants, rhinoceroies, and large buffa-

loes, is found in the banks of all the larger rivers, that

run from the above-mentioned chain of mountains to the

Northern Ocean, and yield fuch remains from the places

where they reach the plains of Siberia (no fuch bones

being ever found in the higher mountains) to the very

Ocean; where the frozen earth of the Northern plains

prelerves thefe remains of Southern animals in fuch per-

fection, that when I was at Irkuzk, the head and two legs

of a true rhinoceros were fent from the river Wilui, with

its Ikin and part of the tendons prelerved on them,

which are now in the Mufeum of our Academy, and fully

deferibed
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defcribed and figured in the XVIIth volume of NovaCommentary Petrofolitana.
By the very firft iliips that will fail from this port inpnng, I 111all take the liberty to fend you, for the RoyalSociety, whatever I have publifhed fince 1767, and feme“ cur.cn,ie, for ,h= Mnfe™. ,f ^2™!

" “0,'“ of “™< PrctaSlon, from ,Lfo

ferve wT u
t0 th<5 S°dety

’ 1^ be ready tolcrve with whatever I am able to fupply.

XXXIV. On
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XXXIV. On the Cryjiallizations obferved on Gb/s, By

James Keir, Efquire, of Stourbridge. Communicated

by G. Fordyce, M. D. F. R. S,

^
a

7

y
6
23> r

f ^HE peculiar figure of rock-cryfial has

jL been long obferved. Many other fub-

ftances, as fpars, precious Hones, pyrites, ores, metals r^,

falts, waters;, and oilfD, are alfo known to affe6t an uni-

formity of lliape, when they are expofed to certain de-

grees of heat, cold, fluidity, and other neceflary circum-

ltances. From their refemblance in this refpe£t to rock-

cryftal, they are faid, when they aflume their peculiar

forms, to cryilallize; and the regularly-fliaped bodies,

into which thefe fubftances concrete, are alfo called

cryHals.

(a) Native gold has been found in a cryftallized form. M. rome de

l’isle, in his EJfa'i de Cryjlaliographic, p. 39O, fays, that he has feen pieces of

native gold which were eight-tided folids, like cryftals of allum, and one pices

which was an hexagonal plate. In Dr. hunter’s mufeum, l'ome fine fpccimens

of cryftallized native gold are to be feen. Gold may be cryftallized by art alfo.

Some aether having b«en poured into a folution of this metal in aqua regia
,

1

obferved, a few months afterwards, the gold lcparatcd from the mcnjlruum
,
in the

form of diftinft polygonous prifins.

(b) The various and regular forms of the particles of fnow, which is

nothing elfe than water cryftallized, are well known.

(c) The cryftals, formed by cold, in the oil of faflafras, have been obferved

to be very beautiful, regular, hexagonal prilms.

Ill
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In many fubftances, when broken, the parts appear to

have fome determinate figure. This determination of*
figure, or grain, as it is called, is obvious in bifmuth, re-
gulus of antimony, zinc, and all other metallic bodies,
which may be broken without extenfion of parts

; and
although the duality of gold, filver, lead, and tin, pre-
vents the appearance of the peculiar grains, when pieces
of thefe metals are broken, yet we have reafon to believe,
that, by expofing them to proper circumftances, they alfo
would fhew a difpofition to this fpecies of cryftallization,
as it may be called, by a further extenfion of that term

;

for Mr. homberg has obferved, that when lead is broken
while hot, in which ftate it is not dudtile, a granulated
texture appears. Perhaps all homogeneous bodies, in
their tranfition from a fluid to a folid ftate, would, if this
tranfition were not effedted too haftily, concrete into cry-
ftals, or bodies fimularly figured. In fiances of fuch cry-
flallization have occurred to me in glafs, which had palled
very flowly from a fluid to a folid ftate

; and the form,
regularity, and fize of thefe vitreous cryftals have varied
according to the cncumilances with wThich their concre-
tion had been accompanied. I fend along with this

paper a few fpecimens of this cryftallized glafs, together
with a drawing of fome of the moll remarkable cryftals.

The pieces of glafs, marked N° 1 . were taken from the
bottom of a large pot, which had flood in a glafs-houfe
furnace at the time the fire was allovred gradually to ex—
tinguifh. In this cafe, the mafs of heated matter was lb

great that, without the addition of fuel, the heat con-
Vol. LXVI. 4 A tinued
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tinued long, and the tranfition of the glafs from a fluid

to a folid ftate was very ilowly accomplilhed. The upper

part of this glafs was found to be changed into a white,

opaque, or rather femi-opaque fubftance, refembling in

colour and texture fome of the white fpars. Under this

cruft, which, in fome places, was a quarter of an inch

thick, and in others more, the glafs was traniparent, but

confiderably oblcured, and its colour was changed from a

dark green to a dull blue. Ifi this femi-pellucid glafs were

difperfed many white, opaque, regular cryftals, the form

of which was generally that of a folid, whole fide-view

is reprefented by fig. 1. and whole balls by fig. 2. The
lurface of thefe cryftals feems to be bounded by lines

rather elliptical than circular, which are fo dilpofed, that

a tranfverfe lection of a cryftal, that is, a fe<ftion perpen-

dicular to its axis, is an hexagon, as is lliewn in fig. 3.

and 4. the former of which reprefents a view, and the

latter a plan, of that fecftion. In the middle of each balls

of the cryftal, a conical cavity appears, as is lliewn in fig.

1 . and 2. The elliptical lines which bound the furface of

the cryftals feem to be occafioned by the edges of many
thin plates, fo arranged round the axis of each cryftal,

that their longitudinal diameters are parallel to that axis.

Of thefe plates, twelve are larger, more confpicuous, and

better defined, than the reft. They are placed in pairs,

at an equal diftance from each other, forming the fix

angles of the hexagonal fe<ftion and bafis, as appears in

fig. 1. 2. 3. and 4. The intervals between the pairs of

plates, that is, the areas of the triangles into which the

hexagonal
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hexagonal fedlion is divided by thefe pairs, are filled up
partly by final ler plates affixed to the Tides of the princi-
pal plates, and of each other, at an angle of 6o°, and
partly by a fubftance fomewhat lefs opaque and darker-
coloured than that of the plates. The fize of the conti-

guous and ol the neighbouring cryftals does not vary
much, although that of cryftals, found at different depths
of the Time pot, were obferved to differ confiderably.

The greateft diameter of the cryftals, from which the
figures 1. 2. 3. and 4. were copied, was about ~th part
of an inch, fo that thefe figures reprefent the cryftals

confiderably magnified. All the cryftals are not by any
means formed with the fame exadfnefs as thofe defcribed

;

fome having the hexagonal form lefs diftincftly marked

;

but the regularity of moft of them is fo obvious, that no
doubt can remain of the perfection of the cryftallization.

Another kind of vitreous cryftallization appears on the

piece of glafs marked N° 2. which was taken from thb
bottom of a pot, that had been pulled out of the furnace,

while the glafs was red-hot. The cryftals are of two
kinds; thofe reprefented by fig. 5. are of the columnar
form

; their altitude is about one-eighth of an inch, and
the diameter of their bafes about one-fifth part of their

altitude; their fides feem to be irregularly fluted, or cut

in grooves. The other kinds of cryftals, which are re-

prefented by fig. 6. 7. and 8. have bafes of nearly the

fame diameter as the columnar ones
; but their altitude is

much lefs, being only about one-fixth part of their dia-

meter. Their bafes are bounded by lines, feemingly'

4 A ‘2 ragged
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ragged and irregular; but feveral of them fhew a ten-

dency to an hexagonal form, the regularity of which

may have been dilturbed by the motion of the melted

glafs acting upon and bending thefe very thin cryltals,

while they were hot and flexible, at the time when the

pot was pulled out of the furnace.

The fpecimens marked N° 3. are pieces of a glafs-

houfe pot, down the outer fides of which fome melted

glafs had run, and adhered long enough for the forma-

tion of various kinds of cryltals. The inner Tides alfo of

thefe pieces are covered with glafs varioufly cryltallized.

Some of thefe cryltals feem to be femi-columns, of

which the flat fides, or interior furfaces, are expofed to

view, and are reprefented by fig. 9. Other cryltals,

reprefented by lig. 10. feem to confilt of feveral lem i-

columnar ones, uniting together in the fame plane round

a common center, like broad, flat fpokes of a wheel.

Many of thefe fpokes feem to become narrower as they

approach the center of the wheel, and, therefore, refera-

ble more the fegments of frufia of cones cut along their

axis, than of cylinders. But, perhaps, this appearance

proceeds only from the femi-columns being fo difpofed

near the center of the wheel, that the edge of one is laid

over the edge of the contiguous femi-column, like the

fpokes of a fan.

In the fpecimen of glafs, marked N° 4. which had run

through a crack in a pot, and had remained adhering to

the l^ars of the grate of a furnace, fufficiently long for a

cryftaliization to take place; fome of the cryltals appear

oblong
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oblong and needle-like, and others globular, or nearly of
the globular form. In this piece of glafs, many of the
needle-like cryftals are .feen to unite round a common
center; and although they have probably been prevented,

by the too Hidden cooling of the glafs, from concreting-

in a fufficient number to make complete globular cry-

flals, yet they fufficiently fhew the manner in which
thofe, which are complete, have been formed. All the

cryftallizations, hitherto defcribed, were obferved in a

dark, green window-glafs, made at Stourbridge, and called

Broad-glafs. This glafs is compofed of fand, kelp, cal-

careous earth, and lixiviated vegetable allies.

Cryftallizations frequently occur alfo in the glafs of.

which common bottles are made, the materials ufed in

the compofition of which are nearly the fame as thofe

above mentioned for broad-glafs, with the addition fome-

times of thefcoria of iron furnaces. Of this kind is the

fpecimen marked N° 5. in which the cryifals are not in-

veloped in a medium of tranfparent uncryflallized glafs,

for the whole piece is an opaque, cryftallized fubftance

;

but they are prominent from the furface of the mafs.

The form of the cryftals is that of the blade of a two-

edged fword, whofe point is truncated. In no other

glafs have I feen fuch perfect cryftals as in thofe two kinds,

above mentioned, broad and bottle-glafs, which being-

more fluid and lefs tenacious, when melted, than any

other, the minute particles of which cryftals confift,

more eafily concrete, and apply themfelves to each other,

with lefs reliftance from the medium. Perhaps alfo the
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greater proportion of calcareous and other earthy parti-

cles may difpofe thefe glades to cryftallize more than

others, which contain a larger quantity of faline and

metallic fluxes.

Flint-glals, when long expofed to a dull red-heat, ac-

quires a cloudinefs, which, probably, proceeds from a

number of fmall white particles, concreted by means of

cryftallization
;
but thefe cryftals are too minute for ob-

fervation. I lufpecl alio, that the opaque whitenefs, given

to glals by arfenic, is the effect of a cryftallization, to

which this fubftance difpofes certain kinds of glals
;
for

the opacity given to fuch glafs by arfenic, being greater

than the opacity of the arfenic itfelf, cannot be commu-
nicated to a large proportion of tranfparent glafs, merely

by the mechanical interpofttion of this opaque, and fome-

rtimes only femi-opaque fubftance.

Mr. reaumur has obferved, that fome kinds of glafs,

by long expofure to certain degrees of heat, acquire a

white opaque cruft on their furface
;
and that this change

of colour and texture, by a longer continuance of the

heat, penetrates farther, till at length the whole fubftance

of the glals is converted into a white, opaque body,

which, from fome fuppoled refemblance to porcelain,

has been diftinguifhed by the name of Reaumur’s

porcelain, hut is really nothing elfe than glafs indiftindlly

cryftallized.

Some of the properties of glafs are confiderably changed

by cryftallization; its tranfparency is deftroyed, and it ac-

quires an opaque or femi-opaque whitenefs; its denlity is

2 incrcafcd,
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increafed, for the denfity of a friece of cryftallized glafs

was found, by experiment, to be to that of water as 267 6

to 1000; whereas the denfity of a piece of uncry ftallized

glafs, which had been contiguous to the former, and ccn-

iequently had been compofed of the fame materials, and

expofed to the fame heat and other circumftances, was to

the denfity of water as 2662 to 1000. The brittlenefs

of glafs is diminifhed by cryftallization
;
for cryftallized

glafs is lefs apt to crack by change of heat and cold.

Cryftallization is always accompanied or preceded by

an evaporation of the lighter and more fluid parts of the

glafs; for I found, that, by expofmg a piece of tranfpa-

rent glafs till it was entirely cryftallized, one fifty-eighth

part of its weight was loft by evaporation: and I am in-

duced to believe, from other trials, that glals, which con-

tains too large a proportion of laline fluxes, is lei's capa-

ble of cryftallizing than other harder glafles, till it has

loft its fuperfluous quantity of fucli fluxes by evapora-

tion. A doubt may therefore arife, whether the change

of properties, induced by cryftallization, be merely the

effe&s of altering the texture, that is, the arrangement

of the minute integrant parts oi glals
;
fince this change

is always accompanied with a lofs of the lighter parts of

the cryftallizing fubftance. But, although a fupeifluous

quantity of faline or other fluxes may impede the cryftal-

lization, yet, that the change of properties, induced by

cryftallization, is principally or folely the effect of an

alteration of texture, is evident from this obfervation

;

that a piece of cryftallized glafs, when expofed to a heat

confiderably
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confiderably more intenfe than is fufficient merely for its

fulion, and afterwards haftily cooled, lofes all its acquired

properties, and is again reduced to the ftate of tranfparent

brittle glafs, which, however, by means of the evapora-

tion it has fuftained of its lighter and more volatile parts,

is rendered conliderably harder, denier, and lefs fufible,

than it was before the cryftallizatiom

Many analogous inftances might be adduced to fhew

how much the properties of bodies depend merely on

the different arrangements of their integrant parts, or on

their modes of cryftallization. Thus, for inftance, caft-

iron and fteel, when cooled fuddenly, acquire a much
finer grain or texture than when annealed, or flowly

cooled, and are alfo more hard, elaftic, brittle, and fonor-

ous. From the above defcription of vitreous cryftals

we learn, that very different cryftallizations occur in the

fame kind of fubftance expofed to different circum-

ftances; and even that fometimes differently-fhaped

cryftals are found in the fame piece of glafs; in which

cafe, the circumftances muft have been the fame. Per-

haps, indeed, the difference, obfervable in the fhape of

the cryftals in the fame piece of glafs, may only mark
the different periods in the progrefs of cryftallization;

for the cryftals reprefented by fig. 6. 7. and 8. which
are found in the fame piece of glafs a t hofc reprefented

by fig. 5. do chiefly differ from thef m their altitude;

and perhaps the latter kind may have oeen compofed of

a number of the former uniting by leir bales. The
wheel-like cryftals alfo, fig. 10. feem t j coniift of leveral

of
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of the femi-columnar ones, arranging themfelves round
a common center like the fpokes of a wheel. The
globular cryftals in the fpecimen N° 4. have been al-

ready obferved to confifl of many needle-like cryftals,

converging to one central point.

Does not this difeovery, of a property in glafs to cry-

Ifallize, reflect a high degree of probability on the opi-

nion, that the great native cryltals of bafaltes
,
fuch as

thofe which form the Giant’s Caufeway, or the pillars

of StafTa, have been produced by the cryftallization of a

vitreous lava
,
rendered fluid by the fire of volcanos ?

This opinion is further confirmed by the following

eonfiderations. The prifmatic and other regularly-

fhaped bafaltes have been almoft always found to be

accompanied with lava
,
pummice-ftones, and other vef-

tiges of the fire of the volcanoes, whenever they have

been carefully examined by intelligent naturalifts, as has

been fhewn by M. desmarets, in his Memoir on the

Bafaltes of the province of Auvergne, in France; Mem .

de PAcad. des Sciences, 1771. Bafaltic columns have

even been difeovered, according to the fame author,

among the productions of volcanoes now" exifting, as of

thofe of Mount Etna and of the Ifle of Bourbon.

2. The fubftance of which thefe bafaltic makes con-

filt, is generally of the fame nature and appearance as

the neighbouring and adjoining lava. It is generally

compaCt, fufible, and of various degrees of hardnefs,

probably according to the matters of which the vitreous

mafs was compounded. M. desmarets has further

Vol. LX VI. 4 B obferved,
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obferved, that the prifmatic bafaltes of Auvergne is actu-

ally a continuation, and generally the termination, of a

current of lava

.

3. Although the variety of the forms of the cryftals,

in the fame kinds of glafs, and even in the fame piece

of glafs, which has been already remarked, iufficiently

fhews the uncertainty of any inference drawn from a

iimilarity of fhape; yet it may not be improper to mark
the analogy, in this refpeCt, between the bafaltic and

vitreous cryftals. The columnar or prifmatic form is

known to appear moft generally in the cryftallized ba-

faltes. Of this form alfo are evidently the cryftals repre-

fented by fig. 5. The femi-columnar, vitreous cryftals,

fig. 9. feem to be analogous to the no lefs lingular bafal-

tic femi-columns obferved in the Giant’s Caufeway by

Bp. pocock (Phil. Tranf. vol. XLVIII.); which, he fays,

were exactly like hexagonal columns cut in two. M.
desmarets has obferved, in the province of Auvergne,

great quantities of fpherical and ellipfoid bafaltics con-

cretions, which were formed of polygonal columns,

rather pyramidal than prifmatic, converging from the

circumference to the center. Thefe feem to be perfectly

analogous to the vitreous globular concretions which
have been above obferved to be compofed of oblong

cryftals, arranged in a fimilar manner. The fame author

alfo obferved, in the fame province, regularly -fliapcd

tables or plates of bafaltes; of which, he fays, affem-

blages were accumulated in all directions. We have

fhewnxthat the cryftals reprefented by fig. 1 . 2. 3. and 4.

are
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are really affemblages of plates or tables, difpofed in

every direction round a common axis.

Laftly, The hone on which the columns of bafaltes

generally refts, and which fometimes alfo is fupported

by thefe columns, being of the fame nature and texture

as the columns themfelves, teems to be a mafs irregu-

larly cryftallized, analogous to the irregularly-fhaped

malfes in the Specimens of glafs N° 1. and 2. which

evidently con flit of a fimilar fubftance as the neighbour-

ing cryftals, and leem to have been compofed of a num-

ber of thefe cryftals indiftinAly united; for the peculiar

figures of cryftals are dillinct only when they are inhi-

bited, or when they are feparated from each other by a

pellucid or differently-coloured medium. A medium of

this kind appears between the vitreous cryftals, and is

nothing elfe than the more fluid paits of the glais,

which longer refill the concretion, but which, by a fur-

ther continuance of the heat, would have become, with

the parts already cryftallized, one uniform, wdiite, opaque

fubftance, without any interposition of tranfparent glafs,

or diftinaion of cryftal, except on the furface, as in fpe-

cimen N° 5, in which the cryftals ftand prominent from

the indiftina mafs, and unenveloped in any medium, in

the fame manner as the bafaltic cryftallizations appeal

Handing above the mafs of ftone 01 Ictvci w hich fuppoits

them.

Further obfervations on the bafaltic and vitreous cry-

ftals may probably luggeft more inftances of analogy

4 B 2 between
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between tlrefe two fubftances. No juft objection can be

drawn againft this analogy from the magnitude of the

former compared with the minutenefs of the latter : for

the difference of fize between the fmall vitreous cryftals

and the ftupendous bafaltic columns, which fupport

mountains, iflands, and provinces, is no more than is

proportionate to the difference ufually obferved between

the little works of art and the magnificent operations of

nature.

x
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XXXV. A Belt on the Difc of Saturn defcribed in an ex

-

trail of a Letter from Mr. Mefiler, F. R. S. to Mr.

Magellan, F. R. S. Dated Paris, May 2.9, 17 76-

R * J^e

6

6
> T HAVE obferved, lince the 14th of May, a

A belt of a fainter light on the body of Saturn,

oppolite to the part of the ring behind the planet. It is

pretty broad, and almolt as diftindt as thofe of Jupiter.

It was with a very good achromatic of three foot and a

half,
:
made by Mr. dolland, that I difcovered this ap-

pearance. I wifh you would communicate it to the aftro-

nomers, becaufe thofe who are furnifhed with better in-

ftruments may, perhaps, fee fome inequalities in this belt

of Saturn, and fo the time of the planet’s revolution on

its axis may be better afcertained than it is at prelent.

MelT. john and james cassini feem to have been the

only aftronomers who difcovered this phenomenon about

the end of the laft century.

XXXVI. An
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XXXVI. An Account offome poifonous Fijh in The South

Seas. In a Letter to Sir John Pringle, Bart . P. R. S.

from Mr. William Anderfon, late Surgeon's Mate on

board His Majeflfs Ship the Refolution, now Surgeon

of that Ship.

TO SIR. JOHN PRINGLE, BART. P. R. S.

Q , p Refolution,
^ Deptford, April 23, 1776.

Ju^ TN compliance with your requeft I have lent

you the few notes which 1 had taken of the

cafes of fome of our Ihip’s company, who, on our late

voyage to the South Sea, had experienced the bad effects

of eating certain fifh of a poifonous nature. I wT

as, per-

il aps, lefs folicitous about remarking the minute circum-

ftances attending their illnefs, as I then believed it was a

diforder well known in the Weft Indies, having fre-

quently heard of people being poifoned, as it is com-

monly exprefled, by eating fome particular kinds of lilli

;

but, as far as I have been able to inquire lince of thole

who have been there, or from books, I do not find that

any tolerable account either of the difeafe,orof the means

of curing it, has been made public.

This being the cafe, it is almoft needlefs to fay, that in

treating the diforder we could have no method founded

on
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on experience to purfue, and therefore were obliged to

palliate the fymptoms, from the analogy they bore to

thole that occur in other difeafes. From a fuppofttion,

that fome of the matter, which caufed the illnefs, might

lie indigefted in the ftomach, Mr. patten, the furgeon,

ordered fome warm water to he drunk, in order to make

the patients vomit; which effedt it had with fome of

them, and they were a little relieved by it. After the

naufea had ceafed, he gave fome weak portable foup, as

a diluent ;
and for the moft troublefome fymptom, viz.

the heat on the furface ot the body, he preferibed a lu-

dorific julep, whereof the aftive ingredients were the

antimonial wine and fpiritus mindereri. This, in fome

meafure, had the deiired effeeft, as it brought on a breath-

ing fweat, which, for the time it continued, abated the

violence of the pains. No other medicines were ufed, ex-

cepting fome purging falts, for preventing inflammation,

in two or three, whofe mouths and throats had been

more particularly affedled. Their diet confided chiefly

of tea, fago, and portable foup.

1 have avoided faying any thing about the manner in

which the poifon operates, as the inftances have been too

few, to draw any certain confequences from them. I

would only obferve, that its action may be Inch, as to

affedf and deprave fome of the organs of fenfation, with-

out much irritating the firft paflages ;
becaufe in all the

patients the diforder of the ftomach and bowels had long

ceafed before the other fymptoms went off. And I was

confirmed in this opinion by a circumftance which

afterwards
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afterwards happened to Captain cook, who, having eaten

a fmall piece of the liver of another kind of hfh (a tetra-*

odon

)

was not fenfible of being hurt by it, till waking

in the night, and calling for a draught of water, he nei-

ther could feel the veffel with his hands, nor was fenfible

of its weight when he grafped it. On the other hand, it

was remarked, that fome of the other gentlemen, who
had likewife eaten of that fifh, had alfo a vomiting and

loofenefs; The difference, perhaps, depended on the

quantity taken into the ftomach, and the particular con-

llitution of the perfon.

I fliall only add here, that, having been favoured by

Mr. banks with a fight of his drawings, I find the Sparus

Pagrus of linn/EUS to be the filh which that eaten by

our people molt refembles. It is probable, that it is the

fame fifh that quiros found to be of a poifonous nature;

but at the fame time I muff obferve, that it may well be

doubted, whether this fpecies is always poifonous, as our

men ate another of the fame fort about a month after,

without being affected by it. I am, Sec.

SATURDAY, July 23, 1774, 011 board Ilis Ma-
jefty’s fhip the Refolution, off the Ifland Malicolo, in The
South Sea, three fifh

,
of the fame fpecies, that had been

Caught, being dreffed for dinner, affechcd all thofe, who
ate of them, in an uncommon manner

;
but five perfons,

who had eaten of one of them, were more.feverely at-

tacked than the reft. Immediately after eating, nothing

was felt but fome uneafinefs (or fucli pain as follows

1 from
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from fwaliowing any acrid fubftance) in the mouth and

throat. About two in the afternoon, fome felt an un-

ealinefs in the ftomach, with an inclination to vomit;

but it was near the evening before thofe who buffered

moft were affedted. The fymptoms at firft were univer-

fal laffttude and weaknefs, followed by a retching; and

in fome, by gripings and loolenefs. To thefe fucceeded

a flufliing heat and violent pains in the face and headr

with a giddinefs and increafe of weaknefs
;
alfo a pain,

or, as they expreffed it, a burning heat in the mouth and

throat. Some had the mouth affedted in fuch a man-

ner, that they imagined their teeth were loole; which

might really be the cafe, as a confiderable lpitting at-

tended this fymptom. The pulfe all this time was

rather flow and low. • The retching and loofenefs

did not lafl long ;
but the pain and heat of the head

were extended to the arms, hands, and legs. The pa-

tients continued in this manner all the night, but with

fome intervals of eafe. Towards the morning, the pains,

efpecially thofe in the legs and arms, but more particu-

larly about the knees, were feverer than before. Thefe

would fometimes remit and frequently fliift, or be more

violent in one place than in another. Sometimes the

pain would remove fuddenly from the legs, and fix in the

head; the palms of the hands were hot; and the fingers,

legs, and toes, felt often as if benumbed: nay, the whole

limbs became in fome meafure paralytic, the fick perfon

being unable to walk unlefs fupported. Although there

appeared no fwelling in the face, it might be obferved

Vol. LXVI. 4C tG
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to have a fort of diining or glofs upon it ; and the patient

fometimes imagined his nofe was grown to a great dze.

24th, In the forenoon they continued much the

fame; but fome, after fleeping, were rather eafier ;
and

one had a copious fpitting, which, however, gave him no-

relief,. for at noon the pains in his limbs ceafing were

removed to his head, which they afFecded violently with

a fenfe of throbbing and great heat; nor were there any

of the patients, but this one, who complained much of

third; during the illnefs.

Another, in particular, had the pains in his knees fo

increased, that they made him cry out. The uneafi-

nefs at the lfomach and heat of the throat in all had

nearly ceafed. When the mucus about the fauces vras

forced away by draining, it felt hot, and left the fame

fenfation about the throat for fome time. In the after-

noon, molt of them grew much eafier, but continued

weak; and tvro> wdio now feemed better than they had

been before, complained of heat and forenefs in their

hands and feet.

25th, All five had reded tolerably in the night; but

complained of weaknefs and forenefs of the mouth, with

heat in the hands and feet. One, who had been rather

worie than the others, dill had a confiderable fpitting.

26th, All continued better, but the pains wxre not

entirely gone. The great weaknefs, with heat in the

hands and feet, were dill general complaints, and the

forenefs in the mouth remained in fome. The one men-
tioned as having a large difeharge of faliva

,
continued

fpitting;
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fpitting

; and another began to have the fame complaint,
though in a lefs degree.

27 th, One of the five had no other complaint but a
dilagreeable fenfation on rubbing his fkin in any part of
his body. Another, as yefterday, mentioned a flight giddi-
nefs, weaknefs, 8cc. A third, who had been the word of all,

and who had taken fome purging falts, was much better.
The other two, who had feemed fo well the day before,
became worfe at night; one of them, who before had
told me of violent pains in his knees, had a return of the
fame fymptom; the other had pains in his legs, and an
univerfal unealinefs,

28th, They were all confiderably better, except one,
• who had been feemingly well the night before, but com-
plained now of much weaknefs, and flying pains in his
limbs.

29th, All of them mended, but ftill complained of
wandering pains in the limbs, weaknefs and heat in their

hands and feet.

30th, Continued as yefterday. At times they feemed
quite well; but, in the morning, they complained of
more w'eaknefs than in the preceding evening

; and the

pains, which generally appeared to be almoft gone in the

day, returned at night.

31ft, All were better, but not without fome flight

pains and a weaknefs in the morning
; and fome ftill felt

a difagreeable heat in their hands and feet, and others in

their mouth.

4 C 3 Auguft
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Auguft r, One had no complaint. The reft not alto-

gether free from pains, and a fenfe of wearinefs or

weaknefs.

2d, All were pretty free from pain; but one had hill

too much heat in his hands.

.
3d, All recovered; fome trifling pains and a little

weaknefs excepted.

Thefe notes I kept of the five who had eaten of one

filh. With regard to thofe who had eaten of the other

two filh, they were not l'o feverely handled. No figns

of illnefs appeared amongft them till night; fome

had then a naufea,
retching, and fome loofe ftools.

Others felt only pains in the backs, arms, and legs, as

in a rheumatifm ; but it was obferved, that in all, the

face was more or lefs affe£ted with an uneafy fenfe of

ftiffhefs. All thefe, though at firft flightly ailing, and

though the fymptoms were later in coming on, had this

circumftance attending them, that they were all worfe

next day in the evening.

On the 25th, they continued much the fame as on the

day before in the afternoon; but, towards night, they

grew fomewhat better. They had pains in their arms

and legs, with a weaknefs and fenfe of heat on the fur-

face of the body.

2 6th, All complained in the fame manner ; and, though

the pains were lefs, they continued^ often fhifting fud-

denly from one place to another, and the weaknefs ra-

ther in creafed.

2 7 tii,6
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27th, Two of them, who had fuffered leaf, remained

much the fame. The others were fenfbly better.

28 th, Mold of them had wandering pains in their

arms and legs, but were, in other relpedls, vifibly better.

One who, tor the frit two or three days, had lcarcely

complained, laid, that this day he had a head-ach and
pains in his legs and arms.

29th, None of them yet perfectly recovered; all com-
plaining of letter pains in their legs, arms, or back.

30th, All continue much the fame.

31ft, All better, but not altogether free from pains

and weaknefs.

Aug. 1 ft, Some were recovered, and the ref better.

2d, All of them were pretty well; and they conti-

nued To.

Several of our dogs, who had eaten of thefe filh, and

efpecially of the guts and bones, teemed affecfed in a

higher degree than the men. Their illnefs might, per-

haps, have begun in the night, but was not perceived till

next morning. One, in particular, had violent retch-

ings, a paralyfis (efpecially of the hind legs), lay down,

rolled, howled, and fiewed other fgns of great pain.

Morefaliva ,
or froth, hung about his mouth

;
and, when

fatigued with fruggling, would fall down, and leemingly

breathe with great labour. Two of them continued in

the fame way ail day ;
though others that had eaten as

much appeared but flightly aftcdted, their principal

fymptom being only weaknefs in the hind legs. It was

4 C 3 obferved
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obferved, that moft of them were troubled with a f\vei-

ling of the penis.

One lay the firft day, all the afternoon, without being'

able to move, but groaned perpetually, and lay in ap-

pearance in great anguifh.

Next day, they feemed all fomewhat better, except

one, to whom tobacco- juice had been given the day be-

fore, to make him vomit: he died in the afternoon.

On the third day, thoueh the does were more free

from pain, yet they continued almoit motionlefs, nor did

thev bepin to eat.
J O
On the fourth day, they were all much better, the

worft of them running about, and eating his victuals.

On the fifth, all of them feemed recovered, one ex-

cepted, who had not been fo loon or fo violently attacked

as the others. This remark was made of the men like-

wile; to wit, that thofe who were more fiightly and

later attacked continued ill as long as the others. Some
days after, the fame dog became fo paralytic in his hind

legs, that he could not Hand; but afterwards he reco-

vered the ufe of them pretty well.

A hog, who had eaten of the offals, died next morn-

ing; as did a perroquet on the fecond day, which had

got from his matter fome of the boiled filh. It will be

proper to add, that another hog died, which had fed on the

entrails of that lifii whereof Captain cook had eaten a bit

of the liver; and that a dog, which about threeweeks after

had eaten of a filh of the fame fpecies, died, after a linger-

ing illnefs,of the fame nature with that which had affected

others of his kind. XXXVIII. Ex-
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XXXVIII. Experiments on Ignited Subfiances* By Mr.

John Whitehurft, in a Letter to James Stuart*

Efquire, F. R. S.

TO JAMES STUART, ESQ.

London rSIR, Nov. 29, 1775.

R. May 23, '"T^HE experiments of Mr. buffon upon
A ignited bodies feem to prove, that, when

heated to the degree he mentions, they are more pon-

derous than when cold. The experiments which I have

made on heated metals, fuggeft a different idea, and con-

tradict the fa£t he relates ; fo that I am induced to be-

lieve, that fome circumftance, not attended to, has intro-

duced a miftake in the relation this learned philofopher

has publifhed as the refult of his inquiry.

His experiment hands thus recorded (Suppl. Nat. Hilt,

vol. II. p. 11.) : a mafs of iron, after receiving a white

heat, weighed 49 lbs. 9 oz. ;
when reftored again to the

temperature of the atmofphere 49 lbs. 7 oz. Hence he

concluded, that the igneous particles, contained in the

heated iron, increafed its abfolute weight 2 ounces.

2 My
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My experiments are as follows: i ft. One penny*

weight of gold, made red-hot, became apparently lighter;

but, when reftored again to the temperature of the atmo-

fphere, its former weight was perfectly reftored*

2 d, One pennyweight of iron, heated as above, was

alfo apparently lighter; but, when it became cool again,

its weight was viftbly augmented.

It is now feveral years fince I made thefe experi-

ments; but I well remember to have repeated them
feveral times, and that the refults were always the fame.

It may be neceflary to remark, that the beam ufed

in thefe experiments was lenfibly affected by the y^th
part of a grain; and likewife, that each of the metals

was heated upon charcoal, by means of a candle and a

blow-pipe, and both were brought nearly to a ftate of

-fufton.

It feems neediefs to obferve, that the apparent levity

-of the gold and of the iron, when hot, was owing to the

nfcent of the rarified air above the fcale, and to the ten-

•dency of that underneath to reftore the equilibrium of

its preflure. The increafe of weight in the iron might

probably arife from its having, in fome degree, acquired

•the property of fteel, by means of the flame and char-

coal.

I am at a lofs to account for the fallacv which feems

to have attended M. buffon’s experiment; but it feems

probable, that the heat of the mats of iron employed by

him, had a greater effect on that arm of the beam from

which
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which it hung than on the other, which being lefs

heated, would confequently be lefs expanded; and this

difference of expanfion might produce the error in M.

buff on’s account of the weight of heated iron.

If thefe obfervations afford you any fatisfadtion, it

will give me pleafure.

I am, See-

/

XXXIX. An
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XXXIX. An Account of a Suppreffion of Urine cured by a

Puncture made in the Bladder through the Anus
; being

an Extract of a Better from Dr. Robert Hamilton,

Fellow of the Royal College of Phyficians at Edinburgh,

and Phyfician at King’s-Lynn, in Norfolk, to Sir John
Pringle, Bart. P. R. S.

R * ]

x776
23

’ TWAS fent for on the 25th of March, 17 74,
A to vilit james Wilkinson, of about thirty-

one years of age, the fon of a farrier in this town, who
had laboured under a fuppreffion of urine for three

days.

The account this man gave of himfelf was, that he

had been fourteen years a foldier in a regiment of foot,

but had been difcharged the preceding year as unfit for

fervice, on account of this diforder, to which he had been

long iubjeCt, and which was fuppofed to originate from

a (tone in the neck of his bladder; that, about twelve

years before his difcharge, he had contracted a gonor-

rhoea, which had been badly cured; that, from that pe-

riod, he had become afflicted with frequent fuppreffions

of urine, and that every return had been of longer dura-

tion than the former; that when the fuppreffion had
continued fome time, he had been riled to go to the Rcei-

mental Ilofpital, and to Ray till it was removed; and that,

bleeding,
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bleeding, purging, and the warm-bath had been the
means ufed for his relief. He added, that the catheter
could never be introduced into his bladder from the firft

attack; that the firft figns of relief were a few involun-
tary drops of urine iffuing from the urethra, after which
followed a fmall thread-like ftream, which continued to

run until the bladder was a little more than half emp-
tied; tor he did not think that his urine had at any time
been perfectly difeharged, during the thirteen years he
had been afflicted with this painful diforder. He con-
cluded with telling me, that in other refpe<51s he had
enjoyed good health; and that the prefent fuppreffion

had been brought on by hard riding on a journey he had
undertaken to go exprefs.

This man was in a very diftreffed condition... His-

bladder was diftended. to an enormous fize, refembling

the gravid uterus at that late period of geftation, when
thefundus reaches above the navel

;
to luch a degree was

it dilated by the repeated fuppreflions of urine for fo

many years. His pulfe. was fmall and quick
; he had

been troubled . with a hiccup for many hours, and had

vomited every thing he had taken from the firft day of

his illnefs. His head and face.were emphyfematous from

ftraining
;
and the cellular membrane, was fo much in-

flated, that he could . not open his eye-lids. He was at-

tended by two furgeons, who had ufed bleeding, opiates,

clyffers, fomentations,. and the warm-bath, without any

benefit; and. they had repeatedly attempted to intro>

duce catheters of different fizes, without fuccefs; that

inffrument, having palled without refinance to the neck

Vol, LXVI. 4 G of.
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of the bladder, met there with an obftrudlion not to be

overcome. Under fuch prefling circumftances no time

was to be loft. The patient’s life was in imminent dan-

ger, either from a rupture, or a gangrene of the bladder.

The approach of the latter was loon to be apprehended,

from the hiccup and fmallnefs of the pulfe. There was

no alternative left
;
the bladder mult be fpeedily emptied

by an aperture fomewhere, or the patient muft perifti.

The l'urgeons, therefore, went to prepare their inftru-

ments for making an opening into the bladder. Re-

fledting, in their abfence, on the moft eligible method

of performing the operation, I was in fome degree of

perplexity
;

for 1 did not much approve of any of the

methods recommended by the belt chirurgical writers;

either that of making a perforation above the os pubis,

in the place where the higher operation of lithotomy

is performed; or that of the puncture in perinao . Whilft

I was confidering what was to be done, the mother of

the patient told me, that fhe had feveral times that day

attempted to give him a clyfter, but had not been able to

introduce the pipe, by reafon of a large fubftance low in

the gut near the fundament, which flopped up the paf-

fage. It immediately occurred to me, that the obftruefting

body could be nootherthan the diftended bladder, which,

having filled the pelvis
,
preffed downwards where there

was the leaf! refiftance towards the anus,
as well as up-

wards into the abdomen. From this circumftance I was led

to think, of difeharging the urine by a puncture into the

bladder, with a trocar introduced by the anus. I con-

ceived that tliis method would have advantages fuperior

to
*
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to any other that I had heard of, for fimplicity, eafe, and
fafety. The finger could guide the point of the inftru-

ment to the very fpot of the bladder to be pierced. The *

coats of the intefinum rectum and bladder, and the inter-

vening cellular membrane, were all that were to be per-

forated, and they were now prelied fo clofely together,

that there could be no more art required than in piercing

any limple bag of water. When the furgeons returned,

I told them what had occurred to me concerning the

defcent of the diftended bladder (for I had not yet exa-

mined it) and its prefling the redtum downwards
;

I re-

prefented to them the hazard and difficulty attending the

operation hitherto in ufe, and propofed this method of

perforating the bladder with a trocar introduced by the

anus . They readily acknowledged the advantage of fuch.

a practice, and agreed to give it the preference. We
examined with a finger in ano

,
and felt a large round

tumor, a very little way within the orifice, preffing the

anterior fide of the rectum downwards, and pufiling the

anus and perineeum conliderably outwards. The gut itfelf.

was loofe and empty; and through its relaxed fides the

tumor, which was evidently the bladder, was diftindtly

felt ffretching every way, completely filling the pelvis,

and feeling like the membranes which contain the wa-

ters of a,woman in labour, thruft into the dilated vagina,

I defcribed the manner in which I thought the punc-

ture fhould be made; and, as 1 imagined that I could

better execute what 1 had myfelf conceived than another

perfon, I offered to do it; which being. readily alfented to,

4 G . 2. the
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the operation was performed in the following manner.

Having placed the patient on his back on a bed, with his

breech projecting a little over the fide of it towards the

light, and his legs bent into the pofition they are j
7laced

in for the operation of lithotomy, and held by two af~

fiftants, a trocar of the middle fize, with its point

guarded by the extremity of the fore-finger well oiled,

was introduced into the anus, until the tip of the finger

reached the anterior part of the tumor
;
when the finger

being a little withdrawn, and the point of the inflrument

brought into contaCt with the tumor, it was plunged into

it, in a direction parallel to the axis of the bladder, in an

ereCt pofture; and the perforator being pulled out, the

water immediately followed. A ftraight catheter was

’quickly introduced through the canula into the bladder,

left, as it collapfed and fhrunk upwards as the water was

•difcharged, thecanula fhould prove too fhort, for its fhell

was then clofe to the anus

.

The canula was then flipped

out of the aperture as far as the rings of the catheter, as

being no longer of ufe, and the catheter remained in

the bladder until the urine was all drawn off; during

which time, that instrument was moved different ways,

to fearch for the ftone which was fuppofed originally to

have occafioned the diforder
;
but none was to be found.

The water being difcharged, the catheter was taken out,

and the patient put to bed. The parts were repeatedly

fomented ;
and a draught, with half a drachm of nitre

and 25 drops of laudanum were given, and two more of

the fame kind were ordered for the night,

26th,
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>i6fh, He had had a very good night, and had made

water five or fix times through the aperture made by the

trocar* He faid, that as loon as the bladder had colle£ted

a certain quantity of urine, he had felt an inclination to

make water; that then fitting on a chamber-pot or bed-

pan, and draining in the ufual way, the urine had ruflied

out at the aperture per anum in a firearn ;
and that none had

paffed by the urethra. Not contented with his account of

the matter, I defired him to make water in my prefence,

and was witnefs to this curious and extraordinary power

of retention of the urine in a wounded bladdei
,
and of

difcharging it at pleafure through an -artificial paffage.

The emphyfematous fwelling of his head and face was al-

moft gone. He wras diredfed to drink the pefioi al deco6lion

with the addition of fome marfh-mallow root, fweetened

with manna, and acidulated with orange 01 lemon-juice;

and the nitrous opiate was repeated.

27th, He complained of a fulneis of his belly, pro-

bably owing to his not having had a ftool-. He ftill made

water through the trocar-aperture as before, and when-

ever he pleafed; but now he began to perceive a little

urine come by the urethra at the fame time. We did not

choofe to order a clyfter, left the gut fliould be injured by

the pipe, but to wait the effedf of the manna, which,

with the night-draught, was ftill continued. 1 he re-

flation of the inflammation being now begun, as was

conjeaured by the urine finding its natural paffage. by

the urethra, a bougie was introduced beyond the finance

at the neck of the bladder, and to very good purpofe.

28th,
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28th, He was much better, he had had fome {tools,,

and had palled raoft of his urine by the urethra ..

30 th, No water had blued through the aperture either

this morning or the preceding day
; the whole., though in

a fmall ftream, had flowed by the urethra . He complained

of a forenefs in ano .

31ft, This day he felt that forenefs only when he went

to ftool. The ftream of urine by the urethra was ftill

fmall.

April 6th, The puncture through the reBum and

bladder appeared to be quite healed. The urine was dis-

charged in a tolerable ftream, the paftage being, as he

oblerved, much wider than it had been for thirteen years

before.

He continued the daily ufe of the bougies; and,

being fenfible of the great benefit he had received from

them, willingly perfevered in their ufe, until the ftric-

ture was fo much leflened, as to permit a free difcharge

of his water, and by thefe means he obtained a complete

cure : for, in two months after, he left the town in every

refpebt well. It was remarkable, that, during the pro-

grefs of the cure, no urine was perceived to ooze invo-

luntarily through the opening
;
but it was always re-

tained until the patient, prompted by a fulnefs of the

bladder, made his water, as has been related.

Having given as accurate an account of this cafe as I

am able, I muft now, sir, in juftice to myfelf, beg leave

to allure you, that I had neither heard, nor read, of any

method of perforating the bladder, limilar to that which

I have related, before you kindly informed me in your

, 4 laft
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laft letter, that it was not a new operation; and that I

fliould find an account of it in pouteau’s Melanges de

Chirurgie . I have procured the book, and have read the

paper with great fatisfaCiion
?
and am much obliged to you

for your intelligence. I do not prefume to claim any

merit from a thing which took its rife from mere acci-

dent. The obftruCtionwhich the pipe met withwhen the

patient’s mother attempted to give him the clyfter, fug-

gefted the method of piercing the bladder by the anus ; and

lam perfwaded, that the fame thoughtwould have arifen,

on a like occafion, in the mind of any thinking man.

And I beg you would believe, that I have no fmall latisfac-

tion in finding it occurred to M. flurant, the ingenious

author of the paper on that fubjeCt, in that publication,

•from a circumftance, wThich, though not exactly fimilar,

amounted nearly to the fame thing. This furgeon hav-

ing introduced his finger into the anus, to examine the

hate of the bladder, in order to perform the punCture in

perineeo
,
found it fo round and tumid, and fo much within

the reach of his inftrument, that he thought he could

perforate it with fafety in that place
;
and, from a little

reflection on the hruCture of the parts, was convinced of

the expediency of operating in this manner, in preference

to any other.

Before I quit this fubjeCt, I think it proper to acquaint

you, that I have found acompofltion of calomel andopium*

in large dofes, the beh internal remedy for fuppreflions

of urine, in general ;
and that I have repeatedly feen this

medicine fucceed after tire ufual means have failed. I am
convinced,
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convinced, from thefe trials, that the principal or fpecific

efficacy is in the calomel, as large dofes of opium alone,

or joined with camphire, have proved unfuccefsful. I

am fo well fatisfied of the advantages of this practice,

that, if called early in the diforder, I dire6t ten grains of

calomel with two grains of folid opium, made into a bolus

with any conferve, to be taken immediately, and re-

peated in fix hours. I have feldom occalion to order a

third dofe, the patient being generally relieved by the

fecond, if the firft has failed. I did not adminifter it in

the cafe here related, becaufe the alarming fituation the

patient was in when I came to him required the bladder

to be emptied without delay*

XL. 03*
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XL. Obfervations made during the late Frojl at North-
hampton. By A. Fothergill, M. D. Communicated
by William Henley, F. R. S.

TO THE REV. DR. HORSLEY., SEC. R. S,

REV. SIR,

R
*

1776.

2 7 ’ HE following letter, from my learned

friend Dr. fothergill, contains, in my
opinion, many very curious experiments and obferva-
tions

;
and, though it was not intended for that purpofe,

I cannot but think it well deferving the notice of the
Royal Society. I have, therefore, sir, taken the firft op-
portunity to put it into your hands.

And am,

Yours very flncerely,

W. HENLY.

4 HVol. LXVI. TO
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DEAR SIR,
Northampton,
May 3, 1776.

ACCORDING to my promife, I now proceed to

give you a fhort account of fome obfervations and

experiments concerning the late fevere froft. As fome

of the phenomena appeared to me not a little furprizing,

I minuted them down at the time they occurred.

Jan. 27th, The great quantity of fnow which had

continued falling almoft every day for three weeks, had,

for thefe five or fix days paft, rendered the roads im-

pafiable; and the poll, both upwards and downwards,

was flopped, the fnow being drifted from fix to ten feet

deep or upwards. This morning the froft became

fuddenly very fevere; the wind full Eafl, accompanied

with fnow. The barometer flood at 29^. A thermo-

meter, according to Fahrenheit’s fcale, which hung in

my parlour, where there was a good fire, flood at 33%
that is, only i° above the freezing point. After it had

been fufpended a quarter of an hour on the Cliinefe jjali-

fades before the flreet-door facing the South, it funk to

20 0
,
that is, 12 0 below the freezing point. At five

o’clock the fame evening, it fell to 16 0
. At this time

eggs in the market cracked in the womens bafkets, and

appeared in a coagulated Hate, of the confiflence of bees-

wax. This evening was placed on my garden-wall, facing

the Eafl, half an ounce of each of the following liquors in

a cup; viz. lemon-juice, vinegar, and red port-wine.

Jan. 28th, This morning, at eight o’clock, the "barome-

ter flood at 30. The thermometer at 12 0

,
that is, 20°

below
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below the point of freezing; wind Eafterly; the atmo-

fphere clear and ferene, but piercing cold. The three

liquors were reduced to a folid cake of ice. This night,

about eleven, were placed on the fame wall the following

liquors; viz, fpirit of Mindererus, volatile fpirit of Sal-

ammoniac of both kinds, mild and cauftic, dulcified fpirit

of nitre, red port-wine, and French brandy.

Jan. 29th, Barometer 29-^; thermometer at n°, that

is, 2

1

0 below freezing; the Eafterly wind exceflively keen

and piercing. The roads which, at great labour and ex-

pence, had juft been cut through for carriages to pafs, were

again this morning, though no frefii fnow had fallen, com-

pleatly drifted up. Thele liquors alfo, to my great fur-

prize, now fliewed evident marks of freezing. They

were differed to remain, and two more cups were placed

near them, with highly re£tified fpirit of wine and vi-

triolic ether. At a little diftance was placed, in a frigo-

rific mixture, confiding of a combination of the vitriolic

acid with fnow, about an ounce of crude quickfilver in

a phial.

Jan. 30th, The morning clear, but intenfely cold;

wind S.E.; barometer 30-^; thermometer funk to 9
0
,

that is, 2

3

0 below the freezing point; a degree of cold

which, I apprehend, has been but rarely experienced in

this climate, being 3°J below that of the remarkable

froft in the year 1739- On examining the liquors on the

oarden-wall I found, to my aftonifhment, all of them,

except the fpirit of wine and ether, perfectly congealed

:

the fil'd time I had ever feen thele liquors in a folid form.

4 H 2 Being
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Being defirous to fee the effect of a high degree of arti-

ficial, added to the natural cold that now prevailed, the

thermometer was immerfed into the frigorific mix-

ture; but though it funk the quickfilver, in a few fe-

conds, into the bulb of the thermometer, yet the refult

was by no means adequate to that of the experiment of

Profeffor braun at Peterfburg : for although the quick-

filver in the thermometer, and that in the phial, con-

tracted a film on the top, yet it remained quite fluid

below.

Jan. 3 1 ft to Feb. ift, The barometer at 29 ;
the ther-

mometer only at 16 0

,
that is, 17

0 below the point of

congelation; the atmofphere ferene and pleafant.

Feb. 2d, Wind S.; barometer 29^; a warm, mifty

morning, fucceeded by a pleafant, fpring-like day,

ufhered in a very mild and agreeable thaw, the thermo-

meter from 9
0 being got up to 40°; fo great was the

change of temperature in fo fhort a fpace of time ! And
it feems worthy of obfervation, that the epidemic cold,

which had prevailed univerfally during the preceding

mild feafon, fuddenly difappeared in the late intenfe

froft ;
but now began to re-appear, together with rheu-

matic affecftions and other difeafes of the former period.

I am, 8cc..

XLI. An
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XLI. An Account of the Magnetical Machine contrived by

the late Dr. Gowin Knight, F. R. S. and prefented to

The Royal Society, by John Fothergill, M. D. F. R. S.

TO THE PRESIDENT AND FELLOWS OF

THE ROYAL SOCIETY..

G ENTLEMEN,.

R. June 27jT) Y being left executor to your late worthy
-L* member gowen knight, m. b. a very ex-

traordinary magnetic machine of his contrivance, and

which had coft him much labour and expence, came

into my pofleffion. This, I thought, might not be un-

worthy of a place in your repofitory; and I therefore

defire your acceptance of it, as a monument of. Dr.

knight’s very fingular abilities, and of my regard to the

purpofes-of your inftitution.

I muft, however, inform you, that this machine, which,

by the annexed figure and its explanation, may be obferved

to confift of two parts, is by no means fo ftrongly mag-

netical as it was at the dolor’s deceafe. Not.long after

this event, it was necefifary to remove this apparatus from >

his-
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his apartments in the Britifh Mufeum. One of thefe parts

was fixed up in your Mufeum, the other was left at the

lodgings of one of your very ufeful, ingenious members,

j. h. de Magellan, for the purpofe of fome experiments,

and alfo for impregnating ftrongly the needles of fea-

compafles. Here it was accidentally deftroyed by fire,

and the parts it confifted of rendered almoft wholly ufe-

lefs. A new one has, however, been made, and impreg-

nated wTith the magnetical power, by the ingenious gen-

tleman abovementioned, according to the method of Dr.

knight. It has acquired a confiderable degree of mag-
netic force, by being placed in the polar line with the

other part of this machine that was unhurt, and where

in time it will, perhaps, acquire a confiderable degree of

magnetic energy.

I with it had been in my power to have given a minute

and pertinent detail of my deceased friend's difeoveries

in this branch of knowledge. He acquainted me, it is

true, at different times in converfation, of the progrefs he

had made in thefe difeoveries; but, as I then thought he

intended to leave behind him an exaCt account of his

experiments and refearches and their relult, I rather

liffened to his relations as matters of inftruCtive amufe-

ment, not thinking it would ever be necelfary for any

other perfon than himfelf to.give the public an account

6f his labours. Indeed, there are many ufeful memorials

of his, on this fubjeCt, in your own collections, to which

I muff refer the inquifitive reader. I fhall only mention

fome
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fome circumftances, relative to this machine, which 1 do

not know have been related either by himlelf or any

other perfon.

The firft thing, I believe, that engaged the dodfor’s

attention more particularly to magnetiim, was the acci-

dent that befel a {hip’s compafs from lightning; and

of which, 1 think, the dodlor gave a very circumifantial

account to the fociety. This affair led him to confider

the ftrudlure of the compafs more minutely. He pro-

cured compafs-cards ready-armed, as it is called, fiom dif-

ferent makers both at home and abroad. He found molt

of the needles ftrangely erring from due polarity; fome

being many points to the Weft, others as many to the

Eaft, of the right pofition. Amongft them all there was

only one, which to him feemed conftradted on a rational

plan, and was of French make, procured from Marfeilles

;

but even this was not without very evident faults.

To fix upon the proper form of a needle through which

the magnetic effluvia could pafs with the leaft interrup-

tion, to give the needle fuch a degree of hardnefs as to re-

tain the magnetic influx the longeft, and with the greateft

force, were material objedts; and, I imagine, a view

to have fuch a degree of magnetic power at his com-

mand, as to force the magnetic virtue through the moft

confolidated bars, was his firft inducement to try, whe-

ther he could not colled! fuch a magazine of magnetiim,

as would be fufficient for every purpofe of this kind,

and at the fame time exhibit fome new phenomena in

phyfics
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phyfics yet undifcovered. With this view he planned

and executed the machine, defcribed at the end of this

relation.

His firft attempt, however, was much fmaller; a few

bars were laid in the due courfe of the magnetic flux,

and impregnated by conflant attrition. To thefe other

bars were added fucceffively, after they had been im-

pregnated, both by the force he could give them by attri-

tion, and what he could derive from the preceding flock

collected in the bars. To thefe he added flill frefli bars,

till he had formed the whole mafs as it is now prefented

to you, and reiling on wheels and pivots, in fuch manner

as to be eafily manageable for the purpofe of impreg-

nating the needles he was employed to fee prepared, for

the fervice of government, and others, who had gene-

rofity enough to think, that the compafs, on wrhich de-

pended the lives of the fhip’s crevr

,
could not be made

too perfect, and that it deferved a reafonable compenfa-

tion. It is to the doctor’s ingenuity and indefatigable

attention to this ufeful inflrument, that it has acquired

amongil us a degree of perfection unknown to our pre-

decelfors.

When the machine was compleated, he flill was

adding continually to its power. He impregnated every

lingle bar of which it is compofed, by repeated attritions,

and applied it to the remaining bars in their magnetic

pofition. After this operation, he always found its effi-

cacy, for a feafon, coniiderably diminifhcd
;
for the efflu-

via
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via of each bar, though increafed in virtue, feemed not

immediately to have acquired a communication with each

other. However, it grew always more powerful after

each of thefe operations; and it is more than probable,

if a perfon could be found, who, with. equal patience

and fkill, would, at proper diftances, repeat the fame

procefs, that the prefent machine would acquire a degree

of force fuperior to what the original ever poffeffed, for

much depends upon time and a due pofition. If to thefe

was added a frefh impregnation of each fingle bar, by the

means hitherto made ufe of, you would probably poffefs a

larger fund of magnetic power, than exifts in any artifi-

cial magnet now in being.

But if this cannot be obtained, if an able perfon cannot

be prevailed upon to renew its vigour in this manner, it

might poflibly afford the curious fome fatisfacftion, to

know, whether, in its prefent flate, it lofes any force, or

• acquires frefh virtue; to know, with fome degree of pre-

cifion, how much weight it will now fufpend; and to

obferve annually its variation. I need not fuggeft, that

a trial of this nature demands no fmall attention. Even

the motion of a carriage in the flreet, though at fuch a

diftance as the fociety’s apartments, will make a confb

derable variation.

I do not knowr

,
that the doctor left behind him any de-

fcription of a compofition he had made to form artificial

load-ftones. I have feen in his poffeffion, and many other of

his friends have likewile feen, fuch a compofition ;
which

Vo l. LXVI. 4 I retained
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retained the magnetic virtue in a manner much more

fixed, than either any real load-hone or any magnetic bar,

however well tempered. In the natural ones he could

change the poles in an inftant, fo likewife in the hardeft

bars ;
but in the compolition the poles were immoveable.

He had feveral fmall pieces of this compolition, which

had ftrong magnetic powers. The largeft was about half

an inch in breadth, very little longer than broad, and

near a quarter of an inch thick. It was not armed, but.

the ends' were powerfully magnetic; nor could the poles

be altered, though it was placed between two of his largeft

bars, and they were very ftrongly impregnated. The
mafsj was not very heavy, and had much the appearance

of a piece of black lead, though not quite fo fhining. * I

believe he never divulged the compolition; but, I think,

he once told me, the bafts of it was filings of iron, re-

duced by long-continued attrition with water to a per-

fectly impalpable ftate, and then incorporated with fome

pliant matter, to give it due conliftence. Perhaps fome of

his acquaintance may have been more fully informed of

this circumftance ;
and it may be rendering great aid to

future enquirer's, to know every thing that can be col-

lected relative to fo curious a fubject.

Left the machine itfelf fhoitld again be expofed to a

like accident with that which deftroyed a part of it, I

thought an exact reprefentation of it, and its feveral

parts, might be the heft means of preferving it to future

times, if inferted in the Tranfactions of the Royal Society.

e x-
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE.

Plate vii. fhews the magazines according to thedodor’s

laft difpofition of them. The two being perfectly alike,

therefore fig. 2. contains only the half of one of them.

Each magazine confifts of 240 bars, difpofed in four

lengths, marked 1. 2. 3. 4.; every length containing

fixty bars, placed in fix courfes or layers, in contact one

on another
;
and ten in each courfe, placed fide by fide,

in contact alfo. The bars being very nearly of a fize,

the ends of thofe in one length are in contad with the

correfponding ends of thofe in the adjacent lengths.

The. magnetical North-ends of thefe bars, in each maga-

zine, are all directed one way towards n ;
and the South-

ends the contrary way toward s ;
thick plates of iron

cover theie ends N and s ;
the junction of the ends of the

bars fall under the brais braces aa.

As it has been found difficult, after the final harden-

ing of thefe bars, to prelerve among them a perfect

equality in fize; therefore, the contact of their fides are

perfected by thin iron plates jib, flipped in between the

braces aa and - the junction of the ends of the bars : and

thefe plates bb, being prefifid by the ficrews paffing

through the 'fides of the braces aa, xeep the ends of tiw

bars in as dole contad.as their figures will permit; and,

that the bars may be kept end to end in contact, the iron

pi ate at the Nortli-end in fig. 1. and at the South-end fit.

1

4 I 2 %
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fig. 2. is perforated with fixty holes, one againft the end

of each bar, as fhewn at fig. 3. with a fcrew fitted to

each hole, as fhewn at fig. 4.: every fcrew having a

fquare head as at fig. 5. may, by help of the key fig. 6.

be turned, and, by prefling againft the end of the bar in

the fourth length, force it againft its abutting bar in the

third length, and fo on till the bars, end to end, are

brought into contact and kept fo. The braces are in

two pieces; the fides and bottom in one; and the other

piece forms the top a a, which is held clofe to the bars

by the fcrews palling through it into the upright fides

of the braces ;
and, to keep the braces at n and s fteadily

in their places, the two long braces cc are affixed.

As each of thefe magazines weighed about 500 lbs.

it became neceffary to have them fo placed as to be con-

veniently ufed. The doctor, therefore, by fcrews fixed

the braces, containing the bars, to a ftrong mahogany
plank dd, about i| inches thick; the fcrews palling

through the plank entered the bottom parts of the braces

a a. Againft the middle of the whole length, two ftrong

brafs plates are well fixed to the fides of the plank; to

thefe brafs plates are fixed two cylindrical gudgeons f,

which projecting from the lides, like the trunnions of a

cannon, lye in the fockets of the ftandard g, whereby

the magazine eafily turns, as on an axis; and is fo well

poized as to ftand in any inclination of the line ns ; and

in this the equilibrium is aftifted by the ftrong maho-
gany femi-circular pieces ll, fixed in a vertical pofition to

2. the
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the middle of the under part of the plank dd, on which
the magnetic apparatus refts. The ifandards g are fixed

to the fquare frame hh, and the whole fupported on the

four trucks 11, whereby the two magazines are eafily

brought end to end, or fet at a convenient diftance, fo as

to admit a bar k, to be placed between the ends, to be

made magnetical.

/%
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XLIII. A Demonjlration of ’Two Theorems mentioned m
• ^ * . <•

Art, XXV. of the Philofophical Tranfa£lions for the

Tear 1775. In a Letter from Charles Hutton, Ffq.

F.R. S. to the Rev. Dr. Horfley, Sec. R. S.

TO THE REV. DR. HORSLEY, SEC. R. S.

REV. SIR,
Woolwich Warren, Royal Mil. AcaJ.

April 17, 1776.

I 'll E following is a demonflration of the

two theorems mentioned in Art. XXV.
of the Philofophical Tranfa£tions for the year 1776.
If you think them proper to he inferted in the next

volume of Tranfa6lions, be pleafed to communicate

them to the Royal Society for that purpofe, from, Sec,

II f 7.

THE



Mr. hutton’s Demonjirations, 8cc. ,6c

THE DEMONSTRATION.
.

Parallel to one fide, af, of the polygon abcdef,^

through all the angular points, draw bh, ci, dk, el,

fm. Then are the feveral angles, .which are made by

thefe parallels and the adjacent fides of the figure, re-

fpedtively equal to the fums of all the exteiior angles of

the figure, from the beginning to the place of each

angle; by the beginning is meant either extremity of

the fide af. Thus the z_ nab = a, the a obc = + ft

aicd -<x + /2 + y, the l. kde '= d +* /S + y ~ $ (
for^re

being without the figure, is fubtraCted infiead o ein£
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added), the z_ lef = u + (3 + y- $+s, Sec. All this is evi-

dent from Eucl. I. 29.; the angles we fpeak of being

thofe, which are meafufed by the little arcs defcribed

about each angular point in the figure.

I. If right lines, ah, bi, ck, dl, em, be drawn from

the angular points, perpendicular each to the parallel

which pafles through the next angular point, the fums of

the perpendiculars, drawn in contrary directions, the one

upwards, and the other downwards, will be equal. And
each perpendicular will be a fourth in proportion with the

radius, that fide ofthe polygon which is adjacentboth to the

perpendicular and the parallel on which it falls, and the

fine of the fum of the external angles taken to that inclu-

fively from which the perpendicular is drawn. Thus,

ah + bi + DL — CK + em ;
and rad. fin. a. - ab : ah; and rad.

fin. cc + jb = b c : bi, and in like manner of the reft.

Take the value, therefore, of each perpendicular by

thefe analogies, putting unity for the radius, fubtraCfc

the fum of all that are drawn upwards from the fum
of all that are drawn downwards, and the remain-

der, put equal to o, is the firft equation
; that is,

ah - ax f.oc (for jL abh = a); bi = b x f. a. + (3 (for

f. z. icb = f. /_ hbc = f. of its fuppl. obc or oc + /?) ;
in like

manner, ck = - c x f. a. + /3 + y; dl = d x i\ a + (3 + y — i;

em = — exl.a + (3 + y— d' + 5, See. the laft perpendicular

will always be = o, becaufe the fine of 360°, or of

a+f3+y~S+s + £ is nothing. Hence a x f. ot + b x f.

a. + /3 + c x {. ct + (3 + y + dx a. + f3 + y — $ + e x i.

a + + y
-

c)

N

+ s - ah + bi - ck + dl - em = o, which is

the lirfik equation. 11.
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II. In like manner it appears, that the intercepted parts

BH, ci,dk, el, FM, AF, of the parallels before-mentioned,

are equal to the feveral correfponding Tides drawn into

the colines of the fame Turns of the exterior angles (the ra-

dius being i.); andbecauTe bh-ci-dk-el + fm + af = o,

there fore ci x cof. a + b x cof. cl + (3 + c x cof. cl + (3+ y + d x coi

.

a+|g+ yJj'+<?x cof.a+0 + y-<!'+ e+/ x cof.«+ /3+y-<5'+£ + ^’

= o, which is the fecond theorem. Or, for the laft term,

/x cof;«+
J
6 + y-(5'+£ + <'» o f this latter theorem, might

be fubftituted its value / only.
*
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EXP E R I M ENTS
MADE IN ORDER TO ASCERTAIN

The Nature of fome Mineral Subfiances;

A N D, IN PARTICULAR,

To fee how tar the Acids of Sea-Salt and of Vitriol con-

tribute to mineralize Metallic and other Subltances.

BY PETER WOULFE, F. R. S.

Who was nominated by the Prefident and Council to profecute Difco-

veries in Natural Hiftory, purfuant to the Will of the late iienry

baker, Efq. F. R. S.
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EXPERIMENTS, &<v

Gray’s-Irm,

April 25, 1776.

R * ^'T'HE late henry baker, Efq. a worthy

member of this honourable Society, full

of laudable zeal for the advancement of natural know-
ledge, has moft generoufly bequeathed the fum of one

hundred pounds, for the ufe of this refpe£table body; the

intereft of which he intended fhould be annually applied

for the benefit of fuch member whom the Council of

this Society thought proper to nominate, for the talk

of making difcoveries in natural hiftory. Thefe gentle-

men have this year done me that honour, which I molt

gratefully acknowledge
;
and in confequence of this ap-

pointment, I have made experiments on a variety of mi-

neral fubftances.

4 IN
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I N order to afcertain how far the method, I propofed

to p.urfue in the following experiments., was calculated

for the purpole of making a proper analyfis of the mi-

nerals I here treat of; and particularly to difcover the

exiftence of the acids of fait and vitriol in them; 1

thought it expedient to make fome artificial preparations,

which I judged to he fimilar to the natural fuhftaftces,

and I fubmitted them to the* fame trials, and in fimilar

quantities; for as many of the minerals, which are the

fubject of the prefent paper, are exceeding fcarce, I was

under the ireceffity of ufing in thefe experiments fmal-

ler quantities of them, than I fhould otherwife have em-

ployed.

[a] With that intent, I diftblved half an ounce of re-

fined filver in pure aqua fortis, and made a tuna cornea,

by adding to it a folution of fea-lalt in water; this wTas

well edulcorated, dried firft in the air, and afterwards

with a firong heat, but not fo great as to melt it; the

luna cornea, thus obtained, weigh five drams and one

fcruple, which is one-third more than the original

weight. I muft here obferve, that 1 have ufed Troy-

weights in all thefe experiments.

The like quantity of the fame filver, difiolved in

the fame acid, and precipitated with a folution of tartar

of vitriol, and treated as at [a], weighed five drams and

twenty-two grains. It is worthy of obfervation, that if

falpolycbrejl be made ule of in the place of tartar of vi-

triol, its precipitate will not exceed three drams and fifty-

6 four
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four grains;, but if acid of fait, or a folution of fea-falt,
be added to the walhmgs of this precipitate, the remain-
der of the diver is preciptated, and forms a luna cornea.
This fhews, that there is a difference between tartar of
vitriol and fal polychrejl

, notwithHanding what chemilts
think to the contrary

;
and indeed, upon trial, I found the

falpolychrejl to contain a fmall portion of liver offulphur.
Silver dipped into a warm folution of this fait becomes
mftantly black; thus thefalpolychrejl may be readily dif-

tinguifhed from tartar of vitriol, which does not tarnifli

iilver.

The precipitate of filver, by tartar of vitriol put on a

red-hot iron, melts and grows liquid like luna cornea.

The precipitate of filver by fal polychrejl
,
treated in the

fame manner, does not grow fo liquid, but boils up and
at laft dries.

[c] Half an ounce of lead, dilfolved in aqua fortis
,
and

precipitated by a folution of tartar of vitriol, edulcorated

and dried, weighed five drams and a half..

[d] The like quantity of lead, dilfolved as at [c], pre-

cipitated with a folution of fea-falt, edulcorated and dried,,

weighed only half an ounce and eighteen grains. A lo-

lution of tartar of vitriol, added to the walkings of this

precipitate, caufed a frefh precipitation, which, after

edulcoration and exliccation, weighed forty-two grains.

Hence we fee, that lead united to acid of fait is foluble in.

water, and on that account fo fmall a quantity of preci-

pitate was obtained ;
but the tartar of vitriol precipitating

its walkings (for the acid of vitriol does the fame) fhews,

that
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that lead has a greater affinity with this acid than with

that of fea-falt; it alfo fhews, that this combination of

lead with acid of vitriol is infoluble. That moft ex-

cellent chemift Mr. margraf, in his experiments on the

Bolognian pbofpborus
,
has ffiewn how the Bolognian

ftone and other fuch fpars, as well as the gypfa ,
are de-

compofed by fixed alkalies ; but, as it was neceflary to

employ an excefs of alkaly to decompofe them thoroughly,

the quantity of neutral fait he thereby obtained could

not be accurately afcertained, on account of its mixture

with the alkaly. I fo far availed myfelf of this learned

chemill’s method; but contrived to remove that incon-
* „ «

veniency, in fuch a manner that the excefs of alkaly

was leparated, and the neutral fait left pure. This con-

fills in faturating the fait with dillilled vinegar, evapo-

rating the mixture flowly to drynefs, and diflblving the

fal diureticus
,
formed by the combination of the vinegar

and excefs of alkaly, in rectified fpirit of wine, for this

lalt is very foluble in it; whereas the combinations of the

acids of vitriol and of fea-falt, with either vegetable or

marine alkaly, are no way foluble in this fpirit. 1 mull

here obferve, that no fixed alkaly is quite free from neu-

tral fait
;
but the pureft is that made with good tartar.

Two drams of the alkaly, I made ufe of for my experi-

ments, contained two grains of tartar of vitriol, for which

I made an allowance in all my experiments. The quan-

tity of neutral fait in any alkaly may be accurately afcer-

tained by this method; and I can take upon me to fay,

that
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1

that a fingle grain, of neutral fait in an ounce of alkaly

may be dilcovered by this procefs,

EXPERIMENT I.

Two drams of the horn fiver [#] were well ground in

a glafs mortar, with an equal quantity of fixed alkaly of

tartar, and diftilled water enough to make the mixture of

a foft confidence; it was then taken out of the mortar,

and deprived of its moifture in a china cup fixed in a

find heat. The mixture was then powdered and put

into a common green ounce phial, and this into a cruci-

ble, and furrounded with fand up to its neck. The cru-

cible was fixed in a proper furnace, and a fire made round

it, which was increafed by degrees until the phial became

of a dull red colour, in which date it was kept for an

hour. The crucible was then taken out of the fire, and,

when quite cold, the phial was broken; care was taken

to feparate the matter from the broken bits of glals.

This matter was of a fpungy texture, and would not

powder, but flatted in the mortar, and then fhewed its fil-

very appearance; it was, therefore, cut into thin flices

and digefted with four ounces of diftilled water; the fo-

lution was poured off and filtered, and four ounces more

of the like water added to what remained undiflole ed

;

this alfo, after digeftion, was poured off, filtered, and

added to the firft folution. By this means the filver Was

deprived of all its faline part. The folution was evapo-

rated flowly to about one-half, and then faturated with

diftilled vinegar; this was afterwards filtered, gently

Vol. LXVI. 4L evaporated
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evaporated to drynefs, and freed from its fal diureticus by

three lotions with rectified fpirit of wine. The neutral lalt

here remaining was diffolved in a fmall portion of diftilled

water, then filtered and put into a wine-glafs, covered

with filtering paper, to keep out the duft. In about three

months it was quite dry, and confifted of fmall, fiat,

cubical cryfials of regenerated fea-falt, which altogether

weighed fifty-five grains.

EXPERIMENT II.

Two drams of the precipitate of lilver, by tartar of

vitriol [b~\, treated as in the firft experiment, produced

one dram and feven grains of brown tartar of vitriol.

EXPERIMENT III.

Two drams of precipitate of lead, by tartar of vitriol

[c], treated as in the firft experiment, produced one dram

and five grains of brown tartar of vitriol.

EXPERIMENT IV.

Two drams of precipitate of lead, by fea-falt [d\

afforded one dram and one grain of cubical cryftals of

regenerated fea-falt.

EXPERIMENT V.

Two drams of mercurius dulcis
,
treated in the like

manner, produced thirty-eight grains of cubical cryftals

of regenerated fea-falt.

e x P E-
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experiment vi.

1 v. o drams of turbith mineral (made by precipitating
a folution of quickiilver in acid of nitre by a folution of
tartar of vitriol, well edulcorated and dried), treated as

in the firft experiment, produced thirty-fix grains of
brown tartar of vitriol.

Jn the firif and fecond experiments, the filver regained
its metallic form

;
in the third and fourth the lead M as

reduced to the ifate of mafficot; and, in the fifth and
iixth the quickiilver was totally diflipated.

From the foregoing experiments it is clear, that com-
binations of the acids of fea-falt and of viti'iol with di-

ver, lead, and quickiilver, are decompofed by thefe means

;

and alfo, that the quantity of neutral fait, which their

acids form by combination with the alkalv, is afeertained.

Having premiled thefe experiments on artificial fub-

ftances, I now come to thole made with natural ones,

which are the fubjeeft of the prefent paper.

OF NATIVE HORN S I L V E R.

Honi filver is found of various colours, viz. green,

yellow, brown, purple, and alfo black. When cryllal-

lized, it forms perfect cubes; it readily melts when put

upon a red-hot iron, but does not fmoke; it may be

eafily cut with a knife, for it is fomewhat malleable; we

muft, however, except the black fort, which is brittle,

and may be powdered. Some authors will have it, that

4 L 2 this
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this mineral is compofed of filver, fulphur, and arfenic

;

fome, of filver fulphur, arfenic, and fixed alkaly;

others, of filver, arfenic and acid of fea-falt; but Melfi

cronstead and le sage aflert, that it is Compofed of

filver and acid of fait only. 1 know of no experiments

that have been made public with a view to determine

this affair, except thofe of M. le sage; but he and I

differ widely in the refult of our experiments.

EXPERIMENT VII.

Two drams of brown, native horn filver, cut into very

thin flices, and well ground with the like quantity of

fixed alkaly of tartar and a little wrater, treated as in the

firft experiment, produced forty-three grains of neutral

fait, compofed of flat cubic cryftals of regenerated fea-

falt, intermixed with brown cryftals of tartar of vitriol

;

this laft did not appear to be above one-tliird of the firft.

The brown colour of the horn filver is owing to an

ochre of iron ; a thin flice of it, viewed through a mag-

nifying glafs, looks in fome parts of a lmooth pearly

colour, but in others of a powdry brown one.

The filver, which remained after this operation, had

the fame texture and filvery appearance as that of the

firft experiment. It wxis digefted with diftilled vinegar,

then filtered and evaporated to one-fourth, with a deiign

to diflipate the excefs of acids. A frelli infufion of galls

mixed with it becomes of a dark purple colour, which

precipitates; an inconteftible proof of the iron it contains,

i Silver.
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Silver, in its metallic ftate, is not foluble in diftilled

vinegar.

, EXPERIMENT VIII.

Two drams of the pearl-coloured horn filver, treated

with the like quantity of fixed alkaly as in the firIf expe-

riment, produced fifty-one grains of neutral fait, com-
pofed of flat cubic cryftals of regenerated lea-falt, with a

mixture of brown cryftals of tartar of vitriol
; this laft,

in appearance, is about a fourth or more of the firft.

The filver here remaining had the fame appearance as

that of the firft experiment; it alfo gave marks of its

containing iron, but not near fo great a quantity as that

of the feventh experiment.

EXPERIMENT IX.

The brittlenefs and colour of the black horn filver

made me at firft doubt of its being horn filver; and I

thought, that, if it contained any, it muft be mixed with

fome other mineral fubftance. Volatile alkalies having the

property of diflolving all combinations of filver with

acids, I availed myfelf of that well-known property on

this occafion. I took, therefore, feven drams of the black

horn filver, and digefted it at three different times with

a large portion of volatile fpirit of hart’s-horn ; this fpirit

I preferred to that offal ammoniac
,

as I knew it to be

free from acid of fait. The three folutions were mixed,

filtered, and flowly evaporated to drynefs, and produced

two drams and two fcruples of a dark flate-coloured horn

filver.
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filver. Forty-fix grains of artificial horn filver [<2], dif-

folved in fpirit of hart’s-horn, and dried in the fame flow

manner, increafed only two grains in weight, and was of

the fame dark colour; owing, no doubt, to a fmall por-

tion of volatile fpirit adhering to it.

The two drams and two lcruples of horn filver, obtained

by means of the fpirit of hart’s-horn, were well mixed

with an equal quantity of fait of tartar; and being treated

as in the firft experiment, produced one dram and eleven

grains of neutral fait, con lifting of fat cubical cryftals ol

regenerated fea-l'alt, intermixed with brown cryftals ot

tartar of vitriol, which laft appeared to be in lefs propor-

tion than in the former experiments. The filver, alter

this operation, had the fame fpongy, filvery appearance

as in the former experiments. The undiflblved part ol

of the horn Iilver, which remained after its horn filver

was extracted by the fpirit of hart’s-horn, retained its

black colour. It was calcined in a crucible, and, during

the calcination, a fulphureous fmell was obferved; the

calcination was continued until this fmell ceafed. It had

now an afh-colour, filvery appearance, and, during the

operation, ftightly caked together, which made me think

it had yet fome horn filver; I therefore digefted it with

more fpirit of harts -horn
;
and, having evaporated the

folution flowly to drynels, I obtained thirty-four grains

of horn filver; the undiflblved part here remaining,

being melted with black flux, produced two drams and a

half of pure filver, fo that black horn Iilver is compofcd

of horn filver and fulpliurated Iilver. The lbhition of

the
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the three forts of horn
were as colourlefs as w
copper.

iilver in fpirit of liart’s-horn

ater; a proof they contain no

To give a proof of the exiftence of the acid of fait in
the horn iilver, I took four grains of the cubical cry Hals
obtained in the leventh, eighth, and ninth experiments,
and having put them into feparate wine-glades, poured
a little oil of vitriol on each, which made them all boil up,
effervefce, and fend forth copious fumes of acid of fait,

juft as the like quantity of fea-falt would have done.
In order to give alfo a convincing proof, that the horn

Iilver contained acid of vitriol, I availed myfelf of M.
margraf’s difcovery, who fays, that a folution of cal-

careous earth in acid of nitre is precipitated by a folution
of tartar of vitriol; for the acid of vitriol forfakes its

alkaly to unite, and form a felenite with the calcareous

earth. I therefore diilolved twelve grains of tartar of
vitriol in diftilled water, and having filtered the folution,.

I added to it a fufficient quantity of a folution of chalk
in acid of nitre, which caufed a precipitation

; this pre-

cipitate, being edulcorated and dried, weighed feven

grains : this ferved as a comparative experiment. It is-

probable, from the fmall quantity of this precipitate, that

the whole of the tartar of vitriol was not decornpofed..

It fhews, however, that feven grains of this precipitate

require twelve grains of tartar of vitriol to their for-

mation.

The neutral fait of the feventh experiment, treated in

:he like manner, produced eight grains of felenite; that

of
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of the eighth, feven grains and a half; and that of the

ninth ten grains.

In calcining the different fpecimens of horn lilverwith

the alkalies in the foregoing experiments, I could perceive

no ifnoke or iinell iffue out of the phials. Hence I con-

clude, that the horn lilver contained no arfenic; and that
9

none of it was dillipated during the operation.

From the foregoing experiments it appears, that the

horn lilver is compofed of lilver united to the acids of

lalt and of vitriol; and that this laif is nearly one-third

of thefe firlh

OF HORN MERCURY.
1 difeovered this mineral about four years ago, when I

was collecting minerals at Obermofchel, in the Dutchy

of Deux Fonts. I have lince feen it in a fine collection

abroad; but no one fufpeCted what it was until I had

made it known, for it was taken for an infignificant fpar.

I have found this mineral of three colours; white, and

of a fhining brightnefs; yellow, and alfo black; this lalt

owes its colour to a mixture of minute particles of live

quickfilver. This fubltance cryltallizes in various forms

;

but the cryltallization is too fmall to be deferibed with-

out the help of a microfcope.

EXPERIMENT X.

I took three drams of horn mercury, picked as clean

as pollible from the cinnabar and Itony matter to which

it adhered, and treated it with two drams of lalt of tartar

as
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as in the firfl. experiment. The quantity of neutral fait
here obtained was only half a dram, and it was compofed
of flat, cubical cryftals ofregenerated fea-fait, intermixed
with about an equal quantity of brown cryftals of tartar of
vitriol. The quickfilver was all diflipated in the operation,
as in the fifth experiment. Four grains of the cubic cry-
ftals, mixed with oil of vitriol, boiled up, and lent out
copious fumes of acid of fait. The remainder of the neu-
tral fait was diflolved in diftilled water, and mixed with
a fufficient quantity of a folution of chalk in acid of
nitre; the precipitate, here obtained, being edulcorated
and dried, weighed eight grains and a half. Hence we may
conclude, that this mineral is conypofed of quickfilver
united to a greater proportion of acid of vitriol, than of
acid of fait.

The horn-mercury ufed for this experiment was
intermixed with minute globules of quickfilver, which
could not well be feparated, to which the fmall produce
of half a dram of neutral lalt was owing

; and, indeed,

to obtain the three drams of liorn-mercury employed
for this experiment, it was neceftary to deftroy feveral

beautiful fpecimens.

The ingenious M. le sage, of the French Academy
of Sciences, has publifhed many experiments to fliew,

that the acid of fait contributes to mineralize a great

variety of mineral fubftances
;
but I have tried a great

number of them without obtaining an atom, either of

acid of fait, or acid of vitriol. Among thefe are the

Vol. LXV1. 4 M following,
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following, which were fubmitted to the fame trials as in

the firft experiment.

White fpathofe iron ore from Bayreuth.

Cornifh and Bohemian tin grains.

Mendip calamine.

Semi-pellucid calamine, from Wales.

Sooty kobalt, from Saxony.

Somerfetfhire manganefe
;
this is the only fort I ever

faw which is mixed with calcareous fpar, and, on that

account, effervefces with acids without help of heat.

CeruJJa nativa
,
in lump, from Lorraine

; I found this

to confift of a calx of lead, mixed with an argillaceous

earth.

White, tranfparent, lump lead ore, from Somerfet-

ihire.

Cat’s-tooth white lead ore, from Ireland.

White lead ore, from Poulafent in Low Brittany.

Black, whitifh lead ore, from Tfchoppan in Saxony..

Green lead ore, from ditto.

Green lead ore, from Freibourg in Brifcau..

In all tliefe experiments the lead was converted to^

mafficot; but, in the two laft, the mafficot had a pale

greenifh caff, owing to iron, and not to copper: for if

thefe green lead ores, after having been calcined with

fixed alkaly and edulcorated, be digefted with acid of

vitriol, we obtain a greenifh folution; this being then

deprived of its excefs of acid by an alkaly, filtered and

mixed with infufion of galls, gives a black, inky colour.

Having
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Having now tried in my manner, without fuccefs a
great number of the minerals which M. le sage affirms
to contain the acid of fait, it became alfo neceffary to trv
his method; and I chofe fuch fubftances as he fays are
the moll replete with that article.

experiment xi.

White, fpathofe, iron ore from Bayreuth, tried in
M. le sage’s manner.

I put into a fmall glafs retort three ounces of this mi-
neial powder, and poured on it an equal quantity of oil

of vitriol. The ietort was placed in a proper reverbera-
tory fui nace, and a quilled receiver luted to it; an ounce
meafure of oil of tartar, per deliquiutn

,
was previoullv

put into the receiver, and fhaken fo as to moiften all its

internal parts : a very flow fire was made under the re-

tort, fuch as caufed no moiflure to rife
; and this gentle

degree of heat was continued for five hours. In a little

time the upper part of the receiver was lined with long
fpiculine cryftals; and, after the operation, the oil of
tartar, which was at the bottom of the receiver, was, for

the moft part, cryftallized.

EXPERIMENT XIl,

Somerfetfhire manganefe, treated in the like manner,

produced the fame fpiculine cryftals in the upper part of

the receiver; and the oil of tartar was, in like manner,

cryflallized. It was here neceffary, on account of the

' 4 M 2 effetvefcence
1
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effervefcence of the mixture, to make ufe of a larger

retort, and to let it ftand for twelve hours before any

fire was made under it, in which time the fpiculine cry-

ftals appeared.

EXPERIMENT XIII.

Somerfetfhire white-lead ore, treated in like manner,

fhewed the like appearances; but here there was only a

very flight effervefcence.

EXPERIMENT XIV.

Cornifh tin-grains, treated in this manner, caufed no

change in the oil of tartar; nor was there the leaf! ap-

pearance of cryftallization in the receiver.

EXPERIMENT XV.

White fpatliofe iron ore, diftilled per fe with a ftrong

fire, fhewed the fame appearance of cryflallizations in

the oil of tartar and in the upper part of the receiver, as

when diftilled with oil of vitriol ; fee the eleventh expe-

riment.

I now faturated each of the cryftallized alkalies of the

eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, and fifteenth experiments,

with diftilled vinegar, and having filtered them, they

were flowly evaporated to drynefs, and dilfolved with

rectified fpirit of vrine, as in the firft experiment, but no

neutral fait was left
; from hence we may certainly con-

clude, that thefe minerals contained neither acid of fait,

nor acid of vitrioL The caufe of the cryftallization of

S- the
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the oil of tartar is owing to the phlogiftic fixed air
oi the the minerals; but of this I tfiall treat more
fully 111 another paper; and will now only add, that
chalk,, diftilled perfe, with a ftrong fire, makes the oil of
tartar in the receiver alfo cryftallize. I mult, however,
own, that no cryftallization is obferved in the upper part
of the receiver

; nor was it to be expedted, on confiderin^
the moilture which the chalk affords in diftillation.

**

M. le sage fays, that the cryftallizations in the upper
part of the receivers in his experiments were compofed
ol cubic ciyftals

; but in all mine they were fpiculine.

By the foregoing experiments it appears, that filver

and quickfilver are the only fubftances which are mine-
ralized by the acid of fait, and that they are alfo com-
bined with acid of vitriol.

Though the remit of my experiments has been very
different from that of the fame fubftances examined by
M. le sage, yet I have too high an opinion of him, and
know him too well, to call his veracity in queftion. I am
rather inclined to fufpedlthat this difference may proceed,

from his having ufed oil of vitriol that contained acid of

fait. Mr. holker, who prepares this acid in France, owned
to me, that he had, in his firlf tryals, mixed fea fait in

the preparing of it, with a view to increafe its quantity.

Might not M. le s age have made his experiments with

fuch an acid; and of confequence obtained acid of fait

from the fubftances he tried.

PR E-
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PRESENTS
MADE TO THE

ROYAL SOCIETY
In the YEAR 1775;

WITH

The NAMES of the D O N O R S-

Donor. Prefents.

Omitted in the laft Volume.

Dec. 8. John Walfh, Efq. F. R. S. A Gymnotus Eledtricus preferved in Spirits,,

the eledtric Organs of which, by a re-

moval of the (kin, are expofed to view«-

This fifh, being one of five caught by

George Baker in the river of Surinam,

and the only one of them, perhaps

the firft of the fpecies* brought alive into

Europe, was landed in Odtober laft at

Falmouth, where it frequently gave its

ftiock during the week it furvived.

A Drawing of this Gymnotus, mutilated, as

it appears to be, at the Tail; and of an-

other which is perfett, by Mrs. Gertrude

Metz.

A Drawing of a Gymnotus, exhibiting a

view of it’s eJedtric Organs, taken by

Mr. Pingo under the direction of Mr.

Hunter.-

N. B. Plates of thefe Drawings, with tw o

others prefented alfo by Mr. Walfi, accom-

pany Mr. Hunter s Paper concerning the

Gymnotust read the nth May, 1775.

Nov
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*775 '

Nov. Q.

i6.

Dec. 14

21 .

1776 .

Jan. 18.

Feb. 1.

8.

* 5 *

Honors,

Sam. Chr. Holmanni

M. Beccam.

Sir W* Hamilton, K. B. F.R.S.

J.
Miller.

John Strange, Efq. F. R. S.

Hon. Daines Barrington,

V. P. R. S.

Sir Edward Barry, F. R. S,

F. Frifi.

P. Chryfo. de Gyen*

Jolhua Steele.

Rev. Nevil Malkelyne, A. R.

F. R. S.

Mr; Hope of Amlterdam.

. Prince Maflerano.

M. J. B. Bafedow.

Abraham Trembley.

Prefents.

Commentation urn in Reg. Scient. Soc. Goet.

tingenfi. 1775, 4*

Gradus Taurinenfis 1774, 4®

Three prints of a fine Alaballer Vafe, by

Pyranefi.

Botanical prints coloured, N. 12. Fol.

A piece of the prifmatic columns of the

Euganean Mountains.

Additional inftances of Navigators, penetrat-

ing into high Northern Latitudes, 4
0

Obfervations Hill. Crit. and Med. on the

Wines of the Ancients, Sec. 1775. 4°

Cofmographiae Phyf. Sc Math, pars prior,

Motuum period. Theor. continens, 4*

Two maps of the world, proje&ed on the

horizon of Paris, and explication.

An Eflay towards eflablifhing the melody

and meafure of Speech, 4*

Specimens of Stones, from the Mountain

Schehallion in Scotland.

A Gymnotus from Surinam.

La conjuracion de Catilina y la guerra de Ju-

gurta porCayo Salullio Crifp. 1772, Fol.

Cofmopolitis nonnulla legenda, cogitanda,

agenda, 4*

Inlfrudions d’un Pere a fes Enfans, fur la

Nature Sc fur la Religion, 8vo. 2 voL.

, J. Reinhold Forfter, LL. D. Charaderes generum Plantarum, coll, in

F.R.S.
,

Hemif. Auftrali, Fol,

. Soc. Antiquaries. Archa^ologia: or Mifcellanies relating to

Antiquity, 3d Yol. 4*

Donald Monro, M. D. F. R. S. Prselediones Medicce cx Cronii inflitutio

An. 1 77+, 1775* 8°

M. Harmant. Memoires fur les funellcs effets du Charbon

Allume, 8°

J. Reinhold Forfter, LL. D. Dc Byflo Antiquorum Liber Singularis, 8°

Charles dc Schackman, Catalogue raifonne d’une collodion de Me-

dailles, 4
0

J. Miller. Botanical Prints, N°. 1 3. Fol.

Beard of Longitude, The Nautical Almanack for 1777, 8°

Feb. 2 z.
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Donors.

Feb. 22. Jofeph PriefUey, LL.D. FAUS.

Alar. 7.

14. Eafl; India Dirtftors*

21. Cha. Peh Layard*

John Mills, F. R. S.

28. Duke of Portland*

April 18. M* l’Abbc dtf Luberfac*

Thomas Percival, M. D.

James Glenie*

Felice Fontana.

Academy of Stockholm.

4

8
°

Felice Fontana.

Joan. Bapt. Beccaria.

Palatine Academy.

l’Abbe Rozier.

25. Major Valiancy*

Andrew Sparrman.

May 2. Odfardo Gherli.

Vol. LXVI,

Prefcnts*

Experiments and oblervations on diffl&renb

kiids of air, Vol. IT. y<S

— Thoughts on the feveral regulations neeefliay

to the appointment of an Advocate Ge-
neral in this Kingdom. 4

»

21 Medals, or ancient coins found near

Calcutta in India, 1774
A Poetical Eflayon Duelling, 1775,

A Treatife on Cattle, 1776,

Prints of 4 different views of the Green Dale

Oak at Welbeck.

Difcours fur les Monumen* Publics de tons

les ages, Fob
F.R.S. Philofophical. Medical, and Experimental

E flays, g*

The Hiftory of Ginnery, 8®

Defcrizionej e ufi di alcuni Stromcnti per

mifurare la Salubrita dell’aria, 4°

Wallerii Syftcma Mineralogicum Tom. I. II. 8*

Pharmacopoca Suecica, 1775, 8*

» Johan Afzelius Arvidfon Diflertatio Che-

mica dc Niccolo, 4
0

Swedifh Tranfadions, N. 3, 4. of 1774, and

N. 1, 2. of 1775-, 8*

(pharles de Geer. Metnoires pour fervir a

l’Hiftoire des Infedts, Tom. V. 4*

Richerchc Filofofiche fopra la Fiflea Ani-

male, Tom. I. 4*

Eledtricitas Vindex, 4®

Hifloria et Commentationes. Vol. II. III.

4
°

Journal, &c. Phyfique, for June, July,

Augufl, September, Odtober, November,

December, 1 775", 4"

An Eflay on the Antiquity of the Irilh Lan-

guage, 8*

The difeafes of Children and their Remedies

from Nicholas Rofen van Rofentein, 8®

Gli Elementi Theorico-Pratici delle Mathe-

maticlie pure, 6 Tom. 4*

4 N BI*y
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X’j'jh, Donors. Prefents.

May 2. M. de Franchi. Certain petrefa&ions from the liland of

TenerifFe.

M. Valiancy, from Ch. Conner. Two horns found in the Bog of Beal-

nager, in the county of Rofcommon in

Ireland.

9. Earl Stanhope. Roberd Simfoni Opera reliqua, 4
#

Charles Burney, Muf. D. F. R. S. Hiftory of Mufic, Vol. I. 4
°

Berlin Academy. Noveaux Memoires. Annees 1772-3, 4
°

16. Thomas Pennant, Efq. F. R. S.. A Tour in Scotland in the year 1772, 4
°

Richard Twifs, Efq. F.R.S. A Tour in Ireland in 1775.
g«,

23. J. Miller. Botanic Prints. Fol.

June 6. Dr. Wolf. A Portrait of Copernicus.

D. Jof. Amer. Inftruccion curatives de las Vinuelas, 1 774 >

. O
4

Inftruccion curatives de las Calenturas,

* 77 £» 4
*

1 3. George Edwards. Elements of Foflilogy, 1776, 8*

Rev. Dr. Kaye. A Map of Nottinghamlhire by Mr. Chap-

man.

39 , Dr. P. Ruffel!. A Plant called the Burrhum Chundallgh.

A N
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A NINDEX
TO THE

SIXTY-SIXTH VOLUME
OF THE

PHILOSOPHICAL TRANSACTIONS.

A.

a C 1 D S of fea-falt and of vitriol, experiments to foe how far they contribute to

^ mineralize metallic and other fubftances, p. 605. See Mineral Subjlances.

Africa, an account of three journeys into the fouthern parts of, from the Cape Town,

undertaken for the difeovery of new plants, towards the improvement of the Royal

botanical gardens at Kew, p. 268. Firit journey, in December 1772, and January

J? 73 > p. 269— 276. Second journey, in September, October, November, and De-

cember, 1773, and January 1774, p. 276—301. Third journey, in September, Oc-

tober, November, December, 17745 P* 3
ot 3 l 7 '

Africa, the fouthern part of fome places in it, very fruitful, p. 270. 272. 278—381.

283. 285. 291. 302. Travelling there laborious and fatiguing, p. 273. 277. 279,

280, 281. 283. 289. 293. 303, 304. 307. 309. 313. 315, 316.

Air, concerning its admiffion and ufe in the blood, p. 226—238 . Common and nitrous

air, eafy methods of meafuring the diminution of bulk, taking place upon the mixture

of; together with experiments on platina, p. 257. Abbe Fontana’s method of mixing

the nitrous with the common air, difficult in the experiment, p. 258. Inftrument

contrived to obviate this difficulty, ibid. Defcriptipn of it* p. 258, 259. Manner

of ufing it, p. 259, 260. Other methods of determining the quantity of air di-

Many Far,, in Hudfon'. Bay, an account of the fucccf, of feme attetnpta to ft xe

quick filver there, p. 174. See 2uhkflWr. Obfcrvat.un, there on the d.ppt g-

aecdle, p. i 7S— lSl
* N f

Mitrofs,
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Albitrojs, Tea-birds in Falkland iflands, an account of them, p. 106, 107.

•Aloe Dichotomy, a new fpecies of aloe in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 509. Hot*

tentots make quivers of it, to hold their arrows, p. 310. Defcription of it, ibid..

Aloe Socotorlra, gum aloes made from the ufe of, p. 287.

Amber
,

after heating, becomes eledrical with every little fridion, p. 515,.

Ancients
,

their opinions concerning refpiration, p.228, &c.

Anderfon, (Mr. William), his account of fome poifonous fifh in the S«uth Seas, p. 544.,

See Fijb,

Animals
, amphibious, an account of fome at Falkland Iflands, p. 102, 103. Animal*

in the fouthern part of Africa, p.. 269, 270. 276—278. 281. 283. 287— 289. 294.

297, 2 9 8 - 3°4» 3°>* 3 ! o— 3 1 2.

Annuities, fhort and eafy theorems for finding, in all cafes, the difference between the

values of, payable yearly
; and of the fame annuities payable half-yearly, quarterly, or

monthly, p. 109. When they are paid half-yearlyand quarterly, it adds to their value,,

ibid. Theorems and examples concerning annuities payable certainly or conditi-

onally, p. 109— 128..

Antelopes in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 269, 270. 281. 283. 287.

Arftnic
,
gives an opaque whitenefs to glafs, p. 536.

AJhton under Line, an enumeration of its inhabitants in the year 1775", p. 164.

Ajlhmatic Jits ,
violent ones occafioned by the effluvia of ipecacoanha, p. 168. How

the patient was affeded, p. 168. 170. 172. Proofs that the fits were produced by the

effluvia of ipecacoanha, p. 169, 170. The fits continued fourteen days, p. 170, 171*

Remark on thefe effeds of ipecacoanha, p. 172, 173. Same eft'eds from the effluvia

of ipecacoanha upon another perfon, p. 173.

AJlronomical Obfervations made in the Auftrian Netherlands, in the years 1772 and 1773,

p. 182— 195. Inflrumenta ufed, and elements employed in the calculations, p. 182,

183. Correfponding altitude of the fun and liars, p. 184. Emerfion of lf’s firft

fatellite, p. 184— 187. 189. 192, 193. 195. Emerfion of lf’s fecond fatellite p. 188.

192. Eclipfc of the moon, at Luxembourg, p. 190. Emerfion of 14
’

s third fatel-

lite, p. 191.

Atmofphere, an extraordinary eledricity of the, obfervedat Wington in the month of

Odober 1775, p. 407. See Elefiricitj.

Aubert (Mr. Alexander)', his new method of finding time by equal altitudes, p. 92.

S'ee Time.

Auftrian Netherlands
,
aftronomical obfervations made there in the years 1772 and 1773,

p. 182. See AJlronomical Obfervations.

B.

Baler (Henry), Efq. his bequefi: for making difeoveries in natural hillory, p. 607.

Barber (Thomas), Efq. extrad of his regilter of the barometer, thermometer, and rain,

at Lyndon, in Rutland, for the year 1775, p. 370. See I.yndm. His experiment

ot parting frefh-water from fait by freezing, p. 373^ 374.

7 Barometer
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Barometer, ftate of it at London throughout the year 1775, and part of 1776, p. 320—
350. At Briftol in the year 1775, p. 367. At Lyndon, in Rutland, for the fame

year, p. 370. Concerning the barometer belonging to the Royal Society, p. 381—
384. Of the deprefiion of quickfilver in the barometer, p. 382. State of the ba-

rometer at Northampton, during the late froft, p. 58S—590. What winds accom-

panied the greatell monthly heights of the barometer for one year in London, com-

mencing March 17759 p. 363, 364. What winds accompanied its lead: monthly

heights, p. 364.

Bafaltes, great native cryftals of, obfervations concerning their having been produced

by the cryftallization of a vitreous lava, rendered fluid by the fire of volcanos, p.

539—542.

Balh-Jlone, rain penetrates through, p. 444.-

Baths, hot, in the ibuthern part of Africa, p. 274. 280, 281. 286. 298.

Beqfts, wild, Hottentots bold in encountering them, p. 294, 295. Extraordinary’

effects of lightning on the white hair of beafls, p. 494—498. 500. 502. Con-

jectures concerning it, p. 502.

Belidtr, his error in applying received doftrines- to praftical mechanics, p.444, 450,

n.

Bellows, a double pair of, experiments with them in refpeft of keeping the heart and

lungs of a dog in motion, p. 4*6, 4 1 7* D efcrip^on them, p. 4

Belt on the difc of Saturn, defcribed, p. 543.

Berg Rivier, wonderful effects of a bird among the reeds near it, p. 278. Sea-horfes

Hill found in it, ibid.

Bertier,
his opinion concerning air in the blood, p. 228.

Bible, in the Romanlh language, prefented to the Royal Society, p. 129.

Birds, in Falkland Iflands, an account of, 104— 107. In the fouthern parts of Africa,,

p. 27S. zS6. 291. 306. 317. Wonderful effeft of one among the green reeds near

Berg Rivier, 278.

Births, at Boxley in Kent, more numerous from generation to generation, p. 167.

Bifet, (Rev. Mr.), his enumeration of the inhabitants of Waverton, in the year 1774,.

p. 166. _ ....
,

m-JJ. an account of a fuppreffion of urine cured by a punflure nude in it, through.

the anus, p. 578. See Urine.
.

obfervations on its ufe, p. 226, &c. The blood wonderfully formed to mb. be,,

and part with, phlogiflon, p. 227. Blood difcharges the phlog.fton with which

the animal fyftem abounds, p. 238. Blood when congealed and out of the body.,

has the fame power of affefting air as when fluid and m the body p. 238-242.

Alfo a power of taking phlogiflon from air, as well as rmpamng phlog.«o„ to a.r,

t> 212 22.3 24c. Blood in aftual contaft with air in the Inngs, p. 343 245.

T„:
4

ld
+
florid Wood contains a confiderable quan,i,y of phlogiflon, p 24? . Oh-

fervation on the contention of the blood, p. »47 . M8. See Rfrrvrn.

SM, in the fouthern part of Africa, fome account of, p. 3 . ..
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‘Bierhatrve, his opinion concerning air in the blood, p. 233.

Bonle Bock
,

a fine fpccies of antelope, in. the fouthern part of Africa, p. 237.

Bougainville, fold a fettlement to the crown of Spain, which he had formed in Falkland

Iflands, p. 99.

Bixley, in Kent, births more numerous there from generation to generation, p. 167.

Baad, made by the Hottentots of the pith of a palm, p. 292.

B.ijlol, extrad of a meteorological journal kept there, for the year 1775, p. 367.

See Meteorological “Journal. An earthquake there in the year 1775, P-
3^*8.

Broth, portable, very ferviceable in preventing the feurvy in a fh ip’s company, p,

403.

Buffaloes, numbers of them in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 289. 293. 296. Their

flelh good eating, p. 296. The largetl fliare of true remains of buffaloes where

found, p. 328.

Buff,n (Mr.), an error in his account of the weight of heated iron, p. 575—57 7.

Bullock , an account of a very extraordinary effed of lightning on one, at Swanborow, ia

.the parifh of Iford, near Lewes, in Suffex, p. 493. See Lightning.

C.

Cuff-.rs ,
Hottentots, dreaded as murderers and thieves, p. 297.

Calomel and opium, the bed internal remedy for fuppreffions of urine, p. 58$, $36 .

Canaan's Land, in the fouthern part of Africa, fome account of it, p. 289.

Candle, procefs in its burning, p. 507, 508.

Cage Town, an account of three journies from thence into the fouthern parts of Africa,

p, 268. See Africa.

Carro, an extraordinary trail of land in the fouthern part of Africa, fome account of

it, p, 287, 288. 307—309- 316. Great want of frefh water there, p. 307, 308.

316.

Cartejius, fuppofed a vital fire kept up in the heart, p. 228.

CaJ'cades, at Sweet Milbey Valley, in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 275.

Ca/ile of St. Philip's, cut out of the folid rock, p. 440. Some account of it, ibid.

Cavallo
,
(Mr. Tiberius), his account of an extraordinary eledricity of the atmofphere,

cbferved at Iflington in the month of October, 1775, p. 407. See Eledricity.

Cavendiff, (the lion. Henry), hi* account of fome attempts to imitate the effeds of

the torpedo by eledricity, p. 196. See Eledricity. His account of the mctcorolc*

gical inftruments ufed at the Royal Society’s houfe, p. 375. See Meteorological In-

Jlrumnts.

Ceratophyttns ,
their formation and growth, p. 1, &c.

Children in the birth, would remain' dead, if air were not thrown into their lungs after

the lofs of that life which is peculiar to the foetus, p. 416.

thalover, a dialed of the Romanlh language, p. 129, 130. Its origin, p. 143— 145.

See Language.

Cigna
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€igma (Mr.), his opinion concerning air in the blood, p. 233—236.

Circle ,
a new and general method of finding fimple and quickly-converging ferics

; by

which the proportion of the diameter of a circle to its circumference may eafily be

computed to a great number of places of figures, p. 476 Excellence of this method

in the fimplicity of the feries by which an arc is found from its tangent, p. 477.

Clayton (Mr. William), his account of Falkland lllands, p.99. See Falkland Ijlandu

Cleanlinefs, and plenty of frefh water, will prevent the fcurvy amongft feamen, p.

405.

Clouds ,
attra&ed by lofty mountains, p. 296. Eleftrical experiments made on the

clouds with a kite, p. 407—41 t.

Compafs, the variation of the, containing 1719 obfervations to, in, and from, The

Eaft Indies, Guinea, Weft Indies, and Mediterranean, with the latitudes and lon-

gitudes at the time of obfervation, p. 18. Letter from William Mountaine, Efq.

concerning thcfe obfervations, p. 18. &c. Dr. Halley’s recommendation of them,

p. 21. When and where the obfervations were made, p. 23. Explanation of the

tables, 23, 24. The number of compaffes ufed, and by whom managed, p. 24.

The variation of the compafs to, in, and from, The Eaft Indies, on board the Lyon,

in the years 1721, 1722, 1723, and 1724, p. 25—3:4. In a voyage to Guinea, Weft

Indies, and back to England, in the Kinfale, in the years 1725, 1726, and 1727,

p. £5
—68. From Madeira to the Weft Indies, in the Lark, in the years 1727 and

x 7 2-g-, p. 69. In going towards Lilbon from England, and in the Mediterranean, on

board the Dreadnought, in the years 1730 and 1731, p. 70. In the Mediterranean,

on board the Heflor, in the years 173 3, 1 7 3

4

»
an<^ * 735 ’ P' 7 1

* 7 2 *

Compafs ,
concerning the variation-compafs belonging to the Royal Society, p. 205—

395. Obfervations made with it, p. 392, 393.

C00k (Capt. James), his account of the method taken for preferving the health of the

crew of his majefty’s fliip the Refolution, during his late voyage round the

world, p. 402. See Health. Extra-ft of his letter, concerning the rob of lemons

and oranges being furnilhed in fea -voyages, p. 406. Of opinion that fmoak and

fire purify a (hip much better than vinegar, ibid. On the tides in the South Seas, p.

447. See Tides.

Copper
,
a difference in its weight when hot and cold, p. 510.

Com, the manner of treading it out at Stellenbofch, in the fouthern part of Africa,

Crimping of filh, cutting them into pieces while alive, why praftifed, p. 415. «.

Gry/lallizaticns, on thofc, obferved on glafs, p. 53 °. Different cryftalhzations in glafs ac-

cording to the circumftances with which their concretions have been accompanied,

P r,j_ coq. This quality in glafs to cryftallize favours the opinion that the great

native cryftals of ba/a/tes have been produced by (he cryftallization of a vitreous la,a,

rendered fluid by the fire of volcanoes, p. 539 54 “'

Days,
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D.

'Days, fair and frofty in London in each half-month, and in the whole year, cotninehc-

ing March 1775, p. 358. Numbers of fnowy days in the fame year, and with what

winds attended, ibid. Frofty days in Briftol in the year 1775, p. 368.

Death, inftantaneous, may be caufed by electricity, p. 413. Three kinds of violent

deaths, p. 41 t-.

De la Caille
,
Abbe-, his map of the direction of Saldana Bay the only right one,

P . 277.

De Salts
,
Count, a bible in the Romanfh language prefented by him to the Royal Society,

p. 129.

Defaguliers, his fuppofed error in applying received doctrines of theory to pra&ica!

mechanics, p. 452— 454. 454, n. 456, 457.

Dipping-needle belonging to the Royal Society, concerning it, p. 393“*-40J. Obferva-

tions made with it, p. 400. True dip at London, ibid. Dip at London in the

years 1576, 1676, 1720, and 1723, p. 401. Obfervations on the dipping-needle at

Albany Fort, p. 179— i8r.

Dog, experiments on, and with refpecl to keeping the heart and lungs in motion by a

pair of bellows, p. 416, 417.

Dogs, wild, do great damage to the cattle in the fouthern parts of Africa, p. 278.

They deftroy the antelopes there, ibid. Dogs greatly difordered by eating of fome

poifonous fi(h in the South Seas, p. 551. 552.

Donati, his obfervation on the Gorgonia pretio/a, p. 9.

Douglas, Mr. Robert, his 1719 obfervations on the variation Of the compafs, to, in, and

from, the Fall Indies, Guinea, Weft Indies, and Mediterranean, with the latitudes

and longitudes at the time of obfervation, p. 18. See Tables.

Draakenjleen
,
in the fouthern part of Africa, an account of, p. 270, 271. Moll kinds

of European fruit there, p. 270.

Drefs of the Hottentots, an account of it, p. I2£. 296.

Drowned people, apparently, propofals for the recovery of, p. 412. Obfervations and

experiments relative to the lofs and recovery of the aftions of life, p. 412— 415.

The lofs of the motions of life by drowning confidered, p. 416—418. A method of

treating people who are apparently drowned recommended, p. 418—424. Appa*

jatus to be ufed for the recovery of perfons apparently drowned, p. 424, 425.

Earthquake, in Briftol, in the year V 7 7 p. 368.

Eajl Indies
, 1719 obfervations on the variation of the cotfipafs, to, irt, and from there*

Guinea, Weft Indies, and Mediterranean, with the latitudes and longitudes at the

time of obfervation, p. 1 8* See Tables.

Elans
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Tuans Kloof
\
a rugged, narrow paflage, through a chain of mountains in the foutliern

part of Africa, fome account of it, p. 281, 282.

Electricity, may caufe abfolute and infiantaneous death, p. 413.
Electricity, an account of fome attempts to imitate the effefts of the torpedo by it, p.

196. An examination whether the phenomena of the torpedo are produced by elec-
tricity, p, 195. Shock of the torpedo perceived when the iifh is held under water,,

no way inconfident with the fuppofition that they are, p. 197. 200. 212, 213. Why
the fliock of the torpedo has never been accompanied with any fpark or light, or
with the lead degree of attradlion or repulfion, p. 200. 203, zop. 218. 224, 225.
Experiments fhewing the principle on which this depends, p. 200—204. Appara-
tus to examine how far the phenomena of the torpedo would agree with e’edlricity,

p.204. 2to. 221. Experiments thereon, p. 203—225. Extraordinary eleftricity

of the atmofphere obferved at Iflington on the month of Oftober, 177$, p. 407.

An account of the quadrant electrometer, and other apparatus ufed wdth an elec-

trical kite on this occafion, p. 407, 408. Kite raifed about 310 feet for the experi-

ment, p. 408. The electricity difeovered po/itive and pretty ftrong
, ibid. The

eleftricity increafed and decreafed by the palling of a cloud, ibid. Coated phials

charged from the tiring of the kite, and feveral Ihocks given with them, ibid.

Extraordinary decreafe and increafe of the eleCtricity on [the approach and palling

of a large black cloud, p. 409—411. Kite pulled in on the approach of a

larger and denfer cloud for fear of accidents, p.411. Shocks received from the

firing in pulling in, ibid. No thunder or lightning perceived in the day, nor for

fome few days before or after the experiments, ibid. Experiments and obfervations

on a new apparatus for exhibiting perpetual eleCtricity, p. 513—522.

Elettrometer ,
an accurate one, of what it confided, p. 201, 20 2. Mr. Lane’s deferibed,

p. 202.

Elephants, fome in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 289. 293. The larged lhare of true

remains of elephants where found, p. 528.

Ellis
, Mr. John, on the nature of the Gorgonia; that it is a real marine animal, and

not of a mixed nature between animal and vegetable, p. 1. See Gorgonia.

Efts Kraal, a fmall cottage in the fouthern part of Africa, a fmall fpecies of antelope

there, p. £69.

England, an emanation of the Romance language introduced there, p. 150—152.

Some account of the weather in the fouth of England in the year 1775, p. 373.

Erica tormentofa,
a remarkable fpecies of heath, in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 299.

European, remarkable hidory of one (a native of Swedilh Pomerania) redding in the

fouthern part of Africa, p. 288.

Experiments on Platina, p. 262. See Platina. Experiments on ignited bodies, p. 509

r I2t 575 577. Experiments with an eleCtrical kite, p. 407 4 11 * Experi-

ments and obfervations on a new apparatus for exhibiting perpetual elearicity,

D. 513—522. Experiments and obfervations made during the late frod, at Nor-

thampton, p. 587. See Frojl. Experiments made in order to afeertain the nature of

Vol. LXVI. O fome
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fome mineral fubftances; and, in particular, tc fee how far the acids of fea-falt and

of vitriol contribute to mineialize metallic and other fubflances, p. 605. See Mint-

in'. Subjiances .

F.

Fair and frofly days in London in each half-month, and in the whole year, commencing

March 1775, p. 358.

Falkland IJlands, an account of, p, 99. Where fituated, ibid. Defcription of them,

p. 99, 100. Vegetable productions there, p. 100, lor. 103, 106. A furprizing

fpecies of vegetation, p. 105. What winds prevail there, p. 101. 107. Wind from

E. to S. molt pernicious, blighting, and tempeltuous, p. ior, 102. An account of

fifli and amphibious animals, p. 102, 103. The fox the only bealt there, p. 104.

Account of birds, p. 104— 107. Nature of the foil, p. 107. Difference of wea-

ther, p. 107, 108. Coails abound with fpermaceti whales, p. 108. The illands with

innumerable feals and fea- lions, ibid.

FaJfo Bay to Tyger Berg, a large Tandy plain in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 269.

Overgrown with an infinite variety of plants, ibid.

Farr, Dr. Samuel, extradt of his meteorological journal for the year 1775, kept at

Brilloi, p. 367. See Meteorological Journal.

Females and males, their number in different places, p. i6r. Exceed the males, ibid.

Fire and fmoke, purify a Blip much better than vinegar, p. 404. 406.

Fires in the night-time, frighten away wolves and tigers, p. 288.

Fijh, poifonous, an account of fome in the South Seas, p. 544. Bad effcCls of eating

fome of them experienced in the crew of his majefty’s Blip the Refolution, 544. 946.

Method of treating the diforder, p. 545. Some account of the fifli, p. 546. How
the perfons were affe&ed, with the progrefs and continuance of the diforder, p. 546

—551. Dogs who had eaten of the fifli affeCled in a higher degree than the men,

p. 551, 332. Two hogs who had eaten of the offals died, p. 352.

Ftjhy tranfparent, an account of fome at Falkland Iflands, p. 102. Crimping of fifli, cut-

ting them into pieces while alive, why praClifed, p. 415. ».

Fits, afthmatic, violent ones occafioned by the efHuvia of ipecacoanha, p, 168. See

JJlhmatic Fits .

Flint, very fcarce in Siberia, p. 527.

Flouers, remarkably fine ones in the fouthern part of Africa, 283. 302, 303.

Fontana, Abbe, his method of mixing the nitrous with the common air, p. 257.

Fordya, Dr. George, on the light produced by inflammation, p. 304. See Light.

Foffils and petrified fea-produ&ions, very fcarce in Siberia, p. 527.

Fothergill. Dr. A. his obfervations made during the late frofl at Northampton, p. 987.

See Frojl.

Fethergill, Dr. John, his account of the magnetical machine contrived by the late Dr.

Gowin Knight, p. 391. See Magnetical Machine.

Franfcbe
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Pranfcbe flock, In the fouthern part of Africa, an account of it, p. 271.

Freezing. An experiment of parting frefli-water from falt-water by freezing, p 373,
374. Remarks thereon, p. 374.

Progs, abundance of them in the hot feafon on the dry parched rock from St. Philip’s t#
Mahon, in the ifland of Minorca, p. 442. How bred, ibid.

Frojl, obfervations made at Northampton, during the late, p. 587. Froft fudden and
leveie, ibid. I.emon-juice, vinegar, and red-port wine, expofed to the air in a cup,

reduced to a folid cake of ice, p. 589. Spirit of Mindererus, volatile fpirit offal am-
moniac of both kinds, dulcified fpirit of nitre, red-port wine, and French brandy be-

ing placed in the air were all perfectly congealed, ibid. Crude [quickfilver in a fri-

gorific mixture of the vitriolic acid with fnow frozen, ibid. Experiment with the

thermometer, to fee the cffedl of a high degree of artificial cold added to the natural*

p. 590.

F>oJI, great, in January 1776, with the ftate of the thermometer and wind during it,

P- 3 S&, 359 '

Frojly and fair days in London in each half-month, and in the whole year, commencing

March 1775, P- 3 5 8. Frofty days in Briftol in the year 1775, p. 368.

G.

Galen, fuppofed a vital fire kept up in the heart, p. 228.

Gallic Romance, great affinity between it and the Romanfh of the Grifons, p. 145—
150.

Game, plentiful in fome places of the fouthern part of Africa, p. 306. 317.

GeeJ'e, in Falkland Ifiands, an account of them, p. 104.

Gla/s, fridtion of glafs againft glafs, previoufly warmed, will make it eledlrical, p. 51^;

Glafs retains its elediricity many hours, p. 515, &c. On the cryflallizations ob-

ferved on glafs, p. 530. See CryJlalligations. Glafs gets an opaque whitenefs from

arfenic, p. 536.

Gl&nic, Mr. James, his propofitions feledted from a paper on the divifion of right lines,

furfaces, and folids, p. 73. See Proportions. Problems. Theorems.

Gold, native, found in a cryftallized form, p. 530, 8. n. Gold may be cryftallized by

art, ibid. Gold lighter when hot than cold, p. 576.

Gorgonia ,
on the nature of the, that it is a marine animal, and net of a mixed nature

between animal and vegetable, p. 1. Known in Englifh by the name of fea-fana,

fea-feathers, and fea-whips, ibid. Linnaeus and Pallas feem to make their growth

between animals and vegetables, p. x. 3. True animals, and in no part vegetable,

p. 2. Of the polype kind, ibid. How the nature of the polype and Gorgonia dif-

fer in its formation, 2, 3. Obfervations on the nature and growth of the Gorgonia,

P- 3—

1

7 -

Granite (lone, an enormous one called Witte Klip near the Cape of Good Hope, p. 278.

4 O 2 Greetst
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Gttffl, William Efq. his account of a very extraordinary efreft of lightning on a bul-

lock, at Swanborow, in the parifh of Iford near Lewes, in Sufiex, p. 494—496. See

Lightning.

Greenwich, obfervations there, on the emerfion of l£’s firffc fatellite, p. 186, 187. 189.

19a, 195. 195. Emerfion of %’s fecond fatellite, p. 188. Emerfion of l(.’s third

fatellite, p. 1 9 1 -

Gri/ons ,
an account of the language of the mountainous parts of the, p. 129. From

what this country derived its name, p. 240. See Language.

Guinea, 1719, obfervations on the variation of the compafs, to, in, and from thence,

the Eaft Indies, Weft Indies, and Mediterranean, with the latitudes and longitudes at

the lime of obferv ation, p. 18. See 'Tables.

Gum aLes, made from the leaves of Aloe Socotorina, p. 287.

Gunaquas. Hotentots fo called, p. 296.

H.

Hair. Extraordinary effedts of lightning on the white hair of bealls, p. 493—49S.

500—502. Queries concerning the ftrength of dark-coloured hair, and that of a

white or light-colour, p. 499, 500. Conjectures concerning the effedts of lightning

on the parts of beafls covered with white hair, p. 502, 503.

Halts, Dr. his opinions concerning air in the blood, p. 230—232.

Haller, his opinion concerning air in the blood, p. 232, 233.

Halley, Dr. his recommendation of Douglafs’s colledtion of obfervations on the varia-

tion of the compafs, p. 21.

Hamilton, Dr. Robert, his account of a fuppreflion of urine cured by 'a pundture made

in the bladder through the anus, p. £78. See Urine.

Hartiquas Kloof, a pafs through a great chain of mountains in the fouthern part of

Africa, p. 289.

Health, the method taken for preferving it in the crew of his majefty’s Ihip the Refolu-

tion, during the late voyage round the world, p. 402. Extraordinary attention given

by the admiralty for preferving the health of the feamen, ibid. Sweet-wort given in

plenty to the feamen, p. 402, 403. One of the beft antifcorbutic fea-medicines, p..

403. Sour krout given to the men, ibid. Highly antifcorbutic, ibid. Portable

foup or broth boiled with vegetables very ferviceable, ibid. Rob of lemons and

oranges found ufeful, ibid. Ship furnilhed with fugar in the room of oil, and with

wheat inltead of much oatmeal, p. 404. Sugar a good antifcorbutic, ibid. Great

care of the men in their labour, ibid. Their perfons, &c. kept clean and dry, ibid-

Ship kept clean and dry, ibid. Too great attention cannot be paid to cleanlincfs in

the /hip among the people, p. 405. Ship’s coppers kept clean, ibid. The fat boiled

out of the fait beef and pork never given to the feamen, ibid. Frcfli water taken-in

whenever it could be procured, ibid. Plenty of frelh water and cleanlinefs will pre-

vent a lhip’s company being much adli&ed with the feurvy, ibid. Benefits arifing

front
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from the captain’s care foon became obvious, ibid. The voyage of three years anJeighteen days performed with the lofs of one man only by difeafe, and three by ac
c:Jent, p. 4c (n tatraft of a letter from capt. Cook concerning the rob of lemons
and oranges bc.ng fnrntihed in fea.voyages, ibid. Smoak and ftrc purify a fltip much
better than vinegar, ibid.

*

rlcart, opinion of the ancients concerning a vital fire in it, p. Z28.
Heart 3nd IungS °f a do3 ’ keP c in motion with a pair of double bellows, p. 416 417

~

lhath
>
a remarkable fpecies of, in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 299.

’ / *

HeaVy bodteS
' an exPerimental examination of the quantity and proportion of mechanic

power neceffary to be employed in giving diffesent degrees of velocity to, from a
Rate of reft, p. 430. See Mechanic Power.

Hemp mixed with tobacco, Hottentots foad of it, p. 290.
Jrlen/j, Mr. William, his experiments and obfervations on a new apparatus, called a

machine for exhibiting perpetual eledlricity, p. 513—522.
Hew/en, Mr. his opinion concerning air in the blood, p. 236, 237.
Hippocrates, his opinion concerning air, p. 228.

Hippopotami, frequent the river Garmons, in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 293.
Hippopotamus amphibius, ftill to be found in the Berg Rivier, in the fouthern part of Afri*

ca
) P> 278. 1 rohibited to fhoot any of them, ibid. Nearly destroyed for their flefh

and hides, p. 279. 292. Almoft deftroyed in Zee-Koe Rivier, p. 291. Manner of
catching them, p. 292.

Hogs, killed by eating of fome poifonous flelh in the South Seas, p. 552.

Hornfiver, its quality, and of what compofed, p. 613, 614. Experiments on it, p. 613.

—618.

Horn mercury, an account of it, p. 618. Experiments on it, p. 618, 619.

Horfe

,

an account of one killed by lightning, p. 300. The parts covered with white

• hair effected in an extraordinary manner, p. 301.

Hor/ey, Rev. Dr. his abridged ftate of the weather at London for one year, commenc-

ing with the month of March 1775, tolledled from the meteorological journal of

the Royal Society, p. 354. See Weather.

Hottentot Holland, in the fouthern part of Africa, an account of, 272, 273.

Hottentot Kraal, a defcription of one, p. 273. A large one, p. 294.

Hottentots, fond of tobacco mixed with hemp, p. 290. Their manner of catching the

hippopotamus amphibius, p. 291. They make bread of the pith of a palm, ibid.

They weave balkets that will hold liquor, p. 294. Bold in encountering wild bealts,

p. 194, 293. Their method of attacking the lion, p. 393. Their dref* defcribed,

p. 393, 296. Hottentots dreaded as murderers and thieves, p. 297. 299. 314.

They ufe the juice of Vergift-boll to poifon their arrows, p. 277. They make

quivers to hold their arrows from a new fpecies of aloe, p. 310.

Hudfons Bay, fuccefs of fome attempts to freeze quickfilver there, p. 174.

Hunter (John), Efq. his propofals for the recovery of people apparently drowned, p.

412. See Drowned.
Hutchins
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Hutchins (Thomas), Efq. Ms account of the fuccefs of fome attempts to freeze qulcft-

iilver at Albany Fort, in Hudfons Bay, p. 174. See Quickfilver. His obfervationi

on the dipping-needle, p. 179—-181.

liutitn (Charles), Efq. his new and general method of finding fimple and quickly-

converging feries ;
by which the proportion of the diameter of a circle to its cir-

cumference may eafily be computed to a great number of figures, p. 476. See

Circle. His demonllration of two theorems mentioned in Article XXV. of the

Philofophical Tranfa&ions for the year 1775, p. 600—603.

Hyacinth, a remai kable one in the fouthern part of Africa, p.503.

Hygrometer, belonging to the Royal Society, concerning it, p. 385.

L

Ice from the fea, produces frcfli water, p. 374.

Ignition, of the light produced by it, fee Light. Experiments on ignited bodies, p.

509—512. 575
—577 -

lnflammaticn ,
of the light produced by, p. 504. See Light.

Ingenhoufz (Dr. John), his eafy methods of meafuring the diminution of bulk, taking

place upon the mixture of common and nitrous air; together with experiments on

Platina, p. 257. See Air. Platina.

Injhuments, meteorological, an account of thofe ufed at the Royal Society’s houfe, p.

375. See Meteorological Ivjlrumemts.

Intejlines, wounded, an extraordinary cure of, 426—438.

Journal, meteorological, for the year 1775, and part of 1776, kept at the houfe of

the Royal Society, p. 319, See. See Tables. An abridged Hate of the weather col-

lected therefrom, p. 354, &c. See Weather.

Jpecacoanha, violent ailhmatic fits Occafioned by the effluvia of, p. 168. 173. See AJib-

matte Fits.

host, particles of foft iron give evident figns of two diftinCt poles, p. 266. Iron filings

mixed with bees-wax, being touched with magnetical bats, have the qualities of a

magnet, p. 267. Granulated iron ore of Sweden a tolerable good magnet by being

touched with the bars, ibid. Concerning an error in Mr. BuflWs account of the

weight of iron when heated, p 509—51A 575 577*

Iron Ore, lately found in Siberia, an account of it, p. 523. An account of the place

and circumftances in which this mafs of native iron was found, p. 524—526.

Natural Hate of the iron* p. 526,527. Obfervations concerning this mafs of iron,

p.527,528.

Iron Wire, conducts electrical fluid 400 million times better than rain or dillilled w'ater,

p. 198.

Jfis hippuris, remarks concerning it, p. 4, 5.

jjling/tn

,

an extraordinary electricity of the atmofpherc obferved there, in the month

of October 1775, p. 407. See Elellricity.

Italy,
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Italy, the Romance language introduced there, p. 152.

Jupiter's fatetttts, emerfion of, at different places, p. 185— 195.

K.

Kartouiv
,
one of the moll difficult paffages over the mountains in the fouthern parts oF

Africa, fome account of it, p. 279, 280.

Keir (James, Efq.), on the cryftallizations obferved on glafs, p.530. See Cryfalliza-

tions-.

Kite, apparatus ufed in eleftrical experiments with the clouds, p.407. 41 1.

Kock (Jacob), an old German in the fouth of Africa, fome account of him, p. 291.

Knight (Dr. Govvin), an account of his magnetical machine, p. 591. See Magnttical

Machine. Some account of his compofition for forming artificial load-rtones, p.

595 » 5

9

6 -

Koker Boom, a new fpecies of aloe in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 309. Hottentots

make quivers of it to hold their arrows, p. 310. Defcription of it, ibid.

Koud Boche Veld, a country in the fouthern part of Africa, fome account of it, p.

282.

Kraal, or Hottentot village, defcription of one, p. 275. A large one, p. 294. Each

Kraal has its captain or chief, p. 296.

L.

Ladin, a dialeft of the Romanffi language, p. 129, 130. Its origin, p. 143—

See Language.

La Heeje
,
obfervations there on the emerfion of l^’s third fatellite, p. 191. Etnerfioa

of Of.’* firlt fatellite, p. 192, 193. Emerfion of H’s fecond fatellite, p. 192. The

latitude of La Heefe, p. 191.

Lambert (Mr. James), his account of a very extraordinary effeft of lightning on a bul-

lock, at Swanborow, in the parilh of Iford near Lewes, in Suffex, p. 493. See

Idghtning.

Land, an extraordinary tradl of, in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 287, 28b.

Land-moll, an animal in the fouthern part of Africa, fome account of it, p. 304, 30^.

Lange Kloof, a valley in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 290. Defcription of the

houfes there, ibid.

Language, Romanlh, an account of it, p. 129- Spoken in the mountainous parts of

the Grifons, ibid. Confifts of two main dialefts called Ladin and Cialover, p. 129

i 3 o.
What events may have affetted this language, p. 130— 141. No confiderable

alteration in it from extraneous mixtures of modern languages, P* H 1, The iden-

tical language that was fpoken two hundred years ago, 142. Origin of the Cialovtr

and Ladin dialed, p. 143—145* Gre:lt between thlS hri^ e and the

Gallic Romance, p. An em3muion of thc Romance introduced into
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England, p. 130— 132. Into Scotland, p. 152. Into Italy, ibid. Into Naples

and Sicily, p. 153. Into Spain, ibid. Remark thereon, p. 154.. The Romance

introduced in Palatine and other parts of the Levant, p. 154, 155. Primitive date

of the Romance fuppofed ftill to exilt in feveral other remote and unfrequented parts,

p. 133. Oath of Lewis the Germanic, in Ladin, Gallic Romance, French, Romanfh

called Ladin, and Romanfh cf both dialedts, p. 156, 157. Fil'd paragraph of the laws

of William the Conqueror, in Latin, French, and Romanfh of both dialects, p.

158, 159.

Lava, vitreous, rendered fluid by the fire of volcanos, obfervations concerning the

great native cryllals ©f lafaltes being produced therefrom, p. 539—542.

Lemons and oranges, the rob of, ufeful in preventing the feurvy in a (hip’s company,

p. 403. 406.

Lc Sage (M.), the refult of his experiments on mineral fubdances very different from

Mr. Woulfe’s on the fame fubdances, p. 619—623.

Levant, parts of the, Romance language introduced there, p. r 54, 155.

Lewis the Germanic, his oath, in Latin, Gallic Romance, French and Romanfh, p.

156, 157.

Life, obfervations and experiments relative to the lofs and recovery of the adtions of,

p. 412—415. Lofs of the motions of life by drowning, confidered, p. 416

—

418.

L'gbt, of that produced by inflammation, p. 504. Bodies heated to a certain degree,

become luminous, ibid. The light of different colours as the heat increafes, ibid.

The ir.tenfcnefs of the light depends upon the denfny of the heated body, ibid.

Colour of the ignited matter affects the colour of the light, p. 504, 505. Light

produced by the decompofition of bodies in inflammation totally independent of heat

and ot a blue colour, p. 303— 508. Phofphorus of urine produces light with very

little heat, 505, 506. Sulphur will burn and give light, without heat fuflicient tor

ignition, p. 506. Procefs in the burning of a candle, p. 507, 508. Procefs of pow-

dering phofphorus, p. 508.

Lightning
,
an account of a very extraordinary effedt of it, on a bullock, at Swanborow,

in the parifh of Iford near Lewes, in Suflex, p. 493. Bullock pyed, white and red,

p. 493. 495. Lightning ftripped off all the white hair from his back, leaving the

red hair unhurt, p. 493. Defcription of the beaft, 493. Particular account of the

courfe and cfledt of the lightning on his v. hite hair without injuring the red, p. 495

—

49S. Other inflanccs of the like nature, p. 494. 498. 500—502. Bullock became

fore in the injured parts, and threw out putrid matter in pullules, p. 498. Queries

concerning the ilrength of dark-coloured hair, and that of a white or light colour,

P* 499> 5°°‘ Conjecture, concerning the foregoing particulars, p. $02, 503.

Lmneeus, feems to make the growth of the Gorgonia between animal and vegetable,

p. 1.

Lion, the Hottentot’* method of attacking him, p. 293.

7 Lions

,



Lions, fome in the fouthern nart nf ar,;.. +

near the water feL "
,

" P ' *93 ' *>*• 3 > 3 - 3 > 6- They lurknear the water, to feize on animals that come to drink, p ,08.
L,,„,n. Ipintuous, ettpofed to the air during the ,a.e fro«, pcfcaiy frozen, p. 5 S 9,

Lifer, his opinion concerning air in the blood, p. 22g .

"m f0r f
a ““pofi'i™ fornting artificial oner, p. {,6 .ZrgitrW, a. fpec.es of ducks Falkland Iflandr, adefcription of them, p. I0+.

Z JlTf :
the Wea,her tllere for °“ commencing with March

W,1irr

d fr0m thC metCOro,°S!cal ‘he Royal Society, p. 3;+. See

Z»9’, a fpecies of parrot, in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 294.
lu„g, their ufe p. 227-237. Lungs and heart of a dog kept in motion with a pair

of double bellows, p. 416, 417.
r

Lu^Uuri Rue St. Efprit, i« latitude, p. ,86. Obfereations there on the emerfion
of 74 s firlt fatelirte, p. 186, ,87. 189. Emerfion of If’s fecond fatellite, p. ,88.
Ecliple of the moon there, p. 190. ^

Lyndon, in Rutland, extradl of a regiffer of the barometer, thermometer, and rain
kept there, for the year i 77S, p. 37o. State of the barometer for the year, ibid’
Of the thermometer within and without, ibid. Quantity of rain, ibid. Compa-
rative view of what rain came in the years 1740, 41, 42, and 43, and the years
1 77 2

» 73 i 74 » and 7 5 > P- 37 r * The proportion that the mean months bear to the
whole years at feveral periods, with refpeft to rain, ibid. General Hate of the
weather there during the year 1775, p. 3 7 1—37 3.

M.

Maclride (Capt.), where he began the fettlement on Falkland Iflands, p. 99, 100 .

Maclaurin , his fuppofed error in applying received doftrines of theory to practical

mechanics, p. 454. 456, 457.

Magnetical machine, an account of one contrived by the late Dr. Gowin Knight, p.

591. Machine prefented to the Royal Society, ibid. Apart of it deflroyed by
fire, and a new one made, p. 592. Circumftances relative to the Dolor’s planning

and executing this machine, p. 593—595. Remark concerning an improvement in

it, p. 595". Explanation of the representation of the machine, p. 597—599.
it Jahon in the ifland of Minorca, from thence to Sc. Philip’s is one continued rock

for two miles, p. 441,442. It abounds with frogs in the hot feafons, though dry

and parched, p. 442. See Frogs.

Males and females, their number in different places, p. 161. Lefs than females,

ibid.

Maloine IJlands (Falkland Iflands), where fituated, with an account of them, p. 99—
tc8. Sec Falkland IJlands.

Malphigius
,

his opinion concerning air in the blood, p. 229.

Vol. LXVI, 4 P Manchcjler
,
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MancljeJler, fupplement to obfervations on the population of it, p. 160. Males to fe-

males baptized 13 to 12, ibid. Comparative view of the numbers of males and

females in different places, p. 161. Females exceed the number of males, ibid.

Comparative view of the number of widowers and widows in different places, p.

162. Widows are almoft double the number of widowers, ibid. A a enumeration

of the inhabitants of the town and parifh of Afhton under Line, in 1775, p. 164.

An enumeration of the inhabitants of Tattenhall, in 1774, p. 165. Chtiftenings

and burials there, ibid. An enumeration of the inhabitants of Waverton, in 1774,

p. 166. Chriftenings and burials there, ibid. Inhabitants multiply with great ra-

pidity, 165—167.

Majfon (Mr. Francis), his account of three journies from the Cape Town into tha

fouthern parts of Africa; undertaken for the difcovery of new plants, towards the

improvement of the royal botanical gardens at ICevv, p. 268. See Africa.

Mechanic Power, an experimental examination of the quantity and proportion of, ne-

ceffary to be employed in giving different degrees of velocity to heavy bodies from

a (late of reft, p. 450. Sir Ifaac Newton’s definition of ic, ibid. The truth or

propriety of his definition difputed, ibid. From equal impelling powers, a&ing for

equal intervals of time, equal increafes of velocity are acquired by given bodies,

when unrefifted by a medium, 450, 451. Remarks thereon, p.451,452. Artifts

and approved writers liable to errors in applying received doffrines to practical me-

chanics, p. 452—458. Definition of the term Mechanical Power, p. 438, 459. De-

fcription of the machine ufed to determine what proportion or quantity of me-

chanical power is expended in giving the fame body different degrees of velocity,

p. 459—462. Experiments therewith, p. 463. Definition of the terms Impulfe or

Impulfion, Impulfive Force or Power, Impelling Force or Power, p.464. Obferva-

tions and dedu&ions from the preceding experiments, p. 465—475.

Medicines, the beft antifcorbutic ones for fea-voyages, p. 402—404.

Mediterranean, 1719 obfervations on the variation of the compafs, to, in, and from

there, the Eaft Indies, Guinea, and Weft Indies, with the latitudes and longitudes

at the time of obfervation, p. 18. See Tables.

MeJJier (Mr.), extradl of his letter, defcribing a belt on the difc of Saturn, p. 543.

Metals, condudl eleftrical fluid better than the human body, p. 198. A difference

in the weight of metals when hot and cold, p. 509—512.

Meteorological lnjlruments, an account of thofe ufed at the Royal Society’s houfe, p. 375.

Of the thermometers, with refle&ions concerning fome precautions ncceffary to be

ufed in making experiments with thofe inftruments, and in adjufting their fixed

points, p. 375—381. Of the barometer, rain- gage, wind, and hygrometer, p.

381—385. Of the variation compafs, p. 385—395. Of the dipping needle, p.

395—401.

Meteorological journal for the year 1775, an^ Part 1 Ti&> kept al the hemfi-’ oLthij.

Royal Society, p. 319, &c. See Tables. An abridged Hate of the weather col-

lect'd therefrom, p. 354, &c. ,

Meteorological
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Meteorologicaljournal for the year 1775, kept at Briftol, p. 367. State of the baro-
meter during the year, ibid. An abridged table of the winds for the year, p.
368. Rain, ibid. Froity days, ibid. Earthquake, ibid. Weather there for the
year, p. 368, 369.

Milk, the only animal fluid (except ferum), through which the air can a& upon blood,

r “
• 9x y

Mineral Subjlances, experiments made in order to afeertain the nature of fome ; and,
in particular, to fee how far the acids of fea-falt and of vitriol, contribute to mine-
ralize metallic and other fubftances, p. 603. Artificial preparations for the pur-

pofe of making a proper analyfis of the minerals, and to difeover the exiftence of
the acids of fait and vitriol in them, 608—61 1. Experiments thereon, 61 1—613.
Experiments on natural fubftances, 613—623. Experiments on Mineral fubftance*

which have neither acid of fait nor acid of vitriol in them, p. 620—623.
Minorca

, extrafl of Mr. Alexander Small’s letter from thence, p.439. Some account

of the ifland of St. Philip in the ifland of Minorca, ibid. The new and old

town of St. Philip built in a very dry fituation, on a folid rock, p. 439, 440.

Caftle of St. Philip cut out of the folid rock, p. 440. Some account of it, ibid.

Enquiry into the caufes of tertians , fo much dreaded in that ifland, p. 440—443.

Two or three whole families have died in confequence of putrid moifture, p.445.

Medicine tried with fuccefs in the tertian
, p. 446.

Moijiure, putrid, fatal confequences from, in the ifland of Minorca, p. 440—446.

Moon, eclipfe of the, at Luxembourg, p. 190. Influence of the moon on the weather,

table for trial of, p. 361. Enquiry concerning it, p. 363.

Mojlart's Hoek , a dangerous pafs in the fout'ncrn part of Africa, p. 283, 284. .

Mountaine (Mr. William), his letter concerning Mr. Douglafs’s 1719 obfervations on

the variation of the compafs, p. 18— 20.

Mountains, a number of, in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 269—'274. 279—283..

287. 289, 290, 291. 299. 303. 312, 313. 316, 317. Lofty mountains attratt the

clouds, 296. A large mafs of native iron difeovered in the Siberian mountains,

p. 524, &c. Great plenty of iron ores in thofe parts, p. 524—526. Some ac-

count of the Urallian mountains, p. 528.

N.

Nairne (Mr.), his experiments on water obtained from the melted ice of lea-water,

to afeertain whether it be frefh or not; and to determine its fpecific gravity with

refpea to other water; and to find the degree of cold in which fea-water begins io

freeze, p. 249. See Sea-water.

Namur, Rue St. Nicholas, its latitude, p. 185. Obfervations there on the emerfion

of If’r firft fatellite, ibid.

Naples, the Romance language introduced there, p.153.

Neutral biliary, bequaft of Henry Baker, Efq. for making difeoveries in, p. 607.
J J

p 2
Needle.
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Needle

,

Dipping-needle belonging to the Royal Society, concerning it, p. 393—401,

Obfervations made with it, p. 400. True dip at London, ibid. Dip at London

in the years 1576. 1676. 1720. and 1723, p. 401.

Nitre

,

its efredt upon blood, p. 229. 237.

Northampton

,

obfervations made there during the late froft, p. 387. See Frojl.

Nourfc (Mr. Charles), his extraordinary cure of wounded inteftines, 429—438.

O.

Oaks
,
Englifh, at Stellenbofch in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 272.

Oath of Lewis the Germanic, in Latin, Gallic Romance, French, and Romanfti,

'

P- I S
6

»
1 S7 *

Objirwations made during the late froft at Northampton, p. 587. See Frojl.

Opium and calomel, the beft internal remedy for fuppreflions of urine, p. 585, 586.

Oranges and lemons, the rob of, ufeful in preventing the fcurvy in a fliip’s company,

p. 403. 426.

Ore, iron, lately found in Siberia, an account of it, p. 323. See Iron Ore.

Great plenty of iron ores in that country, p. 324—326.

OJlende, Rue de la Pofte, its latitude, p. 194. Obfervations there on the emerfion of

14 ’s firft fatellite, p. 193.

P.

ralcjline, and other parts of the Levant, Romance language introduced there, p. 134*

133.-

Pallas (Dr. Petr. Simon), his account of the iron ore lately found in Siberia, p. 523.
*

See Iron Ore.

Pallas (Dr.), feems to make the growth of the Gorgonia between animal and vege-

table, p. 1. 3. 6. 10. His extraordinary obfervation on the growth of the Gor-

gonia, p. 12. His miftake in his fertularia gorgonia, p. 12, 13.

Palm,
defeription of a new one in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 292. Hottentots

make bread of its pith, ibid.

Paris, obfervations there on the emerfion of If’s firft fatellite, p. 183— 187. 189. 192,

193. 193. Emerfion of 'If’s fecond fatellite, p. 188. Emerfion of lf’s third fa-

tellite, p. 193.

Penguins ,
amphibious animals at Falkland Iflands, an account of them, p. 103.

Perciaial (Dr. Thomas), his fupplement to obfervations on the population of Man*

chefter, p. 160. See Manchejler.

Perel, in the fouthern part of Africa, an account of, p. 270.

Perel Berg, a hill in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 270. Defeription of two large

fol id rocks thereon, p. 270, 271.

f.h1 pbortu

1
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Pfo/^W of urine, produces light whh very 1Me h

powdering phofphorus,
p. 508.

1 5 5 ’ Procefs

P^A ancient nud modern, their opinions concerning the ufe of refpiration, p.

(Nathanael), Ef,. his adrononrical obfe,cations made in the Andrian Nether-lands, in the years 177-. and 17-75 n ,u, c m iNeuier-

Planta HYTr Inf M u-
/73»P-l8 2 . See J/lronomcal Obfervations.Planta (Mr. Jofeph), his account of the Romanlh language p 1,0 sPP r

Flam, an infinite variety of, in the fourteen parts of Ifrica, p.f a- - 276-7ma84- 2 86. ?88 -s9o. 292, 293 . 296. 29 S. 300. 302, £262 - A11 •“ particles of the platina aLfled by <Lmagnet 262, 263 Three kinds of particles of the platina, ibid. Gold pa,Lieso. the platina by heat run into round balls, have the appearance and quality of gold,
p. 2 3. True Alining platina not to be melted by Sre, ibid. Fuftblc by cleflricat
lire, 264, 265. Eledncal fire increafes its magnetical virtue, p.. z 6c,. 266. Pla^
tina mixed with lead lofes its magnetical virtue, p. 266.

Polygamy, a brutal pradlice, p. 162, 163.

Polype, its growth till it acquires a branched appearance, refembling a vegetable p 2
Population, fupplement to obfervations on that of Manchefier, p. ,60. See Manche/ler.

Population declining in this kingdom, p. 166, 167.
Power, mechanical, an experimental examination of the quantity and proportion of

neceffary to be employed in giving different degrees of velocity to heavy bodies* from
a date of reft, p. 450. See Mechanical Power.

Price (Rev. Dr.), his ihort and eafy theorems for finding, in all cafes, the difference
between the values of annuities payable yearly, and of the fame annuities payable
half-yearly, quarterly, and momently, p. 109. See Annuities.

Priejlley (Rev. Dr.), his obfervations on refpiration, and- the ufe of the blood, p. 22 6.
See Refpiration..

Problems, mathematical.

To multiply the fquare of a given finite right line by any number, p. 79—81.
To find a right line, the fquare on which fhall be equal to the fquare on a

given right line, divided by any number, p. 81.

To cut off from a given right line apart expreffed by any odd number, p. 82

83.

To cut off from a given right line a part expreffed by any even number, p. 84,
8 5 »

Propofitions felefted from a paper on thedivifion of right lines, furfaces, and folids,

p. 73. I. If from the angles at the bafe of any right-lined triangle, right lines be

drawn to the alternate angles of rhomhi, defcribed upon the oppofue fides,

and applied reciprocally to the fides produced; and from the vertex* through the

interfeftion of thefe lines, aright line be drawn to meet the bafe; the fegments

cf the bafe, made thereby, will have to each other the duplicate proportion of the

fides, p. 73— 76. II, Let there be any two right lines given. There is an angle

which
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which may he made by thefe lines ; fuch that if, from their extremities which do

jiot meet, right lines be drawn to the alternate angles of rbombi defcribed on

them, and reciprocally applied to them when produced ; and from the faid angle

through the interfe&ion of thefe lines, a right line be drawn to meet the right line

joining the faid extremities ; the fegments of this line made thereby, fnall be

refpe&ively equal to the adjacent fegments of the given lines, p. 76— 78. III. To

multiply the fquare of a given finite right line by any number, p. 75—81. IV. To

lind a right line, the fquare on which fhall be equal to the fquare on a given right

line, divided by any number, p. 81. V. To cut oft' from a given right line a part

exprelled by any odd number, p. 82, 83. VI. To cut off from a given right line

a part exprefled by any even number, p. 84, 85. VII. If from the angles at the

bafe of any right lined triangle, right lines be drawn to the alternate angles of

rhombi defcribed on the other two Tides, and reciprocally applied to them produced,

and through the interfe&ion of thefe lines, a right line be drawn from the vertex to

the bafe ; the re&angle contained by the fines of the angles at the extremities of

one of the fides, will be equal to the re&angle contained by the fines of the angles

at the extremities of the other; and the parallelepiped contained by the fines of

the angles of one of thofe triangles, into which the original one is divided

by the faid line drawn from the vertex, will be equal to the parallelopiped contained

by the fines of the angles of the other, p. 85, 86. VIII. If from the angles at

the hypotenufe of any right-angled right-lined triangle, right lines be drawn to

the alternate angles of fquares defcribed on the fides containing the right angle, and

from the point where the right line drawn from the right angle, through their

interfe&ion, meets the hypotenufe, right lines be drawn to the points, where thefe

lines meet the fides ; the lines fo drawn will make equal angles with the hypo-

tenufe, and the right line drawn from the right angle to meet it; and will likevvife

have to each other the proportion of the fides containing the right angle, p. 86

—

89. IX. If from the angles of the bafe of any right ’lined triangle, right lines be

drawn to the alternate angles of rhomboids defcribed on the other two fides, and

reciprocally applied to them produced, a right line drawn from the vertex through

the interfe&ion of thefe lines will cut the bafe into two parts, having to each

other the proportion compounded of the proportion of the fides, and of the pro-

portion of the other two lines comprehending the rhomboids, p. 89—91.

Qi

Quadrant eledrorr.tter
,
an account of one ufed with other apparatus, in experiments with

an ele&rical kite, p. 407, 408.

Quichftlver ,
crude, in a frigorific mixture of the vitriolic acid with fnow, frozen during

the late frofi, p. 589. An account of the fucccfs of fome attempts to freeze Quick-

filver at Albany Fort* in Hudfon’s Bay, p. 174. The thermometer at 28° below o,

p. 175. An experiment made on it and a fpare tube with fnow and fp. nitri fumans

itlauberi, ibid. Qnickfilver fubfided to 133
0

,
ibid. To 263° \ry another mixture of

5 .
the
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the fame, ibid. By a third mixture of the fame to 430°, and that in a fpare tube,

which admitted only ot 250° below o, funk into the bulb, p. 175, 176. Quickfilver

frozen, p. 176. A fecond attempt, the mixture having a greater degree of cold in it,

and the thermometer at 2S0 below o, p. 177. Quickfilver in a fpare tube which ad-

mitted only of 200° below o fubfided into the bulb, and in the ftandard thcrmoter

to 447
0
, ibid. Placed in a fecond and third mixture of the fame, but the bulb cf

inllrument being cracked, the quickfilver by degrees reached the point of boiling

water, ibid. Remarks on the freezing of quickfilver, p. 177, 178. Silver and

quickfilver the only fubllances which are mineralized by the acid of fait, combined

with acid of vitriol, p. £23.

R.

Rain, obfervations on the quantity which fell in London during one year, commencing

with March 1735, p. 355. More than two thirds of the rain of the whole year given

by the S. W. wind, p. 359. Quantities of rain which fell feverally with each wind

in every month and in the whole year, p. 360. A general view of the rain in the

months of January and February 1775, 365. A general date of the rain for twelve

months, beginning with March 1775, ibid. Quarterly, half-yearly, and year’s rain,

p. 366—What quantity of rain fell at Briftol in the year 1773, p. 368.—At Lyndon,

in Rutland, p. 370. Comparative view' of what came in the years 1740, 4 1
# 4Z > 2nd

43, and in the years 1772, 73, 74, and 75. p. 371. The proportion that the mean

months bear to the whole years at feveral periods there, with refpeft to rain, ibid.

Rain-gage,
belonging do the Royal Society, conceining it, p. 385.

Ree Bock, a fort of antelope, in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 270.

ReeJs, weaved by the Hottentots into bafkets that will hold liquor, p. 294.

Re/olution, one of his majefly’s fhips, method taken for preferving the health of the crew,

during her late voyage round the world, p. 402. See Health . An account of fome

of them being difordered by eating fifh of a poifonous nature, p. £44 55 2,

Refpiration, obfervations on, and the ufe of the blood, p. 226. Breathing air which has

’

been frequently refpired, as fatal as a total deprivation of air, p 226. 230. 233.

Refpiration a phlogijlic procefs, p. 226, 227. 238. Cfe of the lungs, p. 227-— 237.

Opinions of the ancients and moderns concerning the ufe of refpiration, p. 228—237.

The right ufe of refpiration has never been fo much as conjeftured, p. 237.

Rhinocerofes, the largeft ihare of true remains of, where found, p. 528.

Rielecks Cajleel, a mountain in the fouthern part of Africa, fome account of it, p.

furfaces, and folids, propofitions felefted from a paper on the divider of,

p. 73. See Propojitions.

Rob. See Lemons
,
and Oranges,

Robin/on (Bryan), his opinion concerning air in the blood, p. 229.

.

' 1
r ,

r n ,^o 271. 27C. An infinite number of frag*

Rocks in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 270, 271.

ments of rocks there, p. 273. 281, 2 % 2 ’ *° 9 ‘ 3
°9 » 3 10, 3 I3t

Roebuck
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Roebuck (Dr. John), his experiments on ignited bodies, p. £09—512.

Rogge Feld, in the fouthern part of Africa, fome account of, p, 313, 314. Of its

ancient inhabitants, p. 314, 315.

Romance, why fabulous narratives are didinguidied by that name, p. 155.

Romance language, an emanation of it introduced into England, p. 150— 132. Into

Scotland, p. 152. Into Italy, ibid. Into Naples and Sicily, p. 153. Into Spain,

ibid. Into Paleftine and other parts of the Levant, p. 154, 155. Primitive date of

it fuppofed dill to exid in feveral other remote and unfrequented parts, p. 155.

Romanjh language, an account of it, p. 1 29. See Language.

Rood Land, in the fouthern part of Africa, fome account of it, p. 285.

Royal Society

,

a meteorological journal kept at their houfe, for the year 1775, and

part of 1776, p.319. See. See Tables. An abridged date of the weather colleded

therefrom, p. 354, See. See Weather. An account of the meteorological indruments

ufed there, p. 375. See Meteorological lnjlruments.

Saldana Bay, in the fouthern part of Africa, an account of it, p. 277. A wrong di-

rection of this bay in all the maps, except the Abbe de la Caille’s, ibid.

Salt-pan
,
an account of one in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 297.

Salt-water, an experiment of parting frefh therefroni by freezing, p. 273, 274. Re-

marks thereon, p. 374.

Saturn, a belt on the dife of, deferibed, p. 543.

Scotland, the Romance language introduced there, p. 152.

Scott (Dr. William), his account of violent adhmatic fits, occadoned by the effluvia

of Tpecacoanha, p. 168. See AJlhmatic Fits.

Scurvy, method of preventing it in a fliip’s company, p. 402—406.

Sea, ice from the, produces frelh water, p. 374.

Sea-horfes, dill to be found in the Berg Rivier, in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 278.

Prohibited to droot any of them, ibid. Nearly dedroyed for their defh and hides,

p. 279.

Sealing-wax, Fridion of fealing-vvax againd dealing wax, previoufly warmed, will make

it eledrical, p. 515.

Sea-lions, abundance of them in Falkland Idands, p. 108.

Seals, abundance of them in Falkland Idands, ibid.

Sea-medicines
,
the bed antifcorbutic ones, p. 402—404.

Seamen, extraordinary attention given for preferving their health, p. 402—406.

Sea-falt, faturated dilution of, conduds electrical duid 720 times better than rain-water,

p. 198. Acids of lea-falt and of vitriol, experiments to fee how far they contribute

to mineralize metallic and other fubdances, p. 6o£. See Mineral Subjlances.

Sea-w ter, conduds eledrical duid ico times better than rain-water, p. 198. 210.

iixperimc'nts on water obtained from the melted ice of Sea-water, to afeertain

whether
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iP ’ with of f«lh water, will prevent the fenrvy, . , 0 .
Showers, fudden and heavy ones in the fouthern part of Africa, p. ,0 8

'

Sshena an account of the iron ore lately found there, p.^ See Iron 0re. Greatplenty of iron ores ni that country, p. 524-526. Foffils and petrified fea produaions very fcarce there, p. 527. Flint fcarce there, ibid.
P

Sici/y, the Romance language introduced there, p. 153.
heavier when cold than when hot, p. S ,l. Silver and qu!ckfilver the only

fubltances which are mineralized by the acid of fait, combined with acid of vitriol
P. 025 .

»

Snail (Mr. Alexander), extract of his letter from Minorca, p. 439. See Minorca
Smeaton (Mr. John), his experimental examination of the quantity and proportion of

mechanic power neceflary to be employed in giving different degrees of velocity
to heavy bodies from a flateof reft, p. 450. See Mechanic Power.

Smoke and fire, purify a fhip much better than vinegar, p. 404. 406.
Snow, number of fnowy days in London, and with what winds attended, in one year,
commencing March 1775, p. 358.

Snow, and fp. nitri fumans Glauberi, attempts to freeze quickfilver with, p. r
~

See Quickfilver.
' '

Solids, right lines, and furfaces, propofitions feleded from a paper on the divifion of,

p. 73. See Propofitions .

Soup, portable, very ferviceable in preventing the feurvy in a {hip’s company, p. 403.
Sour-krout, a wholefome vegetable food, and highly antifcorbutic, ibid.

South Seas, of the tides in the, p. 447. See Tides. An account of fome poifonous flfh

in the South Seas, p. 544. See Fifiu

Spain
t
the Romance language introduced there, p. 153. Crown of Spain purchafed

a fettlement in Falkland Iflands from M. Bougainville, p. 99.

Sp. nitri fumans Glauberi and fnow, attempts to freeze quickfilver with, p. 174— 177,

See Quickfilver.

Spring Bock, a fpecies of antelope, in the fouthern part of Africa, fome account of

them, p. 281. 283. 310, 3 11. Extraordinary emigration of them in dry feafons, p.

310, 311.

Vol. LXVI, 4 Qi St ernboc
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SteenM, a fmall fpecies of antelope, in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 269.

Stellenbn/chy in the fouthern part of Africa, an account of, p. 271, 272. Englifh

oaks there, p. 272. Manner of treading out the corn there, ibid. Stellenbofch

mountains, an account of them, p. 275.

Stcvenfon, his opinion concerning air in the blood, p. 229.

Storr (Rev. Brice), his enumeration of the inhabitants of Tattenhall, p. 165.

Stone
,
Bath, rain penetrates through, p. 444.

St. Philip's, in the ifland of Minorca, fome account of, p. 439. Built in a very dry

fituation, on a folid rock, p. 439, 440. St. Philip’s to Mahon, one continued rock

for two miles, p. 441, 442. It abounds with frogs in the hot feal'on, though

dry and parched, p. 442. How bred, ibid.

St. Philip's

,

caftle of, cut out of the folid rock, p. 440. Some account of it, ibid.

Subjlantes, ignited, experiments on, 509— 512. 575—577. Metallic and other fub-

ftances, experiments to fee how far the acids of fea-falt and of vitriol contribute

to mineralize, p. 605. See Mineral Subftances.

Sugar, a good antifcorbutic, p. 404.

Sulphur, will burn and give light, without heat fufficient for ignition, p. 506.

Supplement to obfervations on the population of Manchefter, p. 160. Szz Manchefter*

Surfaces

,

folids, and right lines, proportions fele&ed from a paper on the divilion

of, p. 73. See Propofitions.

Swanborow, in the parilh of Iford near Lewes, in Suflex, an account of a very ex-

traordinary effett of lightning on a bullock there, p. 493, See Lightning.

Sweden, the granulated iron ore of, being touched with magnetical bars, has the quali-

ties of a magnet, p. 267.

Sweet Milk Valley, in the fouthern part of Africa, an account of woods and rocks there,

p. 274, 275. Cafcades there, p. 275. Defcription of an Hottentot Kraal there,

ibid.

Sweet-wort, one of the bed: antifcorbutic fea-medicines, p. 403.

The variation of the compafs to, in, and from the Eaft Indies, on board the Lyon,

in the years 1721, 1722, 1723, and 1724, p. 25—54.

The variation of the compafs in a voyage to Guinea, Weft Indies, back to England,

on board the Kinfale, in the years 1725, 1726, 1727, p. 55—68.

The variation of the compafs from Madera to the Weft Indies, on board the Lark,

in the years 1727, and 17 1\, p. 69.

The variation of the compafs in going towards Lifbon from England, and in the

Mediterranean, on board the Dreadnought, in the years 1730 and 1731, p. 70.

The variation of the compafs in the Mediterranean, on board the Hcftor, in the

years 1733, 1734, and 1735, p. 71, 72.

A com-
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comparative vtew of the number of malet and fema.es in difcrent p.aeer, p.

comparative view of the number of widower, and widow, in different p.ace,,

An enumeration of the inhabitants of the town and
111 J 77 f» P- 164.

An enumeration of the inhabitants of Tattenhall, in
burials, p. 165.

An enumeration of the inhabitants of Waverton, in
burials, p. j66.

parifh of Aftton under Line,

- 7 ? 4 » with chrifler.ings and

1 7 74 » with chriftenings and

Obfervations on the dipping-needle, at Albany Fort, longitude 83° 30' weft, lati-tude 52° 24' north, p. 179—181.
Aftronomical obfervations made in the Auftrian Netherlands : Correfponding alti-

tudes of the fun and dors, p. 184. Emeriion of of ’a firft fateilite, p.'i 85—187.
189. igz, 193. 195. Emerfion of If’s fecond fateilite, p. 188. 192. Eclipfe of
the moon at Luxembourg, p. 193. Emerfion of %'s third fateilite, p. ,9,.

Comparative gravity of water obtained from the ice of fea-water with refpeft to
other waters, p. 251.

Degree of cold in which fea-water begins to freeze, p. 252—.254.
Meteorological journal for the year 1775, and part of 1776, kept at the houfe of

the Royal Society, for Jan. 1775, p. 320, 321. Feb. p. 322, 323. March, p.
326, 327. April, p, 328, 329. May, p. 330, 331. June, p. 332, 333. July,

P-334> 335 - Aug- P- 33 6 > 337 - Sept. p. 338, 339. Oft. p. 340, 341. Nov.
P- 34 2 > 343 - Dec. p. 344, 345. For Jan. 1776, p. 346, 347. Feb. 348, 349.
Greateft, lead, and mean height, of the thermometer without and within, and
of the barometer, during the foregoing months, p. 350. Variation-needle, p. 35!.
Dipping-needle, p. 352.

An abridged view of the winds at London, for one year, beginning with March,

1775, colle&ed from the meteorological journal of the Royal Society, p. 354.

Sub-divifionof the S.W. andN.E. p. 356. Sub-divilion of the S.E.and N.W. p. 357.

A general date of the winds, according to the degrees in which they prevailed re-

fpeftively, p. 357.

The number of fair and frofty days in each half-month, and in the whole year,

p. 360.

For trial of the moon’s influence, p. 361.

A general view of the winds and rain in the months of January and February 1775,

P- 3^S'
The general ftate of the winds and rain for the twelve months, beginning with

March 1775. P- 365.

Rain in the quarter, half, and whole year, p. 366.

State of the barometer in Briflol, for the year 17 7 -5
’* P- 3^7*

An abridged table of the winds, &c. for Briflol, for the year 1575, p. 368,

4 CL * State
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State of the barometer and thermometer, with what rain fell, at Lyndon, in Rut-

land, for the year 177 C, p. 370.

The proportion that mean months bear to the whole years at feveral periods, with

rcfpett to rain at Lyndon, in Rutland, p. 371.

For applying a correction to difcover an equal heat in the quickfilver of the ther-

mometer, p. 377.

Concerning the depreflion of quickfilver in the barometer, p. 382.

Obfervations made with the variation compafs belonging to the Royal Society,

p. 392, 393.

Obfervations made with the dipping-needle, p. 400.

Experiments with a machine, determining what proportion or quantity of me-

chanical power is expounded in giving the body different degrees of velocity,

p. 463.

1Tattenhall,
an enumeration of its inhabitants in the year 1774, p. 165. Chriilenings

and burials there, ibid.

Tertianasy fo much dreaded in the ifland of Minorca, enquiry into the caufes of,

p. 440—445. Two or three whole families died in confequence of putrid moifture,

p. 445. Medicine ufed with fuccefs in this diforder, p. 446.

Theorems for finding, in all cafes, the difference between the values of annuities pay-

able yearly, and of the fame annuities payable half-yearly, quarterly, or mo-

mently, p. 109— 128. See Annuities.

Theorems mathematical.

If from the angles at the bafe of any right-lined triangle, right lines be drawn to the

alternate angles of rhombi, deferibed upon the oppofite fides, and applied recipro-

cally to the fides produced ; and from the vertex, through the interfe&ion of thefe

lines, a right line be drawn to meet the bafe : the fegments of the bafe, made

thereby, will have to each other the duplicate proportion of the fides, p. 73, &c.

If from the angles at the bafe of any right-lined triangle, right lines be drawn to the

alternate angles of rhombi deferibed on the other two fides, and reciprocally applied

to them produced, and through the interfeClion of thefe lines, a right line be drawn

from the vertex to the bafe; the redlangle contained by the fines of the angles at

the extremities of one of the fides will be equal to the redangle contained by the

fines of the angles at the extremities of the other; and the parallelepiped contained

by the fines of the angles of one of thofe triangles, into which the original one is

divided by the faid line drawn from the vertex, will be equal to the parallelepiped

contained by the fines of the angles of the other, p. 83, 86.

If from the angles at the hypotenufe of any right-angled right-lined triangle right

lines be drawn to the alternate angles of fquares deferibed on the fides containing

the right angle, and from the point where the right line drawn from the right

angle, through their interfeclion, meets the hypotenufe, right lines be drawn to the

points, where thefe lines meet the fides; the lines fo drawn will make equal angles

with the hypotenufe, and the right line drawn from the right angle to meet it; and

a will
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L°^ °ther ^ Pr°P0rtiOn °f the fldes“g the **
If from the angles at the bafe of any right-lined triangle, right lines be drawn to the

ternate angles of rhomboids defcnbed on the other two fides, and reciprocally aP
-

p .e to them produced, a right line drawn from the vertex through the interferon of
thefe lines will cut the bafe into two parts, having to each other the proportion
compounded of the proportion of the fides, and of the proportion cf the* other
two lines comprehending the rhomboids, p. 89 91.

Theorems, a demonflration of two mentioned in art. xxv. of the Philofophical Tranf-
aftions for the year 1775, p. 600—603.

Thermometer
,, fome attempts to freeze its quickfilver, p, 174-177. See Qfickjiher.

State of the thermometer in London throughout the year 1775, and Part of 1776,
p. 320— 350. State of it within and without at Lyndon, in Rutland, for the' year
1 775 » P- 37°* Of the thermometers belonging to the Royal Society, with reflec-

tions concerning fome precautions neceflary to be ufed in making experiments with
thofe inflruments, and in adjufting their fixed points, p. 371—385. For ap-
plying a correction to difeover an equal heat in the quickfilver of the thermometer,

P- 377 * State of the thermometer at Northampton during the late froft, p. 5SS

590. An experiment with the thermometer to fee the elfedt of a high degree of

artificial cold added to the natural, p. 590.

Tbunberg (Dr.), his narrow efcape from drowning, p. 286, 287.

Tides, of thofe in the South feas, p. 447. Ship lluck on a reef of coral rocks at high

water, ibid. Next tide not high enough to float her, ibid. Night- tide rofa higher

than the day-tide, and floated the fhip, p. 448. Times of high-water on the full

and change days, ibid. Difference in the rife and fall of the evening and morning-

tide, ibid. Remarks thereon, p. 448, 449.

Tigers and wolves, frightened by fires in the night-time, p. 288.

Time, a new method of finding it by equal altitudes, p. 92. Former method for finding

time inconvenient, p.92,93. The inconveniencies removed by a new method, p.

93. Manner cf finding the true zenith diflance, p. 94, 95. An example, p. 95.

More convenient manner of inferring mean time from the liar’s meridian pafi.igc

p. 96. An example, p. 97. The mean time of any obfervation made with a ciock

may be inferred in a fimilar manner, p. 98.

Tobacco mixed with hemp, Hottemots fond of it, p. 299.

Torpedo, an account of fome attempts to imitate its efFefls by electricity, p

Apparatus
,

to examine how far the phenomena of the torpedo would agree w
19f>.

ith ele^*

See Electricitytricity, p. 204. 210. 212

Toumai, Rue des Jefuitcs, its latitude, p. 195-

Traielliag, in fome places of the fouthern part of Africa, laborious and fatiguing, p.

2 73. 277. 2/9 28l . 283. 289. 293. 503, 3O4. 3O7. 3O9. 3 I 3 - t‘ 5 ’ 2 I0>

^

TjgerBerg to Bay Falfo, a large fandy plain in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 26).

Overgrown with -incite variety cf plants, ibid. Fruitful country along the utrs *-f

TygerBerg, p. 270.
v
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fyrttaw, in Hungary, obfervations there on the emerfion of 7J.’s firlt fatellite, p. 185,

186. The emerfion of 'IJ.’s fecond fatellite, p. 188. The emerfion of %’j third

fatellite, p. 19 1. «.

u.

Urallian mountains, feme account of them, p. 528.

Urine, its faline nature inftantly makes black blood red, p. 246. An account of a

fuppreffion of urine cured by a punflure made in the bladder through the anus,

p. ^58. Diflreffed condition of the patient, p, 578— 580. A difeharge of the urine

by a punflure into the bladder by the anus propofed, p. 580, 581. The operation

performed, p. 582. Progrefs of the cure, p. 582— 584. Some account of a like

operation, p. 585. Calomel and opium the belt internal remedy for fupprefiions of

urine, p. 585, 586.

V.

Van Helmont, his opinion concerning air in the blood, p. 228, 229.

Variation- ccnpafs, belonging to the Royal Society, concerning it, p. 383—395, Ob-

fervations made with it, p. 302, 393#

Vegetation, a furprizing fpecies of, in Falkland Iflands, p. 105.

Velocity, giving different degrees of to heavy bodies from a Hate of reft, in experi-

mental examination of the quantity and proportion of mechanic power neccffary

to be employed in, p. 450. See Mechanic Power.

Vergiji-boll, Hottentots ufe its juice to poifon their arrows, p. 277.

VieuJJ'enius, his opinion concerning air in the blood, p. 229.

Vinegar

,

not fo ferviceable in purifying a fhip as fire and finoke, p. 404. 406.

Vitriol, acids of, and of fea-falt, experiments to fee how far they contribute to mine-

ralize metallic and other fubftances, p. 603. See Mineral Subjlances.

Voyage round the world, the method taken for preferving the health of the crew of

his majelty’s fhip the Refolution during it, p. 402. See Health.

W.

Water obtained from the melted ice of fea-water, perfeflly free from any tafte of

fait, p.250. Its gravity with relpett to other waters, p. 25 r. Frelh water very

fcarce in fomc places in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 300. 305.307, 308.312.

316. An experiment of parting frclh-water from falt-vvater by freezing, p. 373,

374. Remarks thereon, p. 374. Frelh water produced from ice taken from the

fea, ibid. Frelli-water and cleanlinefs will prevent the feurvy amongft feamen^

p. 405.

Wa'verton, an enumeration of its inhabitants in the year 1774, p. 166. Chrifteninga

and burials, ibid. Great increafe of inhabitants there, p, 165

—

167.

Wax,
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0fitat one year, cornicing with March

.775 , collefted from the meteorological journal of the Royal Society! p. 3S4 . Anabridged vien of the w„d, during the year, ibid. Wha, wind prLued mod,

“

355. OWemtionson the quantity of rain which fell during the year, ibid. bub.
dilution of the S W. N. E. S. E. and N. W. wind for the year, p. 356, 3S7 . A
general ftate of the wmds, according to the degrees in which they prevailed re.
pe ive y, p. 357. Number of fair and frofty days in each half-month, and in thewoe year, p. 358. Number of fnowy days in this year, and with what wind*
attended, ibid. Great frolt, with the Hate of the thermometer and wind during
ll

» P- 3 S 8 > 359 - W. wind gave more than two thirds of the rain of the whole
year, p. 359. Quantities of rain which fell fevcrally with each wind in every
month, and in the whole year, p. 360. Explanation of this table, p. 359. Table
for trial of the moon’s influence on the weather, p. 361. Enquiry concerning the
moon’s influence on the changes of the weather, p. 363. What winds attended the
greateft monthly heights of the barometer in this year, p. 363, 364. What winds
accompanied the lealt monthly height, p. 364. A general view of the winds and
rain in the months of January and February 1775, p • 365. General flate of the

winds and rain for twelve months, beginning with March 1775:, ibid. Quarterly,

half-yearly, and year’s rain, p. 366. Weather in Briliol for the year 1775, p. 368,

369. Some account of it in the South of England for the fame year, p. 373. Alte-

ration in the nature of ealt winds for fome years pall, ibid. General (late of the

weather at Lyndon, in Rutland, during the year 1775, p. 371— 373.

Weft Indies, 1719 obfervations on the variation of the compafs, to, in, and from

there, the Eaft Indies, Guinea, and Mediterranean, with the latitudes and longi-

tudes at the time of obfervation, p. 18. See Tables.

Whales
, fpermaceti, abundance of, onthecoatlof Falkland Iflands, p. 108.

Whitehurft (Mr. John), his experiments on ignited fubltances, p. 575—577.

Whytt (Dr.), his opinion concerning air in the blood, p. 230.

Widowers, are but little more than half the number of widows in different places,

p. 162.

Widows, fee Widowers.

William (the Conqueror), the lirlt paragraph of his laws in Latin, French, and Ro-

manfh, p. 1 58, 1 ^9.

Wind, from E. to S. in Falkland Iflands, very pernicious and blighting, p. 10 1, 102.

Winds, an abridged view of them at London, for one year, beginning with i-.Iarcn.

1773, P* 354 ’ What winds prevailed moll, p. 335. Sub-divifion of b.W. N.S.

S.E. and N.W. wind for the year, p- 3 S6 > 357 - A general Hate of the winds,

according to the degrees in which they prevailed refpe&ively, p- 357 S.W, wind

gave more than two-thirds of the rain of the whole year, p. 359 * Glh-.. . i -1 -'- of

What, winds accompanied the

teft

the winds, and rain for twelve months, p. 365.
grea
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grcateft monthly heights of the barometer in London for one year, commencing

March 1775, p. 363, 364. What winds accompanied its lead monthly heights,

p. 364. An abridged table of the winds for Briftol in the year 1775, P- 368. An
alteration in the nature of eafl winds for fome years pail, p. 373. Method of dif-

tinguifhing the winds in the journal at the Royal Society’s houfe, p. 385.

Winter Hoek,
one of the highelt mountains in the fouchern part of Africa, p. 284,

285.

Witte Klip, an enormous granite ftone fo called, near the Cape of Good Hope, p.

278.

Wolves and tigers, frightened by fires in the night-time, p. 28S.

Woods, in the fouthern part of Africa, p. 274, 27^. 288, 289. 291. 293, 294.

Wonlfe (Mr. Peter), his experiments made in order to afeertain the nature of feme

mineral fubftances ; and, in particular, to fee how far the acids of fea-falt and of

vitriol contribute to mineralize metallic and other fublhnces, p. 605. See Mineral

Subfiances.

Z.

Zebras
,
great herds of them near Rhinoceros Rivier, in the fouthern part of Africa,

P- 3

1

2 *

Zee-Koe Rivier, in the fouthern part of Africa, formerly abounded with the hippopo-

tamus amphibious, p. 291.

Zoophytes, their formation and growth, p. 1. Sec.

Zvuart Berg, a mountain in the fouthern part of Africa, an account of a hot bath

there, p. 274.

Zvoart Kop's fait pan,
an account of it, p, 297

The End of the SIXTY-SIXTH Volume.
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E R RATA in VO I-. LXVI

Page. Line.

240. 3. from the bottom, for Grifons read Grifones

144. 2. from the bottom, for Elinot read Klinot

613. 20. for viz. green, read viz. white and pearly, green, &e.

61B. II. for thefe read the

Ibid. 15. for fine colle&ion read few colle<5tions

620. 17. for Poulafent read Poulaoent

Ibid . 18. for Tfchoppan read Tfchoppau

Ibid. 20. for Freibourg read Friebourg

621. 10. for powder read powdered
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Page

>5*

I 20.

23I.

3 2 *

242.

262.

416.

44v

49s *

E R K A T A.

Line

I. n. for branche read b- '.riches.

12. for part this uad part of this,

ta. for expement read experiment.

14. for fuphureous read fulphureous.

3. from the bottom, for oommon read common.

2. from the bottom, for one read one.

laft word of the page, for Both read Thefe.

laft word of the page, for Nor read Now.

12. for unhealty read unhealthy.

in the note, for they do not admit a dark hair read they do not by choice

admit a dark hair.
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